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JOSEPH VANCE
OHAPTEEI

Of Jo, v„ort rMnua hU iii>f.rtiui.to btbllc Bow U qnunlM wHh .

in^V'.*^i; ?u 5^°.V'«'
~''" '~"'*^ ^^ to • «J«" undenrUnd-ing about what had disagreed with my Father the day he l«rthi,situation at FotherKill's.

•« "uy ™ ion m»
My Father thought it was the sausage and mashed poUtoes he

^LZ A^
"* *^ ^^ "'"' <^~™' «* fourpense, and m mu"murtard and pepper a. you liked. My Mother thought it w«tSe

J™"^ q'uantT^*^^ *° •" "''^ *°'' "^ ^<"^' 'i^'. »» *•»

El^ll^'*'"w^ '?'"^' "^ ''"'« t° ^"»' ""1 my Aunt
Thnlf^w #^

taught me to it" And sure enough %ires Sd

^nf •''^^''* ^'** ?""°^ "* ^^-^"^ '" the mominTmL h«^spent eightpence on beer, or lost some of it-Beoau« if «« X^'m ^" t^t't"". '"'» twopence for a 'arf „ o^U of b^A^which he bought (I do not like to give his exacrwo,^) "V^tobacconist's with a hemorrhage on his way home Set's th«price of two quarts of four ale left, r-ut it ^^jZ'r^l'

^

joor Father always had a weak he'ad," said myZ^An ^^years, « the many times over she told me the story

w„nMn>*T- *""',^!.'^,°'iSt ^"o disagreed with him, or he

riiriLow''^
'""'** Mr. Wotherspoon, the head clerk S'Fother!

ff II ^ an old hemng-gut wken he told Mm to put his trolley sZIwhere else, and not leave it stood in the orfice door. ^
,„„» T"* i*,

T*°'t * 0'^'' ""a*, in the manner of soeak-mg," said my Mother, "but your Father, my dear wal tihat^pie and honourable himself he never had Tsu^iolof ^U^^
.M™? djd Mr. Wotherspoon deserve the epiihet °f mfb^ef
SaT^r-ti f^ ^°^

Ji* ^Z'^^^ A^y) thatKd^only sumlated deafness all those years to one day eatch y^



'1 JOSEPH VANCE

Father out. For I need 'irdly aay to you, my dear, that the ns
mark waa a o'tsido remark, ai the aayin' is, and not intended to

reach its audienci;."

If my rccolleotion of my Fother'n conversation isn't coloured
by subsequent experience of hoarse men in taprooms, resorablinK
his personal friends at this date in their accent and the bias of
their philosopliy, Mr. VVotherspoon must have taltun a (rood deal
of unnecessary' trouble to procure a conviction. '<dccd, I re-

member my Mother saying once that the strcnfcth of language
was proverbial, and that Vance was no exception to the rule, and
not to be expected. My Mother's way of putting things may
have been inconsequent, but then, one never had tho slightest

doubt of what she meant.
Anyhow, my Father's outside remarks frequently reached their

audience, and laid him open to martyrdom in the cause of free
speech many times before the incident recorded—my Mother's
version of which was probably authentic; although she must have
had some of it on hearsay.

"I decline to repeat his language," said Mr. Wotherspoon to
Mr. FothergiU, "but it was not respectful, and I should say he
deserved the sack."

" Give him his screw and put on another warehouseman," said
Mr. FothergiU. So my Father had to accept the sack on the
Saturday following.

I was a small boy of seven at this time, but I must have been
observant, from the vividness of my recollection of tho events of
that Saturday afternoon. My young mind, catching its impres-
sions from my Mother's way of looking at the situation, and
supported by the cheerfulness (which may have been partly artifi-

cial) with which my Father accepted tho sack, drew the inference
that my Father had dismissed Fothergill's, and was now open to
all kinds of preferment which his late employers' malice had
hitherto prevented reaching him. This coloured our conversation
as wo walked along the main road towards London after the family
dinner. I accompanied him on the pretext that I waa competent
and willing to prevent his taking more than a pint at the Eoo-
buck.

"Could you lick three men?" I said, breaking silence dis-
connectedly.

"Could I lick free men!" repeated my Father ofter me. "In
course I could 1 Who's to prevent me, young 'un, hay }

"

I was silent and counted sixteen paving stones before I returned
to the charge. I couldn't count seventeen as it was a sudden



JOSEPH VANCE ,

;; Could you lick throe men if two of 'om w.. poHoemen?"

.ftJ^L"'*""''? ^ *»«• "^ """^ "Wht b..."„idlT Father

S,'S^"f«ut'"
-"^'"'•^ "^ """"-'^ *^» ^- -

hu recent employers miRht occasion. Hut I felt exDlan.linnw« ^necessary, and «.u.ht for it in .y Fathe:!: '^TZ
"Is that because you xpected a benrar to be an iin»»n>. -

telJ vm, wh^ ' * nipper a-drivin^ at ? " said my parent. " f

rn-i^^uar. fo^jr;:S""
•'^"' --^ - •"^' -•^'^

—

fa^'"it'im„r»"ii?"
^'^

"l*"^" '^"'f *" "-y J"*""* "nind; i"

r^ive tTtTtn J"' "VT'' '°^*'»"><^' ""^"t. and made' me
^Th Z ^ f"'""y

honourable. But the ordering of the

da^d^t^^r^i^^rwK-r^--^-



JOSEPH VANOE

hi' 'arf-pint, I driaka for U* mk» to h* nujii't gat drunk.
which at wroi ii vice."

The nipper didn't drink muoh of tha half-pint, fortnnataly for
him, and hia Father performed the act of altniiam impoaed oo
him. Havinc done ao, hia attention appeared to be nttraeted by
aomethinff inaide the pewter.

" Strike me blicd." laid he, « if there aint • bkwdy little hin-
aeok at the bottom of the poti

"*

There «._•, apparently, and he fell out with a heeltap of beer
on ^He metal counter, out of my lisht.

"Pick me up, Daddy," laid I. "For to aee the himeck," I
added by way of explanation. I can remember now exactly how
my Father's hand felt ai he itrasped me by the trouier^ and lifted
me up, tnd the lound of hii queition. " What do young aucking
bantami want with inaectsi"

_
" He'll be for crockin' him," laid a Sweep with inflamed eye-

lidi. " Crock him, yoong 'un, with your finger naiL"
Cut my Father, who waa getting towards the quarrelaome itage

of beer, interpoied upon the suggestion, not from any human-
itarian motives, but in order to contradict the Sweep.

''This here hinaeck," he said, '-(.ome out of my beer, wot I
paid for, square. Conaequent this here hinsedc I account aa
my hinaeck—and this here aon of mine has been too well educated,
though young, to presoom to crock this heie hinaeck unless I give
leave.—Hay, young 'un» Or for that matter," added my parent
with a audden aggressive enlargement of hia claim—^"any one
else."

"Any one elae, wot?" said the Sweep.
My Father, instead of anawering, addressed himaelf over the

bar to the young lady thereof, as an umpire secure from intimida-
tion behind a fortress of brass and pewter.

"I ask you. Miss," said he, "have I anid or have I not said
dear and plain, that I regard this here hinaeck as belonging

»

And have I said or have I not said, equally clear and plain, that
if any man (or for that matter any other) was to presoom to crock
this hinaeck on this here cou ter, I would fetch him a amack
over the mouth!"
The young woman was filling one pot alternately at two taps

and lad taken too little from tap number one. So she had to
exereise great discretion in stopping tap number two at the right
moment When she had done this, she referr A again to number
• I «m Kwry my hiher ii»d« nic of tUi offeiuin sdJwtlTe ; but sa ha did ah

SDdldiilinoUyrMollMtit, IfMlbonndtorMionlit,
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for tu^Zr '" "•" '^'^ *^ ^^' " rd «-<* W„ .n^tf

bMk in time to itop it
Sweep', hand wm not

newd her voioe above tho fnmnU »/ " cio«e to tier; lo I
wluch filled th« barti^Bomelt JiL i. ".""^ P«rti«nAip

Had .doubt of mTra'thrtnJkr^.*^ '^^ *-» ^ "^^ -'

tet on b„iIdCfea«^SLt n7df"?
*•" p-'-Wrden-land to

building leaw? If r^n^ jJv' °7' «'<"*-land to let on

child'td Mip^Twn'ofSe^'branir" 'l'
"^^-^"' *«

•top him was too ,^,^lr
"*. ""f- «<* 'he only person loft to

would be to be found fif noT Jfv.* ^ *" 1 ^^^' «"<1 t^^t it

,

"me U„d with .Tard u^^th.^^
""""^ **" «»«-«"dens on

turn round hy the eel ahoUut Jofloron""™."
"°

"T""'
*°

from one swift of foot as he pa«^ I Zr ^It
"""' •""""«''

who said sadly. "T'other side So^s 'llV/""^*? ^'^i
\

ever gets there." He added tb«7 fcl
"be done afore I

i
"d was .Jway. a-mi^S^f f^Iy^^T ' """^ "^°"""'*«'

i
b««^ roJlSg'Xut?' h^i^tt , 'Vir"*'"

«»« young
' fFW, your Father"" ^ Fatherl-Ifs moy Father!

'
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"It's bis Father what's a-goin' to fight," struck in another
runner, speaking rapidly. "He's a-goin' for to fight Mr. Ounn,
the buttin' Sweep, down the Bents and beyont the Piannerforty
works, and you better look sharp if you want for to see anythink."
How on earth these particulars had been acquired I cannot

imagine, but they revived the failing energies of the wooden leg
in a miraculous way. The owner forgot my howls in his intensi-
fied interest, and resolving to " try it on anyhow," stumped away.
I followed on as fast as my small legs would carry me, but

concealing my despair—for a laundress had shown a disposition
towards commiseration and I didn't want to be stopped by benevo-
lence or any other motive. The stragglers got fewer and farther
between till they were revived by the new event of a police-con-
stable, to whom particulars appeared to be needless, as he merely
said, "Shut up, all on yer!" in reply to volunteered information.
This last group vanished round a comer, and I panted after it.
But I was getting frightened of what I might see when I arrived
I believe that had my Father really "landed" on the Sweep's
mouth I should have gone on confident. But my faith had been
shaken, and I went slower, wiping my eyes and recovering my
breath.

I saw nothing of the fight. I was only in time to see, across
the canal as I stood near the wooden foot-bridge, a returning
crowd and a group it left behind. The crowd was returning as
a cortege of certain Policemen, who had come mysteriously from
the four quarters of heaven, and were conducting a black object,
which I could see from the raised platform of the bridge was the
Sweep who had crocked the insect. I looked for my Father in
vain. Then my eyes went across to the group across the water,
and in the middle of it distinguished a motionless figure on the
ground, and i knew it was my Father.

I had before me a plain issue of Duty, to be done or left un-
done; and I should be glad to think that in after life I had always
shown the resolution that I, a midget between seven and eight
showed on this occasion. I never hesitated a moment. The
Sweep had killed my Father, and I could hear his bellowings of
triumph as he came along, the centre of an admiring audience
conducted by two Policemen. I cannot repeat them in fuU, but
they recorded his conviction that the method he had employed (I
heard what it was later) was the correct way to do the dags of
such a one as his late opponent. The terms he applied to him
could only be reported if it were certain that their meaning tomy readers would be as obscure as they then were to me. They
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ttTZit 1
"'^ " fraement of "Bass's Bitter" label

But no one ever knew the reason of Mr. Gunn's forhpnrnn~> f

X'^^trtV^t '^r""^
-^" a?rSSruTeiendpietcmi ms ^e. It was b? the merest chaoce that I hit him Of«..» I h.d .i^ri but ,h.t i. th, .i„ olTiiS X«a^uC £„"-.,£ s-rr„f" -^ "^— "'

to ttem as uniyers^ culprits, scapegoats of humanity. eXmSto each other in the same breath. "Make yer 'ooks v^tlm

shpped round by another read to avoirL.mnLtion anHv''

ruZrUrr"^" ^" '"' ™^'""" treatmentrte^Xlft
aJdrrt^d-^o!:^ ZtirnLw-'i*:: et-ft*b ^^later on; besides, there was Mother! Sn^ ZTth a

"^
Wankly at two bottles of "sholMu'^'and' ot S" TZshop w.ndow: and set out for home, too heart-broken and scaredeven to feel the satisfaction of revenge
Halfway I met two Policemen bearing a stretcher. I knewwhat was coming back on that stretcher. I had no need ofZmformation volunteered by another boy, rather cdderft^j"*

*^*
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"Don't you know what that is. you little hass?" said he. leeine^a.e fixed on it "That there's the stretcher fur to p^Z

* , ? ^^^' ^^- ^*'"** ""t fl»tl Then he'll hare afungal, he will-^rpses -earses, plooms. mutesi "-And he began

M^^ pantomime of solemn obsequies; but as perhapThe
felt the rauit was insufficient, gave it up and danced.

"^ '^ ™
The whole thing was getting more and more of a nightmare.

^L Tif """^'P^^'y becoming incapable of finding my way

tCTk i ^7 "^* ^^ happened, and that he could notIben I heard a stumping on the pavement behind me. and lecog-n^ It as the wooden Iqg of an hour ago. I felt that its owner

«wlT tlf" t^^ ^v'^?''' f^'""'' '••«" ^ *<» recognized me.Whos this here little chap a-hoUering for his Father? He'snumber two this is.-Nc^he ain't,-by gum! It's the 4nr ^lover again'' and then his yoice changed as he added: "Look here

Zr^jlr ^°"
"

"'*• ^'"^ ^"^ '^ ^- ^0^0^

" Stallwood's Cottaps No. 13. It's the only house, please, that

n,« , ?•«,
"° ™eh place," struck in the boy who had caUed

TV.u */°", '^•'^''^ '^^ He's a-Kdding of yer."

int;"!»ZJ ? ^'^^ f^ "^^ *° •» «°dowed with insightinto character; for merely remarking that he would half mur^der the speaker if he ever laid hands upon him, he swung me onhis shoulder and stumped on. The fiend, ho;ever!^^ir a

°

quired a sort of footing in the affair, didn't mean to be left^nrand pursued us as close as he dared.
*

n„r^t?
murder me if yer like-/ give leave! You may 'olemu^e too If yer like, if yer ever find such . s'elp.rGo^

th^lr'^!"- ^\^^ **^^*- ^"* «^™ *« attempt to throw

ZhH„ f^' '""f
.'«»* steadily on. growing less and l^pT,!cepfable to my failmg senses, until at last it becameTJ^~rhythmic accompaniment to a dream that T fnL„+ ? u
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your Father I B» ain't dead I Tniiit *.-./ k m ,•
cenied in many quarts yeT GoXeP ~^^ ''"" *° ^ ~°-

^^M ^ T^"."^ "^""^ Neal" and rtumped off

chL^'ru?'"Ha^\~"d'^"- abouTZlater, but he had
fallen a'^Tct^ to^l ^^i^t^tJ^^*? /^^"«' ''^ -"« h^e
Um he had simply Ct^^^ToT e^ ,^t:d "T' "^^ ^°'
jumped up to the bell-handle -which „„ T. '»'"»K«. and

r-t:^!.™- "- »- "^^ri^:t^rm;r^j
youTe\louTi'X^VKe.t ^^''^'-T^"' ^"-'^
I was far more afraid of telH^ f^ Y^ " ^^ "<"''"

than I had been oT^nUr^'^^ontZl 'll\'° "^ ^"^^^
I reived to give detailTlTter on I h *d Z "" ''^^™°°"' »°
me for my Mother, stoopinir do^' *„ ,^ **, *"""*''' ^"'"e i°
one^te the Roebuck, whi^'^couM do tlS^h S'

*" '"' "' ^

-Ui£ - ""^/-
.eav-l^m^

-^^^ '^'"^ - "«
I affirmed, truthfullv that T =. i7 ,

several men towards the canal I aiU""^
""^"'"'^ '""'y '^th

had losted my way anJ th« K^
I added, untruthfully, that I

Mother was S'tTsb^X^^fi™. r"*^- V''°"«''*
"^

happier if she had. But she onll ^»"i <??r^
^^^^ ""^ "^^

would be a woman! You ^me «L '^•/^"'™ "«• ''Soever
sleep at once, and no nonr^.-'TwTs'vrrl^ "^ ""^ ''' *"
eyes on a small dirty niehtshirt .„J . Tf"^. '°''" wiping my
«.b to the oonve^al^nXfwlt onri5;."*"i

"" '^""^'""^
declined supper, not so much Ss^ T HiH T^ '°°'"- ^ '"'d
out of sight anci .ry in the daS 1 shf ?/°* '"'"' '*• »« <» B^t
.^yself for this, if I had notthavi n thf ^^ ''°°'''" ""»« «'
since; indeed, the sorrow's crm™^ 'I™ ""^ ^^^^^ "^es
me not what the poet^^. bu?tb/ ,

"""' •'""' ''''"'•™ »"*" to
to happy unsuspicVn. I^lJ^ f^lT^T'^lT °^ '""^ "«'»
my fault and / was responslbl^!

*' **"" ^"'*' "" '^ " ^w
What's the matter with the child f"~T»,„= .1,fan on between my Mother nnH T Ji^"" *« conversation

from Packleses la^dry *„
door wLT^'"'"'"'

^"- P'^'^^-
gossip. ^ °°''* ''°°'' ''''o had come in to tea and

"Uw!°Mrs'°Sf2'am ""'"•r
"''"'"'• '^^^—

"

worrit evej^tim!tt^rhorarth^^Se:^V '^'" *"
Your petticoat is a-scorching."

"®'^^'' "^ «" end.
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It am t my best If you was to spare me the toasting folk,

now your piece is browned, I wouldn't spoil the knife-end in the
tire over mine. Being likewise the butter knife."
"I was looking for it."—And my Mother began to bntter her

piece (as I could hear by the scraping), but she stopped uneasily
and came into the bedroom and looked at me. I pretended to be
asteep. She kissed me, making matters ten times worse; and I
suffered pangs of conscience, but kept my counsel. She returned
to the toast, and resumed the conversation.

"It's your dress scorching now, Mrs. Packles—do 'ee double it
back like I do mine."

I heard Mrs. P. accept the suggestion.
" Vance is that particular about bloaters that I was thinking

we might wait till he comes? Tea-time,-he said. One bloater
kept back to be done later, has a feeling of discomfort when youcome in and other folks has finished. Don't you think soMa am ?

"

*

There w.is the slightest shaJe of asperity in the question, and
I read in it that Mrs. Packles had looked unsympathetic. She
also said something, jut I faiW to catch it, owing to Mrs P
having a defect in her speech. i.ike Timour, she had only one
tooth above and one below; but then they didn't extend all along
the gum, like his. However, she had the reputation of being a
Tartar, and Mr. Packles used to confirm this report in publ^
perhaps I should say in publics. What Mrs. Packles had said
evidently reflected on my Father.
"No, Ma'am" said my Mother. "On the contrary, Va„ce isby nature a sober man-not like neighbours of his I could namewhose habits are prove.bial, as the sayin' is. In some cases, asyou know. Ma'am the smell of beer is transparent, and in sue^

J'l f^l/-™?"?''T"'^- J"
°*^"' ^"^ '^""'^ " '«il. ev«:

th!t „^ '" high places, and none suspect. .But Vance was ever

frfvotT .V. ^"'f^' ^^ '•" P"* ^^^ bloaters on thetrivet if you say the word."
Mrs. Packles couldn't say the word for tl^e reason I Have men-tioned nor any word distinctly. But I understood th^t^ewaived defence of Packles against my Mother's insinuation inconsecration of the bloaters. Also that, to avoid the quicksandthe conversation had so narrowly escaped, she passed in reriewthe condiments or accompaniments to bloater^ sanction^ byjudges. I heard my Mother's answer:—

•""•-uoiiea oy

"Accordin' to me, Mrs. Packles, and I am not sing-lar rin n„no account! Coffee also, though'no objection can hi reiS^a
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1

popular in quartoni, is, to my thinking, contraiy to bloaters

I felt that I was an exception. And how I repented my rashrenunciation of supper while under excitement! I was «,."!«
very hungry, and there was no prospect of relief till I. ..t
unless I cut into the conversation and risked further c. chism•bout my afternoon. So I lay still and sucked my nightgo^ o^which I can distinctly recollect the flavour to tUs day ro„?y

r,.t T I ^" *" accompaniment of bloaters and hot tea andtoast. Taken alone, nightgown juice is not nutritious.
Mrs. Packles murmured assent, and was about to enlarge ontl^^gratifying topic when she was interrupted by a fooUtep out"

,v"Y' U* ^^.^"T'" '""^ "y ^''t'^er; "somebody is ringing
the laundry bell. '-And Mrs. P. went out to investigate. ATs^tant colloquy followed, between a man's voice and Mr.rPackle ^
s"d™ Wdrn'L'l"" Tn"^-

""''"^ *° '"^' """• "^ ^f"*"-"''

dM not Tb„ ;

-following on something she heard and Idid not. The teacup she put down suddenly spilled and clickedon the saucer; but she disregarded it and w.nt straight out after

w^rnZ!;?*'™- ^"^r *'S
'*'"' '""' *™« *° "1""'. I caught the

PoKot;; ^T ^'% Vance?"-and recognized 'the step of aPoliceman on the garden path. Then followed narrative of an

rSer'*/"""
the Policeman, sobs and exclamations frommy Mother, and sympathy from Mrs. Packles, who I felt sure was

:;;S;rdTby\^:^ "
^-^^ "^ --'>- --^ -^

"Oh Joey, Joey, Joey!" cried my Mother, "go to bed againftia minute. Your Father's in the Hospital,' and^ I mast gfto

.hi ^^ ^^ °f T^J^^ T"^ "'" '*'"«'•"« " th« doorway offte bedroom. As I find that I have in memory a picture of asmall boy crying with a very rough head, as well as of a large

r^^r'""b"'-!:,"\^^' •' ""' ™'"'"'' •'"•'^ «»'' "V Mother

n^lr.".I,T"^r''^''' T """^ ^"- P«*lo» exhibiting sym-

thlk Z tb v"!iY ^"™": "^ *""™P^' I "» inclined Tothink that the nfty-odd years that have passed since then havemade m. mix what I actually do recollect with what ray Mother

Tf^mT/f'T •«*«-•, O*''™- how do I seem to m>S tosee. from the front room, that small boy standing in the doorwayrubbing his grubby little face with his nightgown?
'

Perhaps I went back to bed; perhaps I didn't! Anyhow, mynext clear memory is of sitting by the fire with Mrs. Packles. and
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of groat ratisfaction from ireoh hot toaat. whioli M«l P.»h

^ft^irrit^rr---^^^

Pumped me fori". iSZ^o5 mliiS: ^! T"" '^^^'' ^^^
the moral improveierrflittie h^. it

conversation turn on

riT^iT'a^sSrr^-^^

knew what Vrs'^cSTraS«"^t,St%"'tll''^
'""^' f" ^

young to curb their inherent"^ or t),.l"
"^"^ ^" *^«

the accumulation of w^JL,V^'i^JT^ ''"/ "° knowing, (2)
but that she had to p'^ttp^^""

»>"'''«"!« were free fr-Jm!

under disaater, and (4) W Zl,f ! ?'*"""* "°^ fortitude

attention PfW not' fle^trnThr^l/^rSf"^ ^""'^ """^ ~

•.oar^nc.. But sleep ov^'S^, i^"^^-^^W



CHAPTER n
How Jo« pwT»rt<imt«d. Of PorkT OwU .-j o ^,

Hounds. Isat u^inT^^^bbinl "* " ''"^ *•"« Hare and
account of the reL^ns why^^atwlrd \"'' ^^t" •=°"^"«^
was quite under the impressiZfh^ f ^ f^"""" ^''^ '«"''• I
-"d mino. So I wasXTppo°ntS''tLn:'rr ^'^ '''"'""^'

prevarication, and said it w^iX wS^^to if
"" *^^ "« "

<^ a har. I was sony too at !>,« IT i J? ? Prevarication
than lying, the evils of which ™t w 1 u

'".*"'° "^ » lower deep
^"But it's his Fa^h^^-s dotg^thtk Jo^"'

7"*^ T" "'» -«
Mother. "He makes the bo/ks bad „?^.

"o "»°e," added my
mil say (and him a-lyi^Tthe Infir^.

'"'1^ ^^""^^ ^otl
his limbs), poor Mr. Va^ h bv n^f 7 ."/ '°"°» *he „«, of
what he says to the Im is '^dC^H "*l'"i''""'

"""'»''•' ""^
of a joke."

*^'*'*^' »°<J partakes of the nature
A sympathetic murmur revealwl » ^^- tu

Bimilar e:n»rience in the n^x7 r^„"
°e.«hbour with an exactly

who was at the tub. though Sund^v^.tr""""' *^"- P««kles,
HoweUs). who bor^ ^tfmonrt idtV^r-^v"'^ (°' P^A^P*
part of Mr. Owls towards"rsonkno^T '""'r' "" ^^
but to his family as Bobby AZitrnTT^ •""."" P°'''y Owls,
0. said to Mr. O. to conSi thJ»T 7i" ""''"tive of what Mrs.

£:a-r^-- -«- -^:=r ^e^ftrf

KpsLTt:Ce2?:C?ifr/fY -'?^^-"^ow open your
I aha!' slap you." " "' ^ ^**' ««""« that short-temi^red

rjt!*®
°ne Sweep," said I.

One Sweep bein' by name?" said my Mother
U
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rUthtX^"!!'
""""• ^"^ ^ «"«''«' » Wnsock what woi in

."wt TLZirr ^ --' - ^' •»" --"^ '--
"And then," I went on. "all the whole biling went out of th»door j,nd „p the street and round the lane and aoZ the canariand the loydy m the bar she aaid. 'Stop the child,' she did But

mcZZfn'J'? ''" ""-^ "o-Wn/get no holt of ^e and Ifollered and follered 'em on and couldn't cotch 'cm, and I ^Uost

or other predicted thp n,^„u ! ,
flaving at some time

the day further particulars of this h.S st
° *^\P°"'«' "f

Plishmcnt came to hand. Porky Owls rwL" T'^
^'' "''<"""-

old) had the Kood fortune to Si.
(»''"'.«">« "bout ten years
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drunk, it would be short of tha tn.«h «« i.

breon* Anyway, ho wa, tlTwo^ J^H '^^ ""mTu"""" "«>
allowed to fight. The CarH «?! ^ .

"'"'"Wn't have been

white buttons, and a 'aTand ho st^oW^^" •'t"^
""" '<""• »!'»>

off the hash with his littk finji And1«" "'"'^A'"
""^ ''"'^'"^

"goes straight for his man'sTtumi^rt-.?^'' """"•" '"' «».v«.

he says. "Vance he lan"^ a i^"'°'' T'^
••" ''«'«'• O^ yes,"

Gunn's hnad as ho cZTlLm^CZ ,
"^' " '^"''"' °™' »"

Ounn he says 'That's m^ nm- 1 1 ""i^ ^"" "' '"«'•-•>"*

on his backt He ketch^ of"L ""f '

""'^ ^own goes his man
says, "come twke to time but w^o",!:' ^ "''^ '""'• Vance." he

- can crosh you to a quartlt 'irh hT.\ ^ T "'"' " """• '^hat
'«rf-a-sovering will putt v^ Z^ ^f^^ ^" ° «''""''' »nd for
come down ou it wi?h his'cKl a?H ' "fT °" " """^ «»'• »"d

;

and him not a penny the wo;,:^ WhJ/'"' "'"^ ^°' «««"'
says. "Well, what's left J l,^. "''"" '^"'ne of Vance ?

" ho
Porky inutatedX, laugh^'J^^Xl !"»'>'' Oarscpital.'' ^nd

]
He further heard that ST on 'umw ^ "T""^" ''™«l"ded.

I
play; and the Card "plTcd in suCn i""; ""t^'"' " '* '"«' fair
were drunk, errors were pt Z c^pT Bu 7^" "" ^"™"-
been a verdict to the effect thlT W?' n "" ^""^ *» have
full advantage of his hard 1^11 n H ,"^ *'"""<«> *" *»

; low you butted.
"' ^* <J«Pended. of course, on how

,

ail^ct^rj"-^;^
to

ThlTta^r
"* ""? *"« -"•-" --

and one of 'em heaved a bit of brok'
"' ,"T ^^' ""' ""•••''"in'

in the eye. The bovs rtiev tl ^ ^'"^ """^ '» ""'"hed Gunn
rot from^ny mal^ragaS^BtXrvL-"''^''?'!?'' »""' ^i°^'^^'
b.ys. necessarily i„ lea^e ag^^st aTl"ti,e,

,'"''"
V''^^ ^'^

I

o»!i counsel.
agamst all other classes. I kept my

I a SmL";To''c:S2rSm'' "^ ""°"'" '"*«"'- -*
"I do declare hero'.jZ/^^l.^J^^''^"'''- '"* ^^'I^y 0"'a-

I "« I'l'-?"'' .7T
""""^ -••"* ""^itnesTi^""""" "' " '^"-»-

i-^jsrif^shfe'^zacr^"^- '^ " "«
laugWr •• WeTteyT^S^ ^t J^ '"'"

r' ^^ ^ot'-
and tell the truth, the whole tr,,fT ^^^ ^?'' y"" ">"'* ""d
"The whole truih abo^t I XJ?" ' rl'7 "^ *" *"'"'"

-d from my Mother. I ponde'r^dXlJ 0^^;^^^lld^
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to mc what it is the danff nowadays to call a lai^e order—and
later education haa coDfirmod tbia view. I lewlred, however, to
tell the truth about everything in tho univemc, except the
broken-bottle incident I waa convinced that revelations on that
point would mean that that frightful Sweep would one day catch
me and crock me with his thumbnail aa easily as he did the
insect

Monday morning saw my Mother and myself on our way to
a crowded Policc-Court, whore we were destined to spend the beat
part of the day waiting for me to be called as a witness. As a
very small boy. prcked in flush with the lower halves of a stuffy
crowd of disreputable grown-ups cannot bo expected fifty years
later to be very clear about the proceedings, I will soy nothing of
them until our case is called, and will, so to speak, employ the
time wo are waiting in explaining one or two points without
which my^ subsequent interview wi^ tho magistrate as a witness
might be incomprehensible.

My Father was a very ill-informed man on religious topics—
so much so that he imagined thot tho phraso "the Religious
Public" meant Mr. Capstick's Chapel that my Mother went to
on Sundays, and sometimes took me to. He conceived of it as a
source of relief for spiritual thirst, as the Roebuck and its like
were for material thirst He was, therefore, ill-qualified to in-
struct the young. My Mother, backed by Mr. Capstick, had
endeavoured to supply this defect, perhaps I should rather say
Mr. Capstick bocked by my Mother. But my capacity for mis-
understanding was great or the Reverend Benaiah's instructions
were liable to misinterpretation.

I remember especially how his lessons on early Jewish history
lost value owmg to a confusion of identities which a ncrson of
more insight would have foreseen and provided again*! Even
now, Moses tho Prophet, and Moses and Son tho clothiers, do not
discriminate themselves with the clearness I should desire at
times. My error was found out and corrected.
"There, I declare now," said my Mother, when I betrayed my

miseonccption, "if that child hasn't got 'old of the idear that
Moseses is Moses !

"

1 referred the matter to Porky Owls, who derided me for notknowing the difference. The former, he pointed out, were Jews
and would go to Hell; and the latter was an Israelite and would
g> or had gone to Heaven, being in the Bible. I complimented
l-orky on his erudition, and he said, "Yes, Pm a wunner at
knowing things, I ami"
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HowCTBr, thii ii • dijtroMion from a durreHion.The Kevo«»d &„.iah 0.p..ick'. .tro^^w„ („d It w„not an onsinal thouaht of hii non^ « »"."» wa» ^«na w wai

de.irabIo that GraceTuldaSivu.T.L^'j^T'J? f 1"'.'

penona diould be encouraeed to Zf„.l .K • u •

*•"* ."'"" "'

and thereby make mwi^foSTto m! P t"
'""'°"' /unction.

tha^he^e^ne^^-^u^H'Z'^^tp,"^^'CT. "T""'^'convenience other nartioa Mr r«^'."i7
'«'

,<i"l'J '
wwh to in-

.hat in a c««. whereC^U-rc^t in^K'tar-^'lia^'t""'"* ."i;'to .acrifice othem. na well as our ownTlf -^I^
' '* *" •'"''"

Father then rui^d new obj^tio^, <>»"
J^lf-nirhtcousne,,. My

«aid he "i8 this bnr.
"

Tf .
* ^ """ * •""•'o out."

.::ak^^. to"^iir i^^.r;:,'' r? "d""- '"."" r-" °f

come, in of fo,Rivi'n' o^ hinJ'
""" "^^ "'""" ^^ if""'

i^r^aSSr=nt^i:^a«
had the blasphemous presumption to conceive ^« fH^^ t ul

helKom"erto\r:i Z\ t" Z^^^^^^ '^ ^"^'^^
as oouldl I was an attenti'T'listoner'^f he '^i^rio^:^

Peter Gunn for Breach of Zp^^^. fort"" T T'""
threatening the Police when appreho^e^"/^'^ tZ he»'the mechanical recitation of his evidence by Z Po i^^^ "Z
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the bar waj. the only credil.le witne*.. .nd that ifX P«

he had . re4n of'ti^lT,:: p.^' ^r^Pori'^,"*^'
"»''

tlcman at the tabIe'mea„tTo puTTt ontlf^^kTT^t' t.T'quently dwelt on t>iB in^^Vki ^-^ Father had fre-

«cquie«»d. I contemplatedthe S-.r""'!^ f°""
""^'"'« "-J

found myBelf(un«aZabv.a it? t
"1""' P"*"* ""«» '

book. I thought Towever i ahi,M^
">«) "squired to Hm ,

refu* or demur/rrkTall it "it^
"'"""y """'"'onable to

eood-will. and th^ saw Mr Qnnn •
''"^^ 'rl"""* *" "how

frightful appear^M m.. '^™" '" the dock, presenting a

the remai^dei black wi^ a^rX't"'^ T'"'u*''^
''' '««^-<^

dered and resolved morrthLe^tor'" ^'""^"^ ^ *"'!-
ever risk to my soul Zt^^ZJ " P^^.n^ation, at what-
of this hideous vS went

" "^ <"""'««'« the production

poSrp^to"r;:iz"£''r' *^f ^^"™*«- And the
«0h, Ae', sha^ eno^h T^..

'^^"^ *'"' P"»«="«'»'. "aid:

rfrust." said W'Sf Hh^W I,
" "T^ ""•"-" Eight in

" if it didn't matter "rl'Lr^ '^'^"
"V^

*e Inspector,

Wo«Hp what you sa^ at JCpZ^^'^'
°" <"'»P. «d tell his

out^^^e^^t'TtnflSoff tr "f
""' ^^' ^ --

to the end he says strike mrbfn^hf
*'"' ff '

""<» '^''en he come
in this here pot And he totes°t^' 'l".:''-^'';

'^ *''«»' «!»'» « hinseck
hi«es me up by the t^l^*^ *: ^"^^^ °"*r, ^he bar and he
v.ing8 like. And Mr. Peter ol^^ J" '*^ •"« bad and^®*" ""™ be says, "Crock him.' he sayst
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Mr Pete, Gu„„ „ Zacltir tte lulk" "\!T' "^ '''"""^

•nd fJiey w..nt out for to %ht Z,rjl ,k u ,
*¥">"» '«>'J».

not in thoro." ^ '
"^^n"" 0>o kydy in the bar aaiil

ja». ,hi. child know the nature of „„ oathr- «id ^ M«i.

poZ-L!'^L:'''rc^::!r,'::;f-,- •;;
«•.«. td. a^r. ..m the

-.,^u «o to if ,ou don- ^z:t :;x Vin'-L:^:^

n«Jf„^„<™,,._«who'B Mr. Cap.tickr'

ne mZu,':^L^^^'''^''^^1^ "• 'he Orfin^on Ro.d."
for tcllinfr lies?"

' ^"P""'' wy» you go to Heaven

tion. for I had pickodT^ M, r '» .'"'r'P°» '^'th some clucida-
Divinit,v. Aftcr'wh^hl%'^LS'':^f:!''T"""'"""' ^''^ •""

"And Father ho sny^ ^T^.f nS °"™"™-,

,

CapHtiek had gone, yo7know "" m ^ T" * "«''»•' ^fter Mr.
«ive the imp^^.iok'thatC'F.ut'ha^'^r"-' ''"'"'' """^ ^°
against religious instructioT in 11-5 T '" "•*•' rebellion

^._.,™. ...nVr^^^^^^ ;
other sins.

, o/f. iiThtVS, 1"/ ^tr4 I was a-gittin-

Srm'lar I heard him say Mr Capstict w
""^

T""'''"''
^''^''t.

to hai^ue. and Mother she said tell ,,..7^
\'^?'P"'"'*'^ b-ffjmr

But Mr. Capstick is a Zul i !.i
,"' ""'' "^ame the Devil!

such we ought to pray r» ""'' """^'^ ^""«""'"' "he says, and

I

-i^H ut^^a^ttVL::!!e^sh" ^rer ^T'k*^"'-
'^^ ^^ -

I think the insr^r^rr ^tk^Tf ^*''crtT'^H'; •

And somebody said. '^Henoo ^^ ,b "r'' '"'T^'r' "^ Mysteries.

out if she can't be quiet "Then tat
^"'""-^''^'^ 'h- woman

I
in which I think I Lrd the prt ,^ v

'' T^ •"""" discussion.

vol.. when it came out. ^^eT^o^.r-SZ^l-ZZ^.'^^Z
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rib^J^rf «.,v } ""^'K
recognizable. His platform, as wo

or„f inT^
nowadays, sec™..! to be a justification of butting.Great ntercst was shown by a husky male public. Then silent

he snTj
'^-••""'^ '^' *^'*"'"*" «"' '"^ '"™ ''^"i"- " This ^urt!^

fi!l,Hn T?
" * """'* ^°' *•"" "J™'^'™ «f questions of priz^-

bl «„ L! ^-
" '""' ^°' manslaughter. Provocation mightbe an extenuating circumsta-ce. In this case there hTnoev^ence to show which began it. Boy's evidence Z^^ ^ ac-

iNext easel What a the next charge., Mr. Bottle'"

iJj y*^'^ '"•\*'"" ^ '"'™ '""^ '« reconstruct the Magis-

fc^rri:7„tn- r '"*"
-"'"T"" .

^" ""^ '"« "'««'•', tllougl,

(now that t7 1 T'T'"?' k''"
""'y ^™^* I «™W «wear to

anrnoH
^"">-."nderstood the nature of an oath) are suretiesand Bottle and ,n respect of the latter I disbelieve my ownevidence

1 don't believe that Clerk of that (or any) court w"snamed Bottle, nor that Inspector. But sureties I ^t all ri^has far as the sound went; only I misspelt it mentalW and shud

tuld find rV"' ^ "^""1'^ ** °"« of *•- ^Ao^i- Mr oTnwould find. So I was verj- glad when my Mother said we wouldgo away, and perhaps if I was good they would Xw me In itthe Infirmary to see Father!
I suppose I was good, as th-y allowed us both in at the In-

v^tTs!" *^
'""^r,'"'^

^o^-'-dny. It wasn't a comfc^^
the t'ime nnd

"'^'^'^ ""'" '^'^ " ^l"'"' ^P^n^ed over us allthe time, and egged us on to completion of our interview ahnost

the Doctors commg." But when she said,-" You must cW
rthaT-Doir'

^" -"^ ""-"" ""•' "•"'--''• ^
'j''^"' "^^"

My Father didn't s,«m to be at liberty to move, but his eves

dTe^ "I'm al'^"r,l'"'
.voung nipper C'-hc s'aid, and STnadded,- Im a-goin' to he even with that there bloody Sweep I

TcannLTerrS^lSt ''''"^ " "^-' '''' e^Lu^X^
"Perhaps the Beak will have him hanged," said I. I was not

"He's only 'arf a Beak what you seen. He can't onlv send fortnal-and then only for manslaughter. And even for tlmt Ishou d have to d,e first, and then I shouldn't live to see Umconvicted. Onfair and onjuat. / sayl"
""' "ve to see him
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"nl^t f^T. " 'P"<^' ^'th-'." said I

tho Sweep. l"^aS',h-nL fshn",'.".,""^
'^""''^ °^<"'»" and tell

I decided agai„: ^di"^. '^tfl'"' T^'''"^ »P- Howove
topic.

'"* °°> "' '»^<"^. and launched into another

My 'S'th^ef™'uLSlnT4T- ""'t'
*° '°- °- ™--"

mul t!.,. evil n„,se cut i„ withi^Th. . ^^ ^"*'-^ >""''•"^'^

>So he 3tifled the lau^h, and b^^e W T ''°u
'' "°* '" '""k''-"

rocove.cd he said, «oA what accT-nt t ,'" '*"' ^"<"'- '«^'^n hoaW
1 replied that I would Le them W ^°" T **""• '""y'"

love me. And my Mother said "^.fr!.^""^ " '^"^ ''""'d
wouldn't he no enemies, and where sh u"' ''^" •^'«'^- ««'"'
Father said. "That would never d™ I" 1h "?, ^ l'"'"'''

"^
a-Rett,n' on to one of Mr. Canstiekl

p""'',."'''^'^ that we was
which he meant that wo were mt.W

Comphcnted Mixtures; by
tions of casuistry

*^"'"« ""'°'>-<^J in delicate ques-

bZ"^ t :^rt ir-'hut-i/Vo-u'"''
'"" '" '--- »"-' •"--'^

conduct of the party wh.nt put tZ CT u".
'""-'<'*""• "f the

to.a (rramma.icf„ "Lt U sfl"
« sentence or saw no way

said "Damn him!" My MolLr'! f?","^
'''""^ ""d merely

desired accident andI'S 71^ „t PT'*""'*:? "^ ™-
the ev,I nurse cut in apain with "tw .•

^"'"'"'d!" and
^cted and take his han^ds ouTof be^ "\n',f^ '^ "«! *<> ««t
two came and routed us. as well as on. '„, ,

[" " ""°"te <"•

drove us forth with co^tumehi Zf -^T "*" ^'^'to''. and
probabilitiesof the car "Can't Tav'rf

"'/"™''«-n abouj the
"Thank you, Ma'am," said r^y Mo7br

""^'^"''^"^ all we got.
nurse relented and made the con^sstro? T*^"^ ,*^"* *''« -"
be m a fuss about him, if / was""u" ^'""^' ^ *""ldn't

woodeTCd" r; ir/'mfFat:''': ^-"^

'l
'': ---^^ "^ t^e

rnauvais-suict. had special powe, of Z?- ^^ ""^
'T'"^ '"eh a

».on Their forecast was wrTaTnly riZ 7"^ -'P'""' ™"<'»«-
weeks he was fit to be moved-or at L=f '" "'^"* *^'''«
little if any the worse

' '""'' """ '"""ed, and escaped

'li^

'I

)

Hi I

(I



CHAPTER ni

Of Joo'b Father's convdlescence, and of Iiiu eonnpctiop -vith a Bcncflt Club, Of
Joe'n i^iifhth birtbday, and of how a very h>'.ie man soldhia Father a aign-

boai'd.

Owing to my Mother's ctre and foresight the financial strain

resulting from my Father's being thrown so long out of work was
not so bad as it might have been. She had persuaded him to be-

come a member of the Workman's Benefit Club two years before,

and he had paid twelve monthly subscriptions. But throughout
the year he proclaimed his intention of stopping the subscrip-

tion unless ^ome accident happened to enable him to reap the

fruits of iiis self-sacrifice. No one could make him understand
that there was any sanguinary use (as he required that there

should be) in paying the price of so many quarts of ale and not
getting a stiver back for it. I asked him what a stiver was, and
he said, " Never see one, so I can't say." When the twelfth

subscription had been paid, and no stiver came (to my regret,

as I wished to know about it), my Father told my Mother she
might go on payin' of it if she liked. She did not like, but she
di i it, out of the scanty proceeds of her trade, announced in the
window as "Pinking done here," as if she had been a sort of
professional duellist. And when my Father came to grief, she
applied for a weekly payment as stipulated in the Eulea of the
Society.

I believe that there was dissension in that Society on the ques-
tion whether Vance was entitled to this. A Peace-Party nppearccl
within its ranks, and its Members would have been branded as
Sentimentalists, Doctrinaires, and Faddists had the Society been
acquainted with those terms. But my impression is that they
have enriched our vocabulary only recently. I may be mistakeii
in this, but it is certain that no expression stronger than bloody
sneaks ever reached my ears. The vie* of the Sneaks was that
my Father's mishap did not come within the meaning of the
Society's Rules as an accident, and that he was entitled to
nothing. The opposite, or War-Party, consisting of the majority
of the unofficial members, ross as one man and denounced this
view. It bupposed that the Peace-Party was a-goin' to put an

1
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-80 much 80 that the e,'ht„Mn-'°"«°^<'^l°fWthy
ProIonKcd (to spite the Peace pijlT '

^^i= ^ ^^^^ ^^
appointed lixnit." j «aJ^""^:^^) »

^™f
d^"! beyond tho

conversation. ^^ P°'nts from my Mother's
"And generous and right I call if ,1.Society to break through its ruTes L r """["""^l. "of the

very great extent called the m^^K^ ,
^''"'*' "« having to a

^at good language may be^verW;^'XT. ^"^ ''"''^^ ^^
•f you ask me, that I do not thi^ ^;,v«

^ d° admit, Ma'am.
«-<« entitled; though thankfu

, H^^J'^Lr'^"'.? *^' ^""^
The rep y of Mrs •Pa^\rU,

nardiy say."

lutely unLLlig.^,:-J;t'?rorCi„:^ f"^",'
""t was abso-

J^joinder made it clear that Zs P hTh^ *!,
'""^- ^^ ^o&er's

the Peace-Party or Sneaks
^^ ^"^ "«'''' "»"« apology for

sonarit^::':""kf;i:^tc*;r""'' •' "°* -'-^ed by per.
voked and the offeudTfMembeTs"ir/°"f"f ?' °«"^'<"' i« p'-
application for a tract?"-T, 7, """"'V^'^ '» the street with
would touch its hat wi h aff^ted t"^"^ '^' *^« ^ar-P^ ty
and apply for the donation of'^ILt"™ m" ^ tt

^--^arty!
Of course even with this windfall ™ ^ **""" ^"'d-

"P. My Father ate more than Ws 8W^fT'"L"''" ^"-^ l""d
aH an invalid who required ^^ding ^ » S'^"^ '""' '"°°«''
lescence amazingly. He seemed t^"tVe'nd. t'^7-^'^

''" «»™-
othcT people's expense, and spent a nl .^ *" •*°'''«f ^<>*^^e at
on his back, devising means of

"j'^"'""' '"o months or more
Then the Doctor of Z SocVtv "* "^™ "'"• ?«*«' Qu^^

e«lly and walked. His pins were^aiher1^ / ^ "'etaphori-

^ri
'ooked forward with coJ^^^T^^rJ^'^^,-^-

oft^lXifb:'a*;i^Sj^,t^-- !f-"« - the end

-net of caution promS'S t d^rpUng- ^'^^^^

'5
1

"

'•ill

Ini.

i'
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aie numerous offers which he suggested were showrred upon him.

clr^'V
*'^'"' *" J^^P <1<"^ any of their throats," ho said.

JMy father wam't the man to throw hisaelf away, and your
±ather, Joey, he takes after him."

I had some difficulty in analyzing this, which seemed to me
rather like a Complicated Mixture of Mr. Capstick. T did it
however, with the result that I could not reconcile the image it
gave mo of my C.-andfathcr persecuted with applications for his
services, and my Father-r report of him at other times.

Drove the same cab he did, all his life," he would say "and
wery nearly the same prad." 1 had to rest contented with a
mix.^d impression of my ancestor, and to accept as a family trait
the calmnesd with which my Father spent his days smoking and
BO forth while my Mother plied her industrious scissors at 'die
mystery of Pinking. A very small store of cash at a Gothie
havings Bank standing back in a garden in the Orpington Road
helped out our small resources at this time, or I don't precisely
know what we should haro fed on.

My Fatiier, however, did not (it appeared later) spend this
interval of idleness entirely in hatching schemes for being even
with the Sweep. He apparently thought seriously over the
advantages which the Employer has over the Employed, and cast
about m his mind for the best means of becoming one himself.My first information to this effect reached me one fine summer
evening m August, which I remember the more vividly because
It was my birthday and I was eight, and my Father had givenme a boxwood peg-top and my Mother a new pair of socks shehad made herself. This day had been a fine day and no mistake-so the popu,ar verdict said. There seems too often in thesedays to be a mistake, and we feel chilly and grown old

'

•',^?J

to
^^\ of the young nipper having turned eight! » said

he. We shall be a-havm' of him eighty next

"

This seemed so illogical that I felt bound to say something in
defence of the intervening seventy-two years. "Well, anywisewhat 'II you bo next year? "-" Nine," said I.-« Very well then ''

said my Father, "we'll let it go at that, and when next y^lr com^s
It 11 be time enough to bust our bilers over it."

I acc'epted this as a compromise. But I thought it very unfair
of my Father to add, "You see, I wasn't so ve,; far wro^g af"r
aU. I was, however, prevented from returning to the chargeby the appearance of a very little n.,„ indeed, who was pushim^a truck and who stopped outside our gate.
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obiiil'^f:i°'i:;?i<» ^'^t'' my Father, "yon couldn't

The drorin' of it^X;^" ^^^P^f« •>"« -* "^ rny pipe,

went into the house ^ ^®' ™"'*° "o remark, but

m' tr/^-tuL^rjth'TLt-"-; ^^^'^^ '"«" ™-
can hare that," he^id '^..mL f T °.?^ "^ Mother's. "You
clean after „k'' Thf' te™f^^ '" ^°'^?/' " '""'k and wipin'

deanin^ of the pipe with^aHnte °7 t/
""'' ^ T'^'^ *«

that it was cleaned without^rlighteXLT '? *°^.*' "''^
man Wiped the latter on his n:^^Zt^^Tl^- .^^''^'^

sea like." Th"'^' The fir t timH haJT' Tl' '*'* ''"'^ ^
» my mind waa imme.Sy ^ the „Iert1n

*"* '^"^^'""'
the^^nnection betw.n nava[ matt!!:: '^l^'^l^
thrMomat* TmrFatrrlnrf "'^«*°*--f«de.. said

mar^m of pathway with a Wftt "f
"""' *" ^<''-^ *''^''

middle and stood under the batt^Z • "^"T"?* "'""« t^o

rules that had come apart atZl,-
"'PP'''//'^ «'«>'" 0"t; of foot-

-paired; of „ ThsTntaf bo^-scZ wiT ""''^"'''''•'"•^

through a hole in the bulb at the Z I t
•"•°?-'<^^e>- loose

bottle richly engraved wih a laW d°LVv " '*""*'^' '*°PP<"<"'
presume no one ever wanted to bottir f*.'"™*'"^ ^^^"^ I
have fallen so low; of an addion-andTo foVtb """i' T"hst of second-hand, third-hand fUhl /.^ ' *''"'"«'i « long
less past service excent ^..-n-TK

^''"'?''-'"'."'J t'»np', all more or
or the bo. .cre^SmeZn'^

""*""' '"-^-"""e, as pincers

"But some, they prefeT TcaH m„ ^^ ''"''"™*^'^ ''^'"'•^
Dealer; some, a G^n^™ 'aXL T^", 1^^"' *^T"« «*""
And you'd be surprised what7^^ * % ' '"?'^. ^"^ ^°°^ «* "'
•.» to know how^ d^ ?:: is:^::^ -t - -- .ou

! :i..!

. i;

I
.,.»

1

;
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apj«arc.d that so long as he made a parade of his unwillingness

«?r„n1!:
"Pf»«"'"'B h'msclf as an eccentric person who had astrangro taste for wheeling a barrow of rather useless articlesabout the streets, quite independently of mercenary eonsfd^r

tions, ho was always sure to find a customer.

l«t n,
°'/°" '""^ " '"'/°^<"^ that you don't want to seU a gim-et or a tumserew. and that gimlet or that tumserew they'll wantto buy. New things, o' coorse, is another rule altogether! Wherewould ever be the use of puttin' a couple o' groTo' bran^n^

chisels .n a winder, and standin' 'oUerin' at the shop door^you didn't want to sell 'em? You'd onl,- give the pubSra ^e-teste. Sin. l«r when I sees a lot I want to purchase cheap, I

rd L,fl7
'- '^"^,"* <«"°?,''y your way yesterday,' I says, 'afore

street after me a moat offering of me a drink for to take the goodsoff their hands for nothing."
b>™uo

"You'll never sell that now, I'll wager," said my Father touch-ing a piece of board with some writing on it
The httle man had his pipe in his mouth while talking and ashis voice was very inaudible (though nothing to Mrs Keses)when his pipe was admitted through a defe^etive t^th ^pa^^n

^t !^r^ T^^
^'-""^ '='''" ^''^" ^^ shifted it to the righrh« speech had come in gusts, like linnets in the pauses of Ae

aTwtpSrSidttiT ""* '''""^^' ""' *" -" «-•"'- f-

^1^^:^^^^'^^ '- "^""^ ^ "^- ''- ^^ ^or

J^^^J""'" ^"""f f""'" " ^^I'a'd," said my Father, "and

at mTn'irEfgJnd""
^'"'^ ™ *""* ''"'- '»-'^ "'^'-'W

I didn't understand my Father's motive for pretendinir 1,„couWn't read t himself (which T knew he could), but Sp^roudof being as it were pitted against the Universitv, and eonscTentiously read as follows: « C. Danee, Builder. Repairs Xainsprompt'y attend,^ to." Promptly puzzled me a littkbut S interpretation passed muster. '

boiirff-siidCFatV''^"' ''^ '"*''* ^°" -" ^ »•-

?t.T!.'*^°'
""'"' °^ '*"" """^ *° » half-a-crown."

thei'^ ,13! ^""r.!?
'"''f-=-"»^ ""yself." said my Father, "ifthere d a been a little more on it."

»<j'<m-, u
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mTfJP"^' 7}?} ?""' ^ yo" want?"

rather.—" Thia nin't ii. i i

feel«„here. I co7d\ ': ^M^?,^ *''%'°-'''^- '^'«' ^'"»
an^it^would have como i„ 'andy.—" " ^^ '" " "«" °«™.

But^a Part^;tT^e'a DTvifKa'v'i'n/T ?,*'""" "^^ >'•

the grounds of easily alterine of tin "'t''
^'»>>t««'Penco on

:
by^^^^us if I to^k &:VaVf-aro:;n'.^'°"'*^ •" "'-'^

• ^rlr^"^"^ ^ couldn't ur: .wC-"' """ ^"' -'^^o-t

^ with^'hir^^Cfr
•;! ^::^/ *^; -^^-tie ^etions

accounts for his moUvcs So T »
""""^''^^^d"™, disguises, or

suddenly saying, «Mak; it fiftl '"^"V^'^''^
«» the little man

during that sum ^te he ca^h?'"'*' "'V "^ ^"^^^ P™Wed it to the lit^man an, rtlKb "";'•*'"-'•"* '"
Its vendor seemed to wish to n1JT^' '"""'' '" exchange,
f-ting, for he said as he 'XredT ""'"'''

"1^ 1»^-'
"Coorse it's always pleasant tnnKV

to resume his march,
as for C. Davis wot I spoke of he^s onl"" "f^'^f

""''»<"' «°d
'Ackney on Saturdays and ^1^' "°'^ " "^^ "^^ ''°'"- f'<""

he hadiLwf WgfSi^^-'^'-f-,- Saturday when
(rested, and gave them up^fn dl^ 5^

''•.^'' ^" r""^' ™*f-

l^:':L7JtSmr--^-^^^^^^^^^^^^

JfrrC^l^f e^.t- - ;-^- *»>« --"lance
topher). I suppose that mv o^ n„T ^"*"^°ame was Chris-
as a mere sound or coUeS-LnTf letrrs'Tra^J'T"- *" "^ »°'
havmg qualities of its own dlt;n,^"\-

"-^''"'ous entity
created things. Others hav^toldr^r"" " ^""^ «" "ther
that most people have the sameiUnee'oTA.""'' "^ """"^ "
names. Anyhow, the pos.ibilitv .rfTu ^ t.*''^

"'P"* "^ their
dianging the fir^t letteriame t^ ™! ""'' °"°"'' *" '^""'e- hy
Father, having *.iven ^ mX^ Tgr^at "sh"":

^''* "'"'" "^
h.s extravagance, pointed it out to her ^ ''^ announcing

1 was thinking," said he "of «'„»*•

notice-hoard, and this here will JkK^ oTd-eTtXiS t^

J

'"

t

1

1

1
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one shiUin' and threepence!"
^'

''' °"^ ^"^ ^""'*'

nam?''w.™Haritt?/ "^13 '-f
''

'^."r'^
Harbuttl^Father',

p.oted-aMhe^Cltn'r-'^r^^^^^^

was done wroi^at th«S ^ "ff ^'l*?!' j*"?" ''*™''"f that it

use to him. mich was nerwTl!
hadn't never been of any

dictment of PM:^rbutt'^ir^T' ^"*«"'''''' «» «n in-

tional statement that it bad n^r ^ ^"^^^ ""*'' ">« "ddi-

because it kad en done „°.S,f
.^° ^one wron,^ for my Father

was) who had to pay for it
" ^'^ ^^ ^»°<» ^''^"^^^^ he

nn,7ZZS':Z:^ nfrndTv"',s ^•«' ^o" '«-
distantly, i„ the mann" of bo™ w^

acknowledged eaeh other
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w.. aiH-X' tt ^rCd! "rsitr" T- '"'» -' '^ ''
wasn't-cracks and all cZ

'

un-^ y°" " "'"''" know it
ie.. You SCO. tl.j:'a muU oVJ]', t'..

^°""»'» "" •' ^o'

Harbuttle was „„ 1^^^Jj'dtl "'"tt"
"^

'^f,
"'•"" '>'»«' Mr

•t to Mr H. to Ba™™o„ tS:'^^;''- "^r"" V'""*^"™
'''"^«'

which IS what I suppose wouIH iTT .f ^ '" '"' °wn way,
ment. Mr. Harbut'tHakr if t^Ttt^ "" "". ^'''«°«° *-«*-
shillin' on Monday ^'.nni^ht ho woufd 1 1 T' ,''''', ^^ ''^ «
It would want all that time to dT M ^.'lu^"*'

''""" ""'> ''t.
ai.d I thought what fun U wouW I..^

''•''"
T'^ '"' '^""'J:

eo^ie n^yself w^ith^Xirtl"Z^X'^^^ ^' ^
,1 , i



CIIAPTKR IV

K riiort chapter, bat then it la the thin end ol n big wedge. Fur it telle hnw Mr.
Vance Kut bii Hret Bulkling Job.

My Mother Boon boeaine convinced that my Father's invest-

ment of two and t!ircc|)fiice was not altogether so mad a one
na it had at first wcincd.

"t'm sure." she said, "one never would have thonght it! It

do look exactly as if it had been there since Poomsday." This
was merely a slip of her tongue a» she and Mr. Capstick knew
all about Doomalay. " Anil T will say the effect that board has
on the passing spectator is Electrical." My Mother went on to
quote a convincing instance. " Why, there was the Dust, only tho
other day, stopped rinpriu' of his liell and says, to think that
there board should have heen there all those years and him never
seen it!" My Mother evidently thought that to stop a Dustman
ringing his bell was like damming Niagara.
There came another convincing proof of the Electrical effect

of the board within a fortnight of its being attached to the wall
of our cottage.

Hfy Ifother, as I have mentioned, had for a long time been a
depositor of small sums in the Savings Bank I have described as
Gothic; I am not sure though that that is the c-rrect way of
classifying it; Mr. Ilarbutllc would have known. Perhaps 1
should have said Rustic, perhaps Swiss. Anyhow, it had latticed
windows and a high-pitched roof, and a pood deal of external
woodwork, and a small porch covered with hone.vsuckle,—and
altogether looked like a place for a virtuous heroine to be per-
secuted in. It is gone now, and I cannot correct my impressions.
Btjides, it doesn't matter in the least what it was like. What wo
have to do with is the elderly miildle-aged gentleman who used to
attend to the business on the second Monday in every month.
He did this service gratuitously; alternating attendance with
another gentleman on each fourth Monday who was not such a
favourite with the customers as his coadjutor, l>ecinise he didn't
let them talk, and confineil hims,,'lf brutally to business. On the
other hand. Dr. Randall Thorpe not only acce|)ted, ,is necessary
to Banking Transactions, family details of the reason;, for with-
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"Well" 8h» .„;i
^°'"",y,'"''°'«'"M the interesting topic.

offensive things without givinToffrn^ Tw '
'^™''''^t" ^-y

bacchanalian, and convevnHT. • ."^
^°*'"'"'" ""'^ «""'-

x^thih-=^3{^^^^^^^^^^^

told to spit'"?s b"u^ S; stid"" oTarr^s*-"'-
'""•^

indeed I" and then <™™ fu! k f ' 9^ "'""K' ^P'* '* "ut.

"Dr ThoL V,» fi

substance of her communication.

Bays AndTsa,! ^S>» n' l^"' '-"'"'*" <'"''' -^''-l^e
tave to But ^ma„v;i, '"*'"' /""^ '7'*'^ sorrowful-like to

wend and tLeTX^e^^ZolfT ^''f
""'-^""'^ •"•"'"« *°

»ot n„ticeable..-<rit'SsfXTaLr:rr f^^"' "^^
.Cher than von think by five ^hillinr'acSi'g

^"' '""^

won't •^'"-- • '•" - -

:'

: begi)
1 ciy till next week.'—' Yi'ou're truly
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I

kind, Doctor, uys I, and then he »oy«, ' By the bye, your nam*
muit bo a numc in thciio parts •<»» I hw it on a board in a 'ouae
in a wrt of «tand-back off the nigh Road.'—< That's our house.
Doctor,' says I. ' and wc call the bit in front tho saidon.'—• Well,
then.' says he, 'your husband docs buildin' job^' And I says,
^ OS. And ho says, ' They was enquiring at tho 'ouse for some

one to see to tho nursery "himiicy, likewise the drains in the
bawmcnt; and I can't pre. so the job to Mr. Vance, but if ho
conies round tamorrow morning at nine, and don't find anything
to do, I II give him a couplo of shillings to cover expenses.' And
then he giv' mo his card, and here it Ih I

"

My Father took the card, looked at it, and buttoned it into a
pocket. lie was evidently infloted with gratification, but too
proud to allow it, and he took this method of showing a slight
self-assertion for tho better preservation of a fiction about male
authority. A few moments passed of complacent silence on his
port, mixed with reluctance to concede approval to a female
But my Mother, having said her say, was not going to give way to
this httlc bit of husbandly discipline-mongeriug.—Of course she
beat, and my Father had to sjieak.
" You ain't sendin' me my tea," he said.

Jol'?"*
y°" °''™' '^^^ fof »tl Don't you slop it over now.

My Father took his time over his tea and came for more. Then
he said, as one to whom an abstract truth occurs, unconnected
with any subject under discussion, "Females U sometimes wrong,

"What about, Daddy?" said I.

"Females is sometimes wrong about signboards which their
husbands^ places in front of their 'ouaes, on the left-'and side of
tne door. He adhered in manner to the suggestion that he was
merely pointing a moral for the benefit of humanity, without
special reference to any recent incident
"Well, there I declare now, Vance I" struck in my Mother,

good-humouredly, "you'll never be done chaffin' me about thatl-And aU I said was two and threepence was a lot of money I"
I know a boy " said I, irrelevantly, "wot chucked for coppers

think this boy a desirable topic; but whether it was on thataccount, or because he had nothing whatever to do with the mat-
ter in hand, they both said, "Shut up. Joeyl" I donrknow

^^fl'^^TYr^- ^.^^ ^'"'' "• '^""«' d*"." "W Motherwent on, "what do you know about buUdin'?"
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on . clean bit of theTal toble W~^T^ ""P ?"""« carefully out
it. and «>ttIod do^ to ,1omV„d!Il^"'"^'' "' *'"«' "• ""fhted

i

a-.«kin' of me»" .l;^d he
~""'"^''''' «"«'''»• "What w.. you

<
'
What do you know about buildin'J" said m, v ,v

I

in« only an accent in her que.tion ^ ^°*'"' •*"*•

:

Nothm' whatever." .aid my Father.

",41ou^zra"nd"dv:«[;:^ r.u^*'^ ;? r" "-™-

come and help me cW .way tea
•""''°'"'''' '°'='- «">* ^°- «»«*

He^llto^k t^'r'h!llt^ri'"°Jl,^--«'^'«» disappeared,
the «ubject in hand. lie excTud^ ^rTfr* *." ''"''«'"«° ""> o"
and addressed him«,lf l^Wy to m^"' ^^*' ^""" P^'i^P-tion,

«s::tirin^^^'^s 'r-^'.'^ -.» he ^id.
.o«.M.„', if they donHW^'„^"f„;"-.0«l'er people know,
80-IootIy nothin'l

"

' ^""Oera they knowg ah-

"S^tefbfpS XT'-^ttl?"'"'"'''" -'" I-

=ai'Tc,r^;ir>en";f
anything. My ^nh.-?, cW

.

'menT "°*''"''o'"
"" «•»»'

mostly knows a little about cje™; ""^J ^'i^'^^r ^
wm'lar. When a Bricklavnr PlT* ;, "'"' "®* " J'ner,
or Glacier, the same ^dTJ^'^rnv fT '^"^'' ^'"'t«'
l>e'» a Builder he knows no^.r l.!.^

tradesman. But when
ain't called on to C^n^r.lTj^^ "° "*^ *» "'=!«•'"• He
,a Bat from acZu^Vt^Sl T "°':/"* " •«' don't know
Paperhan^n^^aTrow ;7ord~it"wo' ^"1"'''^ ?" ""^ "^
he^r want to touch a paste!b,;sh '^ °"'''" ' ''"^ ••'"• He'd

'^iJteisSar"ma"nL^2tr°"'''^^^^^^ ^'- »>"
">t for knowin' nothin"uS heTn " """"

f""'* ''^'<''' "thers

^.« he added, with^tinl^ht ^^1,.^.!'/:! ^-'^•,
^T- t,me and a^ain. at an odd trade or^tT' /o^ ^"1:5"^^

u
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ZL,-!!5 ^' ''*"' ?'•, Thorpusses. Popular WiUer, to-morrowmonun' at nine preciaely."
"•""«!»

j>^J"1 ^'^ ^ an ineisire maimer, to give a favourable im-

attoS to
P~'°P''*"'^« '"* "Wch drains were going to be
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CHAPTKR V
Of Job', Tery am Ti,it to Popl„ Vill. ,„ . .

Wb started for Dr Ti, . ,

^"ther mispronounced his nl^?-"'" "'"^^ "'""'infr early Jfv

Marlet geeramumsl And wW^ ^." (""-donor and somfi
"119 18 what they sella ™ tiv «<»raniunis ? Well ^
Well Jt'o _i ^ '^ °" the barren) 4_j i

"""—geerani-

rat of ^-T ;,
d "y Father. "All «, . " '^ * only

,™ • f^*"" '""^y "fol They all „^ '^"""'' "« «'*e. Always'"fflpm' for 'arf-aa-hour.-' "^ "" '"^' •"" °f order if y^^^^
35

I
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"
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Then you have to keep on pumping," said I. " That's ahout
It,

'
said my Fatht. . need not say I folt rather unhappy at

tins, as It seemed to consign so many slaves to the pump-handle
for life. But we were just arriving at Dr. Thorpe's.

"Let's see!" said my Father, "what did your Mother say this
here Doctor's name was ?

"

"You've got his card in your weskit pocket, buttoned in"
said I.

"Coorse I have! Sharp nipper!" And my Father got out
the card. He gave a very slight snort and nod of disparagement,
as if he had identified Dr. Thorpe as a public charncter of
opposite politics. And this brought us to the gate of Poplar
Villa.

" Now which of these gates do they expect us to go in at! " said
my Father. For Poplar Villa had two, one to let carriages into
the semicircular gravel road in front of the house, the other to
let them out. « If we'd V drove here in our own broom, I should
a said the left, so as to git out on the left after the coachman 'd
rang the bell at the top of all them steps. But bein' as it were
out already, wo may go in orposite to the carriage company and
ring the side bell." Which we did, with the result that we
were asked by a young lady with a cap and a clean print dress
with large round brown spots all over it whether we were the man
for the drains. As we were, or were at any rate the man and boy,
we entered, on condition that the boy wiped his feet, which he
forthwith did much longer than was necessary, from a sense of
duty,—and to rise to the occasion.
A good many things then occurred outside the range of my

experience. It transpired that the Master was in his study and
mustn't be worrited; but that a lady whose name I didn't catch
would attend shortly to give directions. This was confirmed by
a real young lady (I had never seen one at home before) who
said from the end of a passage that Aunt would come in a
minute. I wondered whether all young ladies at home were beings
as glorious and enthralling as this one, and thought how jolly it
must be if they were. She seemed about fifteen, and had her
apron or skirt full of apples or pears. T found after they were
early pears, and tiiat they were being stewed. I have since smelt
stewing pears, and the smell always brings back this young lady
passing through a streak of morning sun that got in at the edge of
the yellow blind behind her. If I had been older I should have
faUen desperately in love, but I was too young to know how to do
that; so I did tho nearest approach to it that I was capable of,
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discomfort about tie^f^rfSn/'V"^''*'"" '" '""• ^ f<"^t
one of thirst for a ^conZ^oiTj^l steS •''^ '""'"'^ "-
the end of a passage, mixed with ^W „«* . w°* '" ? «"n-gli„t at
anything so jolly to fell Mother ab^ui°° "^ ^""°« ^"""d

what I have sin^ leaml^Tj cd?rg:.Ti,tn
*" '""'^ '^^ °^

silver-grey all over-perhaos hpr\f
appearance. Sho was

she had a Pince.nez/aroTgl^:^i^nh:r I!"/"* ^oplin-and
>f he were « thousand mifes ^ff ftl!^ l~'""*

"* "^ ^^'^er as
c ose) and said (exactly aT houl h! ^'u Tu^^'^ '^''"y 1"ito
tie man?" and then, when satUfi^ ™"^^* ^"^ her). "Is this
man's boy?" meaning me *'^ P°""' ^^ this the

.. ^idToTeSt: a^ny^lpl:?^: i^rT '% '^ ^ ' -'<>
cept ons with the vision atX end of h„ "-''t"

°^ "^ P«-
ejce lent lady „evei addressed mvF^.h T"^"^ ^"' *«* this
of him to space as "the Ma^/ "nd te Z V '^ """'• ''"* «?»'«'
His answers without her quertions wfll • lu""' '^P'''^ ^^^i-
of the dialogue.

1"estions will give the whole substance

charges is alwa;ntr^ rCordi^g'^ r *° IT -""'y. ""y
materials. And I should look Wa°d Wf » ^"''V

"°« '""'
account to your entire satisfactioT^'

^ ^ *" »"'«°ittin' an

^^rieCLtS^Z.Tl^; °^„:~ "/.'*-"""- -'^
s«« be to your entire satisfac^on " ^'''''*"'''' ^""^ ^ a™

ine, iVrvet theToldlir:'"' '^T
''^<' •«=«" ^ ^^ B-Min'

Entire Satisfaction "
^^"^ ^°'*""" "'""y^ *" 8^™ m Employe™

|I - CerinTTbfriUr "^^ '"'<' ^-" ^ ^-P-o^ers
the Litany abofe quoted) fromThet", '"'/'f

'^''' "''^ "*

Hi rfolved to teckk„; Father o^'^K
°^ •''' ^°"°« '^-Jy.

opportunity. At the risk of JeufnJ
° ''<'/?"" at the ne.xt

mixture of Mr. Capstick's IdS oTr^ ^^ ." 1 complicated
hhee„t,re satisfaction of a no^xfstont 7 T"*

^'"'. °'" "'"«*'•<"

Ml

U : I;

i

:*

-1 13 i
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employ w«8 really any better a testimonial to virtue than hi.

tunrtoS ° "°"" """'" "^^ •" ''« had Imhfor!

th»?t.," m'"*^^
lady decided, and mentioned to the Universe

.^!/u .^"^ ^^^^"^ steady and sober. It then eventual'hat the_ Afan went up into "the Nursery" to look atZ b"L^an the chimney wh.eh were alleged to be making it smoke

of Ihe dnTJ
"""" lever-de-rideau~tho principal stage business

of Dr Tbn^"*
an examination of the Drains under the guidance

stinct J^,Thi r^" }
"'"""^ ^""^^^^ •'y «""« mysterious i™

I remained downstairs in what I began to realize was "thn

o^^t' l^?w
""^ '"'.•'?

"T."'
'''«' ^^'« '<=«« andLnon ':

other, till I was overwhelmed by the frightful suddenness of iZreappearance of the young lady.-her very self ha" r a„d a^And ,t was such pretty haii^nly the lock on h.^- foXad on

ul f^ r"'''.^*
'""* ""'' '^'''P o™' h"- veiyTong eye

Sh. H^^
^""^ then it evidently tickled and had to be pu" backShe didn't seem the least embarrassed with her own existenc^ ormine. But she appeared to be obsessed by a very minuWMW t

original sinfulness got the better of him. His name wa7rev™ oH

Tj7'\r^'f,
^'™* ""^ "-" - -'.V curious, scSngftaT/was

J^vs h Jir^' '""'""' ^ I '"'^'' ^" «i"ee,Tut I supi^teJoeys happened to be scarce in our circle. He was a chubby Me
^y with very pale eyes and hair, rather as if he had U^n boiledHe was intensely voluble, and I heard him afar, beforelhe Visionburst upon me a second time, causing me to eollaose likeTSs oft:Tm:rk*^

^''"^"^"'" ? «'• I'-'^at'^lW
^ilT -.uH """f^-

as soon as they became audible sand-

" I wants to go up that ladder."

Jj
Come off my skirts, you little Plague, I shan't have a gather

veiK/rrd: 1^. "" *•= '^'"'—
" " I -y - to the

.o^ruXeTe^p r] Zat/V'
''""''"^ '^^ '''-' '^ ' ^0*

^1
Thumb" (reluctantly and ovnsively).
Say some! You know perfectly well mi.'™. ^„f i i,

especially after all the scu^ oflLrLry^r ^nTavtn^.'
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c^nfe'." •r..'"*''*''
"«" ^-'- «ot a stomach-ache, if you'd o^

"^'i'^"tllj;:^t,r '''''''

n" !"«* «°^ '«^"
Come and speak tr him"

""^ """" ^^ Man's Boy.

Sh:'!^ftS,"Tv:^'JUXt''th'^- «" --'» ^otthie.

and to-morrow I'm to have it back " '"''"' °° ""' «'»«.

».ua?:,:rrio;Xa"r:^?i>E^^ ">- r and ,itt,e

think you were so much But ^ .
*'''* ^^t^dayl I didn't

"K ^.tdrnd^Bp-'
'°

"
*°

"
"'"••

right cheek. I can /e^l i!"^!;/
'""' «»' '«•» «nd tickled my

Yeri di^ FaSrLt^a'srr'TL,^':! I
""^ ^"^ *<> --i?

me? Why. Mother, o'coirri SI rn*^"*"}'"- ^ho taught
books did I read? TheSe an i'm ''n'"''

'*''"*'f»'- What
"Robinson Crusoe." Whl^h L ? ,1 •J^''?''*'"'''^

tracts, and
"Eobinson Crusoe" And .? ,^ J*? **'" The Boyble and
I den-urred. Cg „f™id oV uTtL ^ '"'' "'"•''' '^''^ ^ ''i"'

<-"'

"Eobinson Crusof" above the^B L TZri^l' " ' P'-"*d
scruples in the ear that came down 7„itb TT^ ^'^ '*''«!''"»
my stuttered whispers, and the mo. tW., ^i,''?""

"^ ''> *" '^^i
broke into a laugh thLt fiHe^'thrw^aet "T *" '"^ «"
curiosity of a carrot-scraping «,ok wbn ' °°'^/nP««red the
lassie was having her fun wi^hthTlfant^R^T'^t^ *">' ^'^
whistler, in a dim unexplored ba t-i„ ^^1? "

•"^J!''«f
""^

a-laugh,n' right out like that aL^f Wl ^ '''" ^'"^ ^=^'«
Boy was afraid that, if he Hkcd "rI'

^''y'„'«««"«' the Man's
the Bible, he would ^ o a nlao^wi^t'T" F"""""*"

>*««' ^n
was not to say, as ht did the oth.^J" '"S^ ^""^ ^«"7 '-'U he
the Man's Boy real?, 7^ ifke ' Rn.

•"''
^n"^ <^'""P°"y- B«t

he? Well-he did-bntchieflvh. ";" ^™^°«" hest, didn't
Mr. Capstick hadn't hLtff;,'unVp-M'''f°° *bat' though
^If worked into it sur"p«tioIly 1^

it^'fi'sV'"' m"* ^°' """
had given it a Capstick^n flavour And ^h T^^^f'"''

"^^
name was? I said. « Joey, Miss "-^n/iS-

"^^^^ .^'^ I say my
a^ain. dear-I can't hea .J^yrnA? f°T '"'''•" ^^^ "

-. and M^ts^^- tr„T-^raU7 ^.^

^t,w

1

f-i;

Jr 'I
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And I said, "les, please. Hiss," to apologiize for poaabb
intrusion.

Then the Cook, who I believe must have been my Guardian
Angel in disguise, pointed out that Miss Lossie's Fa was sure to

ne ever so long with the Man over the Drains, because Miss
Lossie knew what her Fa was; so why shouldn't Miss Lossie take
the Boy out in the garden and make him help gather the pears?
So Miss Lossie did, one Joe in each hand.

There were plenty of Fears to pick. It must have been a good
and unusually early crop. There were such crops in those days.

—The gardener was picking as hard as he could on a ladder, and
another ladder was occupied by a boy about my own age. But
I said, " Law, Miss, I don't want no ladder," and had my jacket

ofi and was up in the tree and picking in the twinkling of an
eye. And the gardener remarked that I seemed a likely young
diap.

We picked and picked in the sunshine and pelted the pears

down on the lawn, because even if they hadn't been too hard to

bruise on the soft grass, it wouldn't have mattered as they were
to be stewed immediately.— Only I was to take care not to hit

Miss Violet, who was reading a novel in the shadow on the lawn.

Miss Violet was older than her sister, and may have been prettier.

But I took no interest in her at alL

The boy who was picking was very close to me. We established

Free-Masonic relations of offensive and defensive alliance against

males of all ages. But he did justice to his social superiority by
a certain assumption of patronage, calling me younker. He also

disclaimed liability to pear-tree service, saying he was only doing
it for a few minutes and was going away to cricket directly—ob-

viously a more manly employment He supposed (but I don't

know why) I didn't play cricket. I said " the Boys " allowed mo
to field out a bit, but never let me have an innings. I think he
inferred that my standard of cricket was low, as he did not pursue
the subject.

I heard in the remote distance a discussion of Drains, some-
times subterranean, sometimes in front of the house, sometimes
as far off as the garden gates. My Father's voice husky and
patronizing—^Dr. Thorpe's voice with the superiority of Educa-
tion, but deferring to the Judgment of a Practical Man. This
discussion I thankfully foresaw would be interminable, that is to

say, would require the intervention of some great force of Nature
to stop it—for Instance, lunch. So I picked pears in unspeakable
happiness, keeping my eyes fixed on Miss Lossie down below, sit-
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minable discussion, with her sistor „nJ f .?^ r ° °" "'*^'-

child, youai have all my hair dow^" or'«jL d^";' 'Z't^^^

eall^ a^ddtril^r;: dL^HaT^:„ra "'oZ
^'"^•'^-

came down the Ci I ,f'/<"y .<l"i«k to get washed. As I

is, it's undigSfie^aL si 'i"'^L7',;'^"' .""I '-y

do «actly whatev» I i"aS.r;,nsrnf^^^^
f^ant^o Z-iTout"

^"^""^ I'ecWio„'Tlnd:p:n'rnL

combative disposition), but^^S ^."^^'"dr ^""^'"'l

mucroJ?etA\tt'h:r1hrw^h"*'"/""''*'^' »•"' *" '>'«' *^"

man, u was most fittiu« to transmit iMh^oth an int "tI"
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Nipper a lift if he's tir-^.'-Taid he B"T'hc m T "^ ""','

feel anxious) thlt I did not "wcnT.n^'K?1 ,"'" '!'"'«' *<'"'''

grateful for the citron Xn I had Lish^ •' 'f'*^' """^

^^^.^ - °^ Hi,^p?;^r£,^^\- - Ja-^

rema'iiii^Thlt tKL^f^'T ^"^'1"-" " '™''^''- I'"

8ions till he borr^werem'orfTr'r''"'* "° '"& "^P'^'
wron^^nd the. ain. ^<^^Z^Z^ ^^l^
A-«Mi8, L„,sie'« brother's name is Joey-the ve,y little one"

apect." "^ °' '^ t'™e cannot in-

/.—
" Miss Lossie's hig brother plays crieket nrjo. t • , ,

.

B.ster r«ads. Miss Lossie's father^ J^rde^^'ls e^ S ^amntl
-''"
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//«.-" How the dickens doJLtL
"<»tor-onIy pretence."

My statement had l:"w 7, Firf^A-"*' '"•"' *»""
on aowaeo, and I think it nn» „». . J ... •"" """""fy reverie

time thaVDr ThomTdid Z K^r"^ 'f* *" ""• ^"^ *e first

I was unabk and I^ J^ut ^l™" ^> v."
*'"*'<"'' Profession.

I knew that kZChoU^l^^^tT I "iT ^ "^^ '*' " >«"
forth. But I was convin,^ of U Zn/""^ vl""' ^"'^^ '"«' "^

appeared inclined to adm^Mt . ' ?u °^, *^'*''*' °" reflection

for^t^rtXs;;7h'aTf °-^^ ^' -^^^'-er eariy

his leave. My Fafc said "(^ "?/ """' """^ "" •*""» t-Wng

"Tho „™rj '^"Pfo^s 1 racks or Rob nson Crusoe"

to s^tea'rFXr*" "^ '-'^^'-"^ ^ -<^°< r- 'app.

KoeJuckV^iTmSXJhorwh*" ""Tl^ ' ^ ^^ ««' P"" the
time bef;„ we Zh^"te'^°bu"^k m/fT "' '""''"' ""^
my Mother said she wouldW oui ifH /' T™""*'=<^

""<»

soon as ever she see us onlv !„ ,f
"" ^'"' *^"* ""**<«• ««

to a cinder whtle^e wasts^akin^*'™!* fZ V°
'"'"? '* ''°™

exactly ready only for mv vJ\Z?'\-^ ''°""„''a''o •>een just

. sigh that his BoebLwL d«5ll!^'''- ^l ^t*" «''<1 '^th
was something on t^e"t? ^^^^T ""m' u"*

''* ''"P^ *•>«,«

i
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toT^foT I need not rep^? hoTZl^ t^""''
"•"'''' ^ ^o't^r^

•nerely hi. usual facTl-Z^r m 1

"" '^ '"'"'• ^"' '' '^
of iiuury or grievance.

^^ '"'"'" '"'°P««1 «»» pcition

andfhl^J.r^.raCSt.'i.""''' ""> "^""•^ <*«"" ^-««.

f«m pe^on. desirous of Stt^ ll^V.l "'^^^^ it
derstoodhi. character and let Eion^ "°'^'' '«''«"•". «">-
Ihe beefsteak obligingly stood

: " ;,.
rack with two handl.?that pXl our!.5"'u°\' •^'* "" the
my Mother climaxed the potaC. "We^r)."" f'^'^'*^' ""keether," she said. So weC H'noty^'J ""^ ""• »" hot to-

« quick! So did a »uet^."^""^nd'tiT;*^''. 1?™'"'*'^to pour out my treasure at my mX"s f«t
' ^ "" ^'"

It took some time, for I did it «II th» i ,
teU it all at once. This caused ret,ll!,7" ^"l

"^ "»«ty to
wa« veiy particular about «!^I,k^,T ""* ""Action. I
me. And when my MoVhel kSh" P ^^ ^"'o ^ hissed
chubby cheek was a^H- J ^ "'"'* '•='*J^. I felt that my
end Miss Lo^re^Tho^'^ .t^wT^^st'"" '^*r" "^ «°'^-
duetion. I suppose if oie were to^^nn f''""'''«»'t to an intre-
out alloy for a living croatur^n!^ ^j^** ™'"*"=* '"Ptu™ with-
that a child should me^tlTA^n'' t^ 'f*"' *^" """"eo
»d^ho„ld go home and ;^ tXV "'"'* " *^<"«'" « ^'.
gabbling and'sJ[.Sg'"a^u7Mt*^r ''''? '* ^' ^ «*°PI«d
have anything to teUuf"

*" ^*"'«' ^"^ don't seem to

BtJiirtrsS/'i'^'tt^^r ''•" ^^''" ^ -<>-
nothiu. but Miss Looey. J^ij^^, ^^1^;?,'^ "''»' "^^ '''«

pIui^orLreefr;;Zi ^"S^"
I -i^. suddenly

yes! He'd seen a tidy^ort ofW^ °1 *° ^'" again.-" O^-I nodded violently^"^ now mtll"
"• '''^^"''^[-"oloured frock."'
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water that an oldTr^'wi^'iZ^^T^.,*"^ """'"' "^ «" «»»

water .uppl, i. p„eUcX ^"^^0^^^? u.1r? '^<'""r
"^

with the literary force of 'a cC^uotaTiS-S j"
w'?","ha. no other mortal emply-ment in li{e"-(n^.A ? r^\^'

then, who wai to blame for t>» «.,!, ^\t "" ^""^ Irabella,

whioh my Fath^ re^Uy ad^tt^7l!" *^"""''' *^« '"*»°«»t

Man and I ^^J't'UT ofThe'?ZZ''*^at'i:t-''rf"f.top the flud,in« and «» to the trap?^^' ^"' ^ '""'" *» »»

<io l^w'a'yo^Xut^tP
"'"" ""^ "^ ^''*^'- "y- - roa

.l^'j^z rhi.'Hfe'.-rdtv'^FTth''* :'^ •">'• «->
in .me eonfu.lon about ^'^^ 7Jett'iSlt^^

1 I

ii; 11
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we were due there aiafn f, i n,?J^
^""1"'' f"""'''*. when

tion Pn, T .
aff"'" Jof purjKwes of subterranean explora-

overhead. Mr Gubbir. t»m Ii • '"*'' "P '"*" *•» Av
ladder was "'.o'lt'^^^^^o'.t.'^I^K'^f' u^'"*^

°"* *^' ^^«
ment of the i.iisine™ to th« ^nn, T *^ "^ '' "" nnnounco-

cour«, it couIdTf^t dol t f^iT"'"*'?'
'"«' though of

Father observed Sat one b^' * Z"^^ ,"'." '"^ ^°°«y- My
predion he «ald he had picked ?.nf ""t-*

"°"'"'''-^'' <*'» ex-

««med to annul it^ forcerbtnl'^^? ^' (frnndfather-which

it would run inl^ ^ G^bbinrnlll^ ''T
'"'" T"* ""'"''

him to remark, in eCt hat had bf ^" "^'"^ """"^'^

Ladder he couldn't haveVono farther ^b ""T
"* (" •^'"»''''

the ^nversation became Tnera^t" GubbinT toT; '^ttf. v'son Benjamin was a blessing to his parento ,nH ^A ,
*^' '""

day run up that very ladderLay L^^^^^orer'lo^lC^
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of^^'.!^i;.t«Sbb'.7 ?T' "."•'"•'1.'- m«„y ,„„d.
™ndu« on thi. point, and „L;:^TT '

"" "'•d« » m-mo-
when jurt a. ho w., Ci„» U« ;^id t T "" '"' """'^J'
he had a ».all ^p.;,;,.. Job down ti^ roTl

"7"."' ""^ """
wndin* a younu man round mZ? •

' "'"' ''« """''l bo
offfreylimeand.l^tS onlvho'L^n'" ^"' » '"'^''u.bel
it made »ueh a load for tl~^ .^IT'*'" I.

*"'' "" ""«'' •«•«
to bring a Umr, ,00. n. dhe S7uJ" """*• "" ''","''"'<^ '>™
bnck on the barn.r, and ru^W round TJL "V^ ""» ""^
P«c.on in Mr. Oubbi„H'» ey" b"t Z^J '^°"*'" ^ »"' «""
occa».ou. adding that he'd « Ji th^. W *""

r""' *° "»»
only thi» minute. I>r. ThoW- P ".''''%»?.„"«™ewhero, had it

had better lceep.l.atca^.?„Z,hiSl'^'"?-'' .^'- «"'''»•'>»

Jfternoon and would lea^e word ClU Thn^"f
"""

I"""
"""

for Mr. 0. to know the vounJ ™„„ 1 \.^ '" ""'"1 ""other
Father^ place (at Last mv pX i"'':

^'- ""''*•"'' ''"ew "v
th.r Kocbuck.-Ai d In m? . •

' """• '"" '"''>• ">' «h" ripht n,Ht
-id he knew if;L : Z'^'CrT^'"''"' ^l' ^"^^in^HnXZ
that way." ho said. ^ "" °'""" "P ''^"". Pi-wiiiR along

DuHUrn'irap"^*Ctli"L?t''have''ll''T °"1 ^^"^ ''^'"' »"'
-^en it) accepted thi, bo«?d without^, r""''

"'?"*''' ^ '«"'"''
case, professed to have ^Z ht.rofX ,:""'

""i**
'""'" '" '»"«

our doorpost, while it was HtillT^Lrr '''"u""'^
°™'" ""»'» on

Mr. C. Dance, into whos^^;*^tT H h^H
"'"

'"'r"' "^ ^he
my Father) through nn errorTfl, «^ """"^ (according to
«id. "he was justified in uX oftt

"P" '',"«•" I" "orse." he
put it how you may I But fW °\ '*-«*•"' a Deo is not a Voe
»t first go-off, foTal I ^ "^T^ "\r" ''"« ''°"'' i' "^h
1- completely "ntisfiod tirmometfu"w ^'^ "'•'''""' '^™«' *<>

suggest the payment of a deZTt or1 / "l™*'."""'' """> ^i"!"'*
But this arrangement, thigh IZ'tf"' ^°™ "^ ^e-rity.

J;'.

ill
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48 JOSEPH VANCK
form with Christopher Vance, Builder, and his address at thetop and even ilie expreHHion " Memorandum " 1 But he was

SrciSkT' *" •""?''w P""'",.»''""« """'J Bi'e as a handlelor Credit, by paying Cash for small purchases just as if he werejnsolvent.-';No, Joey," said he, "when a chap'thiX youWhe beheves m your solvency, don't you ondeceive him by orfer-
in«r h.m cash. Then he'll know you think he believes you insol-vent and never Rive a brass farden o' credit. 'Cos you wouldn't

In'lr Ha"y.7Sr' " ""' """'""* " """ '"""^ ^°" '"
I felt this might rank as a complicated mixture, thouRh scarcely

that I had got the idear. I thought, however, that there being nocash to pay with might have something to do with my Father's
objection to paying.

mv^Fa7hp'3,*^'T.r"'*'°^
slowly down the main n,ad, my hand in

^dl^t\ ""I/"',
**'''^'"« "*""" »«"'°'f- ""•«! hesitating

to do so M It was really ahnost too fine an evening to go to bedA band of men were just turning off the railway after a spell ofovertime and seemed to have taken umbrage at their employers.My Father entered into conversation, and the young mn headdr^ said, "Ei^ht you are, mate, it's always the way. On^minute youre workin' ton hours overtime. Next minute cutdown to nothing! Next minute overtime again worse than ever"He explained that m pursuance of this system two hundred were
to be sacked off the job on Saturday. So the figures were figura-
tive. My Father sympathized deeply, and assented to all the
accusations levelled against Railway Contractors, though I amsure some of them could not have been universaUy true. He didthis without echoing the "language" these young men called them,
1 think out of consideration for the Nipper. But I ought in
justice to my Father, to say that he always admitted transgression
in respect of his use of bad language, and indeed drew a very
sharp line as to how far he went. Perhaps the upper-middle
class does not fully appreciate the nice distinctions that exist on
this point in the lower-middle class in England. They are real
nevertheless, '

gested that while they shared a pint he would have time to thinkof whether he couldn't find a small job for him to keep his 'andin.—! was glad it wasn't a quart, after experience.—It was sharedand my Father then revealed the thought he had had time for.
Xou might look round at my job at Poplar Willer--Dr.
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man explained that hrh^'tJlr ?'*.'' ^'""'^" ^he young
tractora had provided their oL H

by him-the railway con
didn't want hin. to ha^ to Z. n T ^"^^^ «'''' "^ell, he
past the Roebuck «^d^^ uSTnWo?. "'1'''"?^ ''" P'"**Wm «el WeU, he might lik in 1 »J

"^ "^ "hovel-so let

Hee-phrain, Ni;holCbut Jack N^cholllT'l
"' ^'°''°"*'' ""^

near the Fire-Ingina^yo"^*WW ' The'*
°" *« ^'•*-

It was quite wonderful ).«» , ™ y°""W a»n did.
"Well," laid .^ Sr '^?l.""^y

,?~Pl« ^ew other people
Wanoe-alouK AemS Lt Z S'"? "«r ""'"^-Christopte
he'll ac«.nJ^ate y^soT/r ^a'^t"^:,? "' -»- to^aa.

T
say

ho^' "^ '^"'^' ""<» '""-"""ly for the pint, and we started for

; :l 1

.I. I

M
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CHAPTER Vn
Concerning . b«rrcl-dp.m wWoh did not oxi.t. Of r.p»ini to the nn„ervchimne, „,1 .,„„ ]„ „ent np it. Al,o what . good ^hi„g h„ hJ
»,»^I.'%*°^'' "IFtf"' *•"' •'^ •'»<' » «'''"«»'» i" imping overwalla ,f he didn't know what was on the other side. Jack

tt rlk Th l""",^
"•'' •??• ^"^ ''« '^'"•^ t° have co„ce^«]

hk r^V»nt '^?v
""""

"t""^ '"«""""«f ''»' testimonials ofhisapphcant.-" Never seen h.m-scen his Board many's the

Xr'virU y°"""^ "«"'« ':«?'"* "f Mr. Nicholls's half of th,,

''?Z7a T- •. ""'ir "' "'^ «"*" °^ Pop'" Villa on Monday.

was B^l K, r .r' "? "?••*•" '^'^ *•« y*"^ '"«". ^^ose name
Zl^ *^

"""""^ ^'"*^'"' ""'1 •>« «"<> I could take 'em."And there they were, sure enough I

fo? tmLfTu l''"*--^'"'''
^'^^°^^ "'"^P*^ Bill's warrantfor my Father Bill hav..^ acquired status by tendering my

ta fZTT V "^^^
I'

^"^ '"'" B"^" Munchausen's

f-T^rV 1?^ ^.°°°' "''™' ''"'"« '•'PP'"' down the rope as

orthe ™J "" *°'
^t,"""^^

"'^ -^ " *« """ "«'1«'« "PP«' half

the EarT """^ ' "°^ '°'''' """^ "^ °" *'" he reached

sJak't^'Ihriir^'r '""I"' *'r^»''^'"'t- h"* would come out to««pealc to the Man before he retired into his Libery, or shell Iclearer saw that my Father's deference to Dr. Th^r^ w^s thebasest opportunism, and that he was not without a h^ That anpverweamns assumption of Drain Lore might betray Wremplovermto a disruption of the foundation of Poplar Villa fn ^arrfTa
mI3'Th\''n't'"°- ^'.^r-^ (^ thought) hisk3^ ofmanbnd that he took up again his position of respectful resiXnceto the Doctor's opinions. It established him as an unselfish d,^tector of the latter from nmlless outlay, but at the sametmTexI^-peral^ his amo„r prop«, and stimulated his self-confidence by

3l« T- ?' ^^horpe's will was my Father's Law-«Aa« ifwasneedless for him to say I And this young man would start at once ifthe Doctor said the word. "But." said my Father, "if vou ask

pools, I should advise the adjestment of the trappin'. and kee^,'lack of the water, and very shortly the flaviour cclmplain^ of
SO
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will subside spontaneous." B,,t lir Ti . i ,he insisted on penetrating *I^ i
',

^''"''P*'* back was up, and
-ponsibility oTZTn'Zu::^" r- ™^.">^ "I '«'^<'

""
do veor risrhtly to try to nrot^t ™W n""" ^^ 8aid-«you
he avoided, but in this ca^ lT,„r !'"°" "" ''*P«°«' that can
tO|o to the bottom o; the matt^r^-"

*" ""'" «""« ««™ 0"tC

in.XtLt'T;r,?:;7j *«
T;-

"^""^ -^"^ --
circular carriage drive; whtch was,, '."^ '^""'^ '>" *•>« «=">i-
J'ram and at the same tTme avoid Z"' ^ '"'I:

*° «*"''« "^ the
t^rbmjr too near the house AmUt ,"*'

T.
*•"•' -'"-y ""^ dis-

man. Bill, wh„ ,,„j been »fn .i-
«. V^"''^

^""^ him, the vounir
"f hi", ns if he h„dt"„1 ,lf,;"\"'"'

""/»"«'« "P^n inW
«I.«t suddenly upon thou and ^i!":"'

"'™
^T""" ^^ P«lmi«trv,

work as tho„^-h it was a iel'o alTtT.
" "''*•

r""
P'"'^''' h^^an oAnd then my Father said th.nt i" Lo wT ""'T

"'" ""'"'"'•hracnts.
attend now to that littl.. maUer in ,bn M '""''•""'"'"'t he could

l"nt ti

**" "f ^•"""d out '" ""' ^'"^"y while his youns

Jjossilto'^p^^l^;;:;;-?;'^;'™
,
The superiority of Miss

rf>e was a force that could make a smaIh ^T".''^
""o ^-"t that

sake the intoxicating deligC of the *
1!^"^ "^ ^'^'" S'^d to for-

o"t a „g„t. For t'xcavaton whe w"".";;! "/ «^°""<J -'th-
reasure, or for papyri and mnm„,- • " ** ^"^ shores, for
^interestalmost'^tho^rapa"'

It
•" '"'"«',';»""''^ "-d thriS-

and this cannot be said of V^t^ *•
'' "'"""y "'^o harmless

the Stock Rxohan«e. "in^,;, r„srTf"]?r,'^'"-'
"' Oambir^ o„'

t.on of seeing Miss Lossie, i sho u hL^'lf
'"",'^" ^"^ «~-

iiole watching the yo.mg man b'
'"'''«.'"'»« lovingly over thatmy Father had told hh^ to do' Al'-r'"'°«r

'''^ '"'* '"to it as
tent to follow my Fath™ up to the N„r' ^ ^"^ ""'"' than co"amor tools that he had conWved f. ?' """^'"f <>"« or two
upstairs a 'arf a bag of Ste'XTt i'"''"'"'"^-

««' himself carri!^
handle sticking stralgh't 'outt fc l^' ""^V

''"'^
I'""" ^iThl

"" 'h-se few bri,.k, br f'sueh" Yl
•"™'- *'"""• "" "'^h t H «

noi very. When success crowned

'i

•!

\
'.

'
I

:;:!!
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the efforts of tho Nurse, Anne, Mias Isabella said, ''WeU-vouneednt shout,-I can hear,"-but sanctioned the boi-cloth out oftto lumber-room, only it must bo shaken. It arrived in duecourse, and my Father proceeded to dislocate the register in oixler

He showed some amount of lU-tcmper because of the difficulty of

order there was no doing anything with them! And a voice said,Ihats a very common complaint agninst registers, Mr. Vance—
kiss him again, only he's such a little grubby Pigmuddlel Butcome and say good-morning. Master Vance. Because I supposeyou are Master Vance." I looked at my Father to ^ if I wZnot prec^ly knowing, and ho gave a qualified assent. "Wance-!
christened Joey-pVaps I should say Joseph.''-And Miss Lossiesaid of course I wasn't chr.stoncd Master! "He's as black asany Sweep," she went on; and I shuddered as memo" ra^le"and he s coming all oflf on my hands," she adde<1

I,. ^t",."?"* °^,- ^°^' *"' yo"'''^ "Jone with the soot, andthen you shall be washed and come quite close to. as Anne s^sand see Picture Books." And the other Joey, who of cm^r^Tas

o^ :? t *"
k"'

^"'''' ""^^^^ "^"' SiP«. and saiirLllg
knL o« k"!,- ''^">^?Ii

"""^ helephants, and Fenchmen beTn^kilkd on ballicades."-Of course I didn't know what barricadeswere But I knew that Foreigners had been going on inXir
Pictures, however, and everything else were impossible Xle

t^L ^^ r"* °% ^^^ ^"^ "^ <™«'"« ""* ^^me Trickto get a good key, my Father said. We shouldn't be a m^ute he8a.d.-nor were we We were about fifteen. But the PublL ;«»gratefu when we did stop; and said threugh Anne, thenC aTamouthpiece, that it was o..e good Job that was done a^'^enKrac.ou.ly attended to my Father's request for a pai of waterThere won't be no more noise, not to call noi^" ..iTl!
«cl«min' off these few brick for to'go back wTeLtw'corfrem
KaUttrStVbr^::'*^ t' '^ '^'''- «" -''i«h a^^'Zs'i say a Uttle St orbr dge though a few pence more at the first go-off, ,9 an economy in the end, put it how you mav " A^ ™tFather mixed his St'orbridge on the hearthstone" aTd'dwelt on Zgreat advant<^ of economy and foresight in the Building lineA crisis occurred however, before the job was comp^eled and

SL^' '^"^'"r^; J*"*"
'"P""'* *'" ^"<'^^' ''bich had fallenforward and checked the draught, had, of course, come out ye^
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Father had struralnj „„i7.?fi • i
" ""' another matter M,

^'^\^f^^tZ^^.T^^'J^^^'''J'^<'^^i-> «.t;. a"^
one had to dror' a line At tM. •^' """"• ''"* »« ^o said
that n.y Father should^istcL up Zli m""'\'°'

""«»-"«
'hove a little St'orbridRe on elh k1- .. T"''^' '^""'d then jurt
to me, who would then mL'nth-"^' /''?''' "^"^ "hove it up
place. My Father said, " sL™ n"*

of shoving of it into Us
Justorfer'eminfirst,abrie&«™'^""'/i'/''" «"' We'll
to hoist me up as proposed le^ hi

^"^ ^ ^«« j"«t going
foreseen PhilanthroDist iTtr ""? P"""™'' "Pon by J "„

dieted «.e employm^l ^f cffi^^ «^^"'"f ^"*^"-
dall, she said to the Doctor wbn „„ • ^°' "^ •'ea' Ran-

Si?;^- "^-inth[;ht:ewMlTa;\*^i,7X::

»on up the Chimney " • ^ ^'"' ^"° '''shes to put his

??^*-P°«''"-—"Hm-m-m-ml"

though my own son '•
i'octor's consent, giv' freely

^^^'^Wdr'iir^'"''' ^''".r"''*^ 'Without. Vance?"

and a bat and a elisure^" ^""^ ""'' " '«'*. or two bride

Nipper (a name I call him b" Ma™) L""' """T"
*'"" ''^ ""^m the bricks, and I'll shove '^Jin^the"','

'"•''.

'T'
'^°" '""J "«

was a-thinking of it over like when thT,
' ??'?" ""y^- And I

n, t'^.T'"^''
al'eady. The idoT'"

^° "^ *'"' ''"^""eyl

Jrv.eV._« P,™,e, 7iss Loss e "^^Z ^^ ^" "^ '^""W ^ou be ?

»

»nld be stopped I was up staTd'inTonfr t'V" ^"^ ^f"'- I^ «- ^ ""eard Miss Wi:5;'>-
-^"^h^o^h w.th my h^^^^^^

' i

!,
'

M '
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Uie place, and Anne say I was a likely young chap, as the gardener
had said. They all seemed agreed about my probability.
"Anyhow, my dear Isabella," said the Doctor, "The Boy it up

the chimney now, and perhaps we had bettor accept the situation.
UnJess you arc prepared to pull him down by the legs "

Aunt Isabella said sho had been set at naught, but had done
her duty. Miss Lossie said Anne was to wash the Boy carefully
when he came out. as he was then to come and look at pictures
with their Joey. Their Joey thrust in a stipulation that these
pictures should include Sips on Fire, and Sips on Wocks, and
other tragic or murderous incidents.

I was very black, no doubt, when I emerged from that flue,
though Anne the Nurse's estimate of the quantity of soap re-
quired was absurd. She said a bar of yellow soap wouldn't be
enough. Anne was a bony woman of strong character, for sho
dcchncd to let me wash myself, and soaped me with a vigour far
beyond any experience of washing I had ever had up to that
date. My method had been (3atlieking. she said. And, indeed
I do think that the practice of applying to the skin a very small
quantity of soap as a lubricant, and then polishing with violence
IS not so effective as the creation of a good Larther, and coaxing
It round, greasy-like 1 I borrow some of my description from

j%i "'""^ '" ""^ rnlishing business economy is attained
and The Soap, by which phrase I indicate the piece of soap cur-
rent in one family or community, goes a deal farther. One has
to be bom with a silver spoon in one's mouth if one is going to
admit the expenditure on one smaU boy of the amount of soap
Anne bestowed upon me.
A short colloquy with Miss Lossie in an adjoining room, while

I was towelling myself, led to the reappearance of Anne with a
beautiful blue woollen shirt, which Master Oliver, it would seem
had outgrown, and which it would be four or five years before
Master Joey was big enough. I prefer to adhere to Anne's syn-
tax. I put this on gratefully; but cnrefiilly rolled up my own
and stuffed it in my coat pocket, that Dr. Thorpe's household
should not be embarrassed by it.
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CHAPTER VIII

•ne at pictures, quite clZZmJ^jT-^"'"- I
""=" P'''^ »oS^

her other sidn. only interferes with
„:"''

"l-^
*'"' """^ J"" on

'f ypun^.will .."tunderstandit IhZ r.*"*"
""^ '*« ""der

It disappears, and with it all nv
""'•'' '" "«'* « minute and

and all the long half.™i'tS"'„--7undin«s as I wrHe!
the Nursoiy at Poplar Villaf with Z' «„ , ^l""

"•* "^"i" in
»hrouKh the windows, and MisTviot^

foPfmber sun streaming
H,ss Lossio had got at MuX's in Sn T * °'"' "^ ^^e books
went to town yesterday TteZn ind

7"^*°°
t^" "'«"' ">«

'nir rapid and predominant eormentanl ^'^.'' ^""^^^ "hatter-
"«. and life in general. And then ?t II

T"'" "'*''"'*« ^fo">
when the Water eomes in (as it dts suddenl

"""^ ^ ""«' '•">*
I can almost absolutely hear through thn^'^

"' "^ recolleetion)
and gurgling of that praetieally nnHmiS^

0P«n door the gasping

ofTn*"
"»"«-''- -ProachCtarS'th '"'''"' '' '=''"'-

of Anne shuts my memory of tha Zr' I

*"" "^ ""^o-y
awful noise out, and the memory of the ir'b'""''

'" '"^^ ^'''^
of a murmur. •' ^ ""> "'ar becomes a memory

1 said ships on Fire TJ,„
«tisfactio„. But Master Jolh"",!^,.'::^"'^ "" '^"^ ^^eat
P.cture, a consecutive narrative of thTBa^' '" «'^'*'*'<'n to theW to coincide exactly with nr^v;„

"'*' "^ Trafalgar, wh-'ch

^
immediately Poun^' wit'h~; "th'^'^'r" " '* «'''• ""t^fo'^" or « Vou thed shooted wlv^cLrhaft-

.^r'slt

! 1

I

'
*

t.
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such correction. HowoTcr, wo got through tho story in time, and
left Nelson dying on the quarter-deck. But by tho time this was
done. Master Joseph had ceased to long for Black Men Perishing
by Thousands, which I had anticipated with pleasure, and de-
manded the Barricades of Paris. However, it didn't much
matter, where all was too good to be true, especially Miss Lossie.

_
This young lady contrived to keep up a conversation with her

sister in spite of the severe demands of Master Joseph and myself.
And this conversation seemed to be divisible into two distinct
halves, the one having an absolutely public character and the
other consisting of subordinated telegraphic remark* of a per-
sonal sort.

I could show this clearly in printing by the introduction of two
different types. But as I hove not any intention of availing my-
self of that resource, I will give the conversation consecutively as
nearly as I recollect it

—

^—"Well '—Aunt may soy what she likes, but I do not see, and
never shall sec, how people ore to drive up to the door on Thurs-
day if the whole place is to bo diiR up for drains.—Your hair's
coming down—stick it up with this."

I'-—"Well, but Joey Vance's Papa is going to attend to that.
Thankee, dear, you're a good little sister ot times, though snappy.
Isn't he, t'other Joey?"
Jfe.—" Yes—Miss Lossie."

t-—" And you know. Pa isn't a downright fool. Besides, how
can it matter to you, when you say you won't come downstairs)

"

y-—"If those odious Shuckford Smiths are coming, you know
perfectly well I shan't.—As if you didn't know what Miss Shuck-
ford Smith's hnlf-sistcr called you I But even if Pa was the very
cleverest F. B. S. of the whole lot, I don't see how carriages could
drive up to the door with all the Drains up "

i.—"They won't have to, Vicey dear I What did Miss Shuck-
ford Smith's half-sister call me? Because you know there's to
be nothing serious done to the drains till we go to Heme Bay."
V.—" Anyhow, Lossie dear, you may talk till you're hoarse, but

every one knows what Papa is, and that he's perfectly capable of
making the whole front garden into holes and heaps. A Piece
of Gtooda! You know you knew that as well rs I did "

i.—"Yes—Joey darling—I'll draw you a very fat man being
shooted. I don't see that it signifies if she did call me a Piece of
Goods "

V.—" Yes—but what becomes of one's dignity, I should like to
know, if one goes downstairs and speaks to the family after Miss
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fS°rf S'" °' '»y''?^'« »«W-«'t«^ ha, died ono'a .i.ter

l.ATn J^"^ ." ^•" """"' ^"y- detestable place, I hopewe shall go wmewhero el«,. Not really that it mueh matte™ fw
abo ,t w^hout your .unshade and getting pitch-black all over."

fJi w J- . •U"'^
^?''

^
"•""'•' " «'»<"• nttention to the book

rirt^l B » ";:
""' '""* '" al»yanco. She »„d<lonly un-

s:;''tvid:;rLr.aTz::j:" "' -'"' -- »» -'' - •>-

"Anyhow." she naid, "it's to bo hoped you don't mean to go

^"Ln\»
"""^ *°"^'' '"'"*'"'^ ""* '"'•' " ""'« dog. Therc^

There it certainly was-and the hour was over I I had paidvery httle attention to the Pictures, for I scarcely took my ^esoff M.SS W. It had been decreed that I should havrSto eat m the kitchen; so I adjourned with Anne ^ ^
I must not forget to explain about the little dog. Miss Lossie,

in tho effort of artistic creation she hnd been cnllcl on for had

^mes"L? h
•'
*'"^1?.V"'I:1^'

»"'» ™ly «" « ^niall kitten some-times does showing a little red spot between closed lips. Shepaid no attention to her sister's gun-practiee. an.l went on putting
in additional military men to shoot the very fat m.in. But MasterJoey took up the matter ami put the tongue back, and pinched thehps over ,t with his fnt little fingers. And Miss Lossie ki9.«ed hima g»od deal, and said. "Ynu little I)ueky."-Now / thought hUconduct presumptuous and rulBanly.
I suppose I was ve^r hungry afier all my bricklaying exertionsand unaccustome<I ablutions and excitements; for the only twothings I remember aro the dinner itself and a report that came

go and ea her unch in the nursery, if they were going to talkabout drama all dinner time. Our informant, the House Par^lourmaid, hoped she didn't expect her to carry tho pudding up-
rtairs and bring it down again for other people's second helninm
afterwards, that was all I I felt the name of this young woman^
office was oppressively long. However, her own wa Betey and
that made up for it.

•^'"j-, mm

Jnl"^^.^" ""7
"'JT'

throughout, merely secreting plums ofvent to be reproduced for my Mother later-and of eotfrsl. devour-
ing Miss Lossie. vvhose left hand went round my head at intervals

mJvt^ ™y left cheek; rather I thought^o the dis^ st oMiss Violet. Did I. I wonder, actually hear the expression

I i

ill

1}
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" »"'B«r little boy," or wa« it K.mo w«.,duri„B brain-wave? No_I nn. .,fr.,u^ Ali,» Violet did call mo a vul«,.r UnlXT

iie thon ,!.» ,„K,n«ho,l thut such beautiful cleau younir MaTr,wn,„ t for tl... like, of him and William (norm.flly Bill) and

ZlllZ ,.,
"'"'''' ""'' """ "' ""•-'^f to keep their»l.ture» .,t ii,/|„,.„,.,. «.pur«te, youuR Nip,».r« miRht iu8t as well

would DC iirf-nn-linur Inte to ten.
William said. " Rj^ht .you „ro. Master," and resumed workwlu... now np,H.ar,.d to l,e fi|li„„ ,•„ ,|,e six foot of ground Xhhad .eon taken out in the n.ornin^. I i,,(,„,^ U.nt my Father

PoA^ nJl= f T u'
,"'"* •^"^ ""'•f'" ^"f «n interview with

hZ ^ •
" "'^

'r''
•'•'' ^•'"" "^ « enmo at Peg-in the-Hmsr; a prlonous game when youVe Rot a pieee of soft whip cordwell wore but not wore out. The nickname of Porky brthewavonginated m this gan.e, its b,.urer having Wn "

chris[,.ned 'Tj
t^n /:: "T' "^

^r-^™ "' 'P''' tops which „rthe let,jpriEcs of the players. Porky's pockets always teemed wUirthemHe was a great Master and always gave n.e od.lsruaHy winningback h.s own Bacon, and some of mine as well. On th s Tccn
"»

PorkvTT ": '"^' ""'."""y ''»"'' "• «'«' Polic-Court, whenPorky had contnyed to insert himself to study Mankind andproy.de h,m«.lf with gossip, of which indeed hk n^nd was
'

full as his pockets were of Bacon.

thl?
^

''''uM-*''"! ''n
"^ '"""'"^ "'""'* y«"-" ""id ho, « an' ho giv' out

Ewd^ccNztirt sT^rofau: '"'-;' "^"^
^ "-"

W enWd and tTe" it mShtZv^^"; h'im Tw^Lft
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^y

knowin' how ho camo by hi* end "r ^""' »«'' "" ">eans o>
Boy'8 Evidence goe^ton^veL°.i .•""* f"''"'"• ''" '»V». the
?n Vance'. partrTd wC a CT^T-n^ '"

""i""""™ '""•«
i»8 lies, ho say, whyTL^^T^ ^ ^\^ *" •"'""«'> ^o' toll-

ter how much'yo;th°ove^t i:'"ifT'
''". *="^''"-- '" mat-

hope they'll »W8ll,.r dowTtho wi^ I t.
•,""!? '" *""'' "= '"»»' ^

Boy's Evidence. But he »„. . T"^ *""• a"*! "JJoot the
and very intelW-£r„';.r7,,H''f''' ""le Boy, he says!

"Arter the Court this wn, „" hni ""• f™" *'"' '"'P "«"!"•
a loydy. and I overhear,^ Ii,"lr civ

.""'""" ?'" '" '""<•»' '^i*''

the clorths was took off"
'"""crsation at the cabstanp while

n«'Sr„„^tL'';''„n'alrw"T' ^ '^i""«^
»>- «"

»u«gc8tcd that I should Zl ,m tho , Ti
nu.to homo yet. She

Koebuck, which I dW b^ ;
'

.^"r",;' T Y""^.^'""
°^ f""^ the

though he claimed to 1« LoX en.n"'.
">''"^^. """^^ "= ""d

for «3sistin« temptatron hH Sn^t 2t^^ ^ «' least half-a-pi„t
change in my Father-oi.vioX t .oretul, of tft I "t^'

"^^
was most remarkable. It stim^,laL « LU *

'fj'^"'
^'"'^-

|o »y an inflated egotism As^ o""'*'^
«oIf.respcct, not

looked at it with in~;„ti„/oer„n "VP^'" *'"' ^'^' ^e
Repairs.'' said he. "Hay ^o^vr.li"?r*'- ^"""- I^«i''Ier-
to himself. .. D.,„, pro^mptrattcnd"^ f/lf

"'"™"-' -"-tively

you. Wancc'v^u'v: aekZ^,:tV]r"'"™ '"^" '"'"*^ ^'^ " '<>^

,,

Two jobs." said my Father, briefly.

Aat^rnrr."'*^^
'*""" -"^ " Mother. «Yo« never mean

ioh"if"lu'raS;otlknt!ot'-t "^- -"- «ot one
".other. You'll find I ainVmr* I T"' f" " ''""« "* •^'"de
nless I'm very much misZk 'Cos

'

^'"' ^ '""'' ""'*''«.
finsors. Joey! There's Th?X«> mH ""k t?""*

"" °« °" y""'
Miss Lorey's Papa Pr What^ ^u**

^'^ '" ''"<' ^<" y"'"
'hat's one, ain't it

?'
t.''

„!7"'""-^''"-''''"™^to-oall.hin,. Woll -
<-, am t It

«
Count him on your fingers.—One 1

"

'I

1 •

l:\

I
< ' '!

!

1
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«^irtt Iff—r-
'^'"''~' '^ «° "'<"« "ith your chaff, «d toll

'"T"!}'" "'«"'n' o^ yuu riffht off. Tou're sot him Joer k>w.

hkdZs^'T?;
Then »here'. .hi. hc,« otfe' m! Z,d b^hmd the 8chool-llou«c. 116', two. Got him »"

'«"»<> "»•

th«tT>..,„ T ""^v" ''°"'{'^''« thoxKht, to «e you «,me in .t

p/i.lll'^"'',.*''
"•'"PPoint you. Mm. Wance." and hen my

Jf«.—" Two "

though not ao largo as might bo. And unreasonable. I sayt toasli for more. So now, Mrs. WanccI

"

^^
bu«t in7 f""•'f',''?^'"? developed the manner I cannot dc«jribe,

r,?2 I, •
'^"'"' ^""^^ »"^ "»'<«' through hi, nose. Tl^Me

"wherdid"iT'^tv":'''"'^V''"
'^-•""""U' became'S

'us I ^d i^ rJr" ^^.i°\^''^1 Up behind the Sehool-us I said, and I bchcvo it i»-but I haven't seen it myself"And my Father, haying sufficiently stimulated our curiosity^ud-

wen bLek to PnX,'vM^°''^u'"" "^ *'""«" '«^' ••'» *ere and

^tei aS ?
''"' '"" " '""« ''th tJ""" drains.

My Father was, I am convinced at this time, practising impos-turo on my Jlother as a lay-figure with a vie;^o mo« SA,
L^«'"f ?vT ^^ ^"''- ^ '° »'"«»' ^"-t througrthTpr

^z:i\T^z '^z^
*"""' '"''"' "-" ''"' "«• -^

5znf't:^";^-a"rt£^^^^^^^ ,ti: a^dno respect for Experience, he hasn't-and thenTt'sTt'tin' '"rf tSe

^ht:'t: "•"' "''•'' ^'^ *?". '"' AU the same, <Ss I wfu s^!a«t h.« behaviour ,n admitting himself wrong is quite the Ge^

il^t dTdT^™°^ ''T, 'T.'^^'^^ "ffht-' And 'then he Zl
rmnllLT r"f,' ,^"^ °* ~'"* I ^y *he undergroundarrangements (as I calls 'cm for to avoid the old Lady goin^into
Convulsions) would probly be under the lawn, and could te found

DXrv"^riref V''""-"'^'
""-l -»i<J entrenchments on thedoctors porket. And my young man on the job, William he

airree. with me. And the old lady, she weeps, she does. Id Uys
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they're JiWn' over a Pliteiut-Pit .»j .l
.Juven't .11 ^, A.iatie Chr™lrTv£,°''trT"''*'' *'

l'"'' You're a rare lot iuf<» vr.--
'.vpnuB. And I uy* to her

you would ri/,h"^:;',t^L°lT ""^ .•>""/"«K.u>!pi., than'
the read.' And .ho aJJoh Zrln:^" .]"'«"'" *'"'" «'«'"' '"
Ao do wiah d.,ar RandTll'you'd nctr i.'t" '?."u"

'" "«'"• »•"' «h
one yeara' leaae. But th^v „..,.' '""" '"' """""^ «>" » twenty-
fc.t «,ven. t^wafSat And dI t\ "°"'*

?' ""> ™'' °^ <*«
foury^Ts of ,«ace and qutet^ ^^ "^ "'' "^ ^~w «iU

hayr tiLilTTf t'in;.r.ToIr' ° '"' "" '^° '"""'' ^"'d °»"

enti.M to ,..edi,. „h 1-a 'i^ me",;!',""'
"" •«" J"'') '" «l«oly

I happcnPd t, in-n.ion it^o^n" T
".'"'""-^«1 »" "-o «fo™

Ion--. I..t ,„ hopo that Wimnm „' "! ""P'* ^ 'hould have
wn'Iar." My Father ap^arL to finiXK' '""''. "P""^ "> d"

"that ao «,.n a, the family ia gone to'un. >. h
'"' <»"t'""«d.

be opened und the ™e-eoptacIea emptted o^ )

,'
' *^''"'"' ''"'"

meanwhile rtip'Iatin^ that when ho I^T
" •'^'^ "''"'''""'•

like Gnm Death onto 'andle. that aen°
he ahall juat collar hold of her and du
oonatic. As to thereat, it's a p?um£
to have it done. 'Enderson in the 'On
m«»;.'uab«.doverCh.phan.wi'-^;;^

pi.^ttihe tuA::vz-^2'^: ™^ ^
-< -^ ->- -

quent Bucceas. He was reallwnrl V I "V"" "' ''" «">««-

<«Ption of the sort of wi^om shl„ ^".1: 'l^
'*"" " ««" Per-

in the Oerman child's lot.Vho^stth ?™^\^'"'» Tailor
Giant carries the tree, andThe momolV. *

™"''''** "'"'" *''<'

pretends he has been working^n I." 'T^ '""P' "^own and
.etual work was 1:°e b" wlll^r or b^^^TT '". ""

T"^'
*'"'

Orpington Koad, or by Mrs PaS ° ^^ Henderson's i„ the
bsnd, or some similar aL li/„1„

n'^J^by-marriage's hus-

^ Giants till his emStrs tttlT^rn 1 *°
'T "^ P"^"*

time was most disc^t «I^„r T """""'t'- ««<) for a long

norpeintrrs^SeetdZw- T'^""-"''"^ *"''•"« ^
::^"'^tJ^Lran^^l^^"^

•''' "'1' "I'l ;»'rty 'oldin'
•'""•Vsof H;,terdown,
' ^" - umlor I-, ;unint as a
. ..oh, nu.l i s:,„M arrange
"•-''" ''"'"'. : Tn-Tklesea
'^ ' ti- .. il ',..',., . job

'•;

i ii

,! t

't i
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this mliiction, nayiiiif that he •lid not sco why he should fil.-h MrVanMs just earninftx aa a bribe to pay his debts honourably.
But Dr. Thorpe was not n Man of Business.

It must have cost my Father aknost as great an effort to be thus
abstemious as it did to pass the Roebuck unvisited. He mannRcd
both somohow, and job followe.1 job with surprising rapidity.
And every dny as he came home to Stnllwooil's Cottages ho looked
with placidity at the great Board, and murmured through ito
impresfive contents, nodding slowly at the punctuations. And
well he miftht. for the Board had done it all

!

1 wonder whether C. Tlnnr... wIuhvit he was. fell away and
perished neglected after the disapiwarance of his Board!



CHAPTER IX

How h. went np im„ », Ut^^J^TSL^ he .hocked Mi™ vi,„„,.
EnclM. How he wept «bo„t Mi,, r^l „ " ?'• ^"Tf'' knee .„d fli i
C...OO. A..,„, the...,

e„.,.p«,;,jr;a„„'::r:vi,k;"r,i """•--

ng an assassination, an.I saturofinrL ,
" ?" ''"' "'"'"•""''• 'Iraw-

Ile descended sud.le^Iy when he s„l
' 'T'.P"""" ">iudieio„H].v.

-.th him. and exelaimin^" The j^v 1 V rT"*^
""' *"''''-'""

I-oth,eand no nonthenth." „roe<tl„ I
'*''

[" ^ }^^ "tn-Vht to
though I had been a Per^U^iZ^'tt^^Ct T 'T '"'''"''• -
back now throuRh mv exnet r, . ii ." . ""'^ Kardcn. Looitinir

a parasol, and reading as u^ml N '", " *-'""''," "'"''' ""*
U-jno Bay and eompIainlnR of the „h

' T "'"' *'"""noin«
;^lf in an unfeeling worW I w„,,?TT "f'^^^'P^^^'y ^--r her
l-ackles. But I did f.; tha Z^t™;^. Vt." 't"'^'

'" ^""•
"mplain, contrastinK in mv ,.»,. •

. ^ "'' *'"' '*'*^'' "Kht to
«' Ae Wash-tub "Vn TLZuTV''" ''*''"^"™ "-'-.vn life
Poplar Villa tainted only byefflu'a whiXI ''"'T,

""'' ^"'^ »»
»n Expert to detect them

"'' demun.I.d the nose of

a^d'lmtrtiirr.^att: T "•• T'"" -" '> n-ite fine
•Wi 11 have to Ko d^n at b?sti:l">\ !'*' ^•"' "- we

„"-'' '" ""^ «»''"', except you «,d
Bo

.H'i

I'

,M
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was a Boy Wwltrn 1 ii^'^-T'''''.
^'"' *^ »">«* there

I s^pToi^-hS :^ofii:^b^fcr'' -" -J^e hi. «^ once.

^•—" Say once, Joey Vance."

v'Ziy'"^" i"''^
<'''"»'ly ond decisively).

oou^yl^e-ncr.ir.tL^/Sli!..''^ "•'°- Only of

Pe„«i to^'r Cjtl^v^^lTr- ^-y "-' And what hap-

said it was an acddem ^.I ^ '."'J^
*^^^ "^"^'^ ^'"° "P ""d

back "
'«=«"'«"'• And wunst the chimbley would not go

Jv^" ?:r»h yt'wtidX"^
'""'"' «""' -<^ >' •^'^ °» -.

^r-"Oh"l"";
''*"" ^'"' *^« ""y ''"'«l. Joey?"

they sang without stopptgTlfr^J'r"' T%'"'""'«'-
""''

vf^r^lfla^rU-.^^^^^^^^^^ Jo.
i said of nurse, Miss Lnssipl A„J m . V^
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rejoice whl/we'refeld^t^iu ^ftT''"^
"^'^ *'»» ''^ "hould

Littie '^^efUbiil^j Tha"ll ^ iZ'"
"«, '^-""-^ di,«,„ti„«

think, Lossie, you might che^fe Wm ??*7
^'"" O''^- And I do

perished by fou7nd, B„t T^.h""'?-
"'"' ** ""'^t! Yes thev

be^:;"?"^^"'^'^o''he j^^ "^""i \^- ''-y y'^no.v

.
*
•-" Very well, then, tossiel T „ymlniso,.' ^'^-

^
•"«' y" "'ally want mo to go

Joey Vance ?

"

""'• ^«P8t'ck some other time, won't vo„
JI/«._«Ye...-MissLo,sio"' <!„ .

M.S8 Violet consented to remain ol.l "™'''"'<T
""^ arranged, and

'"bjocts should be taboocHl
"' °" «<""''«<'" that rcli^C

-'to the B,i,,.,, Museum iTto^s" %^„Z<'«'°^cal GaS:
^' "° '"'' -'^- - •- '^» ->" "eipacil."- -Z

f'i

- »i i

i '! I i



ae JOSEPH VANCE

But then I knew, and wiii* proiul to know, a Buy who hod hecn
in the Thames Tuiiuel. This was Gummy Ilarbuttlc. And Miss
Losttic 8aid good graciouB what a name for a human boy to have!
I explained that the name Gummy was short for Charles Augus-
tus. Never having known it in any other capacity, it seemed t >

me to contain the essence of Charles Augustus in two syllables.

I was pleased when Miss Lossic said neither she nor the other

Joey had been in the Thames Tunnel, as my acquaintance with
B boy who had been there clearly improved my serial status.

The introduction of the Thames Tunnel, however, proved a dis-

turbing element, for Master Joey demanded to lie taken there at

once. He made a grievance of this demand not being com-
plied with; and was only pacified by a concession, which, as it

turned out, was one which had a jiTcat influence on ray own
future. B"or the sop thrown to Master Joseph was that he should

be permittixl to go up into his Father's lilirary, and play at his

Father's foot-warmer being a boat under thi! table. He stipulated

also that the Boy should take him up, and no one else.

He carried all his points, triumphantly directing me to thi'

door of his Father's library; bursting It open with—"I with to

play at a Man in a Boat under the table, and I withoth to have
the paper-knife to row wiv'. And the Boy is to wait.''

"And that's the Boy!" said Jlr. Thorpe. "Is your Father
here, my Boy? Oh no, he wasn't to come yet. I remember. Let's

have a look at you! If T am to be disturbed by .young Monkeys,
I may as well be disturbed outright. Can you read, old chap?"

A/f.—"Yes. Sir. please! At least. T can read tli<? Bible and
' Robinson Crusoe ' raflier slowly, and Mr. Capstick's Tracks very

slow indi'pd because of " I was hesitating to find a word that

would describe .Tor, xv. 116 or Rev. Ix. 12, when the Dtictor re-

marked that he had got a bonk there, and if I was to sit on his

knee he wntdil see which could road it thronirh the fastest. So 1

sat on his knee. And the book was Euclid, ami llie Doctor nearly

put it by, because the only legible bits without A's and B's were

in writing-hand. But T stopped him because. I said, there wa-

lots like it in Mr. Capstick's Tracks (which. indcHxl. was the casi

—as the author, in order to drive home his damnaticm to tbc'

sinner, resorted (r) all sorts of printer's fonts); and \ actually

read the words "e(|uilateral " and "equiangular"—slowly, cer-

tainly, but without assistance. Then I was seized with the thir^Jt

of knowledge and wantnl to know what they meant. The col-

loquy that follows is very nearly if not (piitc correct.

Vr. T.—" Kquilati ral is when all those three are the same"
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Wing to the sidc8) "And equiangular i. when all tho>ethree are the same" (putting a line across each angle)

it', F~ I T , ^l *'''^'"' "" "' ""^ «l«'n>ne8s. Then whenIts E-qm-Iatcral it's E-qui-angular "

^e-—" How do you know that?"

if^'T^T^' ^ "?';''*' ^™""*' '^ '* "ara't E-qui-angular

ABd^there aint any right side up. because it's the same all

it fowT"^''^
"^ ^"^ ''™'' °"'' ^"^ '"'"*'^'"'- How shall we do

,,¥^~''l
<=""'''

'I™'*
" on the ground beautiful with my pegtopstring. If me and Gummy " pegiop

Ife.—"Who's he? However, never mind!"

i.^Jir"^Ij"^J!'^ ^"""^ ™' '" toy'' "'"• two strings of a

tT'Tl -
'""

"r*^
^"'' ""* '""*«'' """*• n" more nor no^ss. and then jme up the middles with the crossin' of the rin^why, of course there wo should be! " ruigi.—

nnh"^yj'
'°"'^" " ^'"'"'' """* °" '" *•"" ^'^ '1'™ he was a

« B^tTh-Vr "i"
'''"''''!'',' (P°""'="'S "n th.' First Proposition).But what have they wrote letters at the corners for?

"

.1/ms Lomn (coming in).-" To puEzlo little boysl Tou don'twant 'cm, Joey Vance, do you?" ^ ou aon I

y« (thoughtfully).-" Of course me and Oummy could put th"

F hn''""- I™",'""'
^ •'^"^.""^ "«"*«'

^
"'» Father done mvFa hers ^'Wihoanl." I mentioned this to show that professional

nssistance would bo forthcoming.

tl,n^'''-,'^7"?'''i
"'""''' h*- the very thing! You don't meanthnt us nnch .nlrea.ly, Lossiej Your little friend and I ^r^so interested we never hoard the bell "

,hb~uZ7' t",";'
"" "•?"", ""** '' »"«'" ^'•o'" Aunty. Where'sthnt child ? He's so quiet he must be in mischief "

.i"^b7p„pe";nl?:
""^"""'^ •'' "'"" •" *"" •'^'^ "' «•«' •"-»

.wVtV^ "a'T^ *?,
""'"' "" <"••'' ^"^ """-h of th- foregoing i,

c^ mt
l''

• "ili'"",:^'-"
*""• ^ "" "^"''^ I '•'""W have Trepvery httle mdecd. For remember, it is fifty years ago! But the

out Ifi r'^fi '• r "''"
r"''y

*•"«• I' " t'-- f«"*- -rtoubt, that I have to decipher a palimpsest; but then I wrote the

mrh T ^7 ""' '"^'*'" ""^ P"'^'""^"*' <^hoose whichever

.il
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Suppoie now I confine myself for a while to rigid recollection

only, and tell the exact truth. Let Poplar Villa in detail vanish
into the past, with Master Joey resisting execution in respect of
the paper-knife; myself receiving instruction from Miss Lossie as
to what dinner I should requisition from Anne; the Doctor hurry-
ing off to ablutions, and a background of a second luncheon-bell
and the voice of Aunt Isa, which could scarcely have thrilled with
greater tragedy had the second luncheon-bell been the tocsin, and
the family summoned to battle with fire and flood.

I absolutely rrmcmber Miss Lossie kissing mo to say good-bye
at the gate, and her sister taking some exception thereto. I could
fill out this recollection by saying that her words were "If you
can kiss anything so dinnery," but 1 am not sure enough of
them.

I can remember, but dimly, coming back along the dusty main
road. Then being at homo with my Mother, and crying in my
sleeve in a corner because Miss Lossie was going away, and six
weeks seemed too long to bear.

I can remember that Henderson's in the Orpington Bead came
and complained bitterly that my Father, just to save a few shil-
lins should 'and over a job to Packles's Niero's husband—and
him known Mr. Vnnce in the Buildin' trade all these years! This,
I take it, was another tribute to the Board. Really if it had
been a Board with Minutes and Deputations it could not have
been more influential.

I can remember my Father saying to my Mother that she was
to go over to Dr. Thorpe at the Wilier to tolk about the young
Nipper. "That 'II suit your Book, hny, .Topy 2" And I thought
he was referring to the first Bonk of Euclid.

I can remember sitting on the gnte-poats looking along the
road to see my Mother come back, and the tnsto of the brazil nuts
I was eating at the time. .\nd T remomher the joyous hug that
implied that something delightful had hapiiened. And that the
something turned out to be that Dr. T. wns going to send me to
.1 proper school at his own expense. And that there (so a message
to myself ran) I shoidd learn all about the nearest approach to
Equilateral and Equiangular triangles thet my Mother's powers
of pronunciation could compass.

I can remember, very dimly indeed, that Mr. Capstick endeav-
oured to intervene on N-half of a miserable little institution that
he called his Schools. But he had scarcely succeeded in procuring
my .ittondance as a pupil in previous times, and now he was no-
•7liere.
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portii. It related to Peter Oimn hi a ^ }" «°«"P">sr re-

faUen a victim to NemX' ^ ^'"*P' "«' *°" ^"^ ^e had

a Hom'Iibu.. So I stopT^nd liatemT 'aL IT
"^ •»«> talking to

he says, 'pore Petorl' Zh V,***°"-, ^^/J.^
says 'Pore Gunn.'

Then I get^sTlittifnearer A°d'?i^-'^ '"' """ ''•"^'°''

he waM Twinnin' all Cl^aket i ''jer^rrH''''
'"^•.'I ^-^"'t

money, I thouaht he was ^Z^Sh™^. . "^' •>« "^-'Puttin' by
come acrost thTLre M^rWardle "VT ^'-J'T^'

'«» J*"

Hom'libua knowedhim 'Ii;!^ ,W hT"'??''*""'^ And the

U.e Hom'.ibua.-Th:?a yourlt^ ^^"m;^ "^td h'
'"^'

f^VmT„t'"wa. riTftr^ ^rV-lonT^arer^^^^^
respe^of butTfn' "m^S'^f l"-""^"'

""'^ "-'""«''» «"'<« in

if I ^tcheMhTbof;n''r„T;idro 'hrtr^^^ z.t •"""-'"^
may be no irreat 'am. ,}nn^\ rt t i .1 ,

' ' **" " tf""^- and

iTrfrd: r- "^rdToir
''"' ^^^^^^^^or\^r::,.t

•Wcl ' 8«v» th» w M-u ^ f "^ * f*""-^ fo"- Standing still

etrai.htZr his'man^Ii^STs' us3.L^ t-'ST
rt'b-^:^^{=pfc^^^'S:s".^::;

-^:nei;.^CtSi£^'^^«-^
bus. 'Maybe three Wn^ 2, r" ™.r

"^
'

«"•'« »•>« H°n"li.

whatr 'Sioko'nin' to s^ v™' saye""t dT '" T' '""'"'' "
And he -ands him hnok tb^L^

the Driver, pleasantry-like.

Mr. .Terry and drivJ^";^^^;'"^:!T '^'-^-'""""•"'^ to

patient" ""*' ""^^ '">' getting im-

*n!

m

I*!



CHAPTER X
Abont Jm now, u be writu. And about lonie oU, oli]Iett«n of LoMiif'ti. Home

morftlulng you mfty ikip. How Loatie went to the HeMlde. Of Porky Owle'i

Obaeunntism—Bomewfaat of Hiia Violet*! granden patnoTU.

I WHO write this am an old, or porliaps T Rhnuld wiy oKlish man
whom you have possibly seen at the British Musoiiin T iiliii!.'

Koom. I have not the slighteet idea whom I am adilresHiiift.

Until you are in a position to voueh for your own existence, you
must continue a mere hypothesis; perhaps not mon' so than most
of the readers of many of the books I can obtain with my ma^ic
ticket. But you are possible, thou);h not probable; and I shall

avail m,v8elf of my irresponsible omnipotence to deem you actual,

as it suits my convenience to do so.

Well, then—supposing that (in addition to entity without
qualities) you are a fnHpienter of the R-iidinR Room, you may
have been told by nn infonnaut that I was an old eiwk, oodRcr,
card, or party, who had lived a Rood deal in South America, who
WHS an inKonioue Inventor and not unknown in that capacity in

Kuffland twenty years since. lie will probably have added that I

was a secretive old bird, or .n shy cbarHeter, who kept myself to

myself a poo<l deal, and even that there was no jtettintr much
ehaniie out of me. If you liavi^ never Iki-u In the Iteudiii); Room,
this sketch of what you niiRlit huvi hinrd then' will classify mo,
and enable you to form a still further iniajfe of me as I sit here
writing this in my chambers in the nei^-hbourhood of Ouilford
Stre.-t.

When I took possession two years since. t\m landlady assured
me that they were eonunodious and airy. I mi^ht have discussed
the point, but she had added that she had buriiil two husbands
there; and that appeared conclusive at the moment, though further
experience has weakene<l my faith. The rooms are airy eni>u(;h

certainl.v when all the windows are open, and I can kwp them
open if I choose. But as for commodiousness, I never have more
than one guest at a time; so no strain is put upon their resources.

I have some furniture of my own in a pantechnicon, and on my
70
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return from Brazil .•oul.l hnvc f„rni,l„Kl » plaoc f«r mj«lf.JBut 1 foiiiHl ,t cawer (o eom« li..ro, na I wanted to resort to tlio«ui»iim ami dwl not want cncumbrancoa. In fact. 1 did not likehem bothered, and thou,rht fumi.hed apartment, the l^LlZ

1,'Xt^" "^."^ """'"^ " *""''' ^""^ uneaaine,,. let moml., tlmt 1 am not a crimin«l. Neither had ,x.vortv any influence

for my«,lf. leisure for writii*, and had no motive or desire forrenewinif mter,,,„m. with the few survivors „f thoHe whom I hadk„„w„ m m.vv.„„h „ K„Rl„„d. Th.,,- wo«. «till one or tw" 1 ving
vh..,„ I dehintely w.sh.Hl to shun, for reasons whieh will appear in

h ntf;i •
""'•' ""T *" '"'™ "" '"" " '^""•'' America Buthe absorhinK power of twenty year, in mnrvllous, «„d if I metthem now doubt if any of them would eare to r..-animatra

fossil friendHhip. Bygones would not H.aiul in the way. for hey

ZJ^ too! But it would be .tale. flat, and mlprofi.abie

it ilT''^'-^ T"''
*^" ""' "*"' *"'^""> j>"* >'-*• 1" see about

It at the end of my nnrrativ,., or leave it to fill itself out

thnt"of*fl''lT"/ '
r''!"

'"" *" ''"'' ""-^ ™"«" '" y"''"""'! as

W.il . 11-
"^^ ••"m«ted with KiiKiueerinB. T have no ob-CT n ^ r/ •\""; :^ •"'" '"'''• •'" """«' "^ " ^"'k t have in

r.A™n« to ae,r place t„ H,.lnr„. It will probably never berend, any more than this Memoir; but I write it for the aame

":fin;4T,""t',*";
•""•'"?"•." '*• •"•' »"»-« '-•^"" ** -^^

bepan the Memoir. It was ns an exp,.riment to siv ', n- ,.„r'i T"M,ld really m«||«.t if i „„„. b,^„„ ,„ ,^ ^,„, ,,,^^^ , ^-^ ^^on. It has l-^on,e a sort of trial of str,.upth w,h „u. now and

iiii' ettorts to rerord thciii.

Tlie very first thin^ that set me on tl,,. tra.k of ,: ,,•-, (,.nW was the reading of some .,1,1 letters of l.ueilln Tl,„.pe's writ-ten l.alf-a-centnry„K..-yes! hnlf-a-eentury a^o-to a ^-r.at fri,.„d
f .er girlhood. Sarita Spencer. This friend married ,„„l w.^

vent's' Ih"-."!;'"'
'*"' '"'''• "'""V years bael<. The ..„urse

1 A nts by which they came into my possession will develop i„

v^l- K T.1-
"

*'r'"
•"" ^""^ """ *i"' '"an.V others „ a^|x « uch I disinterred at the Panteehnieon when I re.ur,.«l fromliNuil. I opened the first ,.ncket, au.l Klni.eed at one of them

;•',

'!:
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then nplaoed it from sheer cowardicv. But it itarted reeoUoe-

tioiM in my mind which Ind to my writing ni> much of my nam-
tire a« I could without difficulty recnll, and I now go bade to the

letten (painful a* it may bo to read them) ai a mean* of helpinf
me forward to atiU further recollections.

It is Rtrango to thinlc that the old letter tluit I have again
released from the soiled wrapper that contained it for so many
years, was actually written in that very same Poplar Villa. But
it was, and the almost invisible pencil writing oi, the wrapper
ii LoMie Thorpe, 1847-00. Of counio now and again letters arc

kept (and kept clean, as these are now the wrapper is off) for

half-a-century ; and they must have been written tomewkere,—so

why not this one at Poplar Villa, on a wann June evening under
the very pear tree whose fruit I helpc<l to pick in September?
Why does it seem to me so very strange that that paper was
held and written on by tliat very Lcnsie, that that brown ink-bInt

is the very same black ink-blot she complains of in connection

with Joey, and that the rest of that blot Imd to be washed off the

hand that I so well remember the hair bracelet on?
iiy own particular sorrow's crown of sorrows has always (a*

I said) been the telling of bad neWK So the remembrance nf

happier things has to go second. But it doesn't make it much
better that there happens to be something still worse.

I almost wish I could, having set myself the task, just write my
own story straight through from memory, helped by probability.

When one has made the plunge into the sea of one's own past,

one can swim about happily enough till one has to cut one's feet

returning to shore 1 The sleeper in Newgate, who has to be called

early to go and be liangc<l, would dream he was birdx'-nesting or

playing at marbles in perfect comfort if you would only let him
alone. And these schoolgirl letters won't let me keep the dream
real. They remind me witli a continuoua refrain, that what was
Now then, is Then now, and I should like to be able to forget it.

But I cannot manage so well without them, so I must have my
tooth out over it. What draws my tooth is the actual paper, the

same that that hand touched; the actual blot, whose unprescrved

half was washed off fifty years ago ; the very fo1 ' , the inky fingers

pressed. I can live through the past again in peace when once I

am well started, but I flinch from these connecting links of tan-

gible reality.

However, it has to be done, so here goes! You know what it

feels like, when your dentist clips your tooth-root round with

those beautiful shiny pincers?

i

i
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U»air. TIIORfE TO lilW BAIUTA KPENCK*.

fa

•iw. n ..
" Pwi-AH Vn.i«, Jnne Id,

1...
"» """" 8»»"i I«'i woh » loreljr >(ii>riio<>h 1 nxot writ, ton . Ion.Wtor Vk.r .nd A..«lr ,Ulh.,.i,eh.„g. U.. book..! !!«*„•.. Ih.1 ilf A,^,!

.T,.™'?^;;^.,:!:*.?..^!^""
''"° •""- '^'" '^'- ""• "•»•' !«

•
"-p

»r.uoh Thta„.w«H.I. «ld .» know lo,.-b„. .h« «>.„.. p«rf«,» ^.T," to

0.rmM ud L.MII »nd H.lh.m.ticii If jou c.nt d» It. Im wrr «,rr, for heV.f c.n».; bolif I w.„ to„„d.rUk. to t«.cl,.v,.„ chin... .nd «.en on"i"Nennlgi. ,h.l wonld j-on «.r? I don't „„»„. ,|.„. ,u.t j^« ,™ld Und f«lt
I m .nr.,n„ would pnt ..p «itl, .ivU.inB. I.„| It ,«»w fc. „..p.,„„„g. ,., ™„'iIt? For my ,..rl I r.„t ..o tl,. 1,.., why glrh rtouf*.-, h.vo c.p. .ndlwn. „d
Von know M»mm. hod . ;,om^ „f Hoarding Hohool. for girl., .„d «, P.™, dld^'lUk. to« «>«, irftcr. or c«u Ml>. N.mbV- wher, yon went woold !..« Z«bjjll.rth«n growing up. w...,l,„„d no, knowing Prenrh .nd Oem.»n A^"poor Ann. I2.y, yon know wl... „,p ,.. ,m .nr. yon n.rer Ured In ,1.1. ho„^tiM In.ide of I month wllhoni limllnK ,h«, on,

-yon know.dcr I m «tten think If JUmm. hid IWcd i, wonld h«T« hern

.Uml.rd. Of oonrH. I f«ol tl,., I „„, . „,„, ,„„jr„,,fu, girl to p.H, Annly who 1know I. goodn™ toelf, ,„d the ..crlfi,., .ho m.ko.^of oo,™, tol 1^0, In.T.rw« gnlofnl to d.rll>,gM,mm«-l.n, thon Idldn't h»»P to be, and Ih.t In.,mako. all IK, A,fern^. I know If. he«,n.e on. >. b.d-bnt ,h. minnl. one h.,to h» gratcfnl on. ..n'l. Only wh.n i, w.. M.n.n.. on. nerer thonght »lH.n, llb.lng gr»l..fnl, one m.h«l off.tr.lght to her to cry when on. « .ntcd to cry or toTOk. her Ungh too when It w„ anything uloe. I ,«..„llec, when I w«. t/n [ZUncle Cr..wlck brongh, u. .11 birthd.y ,,re«.n„ ln«,e.d of .,„lr„. how weonld h.rdly .top to ,h„nk Uncle, .nd .11 rn.hed off Ilk, n„nl.„ »lZlZmm7»
foom,.ndr.p.c.m.ont.nd«ldnotqnl,..neh.nol.e,.„d«eco„ldh.rdly«op
ta.how.v.„h™. And llw.. .Iw.y. M.mn,. flr., thing in th. morafng' «"dM.mn.. iMt thing .t night. And then yon know h..w we .11 went to .t.y ., a™«d-m.mn>. .. And th.n one d.y P.p. .Iro.c np when we wcr. ., breakf.,,. A„dOr.ndm. go, np and went on, and pnll«d U, the d.H.r. bn, I heard h.r .ay 'VIMTAnd he Mid th>. morning ., three. An<l then I he.rd him uy I can tell then.
Mother I .hall no. break down. And then I r.n on.. And "n know, ."e Vwh™!
f.!;" ,".»^T *"' -7"; *"'' '""" "'"•" '••'" """«<> " '" ^""K • week•tier, it warn , Mamma bn, Ann, I„y at the door. And we all walked abont onrf-rig^tl&c*""

*"•" '"' --• -"^ "• -" -'"""fnlljnnS

*.n W|o orer I. half .0 mnch If I know If. i„ th,. ,„„^cr in the P:.. Tn'kn™™. doMp OT.r and orer I, «,, and ,hlnp> .Iw.v. will h.npen to brin, i, hankW.,ha,m,l. Dncky who know, nothing „> hi. ^.ZM^Z^^i.
bnrird ., Colehe^r and th.f, all ,he Geography he know. t«. And tHaj*h«. Pap. and ProfcMor Abwlom w« talking abon. Ethic. hTcnt In ,^to^

i
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74 JOSEPH VANCE
teimplDdlhoconTerRation to slate that Klliios wn» in Colchesl«r 1,v.i,i 1,1,meant that Colohe.ter wa. in Eaaex. Poo, darUng Pa MiJan^uInJiT ^7 .

^°

Absalom did-and I don't „„„der.
* " ' '""*'' " »''"'«»«"

" Do you Iinow what that great sploditc of ink ia ? Thuf. T«.. ». . „
wanta to write too, and then he olimbn n^ on me .Ld get, ar^'.1„r"*-

^
ahonlder. It doesn't matter on this letter. bec"n.^t came onth-n,*

"'"" "''

B^rhrr'rr-r^r-' "^»'''°'-""^^-

I don't see Why I shonldn't tell yon %\ s:"e?mtd7 V he'^ '^Z'T^U

...propose to AlieeU With tLt„re.'''l?^^^
might be some sense ,n il, because you have a reasonable nose, dearNow I mnstn I write any more nonsfnse. I'm sure nobmly to read this wonid

«/o7i;"s!i'rrmai:;''"°"'"^"'^«'""-''''«-''-
««-"> eve;rmn:hTove';

" Yours affectionately,

"Lomx THOBn."

Would anybody, I wonder? Wlicn I read this thronRh first Ianswered that nobody would. The second time I decided that
probably most people would say it was a very fair nil-round letterfor a girl of that age, at that date, without graduates for gov-
ernesses or Newnham and Oirton on the horizon. The disappoint-ment I felt at first was because I expected a renewal or repetition
of the impression I had received from the writer half-a-century
back. You see, at that time 1 was only a little ragamuffin eightyears old very httle better off in his surroundings than the two
scapegoats of my bottle-throwing exploit. I wonder, if I could inthe form nf m.v nou' Self walk in at the swing-gnte again at Poplar
Villa (I should be able to look over it instead of through the thirdbar up) and find the then Dr. Thorpe and his family at homeShould I come away unimpressed, and say those girls of the Doc-
tor s seemed rather nice, but how dreadfully they spoil that child?Ihe suggestion grates on me and I prefer to think that thewritten record is wrong and Memory is right. Anyhow, the latter

II
""^ P".';^ "^ ^"^ »"<> "'".v as well go on to the end. Becausethe end will come, and then there may be no more Me, or at leastno more visible and audible evidence of my existence to my fel-low-men.

V« lUJ

I cannot understand either the frame of mind that shrinks
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were right, and the dea"h of a mTn 1 ' *^''^^-'" f '^' ^"W"""^
(like my namesake, Joey) I w^LTr^ " ^"'V^ " «""'• But
to be the ease, are w; always toTve on nnf''' T'i '"''^''"1^ ""^
constantly aceumulating at compound ^nff'

1''^'^"" °^ »''' ^!«^«
a time come when the onrush of ^m^^' ^"T"'' O-" '^'"
brush aside the eobwebs Tthe ^'"'^."l™"«"vable Dawn will
pleasures Ifemoor has turned inf.

"^'^'"''?'^ past-even the

possibilities of non-cxisHn^ to
"^„'

lf'"'f"'''\^
Or failing the

at Kensal Green or Wokin? and n„ T*" " «"''*""nno,,n phn«..
(and the reeove^ otT^^l^dcfof ^ "'"'T''

*" ""'^''-~-b

--^r,^:^as:!'1t'frr^rtr„Tr[^;^ -"r 5'- «'-«ek-s
which the departed who Cd « f„ !„ ", ™'"P''™ted Mixture, in
voured by worms undir the sod wh I '^^ '? '''"''"" ^^"^ do-
ooking fonvard to a joyful Ect.rrr^f'''"'"" n^ l"

P™"^" *"" and
fere with their ioini^^ i„ thrc^ ';">"[ "''4?'' "^'"^ ""' '""''-
mfesting Abraham's Bosom pjn, m V ° ^'^'^'^ '""^ «ven
multitude of Solutions whi,*I,„ ,"" ^''P^*'"^' P'^ri.nps the
tbe dozen or so of" ^^ ^u'^Tl

"""."-fixture we're like
"Poonful, in a glass o^tZ^Z^turT'"' ™" '" ""' *••"''-

which you feel pretty sure must I j'"' ""'^ •"" "^er of
Mixture did my MotheT good A, tn

"
""Z^' ,

^ """''"y "-"'^ 'h*
f«dopting, but spoiling thrm;ditl me^^ ".'"^''' '"""'•^ ™'J
Soes in at one ear and out aTthe Lher."''

^'^' ^''^'^'^^^ Pilk

^^^y"^fo::7j:::\^Z\^2 l-"'^--"^
" ^"•^^^ ^i"- very

i-t before the fame's departure L'"^'""
"'\''' '"""-• -"«-

a« a recent one. There are Cor tZ^T" ^J^^'
'''"'' ^"^ "^it

;»(? of her coming vi«it i,^ 2^y ^^•"^""'diate letters, speak-
that has the strong interest of n. ,?

•"'""' *'" '' *''" first

herring to some unimportantIncTd """^T *" ">-V'>eIf. After
"ntinuesthus:

""P"''*""* 'nc.dents of the visit, the letter

I "?^™"'7f ''theTn,^°fl';T„*r'
ng',"d^'^^^

""'* ""^^ ""« "«. ,I| the

I • ^ !

(

i

/!

til ' I

1l-
'

'
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In the toothbrmheB all the time! Thin Annt Izzy got her way abont the drain,
and they've all got to be done while we're away. And the man that came about
the Drains bronght such i: nice little Boy with him, who ia eight bnt might hare
been leTen, ha ia »o araall and oompaot. I mnat tell yon abont him bacanae Pa la
going to send him to acliool where Nolly ia. Not but what I hate Mr. Penguin
and think him a ridiculoUB old prig. I don't want to be apologized about even by
Papa and called a young Puaa to any Mr. Pengnlni.

"I took the Boy in the garden and made him pick peara. And he'e been here
to-day and made na all htugh >o with his fnnny accent. Only Vicey went into a
llage abont me and him. And then afteriviirda when we were uU at dinner she
wanted Papa to tell me not to go on like that. And Papa said, ' Yon're not to go
on like that, Losaie dear. Give me a baked potato with your flngera, dear bnt
on no account go on Uke that, and then Vi will tell na what yon are not to go on
like." And then Vicey said, ' Why, in that irreligious way with dreadful Boya out
of the street-talking about Eternity and the Lord! ' And Pa said it was very sad
and how came I to talk of snch irreligious things as Eternity and the Lord to
dreadful Boys ont of the streotV And Vicey said weU I knew he said plunged-
into-Etemity and the Miniater-of-the-Lord—some horrid Dissenting parson he'd
got—and for her part she didn't think it was a thing to Joke about. And another
time, she said, she wouldn't sit there. And then Aunty mnrmnred snbmissiTely
from her end of the table, ' I am not quite sure that perhaps Violet may not be
right, dear Randall." And Pa said Oh there was no doubt about It, and qnite
took Aunty in and she said she waiglad he thought so. And then he said, 'Now
mind, Lossie, never you say plunged-iuto-Eternity or the Minister-of-the-Lord to
dreadful Boys out of the street or your sister won't sit there.' And then Vicey
got up in tears and said she didn't want any more dinner and would go. And I
hud to run after her and fetch her back and tell her it was a Roly-poly Pudding.

" Bnt that's not really what I wanted to tell you abont, but how Pa had the
Boy up into his room and I found him silting on dear Pa's knee doing Euclid.
And when Vicey came back Pa tried to make peace by telling us all about it. But
Aunty and Vicey wouldn't show any interest and were chilly and meek. So Pa
said never mind Lossie he'd show me. And I can do Euclid myself so I could
nndwetand. Joey Vance (that's the Boy's Name) said he and a friend could malie
a tnangle with nil the sides the same and all the corners the same aharpness
BO that there shonid be no right side np, if they took their two peg-top stringa
the same length and made two circles a string apart. It was something Pa
said in the way he put it that made him think the Boy shonid be properly
educated. Penguin would do to begin with tiU he could see his way.

" "^ '

• • Papa says too he tliinks the Boy's Father must be a very clever BuUder as heknew there was no drain under the front garden, and Pa thonght there was He
said he must have been some time in business us he had seen his name np so often
at his place along our road. And Vicey said if he had plenty to do why doesn't
ho dress and educate his son better? And Pa said he didn't say he had plenty to
do. And Vicey said why hadn't he, then-he ought to! And Pa said probably aMan without Capital. The Boy's mother is to come and see Pa abont it when he
has seen ns safe to Heme Bay and come back by the Monday Boat. We are all
busy now packing and Aunty and Vicey are making a great fuss and won't allow
anything to go at the bottom of any box or it will be crushed. And as I finish
this letter in a hurry I can hear a shindy going on between Aunty and the laun-
dress about The Wash being back in time. And of course it won't, because it never
is even if that nnlnteUigible old Mra. Packlca promises ever so. And it will have
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to b« Mnt down upuale .fter .n<l Vicey wiU have a bad cold lint thiiiit .ndborrow all ...y pook.t-handkerel.ievo.. Jo„y want, to »ad yoVfourki«e. wWoth. wi.he. todraw him»lf, but really I can't let bim e,Jlt\.Z"uZoIu^Imust hurry away to pack. Oood-bye, dear,

Mcauae I

UT, a T u^ , .
"YoDB Atfkctt. Lohbie.

lop.. C^lb^""'"''"""'""*
'""''*'• H»'"<'b««ll"wed to lick the enT-

inLlinlT* ^T"* ,*" ""'"*' ""°^^ ™y old friend Mrs. Packlcs.

rrr k''"^ ^r'T*/' '" ""^ ^™"' P""try probably, testify^

Z'oTt" ".
''t,' 'T* °l«'f

""««« t"«ked up round the top withu rod bandana handkerchief, to the unexampled good fai h she

oTm°^.r;'*;"*-
^•"" ""'^'^''" "PPearance had astran^e effecton me-that of a moment of apprehension that she would com-raumcate Uie talo of n,y Father and the Sweep to Poplar v2and upset everything. The fifty years had slipp^ away as I readIn an instant they recollected me and came back brTndishi" a

tho3l b'T/%"V'"='''<''' "> ^ '"^ ^he mi^~ toldthem all about It. But then apparently she didn't I I don't thinkthe story ever reached the Villa.

toe effect of thfi Magic Board. No sooner did Br. Thorpe's evesl«ht on It than ex-post-facto visions of that Board Sme un-questioned and convincing into what he really thought Z l^sMemory There never was another Board like that one- Idcerned its influence also on Dr. Thorpe in the correct attitude ofmind shown by his way of accounting for my Father's backwardness in the world. If it had not been for the Board he wouMhave said perhaps my Father tippled, perhaps he didn't pay7howeekly wages, perhaps he was quarrelsome, perhaps he had^rt anv

rX7b- r """'^'"^i
^"' '^^ Board mesmerised h. andtected him to say that he was a Man without Capital I 4asprobably an unconscious record that my Father was on the Zt

stepping-stone to success. For no sooner is it ele^r tW
tol you haven't got is somewhere else, and may drift your wav Of»urse ,t IS uninvested and lying idle, because nc^yT wf«nses would disturb an Investment. But it is in the aii and

UnTe St'Ulnt^t-tZ^-'sS^^-C "'^^^^
tore some of it. Don't say whaT/rm

. Tk^Zi^itriS *:tV°c:mn:" 'r
^^'^-^ " - -"^-'"'- "-- *"cara mat tne Company had spent £9000 on mn •>„„ •

»«.hine. "It may have been ..'^^aOOOI" said shnndSb:'

y t

I I

I)

it

M
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enongh, but Ih.,, .he never p.ck"LV.lLw.„/ir !"'^ ^'''^^ '' •"'
thing .t M. 8hu only give, ouf ihT.h ^ *' """" '''" """« P"''. a„ v

the bottom .!,« h„,„,, „,,ii nmiiMnCw. T ' '
""' " ""' """' B™" "•

out .t. But Vi i» mubing t"ImrvT™,, .'"'!' °'''' """""''« ''"'<« '»B<.l
crri.. no weight. ,t„.ny t^,Lr A^Ly .b

'

t T, "> ",""."" '" » «'"""• -""

her WBtcb ,v„ry two „unute« .ud SbIoA 7" *'""''
'

''«>'"« "'
tl.e clock iu the Hull wa« .1... ,, , "^ "° ""' ""» "'»'" """t .he kmw

.halUoeetheUo... Anayou'kna^hnw'.wf^riL '? ™b. will be l.te .nd we

.nd .no., likoly .U ti., ,t™.» bl,«k^.7 And tbtn whir/r ""'i^-"™ ""''go
denounced one of tl.e horse- b» U,.fl for Wo'v^^;. ?i"'''''™'"«

*"»''
beiuK inspected .toueo by tbo Soc'ltvforVwi.^ .."'''' '^' '•" iMi" on it,

.bouldn'tg.toir. Audtl4Annj'ili'°to^"*"i,'°.^'7'»- And P. ..id w.
top being too h,..vy. „„,. .ipping'^,h,c,b„,°r»^d ''.!";;' "" """' '"' "»
onr heads. But the men «» i if ,h.y w«. coZd

""?,""""»« """'I!'' 'ho roof on
wouidn-t com. through-.„d then lunty ^tfil^^td

"""'*'' "'""' "' """ ""^

Lond?rB'r.r;rr;rrrw:i:r;pt»^^^^^^^^
"-rr-

—

by Bep.r„l. m>.n, and of conrK, any ™,fof .1. ^T*° '"^ "o "» """'"d
crowd and we.honld neverh.r.eanonX.tTrB" t^" ""' ""'"' "'°
Tcry honest and trn.twortl.v, „„d appealed (o ! P .

•

"^ '" ""'' ""'y ""«
duty. However, in the endthe m'fy^ot „« ,

P""«-«" "ho ..id he w„„'t on
Captain Large, the macWnor^owldcrgrv: '"**??"'''''''' «'="''^"^
».nU.d all the bra., par,, detached and grventol,?^

'"""•"«<"'• Only Joe.,
fortable at ,„ch a lot of heavy iron Ind «ko1 a M

•°"'' *""'y™ ^"y nncon .

.ometin,.. go down, and ho ..M not on tti^i-„fTT,"''''''"
*''« ''~' "->"•'

other line . very bad ehnracter and hinwtat they v^r ^^ "" '""'* "" ""
Journey, end. And Anntv oonvwaed wi'th him f„/

'"•'"'''''<'"' ""l^d at thei,
(you know her way, .„d g.ye bin, '.hTOn^ She '"T^'""

'""" ''" •«"«»'•
dinner in theCabin, and^^id i„ .I'u t ™J*!^! ';:;,t,^

™ P" -^-g Orace „,,

eyermyGrace,Eand.ll.' And I don't knolT . r" I" '

'"' ''"' '""" y™ «"l
n,on at thenexttable heard thi,;dL'ri''For";hrv:'"'"'"'"'""'''^'>''''«Lord make n. truly thankful.' And I bel"er,. I

T

.
"" «""'« '"> ''""K "P

«.. I hope VIcey didn't. I ,up,*° „, tt T""' " '""' '""'""'- ''" '""Kb. t

gentlen,anly young men. YoT kn";M :"T';,::^' "'f
"""""" ""™ "™

neiigion. " """ "be clinnge. her note when it's

l>ie:.:rie;^Xo"mSo'ng^rat™:k•rh"''r^ ^"' '"- «°'»«^
n-er ..en, thought it -.Tn ,:frana..lr '"r^.^'r"™ *""*' "^'>="
Oil.k,n hat whether it would blow over the nfer T J u 1' """ '° ''''« '^«' «"
know how ,oon it .tarted and Jd prCcntlv M .'"! 'i""'''"

"^^ »«"*«« <"
oyer about halfw.y. Waan't itT.h^™! .

^ ? '• *°« P« "M it Mually blow
•t i.i., a, anch « LjbX •'

"""" *""* "' P«>' ^-^y' Only I do
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This letter, trivial enough in itself l„w i.- i r • ,

interest to me, a» it shows that W ,1' .• I ^""^ "^ ""'"•'••'

quite pas^d out of M I W?e's n, n' T' "T'T '^S
"'" *""'

cwtinued full of iliss I-otUr anV 1 VUIa I
^'^

'"IT'coloured versions of the family to Porkv OwU .
"^ '!'K''ly

and was indeed o.Tensive in nv ..if,; r
•""" °'"«' ^"""'s

n-spect of Euelid I elll?,^
" ,"^ ""'"'"^^ knowledge in

.iontodis.,.losemyeru'diuttdd~t':Wrrr?? 7 '"'^
"lent and humiliation I f,.lt il, ,t 1 •

i
^•, "" '''spamKe-

at pog-in-.ho.Rin;^:„/„^':,:': j';-'x^ti'
r''"*^^^^^

to pounce on him with " y,.,, L '!
i ,

""* occasion

Triangles are, nor"et Equian.uhr" P 1°"
^l""'

Equilateral

of mind, denied the exSlTf toth
^?,''^^' " I,"' «r* P^"-"*"'-

he had been informed of the cWms' of ti
.'
'"^^ "^^ "^

pudiated equality i„ the sides ofTn «
^'angles, he ro-

squares. " They would " s^Ht, «?^ ^"'""' "''"'over except

they was drorXTar"'. T nd':;; ^dw:" •"" T' f'"''"'"'
i>.g one on the ground (as I had3^ *".'7"",^^ '""' ''>' J™""
top strings, and I regrc to sav faHnd nu""!^

'""''^ '^"^ ""' P-^
n Geometrical frame of mind H f"*^*\'''-, *" P'"''"™ i" •'!"'

greater accuracy of e,° sigh? of „ 1™^."^"^ ^™^«'f '«"•''"'• ^'o

mc, alleging that t airdeocml.!i I''- l^"''"'"
""""""^ "W"^ th'"'

top line. bJing always lonLrt^
which s,de you stood, the two

corner always 'arf as shin ?^
t^"

•'"'"""' """• ""d the top

:em all off ?f ^^^^ t::'v^Tf:t^!i^ ''' '^'

never get 'em alike aUihe way rl f„d

'

" H^r"'/'?;
"''"''''

poBi ion that he (being older) c^Ws ? "" *""'' "^ *''"

Mter form of thVee ".^uJrlZ^^;':,^ ^-^t

haf:t„n7'di4:no^":nl^:ei''%\r.tH''^ his school that I
which I have had something to 1 !*"''«"«'»' ^orld, with
^o,vn.up Porkies No vo^nl T- ^^'^ ^'"''- ^"^^^"^ with
invention is wUhout'^Lr e"p::iene:r"o? the'""".

'°"™''' «"
superior knowledge which not on v offers him awt'"'"""

"^
domg what he proposes but indio.f i, ,

'"*'*"' '"«">"» of
be to use those meanTto do ™ fV " ""f''

^""'^ '» ^""^

1

1

; : 1

1

i!:
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on Oummy Harbuttle or any one else. I had rcceivej my firstsnub for offering a new idea to an unwilling intellect.

Thero follow Bcvcral lettorH from Heme Bay written to SaritaSpencer. A great deal ix incomprehensible to me, and there isno one living who can explain it, except, of course, the writer

NeZr f?" «""»'y ™''="'t fof reasons which will appear later

Wn I-'m Z ^^ '", '"'".''' ""y^'""? '«' e»"«^J. "^ the un-
intelligible parts evidently relate to matters of no importance.

I am rca ly only hunting for references to myself. Still somepassages bring back the family so vividly as to be worth copyZFor instance, Loss.e writes a sentence all wrong, an.l has to write
It over again because of Joey, whom I can fancy climbing over

^ZZT T' ''"^'""'^"''K frightfully. -I can't," she says,
scratch out anything and alter, because if I do ,Tocy wants toknow why. and if he isn't satisfied tries to clean up the altcratL'"xhe letter continues:

—

Zrj. ^m u '?' ''" *"" "" ""' ""'"''» ««">!>"»"» with Lm. youngmen ,,ho »re .dli„B about every day on th„ bcwh or rowing in boat.. And ZnAnnlym.ke,a ro«, .„d ..y, P„pa wonldn't approve, which i. very likely t™.without any intro<l„c.inn or anything. I actnally .aw her let one o7tho« !»"«men carry her book, up the beach for her and heip her over the breSr^wonder, .he . Bo,n« t<, write to Alice Pralt about thnt! I .houldn't thole-,wonder 1/ .he did. But he can't bo over eighteen «, it cuuld hardly count?"

That is Violet all over. Of course she did! I suppose thereason I had not already seen her in this character was that therewas no young male visitor at Poplar Villa when I was there.Ihen follows a little about Aunt Isabella :—
" Do yon know Aunty 1. getting dreadfully deaf, and the other day when thatclergyman .a.d something about deathbed repentance, .he ..id .he hXt BOtteupenee but could change half-a-orown. And when'that Mr,. MattZ>n eSwI m afraid yon find your girl, very unmanageable, 'But, my dearXri .Teven

M^.'°AL":^\t*'"'l'"'}V'
""«-*-«">«<' •««'« tanking aboutS

^^' -A ^ ^.T'" " '"'' *" "•"" »" ""•» '"' "'™«>" Mr,. Matthiwn

t^J^ l'""rf^«''"- .

A"" 'ken .he .aid .he could quite well hear" and weneedn't shout! I hope it i.n't going to get worse."
"ear, ana we

Violet evidently didn't think it a bit too soon. But whethershe was unmarriageable or not. she was certainly unmanageable;and Aunt Isabella must have been conscious that she had herhands ful. However Violet clearly knew the weak side of her

twin' ''?'*r^'"*1
^' "''"''•«'* """"dinsly- For this iswhat foUows in the same letter, written later in the day:—
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ttncy her Mtu»lly briiigi,,., that ™„Iw, „ , ^ **"'' '" "P"« "' «ll I mt u.t

»«.«, that h8'. . c,.n.in uf the Ifall^tS. ".""."' " ""^ •*"" '™« ''h«»h.

her .nd M7 1 .™ . OOU.I,. of the M.„°yS '
° f? ""'" ' "" '"''"•' '"•>' "»

»ovel,uor mrAunt Jane married .nJ^kloJ r^^^^And yet when I went d„wn int„(L. i "''""J"'"""e'">l«l'ri.al,«al.ri
f«»lly with hin. and ..kingif U^» :.""

he A!Sr T/"»'' «'-.<l.' Wkt^
Iowa of Stowe? Don't von ki,o» h.. j,

*'*'<"" "f I'ocklingtnn i,r ti.e Ari,
.jc-ed behind -" .pec.^^ll.'Td t,k1 ^g .'Hr^f:'^"' t "* ''"'^-«
She onlj wemed a Utile nnen«y ,!»,„» ,1?.?', ,i

° """ D'''"-'"f» Ai.nl at lea.t ?« Arklow to .neh a place a. Hern. R, The v'^
""""""^ """^ ' <'"'>->ectlo"o

8«ftoo, Mid he'd come for a larlwim M. T- ^^ "", ""°' "'""«• -"« i" Bohert
Jolly that he wirfied hi. mother .ndli.tM *"'"' "• "»' " ""« .wfX-.a to think ^"U,r„n«hLrX^;r;i;ryrr"''''- ^"°''

assist in moralising. Both thervounrj.T '" "'^"' »«"> *»

a^^._«or to„e-a,™o^l~^S \tM1^:

«irl Uke Ticey to have no Lm "r to*^ '.'k ^ ."Zl"?* """.' * '"'' '""« " '« '° •«lme wondering whether I reullvwX ,?„! o kI T,''
""^ '" <•''">" "rter. HUlway, thonght that Hirt. and teg^^.S'lmb "1"°

"'","'«" -h" »". » mrt-
«.ey had in other people', famille/„id in the^ewi™^

"""J""' « ^re thing.
Ican^t imagine where Vieey can have inhe.lled ftZT'n *":* ""* P^'T'' «<« "-
^ndmother when »h« w«, .i„ee„ alway. hadH '^''*»''"™'-8««t-srcat-
•ill V.o^ey'. g-eat-grPat-granddangh ™ JolloiT,

^™"«
.f"' '"'"" *»<«

coniin Edward Clayton, who reaUv »L ' example? Bobert Sefton'.
loldmeRobertwa.j„,t ireih^t If r "u""^

*"'""" »'"5-- "rjonng man
«i4 he .honld like < know what~i. ??';?/"'' *''" " "«" «'-"-". aZI^'
Robert fartening Mi« vIoTeT.. glo™^he^nf'

'""" •"" '"'^ " "'^'d -n
Otconr« I „id it wonid have bJ^ very n'^r^.T " """'"""' ^''« "-vay™to«y "5'»Wngabontit,bec."«^J:re.Z

f
'",.".'' '^'" '"'"*™' «'-

Vto.'y. glove if i, got nnb^ttoned? Andlen i T.''""'"'"'* '"««'" "Pth™»nd mile, oir how cam. y„„ ^^*.",* '*'" ' "»'?, " ""y on. .Im w„. IW^ope. And Laid how mean aT' he M?d J"
''",.''* "" " "'""K'' l"-« looking to ,ee where Annt I.zv ™, a, W^ """''''"

'"''P '"«can«c he
Ind-a-rnhber, and became .ero,,^i™\ ?„'' '^'""""r'J "> '"k" her a bit of
«T Jon'U „y it w».n't a thing to make a fa., t^. l""' ^^ »«'''™« I I've
'«>.ywhen.h. tried ,ho.e glove. mZk^n"" r^?'"'

""* "•"» ^"1 hadn't ,ee,
«»nwh,.„ one ™,„d„.. b„„„„ -ayi". The Th"LhriK''''f/'T

''""''•"'''" »''
ttoonghwa.,,, « -fetching a. the whol. bald " *' "'"' •"' "•* -howed
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ll '1
l< *

" I ilionld hava blown np Etiwiird CUytou inorii obIt j«.. -k. i. ^ l
Ttrjr illent for . lone tin,.; .addeuir Mid • A I!i.

„^' '"•^,"'"' •»> •*'»

to (even a. Joey's „oso did) and that CyluTn wh^ ^did my room up this morning, didn'* do any oil into ^l^moI pay the penalty of a hatred of ga^-a hatred which^rii^.'

1^7:::V:'Z '"T
-" -^-"immer anT'd.W.'riT

fciUr„rmerrv: irijt ''^v'^i.dn,it some fresh air. andT^li dial "ofV.Tf*;.T rhe"than Paraffin. As soon as the relative values of MU .li .. i

,„H r'V'"' ^^'V ''"'f
'" *« '"'^''"k «»<! try to look forwar,!and baekward-forward to the next letter I shS rearbad^ard

1^ ^ J™?
perspective of the years between.

''«<='™"<J

«nrV nf • *" f"u '° '',"'"' "'*"* '" that next letter? I feel asort of mterest about what will come nf tho fl;,» »• , , .

h?ZeWe\i:i*TJkTfLnut:LV^^^^^^
to the small boy who gathered the pears and b»^ th t
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'um.y hair that will „otW Z' t":!
''' i"-™nt«,.Ied Ck „f

""".7'"' ""tickled. And a^c^^aM^"^^''*™ "^ two ^,1whether MiM LoMio at HeiTe R.v "^^ '" ^"^"'^ wonderim,
old man ho h«H Income stillTlj^'

recollects him. even ^Z^^^ "o wiU find a r^^^oi-'tSfrit- '""'''« »^' -'

-t^i1&t:^raSifc^,^.«...he

"nt to 1.11 TOO • feV"!''"" ' K" «" •'-P Jn-t yet Z»Z r ^""'" *"•

'^-M Ko t„ ,ieep. So i" ^rji; .
""'' "''' »«» if I wonl, r. t! •

""«

1=
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!

lilm, that WM aal7 U» nurMt ttinf ihe oonld (.t •! nw, obIt h U'a m nudl

wU My Mm-*o ih* Mid hi. big broUi., ! i wouder «h.l Mr Pennln wlll3.
ftp. im-U «», h. h«l «.. hi. Moth., .b«.,*him, .nd tho^K hi-"whX

wiih » onriou iMradoiloal mooulitenojr (.u thn* phruM %n P.111 th.i .hn.. .

I guppoM few people ever eitpericnce a utransrer wnsation thanmine a« I read the foreRoinR record of Dr. Thorpe's tint im-
proNiion of my parenU; of the effecl they produced on the man
yr L ?/!'"f r*""*"! » "^^^ father, and «iroly onoof the trucat friends that it ever wan man's lot to possess. And
his impression was so accurate. The "ability quenched in beer"^ated on me a little. But I am forced to acknowledge its truth.Had It not been for the additional stimulus supnlied to myiathert resolution towards temperance by the feelinfe that hisoey had really p,t a New Latin Book, and was being broughtup aSoollard, may It not easily be that the powers of the Mario
Board might have been overtaxed? Little things turn the scale,
even against the nasty liquid that tl.e British Workin. man hasmade his God. and this consideration thrown in may just havr

r.U tW *.'^t"'"'*
*? my Father's life. Anyhow, a thousand

souls that might have burned up are daily quenched in beer.

W T ^1 I.?"'*
'^" °* ^°""*'' """M '""'« produced on mo.

of fbn.r!^?'^/ " a stranger on entirely different impression

?lr7fc ?. t' ^l°"\ ^^ ""'' •'« ""'« semi-ragamuffin received

FopI V Ja. Probably the former would be the truer, and wouldBe (<j.. rally in harmony with the epithets we have heard bestowedon Miss Lossie. Did not that lady. Miss Shuckford Smith', half-
sister, say she was a Piece of Goods? and her Father testify that
she was a young Puss, and her sister that she was a Chit? Can
these epithets be made to harmonize with a small boy's experience
that a sort ot Angel has stooped out of Heaven to him in n
flood of warm light, and left him with a budget of most precious
events to narrate to his Mother? Well-yes-I should say it was
the most natural thing in the world. Only one point needs amarginal note; that is the change in the ages of the young, es-^laUy pris. m this past half-century. I have remarked mv-
se.f, and have heard it remarked by other old-staijers. that a girlnow is often no older at twenty than one of sixteen in his boy- ;
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il^lwi '^"i'"""'
P"^'''' ^*"''' •' ^» Prex'nt timo would

hffht allowance for thiK. the daalo appear, to meX mLt

Wliy wuHii't I ovorwholmeU aim by Mi«i VioU.tf She wa> ju.t" pretty .ndoed in moat folka' eyea . g,^ deal mor^T 81*

^V^ t
«"''"« «"' *^" Lo«»io. There might have beenanother year between their agea. all to go to Violot'H wore ^t

day I picked the pear., and then glued my eye. on uLTlnlcertain Knae I have never taken thorn off.

it



CHAPTER XI

A Tery ihort chapter abonl how Joey went to Mr. Pengnin'i Beminary, or
Academy. NerertheloM, it tails how he did Latin with Lonie'i arm round
him.

Some arrangements must have been made between the Doctor
and my Mother about my furbishing up for Penguin's; as I was
go very smart when I presented myself on opening day in com-
pany with Nolly, as an experienced guide. I suspect I looked
very much like him two years before, as I believo I profited by
his old wardrobe. It was a very nice fit, and I felt puffed up.

_
In case it should strike you that I have said, or do say, very

little about Nolly, I hereby declare that this is not that I did
not love him, for we soon became very lies, but because when a
life is absolutely and entirely devoted to gloating over a new
crick, t bat, a set of lancewood stumps the full size, four bails
(and two over in case of loss), and two seven-and-sixpenny red
balls with beautiful stitching, that life loses interest for an un-
feeling world which does not care to wire in anj gloat too. The
practice of Platonic bowling (explanation needless to parents and
guaiJians), and the property of yielding Linseed Oil like a secre-
tion, belong to this phase of boyhood.

I can only remember one remark of Nolly's as we walked to
Penguins. It was " Picklethwaite says Dark's are better than
Clapshaw's—/ think Clapahaw's better than Dark's. Mine are
Clapshaw'a"; which referred to the qualities of bats. Otherwise
Nolly was silent, dreaming about wickets.
When we got to school Nolly put aside his inner visions for

the moment, and vouchsafed information. I have since seen
reason to believe it was all wrong. For instance, he represented
to me that a boy in spectacles, who sniffed suddenly at intervals
like a minute-gun, was the younger son of a noble family all of
yvhom had this unpleasant habit, besides being for the most part
in lunatic asylums; that another always got off scot-free what-
ever mischief he did, because his father was a prize-fighter ofWhom Penguin stood in bodily fear; that one of the ushers
occasionally came out all over bright-blue spots which had to
be removed with powerful chemicals. And so forth. So I felt I
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g^

B« Boys, and passed them on^ me
'"''* ^^'^^ •'^ °*^«".

other new boys in char^ at rnvT!?^"^'^ '°y«=lf and
wading and writing; for^f^*„,7/°3"f^« backwardness in
eight and nine, after Joh JT '*'""'* *« other boys of
soon made up for t aft^r button ^CiT?'']"^ T ^ >""^ '>''^. I
-b in question, made m^' th" oTieet of I'^r ^'•- .<^."PP'-- cl-
ever, ,t was neeessury that I should ! V '^^''"" ^""^'o^- How-
maturer companions nndtLr '"•''' "*^* '""^ "<=«'' with mv
-n-ed out aL'd g,rl*i'\"::„^"''"

«"d F-"eh books w"^
asI^Dr^Thorpe to writhe m^lVeTuLf" '"""' "'* P"-^" '»

he wte z t^^z xrf 'T;i' t""^""
'•" « '-<

h.a function as guide to usliJr J • -^""^ ''^'"ed it due to
Pater, wants you to write IT' T '"•"'1'! "'^"^'" •'«'« Vance.
And the Doctor said )ittl VanT '"J™ ."'^«- S^'hool Books."
NoJly said to me as an Jnl. ! ""? '"''' " '"'""te. Then
"you wait there tiirtheroT"'" ^™'" ^"P^^"' experience
irloat a little o;:rhis*CrfckerBaV°r

,'''""" ""'' '^ "^ ^
came down, and picked little Vnnl ^^ ^

Presently the Doctor
at (for I ^as ye^ small) LrW « Wdl

"""'^ ''''" °"* *° '"""^
new schoolboy." And T ^li- j ,,.

"' ^°^"^ ""t a very big
"Please, Sir,^I was to thank y^f-i'^'rH'!! "* """'« '™^'')
said, "Good Boy 1 And now W^, ^"f

he put me down and
ke wrote my name in thTl.at n Book ^^^'t" ^"^^ t^'™
splutters," and changed it V, .u '

^"^ ^"'d, "This pen
And when he had^pT my n'rLTty'hf'' ^^^ ''""."^ «°°'^-
agam, and I carried my Lks off 1. • ' f "T"* "^ ^^^ '"dder
Lo-ie every bit as mu^h^s nZ iotejfor

?-^''°"
*'""J''

^"^
1 heard Aliss Lossie's voi^. „r,A •

"" ""Pe^or Bat.
oaUed Visitors go.^on inXdrnw" " "''''"' ""-^ «"> •>»!«"

senteel murmur of A^mtw wZ^'l'T' '''*^ *« occasional
came near the door had l^Lw "'^°''? "* '^^ "«''°ent I
I heard Lossie's raised vots'^ ITl TT^^-"''°^, for
ear, not "^rpeni^servanU" Z th^^f^'T^^-

"N»> ^unty
*ar, you needn't shout sol Of !^^ t A"'"^ ""y'"*' "^eU.
heard the word right sica^l " '"

! "'"'T"^<'
*•"•» ^ hadn't

?
letter." Then I fe t w^ s^tiS"'' fu"

'''" ' ^"'•'^t *« PO't
i»tensifying and gong to climax "nd°\^^'^" '^'»*°" ^«™« «... to^po.^';:^ -

-'^hf-tu^^^^^^^^^

1

(

^! i!

< (

1 >

"t
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I passage evidently intent on recapitulating the Visitors withMiss Vi and her Aunt in the drawing-room
"Well, now," cried she, "I declare here's Joey Vance himself ILooking uite smart and a real schoolboy with books. Come inand have cake.

The real Joey was busy with the cake, and I am sorry to savexemmed as Miss Lossie led me in, "Ho'th not to have that
peeth.—1 m going to have that peeth."
"He shall h.ive that very piece and no other," said Miss Lossie

giving It to me, "and you're a horrible selfish little Monster, ifever there was one I
"

"Then," said the Monster, "I'll have that big peeth." AndMiss Lossie said, "Indeed you shan't-you know very well that
that big piece is The Cake itself. Now be a dear good little boyand finish the piece you've got, and if you don't burst perhapsyou shall have a little piece more. We shall see!"

™Tt ^f f"^" "IT*.*^ •^"'^P^- '^'•*'° «^'"K me with his
eye hke the Ancient Mariner, he added, "He'th got on Nolly's
jacket, and Nolly's towthers, and Nolly's wethcoat "

An/w ^i?*"' -jT'"' .''.'T'?'"
""'' ^- "^'J t''^y fi' exactly.And Mother said I couldn't be too grateful, and I'm not. Please

thank you so much I" I saw I had said something wrong, as they
111 laughed, and I suppose I turned red. But Miss Lossie set it
to rights, saying "Never mind! You're a dear little chap, and
as for my Joey, he's dear, but his manners are awful. Let's see
the Books I exhibited my new books. And Miss Vi, who hadn't
condescended to take any notice of me, remarked, "I supposeyou don

t suppose the child understands Latin Exercise Books?"Of course he doesn't, Vi dear," said Lossie. "But he's going
to. Aren't you, Joey?" » —b

J?JC '"t ^^'t' t'?}^^'
"'™''''^ S"'"*' *" K° ™ filing both

those boys Joey, I shall soon be in a Lunatic Asylum "

and call one .Too and the other Joey. Don't be miffy dear!

»

And Miss Violet (being also kissed), was mollified and settleddown to a work of fiction with the remark, "But it is trying
Lossie dear, and you know it." Perhaps the relations of these two
sisters to one another might be described as continual sparring
with ve^ soft gloves. There certainly was no ill-will, as between
them. But I was not popular with Violet
"Very well then," said Lossie. "Now we start fair. You're

Joe, and Joey's Joey.'' But Joey said, "I wanth to be Joe, andthe Boy Joey." and Lossie replied, "Just as you please, onlj-
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Exercises in peace."
°" "'"' ""> ""n do Latin

one. w^'j::4,^^«"„j=-:tr ~r">'^ ^" "»- «•'<' that
cheek, and the™ went Cl.„ T^ ^'""^'"^ ""J P-tteJ „,y
lock of hair

^"'*^"- "•""'<' t° "diust that rebellious

wil^'i^-Seata-n^attl/t "^^ "^-^ ^ «^'^ ^^ all

mint. Nolly wasn't at nil „ ^^' ,
V°-<=8-e8t, sumus-cstis-

We translafed alL ELisht f '*' ^^-^ ^ '""^ *» »"«'? ^im.
as far as somethinfablfthe Serrs'"*"

""*'- " *"—
body"a?e"tS^h7bJi"'oLid' Tf r^^ *'"'* -^^t
oway, when it b^ame clear that A „t T

^^'^^ "^^ ^'^"'" f^ded
"We really must remembS l "

" ^^^ ^^^"'^ « '^""k-
six months ago. and thev a^ L t^V*"""'

^^^ ««'«•. "It's
Do rememberfplea^, VicJet^^^ *" ^""'""^ ^°' *••« winter.

Bltl'atrld':^^^ «>- They're Ancient

can.' To: 'Zkt^^sU "t^t"^ ^?^ ^''-- "^—
going to Torquay, and t would Wt""

*^%^''' Hennekers ar«
their visit!" * '^""''^ ''^'^ «<»' 'f we never returned

W'hTit^tlx'';rh^Tutt^':rr t-i^^^^'™" ^nd
Miss Hennekers." And IWvi,;l /f I."*'

^•'"' •"" ' ^^i^
of paper, and explained ^^Z ^''''.^"tten on a piece
exercise book otX y^^J^'ZlTT ^"""/""^^nse in an
Decemvirs cutting so poorTLn^ >,=''• ^ ^"'* ''"^ "* «>«
a vested interest in ttem But I wL ""^, ^T'"^ "« " ^e^e
my Father as an EstabHsh^ p.^^'' TTif ^u*" """"o" *"
ffle in the course of this visit that L ht*^'

'*•''""''""' "'«" *"
by his address in putting the dtt^- ^"^ f'"'""^ ^reat kudos
amoving them from da?ty conversl^o^ a'^J?""^''

^^'"^'' """J
any rate now it wasn't drai^ nt • 5" .^' *^'"' ^'"'"t said, at

^
"Never mindZm J^'- » d"7' -""^."^ ^^ '™^'

half an exercise do™e at ihi, ™t T" /^^ «^''" ""''er get
Miss Shackleworth'^Sotl L in™td'';m\n'" MewoS.Gallos vincit' is » *'" *^" »» what 'Ciesar

^•-t oirafrrrorsiot bTw™h^r''°>'' ---'-. -««
-

e occasion, but when Loasie read,—'"Pharetra

I \

M

^1^ :>«

if'

-1;

*
(

1

;
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caret sagittas—sagittis?— what's pliaretra?" she said, "No,
Hiss Lossie, I am not going to show off." I have often been
reminded of this discretion of Hiss Shackleworth when gentle-

men have been cruelly asked by ladies to translate for them Latin
inscriptions, say for instance modem Latin on pedestals of

Statues, or tombstones. They have been so unwilling to show off.

"Well then, Joe, never mind! We'll do without pharetra.

You'll be able to tell me to-morrow."

"Oh yes," said L "Oy'll find out. Oy'll be sure to. And
come to toll you to-morrow." For I really believed Hiss Lossie

wanted to know the meaning of pharetra.
" There's that child oying again," interposed Violet from her

abstraction over the book. " I think you might try to make him
say /, like a Christian."

"Now, Joe, you hear what you've got to s y." Thus Lossio;

and I, having misunderstood, repeated after Violet, "Miss Violet

loikes a Christian." Then Aunt Izzy wanted to know what every-

one was laughing at. And what the difficulties of explanation

were I leave you to imagine

!

In the middle Lossie took me away to see a large picture of

Rome, where the people spoke Latin. Joey accompanied us about

the house, and I was such a happy little boy, and I think Miss
Lossie liked it.

And now it is all so long ago that it is little over twenty times
as lonr that folk still spoke Latin in old Rome!

In looking back over any past there is always some sad note in

the harmony, some black thread in the weft, that one did not

notice at the time. Now that I look back on Poplar Villa, with

the help of Lossie's letters and my own old age, always the

reviver of cirly memories, I see this black thread—then unsus-

pected, now plain. Lossie spoiled Joey. With another child the

conscientious eF "-t she made not to spoil him might have been

enough. But I .si'O now that discipline was wanted, and Joey
never had it. What came obout was perhaps not all to be laid

at his door. Let us blame him as little as possible I
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CHAPTER xn
Kora abont I'engnin'i. Bomenhat of the ucred cnlt of Oentlamui. How Joe

was promoted to a real public nohool, and his imprea«ion« of it.

I REMEMBEH, on the whole, very little of my schooldays, either at
Mr. Penguin's or, later on, at St. Withold's at Helstaple, where Dr.
Thorpe held a Life-Governorship and was able (backed by a suc-
cessful pass-examination on my part) to get me a presentation.
AH schoolboys' experiences are very much alike, and unless I were
to invent incidents I could tell very little about my own schools
that you have not read before. Perhaps I rememlior most of
Mr. Penguin's. This gentleman may have been what his scholars
alleged, an Awful Old Ass, but he had one high merit, that of
letting his boys get out of his sight as little as possible. This
minimized the opportunities for Diabolism which the Schoollx-y
regards or regarded as his birthright, and which is or was a
sacred tradition in our really respectable old schools. I 'id not
become acquainted with this fact until I was initiated into the
mysteries of St. Withold's.

Perhaps the recollection left in his mind of any boy's school-
days is in the inverse proportion of the amount of his attention
to his lessons; and maybe that is why I remember so little of
mine! For no sooner was I given books and tasks than I very
nearly neglected healthful play and plunged straight into the
acquisition of knowledge. I was a perfect Helluo librorum, even
when the books were exercise books and called upon me to trans-
late unconnected statemr nts into Latin ; as for instance,—The Cruel
Slave-dealer anticipates the Scarcity—The Circumstance occurs-to
the Brother-in-law—The Citizen encourages the Enthusiast—and
so forth! I am not quite sure these are exact, but
they arc not far out. I know ^ translated large quantities of
them at a great rate with the assistance of appropriate vocab-
ularies at the foot of each exercise. But I certainly felt a new
interest in Literature when I came to all Gaul being divided into
three parts, and was actually "doing" Cffisar. As for Euclid, I
simply read Euclid as Miss Violet read Novels. I was, in fact,
to borrow my Father's expression when I started out with him to
keep him away from the Roebuck, a Young Nipper that asked
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extreme hackZj^T mt wh
^"^ '^" "'«' """^^ "^ Nolly^

just ten mi„utestr„ cfr«t\"uh""7r1.«;V""" '.° TLe an Ass, but tell mo whnt'« Thl rr . ^i . ,
^''"™> •'"n '

the Centurion"; or, "I sly htk V»n "i**

of Africa Enervates

very favourito form of s^ ^' ''"' '' ^"^ "' ""y ">*« «

lastr^^^^T^l-ot-^vir TcIT:?r^'*' ''^'«' "^ ^^"'

^tx^^tt:»t^£tr^^^^ "- --^ "rn-

your Fathe; „lwayt doZ^' °^^~*° *''''^ °^ t^"*' What
to think Ttlutiryot'relrr/^TS?'""'''' ^"^ »ly
ninff French next"" ^^ *" ^''«'"' ^y- y"'" »* begin-

mg between satisfoptm,. .*
'^ J^ather, who was waver-

^ubts on ff?- of E^uSrii^^w'l'IXtV^^^^

we did without it.''_My MotL ltd mv V t '"'^'"" "' """^

Kreat shakes to boast on when all wis Zl ^^Z "'" ^ '""'"
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myself, or because Dr Th k j •

without complaint or dSn Or"ft
^"1'' f "T""* '" f""

he had another job. For it Jon l^ ""^ ^^'"' ^>^^ because
Father to have another Job Tat t^?- Tk

'*? ™'"'"''" ^^^
Vance was very close with hTs monev If

t'"''^'' "«"" *» '"'ymade large profits. But the trmlf'' ^"^ assumed that he
fome way by the Ma^e Board wit Zr,J^^

^''"'*' '^^^^ ^
in order to get himself sus^tLoH^ •"'""'* '''"«'« "oncy
spent the proceeds of each jorirLt•""'?* " *''«'»' deal. Howas handling Capital. and':uc<^d \? !?"•""''.' ''<''' •"•'"<="„
he never did anything himsetf^^i "dmiration. Of course
he ever touched a trowel Ta ^adeXTrr- ^ ''""'' l*"-™
The young man WiUiam/or VniU™ "* ^'''' " ^'<''''»' Vilh,.
always a touching faith in'the rial tv^f T^^' T' "'"^ "''"^edhappy faculty of communicatir tM. * rP'^y*""- I^« hod «
conv.ct.on in Public-Houi Ba^ ^i Von"*""; ?™'''"» -'•h
yander, and suborning any numC ^f «T ' ^'''' "^^ acrost
wanted. A single excess of th^noeb„".r^'^!:'^

'^""^''"'" ^l>«n
wa«or on homing Pigeons, or to one "fhr' '""'''"^ *" » "»''
upon a horse, and never coming off J^lrr'"'" ''""« P"'Mother once said to Mrs. PacS to ™ T^u 3"^'' '^^ ("« my
rfupwrecked in the bud. But I ,In i"^

^^^'"^'' P'-^Pects being
truck was „ gnome, and that tLSr ^""n

'!",'? '""" -'»'' ^^^^
Anyhow, as we shall sec in hL ''«'' Cabalistic properties
nav«ated-but perhaps 1 had Ltt^er '„;* 't"

'"'' was' p^oplriy
m«ed metaphor. I will go back to pL^- '"^ *" '^"P'<"« ^e

It was at Penguin's that T fir»t tl
^"^nsu'" s-

the Masses. PofNolV tL,!"* t"""' T'" "^ *° Classes and
among his schooImatS, foH' Tneu^^ f"^"^ *" '"*''"'"<"' ™
where the boarders wore real hats t^Ztr ^l" ^'" " '"hool
extraction truthfully. Perhaos ho

°
l. f"^"^^ *" '"dicate my

might have said my Father w ' - . T*"*
^"^'^ ^"^^o^d it. Ho

Ztf ^^'•^ -S^^harsu^gSTat"''''" ""'' «°~
Muced, and had been unable to Wo ™» ^ u"''

P""^"'' "ereH
s

But to say, even in confidence I! ^t "u*^""
'" "^P'^te my

a Little Blackguard out ofX St^t
"*"

"^T^ ^^'^^ I ««» only
"ot feel it so at the time f^

=^'«*t was, I think, harsh. I did
doubtedly true becausl"°T^oS haYtoldT /;".•*'" " -^ ""

««• He only rofloctod the Gcn„ern':Su,t'':f Ii: Xo^l'Tfol

i ^
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one have nUmyt thought leniently of this cult. For a» long as nn
Brtifieial stimulus .s necessary to keep boys (and men) out ofthe Ruttor, will it not serve as well a, another* And it does servo
Its turn. Which of us has not seen, at one time or another inhis life, some depraved beast, some filthy abortion of imbecilityand inhumanity, stung to common decency, if only for a momantby being reminded that he is a Oentleman?
Clearly the boys (it may be said) at Penguin's were not realOcntlemcn s sons; boenuse no real ones would talk of any boy as a

Little Blackguard out of the Street. But they did, and I never
heard any doubt thrown on the paternity of the pupils. And Igot to be spoken of as The Little Blackguard rather affectionately
than otherwise, and after a few terms my rather anomalous posi-
tion was such that It was not uncommon to hear ' Well—let's ask
the Little Blackguard' as the final conclusion of some dispute on
a point of Scholarship. Of course there was an intermediate
regime before this happy state of things was arrived at, in which
several deadly combats occurred. But it was not a long one andmy position of intellectual superiority once established remained
unquestioned until I left Penguin's for Helstaple.

St Withold's at Helstaple is well known, not only as a school
that turns out all its scholars Mm and Gentlemen, and qualifiesthem to bear their part in the battle of Life, with a due regard
to the traditions of the class they belong to, but as a most interest-
ing example of Late Decorated and Early Perpendicular. Foi it
has a Late Decorated Cloister and nn Early Perpendicular Dining
Hall, of the former of which as much remains as has survived its
judicious restoration thirty years since. Of the latter it may be
said that nothing remains, in the most aggre.isive sense of thewords for there is not a new stone but is clamorous in its asser-
*'?° *"''*;*

^"J
'^P'a««l on oW one, and that it is quite satisfied

with itaelt and confident that it will not be destroyed by fire like
Its predecessor. There is nothing that grates on one's memory ofan old building, familiar in early years, like the intrusive clean-
ness and impertinent accuracies of its substitute. For in spite of
Its drawbacks. I loved the old place! I loved the historical as-
sociation of the old Benedictine Priory, and was soon able to
people It in imagination with fanciful individualities bearing thenames to be found in its Chronicles. One I particularly remem-
ber as an idea having nearly the force of a sensation. He was
Prior Anselm, and he used to spend a good deal of time on the
nver-walk among the willows and alders, watching the trout leap
and the water-spiders wait for refreshments with one pair of eyes
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looked do,v„ at the rout It r^on?da7
""^ '"'' """" " '«'

at the same time kept SxedonU^T " *° """"^ *» *»"«• «"«!

If I were "uddenly aSced iU eve -allv T ?k"
'° """""B^ncien.

I am by no meana aurTthat mv d™?l ' ^^,
i*^"

°''"" "^ ^naelm
ahould waver half a ae«>nd vL t-

*""" ^ "nhesitatinK. I
when we are betw^„Xm b^om„ tt"'\"'*"

"" '""~"'« o'sV
our ateamer leaves them tecaS hjf "^T ^" ?'"' °®"» ''•'en

«. does the lon« ^ap bTtw^:'™ w and ir Whho.7™\ ''^^'?''-

wtl-e a^! fnC— '-o^' i^ S^^":t'X
.ulVaffamt iX^ir^ar^^^^^^^ ^« - them is

to .Vself something al^utX dear nlT^"
"*'"'"

I
«'"'''' '' ««?!»»

in the water.mead^ows."a„d wt fun 'Je"™kd"t 'th" 'f''
•"

'"'
over secret nocturnal feasts and n«r.„, I f ""' <J'"'m»torics

and crieket and football" ^:;d:o\'r:,dtTn ^'orJ'
*'*' "re-

course it was a dear old place, and even Old 7«.K ' ^™' "^
all wo boys loved him, etc., etc etc '• ^°" '•"'"'•

»! It .«, a dear^ld-^L^ :j;,,~n^"„d on'^;';

'^"' '"'^^ ''

of^trhad'^\^:rz:^-^f.r^ "-
necessary as a foundntmn f„. T whether it was really

should t°«-t''nat^t*t„tst"^rbKf *"-» « ^y
and weaker than himself I do not knn„ iL • °. °°^ yonnger
depends upon its ad^udiLws" nda°d'o«i?v" 1

'"°* *•'';:'

out question, by extrnctJnn c.^j •

*'^°"'"y- 1 was, with-

r^ittleBlack^a'd^ut™ 'hoSt Tnd I'kn^::'"* ^r""") "
than those of the Beer-JIapgot c^ss from wVIT '^'^''"'^ '"'"™
were plenty, for a race thafl ves 7n bL^ n^/^ ^i!f™"^\

'^'«'"'

intents and purposes is bZ althTol
°° '**'"' '""^ »" «"

not be expecLl^to have a h gh ideal B,?tT^^* "
''''r^'

"=""

described as rough brutalitv th.^V I •

"'^ ''^'^ ™*^'- *» ^o
with Mr. Gunn wis a bnitalonl '"'l'"''^'"-

^y Father's row

that aftcrnoo^ Tr witnolX o^'" ^° * w"*^^ ^^ '"''«'" "f

^cipal when he CT^a ^;Z ^^t^ ^^
^^

,4- '

u*
%^^^

I i

•'
1

.11 :.3i
1
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•houW take the fonner. Yet tbo worthy Doctor*! cnjoymeiit of •
luxury which ho and his forbears had induliM in for nearly three
centuries was angelio by comparison with what went on amonc
the boys thenuolvos. I doubt, however, whether, if an examina-
tion could be made of the subsequent lives of the boys of my
time, it would be found that the ones who acquitted themselves
best either as Xen or " Gentlemen " were also the ones who wore
the most vigorous exponents of the traditions of St. Withold.
There ought to be an aporoximate proportion between the extent
of adoption of a system good in itself, and iU beneficial effect
upon the person who has adopted it. I admit that to do justice
to It we ought to be able to icoumulate a large number of
instances. T would not be fair to take the case of the worst
tonrrsntor in my recollection, and put it down to St. Withold
that he is now a convict; or that another boy who fought him in
the cause of a lesser victim in defiance of school tradition—and
woB bcnten badly, for justice is not always retributive—owed his
formation of character in any degree to the Saint. My own im-
pression of this last boy is that had he never breathed the bracing
atmosphere of Helstaple, but been brought up as a milksop at
homo, he would have died exactly as he did in the Crimea five years
inter, refusing a nip of brandy as he lay dying. " I'm done for,"
said he, "don't waste it on mo—give it to that chap!" It was the
ruling passion strong in death, and a wounded Russian got the
benefit of it.

This !a only n note by the way, to supply a reason why I do
not dwell on my school experiences. T hove no doubt they manago
these things better now. Probably the fire which orijrinated at
night in a Dormitory close to the school-buildings opened the eyes
of the governing body. For though it did not get into the news-
papers it was whispered about that the first cause of the outbreak
was a bottle of turpentine which was being used, or proposed to
be used, in the pickling of an unpopular boy by his fellows. Ynu
scratch yourself and rub in turpentine and feel what it feels likel



CHAPTER Xni
H<m Jo. rrtBTOd from 8i. Wltbold, but wm .a' fcyhtahiit. Bal»un>

Joa • ntiono*.

Mother; a sort of oSmSv /^.^ • T"' "^ "^ *'""'er and

existence of ,uch a foeZr^n^^ ^^ "J^"" ^"^^^^J "^ the
bin. bitterly. I„ Lt I amTncTn^" to' Zl 7"}^. 'T '^'"'^
tion of the Be«pect«bi ity quoi?fon n, TK

*'"'
J?

•"" ™*'™«-
or even Normar«nd had no^ n^rf O '^a

"'"' ^"^ Engli*
M, clothea reproach^'r^^rV/S"" t'u.c^"*

"™-
.and on the railway, saying in choru»^V? .staRo-coach,

yourself in na, not inly to your fX; ^ «°u '^'"«^ *" «'«'"

be detected 8neakin«"n to chani us b "m ^'^^ """ '°" *'"
Owls, and they will denou;:.'yrto their c^^Ie"*'" .""f

^"'^^
and will rive reasons from their own .Jl? ." ''"el'-"?!"!-,

t™us departure fromSS ^I ZfrT,'!'^ " ""'""'"P-
will ascribe to you thehauTt, »••.!!" '^'' *" «°°^ They
And the miserabTli^e pHny tn'SLThaTLT 'I"" ?

'"»''

in my own eyes as an impostorSi n„-/ """ •'""•"in^ mo
<ie«rved and unnecossiTrng « ?L%''' °""

"T"' "" "-
had a hat like mel"

''"°" y""' ^"h" never

.o^°t::.SrcSt^S tit^'mM'^v*n "• ^-^ - "- -*-
a Hat I

^ "* "'^ *^''"'" had actually invested in

.^uf:^ rSJn m-tr^°^ a^r IJS ^^T."°""'-
^

!H

tin'

•

If

i::^'-^
1
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Well for me, for the populace bad cone to bad at the oloaing of
the Roebuck, and I bad eieaped the deriiion of D unkind 1

" Yea, my darling dearoat Boy," laid my Mother, " your Father
Ukewiae. AnH he wont to eighteen ihillinsa by reaion of Iforal

Influence, and well worth it at the money be aaid. And it'i that
effectira eren Faoklea'a niece's huiband from Olapham iayi Sir,

beinc found another job than Henderaon'a, and equally aatis-

factory. But youri isn't hurt though the comer just rubbed—
•o pick i'i up off the floor, and bang it on the other peg for Father
to see when he come*. Like that I And bora he is."

A great shout of joy and a similar greeting for my Father
made him remark that the Nipper was the Nipper still for all his

eddication. I felt that my character was being undermined by
St. Witbold perhaps, and that I might have to make a resolute

atand against him.
" Two 'ats on two pegs," continued my Father. " It's a mercy

we ain't Dooks with corrow-knights, a-swellin' of it about I

What ever would become of your poor Mother, hay, Joeyt Now
I lay you're got a good twist for supper arter all that stageswach
and railwayin', and while you're a-oatin' of it you can just tell me
and Mother all you've be«i a-Iamin' at this here school."

I had the twist for supper, but was reserved about the school;

being, in fact, resolved to keep the miseries I had witnessed and
endured to myself as much as possible. Even in the first term
the glorious traditions of the place had affected me, and I was
already under the influence of Immemorial Usage. Bee'.des, I bad
the resource of only referring to thn events of the past week just

before breaking up, when, in accordance with an ancient precedent,
the functions of the birch-rod were suspended; and the big boys,
softened io an artificial spirit of mercy, allowed the little boys
an unwcated freedom from tyranny, and even had the brazen
impudence to pose as their benefactors I So by referring only to

this past week, which was easy, I soothed any suspicions on my
parents' part, if such existed, about the sort of treatment I and
others experienced at the hands of St. Witbold. Moreover, in

spite of their enquiries about my pchool-life, as I sat down to a
large chump-chop and potatoes (which I welcomed in spite of tb«

late hour), their interest had flagged before I got to the puddinfr.
In this they were not unlike the rest of their species, which when
I begin telling it anything usually yawns in my face before tho

end of the first chapter. Have you not yourself been intemiptwi
again and again in your narrative of your symptoms by your
friend's anxiety to give details of bis own; or indeed (if be was
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Father "n'deratfnrf^*"'™"""'''**'''" wag, howevor ™,f
dotc™i„ed'ri''rzrorh*"'*'"" ""''^^^^^^
Pfmtcd out. had ho ™^i„,f °^?" ""•?* I'^l'olar.hip ATho
College, he would ha^rb^n „M Y'"""'"' ^^-^''^tion at Orfo«J
i^™» ««ain,t any n,a„tVniLd "t?

•"' ''"o-'ed^ o^^he^

^ ctte^'-'nn'^^"-" hive-JeS Zr""" "?'^«-
iVl

™n'«!'t. HiB know cdm. of hiim.iT V^ ." ""eaninu from
J^m with a clue to little PorkW." ""'"!*• '"^<'™'. «"PpS

"Wmy Mother! "itC wen knl* "1 '"^ '"'*• ^""^ dear"
'^t'"' 8tin,„lant«. except'^^^t Oo7L*'"'*/°" ^""i"' " intox-

^t T u . . "• *"'"' mv Fnthpi- «

r
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olltlZ^ ™ "?• *"" ""'^ "^ '""« J»"™«y and the chump-

W*^ Ai^ "^"""i
'"*"' ""''^ "•« " d'owsy though iTpy

" W^f ^f^ ^u ""r »* ™<* -""l "<" ™t till to-morrow

of th,8 house to a new one-this very house I ml^^ yourFather mto and the rent paid punctual ever sincel FifSS^next M,chaehnas. A^d aU five of you bom here, andWb^
beth Ann after her great-aunt and died in teething. And vour

ChTanT f' d'^-'r^ '^'^''
r"^ y°" «*'''' bfothe™ CWs-topHer and Frederick also in teething. And yourself mv A^LlMrs. Packks and all the neighbours were^^g^„t "Syf^,";*

vour'.r:^''"'''.'"?
'^ ^°"' ""'• *«« y°» are^at the 'top of allyour classes, and Uiem to say so! And us to go away and leavethe old cottage and go and live in a ResidenceTnd a UttieoSround the comer with a brass plate " "race

tJ^I^^^VuP,""^^ ^""« * P'P"- l""* l«ft his fingers in histoba^«, pouch while he protested against this brass plfte
JNot If 1 knows it, Mrs. V.." said '» "Tt.t 1^*1 1. j r

bought off of that carackter wlui Twcart,'^'; nr- uZtr

rw!^ * " ^I
I am, as I says (foUerin' of Capstick)Contentment is my Lot, and let us pray accordin' ?

"
^"P"""'^'

Xou go along," said my Mother. "You to talk Hkn tl,.tl
'

^cT:^:^^' "^ *'''*^ *" ^^^^'^^ contr::^ry*^\S3 jS

^Ter^nrUrrrtS.l^dtrhl^d'^^-*^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^

J:J^ *°" "'l'
"°*« particularly the indication of my Father'sgrowth of conviction of his professional status. HiraSonttat he was "not Cubitt's" contained an implication th^fhe wasnot Cubitt's m some sense in which Packleses laundry CTn

^XdT-TT""* ^"'''"'"" ^* '"^^"^ ^^ Europe might

t^«f hi .
two camps, one maintaining that he was, the oth"Aat he was not What a colossal stride in three years akd a halfAlso f^erve that the little Orfice round the comer was acceptedas a sort of Builder's birthright. I felt an intuitive Snivthat such an Office and such a Hat carried with them Books a anine^table coro lary and an Office Clerk; and had I tao^ a 1 tt,emore than I did then of Business, I should have beeTable topredict aiat ^thing when looked for would ever occuMn Ae fir tBook consulted, but that a succession of references would bfn^
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CHAPTER XIV

Anim-uademioal Snndajr morning. Concerning liis Father", new houe. Joe',
watt to Poplar VUla : but no MiM Lossie ! He teU. lii. whool eiperience.
Anthropophagi. He wiU to)'ujr Lossie, even to Hampstead.

No human creature can be happier than the boy who wakes at
home, on the morning after his return from school for the holi-
dayh Instead of being dragged away from unfinished sleep byan unfeehng bell, a dim sense that a beneyolent Angel has said
that jrou had better have your sleep out; instead of immediate
concihation of a tyrant who bullies you himself as a fee for his
protection agamst others, a right to wash and dress yourself in
peace; instead of a possible dose of filthy medicine before break-
fast whether you are ill or no, breakfast itself; instead of tutelary
geniuses whom jou know you will have to stave off or evade for the
rest of the day, parents conscious that compensation is your dueand not yet reawakened to the necessity of keeping even the best
of iJoys in check. No arrears of incompleted tasks or imposi-
tions no Prayers, for even had there been any in our house ISd h^m^"

*°° ^"^^ "" ^^'"-•" ^••°'*' -^'^ •»•* -
E luTTlfi.''"/*,'""''""'^

^^^^ « ^'^et and soothing sound the
Sabbath bells had for me on that deUghtful April morning, when
I w^e very late indeed, and realized from their difference from
the Helstaple peal tliat I hadn't got to go to church 1 So you seemy Jlother let me have my sleep out.
"Likewise your Father may just as well have his," said my

JJother And she went on to give me details of the premises and
aie little Orfice round the corner.-" Ackchly a back and front
drawing-room breakfast-room level with the kitchen, three largeand two small bedrooms, commodious kitchen and scullery, at the
moderate rental of forty-five pounds per annum. Only Whatever
1 am to do with a servant, or without a servant! Your Fathe'
says I must learn to be waited on like my betters, but it's hard
to reconcile myseU to it at my time of life, after all these years ofcooking and cleaning up. Not but what," added my Mother
with a touch of worldly pride, "there have been servants in my
family, for your Great-Aunt Elizabeth Ann's half-sister Mre.

UN
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Mother that he ^led d^H^?! -^""u
^^^'-Aunt telling my

it's only habit, and wo ml air!!;
*°°'-^ y°"' ^"^er 8ays,

«em natural to leave o^cllnL*^*^"''""!?:'-, ^"* " <J<'»'t

followers, and a cook^ wo™ ^'J"''
"^'y '•ke'y a girl with

-SlJ-omin^ to your FaTh^^s po^U^n
"

'
"^ '^"' ^ ""^^ *" '^'

inrcid fra^^nt'rta ^ttf
•""' °^i»-»W her ideas

apprehension of her prebable dM.,^^"'
.'""'''' ."""^^ exactly her

it not almost be better to hL * ^^ " ' "^ '" "^«- ^<»^^
cost* My Mother r„Vepa"^ "i "eno^i^'rh 't'

''""'^ " ""^
-n as I should dispose of aWte'of to^ "LdtC-- "

StairbSrLl'w^oXt^',^~ ^'expansion at
where, though of courTin Tw " business premises else-

to leave the^ld pTacT^he^ "dH' TV^*^J"« » ''«''^-'»eak
without dissension a^Jd^'',!^' J

have been truly happy,
think to your Father being MdontTfW."'? *^""' °^"« "» ^
stances for which I blame none 1/ ""P^"^^"* ''y ""«"•=-
there is in the rear a plot ofCd wff^

"""^ °° """"« ^"i^^'.
side-road, in all resets suitaht f *t'"'™**

^"*"""» *«»» *e
To let ok Buildi^ ulfo^nt.^ *^^ ^'^*'°° "^ workshops,
of which your Fath"erhrs^;'Jth~afr™ from Lady-Day.
Quotations from " To Let '• Wll. . "TV

easily into my Mother's l^ta^'"\°^jl*°7°* "«''"«% and
«8 to the justice of the in,^!!^;- !f"«"'^d their source; and
his Kfe a MasSr-iuMer*:^V^* •^.^''«'» had be^i ai
need I say that I loyaUy ac^Sitf ^T'"? ^""" ''"»'"«''''

I don't believe it a little now "^ °°* P'^P"^ *» aay
"But I say. Mother," said I "shall T =i<™

room all to myself?"
' " °'^ npstairs in a bed-

^|^lt-«;^.-rC:^-^ "Onlyyo.

'Who's a-pitchin' into WanceT Pour ^T T """ "P'*"*™"
And my Father heaved a d^ si^ 4^). H

"^ ^''' "'-^ *"'•"

provisional in case he shouldTapS t^ thtk „T''''-
"'"' ""^'"'^

-<LriiVroC&?r ^^^ t
"And he.'s the ^"^^^^^-Z^^:^ ^ ^

;\.iA >,
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he 8 only waitin' to swallow down his breakfast to run away from
his natural parents to his Popular Villa. nd never commoo-
mcating them no.io of his larnin' what he's .^n inibibin' of this
three months."

" No, Daddy," criod I. indignantly. " Pm going to stop here
all the mnmmg and go after dinner. I don't want to run away
from you and Mother." In proof of which I went and sat on his
knee. "Besides, Miss Lossie will be at church I"
My Father closed one eye to express caution and secrecy, while

with the other he afifected to scan a remote horizon.

1 I a .
"^ «*'" ™'d ^0- " In <^rsc. Miss Looey will be at Church—

'
'

' * '?. ""orse she will! " But on the subjocc of Miss Lossie waggery
slipped off me like drops off a sea-bird's wing. I soared away into
the heavens without noticing the water below. Dante might have
been chatfdl about the Signorina Portinari, but probably he
wouldn t have understood. I knew my Father wa.i chuckling but
didn't enquire wh.y.

"Just a-tellin' joe.y, I w.i8," said my Mother, going back to the
chanw) of home, which evidontly weighed on her mind, "that I
should make his bed just the same in the new 'ouse. Also his
things, there bein' no dependence on girls, even when such that
followers are out of the question, and higher wages taken on
that account. Knowin' as I have done a girl by name Sarah Car-

- stairs whose appearance was security itself, and avoided strickly
by gentlemen and young men alikt, but twelve pounds a year and
not a penny less, being indeed honest and sober, but as I say "

" I want a 'ansum girl to open the front door," said my Father
"a regular Spanker!"

'

" Then Followers," said my Mother. " So sure as the sort you
describe. Followers. And if Followers, then Consequences!"

" And then you bundles of 'em out. Consequences and all," said
my Father. "And prob'ly you gives 'em a character for their
next place when the Consequences has died in teething."
"But, Vance dear," said my Mother, who had quite taken t»

heart the case of this purely imaginary Spanker. " What's to be-
come of the poor girl, I ask you, in the meantime? Because it
might be ever so long." And my Father intimated that that was
the Spanher's lookout, but so long as she was in his house, a
clean ca^ and apron, and to open the front door stylish. But
the cares of housekeeping with this attractive though non-existent
young person on her hands depressed my poor Mother seriously.

I could indeed see that she was conjuring up all sorts of night-
mares in the way of housekeeping difficulties, and I could .lot at
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visits to Poplar Villa during mTr • .' ^°' '" ™y "any
impressed ,vith tie frequenf ™fli^:"fk". '*"°''l ^ ^"'^ »*«" "'•"'^

servants, and the emprslfwl'^Xh ^^T^^H '"^
!:L'

*'«'

moral worthlessness and incompetent „ftJ.w!
denounced the

Lossie usually took their partT Ak^Tfelt th,f
*" « ^^ ^ ""'"•

Aunt lay, ve^r much indeLl 1 S„ t J ."l
"°*^«'' "''™''

exagBerated. ^' ^° ^ ^"P^ ter fears were

thou"httThir^o"lt ^waL7f ""L
^'"^ ^°-- ->-' *e

But here was a '^Zp^i^tment I t°'' ^ '""^ *" ^^P'" ^illa.

Spencer's at IlampT^d to Tt^i
''
.^/T '""' ^^o"" '» Mrs.

Master Joseph. The Doctor w„f • T ^T*^"^' """^ '^''d tak«n
Anne sugRested wW T i '.T ! '" '"^ Libraiy-ho always was
Dctor iTd come I aW '^Plel:

''^''

^^^V''^
*-" *«» t^e

8ion "You have «,me » ievn»fJl
T' ^'^ -•«»«"«= the expres-

Whe«astheexpresTi"^<^^a»hl^ ^H"' ^ ^«« «ed.
What nice phases there al^n ? T?" ""* """ done so.

'"'<

W"n f°t1 - "^ - th-e'^r:^'-^ -- *-"^. "^t- ap-

The ,:e;tf„:Lfpttra°fo.S''Lt 'V^" "*• ^'"x""'''"
much!" If it hJhJ "' enabled me to say "Verv
"How do 5oJ*,ik tt^lX^lXw "/ °"^'

,"!' "" ^"^*'™^
l»ys birched because they h^ve made?/?

'"" '*? ^'"'^ ''»''"'-
you like emetics as a diWke rTnt ? i"^

^""ntity? How do
bullied? "-had it be^n afv ;,In», .^ ?T '"" y°" '"'^ being
the Great Law whirh proclaims ^^^"^ ^ "l"""

"""^ '"""J »»

of life to the schoolbof I ho,.br>,
'''' T .*\' "'"'''' ""igation

morse of conscien^XbabS the DcILf- ''"* "'"" «"=«* "'"

should lie, and must lie.Tf he ask^^?'"' ''T ''"'^ """ *"' ^
which would reveal abul if^ tSZTuV^l'"'''^'''' ''^

asked no more. I think hn »o • u. ^J^*''''
•"* tongue, and

failings of the sJiolt but nor^eC'eLn!":'!;'" 'l^^?^"
^^^

pared for a crusade on the suMeirt thn.^lA*^'' "".* •*'"« P^'

I 'S;prn:':^rch":i:Lxn:t^/t^'^'^^^ -'

-I should rather think ilwasVe n fT" ,

^''^' P'™^'
How many parasangs have y^u /^d W h " ^'""'"^'you and Aenophon marched? All
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that! Well done, Master Joaeph Vance I And Colenao's Al-gebra "

And I felt I had my reward, for the Doctor patted me on the
shoulder as 1 l^ned agrainst his knee and we looked at the hooka
together, for I felt his approval in his hand.

Jl.^f^'/T".u"^u*'*:,^*°''" »«'<' I> ««*«»« garmlous, "Iwrote^t I thought Mr. Driver would get me put up to the
aecond fom at once, and they did it after the first preliminary
Jixam. The first form were awful muffs, and some older thanme I Ur. Lasher said it was no use keeping a boy who could do
Herodotus by himself in the first form "
" When did you do Herodotus!

"

jT?'j*T*' " }°"^ "*^' ^°''-^ couldn't make something out,

"n .u . r'u^""'
•"?• -^""^ **^" I *''°»K'>t Herodotus looked sojoUy that I borrowed it and did some of Melpomene by myself"

But how did Dr. Lasher know about this?"
"Because in English Literature there was about anthropophagi

Mid men whose heads do grow beneath their shoulders. And Mr
iJnver said this showed what a lot Shakespeare knew, and thathe must have read Herodotus. And I said to the boy next me
that It wasn't in Herodotus. And Mr. Driver said what had
I said to Salter. And I told him. and he sent me to the bottom
of the class for talking. And then he asked all the boys what was
the meaning of anthropophagus—and they didn't know. And I
said Manjaters. And Mr. Driver said "You're guessing, little
Vance I Write out anthropophagus two hundred times for guess-
ing, and two hundred times for saying it isn't in Herodotus. And^en I said it wam'i in Herodotus, because it was Androphagi in
Herodotus. And old Driver looked and found I was right, and
sent me up to the top of the class."
"And did you write out Anthropophagus five hundred times!"

«w /"* only two hundred," said I. anxious for strict justice.
JNo. 1 went to Mr. Driver after class-time, and said. 'Please Sir
™j .^Sr'"'*®

""* Anthropophagus two hundred times!' And he'sai^'No-once would do this time I' And he made me write itm Greek letters. Then he asked me what book of Herodotus itwas in. and I said Melpomene. And he said ' Hm I ' But directly
after the Examination. I was moved up. Please, when's Miss
Lossie coming back!"
This was sudden, but I felt that school triviaUties had occupied

us long enough, and serious matters should be attended to. Dr.
Thorpe laughed.

"She M coming back—sometime—at least, I hope sot But as
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for u,Ae„, that's quite another pair of shoes WJ,.goes to see her dearest friend she stnv. „^' 1 " '"""« '""Jy
ever, if we send Anne to feteh awav T,^' 'T.,r

"'"' "'"^ ««"
put the calf in a cart «nH Vk ^ ^^' *"= " """o *<». We'll
walk over and s^W ^t^s ™IvT

'''"
^f'"'

''• Suppose you
nail-arc you ^e for ^1™™^" Tt 1T ''^" *° *"^-
jcom. "But it's rather a er^ss couJtrv » . ^^^flf^Tf

^™ """^ ^
haps you'd better walk to rw?„ ^' ""^ ^^ °™t'"'- "P<"'-
Hampstead -b fro. Ch^Trin^cZ.""'"' " ''""'• -'' ^' «"

mind'-'""'*'
"'"^ ^' -'J' -aniy decision. «But won't they

';
Who mind what ? » «nid Dr. Thorpe.

to fota"rd to^&1,T&:r'- \^' ''^' «-'« - 'e«-
an<I you can post it

»

' "*" " ''"« *° »y y"'™ coming,

nfVh'arh^xr:.^!'^^^^:-
L*

'" vTi'- -'-•

Now I must ^t^;tul my"^""' 'T'^ "^ •''^"'"=*«' "•
evening." ' writing. Come again soon, in the

ro^i'^n/:^^:,:^Zilt ^"•""" -'' ^^"^ -""- the

I «

! !

) '



CHAPTER XV
How Jo. wklked and bui.M<l to Lowio >t Huip>t<>.d. How . littl. girl UU«d to

hliu, who proforred drowning to hanging. How Lo.,1. lit Jo«-. hearingand of tlie 8,«noer manage. Loiiie make. Joe trot St. Wlthold ont at tha «raon Han.p.l».d Heath. Hew glad Joo wa. h« bad told no moro aUmf hi.uhool nightmare.

I WAS in a raight.v hurry, you mny be sure, to got breakfast
and start. And my Mother was equal to the oceasion, providinR
poached eirss and bacon, to say nothing of jam and marmalade.
Jt was so unhke the days when my Father used to appropriate
more than his fair share of his salary at Fotherttill's, to treat a
(food deal too many friends at the Itoebuck much too liberalLv. I
believe these friends all regarded him as a backslider seduced
from the Communion of Drinks by the Apostles of Mammon,
rather than as a Freethinker, or advocate of Temperance on moral
grounds. I thought of this as I devoured my breakfast rapidly
(which was quite needless, as I certainly did not save five minute!^
by doing so), and hoped in my heart that he would never slide
forward again.

" You just go straight along the road as ever you can go and
turn into the Wandsworth Road and keep right on and you can't
miss it." Thus my Mother, whose further instructions I of
course despised; the wayfar.>r always does despise instructions
when assured that " he can't miss it." But it isn't easy to miss
London when you start within six miles of St. Paul's, so I only
lost a little time, and found a green Hampstead 'bus as directed
at Charing Cros.s. My experience in this case was the reverse of
the metaphysician's who " defined " omnibuses as " things that gom the opposite direction."

In those days Hampstead was in the country: indeed, if it had
not been for an outcrop of suburban villas at Haverstock Hill,
Mother Redcap <vould have been very nearly the limit of town.
Omnibuses tho cbt this tavern the edge of civilisation, and
stopped n long ^.me for refreshments and badinage before ventur-
ing out into the wilderness. Mine was a very slow example, and
must have whilod the liest part of an hour Ixjtween the Redcap and
the cowpond on the left of the road facing Downshire Hill. At
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to .n.paton«, and walk.«] up Jho Wl Th^''"*^-
^,\^ •f"^" ""y

causing ,t to put an extra ho«e wUh 7Z P'1"?^ .t^o omnibun.
to «hout after mo with trium^ That I'H

T.."" .", '" ^"""- »>"•
w..ted a minute. Perhaps 1 had but til ..^'" " ™' """ ""''

common, and a wav in W •
"' ''"'' " ^ront garden in

jespectabiiUyof T7:Co:;,rruldha° ''°'"" ^'"''- Th«
Mr Speneer as a Legal Authority But hi T"" '"'""'l^nce in
"8 high a reputation f„, eaution and «,^L -S^r-

"P"' ^'<'"' thi».
on the Hoi],. Although if pZe^or^TT''",'"^ "^ ""^ """'-•ito'
corroet. ho had acquiiid his fam?for1hr "» " "7 °^ '"™ ""^
warrantable parade of the former ot,itt 1

""^'^ ''^ »" """
fes-or say to Dr. Thorpe, "C dea " tL^"^ '"""^ ""^ ^'"-
ail your experience of Aldridw <5Z T^' '""^^ y°" cver-in
known that Firm to giveV„„ '

'^"'*''' ^'^'"*'' ""d Aldridgc-
advieer- And Dr. Kr^^rpU^-^^ \'r'''^'--

'''«- "^
member of that Firm had do„« . u l^ ^'""' Absnlom, if „„„
lost a„ confidence ™it1to„:3"Bu: !£'"'' '" !""' ^ ^•"'"'^ »•-"
prefers to reserve his judgmenris «„1 T^ '" *''''^'' SP*'"™"-
shallo. decisions." " """^ volumes of other people's

a ^ower'or^r mS T^;;^ ral^j^'T j-' in time to avoid
left word that I was 1» bo acrmmZteT' .''"*J^°"W be. and had
her return. So I was "hownrS^ ni,""'\u°°'''

'" '««'' •"•«!
leather, horsehair, and conservlry and h«!i

"* '""''* "^ ^l^"
canary, who was sinting very Cd nn,l w "" °"^ '" " ^ut a
volume, and preferred PeteT sTmnIn .

' ^""-" '"^ '=''°'«' "^ a
enough of the classies la1e,y 7'"' f'JV"'","'^ '"'^'^ had
description of flapdoodle, "the stuff T^! T\ ^'^"'^ O'Brien's
became aware that I was an otw of nf T**

^""'^ °"'" '^h™ I^ own age. who had sighted mrfromfn' *" " ""''^ ^'^' "bout
mg gradually up towards coTmunrcUon T^T

"""^ """ ""l^-
n a mirror on the table, and had onlv 1^ "^^ J ^"^ ^' fi"t
I thought I wasn't bou^d toX any ^n ''*"

Y,
•""• ^""^''o"-

considering what O'Brien mea^
any steps myself, and went on

flapdoodle by the time the IMegirl had 'f
""""'' """^^ "»"»

couldn't pretcn<l any longer ancfT It ?' ™ """• *1«" I felt I
the reflection, which wa"Tr2er,rett: ""i'

"' '^^ ""«^-' «f
''^ ''""ty «nd very serious little

"f

'
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tha\";a1.^xi*rrtht t"
'^"•' """ ""'""^ -' «"''

from me.
°"**" '''* ""'"'"•y Ju^ified a question

Santa herself was the only one of thrl .J^""*
t^onsh Miss

Pidced up the family histoj^, "^ '^ ^"^'^ ^ ^'^ ««'. I had

WhicirViKr'^"'/'"^-''''^''"''''' P«>Ple like to eall me

h;^. eyes: « Whafs^o^J^-^^^f :,- -U. a pair^of

"ot yi.x%^iT„X pS;f^^'
""" - '^"'« ^-. •>-

lo«i::'a«n't";o„.'';^*T'.
""^"^ "oU-you're very fond of Mis.

«n*"'
'®'y~«™"'t you'"

^.r./onTo'The'.T.-^rhy^t.res^'' "^ ^""^ ^'^ «^«'» -^
J^elt that my education had been ne,fleeted but that now I

he;'ifTouTa';:.r Oh'"y^,'^etrr s"^^'^ '"^"^ "-
Captain Marr,at Thevar^^»n-f111 f'"?'^- ^"^ ^ *<"»<» "^

4his as patro^zing "But I ?Z n ^"l" ^u
^''" ^ '«»«°t«l

I like L sea-I would evLL v""^"
"'"'"* ">« ^''' ^^^o^^

hanged." ^ ^'^^ "° """=*' ^^^^ be drowned than

had achieved it. " IZ J»™„7 ' "f ^ ^"^ *««'«'• «« ^o"" «« I

drowned or hanged." '
-^"""^'-yo" ^no," you needn't be either

"Don't you think so, Joe? Perhans nntt R,
to decide which? / should vnti f^ a ,

^"^^°^ ^°" ^ad
vote for Mng Ha45tf^C^ntt„Tirl,o^mX^ l^'
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Janojr lucked lutr >u»^ •

"*

ni«tter wa. geWn/wrioITi r'lu''^ •^^."*y' ""'^ I »ally felt th.

aow odd the tnVk. „*

"yressed a natural inldrT^ ""^ ""^' ^i" Lo»«ie a. I h.H
whether one couw'tS^uch'aTCi^'''* I"'*"*"''

^"^ a doSperson', house and come h«7l. • ^ " ^ *aUt out of ano»h„

of our room, "I've .^t hi
""^"""""nent as ,ho opened th«^°" WT,— 1.

*"' '"™ in here." aa i/ T -,
"P*""™ tne door

him J Why. Joe, youVe .eallv^ ^"^ "» hara some of
-chool or what! R^memheTft.^'^ ? "^ nonthsHs it

Well
» said Lossie, "you've h,T. ?'1^ * requisition. ^

enough for you! Now J^ are you if"^'^ '""•"y- "«» 'hat's

*ell and desired me to airo n,.;. u f"™'^ and Mother were W,th
^nd" back to pull tr^^,^\^*'^^''- She then S^kWkoMets), and gave it to TV^ *

^ ^^'"" '" ''>°»« days m^ „„!!
»ot squash it. 'l «.irte''jr'^, """•"" ^^-^ carifutyZ^
lus s-ster said. "Cut ajo^. n^w-SvIII^'f *l

"»'«"-' "«—• ^ you ve had a donkey I
" and hu

^1'

•
I

'!'»
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onneeded the point with reluctance. Then Lowie threw henelf
into n riwkinK-chair and toolc a good look at me.

I am iflad I am not callnl upon to mako oath about some
recollectiona of long ago. If I had to awear an affidavit on thn

queation of whether, juat at the time Loaaie came in at th£ door

nf that most respectable and tranquil Spencer mannion, lome one
did or did not open all the windows, and lot the awiwt spring air

into all the closed rooms, and pull up all the half-down blinds

iin<l let in the sunahino, I shouldn't be able to make up my mind
to swearing-point. It may have been ao, or it may hare been
merely Losaie.

" Kothcr grave you look, at n distance, Joe," she said. " Come
up near nnd see then—that's right, now you're laughing I

"

I was lajghing, though indeed I was a little frightened of Miss
Losaie's enquiring eyes. I read in them a coming catechism
about school, with n foiehoding that I should not be able to tell

favourable fibs under their penetrating gaze. I began betraying my
uneasiness, like a little idiot, by importing foreign matter into

the conversation.
" I say," said I, " what an awfully long way it is from Wands-

worth to Charing Cross I And there were such a lot of people in

the feny boat it nearly turned over."

"Where on earth has the boy been! What ferry-boat, Joe!"
"Why, at Chelsea I Because I got off the road ut Battersoa,

and got into the fields, and then got the ferry for a penny below
Chelsea Church. And then I walked up to Sloane Street, and it

had got ao late I took the "bus to Charing Cross." I enlarged a
good deal on the dangers and difficulties of Chelsea Ferry, but

my hearer wasn't deeply interested. Probably she saw my
motive.

"You saw Papa, Joe, yesterday? Did you see Aunt Izzy?"
" No—she was writing circulars, and thought I was the Baker.

So I didn't go in." Miss Lossie accepted my words as clear, so T

suppose they were so.

"And of course," said she, "Nolly's at Claydon Court till

Saturday. I want to know if Nolly thinks your school like

Eton " I got frightened again, but a diversion occurred. Miss
Sarita Spencer came downstairs ready for lunch and said it was
a quarter past one and lunch was half-past, and how did I do.

Master Vance! I did very well, thank you. Miss Spencer, and
might I wash my hands. This was negotiated, and while I

washed my hands almost religio ly (in view of the style of the

house) I reflected on Miss Sarita Bpencer, and why it was that I
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wa. like „. a KirUf^l^rn "" """ '"'" '^^ «">"* *o

Wthorf'^nKk 1.
M'- Sponecr succeeded, by Bavinir. "St

Change but t^n us XTnd •
^'^"'^'' '"''"'' ^ *" ^^

because he's ravenous" ^ '^
'"'^^ ""^ "<""" '^^^ f<" J°«.

"Wen, n,T dc<.r Luoilla." said Mr. Spencer, very wei^htiV.
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" as you press me so for an answer—stop a niiuutc for some more
gravy—I have no serious objection to making this admission

—

take care you don't spill it—to making this admission with all

due reservation—pass me the mustard, my dear—with all due
reservation, that on the whole I see no objection whatever to Joe
Vance coming to see Hampstead Heath."

" Of course not !

" cried Lossie. And Sarita and Grizzle

echoed, " Of course not." Their mother, who was there, but who
was one of those people who make no impression on others and
who appar< ntly receive none themselves, seemed to say something.
She had iron-grey rolls of hair on each side of her fort'hnad, and
spoke under her breath, and I don't think I should have known
she too said " Of course not " only that Lossie went on, " I'm so

glad you agree with me, Mrs. Speneer. And we are nil going out
for a walk to show Joe Vnnee Hampstead Heath if it doesn't

rain." On which Master Joseph, who was on the other side of

Lossie, struck in, " I've been on the Iloath wunth to-day. I want
to go to the Zoological Gardenth in Kegent's Park, and see the

Carnivorous Animals fed at four o'clock precisely." But this was
negatived and we got out on the Heath in due course, and
Lossie and Sarita pointed across the London fog to show me
where I had come from. The Wen (as Cobbett called it) was
then a small Wen compared to what it is now. But the heap of

fog that hid the Surrey Hills was denser for its thickness—for

when I looked over London from the same point one April day
two years since, I saw the Crystal Palace plain enough. And then
I thought how Lossie and Miss Spencer and Joey and I stood there

on that da.v, and how then there was no Crystal Palace. And
Penge Park slept unsuspicious and unspoiled. But we walked
towards the Spaniards without speculating about the growth of

London. There were so many fields between, and the ai^ was so

sweet after April showers in the morning, that we didn't trouble

our heads about anything.

At least, not for a moment. For when we had started for the

Spaniards (after a demand from Joey that we should go to High-
gate, and his being told that it was on the way there, and ex-

pressing suspicion of our veracity) trouble came into my head in

the form of an apprehension that Lossie was going to have it out

of me about St. Withold. Now apart from my wish to keep nr -

self a sealed book on the subject, I %vas happy at the pause in tlip

process of my conversion to a Gentleman, and was thoroughly en-

joying the peace and the presence of Lossie. Of course, like the

Spirit that left the body, and had to return and reanimate it, I was
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^^Slni: ;SSa2! ^1.re- -rj'orr^ of
hence I wasn't Boinc- tn fi^TV .^'f'""- that would be ten days

"artex£F ^^^^^^^^^^ "'"«'-
iJui men l had never had a seerpt fi.^™ t •

years of Penguin's I had natnr^WK!^
'"''^-

'' "^^ tl"^«

at Poplar Villa. Indeed at i™^ j^""/ " ~'* 'f '"mo cat
Miss Loseie had^^C^^::''^f„;\t^\''^

-"ts!
time stood between inverted conSias aJ^ n, *

^' '"^ " '^"'^

presumption on mv Dart <5»r "T "* ^ protest against any
tie Brother" andwhenever fhad 'l'"^"^

"^ "<= "' " ''"^^^ «^
or otherwii, or anytMnJ on ^

"^*'""« *° *''" *«* ^"^ PJ«a«-nt
Lossie into my confiden^%°"t witror^"^' ^ ""^ '"^ *" t"^"
of my Mother after -rt, '

•
°* """""^ » '^^"e in favour

madTwUr^sVbcut^^L' ;:Z7f'ww" *^ ^---"'-^^ !«?„;
tell my Mother what Miss Se1^ ., / 'i f"'^ '* '"'"'<* •"= to
in speaking to my Mother I -tain!^^ °J-'^''

°' "^ *''-='*• ^or
the embarrassment of a doubt whetW*i'/*"'

""^ *°
F"*

»«^' to

:™?u:TjtryThinSei[hS^^^

want youtjf^rrnrut St/^t'jilS^^V''-
^ - -^^ I

im of the antiquity Tf th^orthe'/T "' «/«<J«ker-t^'eat-

period, and the earliness of its Perils? ?""*'? °* '*" Decorated
masters, and the profundi vof^h&™ "1°^ """. ""'"'^' "^ '*«

of Dr. Lasher's eyes, and the «.dn™ ^''"^"'"P; "f the smallnesa
..ose; and then, bo omb.g feTwe !L H ff "^f ^1*'" M-'»'»
the tightness of the first M^hll, ,'''£"^' '^••"'elled down to
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heard them bursfng a" th! J^Ls **"' "^'^^ ^^''^ '^^ ''"^
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Porky Owls had been the Examiner! How I should have re-
joiced in describing ca»tigation beyond human endurance, cart-
loads of new birch-rods and lir. Lasher fainting with exhaustion
and brought afr«Ji to the scratch by means of strong stimulants!
Hut Porky had (so I heard) entered the Merchant Service andwas J leaven knows where! And it was Lossie, Lossie herself' thatwas waiting for an answer with the thoughtful grey eyes under
the long eyelashes fixed on me, with somewhat, as I now saw ofmore serious purpose in her questioning than mere concern in her
little brother s welfare, however strong that might be
"Come, Joe, don't sit there with your lips shut, loi)king like an

owl! Do thaw a little and tell mo things!"
"What about?"
"Joe, little brothers ought not to be little Humbugs! Youknow what about as well as I do. About how much bad boys are

punished." •'

" Well! I suppose it's like any other School."
I was beginning to feel the uselessness of evasion before those^y-blue eyes, and indeed I don't know if I should have managed

this one, only that when I looked sliyly up to see what they were
doing they were looking towards Harrow. My reprieve was short
for the eyes came back from Harrow with startling suddenness-
^Jtw! Tell me the truth! Have they ever birched 3,our'
Of course they have. All the boys get birched-it doesn't

matter really whether they are good or bad—it's part of the ,li.«i-
piine. Dr. Lasher says he was birched when he was young and
what would he have been without it?" For this was indeed theway m which the Reverend Doctor looked at the question, and im-
pressed us boys with a .sense of his perfections as he stood. Forwe accepted the view that a Head-Master who was satisfied with
himself must be great indeed. Subsequent reflection has mademe doubt whether a familiarity with Greek particles and accents
alone compensates for any and every other defect of character—
and I have since shuddered to think what Dr. Lasher without his
early discipline would have been, if he was right about the good
It did him. And you know, Lossie," I went on, " they say at the
school that girls and women know nothing about it, and that boys

Ss^"!''" ^ """' *"*^ *"* ""''' ""'°*"'* ^ ""'"^'^ *" «'°" "P

" And so on, and so on. and so on. and so on," said Lossie " Iknow all about it, dear Joe! Don't suppose I don't. What did
they birch you for ?

"

" Oh. / hadn't been doing any harm. I was birched for con-
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You knoiv they put me back

tradictinR the Mathematical Tutorto do Euclid all over again." *"•
But why did you contradict him?"

eveulXtr^^^Z^ falth^^-V "^ ^'^ ^^

^^^'^-^ ftiE 7-^'^^
wander away from the b r^ro^ ^I'^JT "^^^ "">* '"' »•»'"
you might just as well say thit it 1 *

"^{"^ ™*' y°» know-

^^f^^i:z:vi^^^^^^'
'^'"^" *''^'"' °'

She insisted ™XrdU:i: nd™ "wlf T'-"^ *'' "^ ''-''r.
another. « Well

1 Old La;her didl't ,T ^T""" "^"'"^t '"'P« f"'
t.me, to spite Packer, becaui it wa M t^'"

'^'^ ^"'^ """»• 'I-ot
Lasher is Classical Langua«l In/ T^ .'"°"'"''' ^"^ '^^ """se

" xThoS^^::£;r^^^^^^^^^^^ "' "° *° ^ "^ ^"

was Spendergra^ primus-tt,at\^'' K^^""
"" *<'" "^ ""is own. U

" Yes-and then ? ».^!!^ " "^"^ ^'^ '""°«' ^u kuow."

«ot"tnv:J:e"d^i„™ ^^-L^^L^^ej/^^h"- -'^'- =- ^ Had
me to more, though I h«d .„ ?' ""^ ^^^ merciless eyes fixed

•'S,aTni'?f'wh''a«^>'"^"''"^- P^- -mplained."

Boysonty W"'''
'"""" "°" He complained to the Head

"<^^ *''.'" ^'^ '*«» say-"
"h, notiing-it doesn't matter."

I! fill
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an irritant of pepper or anlt, according tn circumstancoM, in order

to tnualizc the juBtico or injustice of the relative coHes. Probuhly

it was something of this eart that led to the turiH>utine incident I

h ive already referred to.

"And, oh! Joe—clear Joe—were you pickled?"
I had Kot the ngly part of ray story told to my thinking—and

I was boy enough to enjoy telling the remainder.
" Oh no I I wasn't pickled. I got off by fighting

"

" Wliat—fighting the whole lot?"

" No—it's like this—you can bo pickled, oi --mi nm fi(;l,t nimlher

boy bigger than yourself. I chose Ppendcrgrass prinuis, to i.n.v

him out for complaining. And as soon ns ho lind time to get nil

right after old Lasher, we fought bi-hind tlin (Jloiater—that's where
they fight^and t had n black eye, and he had two teeth looseiictl.

But the dentist said they would tighten in again, and it didn't

matter. Oh, Locale, don't cry I

"

For Losaie was crying, .though she an Id she wasn't. " It's only

he dazzle of the sun," she said. " There ni\iat b<^ a rainbow
somewhere behind us—look at the drops on the grnsa, how they

sparkle like diamon<ls!" But it hadn't Iwen a rain-drop that I

saw fall on the hair bracelet. However, Losaie cleared up like the

April shower, and the sun shone again.
" Boys are all alike," said she. " You were juat like Nolly

when he went to Eton, before you went away in January. Ami
now you're just like him at the end of hia firat term. You know,
Joe, you wouldn't have told me all these horrors if I hadn't

pumped you so. But I won't blow you up, dear, so you needn't be

frightened. Let's follow them on to the Spaniartls."

For we had stopped during this conversation at the Scotch

Firs at the edge of the Heath. Losaie had sat down on u wooden
seat while we talked, and I had been making little heaps of sand

and fir-cones at the knotty exposed root of a fir-tree close by. I

never see a fir-cone now without thinking of that afternoon at

Hampstead.
" I don't think Eton can be half as bad as this horrible place

where you are, Joe," said Lossie, as we started again. " Nolly
never told me anything like what you have to-day—I should like

to murder that abominable old what's-his-name t

"

"What, old Lasher I" said I. "Why, old Lasher! He's reallj

not ha',f bad, when you come to know him."
" Well, then—that Mr. Packer that got you flogged by telling

a lir^ about you. I certainly should like to murder him. Come
now, Joe, say you hate him !"
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"1.1 iyk,,r «„id I. "i,'„,„.y „ny „,„. ,,.,(|„^, ,^,^,
liut of course hiH trouHors arc too tinlit. mi.J h«'s ratlior

l*upknr!

an Ahh—
LoHsio hud a lauRh for thiH, and I Mi „o woro KettinR to ri^hta

n««.... "Bother ohi I'uek.r'K ti^ht tronners," „aid hI.,. " Didn't
1 H„y „o lH*,ro and you „mke i,.e Bay it aRuin? But now-how
al Mit th(^ other boy< Don't you hate himf"

" What, SpendergrasaT' eried 1, and my surpris.. was real find-

'"u rr" ll'Jl
''"!'" ':"™^''«""t """""'t "f !«'nt on his Hrst

Hyllable. Why, .-.imnderKraHM is ^oiuK to ask liin (iov.rnor to ask
n.o .bwM lo PrineoH KisborouKh in Jun.v-Larkshall's his Gov-ernors eouutr.v hons... We ha.l no end of a sp,- ... hi„, and me,
<«.., .

.
And I was ^lad to Ket .,n (o a narftive of this spree,ami (Ims .„ avoid further n^velalionM .,f seLool-diselplMie Bui

l,088ie was v.Ty absent, an.l di.ln't s,.em to profit by it. She in-
errupted mo su.KIenly at a most critical and interestinR crisis in
Iho spri'e

" But .loo dear, I do want to know-are th.'y koIuk on like
this w.th you always? Never min.j about how .yon blacked tl».ir
nos,>s with <.ork now-you can tell me that after. Suppos,.
youro at school thero thr«, or four years, won't it Ret any

,-
"?> /''"

".".rS^'f',
"?"'•"• ""y P'""" ""-V f'-Snk they can run

tor the lluirte I Scholarship they let off easily-becaus.. they ,lon't
v.'ant to upset him and spoil his chances."

Lossie I topped and looked round at me with an expression of
w^wilderm^nt.

" Do .vou mean to say. Joe, that when a Imy isn't, tryinff for any
Scholarship or what would hring crHit to the school-b^ause
that a the idea, I suppose?"
«Yes-thafs the i.lea. The Thurtell sends a boy to Oxford,

'o St! W'ithokr"?'"*™
^'""^^^ "^ """"^ ^''^t '•""«« '"'"•« Piipi's

chlnTes''"*""""*''
"'""' *''*^ ''" """' '" "^^^ *''" ""'' "P"'' '•'^

"Oh no! At least, that's not the way to put it. It's the
s,v.<(tem I

"

" What's the system ?

"

" Weill The system Dr. Lasher was Iiroupht up in "

' J ''™^* *''''^'" *"•'' ^o*"''' "tl""* Dr. Lasher would do
«iy credit to PandcT-onium, which is the same s.y8tem, I should

" But plense, Lossie, you won't tell the Doctor all this »

i-t

• 1^1

if
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^^There tbey are on in front stopping for „sl Como along

tain at the time as if Lo^iold n,„^?
"^ '"'•™^ ^ *'"" "' «"-

wards his sister Had I?.l; U ""'''' ""''"'^'= "^ « "^y *->-

should have told her all IZ T^"
"•'' """ ^'^'«' ^ '''"'•«« I

of a boy's eharac er-the on; JMl"!' -i;
" ^l"^

'*"»"'''' "««»«
not consider to l^ sneakLr Po^^ ''""f'

"'"" '«' '^" " ""•
are such things as Z^Zl n^d thfr^^e rit'd!:

""!'"" ^""^
matter hov,- n.ueh his irerm nf . k • ^""f'

'' ''"«' n"* so much
that this particular co„Sonexi,ts'"t"h„rit'r

"^
'r""^"

^"*
school secrets to sister, T .™ • ,

'^ unmanly to reveal

been easier for me to:;nC f to" s'l' '"'""f'^ '» ''""''^ I'-"
I had -.Id all that l^to M s, L.^rnrT.'"'

^" '-t-co) that

tell me he had told it to hutHter
^^''"^' **""" ^"^ ^'"^ *"

me^ftt°;^e'::tt:^ia^^^ •"'^

-V""--"similar tales had he chosen 4nH f
«'«t Nolly could have told

Master Joey pass^' ^fch fcurriculum" 'f T" f*"?*
*'"'*

nnvate tutors instead of ha^hirrlrr J^r^ro^^r^^

was m the direction nf »,,,=*
'",'•" **« trend of events

For there is ^fT:^lS^C^ZVt:::^\Z^^ c'^^-

monopolize standins-room nnd^e^^-^ T""' T' °P^°^= 'l-"

Sitting-room; who s';crd^n LTngRacrwh-."'* 'T"'"'''''
'"

satisfied with coat-tails and huSf Th ^^'1':? t^'
*" '^

over yo^r disc:SStut otherXIf^'ith f""'""^
'"T"

'''^

was^uallytrueof^rTaS '^L^-^:^^
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was ofton away „„ ni^ht ^.-I^t '"'? '''«''"«<' "fl My Father

note that I yery early deserted ca^d, for"he^''l™"'"y.
I -ay

The Sd ^
'"*'*' "*'"

j» .isrr.;:i^f «••; £-<™» .. ... „,„

i felt I w.g In the prewmo. nf .™ ?"" have lo do (h^f »

to wake him, breakfast „> ,
'*^" A.mty. I wasn-fJ!-'- We're-iurundl-eX' ""'^ ^ *"" hear\i„.~ To^

b«ek Ta pS-U:" b";,."'''*
*'^« ^O"*- ««W." said I ^f •

"Said yrs-fe zth:' *; •'°"^«™"'' ""

j

;

* -1

1.'
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f

I

tlio some for the next tliri* or fdur yvam. And y-iii hail better

have the full advantage of your echooliug. You may get the

Thurtell Scholarship, you know "

" And what did Father say i

"

" Said the berth would always be wncnnt for the Nipper, and
you certainly did seem to have an aptitood for the Clarsicks."

From which it must not be inferred that any disrespect was meant
to my Father; as the fact is Lossio and I were so confidential

that we made no bones of comparing notes about our seniors'

individualities. But linos were drawn. Lossie would never have
mimicked m.v Mother's pronunciation any more than I should the

Doctor's. I was very free in the matter of Aunt Izzy.
" I say, Lossie," said I.

"What, Joe?"
" Which do you thiak your Governor would really like best !

"

" Well, dear, you know what Papa is ! Of course as he happcnetl

to be able to give you his Nomination, or whatever they call it,

at this horrible genteel Wackford Squeerses, why, he would like

you to have the full benefit of it, and perhaps go up to the Uni-
versity. But I'm sure if he knew how Dr. Lasher went on "

I stopped Lossie with a voluble disclaimer. Dr. Lasher was the

most awfully jolly old boy, and the System was the most awfully
jolly old System, and St. Withold was the moat awfully jolly of

old Saints. Heaven forbid that Loaaie should draw any opposite

conclusions from what I told her .yesterday. I ascribed a great

liberality to St. Withold on the ground that I had not hesitated to

tell so much about him, suggesting that Nolly could tell a lot

worse things about Eton if he chose. It was just the same in all

other schools, only heaps worse, and the boys wouldn't tell. In
fact, I did all I could to erase the impression I had given, seeing

the matter now in its relation to a possible disappointment for Dr.
Thorpe. I sternly resolved in my own mind that, whatever night-

mare of the Saint's fiancee's nine-fold brood should dominate my
school-dream, nothing on earth should wring a complaint from
me about it. For the future all should be silence.

I also perceived that Lossie would be more likely to tell her
Governor nothing about what I had revealed if I laid stress on the

Oxford possibility. I was able in this connection to produce
evidence of favourable predictions about myself in the school

though it was only my first term. Capp tertins had overheard a
conversation about me, and a wager laid by no less a person than
Mr. Packer of the tight trousers ;—that if I stopped on long enough
I should get the Thurtell, and end with a double-first at Oxford.
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I told this to Logsic. and Mr. Packer seemed to go up in Ler good
opinion.

"^^

« Well then, Joe » said she. " That's how it's to be ! /shan't
tell Papa about the School, and I hope you'll be let off easy next
terai. And you'll bo a double-Hrst, won't you ?

"

How vety curious soi common figures of speech arc, if you
think of them seriouslj 1 Why on earth should I have asked
Lossie in reply if that wouldn't be a lark* That was my com-
ment, but I got no answer. For Santa Spencer came downstairs
in a hurry, pretending she had never been behind time ..n any
previous occasion. I wasn't able to tell n.ysolf exactly why Iwondered that Miss Sarry should be so well kissed on both sides
by Los».e when she entered the room in the hurry aforesaid, but
1 perceived a fitness in th., ..quilibrium, owing to her rcsemblaiu-e
to the isosceles triangle. Had Lossie kissetl one side only, I
should have fflt that she had got slightly scalene. For every-
thing Lossie did left an effect behind it, for me! This may seem
nonsense, but it is to my mind true, and I am not writing this
for the general public.

"Good-morning. Master Vance." said Sarry. and proceeded tomake the tea. to the great gratification and relief of the kettle
Uie extinction of whose lamp was like a Proclamation of Peace!

J! ive because Mamma never takes tea. and one for the Pot six

,""2, ^ "*""* 5"""" omnibus. What's the clock in the
passage* Twenty minutes to nine-it must be fasti BakewcUI
Bakewell

1 What's the time by the kitchen clock ? " A reply from
the bowels of the earth answered this enquiry over the stair-rail
outs.de. 'I thought it was fast-twenty-five minutes! Papa
Jiuist put It back next time Mamma goes out, because ho won't
pu the minute-hand back, and it goes round and round and
strikes every time and gets on Mamma's nerve-s. Let's seel Stop
a minute I You can't catch the half-past nine 'bus now. You
might get the ten-o'clock one—would that do?"
"lie can catch any 'bus." said Lossie. "if they go every half-

liour-»-can't you, Joe?" j » j "u"

" Now, isn't that just like Lossie?" said Sarita.
"What's like Lossie?" said Mr. Spencer, appearing "Good-

mormiiir, Lossie! What is it that is like Miss LuciUa Thorpe?

"

Saying boys can catch any omnibus because they go every
half-hour, said Sarry, rather cutting her father off short. Mr
hpencers method of receiving this was legal and irritating.My young friend here," said he. " appears to me to be only one
boy. Am I to understand that all boys go every half-hour?"

'!,>

': *
!j

I
;

1

); Mi

t

.--iiili1
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"Nonsense, Papa, you know what I mean quite well! Grizzle
dear (for Urizzlu wa» apiwarini;), atik over the stairs if these are
our eggs."

" If you and Grizzle don't know, how can yon expect the cook to

know ? " BniJ Mr. Spencer. Ai>d Sarry said, " Well, for the life of
mo I can't tell what .you're all laughing at." Because wo wen
lautrhinir. And we didn't laugh less when Grizzle came in, saying,
" Bakewell says they are our eggs." But Sarry didn't seem any
the wiser, and reverted to the omnibus. I checkmated this

vehicle by a remark I had been waiting to make, to the effect that

I intended to walk all the way. Clearly then there was nothing to

arrange, and Lossie said, " Vou silly boy, you might just as well

have said so at once !"

It wos some time after this when I was just going to say good-

bye and start, that Sarry was taken with a fit of laughter that

threatened serious consequences. " Oh, Losaic dear," she said,

after recovering respiration, " it was because I saw what Papa
meant nil of a sudden I Just as if Grizzle and I were hens I

"

Lossie started with me to show mo the shortest way. We talked

about Sarita. I was emphatic in my approbation, and couldn't

repeat too often that the young lady was awfully foU.y. But in

spite of this I remember then wondering at Loss<e's iitf )ration of

her. And as she scarcely comes into this narrative except as a
recipient of a number of letters which afterwards passed into my
possession, and which I now have here, it is only this inability to

account for Lossie that has made me piece together my scraps of

recollection of Sarry, so as to obtain if possible some light on the

problem of her fascination. For myself, I never could understand

it; but probably every one else was right and I was wrong.

I said good-bye to Lossie, ami stnrtefl for home; very glad to

have avoided nny more about St. Withold's.
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Jo.'iF»ther'ii Rat tipiin. An.I l,<mhl< Mnthrr ,lle,1. A Iftt.r of I«,ie wrftlfnay™r nftor. 01 hli Fmh-r-. grUI nt„l hi. own-Th« .lory ..f hi. FnUur'.
«mrt.hiploldtoJo._Of IhaPuroCirn Magoiroch.n Moiiutain 0.w, .ndBOW Joe lay nwake bocanie of the Mmc.

On re-reading a passaBc of thU MH. I pcrreivc.1 that I had
after all, in the faer nf i„y own protest, dismissed my Father's
Hat with too short and .liKrespcctful a notice. I am, yon see. an
old Btagcr. and to me the whole of the Past presents itself as one
huge shiny stovepipe Hat, with Prolctariiins and Eoturiors erawl-
ing round it on their stomacha in abject abasement. I am told
that new readings of the Book of Life hnve been sanctioned by
the Authorities, whoever they are, and that n Bank Director has
been seen m a billycock I But I cannot nerve myself to acocptinfr
such a state of things on hearsay, and must stick to the memories
01 boyhood.

I refer again to this Hat (observe that I always give it a
capital), not with any hope of doing it justice, but b."'causo it was
an outward and visible sign of a chanpci] order of things. Dur-
ing tlio whole of the period between my first experience of Lossie
and her letter (which I am coming to), my Father was what is
described in English, and in English only, as sober. In other
countries people an normal, or drunk. In England an abnormal
condition demands the adjective sober, and occasionally gets it
The change, which had been procureil by the simple incident of
two months' enforced abstention, was little less than promotion to
raradise for my Mother. I myself felt it more through my rela-
tion with her than in any other way. For to me whatever my
father did was right. Had his drunkenness led to brutality to
my Mother, or myself, it might have been otherwise. But it
showed Itself almost entirely in Bacchanalianism proper, and
fights with equivalent males of his own species.

I cannot quite bring myself to write that in the Hat period my
Mother became kinder to me. It would imply a previous un-
kmdness. That would be false. But there was a sort of dif-
ference between her two forms of kindness. T suppose th" with-
drawal of a cause of anxiety gave her more license to spoil me.

135
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Or was It my new ponition ) I (Ion*t tliiiik it wah. I think it was
that tho happier nhc wax, th« more motherly aho couIH be. JIaro

you nnvcr nocn women of hor Nurroimdincrff. whoso brutal mnlrs

and sordid lives have mado them cruel to their children! If thoro

was any trace of this in my Mother, it disappeared nt the Hat
transition* and left hor wiiat I rcmtmbcr her when I started to

go back to school at the end of that happiest of fortnights at

home.
"Oood-byo» my precious darling boy, good-bye P said she. And

I said my say of farewells, and ende<l with " Now cut away in-

doors, or you'll get your cuu^h worse." For she was coughing a
good deal. And then uiy Father said, ** Cough Ml be all right, if

the dam doctor will go and *ang himself. There's nothinf; amiss
with the cough."

Hero is the letter of Lossic, written more than two years later.

"FopLAB Villa, 8«pl.

" I wonder why it ii, dear, that I alwuvii dclnfte you with lettert in Beptember.

No, I don't—I mean I don't wonder, ikcauio September In London li inch a

nice peace and quiet time. The leaTei blow about and Violet goen to ntay with

friend* in the country, and if we're in London at all I'm left alone with Papa and
Joey, and look after the housekeepinf; myralf Initead of Annty.

" One doea feel ao brutal whm one tindii it luch n relief to Ret rid of one's

family. One is really very fond of them, bnt iay what one will it ii like a

breath of freih air to get wtmt poor Joe Vance's fattier calls 'shet o' the whole

bilin'.' Tho only si^ction, or segment or drop (I don't know how a bilin' is

dirided) thnt I havn any ciinse to find fault with Im piHir dear Annty. She's

gone to a Congrt-HS of an Association for the I'rnmotion or Hii]>preHHion of some
Virtue or Vice, I'm not sure which ! She's an Honorary Secrt'tary, and some
big bundles hnvo come from the printer—but they must l>e forwarded at once

or I would open ono nnd Ket out a Prospectus to send you. How over tho Society

can get along with an Honorary Secretary who has au ear-trumpet I don't

know 1 However, Fapn xnys he knows of an acting Secretary of a lendiii;;

Institute in London who irt stone deaf bnt in rtM'cij^t of £800 a year ! But thd;

he rends the Timos nil day Inng and never inturfties in the buHineRs of thf

office, and I am sure Annty never didn't iuterfero with anything. However. I

really ought to be deeply thankful now hIic's takeu up Homoeopathy. Papa suvh

Homceopathy is 'an AHotrnpii? furiu .)f Irttins othti- people's in^i^les alone,' nn<l

really before it turned np she was trying. Btriiiiite there was no way of heading

h'T off, or escaping diagnosis at the hawili^ of I ir. Ilillyor except taking an eightli

part of any bottle that hadn't been emptied, in* matter what, ns n con)prom it«{>.

She alwavH smelt it and contlnned its eftii^acy from recollection, also rctucniboring

the principal ingredients, 'It's that nice pieHiriptinn o( Dr. Hillvf t'<«. It's only

a little Ammonia and Chlorodyne and Otntian and Bark, and nntUinff that can

P0M$ibly hurt. And of course you won't nnnd me, dear, no one does ! But I'm

$ure you ought either to take soiuethin^' 'T let Dr. Ilillycr Me yon.' It really was

Just like that, nnd now it is Itettcr ;i -1' :il—that is to say, one escapes being

poisoned, but the eiubariaHsmeul uf havin;^ lu vhout one's symptoms ou the stairs
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h..v obj«.t In th. Klotl... «comp,„i«l „l,h wb«„lnK, •l«X or ctaHnV

I1.«t
.
Jn-t Hx«olly wb.l .h. re..! rury 1,„„1 to mo .nd . polic.m.n'i biok ^4.2*

likowlwn It i> n.,CT..„rylocboo«i bHwron Sillcea ,,,,1 c.i bo V™.l.M^ ..r»d. llttl. broth,.,. wh,.nbe ha. ind,„K..U .a..fr"tL pt.I Co,l Ub"!/Of cmr.. I ,lw..T. ..y tl,o .ympt<.,u. ,>re ox«ctly right, .nU in tl,."bo,, .!«..«•pecl.1 cUlm to th. K„M.l„n of a »»„r,.. of bto. and wh.o I ^.r^. h \ ,
|K»Ungn,y letter found two tumbler, of th. we.k;., ocliw. "r^t^""

'"'""

orer them-ono t««poonful ev.ry fo„, ho" ™ of .^,, '^'"'.5!'' S* '^^
.o,a. oonce..lon to n.y feeling. „„ the .ubjeet of fflBh Di .tC„d ut"^™:ri.k to my«,lf. .ho ..y.< .Mow. me to have Molher-Ti. cllire. H..'.™ .h 'a,

" '
whiohha. th„ ..n,„,.elation lor,.l OroK l^a k1«. "Pwalc^Z „fJ ^r"*":''
beer owing to prevlon, a««i.tion. an.Uneff'cruiX ™b.

' ^

.n . „
"""'''''' """^ "" "''• "^ «' PO"' Anoty, only .he really did aeOTarate Pan.

mdoed, I am .ure you did, a twelvemonth ,ino»-and .ho «id Z°u^nZevero«.yoirenm.t.ncc. permitted .ho .honld go and have a breath of!^-l^

S^i::::i;a^:"%rt^r;s^-:f^d'HT~
Krieved to lo*, her. And I d.re.„v Aunty meant «^l!-im,;odi-m.„r?r'?,

,""

u. really toexpec. her to »eeaHom«,op.Ihieri.:i;/ilntreVaXeera*7
tine Klolml.., wa. loo much! And thrntogoand toll p.„,a that Mr. V

n™ I^
«rrangement.

• Bnt.' .aid Papa to me after. 'Dr. HiUyer turned

&°ftr''p™rM"'v"'
"'''' """*"''"* *° '»»"'«'» 'or men«o^™it•M gave It np. Poor Mr. V«nee-yon know althnngh he'. «o proeneron. no.h. entirely .g^orantand ^educuled-hehate. all •o„r.pital«r«KB~',^h;»U. them, and «y. the miunte yor. let then, feel your puhJTorf yo^ go

,h

it:
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with jonr iTiDptanu and tlian yoo m»y jost Hi well order jonr oofln and
chuck it

!

"I began writing thii letter meaning to tell yon about Vi and lier yonng
German—I really do think if« going to come to aomething thii time (here foUowa
an account of the gentleman to whom Violet waa engaged at this date)

" Vi ia Tery eeyere with mo fur never being engaged at all. I have explained
to her that I take after our graudmothera, who had Admirers, for aeveral of whom
they had a True IttiKard, and one of whom after aoTero probation became the Han
of their Choice, and if all went well, ultimately became our Orandpapa. Shesayait
really cannot matter now what girla did who had their waiata under their china
and no crinoline, and ringleta, nur men whotie troasera wera aa tight aa atockinga
and who had little tail-coata and frilla to their shirta, and ahavcd cloae erery
morning. You should see her criuulinea—every new one larger than the laat

!

.... I must say I ahould not like to be engaged if the niau was an idiot, or
became one, and I felt it waa my fault. If ever I am I mean to keep my promiae
and tell you exactly what he says when he propoaes, because I shall refuse him
civilly if he says anything too silly for me to report. What an intericinable long
letter tfaia is getting •

" Poor darling little Joe Vance \ It waa just heartbreaking to ace him when hia
mother died. But I did all I could to console the boy. It was too bad of that
horrible old fool Capatick to try to make him more miserable than he need have
been. I wish Joe's father had really done what he threatened—though I can't
quite make out what it waa, as Joe declines to repeat his Dad'a language I I am
not Hurpriaed. But I gather that Capatick (who is an advanced disciple of the
Belief-at*Choice School) bad certainly said to Hr. Vance, * When yon get to Hell,

dear Sir, you'll And ont you could have believed if you had cliosen.' Fancy his

talking that way, and in the preaenoo of the boy, too ! Hnch a nice lad he's growing
to he, and simply getting on like witd-flre with his studies. He is developing a
Btrnng taste for mecfaanica, and threatens to forget all hia classics aa soon aa he's

done with them. . . .

" Yonr ever affectionate

" Loaaii Thokpi."

I had read through many IctterB of Lossie's written during m.y
early flchooldays, among the contents of the bimdie in m.v posses-

sion, before I came to the foregoing—but none containing an.y-

thing that called for record about myself. Briefl.y, I ~ay note
that in these letters stories .nbout my namesake Joey become
scarcer and almost vanish—in which one may distinguish that his

amusing babyhood is giving place to a rather wilful and selfish

bo.yhood; that Vi was never very long without a love-affair on,

but that they never took substnntial form and purpose until the
appearance of the young German; that Aunt Iz7..y'a benevolent
efforts for her fellow-creatures continued without the slightest

consideration for the comfort of her victims, and that Lossio her-

self is distinctly growing up from fifteen to nineteen. But there

chances to be very little allusion to me or mine; and this is
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a corresponding imprLion of m^^ it w": ZuSl'^^'u '"^

^t^n) cans "^o^X'stron-ro fj^rr^^^^ ^moduWn. .to a .inor .e.. was ponding iiX^Tn.Jf ^.1

Mothe'^'s eoS tha? wa/the last sSu'r-A' ""? V'-^"'-' My

of antidotes to pulmonary disease TT„ W^ if j
P™Perties

and the Doctor as workin^tTpositl ends- The Doctor t""""''passing my Mother's death by means of ilk^^Ml • 5 *° *""""

himself to counteracting tL™T *^
•
^ Prescriptions, and

responsible. "If," said -he. reproachfuir« ttyM oXT^^lH
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ake'd have done well enough! Aa if I didn't know your Mother
after all these years 1

"

He declined the too-late-for-lunch meal that awaited us in the
dining-room, saying that I should have to go and eat Bomethinj;
or—and stopped short of adding that my Mother would be dis-

pleased.

"Never mind, Nipper," said he, "we shall get it all square in
time," meaning that he would get to realise the now state of
things. " Help me off with this here coat, and ketch hold on the
hat, and we'll have a peck in here, and a pipe—at least, I will.
Young shavers like you don't have pipes." He subsided into the
extensive leather armchair with brass studs which was his special
property; and leaving me to justify the chops which the slavey
(as he call 'd her) had deflected from their first destination, lit

his pipe and went on with his reflections.

"All, as I say, o' no use, Nipper! Two picters—engravings,
I should say—after Landseer—both the same subject. Proof be-

fore Letters was the name ho said, though I can't see any Letters
in the picters myself. And not so much as himg in their places
yet! There's the picter-cord waiting all ready, ever since that
day I told you when she let the slavey bring up her breakfast to
her in bed—that was the day after I carried her upstairs. And
I didn't have 'em put up not till I should know she was sure to
come down the same day, or they'd have told her and she'd have
fretted to come down and see 'cm. Very fond of stags she was,
and saw 'em in Bichmond Park; and that was why I bought this
picture of Proof before Letters. It's a stiig in the water—you
saw it? Just before you went back after the summer holidays."

I had seen it, but only by tilting it forward and looking down
at it—not the best way of seeing pictures. I did not know at that
time what a proof before letters was, but I fancied there might
have been some mistake in taking this for the title. It didn't
matter then—nothing mattered! My Father continued:
"Why, I met her in Kichmond Park, the very first time ever

I saw her. I was along of a young gal I was walking out with
at that time, by name Maria Stevens. I believe she had an
operation for her eyes after and they came straight—squinted then
she did, at the time I'm a-thinkin' of. And says she, 'There's
young Cripps and his young woman—here close to us,' says she,

'what are yon a-staring at Wimbledon Common for?' And says
I, 'She's a handsome young wench, anyhow!'—For I tell you, .Toe,

your Mother was the prettiest girl at eighteen I ever see, before
or since."
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»ure-5l^'. '1.' '^' *^ ^''"^'' W^*'" *«« I a-fclling? To besure— biies a handsome youmt wench' «av» T <„« u i . . ,

Maria Stevens she tossed her h»»^ 1,
• ' ""y'"'"' And

Stove;L*c:mfba^T°^''
''"''^ •'^"'" --^ I- "D'-J Maria

me;i?;i[.ir:h''r:LnTe*aT'th?'' ^°rK^"PP^ "« ""^^ t"

Compasses. And wheth« hrLd I /^""'I'u'"
"* """ ^O"* ""<>

tothismomen. MaXteKa.^^^^^^^^^^^

did.' A^nd iTold her aU Soutt "Ld'th"
''•'^'

^/". «'«^«-
'Well. now-Mr. Vanc^, "did yo^ fv^rl"onlTto^f W T =

that ve"^ ::SLn'rnV:r i7r;^rorE::°s
*"

made use of relatin' to M;a= o* Tt " Keuben Cnpps
perhaps he .^^L't "refh? ruinftnTaJlt '""^e^r^ ^'
her isn't for the likes of me"-onV fancy!' And Z^ '"''"'

?/mg out to them all about it but thevM^^ f . I •

"'"' °"°""-

never see.either of 'em a^arfrom S"*C for^a'd"'""*'
^^ '

looks oTit as not ^avS^„*Zto th
'"^^<^'°'«' ^""'J'- I'

it may have seemed IHt^^
quite the genuine article, although

into misapprrn^„nVsu^ou3i^"''^"°"\'^'~"»' '**™y^'l

disguise it from my^lf now Sat hl^iM T*f°T ^ '='«"°*

I felt only a qualifiTinte~.7 •' ''°"ty.^°*"*"'»' " 't seems,

course I aff^t^d a 8to„^t nT °,"^ *^''*""' recollections. Of
to profess"inVTu"VwouM ^^^ "^ ^'^^ '«^' «f« i" ««
in silence. tTi musrhLSn'^'*:^! X" ,5"^ "t"*^ ''

lect it all so well. It is odd b t for ,11 *>,
"^ "^"^'^ "~1-

«ow older than my FathcrtsteJ I^ilJ^^TaTh^T, f^^J"
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example of a tfrown-up person, and my present sell as rather an
impostor in that respect.—I wonder if any one who reads this will
recognize the feeling?

My Father smoked on, looking at the fire, when he finished
speaking, until I tried to say something, more because I thought
he might wish to go on talking than because I thought I should
really listen.

" Poor little beggar," said he. " A little chap mustn't cry his
heart out—come here, old man ! Come and sit on this here knee-
not too old for that yet—hay, boy? But don't cry like that I

Mother wouldn't like it " For indeed I had rather broken down.
But I pulled myself together, and asked where he and Mother
went then. It seemed as good a thing to say as anything else.

" Well, my dear, your Mother at.d I wc walked about the Park
looking for young Cripps and Maria Stevens, or pretended to it.

And I'll be bail they walked about and made believe to look for
we! But they never found us, nor yet we them—and I warn't
sorry. And she warn't sorry. But she kep' on a-sayin': 'Dear
me, wherever now can Reuben Cripps have gone? And Miss
Maria Stevens ?'—'Mr. Cripps is 'artily welcome to my share of
M'riar,' snys I, 'as long as 'u- don't come interrupting other
people.'—'Then you mustn't rv- away and leave me alone, Mr.
Vance,' says your Mother. Kg; yet I didn't, dear Nipper. I saw
her home safe to her place—a house Bayswator way, where she
was in the Nursery, two Nurses being kept. But I didn't go right
to the door for fear the upper housemaid, who knew Cripps, should
d^'tinguish mc out from him.
"I was then in the market-gardening out Chiswick way, and

very nearly lost my place I did that time, owing to seeing' your
Mother home—and having to walk back made me oversleep, beside
lyin' awiikc as I remember. And loadin' up for Covent Garden
towards Midsummer is early wont. The old Governor was in a
tidy rage!

" We didn't make no appointment for her next Sunday out, but
she mentioned which it would be, and that any one who came
for her was to please ask for Jane, though her name was Ellen; she
being called Jane owing to two Ellens in the house already inside
tha family. I didn't ask, but she saw me across the way. And
when we came back from Greenwich Park that afternoon, she
look me to her aunt's to make me reg'lar. And her aunt she
took exception to me for not being Cripps. And Cripps I
wasn't !—she was right there.

" We kept company a long while, me and your Mother, before
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nursemaid, seein' that Z "J^ -Vj^ ^""''y- "•«'" she was
with her. ^or;;t Bh:i.t tt* ch^j • f tsnTl^^i'^.u^ryear after that I t)eraitad«l ™,., w .i, T ' ** "^"^ t''"*

began at Stalw" Cottl. ?^ ,'.*? """y- ^'J *en we
Stallwood's cSt-^'d 'rto nTrt' 1"''"' •*'"« '-"'* "t

used to. if I could'^rt fairVainT**'
'" '""P'''' ''"'" ^ •"»«•

Jn^^h^ai^s: tr B';rt7:t:r:Lrrnfr^"'''''^ *-

L^t^r'tJletrti*^f™i^^^^^^
If I had chanced to hrj; ^n r" ^ ^"'''°' "*»"* ""tables-

the habit"St:: I'Cdn"'" JheTck ^f^t
'"" ^*

'^"'«='^f
°«

worse, and your dear Mother she had k trjin' ^J'' "" ""' «"*

fi^^'^t rrit\:^rJroii7^"i ^r^-- - ^'^^

gas volcanoes, budding ouftar for Inl^ w' u"!
°""^" '*'"'*""'

remember PaXs l^ine LnL ^''* •^•"' ^"^ ^ •^"""'f- J°e.^. «<>

early S'cri thi':rk";Ttr'b:!'
"•'"'•* "-""-^ *•""* -™ "»

^

senS^Vthe pJliL for.^Srrrr' ^ *>^ -"ece^sar^
carried away-^ne mShr^l™„^' '^!''^'^l

'""'"« heen easily

uniform. wlfrC wfy'riUKn^^vTh^ " '^rV?-"
"""

at Ws length, as though he h'd"^^ cJt
^^ '^^ "' >"' "^"^

JJancy the Nijper recollecting that! Then T'll I„ i, -i

Somewhiles I thin/to mU^Sefot^.^ w";;l!^S^t ^X
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wmowhiles that I ought to make him a handsome consideration.For It was that two months on my back that kept me to reasonable
allowances of hquor and your Mother she pointed out to me that
she should cut her throat if I was to go back on the drink. Yet

R^^
y""' J°«y. I'd V been well pleased to be even with that

Sweep, whilst your Mother was here to know of it It don't somuch matter nowl-more by token the pore devil's lost the use of
his eye, I m told. Boy chucked a bit of broken g'ass at him that
very day
Should I tell him I was the boy J I was just on the point ofdoing so, when the thought occurred to me that if he only ratted

his inabih^ to settle scores with Peter Qunn because it would
have pleased my Mother, his own satisfaction at hearing of my
achievement would be impaired, if not destroyed, by knowing thatmy Mother could not share it, and that I had never told her of itduring her life. An abortive suggestion (of some passing Imp,
I suppose) that I could pretend I had told her, and she k«.t the
secret for my sake, not to involve me with the Sweep, did certainly
cross n.7 mind; but I rejected it as impracticable, and held mytongue as before. My Father continued:
"Yes—he lost the use o' that eye, did Gunn. Thought it wascome all to rights and it got a back-turn a twelvemonth after.

I was told-rather hard on the beggar! Anyhow, he got a mark
to cany that day and I got off better than scot-free, as you might

r^' .^r r! "^'^^ "* *''"^' '"'^ ""^^ ^^ <=»" shy-atica nowand then, but nothing to set against the new go-off I got I At least

wa^" *""
*'"'"*'"' ""^ ^ ^''^^ ^^ ""* right-she mostly

"And I hate done well, that's the truth, since the Doctor set

^f "^frfu? ^^" '''?*"' "* ^"P"'" ^'"«- Youll remember
all about that, Nipper? And you a-telling and a-telling aboutMiss Lossie and the pears? Never thought in those days that I
should hve to write Christopher Vance on the front of a cheque,and indeed hardly on the back of one. And now I

"

He made a long pause, and then said: "After all, p'r'aps it's
not so much Gunn I ought to thank as the party that put down
that bnck-on-edge for me to tumble on. Perhaps the Finger of
Prondence put it there, as Capstick was a-sayin'. There was no
call to stand it edgewise that I can see, anyhow!

•You touch that bell, Nipper, and we'U make the artful Slavey
get us a cup o' tea. You may have the tea, and I'll get out the
whiskey-bottle your dear Mother kep' in the left-hand side-
board cupboard, for to resort to if the Doctor didn't come when
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T"a—"
^'" '"'* "" "" "'"^ ««* *h« •'^y'- Toll tho young gal

The opithot applied to the slavey by my Father was nnt 1^she was supposed to l,av-> any special Zll in wT» .
^"""^

trade^en My Mother, on the cX", iLS thT'2 Id"""^if artful hussies were no worse than F^p, I
t*" Pri. and said

1 told this young gnl Tea, and she cleared awav the «.™.i„. *

that she was workiL ^nJ J"" '"'"^"' """^ ^ ^«>t "'^ain

of coal with the noker vl \" j
'*"*"' '"PP'^^ » "««' lump

Master wil^'take tme r"nd"f ir"*""/"!*
^^^^p'

had gone to^hTbor'' '" '"" """= ""'''^^ ""'^ -*«' »d

itr;^'rZreri!:ira"7^^^^^^^^^^
bott o at a time Missis liked to have in 'he hou'l!!-^"

"""^ "'"'

„^/"PP°se you can get another?"

the listzr up t;vTeH txiT'' '^' r' -*^-
your Father will to'uch. befn^J ttaS:ura;i Tt' S P^u'^ C

•"
Magorrachan Mountain Dew and not Ji^V j ! 1 .^ *^"'™
even at the North Pole!"

** ''^•* "* *'"' ^«™; "o*
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J,^v^ "^ gone my«,If. but I had not enough oaA; andneither Viney nor Backhouse would have known me from AdamFeener, of eour«, commanded credit, being well known. MyJ-ather returned a moment after she loft

'!,V^'^y *^ ''^^' "'<' """"'" »«id he; "I've got my whiskerand the Nipper hasn't got his Tea-what's'celcstin^a-doin^ofT"^
It was not m my Father's nature ever to accept any one's ownversion of his name. So he elected to call this girl Celestlna 1said she had gone to get another bottle of whiskey.
There s plenty in this here bottle," said he, "seein' I've only

'"t »t7"l .w'^i.
^''*'' *'"' y™"« ''"""""y "-thinkin' of?"

tl/ t^Tf i i
"?* appeared to have seen a nearly empty bot-

l^'Zi ?" ^"t^V'^T *"* *'•="' ^" "«'•' •"<"« than onein the house, by my Mother's wish.
"Nor more there ever has been," said my Father, with some

reminiscence of his peculiar indescribablelamior "Nor mor^

en!^,!!!.l * ^"; ""J'"" ?"" """"^ " •»"'« « •'"ttl" afore thecork s took out of 1 . Accordin'ly to me. a bottle ain't there at alluntil you can drink it And I've never had two bottles open at

mZ r.
^'"""-

^'T'^ r' " teaspoonful in the other bottleUtfle Clementina saw, but I swallowed it down before I opened

for hfaddil"^'""'"''''"
"'''" "* *^'' ""'** ""^ ^ *'^'* ^ ''"^"' "•

« Never you trouble. Nipper dear! It came to exactly the samething, or your old Father wouldn't have done it. You cheer ^r
„„jT.. l-„'°

"° J" ."" ^*™"« *•*«* '•''^ "«" "^ame easily in.and the chill went off. All the same, as I lay nwako that night Irememtered his prevarication, long ago, about the half-pint at theKoebuck, on the day of the Sweep.
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wemgood, bnt who w.. l«ckin/ii, toct An!f „'f i

"^ « ',T''°'°
inlenti,.,,.

Ciro M.gorr.ch« MoauJn ifew o^l ^.t^i^^ •"• ^"'- """"d '"«

matte, ofLtLJl^^ltirrthusf ^*^' "'"•' °"-'

Annty l„,i,te,l „„ her .topping till .blb^Z^TJT '"""'""' '''''™

».ix.ar. th»t Vi hod ,.of„J I t'keW, .aH'S ei£ il
7" L""t"'"

"' "'""-
Papa aaying to h.r th't ahe ought not to be outln .„!,i, ?^"J.'

''"" "™"'*'
d.e onght to go to Tor,n.T? rnr.he l^d ^h! ,

,'° '"'"" E"'""'"'). «»d
for her e..y oirc,,m.l,„ce., me.X Jhe ^ImbCl "? ."' T" " " ""''*
cauie her hn.ban.i with the beat inlTntinn.T.^," "' *"" ''"•"''old. Be-
-erran,., .nd fancied the ™4ther^w.r:\ri;^^^^^^^^ iT'tr'""

"" """"•" "'
Of oonrae the exact rever.ew..thr«r 8* JiT,*'™'';'''" r''

"""''• '''™-
yon tae my .3,1™ .nd don't get n,.rrM if i

" '
w". T '''" *""" ^°"'"'

jnnntc cironm.t,nce. are ea.y overyth ng i, difflc ,U inf '""T'*""^-
''''"'

I k»ow it pl,.,e. Tance, I -hnnld^.rnly „* tW " 7^? *• ""' •""• ""»
.ta.ce. at all. We wa. happie.t wi.h Zm7t Sl.Mw^^.n .'""''" "' '''''''"'-

dear woman carried awar the holH. Vn l,.
'"^""'"W'' " Cotlngo.." And the

«ligion.ly. And when V'h^d gone ^ «« '
""" .'T" "™" *^^ " »"

abanrdityofamanlikeMr Vance wantin^^ ^
'f

her feeling, abonl the
' theyil be being the Chrt.llpher V^nc™ f

"""*"'"• '

' ""''«"». »'' "•>«.

lea.twondor!- Violet ha e,„rdV«?eand".'K'
»"" "™''^»B-I -honldn't thi

it. However, aU that 1. not whal thrielttr ?''",^"*.'"k''"'
"' "'" ""'• '"' »""""

pen mn, on .o. Nover,h.le,ri'. vin '.X I w^™' "T'^ '^ *'"' '"^- "-^
began, .„ i, come, to the M.ne thfng'n ^r^d "'"" '" ""'° •*""" -''™ '

iu.t .'rhtMir-.Tnne«rx:«;rhe hTh'^^ "> "'-"»' -' ''•^"'™«.
.ha. hi. Father might reC;t,:^^'"?Ll-t"Z''''. ""'!!." '^^
one time he wa. mnoh too free in hi. notatio^. 7 T. " '" °" ''""'''* *"'* »'
me, • Wi.hln lirlng memory Mr Vance hT.W '.

"' '™"' ''''" ""« ""« «»
certain tha. her mind wa. ^n.enCy LcenUn *t^„"£r"*' r""' ' "" """«
greaay pole, at a fair, pointing in opL^u d^.l '"'''T'"'

»"'''• -• »«">«?
in .hi. „pre«i„n. t.i':^„, r,L:^'ZT^T^ZV^'^^'''''' '"""^^
..n.on.o«.ytha. for Vh'a.";:rm'^,ra':. ^mp^
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I»irui1. But pttor Joo told me that onco or twice during her illnrM he hud fell^ui
ulnrin, tml boon afriitd of thn pnitxibln n-Hitltit of Iho cuiMtiun uf lior infliicuce.

Ho bkfl written tn inv ft Rood deal ubimt it from ticbuol, and alKiut a wt-uk Hinco 1

bad a inoit nliiriiied and terrified lettvr from tbo poor bojr, encloainK pnrl of one
he bad receirud fruiu an old friend, the Itev. Mr. Capilick, giviiiK au afctnnit uf
curtain bubavioor of bin Father'*. He mait have been Tarjr violent to Mr. C,
oxprcmitiK forcible opinioni abont wliat the Apoatlo Panl wonld baT« done to
dhow bin rtiwutnient of Ur. C.'i aaiuniptton of prieitljr anthoritjr. Joe dcellned
to give auj abitraot from the portion of Mr. O.'i letter he had cut out, bnt uld
In bin own, * Yon know, the gorernor does bnttor It on so xtry thick when he geta
worked np, expecially if It'H old Cspitick.' Bo I have to live nninformed. I won't
aond Cnpitick'a letter, ait I don't eoppnte Joe wonld like me to, bnt I can gire an
idea of it. It briiitl«i with refcrenceit to Scripture, threatening ]Kior Vance that
ho ihall be cait into outer darkucu, where in wailing and gnashing of teeth
(Matt. xxii. 18), and ai a reference to BIr. T.'a trade oe a Builder, oontriTeato
drag in Nelienilab ii. 20, which baa nothing whatever to do with the matter. He
nlu> brifl referenooH t» Daiiitl v. 4, 25, 26, 27, 28—Jeremiah I. 2, 8—Hahakkuk, 11.

19, which none of them appear to be relevant to tbo main itnint, wblrli 1m briefly
that Mr. Cap^tick has endeavoured (cnuHoteutioutily, no doubt) to influence Mr.
Tance to be more moderate about whlttkoy and water, and bad affirmed tliat wine
waaa mocker, and atroug drink wal raging. To which V. replied that he oeldnni or
never touched wine, and that he didn't eonnirler whitkej and water vhib atnmg
drink, unleM there wan a great deal more whiikey than water. Joe'a letter eaya
he infern that the interview bad ended by bis Father Inning hi^ temi>er and
kicking Capatick o it of doors, which certainly would not have happened if be bad
not taken too much. Ho saya he's been unusually easy with Capatick since Mrs.
Vanco died, on the ground of her friendship for bim. Even when Capstick
affirmed that her Salvation waa by no means a Oertainty, and that it would be
prrsnmptnona to think ro, Mr. Tance merely referred to hii having made her 8al-
Ta^ion a condition precedent of believing anything at all. He then (according to
Joe, who told me this sometime ago) wound up by saying, ' It*s all fair and square,
Maittcr Capatick. What j/ou any la, I shall be damned if I won't believe, and
what / say is, I'll be damned if I will. So anyhow, I am damned !

* I'm io glad
VI inn*l looking over my shoulder.

" Well. dear, getting tblx letter from Joe, what ought I to hare done? I'll tell

you what I did do, and I hope you'll think it was right. I told Tapa, and he said
certainly I Bhould do wittely to go and tiilk to Vance (which waa my daring pro-
posal). Much ))ettei-, lie naid, than hi» talking to him, which would only put Iiik

back up, an 1 do more Imnii than good. So I took my courage in Imtli hands and
went at once. I found the going easy enough. It was the talking !

*' However, it had got to bo dime, and I bad to do it. I constructed several
hinges on my way to turn the cnnvcrnation on, and forgot them all by the time I

reached Clapham and found Mr. Vance's slavey (as he calls her) talking to tlie

Butter in a high wind at the front gate. The men's dinner-bell waa Jnat ringing
at the works, so Mr. Vance wonld be round almost directly. ^ was shown into biH
little room at the back, where he has lived almost entirely si ^ his wife died, and
had leisure looking out of the window at the gate of the works, and noting the
atream of men pouring out to go to dinner, to wonder at the extraordinary snc-
oesaion of strokes of lack for has it been genius ?—that's what Papa thinks) that
haa developed such a great businesa concern in less than five years ! For these
men that I aaw were only the men in the ahopa—engineers and oarpentem and to
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T^ of lu proprietor, who whoa I turned ronnd U> g;«t him".tnSw l^k^J

tl°;&r;.°'t';r "" •"• "•"' »'"' "»^' '. '..•uStiti

hl."Sg.r «™..L ,J^^Ly''T.",T""' "'^.'"«'"•» P"«'""« 1.0" level ,1th

-™na CiL„?-j . ^ *"'' ""'° '"""'' "'"' '»«n-j«ok of 'era will g„ offionnd uleep .nd come In Ute .nd be flned, 111 wigor ! Ami how do wo« ^, 5 l„

tiling bj way of refreiUment-teo, curfj, cake, offcrTosclu' drink.? N^ii.

inXr„r« ''*^^'^° "•" """"• •«''"» «""« "'"ii.i«ek.. B,rcii;,^!

:;:i.T«;*rg for',^™""
"' ""° *" -' "^ '"-'"'

• ^" o"""""-' -*« o--^'

K,:;:i::.le!tX:'/;'^^°Zk:X°is'''*""''^'-
'''-•' ''-"^^

-rii'h'Tr I'nIhrir'JUr"
'
""' "" "^ ™ •••' ' «"» "^ '» •»^

•• • mat might it be then. HiH Lo«ie ? Thaf. aiking.'

help me
•" '"* *°'*'*° ''""' ""''" ""^ *«"""' ^ "^ I ««» Toa to

^mXToU^LTdK.:*:,"::'-
h-"— i™,nd...™...bo„»

" ' Ooeri We., my Ufe and «ral, M>» Louie I
• he bnrst ont ' Why ain't I

Ibrilk.!!!! Ilalfwrr' I,, .r
»"'*»«• »""">'J. I wouwu-t «« hWay to for

Am I In Iw. IIIa^ i " '"^- "» "opped, and I think got a glean.

b^"'i'.h!:;i'^e.'e!;;:«.''^
'" "'^"""«' " •-• i-* ^™ «" -y '--1."^;

i»:y^7aT.oT.:::"k'hr^t'{rni?n!i"^-™'''''''-"'""^^''"^"

he wairdtt^tlTo'en.
""""' •*""' °'°''

'
"""" "» «'-» '"="'"^. ""-

Ukenen fc, Joe, whom I had alwayi inppoMd to he only like his Mother. -Ton

• i,

'ill

:

!
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I

inontii't b* tngwj with old Capallok-ho'a DnI.r an olil gnoM.' Bol Mr Tina*
only looked pcrtiaUy moUiltod. ' Wlul'a tlu old koum Imu i-wriUn' of to ar
Hipiwr? • Mid ho. Thtn h I wu bogtiiniag to tp-k ho itoppMl mo with— • Ho
th.1 ain't trntfafol of bw-I know what ho't bMD writtnf kboat. What did ho

"I g»T« * ihoH oztrut of the lotttr, which lnd««l, mlan th* florlplnra
nfcranoM, wu not to mj long In ItHlf, and mM what 1 cnnid to ioft^n nutim
But tli« main fact waa bejond ofltnlng. Mr. O. had made an erganiied attack,
anpiKirtod by qnotatloni, at a n»m»at when, according to him, Mr. V. waa In a
conilitiou to anpiilj an iibject Iceaon, and had paid the penalty of hla raahneia by
being ejected from the honi*. I aald I thought It wua wrong and onMl of him to
go away and write tu a boy of fonrleen ai ho had dime—bnt he really wae t<n
great a fool for it to b« worth Mr. Vanco'a while to think about him. Bnt Joe
•Tldcntly thiuka,' I aald, ' that yon cannot have been quite yonraolf, or yon would
netcr hare been ao violent with him, aa he aaya yon have generally treated him ae
a aort of joke, unci niailo (,'nnic of khu. Yon know.' I added, coming to the point
'you mnat have been very violent with him to make him writ* to yonr own aon
that he tbnutiht It waa '

"Whlakey.-aaidhe.
" 'That'B what bo «aid,' I re|4]ed. 'And Joe mnat han thought there waa

•omcthlng In It, or he wouldn't have written to me about it at all. Aa Joe aaya in
hU letter. It doean't at all follow that he'a telling Ilea becanae he glvea a reference
to Scripture every two or three worda.'

" ' Don't It ? • aald Mr. Tanco. ' Lot'a have a look at Joo'a letter, Mlaa toaalo.'
I «plalned that I had pnrpoaely left Joo'a letter at home, not to bo templed to
ahow It, aa Jos would not eipect me to ahow It, thongh I did not anppoae that he
would have been afraid to write exactly the aame to hlni. Bnt I wanted Joe
alwaya to write without reaerve, and waa not anre he would alwaya do ao If I
ahowed a letter of hia, even to hia Father. The point didn't aeem to trouble the
latter much—It may b« that being, aa he uaed to aay, a abort aoollarrt, he did not
caro to decipher mannacript nnder inapectlon. Anyhow, he did not prcaa It and
recurred to Capatlek'a veracity. He evidently thought thia doubtful, but
admitted that Scriptural qnoUtions and accnrate atatemenU might creep occaaion-
ally into the aame document, although it conld only be regarded aa accident when
they did ao.
"

'
Paalm-alngei-a la moatly Uan,' aald he, 'and Capatlek'a no better nor worae

than the reat of 'em. SlUl, aa yon aay, Mlaa Loaaie, he might be right in the
manner of apmking, by accident, once In a way. He might have aald he'd aeon
me the worae for liquor when I waa the worae bnt never ahowed It. And then
he d have been right by accident, but a liar for all that. Becanae hia uttitood in
re.pect of me ahonld have been that I waa aaaober aa a Beadle-aeemln' ao to him—hay, Mlaa Loaaie ?

'

"I couldn't help Uiughlng at Ihla. • Oh, Mr. Vance,' aald I. ' You're jnat like
the pickpocket that aald that it waa true he'd atolen the pocket-handkerchief he
waa caught running away with, bnt that all the othera in hia pocket had got there
by accident. Yon know that evening yon turned Mr. Capstiok out you mnat have
been '

"
' Drunk ?

' aaid he. It alwaya fell to him to aay the word.
" ' Well—aomething like It. And of oourae yon imagined yon didn't ahow it

" anppoae—pardon me for apeaking e "Do
' Out along, dear Mlaa Loaaie,' aaid ha.

tfraaly-
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•wig
! Lil.lo Olcnuntiaa,- to the ni.l.I who wo. I„yi„g ii,„ elolb for I "icl" l.mr

" ' I*w, Jlanter !
• initl llltlo CltiiiLntiiia.

"
'.

?""'
t'^T"'- ',

""'' ' '
"'•'">• '"Ind Mr. V..icr, S^rapliin. •

Igot tl.»t b.d .y-np_i. might h»yc been three month, before I did lh.t loh.iTour Qovernor'.. Did Joe ever tell yon of my light with a Sweep ? •
'^ *'

'• No—not a word.'
"^

l™l'l^!?' "<"'•"«•>« "l»«"<>r hi. d.dd.v to keep hi. month .hot. WeU

it i',!'J?('i,f i!?"
"' '«eli"K ">•' I had rwid .11 1 needed to ,«y, »nd th.t mbtm,

^^>:t;::-pto;?i:;3e!^r^i^-B-j^rs
1 1tid noft?ng '.nd

"7'"'™""" '"""'' "" "">-« »»" ""«'> even io b fm.'

H„ fl.
'°°'' " •" '*''»-J''b 'ollerin' Job. H.ven't .tood * day idle rinee th.t

f' ;^

'if

!i' *

'i'

ill
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forenuii now on a eontraet Job down by Cherrj Garden pier—pajin' a hundred
and llfleen aud lupence a week in wagei, barring orertimt, and if Le don't oum-
plete by December the flmt, a fine of fifty pound! per diem for every dayoTcrdne.
Bat it ain't of mucli use, that I can mou, ail of it

!

'

" • I hope he teitt complate, Mr. Vance,' aaid I, appaUed by the magnitnde of
these flgnrea.

" ' Tm.il miiiam,' aaid Mr. Vance. I remembered William. ' We ihall naver
hare to pay a brass farden in fines—not we !

*

" ' How on earth have you managed to do it, Mr. Vknce? ' He tamed round
from the window to reply. ' By never doing a hand's tarn myself. Hiss Loasie,'
said he. ' If I was to, I nhould spile all. If I was to add up a column of figures,
I Bhonld add 'em tip wrimg. If I was to mil n yard o' concrete, I should mix it
wrong. If I was only to try to tenant up a window frame, I should tenant it up
wrong. So I just set a couple o' young men on to adding np, and if either catches
the other out it's a shillin' off o' one's salary on to the other. Sim'Ur all thronghl

'

'
Never you do anything yonrself. Miss Loasie. That's where the mistake comes

in. Why, when I was putting down my machinery, fonr year ago, do you »np-
p..Ho I enr so much as looked at it? Not II I says to the Engineer—chap from
Manchester—" My friend," says I, "if you want to attend to tlus little Job, what
you've got to bear iu mind is tUia-l-I want to employ rather more than two hundred
hands in this bore yard, and you cnn find out a sight belter than I can how much
power each o' them '11 want off the engine. AU I say is, don't ask me ! Ion can
sue my foreman of Jinors, and ask him how much he wants. And the head Smith
you can see him and find what 'U satisfy him. But don't bother me about whether
the Boiler is to be Cornish or Lancashire, nor yet about condensing engines
nor high pressures nor low pressures. Just yon make a drawing and a contract,
and say what sort o' security you can give me for having all complete by Christ-
mas, and I shall send yon on without openin' you, to my Consultin' Engineer in
Oeorge Street, Westminster, and he'U square np with yon." Now if I'd gone
intfrferin' betwiit him and my foreman, a nice how-do-you-do there'd V been !"

'
But, Mr. Vance, had you a Consulting Engineer in Great George Street.

Westminster?" ^

" ' O' coorse I had. Miss Lossio. I'd never consulted him, and never have, but
he'd have been my Consulting Engineer by the time I'd consulted him, and Fd
no need for him until I'd done so. Anyhow, the end was I got as good a Jiner's
shop as any in London. It's well known how mnny flngers are taken off by band-
saws in ten years, acoordin' to the number of horses-power transmitted, in any
first-class shop, and though I can't remember the figures, I know we're well below
the average. In some shops you'll find a loose finger in the saw-dust as often as
not. when swep' up.'

" I heard Cleiuintina's breath tsken away by this awful revelation, and think-
ing it would bo kind to utilize i y incredulous expression to reassure her, I
turned round, and saw that she was layiuR a place for me. So I Judged it time
to go. Mr. Vance accompanied me to the front gate.

"'What we was talkin' about,' said ho, touching my hand slightly with his
foiefinger-and his voice lost the sort of good-humoured nasal twang it always
liad when he was talking at random, and became serions, ' Don't von fret abont
It. Miss Lossie, and don't you let the Nipper fret. I'll take good care—/ know
where to stop. It '11 l>e all right.'

"I felt this attitude was a certain preliminary to its being all wrong, and that
I ooght to tell him his only chance would bo in total abstinence, for a time at any

\
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rtte. I wu irrMoluto for a moment. Then mil In nn in.i..,. tr . ,

why. there .hot Into m, mind . co„«r«H„rih.dh° i with il^.T"
""^ ^1"'

rnthit'tri-Kuirrr- H?r'£'"^
Soranrhera'cr/oa":-^-^--^^-"^^^

m, «if icouidei .„j ..e.rirnoT_fi:c;.n'"frhjr„':."r„'." -t-^had told me to tell yon-ahuoet a. if it hild hL^ J \ "^ '
•
''" ''"' ""'' •"

Jiut think ! ir it Imd.'
«• « >t had been jre.terday-in the next .treet.

"'Al>,if!'Baid hf, dreamily, and then added 'Oood-bye MiMLo«rf. n^bleieyou, mydear! It shall be all right •
>«» oye, am LOMie. God

"I went home happy. I felt ae if I had carried him a mewaKo from the h«.joad. Pap. «y. he beUeve. he'll bo all right, for a good whUoTanrr"te. ^
The letter ends with apologies for its great leueth and

particulars of family matters.
'^ ' few

i*'ilil

I i
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CHAPTER XVm
A tale of Joe*i pngnacity at Sclioul. Of birt Father's abBtineiice. Much about

bin iiameBake Jitey, wbich we woiiW omit if wo conld do witbout it. Of tbe

rapidity of bis father's rise. Of how bo saw Nolly, but the otbu-r day, and

could not speak with him. Of how Lossie is still living, in Italy.

Probably it falls to the lot of very few people to have such an

opportunity of finding out how much they have forgotten as this

old packet of letters has given mo.

This last one brought back to my mind the fact that my
Father, shortly after compfcting his Works on the piece of land

in the rear of our house, had acquired also about an acre between

it and the railway, thereby becoming possessor of an ideal place

for the accumulation of bricks and timber. I had completely for-

gotten this. It brought back also the way in which Mr. Cap-

stick's letter arrived at the school. The lodge where the Postman
delivered the letters was just within hearing of the room where I,

with others, was profitably employed in the making of bad Latin

verses, and I caught my name in the colloquy lietween that Official

and the Gate-Porter. There was a letter directed to me, Mr. J.

Vance, Junr., and the sorters had kept the letter outside the parcel

which was handed in in a lump for later distribution, as all my
letters had hitherto been to Master Joseph (or Master Joe) Vance.

This disquieted me. and T was constrained to plead m.y distrac-

tion as an excuse for an hexameter without a cajsura—which, as

all the classical world knows, is a thing it would have been soundly

flogged for when it was a bo.v. T recollected the fact of having had

a letter from Mr. Capstick. and of my writing to Lossie, but it

had all grown dim (in more than forty years of oblivion) and the

letter brought it all back again. It alfo identified itself to me as

the cause of a thrilling incident, which was not without its in-

fluence on my after life. For a contemptuous word about her

from a boy bifrger than myself exasperated me as I read it, and

led to his receiving as savage a thrashing as a boy of my years

could give, in a fight lasting over thirty minutes by my second's

watch, which fight woidd, I suspect, still be found among the

school traditions. If ever you mret an olil St. Withold's boy, ask

him if he ever heard of the great fight between little Vance end

144
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Bony MacalHster. I am afraid I was rather puimacious-

P^^ 'nh,« encounters until he came across that fat^Wp
^llH

"^ Macalhster. I may remark, had merely looked oveT myshoulder and observed that that wasn't my Fancy Gurl's haSwriting, which It wasn't. I think now that I w^s u^ ust amipreeip.tate to go for him as I did then and tW We w.reseparated, and the fight put on a proper footing. Wo rmtur.l v

him to lead mo altogether away from what I was saying
I gather, then from this letter, and from what I can remember

1 daThT he'^^'v'
""* '"'' '^ "°' '»^" '"' ^--'^ -"" -

Z. ™t..f .-n r '""' ™^ ""•""''""' "'«"" -ny Father at thattime ™>8ht sfll have continued. As it was, when I returned nthe end of '.S5 for the Christmas holiday, and he and I o^t ourChnstmas dinner at Poplar Villa by invitation, he took a mo Inothing to drink, and what little he did take was only inh"
tlnfT?' •";". ^' ""^ ''''"^"l *<• represent himself'^as the v"tun of Lossie's tyranny (she perfectly un.lorstanding his humourand accepting It, as rather facilitating the position than":mso

,
saying down the length of the tabic, in the indescribablenasal way which seemed too lazy to articulate-" Drtyouput

Z ^C^ "T "J ™™T "^ *" P-'^'l'"'' Miss LossL or aftertwo shery and sodas and 'arf-a-glass o' port I shall oe rol n'

Mr. Vance
1 You should have spoken before. You'll have to fin^out how to leave the brandy and eat the pudding for your^lf

?n„r Tfi' *?*''"^ "'''""" ^''"" •' =* somebody el^ does you

^Tmaft^r Th t 'V T """ "'*''"^ "bstain^from hers, forttat matter. That will make it square! " And the reference toAunty was rash as it attracted her attention, and the diSruhy of

7i^!T^K '"'."*'',? °f ""'^insf Kood an indulgence in one Issof spirits by totally abstaining from another, may b^ im'gS
dt^ear. '° ** '"'*'"''' •°*° "" ""'^'^P"^" mind th^Sli

lettrl ^A^'nd now T^°'^w "" *'"'* "^ *'" "^"^ ^ '"'<' """J th"

and »L™t1.
"^ ^

•'."V'"' ?^ """'*'"« "^-'^ 'n tho London fog,Md almost hear again Lossie's attempts to shout the explanation

S^VrDid'tbi""*^'*"'."" *^f
7^"'' "* *"'' perfecTho^i:::

»!!!iiZ* . .,
"""" ''•'o ''o"'"^ •'own the Matterhom rcallv

x":^d rdi^'"* ^" ••" '"« ^^- -« --'-J * ^boTt^S

H«l I to write from memory alone an account of my Father'i
10

Pi'

I

11:1
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relations with the bottle at this date, it would have run somewhat
thus—"He was rather less sober as a widower than before my
Mother's death; but his interest in his business, and I think the
influence of Dr. Thorpe and his daughter Lucilla, kept him from
excesses." Perhaps no more than this is absolutely necessary to
my story. It is difficult to draw a line when one is without artistic
ability, which I have been frequently assured is the case with me.
The shortest biography I ever saw was the word VixU alone on a
tombstone—perhaps the proportion of the detail of Lossie's let-
ter to the importance of its contents runs too much into the op-
posite extreme.

I wish these letters supplied one or two things which I have so
far been unable to iind. Of course they may turn up later, as I
go on with my opening and perusal of the packets; but though I
have expected them I have been disappointed hitherto.
For instance, some clue to the changes which converted my

namesake Joey from a comically voluble, but very lovable, baby
to a rather pert and selfish, but by no means lovable, boy. 'For I
have to record this transformation with a misgiving that a real
author, skilful in making use of intractable materials, would
soften it down somewhat, to accommodate it to his reader's powers
of deglutition. I cannot do this sort of thing. But I should be
glad of a lift—and am living in hope that something will turn up.
For there is nothing stranger in Nature than the development

of odiousness. What an entirely delightful person was • • • » •
when he was eight months old, in all the bloom of his creases,
furnished with a matchless nape to his neck in which his rppre-
ciators might burrow ; his premature baldness beginning to show a
light down of premature hair; his premature arms that wouldn't
bend at the joints, being held by two firm but tender crease-flanks;
and that always did precisely the same thing suddenly; his de-
lightful practice of stopping abruptly at the end of the first
syllable of a speech. What an entirely satisfactory and adequate
little human creature as far as it went I And look at it now that
it has gone forty years farther. I ask you, at the risk of outrage
to your feelings and Mrs. Grundy's, to say what you would do
if » » » • » ^g^ fetched down now in his nightgown to be
shown? Well! both times it would be himself and none other I

And just think, when he gets on his legs (for he is in Parliament),
how pleased the other grown-up infants would be if he stopped
suddenly short at the first syllable of his speech, and let them ofl
the rest.

However (aa you will say probably), this is only the inevitable
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,^y

chance incident to all humnnitv Q„ •* • i , ,

Ret to is that my namesake r-wL

.

"• ^"* "^"^ ^ """t to

this is strange LuX I dWt«^iT """"' *""? *^"- »'"'"8'>

who is a most respectable man and Ln T^^''-
*•""

•

one scrap more Sh^ "^d' delrbb r" '"
^J^""

"^"' "
r-nrly half than you or me I was nVl

»1.™'"P»'«J with his

ashamed, and beg pardon Tet Z P^' "'?^"""«' """^ ""^ I'""

Joey then changed l^^ iC *^* ''""'' *° J<^V Thorpe,

.hat L/^:^ rLl^ner traTr'dMn?T^ f'
=™^.nt"?^tte:,^iv^'^"™^^^^^^^
..I«ady sucked, is as u„p^a:„^„r"'''j:"<*V° '"^^
you choo:«, your ovm h^n^fitf i? /i '^"«™1™«' that won't let

you and is sLckcSl? «'„ot tr'ulf^a^nt/i'T'''
"^'^ '"*»

other hand, a boy in his t^nL"
truly thankful, Amenl On the

..ff much moreldf^Lk nL than is h s"n? T"'''
"'' '' *> '"'"^

he ever so odious but he nf»! i, u-
P""'^'^ «s a man; nor is

our numerous birthrights b,,t ft 1 ^1°'''"" *?'"^' ""'' ""« "*
oneself to aU the gra:;1n 'the dish

^'°"'' ^*°'' *»'* "^ •'«'P'"«

thL'Tati:^ir^e?ri„« jrarrh'''"*//-^ «-* -^
man. It is very irritutinrin Wn^f w f

'''""^'' ^™'" W to

especially when yo" ne^ssariW 2.? "i'lT I"
«" """^ '»'«''« «>•

which the change °swrZhtr„"r '"'^f '^^ t^e creature in

Thorpe, when I couHst"]! sL fn V ^'^u"''^J ^ "^ '"^'"K '°^^
slightly Proi«.tirl?ofTh "derr™ tk mid' Ti""'"

"'^ '"^
pot stuck to his sister the first time T,„».^f* /'"'* ^ "«"'y
tight? and could hear in his^sv'Td meZ,"

"' ^' ^''"^ ^"^ *°°
tion of the b,by who kontTJ ^n ^""''F^''

*•»« "'ticula-

propriation and pc^^rsioT of .
"""^^ "'* his prompt ap-

little pink ears? T""3y soXTtT ^^T "^f
""'"^'^ ^''^

much as any one. TherTare ^11^^'' '" those days, myself as
to spoil, and a generaYa^meT^fl'' *"'°7'""°. '' '"^"^ "«tural

«. that an isolated TtanTTgTrnst Tt o„Ivt\" '^l^''"'}'^ "--h
popular. Such a stand fnZ I

'^^"^ "' originator un-
dcmnation of the r^st ofT 1^7 °^/"*^ '«"*''" ^^^ « <">n-

P^rsonal dislike. Th s wis imnoslibr •
"

T ''V''
^ ^^"'''1 to

"hile he was still a baby He wT, M ^°^^' '""^''* '•""'t.

"bowing what he meanito £ 11^"^^; ^BeTd^'r"' ""% '^'^

^Sing ^f zrj:£S^f?-^'

-

»-at.u. to his sisL!Tho:S"UtaS TrntTrast

:l
1 , ..

i
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.amission, but it can't bo altered 17^3^:0'^^"""' "' "^
Clearly, ,n U,ese early days, I wasn't in love wfth Lossie AA

invention of my own- and I still »).;Jl • '"'."""f" 1* was an
has happened aiTof an Ll ^- '" ''"*'' "^ "^'^tl'inK that

has paid^t

'

"^ """' inventions it is the one that

out It 18 not that the succession of events ia .•m,.»>i.!!i,i i

<Jat they happened within a very short time Z ,«
•*' °?'^

juur new lime goD (tiiree times as bia as the ntV<»i- i;t*i» i u\ j

.ttir^d in ^aSolothTdiVdS^rXrcAd^^i
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pipe hat to crown all 8 ctt
will probably ask him if he Z-t'lif^''

"^^ " «"<* -o that you
with you and your«. If ho dS th;»7" '"'u'*

*"''^ '»"'« '»n<=h

I think if you infuae into fhi.T^ °* eheque-books.
an«W of n,y own roo^t11, X'ion^ '"r.""'^ '""'•'«"*• »and take my word for the autC- •! T ^'^^ *•>« Thorpe family
"very incredu.oua about mfraS^l'ff '•'"^'^' ^^ ^""^1
Not more, perhaps, than I do at tV ^"^ ^''"""ion.

chance of deciphering more of the In ""T"*" ^°'' ««inK no

to bring back to me a singlj memZ '^'^'"'^"''^"'""'oaing

Jf'f" "W attendant, wWch TfX "l/^"* .'^fy- Even theto of Mrs. Packlca or Feener i^\u^l,^^ "^^^^ *» resemble
VVhen I ask her what was thttrow Lst Z^'^ "V' <"'° "«" •»•
just on to midnight, she rep ies that i?w'

'" }^ '"^* »*Wnd,

wu '?*.'"* another «rfj, and both J . ," '"^^ "'"'' » *•*»
Nobody had that accent in ^ bShto^'^V"* .f *° '^' "^"o^'
which the two ladies had to bT^; a " *''« pothouse from
In the fifties I know exactly ^haTTl"'^ ]' ""'"P'^^'y cha,^^
huge plate-glass windows barked witl

}'^'^^"i^ fras-jeT-
""Ji-P^'t^^how how cheaply the filtrvlfd''"' "r'"'''^^ P"»t«J
•he livers and soften the brains ofT'^r. "" '"'^ '"'"''* •'a"J«n
painted with four coats nf .7 ,

™°si"ner8—a comno front
eve,^ th.^ year^rrodwrdTt:'';*r ^"^ -" '^o«
because it was the George the Four hb" ^""'""? ^""'"-not
a good out-o'-door eolour-and a fln'n,, ^/r'? '''«' »'™wn was
fighting for a crown much tTbi^fn -7°"* ^'™ and Fnicorn
?f the first-floor.-It is stiH tbn n ""'f °^ *'^"> <>n the corn™
jets no longer sow wiW oi s of ,am„T,

*'."
""r"^'''

*»>* t^^S-
wedding of Heat and Light has anX"."!"^ ""^ ""•^«» A
a" .« Jteady and demure Tea„no5^r'"'' ?^ '"<-a"d«'cence. and
glass letters, scorning the rphemer!,! T"*' °" "'" "'"dows aresuper^ to change. The eompow' h»

'""""^'"^ '*™"«' ^"^
Z'l

"d-rubbers and terra-c^tta fac^^^aT" "f 'l""*
"''"»'*

't.i8 quite beautiful with Art ™,1 ' ? "' ^°^ the woodwork
Private bar is lined wkh ArT^i ""' """^ tl"" ™tranee to the
the owner still inS-iT tis ^w^'BrrT"' T*'.'

Art-lust4 b'^
wl«t it was in theXr fil h-ho"^ & ""^f *« "ther filth is
to eat, except it be sausages and^.f^!^'

"' *''^"' ^"^ » nothing
the.« may be s«,n on SaClay nights

"^ •"*"*•*' ^ow, as the^
'ng through a swing-door on tjieW of tb" •"'"''f^

^^"'"'" «»«-
for Geo,«B the Fourth is not U^^^' "''™ "! ^''""» Caroli^;

"censed for music, and he has to

f;'i *
I,.
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palter idly with the saorad truth, and pretend he doesn't notioe.
And when he rewards the musician's efforts, ho protends it isn't a
banjo into which he drops his coins, but some inexplicable res-
onant ladle, thrust in from pure greed, by a passing negro.

I noted these particulars this momingr before the fog became too
thick while I was taking my morning walk. And the young
woman who is now bringing in my chop was doing the stops, and
her apron strap coming off she borrowed a pin of mo, and while
she pinned herself up for further kneeling, she told me about tho
two ladies, and I stood talking to her, and thought her hand and
arm like Vi Thorpe's, only for the rough work and soap and
water spoiling it. Not Now that the letters arc back on their
shelf in the chiffonier under the book-case, and Betsy Austin, the
young lady above mentioned, is bringing mo in a probably under-
done chop and potatoes in^their skins with buttons on them in
recesses like armchair cushions,—(for am I not in England!)
there really is absolutely nothing in the room to bring back that
remote time. And I am sadly in want of landmarks during the
latter period of my schooldays. It is rather like a voyage on a
calm sea out of sight of land. St. Withold, I suppose, was too
busy with the new boys to make my life very detestable to me, or
perhaps my inveterate studiousness procured immunities. I was
expected to do tho school credit, and had peace. In my holiday
times I gave a good deal of instruction to Joey Thorpe, and found
him a good pupil—in fact, a clever one. I had no fault with him
on that score. Ho developed a taste for literature; and had a
marked faculty for clever flippant writing, prose and verse, which
led to his becoming very vain. It was singular that a boy who
had had so very little schooling should have matured so early.

_
I mean by this that his intelligence matured, and he read con-

tinually, and remembered what he read. But this did not seem to
interfere with his remaining (tho phrase was Lossie's) as great a
baby as ever. If he did not get what he wanted, he would become
very irritable, and almost cry with vexation. I suppose it was
this seeming childishness that made us hope he did not fully un-
derstand his own literary propensities. I am sure Lossie for one
did not believe that he understood half th(^ expn^^sions he made
use of in the verse he wrote (even at fifteen or sixteen). I recollect
his father saying to me once, " I wish Joey wouldn't be so Anglo-
Saxon," and I remarked I supposed it was the modern tendency
in poetry to discard Latin derivatives, and that Tennyson had set
the example.

"I don't mean that," said the Doctor. "I'm referring to a
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pnotioe out Anglo-Saxon ancettors had of alwaya calling BpadcH
qndes, and rarely talking about anything elae. Poor Lom said
to me J^terday after he read us hia last new verses that it was em-
banassmgly Scriptural, but of course the darling child hardly
understood what he had written, so it would be a pity to say any-
thing to him about it and make him think. < Oh, don't you know
Papa, says she, 'when it's reading the Bible, and you don't knoW
which way to lookl

' If ,t wasn't for Lossio I should read Master
Joey a lecture—but she seems so very sure that ho doesn't realize
the meaning of a lot of what he writes, and only uses expressions
hat have acquired a standard picturesqueness, and are now known
to be right in Poetry, that I really feel I might put my foot in it.
Suppose he were to turn on me and ask me what that very Eliza-
bethan raqiression he used—you remember?—reaUy meant I I
should feel bound to explain, and I'm not sure I shouldn't do best
to leave it alone. I keep on hoping for the development, in Joey,
of the faculty of Good Taste, as we old fogies used to call it. It's
a quahty of the inner soul, that gives a bias to the intellect. So
tong as It remains dormant, I am bound to say I object to Poets.Of course I don't object to Joey altogether, but I object to his
faculties grewmg at such a rate while he himself remains
nationary.

It was this remark of Dr. Thorpe that first suggested to me his
view that we afterwards conversed so much about; that when we
talk of the Soul, we mean the Self, and that it would be a far more
logical way to talk of a Soul's Man than of a Man's Soul If sowe ought to speak sometimes thus-" That splendid soul has a
little snub-nosed, squinting^hunchback," instead of "That little
etc., has a splendid soul." Or vice tierso.—"That loathsome
^intual mass of pestilent meanness and depravity has a remark-
ably handsome man," instead of "That remarkably handsome
mans soul is, etc., etc." But I am slipping away from Joey
Thorpe Perhaps m what I have written I have scarcely done
justice to his abilities. I ought to note that even before he went
to the University he had already achieved a certain amount of
publication, and was predicted great things of by a small circle of
admirers. His father could not help being proud of the boy's
cleverness, superficial and flippant as both he and I thought it
His brother Nolly had not shown any very marked tastes, except
for Athletics, and as long as he could make record jumps and rowm eights and bat m elevens, he asked nothing better. He ac-
cepted his destiny tranquilly, and went into the Law because the
way was paved for him. He would gladly have stopped out of the
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Spencer « Aldr.dge'. office, gaped for him and a ZkeJnTZcompaniment and at the end of a few yea™ he wa. able to ZeZhis opinion almoat aa weU ai Mr. Spencvr himwlf iriV^I!funn, to think of him now. For thouS. 1 hav^n""Jn I^IStwenty yea™ I hear thing.; and among other. I have heaTth^t
Jlr. Oliver lhonK^(8pencor. Aldridgo, Thorpe k Floweidew)-

.tnrto"*rt"""
'" «""»'«""«> The Magnolia., and thatTZe.

•till to Charing Cro.. Station, every other day, and ha. a cabto hi. clerkVnct in Lincoln'. Inn Field., and alway. give,
cightcenpcnce. or even two diilling. if he ha.n't a .ixpcnoe to titocabman-who. to toll you the truth, wa. my infcrmanTonl 1 AeS^point. He wa. an observant man. who wa. ju,t going to take

first he had thought wa. mino-an incident which had led toconversation, ami to a joint inspection of the content, of the card-
™^. actually Nolly Thorpe's! I suapect that cabman retailS tolum his interview with (veiy probably) an Old Cock who I^^
OH S^r ^ ^ "'"''' """^ ^'^'^ " *~' '««' ^ kn-^^

It i. strange to think of I But it ia stranger .till to me to think

nt,i i ^'^ .""d choke in the fog. and decline Betoy Austin',propoaal to bring lights, because then she may see tear, in myface tliat are not d.io to fog alone, but to a thourfit of the joy itwould have been to mo to see dear old Nolly', face again, and holdhis hand-It IS stranger still to think that even now. at tU. y»ymoment, there is living in a Villa at the foot of Fiewle Hill^about five minutes' walk along the road that goes aTes«« juHbefore you got to the big church at San Domenico-an old EngliAlady who went to live there twenty years ago. and who wa. I^wie.-I know all about the place although I shall never «» her again^

fog-reek that I know is the sun in the country. I think of the ,2
i^fZ?" ""^""f °°,*^ "^ '" *^»* Tu«»n heat-trap; of therifted trunks and dark leave, and light leaves of the oUv«i; of themighty deliberation of the great white oxen that no man can make
to go quicker or .top; of the scraps of song that all end in onecadence and make one feel how very much one really is in Tu^cany. And then I wonder if thi. old Englid, Udy ever thinksof me. —»»-»=

Looked at from the point of view of oommon wnu fwhatevar
that mean.) it is clearly better that Ae should^ WbTZ
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CHAPTKR XIX
""" •*•

"""T:
!'•'.»«'' '« •• «>»'»"«. •>><> ""w »h.t Tbil mdMl th. Inrt nor,,mmtof JwiUfBon.dtaootd. Of hta paiuful duubl. UonlUr

I.V fho nutumn of 1860 I wa. a young mon reading at Oxford

Tr^Tl/T"^* 7" '';?^ '"°"«'' '" """^^ ''™ to do great thing,
IIo felt the burden of his responsibilities severely, and that he^bound under penalties, to triumph in a contest in which an un-untimely attack of summer-complaint might render useless
the scholarship of Eras^ius and the mathematics of Newtonand Le'bnitz combined.

• I
''? ""'T"" that my friends were exceptionally ill-judging:mdml. I thmk they did their best. But they were bad Tc^.

Father. Mou'Il bring mo 'ome your wooden spoon, Joe. whenyouve got It,' he used to say. For he was not very clear aboutthe curricula of Oxford and Cambridge, and confused the one

Z^J^ ^^u ^V-'u"""
**""' '*""" o'-P"*''"* overweening

coofidcneo with a slightest possible sense of gasp in the back-ground But better even thnn this would have been the attitude
of Forky Owls, who would have expressed doubts of the abilityof the TTniversity to examine, and certainty of my inability to
pas. creditably, in the same breath. He would have enquired who
the Senate was, ridin' the igh 'orse and givin' themselves airs- dis-paraged reading as a means of acquiring information, and prob-
abl.y condemned knowledge itself as a useless and artificial liuniryof stuck-uppers. He live.1 in a bracing atmosphere and rejoiced
in Its entire freedom from Rot,

I suppose it was the Boats, on one morning of this particularautum„^1860. that made mo think of Porky^ in hrcaTel^
"

British Seaman as I took some early sculling exorcise to qujif,me for a good day of undisturbed reading. I sculled upstream asfar as Godstowe lock, and wondered what Porky looked like now.^A open collar-bones and a richly bronzed skin, perhaps rowing
at this moment in quite another style, forcing some huge yawl afew inches at a time against a head wind and tide, every move-
ment seeming more loss thnn gain, till the mere landsman decides
in his land-mind that they never can and never will make aoms
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point they are itriTins for. And docidca br «»».. ^ —
«.-™nd, behold the end .tfined .nd the bo^tSg ca'iW

Sty"™^!""'"'
""•' '""'" " '^°"^'"- »«*«» u^er'thJ

How oMily / went dipping up the rtreami It wh . alorio...cloudleM morninff at the end of August and thintml „* .il . u
work of the imaginaiy boat I hadK Porkv in^" 1

""""'

EiZ'^^iB^'---^^^^ info^atitt^Dr. Thorpe was in Oxford, and had come unexncctoilv bv Z
o^'fVs^ct.i.at'at li-irr '^r " ^^^^-^ <^
»n -^ *->. ^^" J""

''"•"'• ^•"' '"-y mi"'! «>t out at once

ZnTed llr-t^S^unlt; ^ ^"™- ^^ ^" --•""

h.™ t*n'ln''it ^n""" i';:^

'""' " ""PPy » "^o »>"* ^^* tho"nave oeun in it well-marked moments at which ho wonH nnfsooner have stopped abruptly than go on Had T ^l 1^?1 i"
«ain I would «K.nest. being free ^ :{:J^tn7{unL^,Un

inrougn with it, and then face my Mother's death I would nntup an expre« petition to Destiny that I might get n^ further tb»n

Th1srwt"T/'"'li'"'
'^•"^ "^ "" »'«• Wond Plrkr Owlt'

£a^Xsm^r:^:Krtri^^^^^^^^^
tit^rat wTutTV'° t: r^"*.

°' ""^'"'^ ^Wer'^thanl

I «w the Doctor, close by the Martyr's"i^^al. nTetadlt

1,1

=.:
1 i
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the sun was hot, evidently waitinR for me. Before I saw his face
clearly, I saw it had an anxiety on it. But oh not—noth-
"*.'?"' the matter 1 I took his word for it, and pretended I was
satisfied. But we were not quite like our two selves when aU
tbiDga were at their rightcst.

" Oh no I " said he again. « Nothing's the matter. I came over
to look .It a cranium. I'm writing a paper on the Missing Link—
and I couldn't feel satisfied unless I saw this skull myself It's
only n few hours, after all! Besides, I always like a visit to
Oxford. Only I wish to goodness they would leave the Colleges
alone—they'll soon all be as clean and smooth as creamlaid noteWhy shouldn't they peel if they like! They aren't infectious
when they peel, like scarlet-fever patients—why not let two inches
of stone come off a three-foot thick wall ?

"

" Isn't there some notion that the front surface coming off lets
the water in ? How's Los*io !

"

" I>o«sic's very well.—If they think that, I can toll them as a
geologist, that they are what your Father would call etcetera
fools-we understand, eh. ,Ioe? Because the absorbent stone
comes away and leares the hard non-absorbent. That's why they
have been in statu quo such a long time. Don't you see, Joe?
It isn't as if the decay could (?o on, on, on, through the block "

I saw and acquiesced. But keenly as I should have discussed
the subject another time, I felt it could wait, and indeed suspected
It was honig made the most of for some strategic purpose; and this
wasn t like the Hoctor. I felt that he had not been quite natural
;V'>en I aski-d after Lossio. "Very well" was very well as far as
It went-hut it ought to have b<-en much more. I asked how were
Vi and Nolly and Joe? And. for that matter. Aunt IzzyJ
« Deafer than ever! " said Dr. Thorpe. « f)f course one doesn't

wonder when she hears a dog U a Dalmatian, and thinks the
sneaker is swearing. Nor when Vi says she has been shopping
and she says, 'But who was it mid so, dear! I'm sure / never
thought you shocking ' In these cases the missing link is ob-
vious! But when it comes to her being shouted to that Canon
Fennefather is in the drawing-room, and she goes downstairs and
deliberately enquires after Mrs. Cox. it gets impossible—how on
earth Mrs. Cox crept in we never eoiild make out I"
"How's Vi going on with the Bart?"
"Oh—ah!—the Bart—yes, that's the one she has on at present.

»he may become Lady Towerstairs, or she may not! I never
speculate now about Vi."
He became distrait for a moment, then said, "She's sLx-and-
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twenty, you know-goiiig for seven-and-twenty." And I thought
he was gomg to say something about Lossie. but he became absent
and thoughtful again. We had arrived at my rooms, and the

.
navigation of a rather dark stairway supplied a satisfactory reason

I
for silence.

I
The Doctor liad not breakfasted, but did not seem to take very

cordially to doing so. Uo became much interested in the backs
of my books.

"Kegiomontanus, Nicholas of Cusa, Trodfiuld on the Stoam-
engmel That s a smld™ jump, J™.!_Wliat do want with Trod-

*^[ki"",- ^^ u°?
^"*''''"-'' ""'^ """"• '" "'« '"'« "f that poor

gobblestick-what's his name-Thistk-thwayto." This was an
enthusiast who had iuyentiHl a pen,etu«I motion, and wanted tho
IJoctor to get tlie Royal Society to grant him two thousand pounds
to construct a wIkh.1 which was to rotate forrwr on its axis in a
yacuum. The Doctor continued: "Do you know, that poor chap
18 still at It! He came to me only a few days ago. with his
machine rotating on its axis in liis poor vacnnin of a brain, and I
was obliged to lend him a few shillings to koop him from starva-
tion. Dont you go doing the same. Joe. Leave the inventions
alone They re the Deuce's own delight! Once you begin, it's
like dram-drinking or Monte Carlo "

The effect of tlie introduction of vital interests was wholesome
^
and I was glad of tho now departure, although I ha.I to confess up
in respect of irregularities in reading. " Anvhow, Doctor," said I
you 11 admit that if poor Thistlethwayte hod I«gun by reading
Iredgold iw carclully as I've done, he wouldn't have invented the
Umversal Lubricant.

JtZ''A~\'"'f^'\}"'"'J'''"'"^
•*'" Uni""™' T^ubricant with-

ont reading Tredgold. and yet known that he .-ouldn't aboliKh fric-
tion. His Lubricant is very greasy, no doubt, but he has non^ti^w httlo friction it takes to step a wheel in a biUion of

"Hasn't his Lubricant a commercial value ?-I mean without
considering the Peri>etual Motion idea ?

"

invl*"*'"
"?.'^°V''t '* •>"«• But he won't patent it. because that

tforPe^t,Tr;-''"'^jr''".!
""'''*""''' "'" ""* •" »"d "-

It for Perpetual Motions before ho can. and take the bread out ofhis mouth and lis children's-ninc children he has, Joe, andanother coming!"

thil^.r^ *^^
f""-!""'

""
f""

"<^*'""'' ^""^ «">«• "ft*-' «". about
this chap Only it seemed so out of proportion. However, hewu dearly on element of disquiet.

11
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"I've done the best I can," continued Dr. Thorpe; "I've told
him that if a leaden peg-top as big na the sun started in vacuo at
a billion revolutions per second "

" It would want a very carefully tempered steel peg, and a good
hard piece of ground to stand on," said I.

"Well—yes—it would! Anyhow, I told Mr. Thistlethwayte it
muiit slow down in the course of a few billions of billions of years,
because oven if he lived to keep the peg lubricated there would be
some friction."

"What did ho say?"
"That he had venturcid to hope I should talk seriously I And

ho seemetl so hurt, that I offered to pay his Patent fees if he would
publish. But he docIine<l. I think he suspected me of wanting to
take advantage of himl So just you be warned by him, Joe, and
don't bo an Inventor "

"It's only a Spherical Engine with a new reciprocating move-
ment, and I'm not goinff to think about it seriously till I've
passed. How's Joey?"
"Ob-Joey's very well—very well!" And I was sorry that in

my anxiety to leave the subject of my inventive propensitj'—about
which, in truth, I felt very guilty—I had chanced back to a
renewal of Dr. Thorpe's anxious aspect, which I had hoped was
going to vanish. lie became again thoughtful, hesitating, de-
pressed—seemed to be going to speak, and said nothing. At last
he pulled himself together in a sort of recapitulative way, as one
who reports progress and declares his next step in advance, and
said well now it was time for him to be off! He would go to sec
the cranium, and there wore one or two people ho wanted to speak
to, and he would be back about lunch-time. Even then he did not
go without a recurrence of the hesitating manner, but it came to
nothing and he started off to look at the cranium. I watched him
along the street and saw him stop once or twice, and stand rub-
bing his chin thoughtfully. I went back to Pindar, who was the
classic I was engaged in assimilating at that time. But I was
puzzled and uneasy, and Pindar disagreed with me—especially
when I reflected that the Doctor had hardly said a word about
Loasic in all our conversation, of which of course the above only
contains the salient points.

He came li»ck as he had said, and after eating very little lunch,
w.'ilked out with me in the grounds. I cannot remember exactly
how it came in. but he used the expression "this new engage-
ment," and I, understanding that he was speaking about Vi's
Uat, made some absent-minded comment, asked about the
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Towerstairs family, or somethinB of U.at «ort-I really forget

e:j^Zr!Z'JJ'-'""' -'^'-'-hc has ^t her^lf

"Is Lossio engaged to be married?" I hpor,! ™„=„i/ i-
quite calmly to the Doctor. He put Us a/mt nj^ ''^''"

I was not sure she had not written to tell vou " said hf h.U
interrogatively. But I felt that ho „.. . • ' ." ''^' ™"

"If Lossie has given her word she will keen it Rnt T >..„„ i. jno letter yet.—What is hi.. n„™„ii f . ^ "^''^ ""'^

the » '"'""'' ^ "'<"'» whit is the name uf

"Man? It is General Desprez. He
soldier—you know the name?"
"Of course."

.ml!hr"* i" X °!
^" " ^^^ "» **>« Vandcleurs'. Ho was there^^ lttrrejyt?dt^'.r "«- -" - «-S'

Yes—that 18 what I was Koinc to any "

very'^ir-Sh-e'rsnfvi—
""''*' ""-•'=' ^^^ "'«^''-—

" You have seen him ?

"

a very distinguished

Ni

.i;i
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" He came up with her from the Vaniloleurs' on Saturday and
they came direct to mc. Of course formally, with his rigid ideas
of duty, his position was that he had asked Lossic's leave to apeak
to me—people go through those farces, but they are all gammon!

"

He stopped to take snuff—then put his arm again in mine.

I'

Yes," he went on, " they are all gammon. Of course the whole
thing was settled past any possible unsettling. Two more un-
demonstrative lovers I never saw, in public, but nevertheless no
one could Im five minutes in the room with them and not see all
about it " I had interjected n direct enquiry whether Dr.
Thorpe liked him, and he finished his sentence and then replied,
"I have no fault to find with him, and I know I shall like him in
time, but—Good-morning !

"

He stopped short, and we got through a brief interview with a
casual sub-Iihrnrian. who I am sure never suspected that anything
was going wrong with either of us. Then he continued: "Yen
Joe—I know I shall liko him in time. But Lossie is Lossie."
Yes—that was what was wrong. Lossie was Lossie
" I suppose Fathera are naturally a selfish class, but it can't be

helped! Anthropoid Apes arc selfish, I believe, and no doubt
Fathers are descended from them. I shan't find it at all easy to
reconcile myself to Lossie going away to India, as she no doubt
will."

I had not realized this contingency, but it seemed to make no
difference in the calamity; at least in my share of it.—The thing
was too new, and I was too stunned to discern in this indifference
any light thrown on the nature of my affection for Lossie. I see
it now.

" You can fancy, my dear boy," continued the Doctor, " how em-
barrassingly mixed any Father's feelings must be over a thing
like this. Even if I could have been inclined to quarrel with a
man Lossio loved, which is absurd, how could I find any fault
with this one? A splendid soldier, a cultivated man, writer,
traveller, what not? There was not even the vemaenlar ground
of difliculty-mongoring of the marriage-bloeker, the money con-
sideration; for he is next heir to Stoat's-Leaze in Derbyshire and
the present owner is eighty-two and in a madhouse—or something
of the sort. Of courw I know I ought to be rejoicing over the
splendid match. But, Lossie going away to India! It's no use,
Jo<', Fathers cannot help being Fathers "

"Nor brothers brothers," said I. And then some question
stirred in some obscure comer of my mind, and asked if this
remark was really germane to the matter. And when Dr. Thorpe
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by an effort of wiU
"""'"le. and 1 was fain to silence it

rrnttf„Tti^fi^r££t^^^^^^
exeept the one uppennost in^r^^/'i^T an^Jr""*scrupulously avoided. Each of us knn» fh„ I j l " ^""^ "'^

neither communicated his o^n . i ?^ °*.^"'^' thoughts, but

grasp of the hand la s lenTwh " '' ""^'^^^ lengthen..,l-out

Station could count a° a comm„n,V^-"^ ^t""^"^
"* *'«' ^""'"'y

not to stop on; or rather iTo^.M,"' ^ ""'"."'^'^ '^ D<«'t»'

stay was unconvincing and ttede^'d "Jo h„7. °/ ".'''"« "" '^

that he must be back at PonW Vn 1 K
*''>''W by his statement

ment that this was b^t for ^ t ^ "'"'' °''^°^- "'' J"dg-

light feverish art: k^tfoirwef^Zh''^''";!!^; "«*•'• '^''

worse if he had stayed
''"'"' **«" *<=" «"•««

eat-I wanlS to fed Tu Tiat hi, ^"^ °°*r°' ''"y''''"« »"

fortunate marri~ako Low''' '^'J?
'^"'"^ '" ""*'' " "°«t

settle down for m'T't^^.t caWy Itht T" """"" '"<""• ""''

able thing in itself Whv IZu Z .
""'' " ""'' ""a^o"-

and makTmy 4^fanimv tin A
™",'"'? ''"'''' '" ""^ ''™i".

enough! It had norhurt «. T
'^ ,"",'• ^ "•"'' *''"<'' «" "sht

at a brain that p<^ sited in throbhTn'
'"^'"'^ °° '*'^«'*''^ <"""''y

swelling in the Aroat of Tn ,,„ ''' ul"^
"' something that was

able in being so s^-elv aXot^eTrvrme'tr"''? ."r--""'^''''™-
Bomething which if he hoH hl^ ^ something / hnd juat hoard-
common In^ he woukl at once LT"^ 1 ''^'" "'^ ^«''"'»' «'

I was angry with Tm Ifm" IfiT '*''", '"^ ""''" »" "Jo^"' "t.

for his bu^in" patto ttt "^ v"' ^* ^ "''^ "' '^"—'l
only thing he could swallow ^e 7 ?"?^

i''"'"''''
""'^ *"^a- *>>«
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way) sat smoking in the half-dark, trying to get things into order.We needed no light, for the harvest moon was very largo and
very golden, and meant soon when it was well up to bathe Oxford
town in silver. I tried to remonstrate with him, and oointed out
his absurdity in expcoting that Lossie Thorpe should always re-
main as it were on draught, for his special behoof and satisfac-
tiOT when he went up to town—" Do you imagine," I asked. " that
her father, her sister, or her brother ever contemplated that she
would remain at home indefinitely for their sakes. And who am
you, that you should claim what they do not? Or do you really
mean, you presumptuous young ass, that your silly boyish aspira-
tions lay claim to be considered Love—Love with a big L, that
produces Marriage and Jealousy and Murder and air sorts of
grown-up things that boys in their second year at Oxford have
really no business with? If so, I must trouble you to remember
that you are between nineteen and twenty, and Lossie Thorpe is a
woman of twenty-four—j—

"

The other-self young man interrupted me, with more spirit
than I had given him credit for: " I cannot analyze what is meant
by Love, nor can I say what it is in her father's, brother's, sister's
affection that differs from mine. I only know that when she goes
out of my life, a Light disappears from it that will never return,
and for which no substitute is possible. And I know there is no
exit from my life for her so effectual as Marriage with another
man. Death would separate us leas."

" You are a foolish young undergraduate," I replied; "I shall go
to bed and try to get a little sleep."

I did so, but I could not sleep a wink, or rather the other young
man could not. Of course if he had not been me it wouid not
have mattered; but he persisted, and the fact that I was in perfect
health, quite calm and collected, and no; the least overworked,
was allowed no weight whatever. He lay there staring into tli(>

darkness (for I had shut the moon out) and listening to tho
chiming of the hours, which seemed to follow each other too
quickly, without the least affecting the total length of the night.
His brain went on burning—his palate got drier. Consequently
I got no sleep, and when a gleam of dawn and a sound of sparrows
gave me an excuse for getting up, I was just on the point of doing
so when this inconsequent young man's system suddenly recog-
nized the fact that it was worn out, and made me fall into a stupiil
sleep of unrecollectable dreams, which shortly became torpor, from
which T woke skiwly and painfully to find the world all alive, and
the bell ringing for chapel.
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be ,.cr!lected aoon. U^Ju^i^Z^",."^' *""''' •"'« *»

torpidity to avoid it It ™J1 ^u "*"P*'"« *" P^serre my
th.t in this next yeii'-totmeTClLd'L"''"""?' ^"'^ ^ ''""^
ye.™ would be silence-what ^H iT v ?""" '" *^« P"* f'"
I lu.d reaH«>d that, e^Tf LoLt ^J!,

"•""!:*''* """" •» """dow.
couJd go to her «a of oW forTL^r^ " ^""^"'^ "*'"' "^O" » I
ment in work, it w^uld „ot be Z' a^L' tv"""^/"''

««»""«-
lay the worst sting. She I kn™T .i^i"*'

^""^ '" ^" f'"*
same love she had given to thriT^lT ^ "" ''"^ '««" the
but I had made a SuTdiLv ^"^ *^.* P'*^ *he pears;
human, and the irru^me JkZZZ ^1"^: •"*•"« °^ *'"«f^
covery from Lossie. H^-r father knllT J t",

"""•*"' ^^at dis-
but I could see in a hui^dred l^T '

""
^

''"'''^ ""^ ^^^ '^^

herself might be. If the dLh^ how e„t,rely unconscious she
crossed my mind, it mustW '^n H!-* "^J'.^l *"'"'•' '"'™
layed in the post (or wromrlvLV / f"*^ ^^ 'he letter, de-
my breakfast platewhen^i^at Ir*^

"'
"".S^'

"*""'' ^ ^o-^d «„
«out a haggard ^ace, which I thi^

"PP««-^. presenting to my
oigie:

"^ ^ """^ he ascribed to a last night's

"Mi DKiB Lirn,. Joi: Yon wiU b« .n J7V\^ ^"^ *'>8- '*•

I>«.pre., Y„„ know all .bo„t him™ mUf^'" !!
"'"^"^ '» 0«™™1 Hn^h

how w. re«l .bout the relief of LwknT two ^^J^^"'
''""'* ^™ ""»«»«rm™ you would 'Uke to beyoa would »m„„!^ /^t"'"' "'"' »™ "^ of ril the

th.t Tery „„e Colonel De.prez InS heT ^1,^^ '"'T' ""P"' ' ? And ho i^
.«. nde«i . happy woman. I have told lum 17^^ ?° " '^'* ""'' '"«™. '-I I
.Blion. t«know you-and you Tay f.ncrhow n tT' ''''" •'"• »"'' ^' '" »"
hta. m „„iy Wot on the VntchS^n "t?.l I* .

,"'' /T"'' '" ^'" """"ing
P.p. behind and my two Joe.-my"uie brotVL.ti*"

*° '?'''" ""'' •"• «° '™v.
•he others. Bnt I .hall go, and then ,?,.„ t ? "'^ """ "'"• hrolher-.nd
.tag»i.hed Oxford Gralnite ' How T .h.I 'iZ f

"' '^'"' ' """ '""' "
"-

when your year come,! I rtould lUe to wriiTJo T** '" «""»« "" """
hare ao much to write.

*" '"'' "> """'l' more, dear Joe, only I
" Good-bye, dear w

^"'yonraiTectlonate.

"LOSUB."

kno^r l7ui:lhni°:„t:t'5''^ '-^!!!r
"^°-

Sany and oven her l.ttcr isn't Z^° *° "^ «verybody-aU but

A^^^Z ts "etm-"""- '"'tter than I do may
*- that Uie news woul^ l^^'^n^eirTJo-r feSr'^siS

^(f!

ifj
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of mny feeling Lonie would not hare had in writing to Joey or
Nolly. Only that, had it been the latter, she might have been
less afFectiouate. She and Nolly were not luch chum* as we had
been,—she and 1 1

The great soldier and Lossie's Intense unconsciousness made me
feel so keenly the presumption of the young man with the parched
throat and the throbbing temples that I compelled him to eat
some breakfast to show how capable he was of going through with
the part that had been > xd upon him. He showed pluck to the
extent of a cup of coffee and half a roll—but I lot him off any
more, for really the food choked him. (I adhere to this young
man as a figure of speech—because he mtti . ^ explanation so
easy.) He was very anxious that I, being r^r'-tiotly cool and col-

lected, should forthwith write a letter for hi'\ m Lossie, expressing
his delight at the news, and carefully coBt^aling every trace of
the effect it had had upon him. He was in such a hurry for me
to do this that ho hardly'had patience to wait till the breakfast
things were cleared away. I got the letter written with some dif-
ficulty, for he was not easy to satisfy, and after it was posted
wandered aimlessly about, or rather, I should say, consented to
his doing so. For I personally could see no reason why he should
not go back to his rooms and get on with the Epinicia. By this I
mean to express that I said to myself a hundred times that
nothing had happened that ought to alter my life for this da.T,

or for any day—that I ought to be able to get on with my read-
ing—^that although some acknowledged title or claim to misery
would have been a great alleviation, I had none. Only the misery
itself I

I had many ni^ts of sleep that dreaded waking from fear of
the return of the spectre that was always with me in the daytime;
of sleeplessness that dreaded sleep as nothing but tlw road to a
new recognition of fte spectre, happily forgotten for a moment;
many days that it was easiest to spend out of doors, but haunted
with a wish that every one else would keep in doors, and above all

not speak to me when they met mc; many such Bights and days
before Youth and Life reasserted themselves and laid claim to

their rights in me. At their dictation a compromise was effected,

and the black Shadow that oppressed me was bidden to disperse
and scatter itself over the remainder of my earth-life, as a com-
pensation for Tflinquishing its prey of the roomenL My record
was to become legible again, but on gr^ papyrus.
Uany things of great moment to myself, and some of interest

la others, have beea chianided on it since then. But however
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gether let the con«io,,.noM of tJe JC'
""^ '"^

would find to write upon them I
*^°"' "•"* •»

I'.
I

;i



OHAPTEBXZ
IMtmefLoMH, fwylmportuit. Oaiunl Daiprw. Bow dw told boat Jos-

How «Im Oaiwnl wutod to nurrjr Lout*—roll dolaU* of *U h* utd, bat no
wUt» dlnetlono. Bow Joe'i tractdj bont nddoilj on Lowlo, ud iba
onlmd th* Omonl to tho meat.

It ii fortunate that Lonie'i eoneipondenoe at thii date was
prewnred, for it civei ua what could not ponibly have reached u«
in any other way. The following extract from a letter to Sarita
Spencer (dated The Croft, Langport, SomerKtihira, Aug. 6) it
not abiolutely neceaaary to the understanding of the neit one,
but it containa allusions to myself, and leads up to it, naturally
enough

"... W* on h*Tlng a JoUy time down hmo. I only wiih job wna bon
with m iutaod of in tbat ituffy Ix>ndon. The pUoa ii doUoioni, and what witb
riding in the morning, end being taken ont for drlTee in the eftemoon, ud
getting np eitempore denoei and tbeetrioel perfumiueee in the erening, I oea
tell yon the time paieei at a great rate. I ihall be eo lorry for mjielf when I
come beok In a week. Ledy Tendelenr leye the remedy ie eaay—noil to go beck
I'm not rare It wouldn't be kinder to London if I didn't, for my temper will be
anbearable I

"The Tandelenri are perfeoUy dellgbtfnl people, who eeem to take elorer for
granted, and accept good fortune ee a birthright. That ii to eey, they do lo in
aU matter! of pr«!tical detail, neTcr heelteting to order Mything on the M>ore of
expenee. Bot when it comee to general principle!, they poee ae unuil ptopb,
who hare Jnet the lame lort of income ee the pereon! they happen to be talking
with at the moment. When one heanBoeaUnd (that'e Lady Tendelenr) talk of
' reaUy rich people Uke the PoltergeieU ' one pitiee her and feare for her tolTeney,
and it reqnirei eome little correetiTe like heering her Ulk ebool ' people with
Ottlyathoiiiandayeer'tomakeonefeelcheerfnl ebont her. I talked ebont tbii
way folks bare lo Oeneral Deeprea, who ie etaying here (of conree yon know all
about him), and he repUed, ' I know Lord Poltergeiet intimately, end whet yon
tell me Boeelind uid comee rery funnily, beoauee It ao h»;.pene that he eald lo
me, leee than a year ago, that people who bad remlly no nijponiibiliUee, like Jeck
Tandelenr and that pretty wife of hie, conid fling their money about ae they
pleeeed, while ee for Mm elmoet erery penny of hie huge income wee beepoke, and
only Just enough left to giro a chop to a friend who «me to eee him in the
Albany I I asked if It really was a chop, that time, for I conjectnrad theee two
old bachelore were hob-nobbing at the said Albany when his LorUiip (whose
name I haTen't got quite right—but no matter) made his remark.

"
'A sort of metaphorical chop,' said the Oeneral.

"
'
Come now. General,' eald I, ' don't be eTaetre ! TeU me honourably, because

yon know you recollect perfectly well what the matephorical chop oonslated of.'

IM
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•ifhta, *U UWM thing, u, MtatlT. ThT^i^l ?" r"" ""' "• • '""V

hnrd kR .p<«k of «lght hnndred .\!tt
»"'"""'''»«''•''• or lWt«n. I bay.

U»ii».l»«boondloiymp.thlM!" "^
' ^' ''*'• ""I'lend

hn br»t If .h. hJkDown-^f io™Ti, .,,"1" "°^'"'' ""'^ ''•'• """k™
Mir folk ,.„.rr.„r»^7:?ub,,™/^r„.^"''s^!,*T """i'

""••"•• "'™-
Sociology. ,o« know, p„„p,„ h«r.,hoa^X,«T»:r- *r"''K^'°«

*" •"
ud moro by .ipooUMon. which fructify •

"^ ' •"""" ''" ^' ""W™'.

in, ;2^.S.t'«:"."'fj;
,™';;;,r'"B«'"^o.''iiL°:; "h

"-' ^ »*•• -^ "»-
leut in *U Kit. of benef„tiM« ont.M. ? 'J""

""" ^ •I«""l' «»<> hm.<ln!d at

it. • How on e.rth «» ™ hi™ f hJ^i
c™-id™te .«„r.nc ho h>« doe.

iBcUhi Thorpe?'
'^ '" * ''""'" »^'"> JoeJ- V.uce when you're

-Tor.^„J;'^,rJ^,:-i7."^'•'•-••''''•""-°'»-^^

H.-:7Coi:i°^Lr,;pe'zr:;!L*iSo?S '
'**• :«^»"-««-»'-.

" ' Which of the« d.y. V
• °'' "" ™« "' *•"" "''J'"'

ccck.;'!^'
' "' " """""- '»» «« """S. «•"- •• Are yon fond of p...

won-. J;r.;,':j!^„7,^?;'';.'°" '"*" •"''" - «° '- "*• *«>•« ...-it

mui'.'tlJfL'Z'gr/oeX^' """""" •^"^- =''«'"• « I "». r™

aiH™™*u:onT,."'"£,,s:;S'ra"ti';r/'""''„'"^-'"''— -^-
thCKbtfol f«e-well,"Sr^ »„m'^ -o

.'""^°"' '''".°'" •" • ""» '^'h "

J«'.
.ret .ppe.r.„«,'. end .ur.e"n.nt «™ I^nd'S^ 1"°'" "'? ?".

•*»"'
t.l» • Tery high degree Re dMnn.,1 w [^?

.

'° e'l««.ed Um to
ou.ly. " ^™''- *"'^P»»''' W' helf-Jeiting tone end epoke eeri-

" • W.l1!S r" ' *"' '«"' 'o-g •«» WM that?"

Mwee„^;;t„%'nr;rrn°.:rnrrn.t:iT,^""r *"""' -»' "~
1» ronr knowing my „g<,..

' ' "^ """"!'-«". nearly. Tt. no objection

;jt

I

, h

; '!
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' I never •bonld hare thoogbt..
"'*"y™ ""Uy" mnch «ith»t?' i«idhe

Ifc Gut»» how old I urn '

"ItolUhmlhad been told Uutalreitdy-witwouldn'tbefairtogne...
. . .

Santa Spencer ought to have torn up the followine letter For

mto my handa-and may take its chance of being r4d by you

.ho.ehe^T^„^""^=/
.m feeling dre«ifully ei,b.™!^'„ far « f^rf

,r.A ,y ?/ ""l
''" '°" ^"^ •' '""°"- "'' "<" 'n the contract, bnt I'U be lih«r.I

Jr,ira°;\rnn/t t^':knT;tv"
""''•"' "''^"'^ • -"""^^^

/*»/'.1'Lf•'"'fJ"
'""? '""**" ™°'=™"ion Md teU yon where the affair eame off-

M the whole of the conrerMtion, from ths moment we metTon re early this morning, General I'
'"Ami? I anppoM it's ieven o'clock.'

it that one asioeiatea negroes with snn-dials ? •
"onerai, wny u

J'.'
L"'"^*

'J?"* ' *"'"' •"' •>"* *"• '"'•• He'a made of lead. Bnt tell n,.abont the two S's in Skinner Street.'
""' "*

" ' It's some nonsense of Papa's. Somebody asked him what his Dnoto,'. ,1,.gree was, and why he was called Doctor. He said hrLn't kn^^^ i,had two degrees-one a German, the other <^"rd He .id f^r^n,?,.' J'

^^Zr-hX-rrarnr-"* * '"""'^ Whose mind was a^iti?:r

ma;;;'."h:';'^:gl'^rr**'™"""'*"""""''"~^ Whydidn.ty»r.,...r

n.an'Iref;Te5ToLw:''''''
*'''*'*-'"'''""»"'''«'«•' *^--«'«

"
'
Whose name you told me and Pre forgotten It."
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"'81rBloh«rdTi>w»nt»h.. She h«i b«Bi ™«~^ .~
imUt bdier. ,he'U m.„, thii on" "*^* '»" "«" «»e^ bat I

" 'DoM ihe lore him?'

On tht Miioni .nbjMt ? •
""'«•>* yon be nriou on . wriou mbject ?

r»rnnf™n"^r,-J°;^LlT' ='™"- W-n-i h,„^ „U«„bI. .h«.

•T:i''^ri"^7S:2.n*;'r'r"r'i"»"~-'''"'^«»--
•":?,?'"*»,r'''>^««^l~*ft"lrw"r^

-hen tt.„^ n,

How.irjrr^i-rrsu'si^^ii"-'-- wtpeop..,.,.,,

"
'
I Iwnlly like to teU yon, bnt if. dHBoult not to teU «h.n ^^ i urtontit. Bec»nMh8'.»B«onet'

' "^ '""''"» J™» '<»k «> e»rneit

.bontL"-.nf,^r,™" rwomi;, .Ili' ''T"*'''',!".'*'*'"'
»' ""^ "««

tf«>tlon. bnt th.t it doe.n-tm^ StW tTh.^'^L"..''?
* ,*"* "• «"">» '«*

.Itribnt. which i. not it«lf "M°he taStl, »"~'r- " »«»«• -on-e externS
I«nd„. Ho w« .ItogetL fex, c™^ .^" "*" *• ^'^ "* •»" «loon.M
. coronet, or . cheqn-taoifor . .Tw „ ^Z!^» "" " •••»»««»>• with
thing.'

^ ''""'•• "•J»*l!™>.«wonid h«Te been Miother

d»q»^book.«,dVioonlddi,tingrhtuU°^I^ *r "" '"' "» '•" I™' «»
h»Nlf-r.q>ect. Bat with thi. man iTihT™ ^^"v"""""""- '""IWd

:5srt!:-:jr2r.'r£S~3-t:^"^^
1^^ ^p w ..e^d,. shr;si,-r?:srretr,rr3

^iZX^X-^r "^" *""
'
'»*«™- »«»*> y«« think „, Win

'<f.'^c^rSt:r{U/r'X"'o.-rdV-^"2- »""-'•". -i.
oril me LnoiU. ud inlUct , *^^ "• *"* ''• eoMJdered it hie dotr to
"KiM?>

" I wiih I eooldDenoade

> le»T* Ftp* and

..ilr

\i

li

V

TOO to Ko to India.'
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knowS*. V^^-^ """ "'"' '*°°''^ «"«»-« CtenerU Offloort wife. I

of you only « . 0«ner»l or Majormeneiu IndL T S^r a^/".
' *''"'«^'

fut a™*"
"kdy to be y» by waiting till after br..kf«,t. lef. h." break-

rJ^l'!if°°.""^u° "»"y""''W"l> 1 «>~ye. or no? Oh, do take earerm rare there'e somebody coming !

'

" ""> uo laxe oare,

"
' No 1^1^'fi'*"".^^'' K"'"* "» «*" '"y- «•• »U right.''Mo, indeed, be'a coming thia way—do lut'a ht, • 1^. .„j . .iM early walk before breakfaat.'

'->« » be a lady and gentleman taking

.J' 'I?'!' f"'',
?""«' r™ koP* my promiM,'and more. For IWo not only toldyon what he said, bnt what I said, and how the whole thing worked Yon ™

action of the Oramatla Peraona is nearly always the same

wh.Lf^lVe^^S^.erpThlSuiu'^e'tlMl'^ril"''' "T
'""'""

^^^. /^
themselves, bnt if any one else is to have him they arirZi it's

behl^ Urn ijrrr.. "m
?""<'«''»' •« '"'»'* 1««" • "ingle bnlken heart

oTn^ions Tnd l^ -^ "f^"^
"" "•"«" "^ •» P«rtionlarly reserred andcanlions-and she said weU perhaps not-it aU depended on oironmstonoes

~.-_r ?^'. Tr"' " "" "" exKiSed-oh dear, no!-lill Papa, etc Of«onr» not, bnt u if I didn't know Papal However, we are going npm ^Vnrd«
I^KSng"~!™ " ""<»'>-"*" I "op- ^- »• '«- ^ilit^r »? Ullage

•'My dear, I sh'onld Uke to teU you how happy I «m-bnt I can't find theword. Oh, the delight of waking in the momi "and knowi^ hatf atie that- »on as one can recoUect what iti. there wiU be something i^e«,rib.Cglor'-

"I will go on with my story whe« I leftoil.
"*°*' *«' "^"^ ^""•

mo.i^!l1»l,'S?i'/"°"
."'«"'' ""' 8'""*»y' » I «ii we shonld, after fonr mot,most d« Ightfjl days at Crofts, which I shaU never forget as long a. I liv,-

iTk!^!L'r.^°'^"T''^„'''"'' "''""'"'»"*"a»"»''''emwere n

one Lt^*to it* Sn '"T / '"' *" *" •^«"'
'

^ut it's right enongh onone point-a. to the chiU one feels when a clond takes the edge off one's enjoy-
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th. by—I don't think I h«. ey« mentto"" «« L".";^^
'^ "^^ "!' «'• »»

tlut QenerU. were .U elderly
""•»*'»•"«•. bntono hu ,n ide. (or 1 luid)

•"Noirwhcire'«inynndutifnld«nghter?' MidP.tm >n,~. a^^.
Wh.t do you mean by looking ,o bloimin* eh ? 1 iSTn,!., ? "l*" '"°™ '»'
to bem«riedtonextwitl.outmyo^^f;. ' ' '«"«^"'»'o you'll get engi«.d

.n:ri'n.^h'"i:L'.r«dt.5^;X™"r;^^^^^^^^

ii ioh'i "^^ ?".*^ to^'""-™"!'. ' "e-™ not engmged atM yet •

-^:«;-i'i'u.t^X'r''r;er';rrr

" * Why, of cotirse, dear Goom ' nairl t < 4h.»<. i.

JO. f„one.„dB.pp;„ofor^^;heTwo'i.i::::;r^rnr ''"'""'

tf«r >haring bi> riem'^th .,
^'".°i"«*«'- »' 'he oabni.i., whom I hoard from

bring in the lugg.g7-"he.e> oT^""^-'?!? ?""'' ""' '"" ""P^^ *»

" '^1"-"I" '^'''','°° '•»*« r. «• I grabbed my unfonrarded lettertJoey waa here a minute ago," aaid Papa
'""oea wwerfc

itwinld W°brnret4^r«.ed riir"' 'r?""?^"""""""^"*"* «»*
.. the gate, and wenMh." t^t. of^Tng" 'l'. Z'Van™' ""l

«°'"°'"°-
I waatheflret little chill I hafhad-Wev« I ^^1^.1 "* •»™ """»•

~it4T:LT"r.'Lrh:r^*''^^^^^^

-"^.^wbtT'^rr^""^"'-^^^^
«m.?C";apoCb"^aTtrt"'t'°'ilT TT" l-^ *-«-"« -d.

ro.Bg Z^', ^Itt But Iw^ ""J much better grace than I had received AerI luig man i with. But then just look at the difference! Aa Vi hsnelf aaid to

''Fl

' i

!

.'1

i

1

I

-•.]
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'

'

But, Anntj dear," said I, aftor maatering the point inTolTad 'lln.». .aid he iraa any relation of Edith Sanfa •
inTOrtea, Hngh nerer

j<,n'n»:h7J^i'
°"*^'"' "^*' "' «ia «s«.aithinki, „, ..k «„

Ban'tw"*'^'
""'

''
""'"'*"'* ""* «•» "»• ' »•»* «"•«»» •« 70» of Edith

" Perhapa, Sany dear, aa yon got it all wrote ont qnite plain on the lait^•ro..i^^^u.^~^'.;:^-^,7^,;::zr.^zz^'^:
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by OS luoldent of tbii ion 1> not f.™i,r.l,l. .„V V i .,
' """^ K™erated

MaUny, «.d b.for, tut in the Sta.V%d^ r^o ^ir./r'"^l^^^
keep wick.U. I w« gUd of Nolly. LLi^~t,^ """^^^ "' *!?""
.ooner wu the wicket-keepinc revelntion ™.,L .^ n * ' '^»'"">«»' •">

to merge in dry wicket. „d wet wicket^ .T/ « I'f
eonver-ation threatened

fUt wicket, and e™ wic;"t. I Jl obSTd t^"^J*""'^
""" 1"" ""k... and

to gi»e any one elw a chance nX «^t^ ^ t!"
'° ""^ " °" '» »'""

had it later, after w. wol^' h^rTw oTt'h":tl '"
'""'.T '

"'"' ' "'"'"
capilnbting with Violet in w«e Bh. I .T"""

""""e. and I wa. r^
tim'e Nolly «.nred, togVi^Z^r^Mil ZIZ^^v' '"^ 7','^'"''. "^ «'••

wu deUrering her lile coalTont^J . tln.h if^ i^ ' """'"'' "'•'"' "* ™
m.nj„.ta.i;a.4inkirgTf getting to TS?:'"l''";frK''"f

"'"'""'" '°°'-

ihec^neinand ..t on the endof thrb.n; L m"*
''"'»'<' "T «>om. and

kTeiy en grange tenue. twentAven or no !
"""*'• ^' ""^ ^"« "»"

"
:
wtlt"^tw?V[\'^t°t-f.";hare'T "•: """""•" ""'" «' «""»«'••

"^.?oT/:"*ir'?'r^"-"^-^^^^^^^^^^
"" "^

" SlJn t'h

^' ""^ •"" *"'" '"' '""' Sir Bichard-Tlien thoso men are imoking downstair, .till " imifl i »»vi •>
yo» and thi. convemation inoon.e^tiy., I

«"
« he „ it T .™^ ?' *^?"'-J'word. a. thoy came. Yon «ee Vi tT,A T i,.^L ^ i """ ""'•' '""Jinit the

hood, and afiorXw.^ .1^;,! * ' '"'" "°""^™ *"" «"«« -i"™ "Md-

..3^r;on^-!rrr-^:--^
-. k„'„^™.^hTtC':u'"ti7;rjrp.'^^^^^^^^^^^^^
»PP0«.hey were at Eton togethor. matLy'on^t by ?- Oh

•"•'' ''"'''-'

or.ny.'Jl„"r.J:'l^J„trr.T£^^^^

Cricketer din^^fng .7d Jkin 'cC'rif' "' ' ^™" "^ " ««n«^ -« .
taow what tlTt .onnd. Uke ? nen obtW„t° "TnTr °V" *""' "'"•" '^<""

Joe Vance at Balliol."
"on obarion. And then I got np and wrote to

From same to Bame-dated Pt^lar Villa, Aug. 22, 1869.

^ 4^'
i

',-'

'ill.

:||

il I

ill
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Th. letter w„ fall of ^.11 -r^ o,7„k"/i^rttJ Z'l
"•

""'^t *" ^ "»^«>

'

ried wom«.. He «lli.d tl« ^S'on 1,1. r„„r.l
''T f""""'"n"-

•ny idea wh.t . arm dlMMnw^^, I .?. hL ^ * ' r""'''™'" "'»"'" »>• »"d

oome to London, and Nollr wu di.t>»~.i». k j i, ° '" ^*"''« '"»>W

rr.rt*rci-.foSS^r^"~^^^^
rnto';^r„di''ti^"M5S^^^^
«».i.,.»to™. ',rdr/oeto.;rde"i''^""„x:r..tr\^^^^^^
«ro .ueh . lot of .Mog. to do I h.d left him to ,Z"oy7rTr^i^^j7l"'Zto reaUy.ee him when he did oome. HoweTer P»™ Z.™Ii . . .

"*"'

went away by the late train from Paddfit^" ' "^ '""•^ '" ""'" »° «»• "»

np a minnte enrrent of nneaain... in a corner ofmrmM ,^i'I l!
«""«•"

r^t hrxr„nr:£;r— irrES:?;^^^^^^about It and tak, hi. coming for granted
""ought it lafe to forget

of hi. .poech, and neglect the la»t ,„"tio„ * " """ "^^ *" *« *"' «»"•

£-rTS?t"n':deSvrh.r;-fXttSr^^^^^^^^^

i"h^rrmxr.r,:"i^rr
•"''"-'''"'-» --^^^^^^^
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" Did Im nj tnjthiag In hit latter?"
' W«U—JOBnw Ui latter

17S

oonM, mwt llkalj

^j; ' 01, Dr. Thorp. dld„V.p«» „ »^,^ ...„^^ „„ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

»»;:.;i:;»"'or.„''rj:r.':^"?w^,prt7ir^^^^^^

;;

: Noujlng wh.i.,„ „ ,.r .. I /„„T 'j.i'.X;?,^'*'

know. Barry ..,«r, It ,. ver, ..rflfyi^g
"
r.„*d*„wZt„*Jr- "^"i""

J.»n^. -Do „y ..w. honoar brig., ...t wha„7o„Tft ur".t"or"'i^

^x^J.'T: ^zr;-;^-;!rZt^Lr--
"Satnrdaj cftme and hu iroue—and » T(i.i»ia u

not com. up, or he would have bLn herr^ hI^i'.^
""^ "'°'"^- '" -"«

the window o«ry timo I hoard theTate .wi„»?„?,f.
*" * ""^nty. 1 waa at

.wiu"":^^^a7ic'arh^'r{V.To7''''T!"''°"^"^^^^^^^

wait a few day. before oominHp i w.n,lV^ h ^
7.°"** """ '" ^ ""J)

Pindar before „ow. and re™l7l am .ca™t h^f'"!""'r
""""«" "» *^P'»W« "'

not overworking at all, and getting fotro? ^HI^roB ti;""^""""-'
""'' ">»

come Tery .oon. It doeen't m»tl.F .1J. ..
"""'""^ "" "" ri""-- I will really

ought to apologize to Z"^J^,'^;'.t,:";„7eo'^ * ".""' ^ '™' " » '
h^^b.t,o„ wm know how to„ri'rdr;rernV^^-ro.r«^-

" ' Alwaya affectionately yonra,

"
' Jo«.'

"Very UtUe in that letter, yon will lay. But If vnn .iii v •<»».. .xwu.r..uy«,n.. „,y «„„,, Lw'i'ViriZt',trhor.:s

cruIpirthToVvelo ™ B'rilrhtrd'irr' ^T '"." " '" '">»• " '
Vou>, gone quite white,' and iverytwlg Z^''^^ 1^ ^r'"^'

"'"' " " '

*™w myeelf on hie .ore or ao ^..'"S^rid^H^V^'?/^a:*'^^;^

.k.ciJkrnrcardVo'r.'V^ittrTri'r'r.r"''""''--'
plUow, and eaid, Wa» that what you m?an,'," "oh •

vl,':'"*
' ^•'' "»"" "=

Mwered, ' Tee, dear, that wae what I me.„ by "Oh " A„^ k ."
"•'' " '"''

yon hnro bmn !
• Bntahe waan't had .h... . { . • '. ^* "*"' » "i-upleton

c«.a and Mid what ehfc'ouTb; w^^f*™^.ion' "
*""""• '' '"''^' '^

'I

i
]

\: . I

}>,,

Ml



IM JOSEPH VANCE
From Mine to ume. Eitraot from letter of Aug. 30, 1859.

Prnulo Aeld. U» fcioked ruUjr torriltd wImd b* wu told Uul I ..«^rtJH.-T;

"
'
I«'i Ih* wont 4«rmir Vn bMn In yet,' nid h*."

'
'''^* • •"'/ oM •>'t«ll»»rt I hmn proTid^ mmlf with.' nid 1 (!.«•»

£1 ™^'.""'.'°"''" "' «° <"»'••<• w-k into jJ?. ,^^„d ?«:; ..uX'ftom me that jron'Te come to /etch him.'

to JriefLld'l^nm
"'"'»*,'""*•'

5» "P'fd- 'Soppoee the forlorn hop. oomc.to grief, »„d I ,pii, b. ,ppi„,rt, how .h.U I ,Ure to bring the cowh «.,d .ii

S^ord tr..rHr.„^.°:r\'
'"""^''^ •"" »" '^' •"* •"•• ""»• ^-" »word to-,I»y. He Initated on having . l,|t« to carry to Joe, .o I wrote one for

»„!.•. i "m" ""I'
' *"" ''"'""' " •» 'he Imrdcn of «n,b.rni«mrnt on to

SrSh. ^r''^T ' "° '"'"°« •'* "•P'*"!"" '" tl" reeult. Wh.t.»e, I .h^do when they drive np to the door (.. I «n convinced they will do-fo, I doi?

SSl«k.^rrT'°r!°« .""""' -"rthing),;. don't know' IfrmV».tUtL

Stop I I km.w what rU do-I'U go to tb. etation and meet tl^m a. UieyZ.,f the carriage.

"Do
to the

know,

General
_

Barry darling, I'm convinced I ahaU be of the gnateet aarrice
hia (utDra oampaigni. Tm anie Fm a bom atrategiat I

"



CHAPTER XXI

loMi. n,.t U,™ .U at Paddin^ton •
^'" """ *"" '» '=''""'• How

time the whole ofThe pu^i hm™t te, f T'"- ^II*
*'-° "' «•""

wrote his letter for him. A few da™ iX, K
"^

f"''"''''''
«"'J

l.i» washy identity diluted mi^ palsi^ „„ • T"^'^ '" "">• ""•»
me incapable of aetion. I .JTaHv ouihtloT ^":^'™"'°'- ""•• made
^-^ndon at once, shown bir

"'
I°."^„ InHf^f^ ''™ "P *"

not to be an ass.
'"

' """^ "'''«'«' ^cr to tell him

.W writrn's^t:;; I^t:':' r;'\»'7'T"ess. and I had
prayer to bo allowed to Lrn h^^lf 1„'^-;''"'/ P^" ""y to his
.rother letter for him 11^ shTuU b ?

/""^ *'"''' ""•» '""to
Perhaps it does not ^m"^ ^^^"^j^

'""^ '•'^' "o -'""e to do it.

me? I wish I .4 so^T Tf mv ^n I

^!*'''' *" y"" "' " ^oes to
To« wo„M understandTt^aliaSX;^ '" ^^^'° ^-^ "-•

haS tir;:i\TssirLrr:itt7urtir^ »- •»- ^^ ^
or even if I had been courXo.T^r i, .

™°""^ •« London,
acted from any confi::^'{Ttb^Tstuwt '

^r''
*'"'"' ^

that other young man and keen btn, .,^j ^ "°""* *<* "'^°™
-ought safety in solitude and had nZn' J* ^^ '"*•»" t"""* I
that I m„,. hate the Ge^er" 1 The^^l

.""
''"xT " '"""« d™"''

•» ahe passed throu/h the ray of T "^ ^""'^ **"* •'^'^»»

mndow at Poplar Villa. wUh a carLrt"- ^'°"' '^' ^'"'"'^
Joey dragging at her skirts was twhl T'"/ Pf"' """^ ""'«
t Shrank from the idea of JLVtSi^Slole^ ^?to^-^

177
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178 JOSEPH VANCE

ilid not ilaro to we itwtif rrvrnlnl in itn nnw fonn—in fnct, ulirnnk
from loo clow n iliriiiitioii of whnt that new fomi wan. My
iinpniiKion ia thiit linil 1 liiitl ii k.mk) ndriaer nt hand, my Mother
for instance, qualitiixl fnun n wider ran^-e of orporience to pooh'
pooh n grande pansinn fur its vietim'H Kalte. pilyinir him all thn
while, I Khould have decided to ro up to l^ndnn in the coumo of
the following week, and should probably have blundercil into Bonn!
modiit rivcndi. A» it wn« I went on flinching, excrueintinR the
po«iti.-n, and fretting on very Rtowly, if at all, with the Epinicia.
My eownrdice mi(rht hov) set up a permanent Bulf between mo

and Losaie. But that wan not to happen yet (whatever camo
later) and that it did not do no then was entirely due to Louie's
huslinud. I should have written to "General Desproz," but you
must n-nir'ubor that I now I(«,k back at these early days through a
poriml in which I knew hiiu as h.r husband. When ho died, and
1 n«>d not refer now to the splendid story of his death—everybody
knows it—I was ablo to be grateful that it was ho and none other
thnt rx)88io had mnrriml.

I have great difficulty in telling after many years exactly whnt
occurred. After a serious attempt to rearrange my ideas, all I
recollect is, that some day_ (I cannot sny how many) after my
let* r to Lossie I wag reading or trying to read in my college
rooin, when a step came up the stairs to which I called out " Come
in "-lis 1 knew my outer door vas open. Thinking it was some
books I had ordered, 1 did not look up, but left my head (or shall I
any that other yonn;; man's hend), for it ached, on the hand that
supported it, onri merely aai<l, " You can put them down." Then
I heard a voice that was not a bookseller's nor a messenger's ask
for me by name.

I looked up and saw, to my thinking, the handsomest younj;
middle-aged man I Imd ever set eyes on, and the very first thiuR
that passed lhroii(.'h my mind was that ho was out of uniform.
No doubt my aubliinlnal consciousness hnd previously made a note
of the fact that a soldier was in the ni>ishhourhood. For other
big men. Townrow of the 'Varsity Eight for instance, had eomc
through that smnll door, nmkinor it l(,.!t smaller, but no one ever
thought about uniforms at all. I went on to a perception of a
Viwr smile nod plensimt voice and m.inncr, a massive cheek-
bone showing the scar of a bad sabre cut whii-h had also touche<l
the upper Up and left a hairless point in the moustoche. One
always remembers some ver./ little thinpr more clearly than any-
thing else, and I now recall tliis scar aa bis hand stroking his
moustache left it visible. It was a greot hand with hair on the
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«h..n i. camo out for hi^Zo? ^ , ^XV'""" '"K""' "•in l.an.l

but I mw the „cc.c»»i,v -..r notion ZithJ.Tj''" "."."*""' »""•

of hi. cxiHtrncc
'" '"" "• """"l '' "!"« "nybody know

no:"2 '^r: ::!:Ltr:'"""'
""-""« »" ™n«i^ i h«u

.«:';^%«:ii:il »»-:^r"^'"^ often hnve

«con.l, nln.o8t a.s if |„. foar«l thn I u "" """""^ ''"'f »

" From Losaie ?

"

™e np „,, «o your' big '.,!!r,...,r.uw "hr.: "i:'"^ ''v "t """ *""«""'•
Mir r w,„i , „,, h„,h„ ^ welcome him fi, « ^' ,"" *""" "" '''"« '">"
*«nlli p.,, „r „„ eleven, ,„,, „rforTnn ,?o' Z K ", ^ •""'•', """*' '>'-""" 'I.0

:

^rl"::::;. ^:r:sj^tr".^:,::ii" *';,-i" 7 -ito. „nd .0
on h.-s way baolc throng Oxforrf T 1,

'''"''' *° ™" f" ''"'•

I

with him."
"''^°"'- "« ''"'' letter take this letter

What could I do ! The tnsk T «.-, K„r
,

f-o«sie wa, quite unconscious of m ^(°"' »" ^"'^ « "'^ar one.

^hebeothenviso? All iZl nlnTl " <'^™i"'l-why should
Ibae other youns o.an undet Wridt''n"orr'"'*'" ' '""''' ''->'

"' his desolation, and break out ° At tl,

"" "n^-^ntrollable

-on^al hi» existence if I r'„" i ,«n, nVT "?' '""' ''""'d I
-the only way of coneea ;::.,' ''^f.t

"""^•' '"''" ^'o

-o^asy„ddhavedo,ti'f'i:'3nl:^^^^^^^ " '" ''"'"'

^iid it now. ^ ™°" °*''" circumstances, so I

•11

;t(i

1

f!

') ^

"

' f f
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*
"^""11""?^ ^""^ ''•'•' "«' *''e°' That's all right I Oh thefa-am? There's one at one-thirty. We should have nice time fo

if?.,,"?''*'
"' ^^^ "°*^'' ""* J"** """^^ it comfortably."

1 11 be ready ,n a few minutes," said I. And as I passed intomy bedroom to get ready, I saw in the dressing-glass agn^t the

Zif^fT""*
reflection a lad of twenty quite worn out withwant of sleep, rough-headed, jaded, pallid. It was that otheryoung man, not doing any justice in his appearance to the intrepidresou.on just formed in the heart of his original who contrasted him painfully with the reflection of the handsome facebeyond, with no smi = on it now, only a troubled gravity. I won-der whether he saw, m the youth his eyes were fixed on, something

that brought memories of other battlefields

otherTir„n^l'lI
*° '•''" ^"^

'^^T''
•"' ^"^^^ "<' t" '«"<"« that

otiier self all the more grateful for the suspicion this glance at

^^. T^rrZ''"!t *" '!""' *'" ""^ ""* »lt"««ther without aHue. The only other thing that favoured this idea was somethng

»«lJT' '"1°
''"T'l"*'^"

''"""'' "'"• Jo"™-^ "P. when we had
settled down towards the form of intercourse that was to be oursand were chatting freely enough.
"I want to ask you," said he, "to forgivr me for calling MissiBorpc Ivossie when I speak of her to you."
"Why on earth should you?" said I. "Of course"
'Well, you're very kind! But I don't know about the 'of

course. It might not always be felt so. It's taking your familyname you know--whnt you've always called her before I came

IhS^ "* '
; I"'J '".';• *'"'y '"'™ '" completely made methink of you as one of the family."

" It has been like that."

"And I remember that when I was a young chap—just got mvensigncy-my dear sister got engaged to a fellow. And mind youshe was the dearest sister ever a boy had-and Devil fly awavwith him if the very first time he saw me he didn't talk of her asT^sey, which was our pet name for her. Oh! how I hatcil

" Perhaps it was the way he did it ?

"

have wanted to kick him As it was, I wanted to murder him."and the General's smile burst out all over his face as ho added.

« A 1 jT?
^"'^ *" ''*"* *'"'*• y°" '"»<"'• se I iust asked leave "

Ajid did your sister go away?" said I, for my desire to put

theW f"''" !"«"• ;" '•'«.'"'«'*™"»'l was beginning to takethe form of an artificial ignoring of his indifference as to whether
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boin<r 8et aside by me in favou, Tf „ n Z^" '" <'°™Pl'^tely. was
of Lossie (however littkHn vi^w ofZ T"*-"""-" of «>mc
General Desprez personally. For ,vhatTT-'^'-."''™P*"''"'ty "^
sibility of refusing him anything "° *'"'' "^ "" '"Pos-
«ck girl, but a 8imple™aeT^l? "°.'°^"' ^"'"'•V of a love-
dearly to me. SHght as our ^n

""""''
^"^ '^^"'^ """" ""J "ore

Journey „„, Httle »TLIZ0"^7Jf 7- *'i
""'^^

me ,n that short time was so strZ 1 1 T "' '"^ "'^"' "P™
question he said that his sister b„/'rf-'^H° "' ""«*•«'• *" my
nmrriage, and then beeame tho„ghtfu1'n ^ -l^'

''?' •^™' "^ >>«'

annoyed with what possibTy wa° an ,ni
'''?*' ^ •*«"" *" f«el

young man, and to wi h ITas m ^"""^ ^'*''"« '° •''^ "th"'
sympathy about this sistr of his I r.l'T'^"'

'"''^"^ *" f**!
name had been.

*"'• ^ ""''^d "hat her husband's

JngTra^r"! hTvl^t'tZlof-'"'^ t' ^o- ^^"'«t -
»hall have to. But hc'Inot 1 n.» T "'i'(^^"^

«•»« him. I
easier to hate on their merU, Burr '"^^^!~^-^ few people
Violet. Diek's not like him!" ^ '""''"* ** """'""^ "l^ut
" How do you like Dick ? "

nJir^iii^totred-rura't'j-H ^? ^?,"*--"'- '<='« -t
(rood-hearted. Don't bTu^eZ afaoTv-t!'-

^^"* ^ ^'"'^ he's

WV, theH.'s Lossie come "omeet u. nJ\f'^^?' ""'' "^ ^o""
So she had, and it »„» P^^ Jl *''* platform!"

man might wince and did btT" "''''*- '"'"' o*"' ^o""^
possibility that I .;ouId St 'd ther^^ortlo%:-r "Vf ""^ *^
Lossie's two dear hands in mine „^^ f .''"^"-^ platform with
.hat her husband that was t« be was 7Z''"l'

°'''^' •™™'^ ">-
on his merits.

''^' "* '"'y 'a*", not easy to hate

hisf:^!:k^nd^t:j„tt;r;:^m'""'''^ '*"-'- --•^ »o
family. His speaking o? <<^r vr„ et' "

"^'T'"""^ °^ *"
easmcss about her fiance as nat..r»1 ?

" roferrmfr to un-
duced its effect, and g^ve me subst™ntLi ^'l

'" *^' P°''"°"' P™"
young man in the background *" '" '''"P'"» *'"' "ther

i '

(

I

''

1

1 I .
I
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CHAPTER XXII

liosaie't hrswell injnixtioni to Joe. Hia uameuike it not a aotitoe of utiafac-

tiou. Jl jolly wediliug, and the oroakiiig after. Louie'a lend-o' Poor Joo !

Having no means of knowing how far my mind is eeuliar to

myself, I cannot the least guess whether after Lossie^ marriage

and departure for India, where the General was on the staff, I

felt as another boy of twenty would have felt under the circum-

stances.

Looking back now I am able to discern through it all a domi-

nant feeling of unflinching love and loyalty to Lossie. This never

faltered in the slightest degree. If I were writing a story about

another youth, such as I conceive would be practicable for the

World's stage, I should ascribe to him (at the outset at least) :i

tendency to resentment, to discovering some fault in Lossie, some

bad faith, some neglect or omission of something—God knows

whatl—that would have put him on his guard against himself.

What on earth the rigid moralist expects a poor girl to do under

the like circumstances I have no idea. But I should accept the

vernacular model for a stage lover if I were concocting one with a

view to probability, or rather to my idea of what correct people

think probable. As it is, I am constrained by the facts; and can

only record that Lossie remained to me then, as she remains to

me now, one best thing that has been mine in this world. True, I

have had but little of her I But what were my claims?—my
deserts? After all, was I not what those young monkeys at Pen-

guin's christened me, a little blackguard out of the streets, whom

Lossie had picked up therefrom and been a sister to? Why .should

receiving so much constitute a claim for so much more? Or is it

come to this—that no girl shall ever be kind and sweet-hearted to

a male baby outside her own family, because it is sure to grow

and grow and grow, and in time become that monster, a Man,

with all his confounded passions and so forth, which he will

consider himself at liberty to yawn over and discard in due

course ?

Nor have I any idea whether my feeling towardt Gcncrnl

Despre?;, of a kind of love for him under protest, was one thnt

many in my position would have shared. But (and this was the

18*
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odd part of it) I felt that it required hia presence to keep it alive.
Constant personal evidence of his acceptability was needed, to
keep the querulousness of my secret self, the other young man of
my Oxford fevei, in abeyance. He was disconcerted while I was
with the General, and retired into the background. As soon as
the latter became a memory he began to reassert himself and try
to convert me to his illiberal and jealous sentiments. Ho did not
succeed because by the nature of things he was compelled to share
my firm and unalterable loyalty to Lossie, which forbade dislike
or mistrust of any object of her affection. Indeed, the nearest
approach I had to any sympathy with him on this head was in my
feeling glad that Lossie's husband would be such as to lighten the
task of forgiveness. This, however, involved the corollary that
the absence of Lossie's husband might make the maintenance of
forgiveness less easy I feel now a little ashamed of having given
way at all to the other young man, but indeed the concession was
of the slightest.

I did not understand in those last days of intercourse with Los-
sie why she recurred so frequently to the question of my O.'jford
studies. Possibly it was that she knew me better than I knew
myself.

" Dear, dear old Joe," she said to me once, " you will remember,
won't you, how you have promised me to stick on for the degree?
I don't want you to overwork, only not to let it slide because Pm
gone."

" I say, Lossie," said I, " I hope you're going to recollect that
the celebrated Double-First that I am to get is only imagination."
And I went on to point out that it was rather hard lines on a chap
to take for granted that he was going to get high Honours.
"Of course, Joe, I know it's only been pretence about the

Double-First. But it was very nice pretence while it was all such
a long way off, so don't let's give it up altogether. You know you
may get a Double-First for all you lecture away so gravely about
a chap's responsibilities I

"

" A pig may fly—you know the rest."

"Stuff and nonsense, Joel You're quite as likely as any other
bird. Why are you taking a new tone all of a sudden? Suppose
it was all pretence, why, let's go on pretending! Your big mar-
ried sister in India will be the first to forgive you, dear boy, if
you get no degree at all. But just think what she'll feel like when
she sees her other little brother's name high up in both lists.

Yes. I'll ease you down a few places if you insist upon it."
" It wasn't India when we pretended, and my big sister wasn't
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inaudibly to Lossic Howevpr *.T V **"'* ""' absolutely

B::pin"ot\tut7ori^^^ttid''^Tf :%'- --^ -'»-
co..s.aut source of anxiety io Z but chX n^Trham ?didnt see my way to saying anything reassuring S^I »„„;li

off when he gets older and develops " ' ^
r2^^ ffTetrea-^ltlirrorj:^^.* "» ^'«' ^"^^ "-" "-e

"AflFectionate?"

i\oiiy. Hut dont you fuss about him. Loss dear He'll hJ^.uright as he grows older."
""^ " ** ^"

somehow—if he got in a raire with TTn.,!, f™ t i
•

leeung

instance, He's ^ very phXsoThLfaSuUt
»'"''"" "^ ''"''^' '°'
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'^TZ^^l r,: it.'^^^^'^on, W it appear ,„ „.
Inyinif her hand on mine" must kPon "'J''. ^"P"'" "'«' "•id.
ber that it won't be for ever I J^!^ f"' ri"^ "P' """" ^"""n"
perhaps le«8. And you must wr^T i T ^^"^ '" " y«" <" «>-
Joe; long ones, you kLw tZt T Vn ".'^ "* '"'«"'"' -J"" old
th.V that «„e, o^n at hZo^yTJiffL^T f «•-"' "-T-
and run away. It's only 11, gh" And In ™'^ V,""'

«"' ""
firmly, as if she was afraid I Rl,o,,ideot/"' ¥" ""' *>»»''

As «»„ as the General took my o her h^L^"" T'^ '^ '•"^' '•'°"''-

rather glad he had e,.me in 2lMt Ae „th
'"'""'"'^ "• ^ """

keep out of sieht and hearin" now
^"""^ """ ^°"W

aecompaliri with "SutrL'"7^ T"^ Y"^"^ "^ "'-^^
part (in so mueh aa I of cours^^ffil Tf """'' ^"'' ""«"• '»' my
unaware of the earthquake "h" hmll • "T" *^* ^™''"'' "-
of my innor-eonsoiousnoss), exist d mTre "f "' '^^ ''"" Z^-™"
eating day of her wedding and L„rW TT

''^

"l^^
*" '^^-»-

-a.1? liut truly i' can i^b^l " .".Se 7'
^t"*

"" '""' '^'^
state to notiee much or closely ImL!) t'

"^ ^ '*'" ™' i" »
certain that there was a mTntJ t- "^ """ ""'y "^orJ aa
headache or heartache I cannot s„v' T""*!

'''"^''"™- '^'-^e'
well-dressed people, and that ^s it 7' U """""u*"^

'" « «"<""? "f
a local habitation, it hadTln'wT^ ""*u

''"'' '"''"'^ '^i'hout
and afflieted n.e aceordinKr^ ItTas 1" ."" '" *''^' <""""'''y
thwarting my efforts towards a r?b „T / ," *" '=^"" ""^ t''""-

mnd, whieh I felt wou^ be sTdl ' ""L"'T'^"'
''«''*"'''' "^

jake. He had said to me. « WeU ,L T
"^ /" "-• Thorpe's

We made up my mind tkat the e 8^11 J' '"^T"'"'
'"'PP'^"^ ^

111 do all my croaking after." And I hn 1 ."'^ ™'"'"K' "id

£t:v^'ur'''- '»- »• '""'yi'^S: :!i7r: ;

.ha?r'^^tr,:^~tmrr -^
^'r-- ^*- «- was

that I heard (or was afra d t^ttsS hl"^
champagne, and

something about a vulgar fat mnn w^ i n /^ ?'"*' """^ ««-Ving
one did. I doubt if I heard at tr.-*"u "' '""-^-I ^ope no
splendid get-up threw her s'ster*^, ^'.^f "^^^ ^i's beauty and
it reached me after, but evenle onn^,

•"'" "" *"<'<'• P^t^Wy
»'ose n,y eyes to the ^^^Z^l^:-'^ ZoZ^^'^:^' ""'

I MI
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Shall I find, I wonder, in those unopened letters any allusion
to the last sight I had of Lossie on this last day of her single life?
As I look back now what I recall is this.

We—that is to say, her father, two brothers, her aunt and my-
R<af—had taken in the library a private farewell of the two bride.,
from which even the two bridegrooms wore excluded. All had left
the room except me. Aunt Izzy after a final cilort to prevent VI
and her Bart from going to the Hotel Bristol in Paris, as a friend's
eousm of hers knew a lady who caught smallpox there thirty years
before. This had been a favourite reminiscence alw. vs of Auni
Izzy's, because the Hotel Bristol, although less healthy than tho
Morgue, was very haul-ton in those days. So she wasn't likely to
forget it now. Nolly had gone, having really unbent and como
down to our mortal level—but then it wasn't the cricketing season!
Joey had followed his sisters, after recapitulating various orders h.>
had given for thing's to Ijc sent him from abroad during the wed-
ding tour and subsequently from India, where General and Mrs.
Dcsprez were going by Overland Route in the course of six weeks.
" I will, my precious child," said Lossie as she went downstairs.
' indeed I will send you a beautiful figure of Buddha with a head
and hands to waggle if I can find one." And then Dr. Thorpe
had said, "Come along, Joe! You must come and see them go,
you know," and I had answered, " I'm coming." And he, putting
faith in that statement, went on in front.

I was not so sure I would go, thought Could I not sneak off
and lie perdu until the carriages rolled away and the darkness
dfscended? But Lossie herself came running back and found me
there.

"Oh, Joe—dear Joo—dear old boy! Don't look so pale and
heartbroken ! I shall come back to you. Indeed I shall."

I could not say a word. And her father began calling from
below. " Come, Loss, here's the General going away without you.
Look alive !

"

" All right. Papa, tell him to take Aunty instead."
I had besrun to try to say something, Heaven knows what, when

Lossie, who had distinguished herself by not crying, and had
thereby, as I afterwards heard, rather scandalized her sister, sud-
denly burst into a flood of tears, and throwing her arms round me
kissed me on both cheeks.

" Dear, dear little Boy—dear other little brother—good-bye."
_My hand was on the library chair in which her father was

sitting when he took me on hia knoe, a dozen years ago, to read
tho Euclid. The door that closed noiselessly behind her was the
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same door that she had come through then unheard, and I thought
to myself how those same anna had come round my neck as I sat
there, a small emiuiring mind with all its life to come

If only I could have felt now as I felt then I Hut I had l)ecome
a man in the years between. I remained to her the child ..f the
old time that was gone, and she could kiss me. Hut I could not
kiss her back, though it might easily bo we should never meet
again.

I did not see, or at any rate cannot recall, how she left the
room. What I next remember is being alone there with T)r
Thorpe,

iiii
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CHAPTER XXm
How Chri.toph,r V.nce * O.', Mr. MwfniTen r.t,. no wtlifwMlon. An.l l,o-

"I si-pposE now your Miss Lossie's p-ono a-soIdierinV snid my
I'ather to mo one day in the spring of the folIowinB year, "you'llbo able to sivo a little of your time to your poor old Daddy?"

1 his was very unfair, but it was in my Father's peculiar stvle-and tins style was so entirely accepted and understood by' all'
parties from Scraphina Dowdcswell upwards, that this speech wasnot looked on by me as calling for refutation or comment. Iaccepted the implied accusation good-humourcdly.

Anything want doing, Dad?"
" No, Nipper dear, I don't know that there's anything particularbut If there was I'd go as far as three-and-six on this hero young

Allender not lieing able to do it I

"

This referred to a young man of the name of Macfarrcn whohad recently been engaged as a Secretary. Why he had been re-christened Al ender was a problem to which Dr. Thorpe and Ipave a good deal of attention, but entirely without success. Myfathers own wa.y of accounting for it was that he called him
Allender because hi.s name was Maefarren. and he contrived toimply that any person of sound mind, and not bribed or otherwise
bias.sed. would naturally do the same thing.

uierwisc

" Isn't he up to the mark ?

"

"hol^^C f^r" ^'"^^- '" ™"t™'3i««™ "f his first indictment,hes up to the mark fast enough, for that matter I But he'snever fine enough for his own likin's, and alwa.vs tr.vin' to put apatch on what he's done afore. If he'd keep down to the mark
instead of baloonin' up, he'd do better! "

It struck me that poor Maefarren was being found fault with
tor a very high quality, usually coveted in young employes. But I
asked for an example, towards a better understanding of the caseWhereupon my Father informed me briefly that he had instructed
Ills Secretary to acquaint the Local Authorities that they were at
hberty to go to Hell, but that under no circumstances would he
comply with an instruction received from their Surveyor. « And

188
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".ctly^y^t^^-^r '"" "''»"'' »*»-» Maefa^n to write

you read his letter and see Tk^hll t ^-"^.^^ ^'"^- J"»t
And my Father turaX^er thn fh^' "^ " '^'"^ »" "

tm he found the ^oUowi^^
i::^r:''da:^d"aE''ic^relr

'"•"

" Otnllemtn

:

"Your obedient nfrrantu,

"CasHTOPBU Vano .V Co.
" P- pr. E. II."

of'r riilr^SuU^J;,:^;.!^'- «-f""en'. style
defective. It was the omll? of1 ""f

™'' ^''"^'^' """-"ht
»ion to the Board of WoZ to ™ f„ ?i!

"'"^"""^ "f l<is permis-
"He knows all the o'rcct cxnr° ! ".? V^""

P"rffatory.

his ™ployer. "but he don't ,^^k 'u I?''
''''•"'''? > '"•" ""'d

certainly didn't. ^ " ""* couviucin'!" And ho

« N^lV T"'.'"""*^ ^'t'' the Cupola ?

"

JVothm' whatever! But tho B,.;„i i

without a centerin', said it w^
Bricklayers refused to work on it

families. So I altered the"fne^^'Thr;
""'^

'""T "" "' '<"» ^^^
an inch or so-and they was i^lsaLtn T^'*'"'

drawing^just
District Surveyor shoves h° bottle '!L

?'"' '^PP^' ^ut then the
(or Garstin, is it, I forget wWcM^Tr*" '"""'''' Litchfield
here bricklayin'.' says hT!' yout "^t" 1T' '^'°P «* t^is
curve a good three incL less^h" ^'u*^

^^ ^"^ "^ this here
higherin' of it up, inZ^ if it» ? "T "° •^^°""»' and a

f:!l
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If

some auuranco of hia oxintcncc So poMibly he may not under-

stand about the Cupola as clearly as I did. Never mind I

" And there it was, you see," my Father continued. " Two

bricklayers and three labourers eatin' their thumbs off for half-a-

day, and nobody to toll 'em to tell the Surveyor to 'an(f himscU;

because I was away, and Ooorgo (that's the foreman on the job)

he's a narvous customer and timorous like. So when I came back

to the Works here, there was Ocorite had been waitiii' an hour,

after drivin' his pony like mad, and then next momiu' comes u

lilU^r from the Surveyor's Orfice, and I told young AUcnder whiit

he'd got to write, and you see what sort of a job ho turns out.—

1

do hate minein', and always did."

" If he had followe<l your dictation exactly it certainly wouIh

have read better. But ho evidently thinks that it dawn't much

matter what there is in a letter if you begin with a catch-word."

"What's that?—oh, nh, I know! When you write across the

top, artCT dear Sirl But why ever couldn't the young beggar

write Hell, with a lino underneath it, and then go on—' Beferrin'

to the above, ctcctrer, etcctrer ' ?—You may laugh, Joey, but it

would have had a sort of forciblcness. Now in this hero young

AUender's letter, I don't see where the forciblcness comes in."

« No more do II You had better get a man who knows how to

write a better letter than that. Why, he's a fooll Look how ho

finishes up with 'awaiting your reply' as if his letter was nii

enquiry!"
"Well now, Nipper dear, I thought that the best part of the

letter—it looks so well
!

"
T^ j t

" You must consider what a letter is meant to say. Dad.—Lots

of things look well in themselves, but it doesn't do to put them in

other things' places."

"Right you arc, Joey, sure enough!—See what a lot one lam-,

nt a 'Varsity! But this hero young Allendcr's expressions are so

conwincin' when by themselves, that there's nothing you can lay

hold of to sack him by. He argue-bargues with you like a winkle

that won't come out of his shell."

Nevertheless, my Father, feeling himself fortified by his counsel

with me, and having as it were the TTniversity of Oxford at hi-

back. did lay hold of something to sack Mr. Maefarren by. and

sacked him. And thu young man. feeling himself injured, ap-

pealed against the judgment to me—" I am confident, Jfr. Joseph,"

said he, " that could you become fully acquainted with my usual

standard of correspondence that none would be more ready than

yourself to admit that tb» '"tter in question was far from equal.
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I feci certain, Sir, tk . your well-known juDtico nnd impartiality

I may rp|y on to maltR iliio allownnco fur n cortain amount of
natural diHturbancn aniountinir to upiiot, and duo to circuni-

stanciw to wliioh I will not further refer, and I trust you will not
pruM for."

ConBiderinir this nn an invitation to do to, and also becauio my
curiosity was aroused, I forthwith pressed for the circumstances

—

and the pressure was rcsiMincled to with ninerity.
" However reluctant 1 may be," snid Mr. Maefarren, for whom

I was bcKinninK to anticipate a seat in Parliament, "to refer
further to the circumstanees I have referred to as undesirable for
further reference, I I'eel that I shoubi do less than justice to my-
Gclf were I to shrink from commiuiii-atinR to you that on more
than one occasion recently Mr. Vnuco has nxpr('sse<l himself with
a wannth which—ond no one can lie less ready than myself to
impute blame. And perhaps 1 should hesitate to .^scribe to

stimulants a momentary aWnitinn [Mwsihiy due to other causes,

but can refer for confirmation to Miss Dowdeswell "

I cut Mr. Maefarren short, as the idea of holilinft a court-
martial on my Father for drunkenness, with this chap and Sera-
phina for witnesses, didn't at all recommend ^,^elf to me. But I
asked Pheener whether it was tnie that my Father had been drunk
nnd violent and frishtened the Secretary so that fee couldn't write
his letters, and Pheener, thoiiph she flushed with indifmation
apiinst my informant, whom she described as a "circumstantial
jnunK upstort." nevertheless admitted the truth of (I presume) his
cireumstancoB by sayinR, "It was only that once, after all."

Pheener was n Rood jrirl, and very fond of her master, whom she
would have backed up in any amount of drunkenness if the ques-
tion had lieen under public discussion, however much she dis-
approved of it in private. But van it onl) that once, nfter oil?

A new Secretary-, or confidential Clerk, was soon found. An
advertisement evoked one hundred and twenty-odd replies.

Amonp others, I remember one from Penzance requiring informa-
tion about exact salary, probable increase of salary, whether
Advertiser was married, sinftle, or i widower, what was his
lelisiouB denomination, and so on. endinpr up with an enquiry
whether a cat was kept, as the writer could not bear to be in a
niimi where a eat had been. Another was prepared to concede an
interview if the Advertiser was Convinced of Sin, ond would write
to that effect. Another was an absolute master of Short-hand,
and spoke seven languaRes, but was starting for Shanjrb.ni in tlirer'

weeks—would be glad though of a stop-gap during that period!
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Luckily mora than hunJinj «„_ i. .

•he Old Kent llTd .Jl'Ll".™"!*" *" ^^^ R-Wn^n i„

him now and «o wh,t V
'•"

ijko"
"''" ^^ '"''" ^'^'•'' «"•!

We identifiH <ho nnxwer mv V.th^ . .

of 27 UuBhbor,^„;h Rold A ,d in\
^'"' """" «"" "'''""''"•

w.« insUlW .rconJ:S ^ril" t:tXu"on ' '""""• ""'

«nd n.in now I.o,»i?,Z?o ' =[" ?
''''• >" "''«" •" Ro to rack

"T hare ^ritZ:^ Tn^AM^Kr^Yf}^Z^^^o horl

"

«™.>ht to him hcr«,If. no. avin^ that I^hnM t' *"
T""

ho: lo\ra'nd^; tt'tiS 1 ':KTt1!T.'" -" -
if you like, but r don't feel that mZhJ^ T'^ '° •"" "y*!^

;
No mo,« do I. noc.o"\o V the t?^ "otT" "' "".

I do speak to him in a ecrtnin ^^n^and whil^T- "^"^ T"" '"«'«•.

as n check, hut it's not like U^i"^'
''" ^'" ''"'° '' ""' ««'

vii! "Tra'h„K?„t"?„j^-i:^rt-?^™
»* ^-"

^^^^^r^KiS^s^t""^^^^^^
'^°nrhra^:,:r-HF^^^^
^'ti^-:iz^!^£s9r "^^-^
opinion of the bricklAera! " ^ '*"'*"« °"' «^'n«t «•'«

.n?n::;;'did:tha"U„'t''CT^
""-^ -^^-^ about buildin..

upl^'fJaX^J^r'™""'*'""'" '" ""^ ^- 'here backed hi.
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""And-'L"—" »"«™"io„"
'"'*'>—"'' »» knew it would U,

Building jl:?,^"
F"^' -tidied the «,„i«««.u of the

jppreciete Dr. Tliorpo'. diSicacvTn^ °'
H"''™ »'"iWi'>« will

UriboT Instead ofdoiiw „ he nr..n^!!ll"l*
*'•''* '»''»<"«««"n n

to do . little pccefulwnW befo« L'"^ /"u"'""'
"' ^i" librarv.

"'f
' ""d wallcod away ho^

**'°"' «°'"« »» bed. iwd I «.id good-

knew n^-Sn'^d tXr^'n.^V!!: '"'"^''•'-ttle at lunch, and
I .Urted to walk over ^ ^offr "v^ TfTr "JiT""*' ^'^^
l»d hod wme dinner alone asT, w .nJL^.'^

'''"^ *'"'"'• «"d hene« later. When I B„i'^' I f^'JT"' •" '".""' °'«' "" busi-^ir in the Snuggoiy. «und asZ a^?
•" .the lar^n leather

whiikey-bottle was emptv on !!,„.£ ?^ ."•"inft heavily. The
~«nd hoping to noe 2ZZj^Jh^^'^" ''''"• ""'' ^ '""k^
Je had been helped throughquirtr^th?"," T' .^"'^''"'""» •""
I could aee none. And !„ .i,„

two-thinis of the bottle But
WM iU.teBp«^

^'"^ '" "^ """"""W I noticed that Z\Zl

)
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CHAPTER XXIV
/»••• dnplex gear diieomforta him. Jnatico to Pind»r. How Joe went tn I »„

Utter goe. onder a eea-rook. Joe after him. How a life wai irU f«one who ooold not nu it for good.

^^^f.J '^"™?^ seriously to reading, the first thing I did wasto put the Epimcia on the shelf and go to other work The
associations of Pindar had become painful. It would hav^ beenwiser as an act of discipline to go through them at whatever cost.I put them aside to finish later in the year, and in the meanwhiledeserymg, as I thought a little real restful luxury, devoted myself

8.-. J^*"5
"'

f"**
^"^"^ ^'''•"''"'- By alternating these

hcientific Eecreations with the Spherical Engine and its Kecipro-oating Movement. I contrived to wile away a good deal of time,and to make my hfe endurable enough. As I have already hadthe originality to remark. Youth and Hope will reasserTtheir
rights even after the severest shocks. Of course / remained allriKht-ahnost boastfully so! It was the other young man who
TJIT I.

''^^ "** "^'°'* "y ''"'• «'°"W 'na'^e me get up off

nn„ 1 T^T ^^ T r'"'"* » "1^P'«'« "iK'it' to pace monot-

ooZf^ "^"J'T t^
''"'"* °* " ^'^«'' °«P»"'" underneath, who

and for hfm^If ^"f' ""^ """""^ *•" "" «» admonition,and for himself an apology. It was the oth« young man who incons«,uence went for long walks at night; who distract^my^Z !?
^'^5^ from whatever I was engaged on to remind

rj^^^r^V'^u-"* ^"l^"
^'"'" ^^° ^^"'^'^ to ««* the food that I

nh>rwHnw"= ° was constantly demanding the solace of a

r.7t\^l T ri """"^""J to smoke on his behalf. It was cruel

hi J-
J

' I : \. .^ '"'' o'™ anxieties to attend to, about which

mv F«r *r""f '? -^^ ''"'°*- "^ '"^ "O" than once thS ifmy Father chose to drink too much whiskey it really was his own
lookout, and he couldnH bother himself about it TheTwas :n^one ^ng about which he and I were agreed, and that was the pipeHis retroepecte about Poplar Villa and the old unforgotten ?ime

rf^^'^Zt!T^°*T ""^rr^"'. -"d I »^«w more sanguineof good effects from Lossie's letter from India when it should

^jllf ? "I
^.'"tch^l the smoke-rings travel across the mom.and hang in the air and slowly vanish.
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Still he became so troublesome whenever I went back t^ *»,»

n Devonshire on a reading parilTc^ptft^e" nvi^t^t

bound to the one I got so much satisfaction f^mmyilf fttvery desirable that all danger from overwork shouH £ avoiH.^cS T^ "*? ''"• *^™ °»'y '""-V done"n? and the

^.^ -T? ^ *^^ ""* ^" » ««''°' in the early morning

buTldVter sr*-''^™Tr*'^
'""°"'«1 «""-' ^h'rtTu c^'

ZZ, 7'^ t
™"'' «t «

8f
a-guU, who takes no notice, and then goeshome to a breakfast of fish and eggs and bacon and even klZrand tea and coffee and marmalade and rolls and potted meat and

Z'^"^^ *" moming-this reading party, I say, by thTtfme rthas lighted Its pipes and settled down to work on fhe beaTorunder the trees at Watersmeet or elsewhere, wiU^ sure to dronaskep contrary to its usual practice and to wake up a"d remark

TWV sZd*iv due flrV '"'' "
""r

''-" -'-P ever sTfoS^ps ™
:: :t:s-thit yr:;^:-:^!:::

rLrve'i'rix^e^ -
'
-—^".^--^^

,hiT^^^
**''^'^

K""^^ *^^ °°'y conscientious book-worm of all

r2Xth:'^L ' "'"/T,? -- *he only one underT cloud

tLl^ f^ ""^^ '"''^ve very successfully. It is auit^true that one of them, named Thomberry. told meThat a caXr
r™r oT: 1:*

''^
^''f%'"''

""^^ -« hfvfg^efs^Tt:
,11 .„ ^ memeat of the lot, and his digestion was to.1^^^'^ ^^^ The ento^oid he mentioned had Wplaced m his system by a young lady named Emlr^m he iSS

I!
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Bate on the stain with at two dances, and once met in Hyde ParkI did not reciprocate his confidence. Even my other young man
didn't want me to do this.

•> "» "«•"

After we had been enjoying- ourselves for about a week it oe-

T^t lZ?^^ "• "^t'
•" '^" '' '"^ Thorpe werTtoVy me

k- i T ,

""^^ ^^® '"™ «° opportunity of enlarging his ideas

r^d'of,^ r^rT'^. """^ """^^ ^y iu.rrow-3^ tut™and of getting his first introduction to University life in an indirect way. For his Father's intention was that jU AoZsooner or later go to Oxford or Cambridge, according rtheSof his mind was towards Classics or Mathematics,

boy wL^niv",'?!^ ^Af
" """d opportunity of finding what the

^L^ ^\,- '^^ """"^ I ""y •« said to have had ampleopportunities before, as I had known him from babyho<^. Bu^while Loss,e was to the fore, I lived under a spell whichforbade

eontinuall, uisguising him in my own mind to help her to disg^Lhim in hers. And each of us helped the other to indulge a fateview of Master Joseph who really was, to put him pWnlv. on^

:^rit'forMLtr'wrso^^-i-^

r.^^.^l^..^^r^^, - ^^ *^e. and^t^
It was rather disgusting to me, a week after introducing himrnto our septemvirate as Dr. Thorpe's youngest son (the Dort»being of course, well known by fame), to find that he had^nalready christened "the Cub." I knew my friends were as liSand generous-hearted as any average lot of Universit^d^

where, and I knew also that I was popular among them sTi
In I^dT»tT3' ™ ^''"'^ '""»"°*- ^"^ -"Id'^I wn^ to her

he h^H irit- ''T'
"'"' ^'*^" '=°"««'l f™» her or toll her

•
. LT"t^ *^" disgraceful sobriquet? Of course I ™s not

«I say. Pindar," said Featherstonehaugh, using my nickname

t^JZ\ "'J" ^'^ " '''°^"^'''" "^ nicknames!^a^*g?c!

™1Tt fh
' P"^;™'" «t"dy of the moment. Just n^Twason ^Isthmian Odes again, nearing the end.

"'

What's the rumpus, Guppy?"
"We're sorry, old chap."
"What for?"

di^^V^'riS 2;?.?
""^ """• ''"•' -" --^« ^t. We
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tol C w! H^rl^-P"^' P""'"« thoughtfully at acigar. "Suretol But we didn't want you to, all the same

"

wmion was, 1 he Cub s gone under ! the Cub's gone under I

"

of thT^""""^ '^\r^ "*'"*™'^ *° ^i'" -t in"o thTouter wash

bol't^" rnl' thet"; ^""l.*'"''"
^

u*"""*^'
" •^''"'t 'J'^"- 0«' to theDoai. and then somehow we three were nil ;« *!,„ i, ^ j ^

was fastening a longish rope we haTw^rus" ound my w™ st""'
'

Keep hold of the end." I eried "and pay out oUr!'' AnHdown I went straight towards the rook and under the h^uL otit

Caryalhr 15"^ "! "'''"'l^
""'-^ ''"'' ''""^'-t"- ^'"' theTord of

a great effort, and I made .t. I got him down, got him under the

::"aTtr;„t^LCm'r r "•'^" r *- ^«'"—

-

themhaZa t:itfarror.1u:eiSl^ '^"^ ^"' ^^ "^

''TrW.fwhlr°* '"'•'?': «"''! «"PPy to mo afterwards,rripey (which was one of Thomberry's nicknames) « was taken

" '.,

.ffj:

I 'i
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funky a:"l wanted to haul you out. But I told him not to be an
Idiot. Then we saw the Oub's carcass under water and Blackey
fetched him out, while Tripey and I got you into the boat. The
way you kept slipping was enough to put one past, as Nibs at

Balliol used to say. There was no keeping hold I However, we
got both your corpses on board and fowed straight for the Coast-
guard Station, where they put hot things to your feet and waggled
your arms about. The Cub came to first, and what do you think
was the first thing he said i

"

At this point Featberstonehaugh became convulsed with
laughter.

"Cut on, Guppy! Don't go on giggling like that."
'• I couldn't help smiling. Well, the very first thing the young

beggar said was—you won't believe it
!

"

"Docut on, Gup!"
"'Why—didn't—^you—pull—me—out?' Those were his very

words. And he makes a grievance of it now. Why, you heard
him at dinner yesterday I

"

And indeed it was true that Beppino had confossed to a belief

that we all sat on the beach and smoked for an hour or so while
he was drowning. " No doubt he really thought so," said I. " Il-

lusion—^hallucination

—

delassement of the senses—all that sort of
thing."

" You and your delassmongs," said Guppy, with an accent show-
ing his scorn of French language and literature. " Why didn't

you have hallucinations? You were clear enough when you came
to."

"But what did I say?"
"What did you say?—'Is the child safe?' I think it was—

or something of that sort."

Then I remembered that as I caught sight of the slim <orm
of the Cub afloat above me I thought to myself that it was actually

the chubby voluble baby of ten years ago. And that if I failed to

save him I co. Id never look Lossie in the face again

!

I wonder whether if Betsy Austin (who is dusting at this mo-
ment) could be told the above story, would she find it possible to

believe that the elderly studious quill-driving first-floor whom she

despises, or affects to despise, for his effeminacy and cowardly
shrinking from draughts; his fussiness, or tendency to take excep-

tion to raw mutton chops and under-boiled potatoes; and chiefest

of all bis puerile attachment to the silly game of chess—could
Betsy Austin believe that he once shot into those ripples on that
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errand, never knowing the way would be clear? Betay has nerer

seen the sea, and does not wish to, having a low opinion of it;

but that rock-ledge could be explained to her, and the grizzly doubt

whether it went down straight or turned in cave-wise would sug-

gest itself even to Betsy. However, I will not interrupt the dust-

ing to get her views. Her standard of dusting is as low as

Wordsworth's standard of drunkenness; and if she gives a divided

attention it will be worse still.

But you, perhaps, will believe me when I say that even now I

can almost hear the water in my ears of thirty-five years ago.

And again I dive down, down, down, and then turn over and seo

my quarry above me, and it gives the slightest jerk as I seize it,

and then is still. And then I use my last force to save it, and

all is darkness.

I have seen that rock since, for I found it when I visited Lyn-

mouth a year ago. It was unchanged after three decades, and

seemed quite content that the ocean wash should still lisp and

ripple against it as it did then. There was a merry party of boys

baUiing from it; and one of them, to whom I talked about the

dangers of this coast, told me how the old coastguard, up at the

flagstaff over there, had told him a story of how a boy had got

under this very rock, and a chap had jumped in and got him out.

But he added that it was an orfuUy long time ago, and seemed to

think this a very extenuating circumstance.

;.i

i l'.!



CHAPTER XXV
How Joe would Imvc taken a bcltor .loRrce bat for Che«. How h. p.t«,tadWi Bpherlcal Enmno. His dilllonlMe. with th« Britith KngiuMr. Ofhoirb» ii obnt«d and hit Father oomei to the renne.

I WROTE the last chapter for the sake of the bathing incident,
and without any intentio- of shewing that ray application to
reading was lessoned at this date. But when I re-read it myself
1 sec between the lines that this was .he case, and that Losaie's
raiaprivings were not without foundation. I did not become idle,
ilut a powerful imoonscious stimulus was removed—a stimulus
that I myself had never realized or understood.
\Vhcn a runner resolves to do his beat in the race, the impulse

of his first resolution lasts him to the end. His effort is auto-
matic, and Its uniformity will not be interrupted. A course of
stiidy to end in Academical honours is quite another thing; and
clfort may either be intensified by the introduction of a new
motive, or chilled by the removal of an old one. Concurrent cir-
cun^tance has its say in the matter. This is prosy, but true.
When I first became the proud possessor of my New Exercise

Books at Penguin's I registered a vow of strenuous effort for Miss
Losaies sake, and the vow remained a fundamental part of my
existence, without need of re-registration as long as its cause
formed part of ray existence too. But the cause had been tam-
pered with, and though it still remained, its nature had been
altered m some sense I had never regarded as possible, never hav-
ing investigated its possibilities of change. I was not unlike the
tree that blooms to the full until one day its tap-roots strike anew stratum. I was a seedling that, knowing no nourishment
but one, did not even know it was nourishment until it was with-
drawn.

I did not become idle. That was not in the nature of the
animal But I found out that my desire for distinction was a
very shadowy one when left to itself; and although it was still
actunted by Lossie from afar, it was not the same thing as having
her close at h.ind. I began to neglect studies that I only cared
for as a means to an end—the end being Honours. I might

200
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parody Crabbo and say that gradual each day I loved my Classics

leas, my Physics more; and I might even finish as in the original,

that I learned to play at Chess. I did, and I really think Chess

had as much to do as anything vith the lowness of the place I

took in Honours. It was a respectable place, but no more. So
I shan't tell you what it was. You must look in the lists

for the year, and forgive : le if you can.

Poor Loasie! She was sadly cut up about it, blaming herself

and exculpating:' , >ie. I have her letter still in which she says that

she was sure it would all have been different if things had only

gone on just as they were two years ago. The ehnngo was all her
selfishness. " But then," she adds, " what would have become of

Hugh if T had not married him?" My other self, who was
scotched but not killed, said unfeelingly that that was no concern

of his. There wns a second letter in her envelope, from the Gen-
eral, and when I rend it to him it made that young man feel

horribly ashamed of himseli :
" Lossic tells me," ho wrote, " that I

ought to condole with you for getting down on the list as low as

a place which I should have been only too proud to see a real

brother of mine—get up to. So don't expect any commiseration

at this shop ! I've been trying to cheer her up about it, by telling

her my real opinions about competitive examinations of all sorts.

I hate them myself as much as I hate War. But one has to face

both. What would become of Army Contractors without War,
and Conches without examinations 1"

However, I wis perfectly conscious that I could have scored

much better if I had let the Spherical Engine alone, and dis-

carded chess-boards altogether, instead of merely when playing

Chess. One shouldn't play without a board when one has an
Exam, next day, unless it's in Divinity or something of that sort.

I was aware that I had not done myself justice, and my vanity got

some consolation. But I was destined to humiliation, for, coming
up to London after the fight was over, I sauntered into Simpson's
chess-rooms and lost game after game against professional hands

at the rate of two-and-sixpence each. Indeed, I only succeeded in

drawing once, and then I suspect it wns because my opponent took

too much brandy and soda. This opponent, however, told me a

story that acted as a wholesome warning. I happened to speak of

the University and my recent degree, and he remarked with a
sigh that there had bcin a time when he too was n promising
young man, at Cambridge, for whom his backers predicted a high
Wranglership. " But I failed," said he, " and all because of this

confotmded game I I got involvd in it, and couldn't get free.

'I

'li

' I H
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I might have been a useful member of Society—an actuary or an
nverage-stater or something of that sort, and here I am, a profes-
sional Chess-player, with nothing to boast of better than that
Steinit! cannot give me a Knight I » I laid the warning to heart,
and said check to all my chessmen.
But I was not minded to say good-bye to the Spherical Engine

Have you never when in trouble felt a relief in some form of
employment that precludes thought on any other? Mechanics do
this, just as much as Collecting, or Cricket, or Fishing. My
reciprocating movement was an absorbing delight, and all that
seemed to be wanting for perfect happiness was to see it recipro-
cate. The more effectively an Engine reciprocates in the brain
of its inventor, the more irritated that inventor becomes at not
seeing it externalized and fultilling its destiny. As my Father
was always ready to supply mo with money, and as I had no
xcruple in asking him for it as an Endowment of Research, I
devoted myself to development and construction. I alleged for
the deception of aU concerned, myself included, that I only did
this while I was looking round and making choice of a profession.
As I never took my eyes off cams and levers and journals and
condensers and so forth except at meal-times or in bed, the fields I
explored in this search were not extensive. '6ut I must have been
persuaded that it was genuine, for when I registered my first
Provisional at the Patent Office I flatterod myself that by the
time it became necessary to complf te the Patent, the Engine would
be reciprocating and developing cumulative energy (I think that
was what it was to do) and the profession would be chosen, and
all honest demands and aspirations satisfied. How innocent I was
of any suspicion of my own ignorance I I hafo since learned
much of the difficulties in the path of the Inventor, I am afraid
I fancied construction would be as easy as Patenting.
However, sufficient for the day was the evil thereof; and having

registered this Provisional Specification, I had nine whole months
before me in which to construct a Spherical Engine, and to look
about me for a profession. As I have hinted above, I thought
I was going to have an easy time, and I hadn't.
You can lead a horse to the water, but you cannot make him

drink. The first Practical Men I applied to, on stepping out of
the region of drawing and mere theory, were deeply imbued with
the spirit of my old friend Porky Owls, and bristled with stubborn
resistance to the reception of new ideas, or any ideas. As they
were all exactly alike, one example will do for the lot. Messrs.
Katchett & Paul, for whom my Father had built their great Iron
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Foundry and Engineer's Shops, had examined my drawings and

pronounced them very ingenious and practicable (they were

owing C. Vance * Co. a large balance), but excused themselves

from undertaking them as not quite in their line. They intro-

duced me to McGaskin & Flack, who were special in the construc-

tion of models, and would give an overpowering amount of con-

centrated attention to this one.

"If you'll take the advice of a practical man, Mr. Vance, yell

give up the idea," said Mr. McGaskin, after gUncing slightly at

the drawings. , . ^ i. • i

"I daresay the whole thing's impracticable for some technical

reason I in my ignorance knv>w nothing about," said I. Hut

couldn't you indicate the nature of it that I might bo able to cor-

rect it."

"I wadna tak' upon mysel' to eendicate the nature of anything,

wi'out a verra close exameenation." ,„.,.,,
It would have been rude to say, « Then why the Devil don t you

make one?" So I said instead that I wf ' leave the drawings

and return when Mr. McGaskin had had more time to examine

"l' couldna condescend on any parteecular defect,'' was that

gentleman's remark when I returned a week after. But if ye U

tak' my advice ye'U give up the idea."
. , .. t * i »i,

" I won't take your advice, Mr. McGaskin. And if I take the

drawings away I shall only go to some one else—so you may as

well accept the job."
-c . .

"A wilful chiel maun hae his wull," said he. But he rang a

bell, which procured a boy who undertook to tell Callaghan to

°*
When Mng came he stood at bay at once. " Youll never make

that work," said he. He really can hardly be said to have looked

at the drawings.
, .t tt • »„

"Aweel Freeng, this gentleman's a graiduate o' the Univairsitee

of Oxford, and ye'll try to give him every satisfaction. Ye'U no

be takkin' any responsibeelitec, ye ken 1

"

" I'll do my best. Sir. But it won't work!

'

Pring had a conviction chat the really essential point was that

he should be satisfied of the final success of the Engine. Also he

wished everything to act the other way round, to add a sixteenth

to the diameters of most things, and substitute steel for iron,

iron for steel, yin-metal for brass, and anti-friction metal for

gun-metal. He declined to put faith in calculation, and went so

far as to say that figures were misleading, and that if Iredgold
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(for inttanoe) had been • pnotioal man, he would have held the
•ame opinion. I won found that he meant, by a practical man, a^n who wa> ignorant of the same theoretical poinU as himself." f°*l O"'* '"d been there too, I should have been crushed
under their united weif^ts. Against Pring alone I stood firm.
Indeed, Pnng was at best only a weak-kneed example of a Porky
as he endeavoured to justify his tpte dixit by arKument, which
Porky never did. Perhaps ho himself would not have done so had
he taken less beer.

. ^ri„^ "^""^ jw-nt" in di«piite to Mr. McOnskin, he said
that aiblms Preeng was a fule after alll " But in his heart he
evidently thought that it was my Unpractical character.

However, I was paying the piper, and the piper's account ouriit
to have contained siirh itoms as " To turning up three feet of best
shafting thnw-sijttcenthf. too small and polishing same according
to nobody s instructions. Time and Materials so much," or " To
providing gun-metal bearings and drilling out wrong. Providing
bu«heB for same, to correct diam. Time and Materials so much,"
or " To arguing with you during partial intoxication. Foreman's
time at 2/ per hour so much." The last item should hove been a
heavy one.

However, I myself raised no objection to McGaskin & Flack's
charges, being deeply absorbed in the joys of construction; and the
months slipped by rapidly, and would have become years, if an
exorbitant statement had not attroctcd my Father's attention and
given rise to an incident which gave me more insight into his
success than I had ever had before. For his curiosity having been
excited by the copious totals, he smoked reflectively for a long
time over one, and then threw it across his table to Hickman, the
clerk or secretary I had assisted in cstoblishing, and who had
proved a most eflScient help for two years past. " You run your
eye through that, James," said my Father; "I don't understand
this sort o' thing myself." I did not catch what the reply was, as
I was at the other end of the room, but it was something my
Father said " he thought so " to.

As we BBt at dinner that night—for I continued to live with
him, and indeed spent most of my evenings at homo—he remarked
that he should be driving the two grey prads round by my Engi-
neerin' works and ho would call in and see Mr. Baxter.

" I know him," sold he—" he's that pink sort of a carackter with
no eyelashes—what's the name of those little beggars that come
out o' rat-catchers' pockets and go sniiEn' round?" I said fer-
rets. « Well, this here Baxter's like them. Ever seen the daugh-
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tert" No, lUdn't. « Well, JMt you leo the dau^ter. Tell 'im

to aik you to dinner."
. . . j>

I thou^t it would be bad fooling to Mk to bo ariced to dinner

to lee a daughter of a ferret, with a view, a* I inferred, to dorid-

ing her pecuUaritiea. 80 T left that point alono. and only made a

light effort to get the Uugioeer named correctly.

n
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OHAPTKR X\^
Th« ferral la blbaloiu. How Jim wiinX to plitj Croqiitl with Ma lUngbtar,

or bar floriona ba^ntjr and tta aSMt on ana of Joa'i Indirldnalillaa. Ha
talka to a tat Jana. Of a (nat of Abbot Anielm, and Joa'a martlng witb an
old foa, wbo la llanod to tbo (atrat'a dangblar. Jaaa la aomabodT too.
Ha (oaa bona linked witb bla foe.

NixT morning the two (jrey prad» awaited u» at the door, and
talked to eneh other olwiit the lioH. •• They do to pull me about I

"

aid my Father, apcnkini; as a poor old man whose sorrowH had
to be pitied. "Loavo go of their heads and jump up behind."
And Pip», the groomlet, did aa he wa» bid, and wo went off in
style.

The ferret was in his office, and abased himself before my
Father's ample preaenen. his extensive black cloth, his cashmere
yellow scarf and his bnndnna handkerchief, but especially before the
glory of his Hnt, that sacred Emblem of Perfect Solvency, which
myFather left on his head for Public Worship until he came to
anchor in the Office, when ho showed his contempt for mere ex-
ternals by putting it on the table with his bandana in it
"'Appy to make your acquaintance, Mr. Baxter," said he.

"Seen you afore, I fancy? Job down ot Croydon! Or at Wool-
wich was it—one or other on 'em? " These were the merest obiter
dieta, merely to make convcrc-iio . But Mr. McGaskin was far
too conscientious a Scotchman to allow any one to glisser and
n'appuyer pa<.

" I couldna charge my memory just prcceesely," said he. « But
nae doot ye'll be right."

" I wos drivin' round in the trap into this neighbourhood and I
gave my son a lift. 'E 'ozn't got too proud "—here my Father,
who was getting very fat, rolled about as he subsided into his
jocular manner— to drive about with his pore old Daddy—hay,
Nipper? Not yet a while at least."

"It's airly yet, Mr. Vance," said the ferret "But ye'll just
taste a wee drop—ye won't find better whiskey than I can offer
ye."

My Father threw into his face an expression of repudiation of
whiskey, of disparagement of whiskey, of doubt of whiskey, in

300
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{act of very icldom touching it I Then ho tapped bimiielf thruo

time* in front, a« though to refer tu hia interior aa a weak point

in common with all mankind, and aaid, aa one who malua • eon-

oeiaion, " A taata."

I waa ionr for the turn thingi had taken. But why had Hr.

MeOaakin never offered m« whiskey I I had been bis visitor "ften

enoui^ in the Office. Was it the strange free-masonry that alvdya

oxista between people who are not me, on the subject of all con-

noiiaeurships—the same free-maionry that makes real men with

high stiff coUara talk cigars over my hcod—nay, over my prostrate

body I It absolutely never occurred to Mr. McOaskin to offer me
any this time, so completely wos I outside the circle of Illuminati.

To bu sure, I anticipated him somewhat by saying I would go

through into the shops, and diil so. leaving him and my Father

appn.'ciating an aroma that I should not have known from any

other nasty smell of spirits.

"ni just have a word o' clint with Mr. Baxter, and then little

Pips he'll see me safe round to 'Aydon's Lane and drive 'ome,

and ni cab to the Station. About an aiteh girder they're keeping

us waitin' for," added my Father by way of explanation to the

gentleman he persisted in calling Mr. Bnxtcr.

I left them sympathizing over Oootis Stations and their sins.

The experience of both was that Goods Stations absorbed all

consignments into their systems, never by any chance forwarding

anything to its destination.

When after a day of wrangling with Pring. nnd altering draw-

ings to arrive at a modui vivendi, I rejoined i Fother in the

evening, he produced the statement of account of the previous day,

covered with corrections in red ink.

"Three pound six and f"vr by corrections, and two-and-a-half

per cent, for cash settlement," said he. " You mustn't allow Bax-

ter to 'cctor over you, Nipper! He's been charging you through

the nose all along. You send him round to me—1*11 square him

up 'ansum 1

"

" I hope bo's not offended," said I.

"Not he! Pass the cayenne."—My Father pronounced this

word as if it consisted of two letters only.—" This bloominp fish

tastes like the napking—tastes of cold water. What's to offend

him, Joey boy? It does 'em good to docket 'era down. You'll see

he'll ask you to dinner—you'll see the daughter."

I took so little interest in the daughter of the ferret, that I

didn't even enquire how my Father know anything about her.

The invitation to dinner came sure enough, and I respected my

j
I
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Fathers acumen more than ever. Of course I accepted, with tho
addition, made when I saw Mr. McGaskin next morning, that if Icame up to Circus Eoad, St. John's Wood, earlier, I should find

for c"awk™
"^ °° ^^ '""^ """^ a geem of Crawky, if I cared

In the early sixties Croquet flourisha-not with its first char-
acter of a blinding, maddening, absorbing, distracting, ruinousmania, perhaps-but still it flourished and was to me an acceptable
diversion So I appeared as bidden at the ferret's house, which hohad christened Ronaldsay, and was shown through a long green-house passage with shrubs in tubs; and eluding the beak of a
sulphur-crested Cockatoo upside down, arrived uninjured in thegarden and was welcomed by a young lady with the most beautiful

tr^
«»bum hair I had ever seen, and a complexion like a Titian

snubbed h.m abruptly and felt keenly for poor Miss McGaskin,
to whom I thought the contrast would really be painful. IIow-

»n?L»- r ? ''''"' ^ ""' '"^ *••'" *'""" Winning to learn, the
attraction of contrasts, especially among girls. I was taken aback-only I hope I didn't show it-when she presented me to a ladvwho came out from the drawing-room, as Mr. Joseph Van™Mamma, and the lady said she saw I had already made acq™ance with Miss McGa..kin. Different people, different waystHowever, she called her Jeannie when she spoke to her
I suspected my Father at once. And my second self very nearlv

fell into the trap-in fact, in the course of an hour or so of

oil {,
}^\'"'^ Mr. Mae-something whose name I did notcatch all of whom came in to play Croquet. I did not wonder athim. for really the brown-gold hair in the sun was *oo overwhelm-ing; unconditional surrender was evidently the condition of thethree other young fellows. But I had never felt the double per-sonahty so strong since the dreadful week of half-fever at Oxford

1 am sorry I have no less cumbrous way of writing of it, as ithas formed so great a part of my existence. I might certainly
speak of myself as 7. and the other young man as Joe Vance!Suppose I try that way. and see how it works

tbilr' V-/^^7 "'•'' •^'*. ^'""'=''' ^•"^"- ^o"- ••'« «"8«eptibility to

I,™
^'',"t'^"l.J««'""«. and indeed so piqued with poor Jeannie

heraelf for trying to plant her image in my secret garden where I
cultivated Lossie s, that I collared Joe, and compelled him to talk
to another girl who was playing, named Jane; who was, I thought,
not the least likely to provoke any tender passions on anybody's
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part. I inventoned her in ray raind as a really very niee ^irl tliat
1 could be friends with, and allow Joe Vanee to play with with-out fear of consequences. I told him distinctly that Twks not

eye sneakjnK round under the attraction of the lovely vision and

b^ W,:
*'".''*'«".«,7 ^ the rather high forehead and sm»thbrt>

, i,..,.- nna ^raiable hazel eyes of the really nice girl whocou J be. recoraroo .ded as innocuous to the single

(or n")'' r-ltllfr *"°,
^l^u

"°"" •"""« «'''"-^' thought of me
T^ V f ^ ''°°""' ^^h«' ^ouW Jeannie have felt for theJoe Vance who must needs presume to get in a flutter about Wbeauty almost before making acquaintance? Scarc^y res^cWprobably s^ly boy would have been the verdict. And what wouU
faU inr *T^* "^ "*' ^" ^'^^^^ thot no Joe vln^ ^^tail in love with her, at any rate?

woma

"Jj"'l'»^
absolutely lovely?" said Jane, dropping her voiceconfidentmlly. I had been introduced to Jane, byTann" wToforgetting my name at the moment, presented me as Mr., a:^d he;as Jane. She never mentioned her other name, as ju t at themoment her own hair got tangled in a wandering briar. Tom orPhil being close by, offered rescue, and (as I thought on puZs^l

came the hair, and Jane was in requisition to stick it up agahT

But I didn t get Jane's name. The Croquet proceeded.

snn nil M I ^' T^ "l^^
^""^ ^^'^ '" *•»« ^^adow and the

rl„1I T' u^*' T" "•'^t-you must get me back again orI shall never be through my hoops."
'

" It isn't my turn next, it's " And I didn't know the name ofour partner, so I left him nameless.
^

tZrTi, .
"^4; '"'^' """^ *™ *•' '^^t *™"K»> two hoop,taking her partners Tom and Phil with her, and put them bothout and then m ssing the post herself, in a paroxy.sm of excite

Andthen"ie J T^"
**""* ^"' '"''' ''°^° «^-"- "^ aforesa d.And then she and Jane went in to do it up properly.

But a light had broken on me! Now I knew why Prior Anselm

l^T^' "' '""•" "" '•'"'* *«* I •'"d °°t found out the

^iZ"" ''k"'*
''"<'^""'' °^^ "hap I" said I, and Bony Macallisterwithdrew his eyes from a first-floor bedroom looking-glass baT

14
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visible through an open window, and turned round to see if he
did. Ihe warmth of the greetinsr that followed was such as only
two boys who had nearly killed each other in old days could have
compassed.

" Why, you're intimate frienos then," called out a soft Scotch
accent from beyond the looking-glass, and I thought I heard Jane
say sit quiet or it would all come undone again.

" ^'«"; yo" see we were once such intimate enemies I" said BonyCome down and I'U tell you all about it."
Whereupon Jeannie came down all curiosity, and Jane along

with her. And the Homeric tale was told. And Jeannie said
that we were all old friends then, and we needn't be stiff any
longer and called Mr. Maeallister Archie and slipped her arm

T*r? *u^"-
^"'^ *'"' ""tu^lly another light broke on me.

It had this e-rious effect, that I had no further trouble with JoeVance and his susceptibility to Jcannie's beauty. He was as
undisgu.sedly g]a,\ as I was about her manifest relation
to J3ony Maeallistcr. And Jeannie took upon herself to per-
ceive that doubts had to be cleared up, and did it in this
Wise

" Noo Janie," she said, with the very slight Scotch accent-so
slight that I won't try to render it in spelling. "You mustn't go
telling Mr. Vance that Archie and I are engaged, bacause we're

"All right. Miss McGaskin," said I, "I won't believe Miss-
Miss "

" Spencir." said Jeannie.
"Spencer" said I "if she does tell me. But I am so glad

about It, old fellow." And I wrung his hand again, and Jeannie
gave me hers to go on with. Then we went back to the lawn from
which w-e had strayed into a bye-path-and found the two youths,
±-1111 and Tom, having a game to themselves. They were cousinsand evidently .idored Je.annie, but not to the extent of loss of
appetite or sleeplessness

!

"And noo ye've foond your way to the hoose," said McGaskin
pere^when he returned from his daily round of whiskey-sips anddouble entij, "ye'll ken it weel anither time. It's a wee bit oot

stead Heath in twenty minutes."
"It only took me a quarter of an hour to drive down," saidMiss Spencer. But even then I didn't put two and two together.

X was always a slow-coach at this sort of thing
However, later in the evening I found myself sitting beside
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2j,

"mwT' "''''
I ""'^ "•""* '*

' ^^ should he ?

»

How can you be so nonsensical, Mr Vance? Onlv I™,!, *

Van'ce'B "r:LnfaUU^e "'4''
tt" " T'^^^"^ »•»-» ^-

look «.und tefo7ahetttW^
^"""^ ""'' °"*''' *° ''"« " «<">d

mWsmm
border and awa', and I hear,^ A^hie^r^N^w Y

*°'
f'J''-

I tried to think. "Let me nnol tt«™ i

1 i'''^.

i
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I don't really think my thoughts carried me to the second
syllable. I saw it now—I was sitting beside Sarita Speuuer'a

sister, the little girl Janey. How I never came to see it before I

oan't imagine]

I was talcen aback—^but then it was the second surprise that day,

and I was exhausted, so to speak 1 However, I didn't sec the

occasion for an accolade, this time. So I merely said, " Well,

now—how very funny 1 " And Janey naturally asked what was
very funny.

" Why, of course ! You're Miss Sarita Spencer's sister Grizzle.

I came up to your house to see Lossie Thorpe—years and years

ago—don't you recollect? We played Pope Joan "

Jane tumea a puzzled gaze on my face, backing slightly on her
half of the S to make it good manners to stare, then vibrated her
hands with a sort of wait-a-minute action, then brought them up
over her eyes to think in, and said, " Oh, stop, stop, stop I I shall

have it directly.

"Now I know," said she, in due course, "I remember it all!

You're Lossie Thorpe's schoolboy ihat was to wait till she came.
3n the Library "

I remembered it all too. I remembered the hushed Library—the

smell of the Books—the song of the bird—the little girl in the

glass. And there she sate I

" Well, it is very funny, isn't it ! Do tell me about your sister.

You know about Loss—T mean Mrs. Desprez. She's in India."
" I ought to know about her ! Why, Sarry was her bridesmaid,

and I was to have been one—only I couldn't come back from
Cheltenham. I thought it snch a shame." I agreed,—and re-

peated my enquiry after Sarry.
" Oh, well—I have news to tell you there. Sarry's going to ho

married herself I

"

I was just on the point of expressing intense surprise, when I

luckily remembered manners, and began to say that I had ex-

pected to hear that long ago, and then remembered that that would
never do either. Also I remembered Sarry had been a bridesmaid

and I had not seen her—nor any other bridesmaid—nor any maid
of any sort except the brides for that matter. I blundered my
felicitations somehow, and souptht particulars.

" She's going to Ceylon I Mrs. Farquharson shell be. Mrs.
Alison Farquhtrson. It will be so nice and near for Lossie Des-
prez."

" About a thousand miles from Calcutta I—quite handy in case

of illness or anything "

tf
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" What a ubame to laugh at mc so! " said Janey, rather ruefully.
And I apologized, saying I thought she had been laughing herself.
We then embarked on a good steady voyage through reminiscences.
It's wonderful what discoveries people who really have no very
large supply in common will contrive to make if they turn to and
rake up the pact. It is so enjoyable to do so, and we enjoyed
it . . .

"Well, you two have found plenty to talk about," said the
musical voice of Jeannie, " and here's Mamma hiia hardly had a
chance to make Mr. Vance's acquaintance. You'll have to come
another time to see more of us. Some evening when Jane Spencer
isn't hero, Mr. Vance."

" Oh, very well, then! The sooner I go the better," said Jane,
and fled for her " things."

"Ye'll fccx anither day for Mr. Vance to decncr when there
are uo young leddies," said Mr. McOaskin to his wife. And I
thought his pleasantry vulgar, whereas I had thought that of his
daughter graceful and charming. See the difference beauty
makes I

Jeannio may not have been exactly under any binding arrange-
ment to marry Bony Macallister, but they were left a much
clearer field to say good-bye in than any others of the company
had. Public leave-taking was in the Arcade of the cockatoo; and
then Bony and I walked away down Circus Road in the moonlight—will you believe me?—with our arms over one another's shoul-
ders, like schoolboys. "And how do you like my

—

my fancy
girl ? " said he, bursting out laughing. My answer was incon-
secutive,

" Oh, Bony, dcnr fellow," said I, with a half-breaking voice,
" she's married and gone away to India with her husband." And
that was, so far as I can recollect, the nearest approach to con-
fession about Loasie I had ever made to any human creature. You
see, after pounding Bony nearly to a jelly on the subject, I felt
concealment would be mere affectation.

I had some difliculty in making him understand why I didn't
want to murder General Desprez. " I should, in your place," said
he. "No—you wouldn't," said I. "You've no idea what a
splendid fellow 1 is when you come to know him. He's the most
glorious chap! Besides, it's no fault of his."
" I couldn't feel it so myself, Vance," said Bony. And Vance

No. 2, in my inner citadel, who had quite given tfeannie up and
was rather sorry he had been such an ass, murmured, " No more
could I."

M

I

••!

•i:

Ij
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I belieye a TOBpicion, on Bony'g part, that it was cruel to parade
his own happiness, had more to do with our parting as early as
2 A. n. than any desire of either to get home to bed. It was about
then or a little later that we said good-bye on Waterloo Bridge, he
going north, I south. His last communication referred to his
Mother, who it seemed hated Jeannie, and who always blew up
about his coming in late when she knew he had been at Circus
Road. « Hope I shan't wake her up," said he. « Good-night old
fellow I

"

I walked home in the moonlight, and thought as my latch-key
turned in the door that / should not wake my Mother.



CHAPTER XXVII

flow Joe's Father had been matchmaking, and how he exceeded his allowano*.

How good a daughter-in-law wmiltl be for him. J^e is not in love with the

flat Jane. How he wrote who she was tu LosHic; a foolish letter. Of the

Spherical Engine. How he met fUt Jane again at the i'urrot's. And got

dangeronsly oonfldential.

I WAS very late next morning, naturally, and my Father was
going round to the Works in a hurry, so I had no talk with him
until the evening at dinner.
" You ain't tellin' mo about the 'ansum gal, Nipper dear," said

he. " You might tell your old Daddy somethin' about your goin's-

on."

"How did you come to know about Miss McGaskin, Dad?" I
asked.

"Let me see—how did I come to know about her? It must
have been when I was talking to what's-his-name—at the Foundry
—churchyard sort of a name."

" Paul !
" I conjectured. And I think the guess did me credit.

"Right you are, Nipper! Well, it was his Aunt or Step-
mother-in-law, old Goody Scratchett, was tumin' over young gals

at ch'ice like for her nephew, and out she lets about a very en-
gagin' young lass—a regular plummy one to make your mouth
water. And it don't foUer, says she, that a girl is pimply because
her father is, nor yet one tooth a-stickin' out in front. And then
young Churchyard he says of course everybody knows Jeai^nie

McGaskin—but she's engaged! And the old Goody she says
Walker, and engagements don't count "

"Were they talking like that in Ratchett & Paul's office in
business hours," said I. "There can't be much doing there."

"Well—you see, the old cat happened in. And it was me set

'em all ofi by remarking that I didn't put much cash on any young
man if he hadn't got a gurl. So we had it all round up and down.
What's this here young beauty like to look at ?

"

I hope I did Jeannie justice. I tried to. And my Father mur-
mured occasionally that was my sort

!

"But she ia engaged, Dad—and really engaged."

"Quite sure, Joey boy! She ain't married yet, anyhow! And
S16
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sal» aro rbIs." My Father had Rot such a fii«l M». i
(f«.u„d» whatever) of the de«rabihVo Jea„"„iffor t^J^C,
I told h.m. about Macalhster, and the Rreat turn-up, and appear^to con«der that that altered the cane. NovertheL. ho Cdthat h« dear affectionate heart had built a littl, castle in tho^lrfor b.8 «,„ m so short a time that he ou^ht to have known as „professional man that it wouldn't stand after removing Z^af"
o? whisltTutthenT'^

^'^''''^'
""u'

"^"^^ hlfallowrnco
Ti^T. • . ; " ^ ""^ ^^ ^ ™y '«' "ft*" did this, and them t la d down was a mere tribute to Temperance en pasaTl As
hod W f "T "•"' ""^ "'""»" '"''''* the aven4, statstL
to thn fi T T*^ ^"u

""""y- ^t'"- 1 "'«d to try to hold I m
sies letter came from India in answer to mine, shortly after her

"™makeitr.f'°""'' '^"'-V^- '^ boy.-' said he

Lolie'trth: daroflrrath."'
""" " "•" *^" '"•""^ •- ^'-

.n3t'"'/«
"" P'V"f"l."''<">t this whiskey bane, and my Father'sconstant effort to keep it under, was that at the end of eve "ye„rhe was visibly a very little worse than at the begimiing rsnitaof his having turned over „ new leaf every six w^kHrlo Hn^ever trenchant and decisive these reformations ::^.U Zn^dlcome to the same thing in the end. It reminded me of th^dread-ful year preceding my Mother's death, when, however mai^ tTm.sher cough was better than yesterday, it was always a littk wo"»

S^w thlT \ ^""i •'TV"'
"""'' '^' ^"'"^ fl^^h, she arwZgrew thinner. I wondered in my heart at the influence LossL

SaritTwrth^eb'
'™'" ""' ''^^ '^^ ^"'"' '^'^^ '««» "^""^ ^^ tobarita. 1 11 the champagne Mdent at her wedding, he had hardivsinned at aU And even now it was chiefly her influence by Sterfrom India that produced these spasmodic reformation" '

I communed with myself a good deal (I discussed it with JoeVance so to speak) whether if I were married it would not a^
Tw t'i

"1 *^' propensity of my Father. Was it not ^ssiblethat the great strength of Lossie's influence lay in the fact of herbeing a woman, and was it certain another inferior woman thai.s. another woman) would not do as well, or proportionately soJ.X, Vance became a convert to this view, and poh^ted out to mothat his trifling outbreak of susceptibility to Miss McGaskTnshowed at least that the question was still open. " Can't you kok

wdl" or me*"" Tl( ^"1!!!^:,'°' """'' ''"' -"" wiU do'equagwell for me! And he proceeded to give specifications. I noticed
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that he stipulated for a head of auburn hair, item two cyca a 8hado

dr-ha"! mLnT-r"''''
'™'^ """ *- white '^rsthomo Hands hlbort nails on same, item several other items circasiity-scvcu inches long all told. And I replied to hr"Ynnvutear-minded blockhead, can't you see thaTyLu a^ tt'incfud"mg either a heart or „ mind in your specification, and if tf. s M™

&u.l:i-Ars"?resciter's

in r^t,.™

W

^"' ""'' " """'' ""'y- »"J ""'V give a mind
«, H T T'l. ;"' " P]""'""' '••-''''''""'•I'' ««nsible companion-shoand I shall get very fond of one another in time without bcin^

fluence in the home circle, and all that sort of thing."

h.™ 1 r rT"„;'" I
''""'' ""'^ "l^"* ra«n «nd women I should

Shut up, .hort-8,ghted idiot! Either bo silent, or if you LTsen boring me with the suggestions of your own inexpcrir,^ don'tsay what I know you have in contemplation, that I Zuld^'otelto offer c.v.ht.y and friendship, coupled with the cares of a hou^hold and possible children, to that very nice and nmlnWn ^
sensible girl whom you positively refuS;i rki::!"";;";^'
when neither she nor I had asked you to do so »
However. I was v^Ty inexperienced myself, rather childish in

me an offer of Jane Spencer then and there, taking for granted

LerheTtiTs^r™' "^^ *" ''" "-"^ "" ""''« -rto

I wasn't hypocrite enough to make out that I was quite un-concerned about meeting Jane Spencer again, but I wasn'ralto-gether honest about it either. For I admittid that ? houldn'tmind having another look at her on high public grounds such Jtho possible benefit of my Father if I made a rea^nable 'and pn^dent marriage, or the injustice of not letting her have another

ill

I I

!, H

'p:
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»«1 m'^^'"
'"^*' *"* ^»"« *«'"'<' "ot fidget atut haT*aade me unhappy-HiupposinK that she ever did »o I finSw.th the intenrK^w with Jane Spencer. I really th nk tW^f

an account of n,y recognition of Bony, and then how
"
I haT^

«.d talk^ an the eveni^. Sh^^UtU^aTltderin^r'l'

S-r^;":StKtS^t^—-^£^tmarried happmean to be romantically in love at fii^r^ft 'j
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ne»«T MW that thi. wm the kit que.tion I ought to have

All letter-vTitiuK take, a very early aniwcr for granted. If thewriter were alway. .topping to think how long he would have to

r^["T' "':^^'"' '^''"'•'.** »" ""<• °^ -» f«» inter^ur^
by po6t I wrote to Lomio and rewlvcd to bo guided by her ad-vice But .t wa, over three month, before her replTcame '^d
T J^! Tl'.u'?

"•'*""• *"'"'"*^ "Pi'^'y- -e^nd claw. Byt£,
I mean that their journey was a Mrt of respectable middlMlaw

. 11^
perfectly whole-hearted courtship. How fast theytravelled may be inferred from the fact that whon Pheener

S-l^'.t'
'«'*«' ''»^°«>ers into the sitting-rJ^m a^yFatherti, ^e thought it considerate to knock. And indeed it was

wh'i^t J.n*~l
*"" ^ 1";''"'' *" '^ "*«' ™<J of thrlofa

"
which Jane Spencer and I were sitting, to call out "Come in!"If tJiis were a real story for publication, this way of telling it

Take ZVh ^"* ^r "°
i!'*""'^

"^ *•"> «"'f«'»-" I "ave tomake, that I don't much care how I make it

«WnI: 1°"^'"^^"?°' T"«^," *" -^'"^ SP«°<»' ''ithout reallycanng much about her. I cared .omeihing for her of course. 'lcared enough for her to bo very much concerned about her future
happine«i; to swear to myself again and again that come whatmight no power should ever wring from me an admission of-ofsomething about my own feelings towards poor Jane that I didnot care to think aloud about. Besides, it would have been just

McGaskin. I addcd-And oh me I I never saw, in that word

J8ne°SpInL7 °° " ~°^^y^ °^^ ^^^^ °f ">? injustice to

After posting my letter to Lossie I fairly forgot all aboutJeannie and Janey, all about my Father's whiskey peril, all about
everything, m short, except the fascinations of the reciprocating
movement that was just going to reciprocate, and the cumulative
energy rtiat was just going to be developed. As the Engine ap-proached completion, Pring began casting about for a new Plat-form from which he mi,:ht proclaim to the Universe the large

w^r vT, u t J°
'*' inauguration, the care and watchfulness

with which he had averted disaster during its construction, andthe gracious influence he proposed to exercise on its maturity.
1 m going to see this job safe through," said he. "Had my eveon It ever since we first got the idear, and I ain't the man to take
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it off now," IIu luiil cluim to hurini; Riiimotod a ooune of in-
vention to my inexperience, untl nourialieil oriirinality in the loil

of an in/ant mind which but for bin care would haTn lain fallow.

The conatruction of the Spherical Engino may bo raid to have
gono smoothly. It might have gone even imoother, if it had not
been blocked by rcioluto oppoHitinn on PriUR'a part, and thwarted
by his dexterous evasions. Tirelees effort and unflinching single-
ness of puriwso on my side were victorious in the end; and the
nearest approach to a belief in his own ''libility was produced in
Pring's mind, when the steam was put on, and, after a snort of
doubt about its own etficncy, follown] by an unwarrantable buoy-
ancy, the great machine began to reciprocate, just at the moment
when Pring uttered his last prediction of unqualified disaster.

He showed himself a true disciple of Porky Owls at this [wint, for
ho retracted nothing, and showed a tendency to di'nounco success
as merely a form of failure. " It's follorin' on what you might
expect," said he, vaguely. " But it don't do to droro any con-
clusions on that. Results are what we go by." Fring thus
reserved for himself nn indefinite future, in which ho might settle

down comfortably and await the fulfilment of his prophecies.

The Engine became so violently excited owing to its not being
yet fitted with a governor thot it had to bo stopped. Congratula-
tions followed, subject to reserves, and then Mr. McOaskin asked
the inventor to dinner. " And thnt ye maunna be dool, Mr.
Vance," said he, "Jeannie shall ask a lassie for ye. I canna
promise ye Miss Spencer. But thtro's aye a gude eoUeetion roond
aboot, and shell do yo justice." Could I in decency say less thon
that I hoped Miss Spencer would be achieved. I then concealed
from myself the fact that I did so hope, lukewarmly, by remark-
ing that she was quite an old friend. It brought a Platonic chill

in, and I felt safer from misconception.
" I had such a fright, Mr. Vance," said Jeannie, whose accent

I continue to fight shy of spelling—it was so very silvery and
tender. " We thought we shouldn't get Jancy Spencer I But I

made Archie go up to Hampstcad and toll her you were coming
and come she must. There she is!" But it wasn't Jnncy. It

was Archie back without her. He had left a note, in the hope that
at any rate she would come after dinner.

Seven was dinner-time in the sixties; at Circus Road at least.

And at half-past seven Mr. McOaskin thought it was time to stop

waiting any longer. " Ye'll have to geeve her up, Jeannie," said

he—and the family. Archie nnd myself, and two casuals all gave
her up. Joe No. 2 accused me of being disappointed ; and I
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denied it. But just ai wo prrpam) to ro, wIiuoIh stopped at tlw
ate and Jvuiinio iiaid, "There now! there aho in after all

"

Thi» wa» corre<!t; and n paune wn» eonccdod, to allow of Mhowing
into the drawing-room luid atartinK fair,

I had boon a littlo afraid that Jnnoy miitht provt dowdy on
ro-inspection, and felt distinctly bettor when, on cominK into the
room at the fag-end of a turmoil of recent haste, slightly flusho<l
and cxplt ining that she would have licen earlier only she wasn't
able to find her corals, she ronlly did look quite nice—almost
pretty. Joo Vance No. 2 expressed so much satisfaeticm at this,

that I was fain tu remind him that neither his opinion nor mine
had been asked for.

"Is that Mr. Vanco again?" said Jancy. "I'm afraid wo used
up all our rcminiHciinccs last time. We shall have to talk about
the Royal Academy."—In those days people used to do so, even
after the Exhibition was over, as was the ease now. For wo had
got well on towards Christmas.
Jeannie said she was sick and tired of Archie, and was going to

have me for a change, ond took me down to dinner accordingly.
Archie took down the she-cnsual, and Miss Spencer our host.
The he-casual and Mrs. HcGoskin might hnvo been forgotten and
left upstairs, for any interest felt in either by the rest of the
company. But they showed independence of character and camo
downstairs together on their own account.
As all hosts know but too well, four males and four females

cannot sit alternately at table with the host and hostess at eoch
end. As soon as, after the usual wrangle, we submitted to Jeannie
sitting next to her mother and Archie next to the he-casual, I
found myself between Jeannie and Joney and quite unable to
see either without looking round. I made some remark alwut the
groat advantages a parrot would hove in this respect. " Only he
wouldn't bo able to use his knife and fork," saiil Jeannie. And
then that wicked young minx went on to improve the occasion.
"I tell you whot would be a lot better," said she. "Have a

long S-sofa and a tabic on each side. I mean a sofa like Janey
ond Mr. Vance's sofa upstairs."
" Oh, how kind you arc, Jeannie dear." said Joney. " Do you

hear that, Mr. Vance? That's our sofa—Joiinnin's mode us a
pr^nt of it." I was very glad of the promptitude of this piece
of intrepidity, as if a munnur of remonstrance from M/s. Grundy
hod come off it would hove been embarrassing. As it was, laugh-
ter prevented my catching the exact drift of some further chaff of
Jcannic's, but it turned on there being another similar sofa up-

llfil
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Btaire with " the wiggle » the other way round. « You look a ded
better on this aide," said the incorrigible one, in an undertone
aerosB me. And if you work out the problem you will find that a
true S-sofa shows its occupanta' right-hand sides to each other, and
that I was now on Janey's left. Of course I looked round, to
confirm or contradict, and found Jane had no mark visible this
way round. Instantly Jeannie pounced on me with "There you
see, Mr. Vance thinks so too I

"

It's wonderful what latitude is allowed to a spoiled beauty.
Nobody checked Miss McGaskin'a flow of high spirits at the mo-
ment, though I think her Mother remonstrated afterwards. In
fact. Bony told me some time later that Jeannie got an awful
wigging about it, but defended herself on the score of my having
introduced personality by my innocent remark about the Parrot.
And, later still, revealed that Jeannie had admitted that her object
had been "just to bring them together, and give them a start."
She certainly was the most nefarious young woman I have ever
known, before or since. Short of insulating Miss Spencer and
myself, and pointing at us, she did everything that could be done
to make us feel uncomfortable. The truth was her inartificial
nature disqualified her for matchmaking. She was far too frank
and direct. When you wish to develop a flirtation rapidly, you
will do unwisely to segregate your two quarries from the rest
of the company and then go a little way ofF yourself and count ten.
This was apparently the school Jeannie had been brought up in,^d she was a novice. In these matters delicacy is half the battle.
The result was that there was a stiffness, and a tendency to mix
in circles as far apart as possible.
But when circles are at most a room's length apart, stifhesses

are apt to die a natural death. This one came to an end owing
to its subjects, victims, or proprietors (who were, I suppose, seek-
ing other circles to mix in) happening across each other just be-
hmd the second S-sofa with the wiggle the other way. I caught
Janey's eyes, and we both burst out laughing. The position waa
too ridiculous, and there was nothing for it but to try this one.

" You know we're to have whichever we like best, Mr. Vance,"
said my companion. Of course she was a good deal more self-
possessed over this little incident than I was. "You mustn't
mind Jeannie's chaff, Mr. Vance. After all, she's little more than
a child—only eighteen when all's said and done I"
" I thought you were about the same age."
"Oh dear, no I years older. You can guess my age from

Sarita's."
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"I know. You're seven years younger than she is. You always
were. So you re six years younger than Mrs. Desprez. You're
exactly my age "

" It's quite a coincidence. But then I was your age when youcame to Hampstead all that long time ago, and I must have kept
BO all along." '

" U was compulsory on both. I say, Miss Spencer I

"

What do you say, Mr. Vance t

"

"I should like to come and see you in the Library again. Itwould be so funny I Just think what a long time it is I
•'

Uo come. Papa would be so glad to see you. Mr. Oliver
Thorpe 13 in Papa's Office-you know, of course 1-and we'll askhim to come too. I'll send you a note. Have you any particular
days you are engaged !

"

No, I hadn't. So that was all plain sailing. "And now," said
Miss Spencer, ''we can go and talk about the Academy. How
flat you look, Mr. Vance I What's that for?"
Joe No. 2 muttered under his breath that this girl was a sharp

girl. X told him I found her nice and bracing, and that I should
take a leaf out of her book and say exactly what I thought. He
might shut up.

" Because I don't want to talk about the Royal Academy. Iwant to go on where we left off."

"Where rfid we leave off? Oh, at exactly the same agel-
Jeannie isn't there, is she?"

'' Oh no I She's a mile off. Never mind Jeannie !

"

I wasn't thinking of that I However, of course she does twist
things round to stuff and nonsense. No! I meant that I was old
enough to be Jeannie's mother, nearly!

"

" Another ten years would do it. just about as long as from
when I saw you in the Library at Hampstead "

''It seems a lifetime—of course, it has been half of mine—
and yours. 1 liked those hazel eyes when they looked grave
over the lapse of time. "Shall we have another fifteen, I won-
derf

I wondered. Then Jane Spencer kept on looking grave, and I
began to be afraid our conversation was going to spoil—they are
sensitive tilings conversations! But it didn't, for my companion
suddenty brought together the dispersing rivulets of chat, and
made them flow in a steady stream.

" Shall I tell you what I should like? Only you mustn't thinkmy inquisitiveness "

" Of course I won't I What is it!

"

nI
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I Hhoiild liko if you would tell

ten years
mo somothing about all those

Neither I nor Joe No. 2 could object to this, for we were bothhuman and liked talking al ourselves. So Y toTd Ib^t^tW.thold and about Balliol, aU in a veiy bald way till T ™™» *

T™mn^b
"^"^^

r*"" ^ r'^'-'K P"'y *» DevonThi,^ «L't
S^ t£tM7J"T"'"' '"'*!''"« <""''*'" «'''J Mi- Spencer Ireplied that it was not worse than others. One of us was npnrlv

well as Master Joey. I saw the hazel eyes, which were very ex-s™llX "te^:"*^^'
"-'' "" -' -^'^ - -•'^"^ ^--.

"I know. Miss Spencer, you think I'm sticking over all this

me wbnT^, « 1-^^ ""."'"'y- ^"* '«" 1"^' 'yo* eonsidering

wSsftwe^t^" '" •'°' """" ""°^ "'"'P » """^l^ "t he?

linl^buUnT.L'^'" ^^^^^ ^° "^^ '" ^'^'"^ '»«'»«' that's my

ineol^u'uv^ts^""
*"" "' "^^ "''*^''' '^'^ '^^^' -^ -•'-^on

B.',!^" ' i,^i"^"^°^- ^^ ^^ ' ^ "«« J"'*? and 8ot hold of him

fl^utThatVrut,^''"''""'
'""^^ times, ""who tir;ru

"Why. his brother of coursel He often comes to spend the

7nZ^
"t. Ha'oP^tead. He said you were nearly droJ^X I hadfojxotten It till you reminded me."

"And I had forgotten all about Nolly. Of course vnn tT.n»

Oh" r':r"fj:^f""^ " «'°' «"«"'• But whT^s I say^„glOh. about the Degreel You know I was awfully cut un aboTit

o'rmrdo^r;;^*'^
^-^ ^•'--- ^Vd'^sruin

" You and she have always been "

.

"
^"f- ®.f

™ .1 "!f
«'«•>'• But I don't know that brother andsister describes it. Because brothers are-brothers are—-"

I know Mr. Vance, of course they are I I've no patience withbrothers But I never said brothers. What I was goi^Ho^v
tTw frienl.^""^

"""^ "^ '^'"' ""'' '"«- •-» a"°Zt bW
" It was a great blow to me." said I.
At this point the conversation was interrupted by Mrs. Mc-Gaskin bringing me the he-casual for special comiiunio^ He
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had (I think) iiivrated n cork

325

interested in it t ."Li'l'
""'''''"',• ^"'' "'""' "'"*"'" ^ "h""'"' •»interested m it. I wanted to say "Devil take your corkscrew!"

to cherish tZ * '\ ^° ''^
T**'"^"

'^•"''1
1 •'"'» I«pS ready

« T.T ^
"* co'kscrew as the apple of my eye.

Ill send yo,i the note," said Jane Spencer.
Hut even as I execrated that corkscrew I was also inclinpd fnquarrel w.th myself for not having paticnco towah untiIjlc;should ask me naturally to her father's, of her own accord SheZ ih^^^

done «, „„d would have remained pcrfeetrco;i anddetached; quite free from any respondbility; whUe Tas I walk^
fmnli^""

«o.naIf.»ay was feeling that I had made a pTungThal
Iffh^d not 2 7 ^""" '!'•':>' I -"M not in honour'^r^at

fc»;I Tj ^^ """ ''"™<'«on at all towards Janev I could

fn™1 t?"^
"y^« to Mr. Spencer's, and felt that nothing was

iwas It so lukewarm, though ?—consider that corkscrew) that Tregarded my action as a pledge. If I had understood gWsttter

^s-rr^* -' ^ Ma„.a.»uti^;-ht'i:"L^r
I felt all the while that I was doing wrong, to Janev at anv

IC '^t^^'Vl'?'''"-:"
-"-"ting what I teliev«lTn wouWalways bo a half-hearted attachment, in order that the sac^cult

If Ico;id'h»""'J,""T!f
•'""t "hould not be tampe.^w1th" I could have believed that such a feeble seedling of a nassion

was to ^ allow"". r^ r,
'"°"^- ^"* *'"' f"'"" «*^ingwas to be allowed only a humble comer of the garden, in order

And 7h^leT''""-'" f'" '"f-'"
^'"'"''^ "-'^'•^ "nlisturbe^!And I had the hypocrisy to utilize my wishes for my Father'sbenefit, as a justification of what I knew must be a~ to theperson by whom that benefit was to be brought about

"^

vided irr n^ -IT
"" ^«''"'"^'J of n,arri..gc would be pro-

™l™n- l^ •
' 1^^ ' ^"l™'-^ "^ "'»'""''<' names-sympathetic

rereTr^b' •

'" "' "^
"'•""r'*

«"deavours; friendship of a

™iace of homT.,?
""*

•""'T'*
"""'"""e; the constant

^t^ r* iTl, 1 •t'^T'""'*''
"^ '"'^"""' an-l «" forth. But

S.e w^H
?'"''^ *° ^'^ ^"""^ ^"^ 2- <" '^'»<'*er ho talked to methe word Love never came into o„r counsels. And I did noidiscern in my ezasperation against the inventor of the corkscr^,

^y sufficient grounds for a comparison between the feel™WM aUowing to entangle me with an ; niable and really ^ry
IS

/.fl

'
i

f
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upon it, and utter, ifit "poke at all ^ ^«onJhat burst
accept its future in silence For L,; 5- . "^. " ^ ^°"". ""^
Janey Spencer as I wS hoZ Z-Tw^'l'^ ^"^ P'*»«' «•»«"
«niable and ve,y agi^^bk gi^r ^* *" ""' "° *'"'"• "^



CHAPTER XXVm
foe haul from lit: Jtne. How hl« F»Uior im-u . ~» n ,

log .« tot Jane, father'., .nd to*k rb^k to l,?, i ,
""^ •!>•"• «.tob-

J.n. get. .t Joe. BaKta ta Very „*J^ gh^X J"
•"' "" "'^ '""'y-

gotten the legal side of NolW" frand Xl-L^ i."'''"'''''**,'^
^'"

cricketer, dormant or active «™^n!:j- ^l^"^ ''™ me^Iy aa a
been a r^al Man of the WorM T»^^^ '^

""' '^'"°"- " I ^ad
wa, of no importance. anT„fd;ito^"lt7 """

^f^
*^ P°'°*

weight to a young man of my a« I^^t^ L '' '°" "'.''"''«•• "o

Sgel^tt-anlTK'"^^^^^^^^^

do^hlU'^^^^^^ were laid

The little note promised cam/,„ T '

later, but I can rem^mbeHt wo"^' fo" trrd"T„ i^f*
'""^

"Tra Lmw, f»ookail, BammiD

of Mm. De«prez-bnt .he can't remeXr ron. J^^™"* "^ »""»""»•
kindregarf. .„a hopiag to .oey^u^^iCdirberveTer

''"'*'""• *'*
"Toon sincerely,

aa wT^I^rbr^Xar *"" ""'™'«' ^'•'-"" »«W ''ather

noZJy^n^rJe-rTn'T^^^^A ^'fj' J^'«

an

I'll

i

! . •

:mi

:.M
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I pi,/!""'*''"
™''' '"'• '"'"'"^ '^o "«"« fi"t-« Widow lady.

nan>e a« though ho we^t^in, U on a^".^id7w r"?^'„:r^^^^^
"She's a very nico eirl about my own aRO. Who's this f«m. T

«mtfe t"-'"
'"^^'^'^I^? "y Foth". but I took no notice

I can't nn^T'^V"'?*^ ^ ^ marricd-seems absurdT-l-Noleant I not Tucsda.v-isn't the other one Tuesday »»
'

MarSen^T"""'^"""""'""'*^' She's Tuesday. But who's

^:o^^rLts• ^tu^tS"atth^:™ry!^-* -»--

HoaSrerJ^TdMn"!'^-'^'? I?.""""-*'
Jo^-not even for the

«wi: i"" "li' " ""'P^rannuated old Governor ^You ro my dear old Dad. Howerer T'll t^n '""""T—^

^re-^^^t-SllnH^S^r-
tooSaS ''Dl%^w7a'rS„s^'' "^ ^" ' ^ °^ -^

BtLTr™ 1ftircr^^"^ '- "-^ ^'--^ -^ ^"^^^ ->-
« Not that I know of. Daddy. And shn ~.n> •

looking Kirl. with haz^l eye, ^d TLX^^^i' ' "^7 "'*-

sister. Of course sho's Tot n T^
°»'<'l' better figure than her

monkey Jeannic " And then a^th feit^ ?""' ^"^^ ""'«

strong one I narrated Mi*^*^VQa4'n'stSadrof"tt'''f.
"

evening. I understood my Father to take «^,- ! r
°^^"

shovo,Hu« me off on a doU '^"a:."^'! Sn^have me"f"self; this was quite an unjust summing-up 7'^ *poSn an'd j
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JT^aXtdttoX'US: r-"- P-tt^. -He w„ child-

attmctivo in other Dointa il,7„
PotiouUrly charming and

"oundof myownv^inh^entp^aSheTrrr / ''^^ ^
Mtisfaction. But reflecting that T^ir. l ^,"^ """ <^^^^ my
of too much misconception on mvF^f*,""•"'«%" "' *« P'i™
this by alleging an emi« ab^n^ of m^r'

""?• ^ '^'«»""'«1 all
ferring Hampstead to the C^a nert Tue2 °^

^"^i^-J
^^ P"^

dTnoTS'.^:Sc~-- -^^^^^

duK'mf ofcSrnt^^J-^^^^^^^^^^^^ namps<.ad. which
should carry Mi™ Austen's "

-'ride „nH P T T^^^^ry that I
or three days later. Jane h cTrt.n.

^"'J"'^'"? ' "P there two
KOt the book and would like tTj^al

"'"''*"">?' *«* «!"' hadn't
wait«l a few days, or even go„e^y''p* ^0"""^"! '^ ™"" '"^«
travel up there in a snowstorm on fl! . ^"* ^ ""«' °«ed«
novel which the local LrlrTcouU tv''

,-*.*^'"« ^' »
fall began as the bus passed th^ „

..'"^'' i?PP''«l- The snow-
stead Koad. By th:Ktard no L-'^"%"'°*^

" »""•"-
world.

reacnea Xbc Limes I was in a white

8^ni^r^rco'nred"::ht'r!:;''i;^'^r/ ^*" -''^- ^-
matter with her I suppo^ TdTdn't

"'
t^'c *'"'* *"« tl'^

home yet, and might be vc^ Lej 'j""";, ^\ Spencer wasn't
by deciding that under t^Tex^otion^'"^''

'^'P'^^'y. •"'* ended
wou^d do to represent theVa^ly -^L""'''"™*"""?'

*f'™ J"""
plied. "Considering that the oTw ev!^ ^^ '"'«'" ''"« •*-
you only spoke to Miss Jane and ha3r7 ^^I"

'"'" <^i»«' here
and Miss Kate Aldridge who are both

" ''\^, "' ^''' ^Idridge
think she would do." ^uTX ™« n^^"™™"""' ^ *""" ""'her
as^ed^if X would . pleal^t wTrinlTtrLr,;:' ^7^,

g"^pTbt Hfro^ tttivTb"-^^^bookcase was "Peter Simple" I clrd I " '"'" '"'"°'' '» *«
on reading about flapd3 e in fb»

"^ ^*." ""^ «»<J ^one
thought I, an would ^oTverv^-^f

same armchair. But then,
for Lossie-s r^tumt Sd t^^no kntf ^"^ "" *^« *'»« °ame
and the house would not as^"C ^teTdLrall^t ^tL'

•f^t:

11V

:|iiM
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loMie. I turned sick at heart, and forgot the yean between 1turned a httle physically dizzy too. for when JaW Spe^T^ame
in she found me ..ttin. in the chair with my head in my hand,and my elbowi on the table.

Jnf^! "T ^r T^"^*^ door and looked in without my hear-

i^i::^/rthfL^^t.*""'
' ''' '"'»' "" •-' -'-^-'-^o-

"Would you please come, Eliza I Come at once-I am afraid

«'i IrfordL'
'""^ ^"" ""^'"^ "- *^ «'«"-" •««-

„„'»?^ ™y <^T,^"! Jan«y-do forgive met I'm not iU at all,

hl^ r?"'*" °"'^ ' ^"y ' •>"« "^ P""i°K my face in myhandi And you came so quietly I didn't hear you." Of couwe
It was a he about putting my face in my hands-but it was acase of eitreme pressure. I had to prevent Eliza thinking I wasdrunk-I wasn't afraid of Janey. However. I was so an^usfor
a perfectly clear conscience that as soon as Eliza had gone, I con-
fessed up in that sense.

'

"Someihing was the matter though," said Janey, and nailedme to veracity with her candid hazel eye.

-lJ3t!~r""=*^'"*i:.
^"' ^ '^™'* ''"'"» »>>"' I can exactly

describe it. Something connected with my having been here solong ago."

"And Mrs. Desprez?"
What a very stupid boy I must have been at twenty-one to think

this sharpness phenomenal I I got confused and stuttered.

W ir!r'"°~''f?.' ^i^\ ^ '"PP"* y™-*" « <»rtain sense, yea.

Zt^- »"'" .This last yes was a hauling down of colour
^ .'fP'y j?.»° ""t'C'Pated broadside. For Jane had not spoken.

i^; I. ?j '''°°**' ** "^'•"' "°d ^^t*' « collateral remark

^W „W .""'"^.y
Z™'- «""« f"»«in» into the Library and one

Sffof;sL"or^a°^LJ°^
•^'"'^ '""^ '" ""^ ''""•^•'* "" ^

"I can remember Lossie Thorpe-that is. Mrs. Desprez-coming
in here and sitting in this chair with her bonnet in her

fond 0° her?"
''^" ^ """^ ^ "^°" ^^ ^^^

<'!y^7" ^^"*,*e ''n't dead, you know. Now, is she»"
No! But she's—Weill—she's married."

JL^t r"* *° ^"'^'"'"
"?,'^ ^' softening it, and evading thetrend of the conversation. "It is almost the same thing as dead

to us,—that IS to her father, and her brothers and myself" But
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wJ7 rslhrZe;! Wd '*!!?"; ^^^Thorpe took „,e up

•t school at her fatWa I S^ Tw"^ "^ ''"^ ''''«'° ^ »"«'»
naturally, when wetfL. it"^^"7^ iT."*".

^"^ ~'
"Naturally it waa." 8afd Jan'r^But T

7*^ ''?''•.

are not inconaolable. C 01iv° Tfc„^ i.
''°'*""'' ''^' •"•"*•'«"

The young one Cv ^ l" " ^'""T^?" *' '''"' 'e-iKnation.

«ster wa^'quite a mother toTn,^'..'**'
"^ '"» d«adfully-hia

l°?Py "y°'"'*- Boys are like that."
"like what?"

«^*J~*''Y ^^^ *'°«^ coolly-sometimea •-

And you have not taken things coolly?"

" KS^I^J^'./"^- -O ' '^o"'* -u see. are-"

'Prid^a^'lpJ^Jr- "v^u""'-/ '"""V ^"^ "P *•-* "-k-
I think it fir her cTevirs" ZirV^'t '"'^ *" **"* " '^-•
^or:M^^^U^^r,'^'rZtJ„1^:,Z7. nearly so much

dice.-!:^';vIn"^li;;Ls%tk^;%''^j'*;r^ -""J p-i-
fa«»r and you-don't-you.:^ a "^ ^ '"'"* *° """^ "•">* !»«'

talk^iti^S'Le'nrVrrJf"" ^^^^ "^ '"^""^ *°

"And if she had stayed in England ?"
It would have made the whole difference tn J,™ a-has been gone it has not been liU rt„T u

"*• ^'"'* *«
wonderfully, and said he ™s i„f „ T\''°"*- He kept up
daughter's happiness But^s soon afr "* " ^'?P"' °" ^^
And he has ne'er seemeS the"a^ si^t ""T^l^ '"?'''

^^T"'a relief I found it in t>,™ ti. .
' ^* '*"* ounous what

Dr. ThorpL Al *! 8a,7of himT"''"T ".*'' ""^ ^''^'^'y ^
myself, o"^ it wL^rfn/nit^reasirtotJ'Tt'l^ L^'b" fT."'way of treating the matter wasn't f«irI,T 2 ™- ^"* *'»
the subject being whee^fe^TX another ctnner^H;;

'"'' T
had sneered from 'XZ't.Z^:i!^7:Z^:ZtZ

!,f^ '

./i|

ill'
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dy»peptu; an interctiuB •ubjoct, but not tho one t'le ond'JJmxoI oyM had nnilcd mo up to talk obout.

little and often. 1 want you to till mo w>motbinBl

"

„Lr"""'/ ' """•" ^"» ' «'»" f'WI't'n-Hl all tho «.mc.Why 11 It a man can novtr be, frankly and honestly, fricndu

"Can't ho?"
"No-hocan'tl At icnst you oan't talk to mo «o. Oh yoa-I

^Z^lf ""'T """,'.'' '^' ^"'^^ °"'y ">'" three time.; two

^If LT»."-
°"'.'

t""
*'"""'' "P '""'• ""« 'hen iu8t think I /

TWne Ani
•"".'

^"t
•h™ '"»' year* oRO waiting for Lo«,ieThorpe And jH»t now I found you oRain in tho same place, and

all 80 channel. And then you make reserve*, and k«.p thi. baok

ll'tZ ^)'
^"^^ "'"^

'
*"'" »"'*'" -""y ^" yo"' ""d yo"

How nice it would have been to have a nister like thia to goto—in my half-delirious time at Oxford, for instance! « A sister

V.r"v' o
""•'•'''-''Si-drelotivo of some sort," murmured JoeVanoe No. 9, and then adde.1, "whom I shoul.ln't have any partic-

•ohamed of him. «Oh, do forsive me," I cried to .Taney, "Iwont humbug any more. Indit^l, I'll t,ll you tho whole tiuth,Unly as X said, it's not altogether easy to tell

"

.hl'J^Vrif ^^ '^""""^ T'"^ '" *"" '^ y°» I'"™ how easy I

Whw ^t T°
"1^'^"«»"'J-<" "ny woman, for that matter.Why, I believe I could tell you the whole Rtory without troublingyou to say a word You wore and always have been, and are still,

^.1™1« I*»sie Thorpe that you oanuot bear to lose her. Where
IB the difficulty of talking about it?

"

*Jlt^*"? '^ T*^.- """•" ^"'^ ^"""^'^ ^"* «P<^h and direct
treatment of the subject cam., to mo almost as a kind of revela-
tion. Also .t put mo on such perfectly easy terms with her thatwhen, as I was taking leave at tho door and Mr. Spencer eame
struggling in through the thickening snow, and remarked that itwould be quite contra pacem Domini Regis for me to think of
going all the way to Clapham on such a night, I accepted the sug-
gestion gratefully, and without mental complications, and Janw
said I should sleep m " my old room."

Why did I not accept Taney's frank interpretation of the posi-
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?u!.aa la";rto't^w-r-tr it

-«- « «-
friendrfiip with mo, and to nn^n i u-. '^P^""

*•" <«™" "' her

provided ho would bo content to S*".'" " T" r"* "° '»«'"'

I

"cak in n ,uH„t,.„t t„ tho X^Tw" h
^"^ ^ ""'" "•^'''

roconHidcrcd, und I roailv onlv ™„
«''o ,H«,ti„n might l«

....p..in«.«.o„e to it. rJZiZuiioTrZ'j:! "V"
1""'^ " "

II up with me HO triithfullv „^!i L """' '"'<' "quared it

better «ourity havet. „
«
'^„"tSTh"'^- *'T

^"^ '""'^
/o«ion of an nnchoraBo «lS™» T^ .'"haviour than the con-
to keep my affoctionn to"r'B,^"7''

I was to U> relied on
however truthful may boTSV', wlh toT."'"? "{ '^'' '"'^

=ertro"n'^frr-;£,^r

not absolutely certain I felt J^yT^"' ^ T".™ """ ^ *"
-ort of gesture of despair, and crij "S^M^' •""''' ''^^ «
we were so jolly and now 7ouC.^i .'•."'.•, >"<*• ^'- Vance,
and had done it vor/stupidrto^ f1 "

'"'',' ^""^ "^ ^ '"'d
was pleased to ca 1 t^ {oS» whi if °, r:"*'"""" "^ *hat I
to myself, or mayhelo^tZ'mer^j pTauilw"™

'^" "'"""ble
-f;^.on about Lossio. was aSoWl"0^/SL":?

inKl?r:tKij;teri'Sd''ri^ ""- '>-^'
said she wouldn't have me P„r ll • .". ^"" *'"' "'"l"w lady
as essentially a roHeT- ^hhnn^h K

'""""'^ '" considering Jan^y
she had never ^nm'^Tnl.ZZ'''''^^^ circ„mstan.4
gave him . - „ more p^lfula^' "^J^^ "P. however, when I
was his e..n. ision. "Theland w«J ° ^ '""''"*• ^'^"
turned on the water bofoi^ t hil^^n l"'^/" ^'''"•f' ^ou
I <«houId 'ark back to theltartin'^J"f t"'*

'"""'^ "" '^ t^«-

and light a new cigar, as he „7„11" ^Tl'" fT """'''"'••

saying, but I saw that my F^ihZlliJ^ \ l
"*" "'""t'^y the

the truth. ^ '"'*'^^ ""*"" of allegories contained
I had half informed Dr. Ihoroe of »1] ™

described my visit to the wSins l7 S"]"*"-""' """^ '««'
that whenever I went on Zw^kwCJ' ^"""^ ^ """'^
Poplar Villa, which had i^H^oLT^L^Ji: rS;;:"!^?

: : 1

'I

Y Ml
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prrocting nt th« Rate wan .Iwayi : « WcII-,Ioc-«ny oewr f
" And

WaiblTtSfnT;'
''"'°"'''-""'' ^'* '""»PPoi"tmont wa« .Iw.^

Ii!„kL V .u r"„"?.
"^'"- ^" '^»"''» «""""• intimation,reached him through Nolly, who wo. jurt capable of a rewWid intemt in a love-match when there wa. no Cricked

Doctor into my confidence at the next opportunity. One came

X^ 'Lrrf'J"/
''"'" ^ "".""^ ""° »"" Library the firat time

(^ough indeed, it hardly amounted to thnt) the Doctor met me
TiZ:. \°'^l-/oe. "orne new. thia time, I hope I" I should have

«h1^ t .!5 ^,^V?'i^'"' ^ ^'^^•^ K«y ""'I °M- »°d » if heMdly wanted a hfe-br.ghtener. But I had to .hake my head." Nothing. Ki far. Doctor."
"But something, some timc--eh. Joe! You'll tell me when

there is any news, dear boy, won't you »

"

"Indeed I will. Or suppose I tell you now-NoUy has toldBDout me and Janey Spencer—isn't it 1

"

Tfc"7'"*'l ill^
'.'''"'*.• .^'"' "•"'" *'"" ""• «'»"* it "" dinner-time.The Legal Mind and the Poet are both away and we shall have it

all to ourselves" The Legal Mind, of course, was Nollv; and the
Poet, Joey. He had certainly a faculty for verse-writing. Butwe have nothing to do with him at present.
"Now. Joe old boyl" said Dr. Thorpe, when we came to the

S° n^i"^
" 8tage-"tell me all about you and Jane

"There isn't much to teU. It comes .ubstantially to this—

I

Z'a^^^tT^"^ ^ '''?.'"" '^'y """'•' ("'''<''' " Perfocth true)
and that I think she would be an ideal wife for any man, and that
If she agrees I will try to make her an equally good husband "

Was that the way you put it?

"

"Well—very nearly 1"

"And what did the any!" I imitated Janey*. action and man-
°'Jr ou

"P'y""*' ^"'•"K '"^^'' "O^Js »s I have given the.n above
She must be a particularly nice girl." raid the Doctor hi.

laoe rippling all over with amusement.
'

"Indeed .he is," said I. and broke into a panegyric of Janey
with real pleasure.

"And you really mean, Joe," said he, when I had done, "that
you felt all Uiat and couldn't put any more steam on than what I
gather you did—from what you say !

"

" I put on all the steam I was capable of."
"About two pound, to the inch!"
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•More than that—wy, twenty."

« It work, bmt at hwh prewure.."

.t two hundK^X inch 'x?L?C*''™'"^' l""^"
-" '•""''t.

told himf" ""* '''*" y™' Father lay-you've

"Oh ye»—I've told him. He « ,,, «lw

metaphor, over thi. job Of ZC tK
""? '° "" •"'»

AndI„t,ndp,X!Vf"^;;^fi„''°' ^°"^' •"""' yo- -oke."

«e her plainly kLn^ Sa^.onK klT- "a t*'""""'!:.
^ f""

^£SL^i-^i^---^.---
onli^rSl Sa^tli^iT--

'^^ -- «»- »" -Ht-

thel"Lletair^b£\Tr "Sh"^/' •^•'
"'-'

t^'hi.t/rw^trh^^'^^^^^^^^
Each of rr„ltLVtt^;:rr:':rnSy^^^
left kT •!'

'" ^'^''' ^''^- ''^^•" ""id he- A»d wo left it-
in^ : t«r:n7.ern;:fj^rz-r!t^tcr "

*-

:rr^\° XtLXrt::^Ti?iF^ -^^^^^

"But the question is, is it right?"
"I8 what right?"

' ,' I

^'
I

f 'I
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tl,..^"*
I'ammennK on at Janey Spencer, when she'B said flatly

Zl . r."
'**

"J"'''
^"*^^' ""' ^^ of m^Bge at aU, thatZ

that for all that she doesn't want to lose m^-eays why ^'tZhave me without manying mef ' "J «»«>

" That sounds like an Advanced American idea t But of courseI know what the girl means—bless her heart I"
Of course. Well, is it right}"

Wel^are"wer
'""'"' "^ ^^ ^°"'' ^"""^^ °^ ''^ ^P™'*''

I couldn't answer. I felt that Joe Vance No. 2 was tiying to

t^nAf r"' 11' ''"V T^^ ''™' » I ^^^ ""' approvrofhistone of thought on the subject. The Doctor continued-

f^thaTmatte^.."' " ""' ""'' ""^ "" """ *° """^ ''-' *-<* "-''

cerl-'l^J^'' «T^'"t!5
^""'"^ ^"^^^ """"y J"-*' Spen-

wJuld."
''' """^ •*' to-morrowl Any feSow

.l"^ what's the botheration?" said the Doctor, lookingamused again I felt I must clinch my meaning.

..*•* "^^ "*T """y "« ""^^^ I "an ^ve her some

^entiiS^""^""^
^~^^^^ ""^^ ^'''^ "^ aatiafactory

"Perhaps," answered he, very gravely, « if you were to teU her

woufd tJ^t^T"-'"' ' "'"'"• "»"' *"-^ "^ *"« «'^^-'
" I have told her everything," said I.
Dr. Thorpe's piizrfed look came back again worse than before.

tbl^^T"T^" :
"".^ T ^^ ^""^ "^ '•'" t«''i"8 it I almost

thought I heard a kind of a sob. Then he said again, "Ah-wein and after a pause, "You must leave it all in God's hands,
Joe. He (wt up and took another turn about the room, and
« Jr""i "''"' ""^ '''" «•«*<''> «* *e same time.
When I say that. Joe. you know what I mean. We can't take

anything out of God's hands-not the biggest among us. Butwe can all do our best in patience, and be ready to accept the endwhen It comes. That's my meaning, or most of it

"

"You were afraid I should get into a Capstickian Complicated

ll^ZI'^'I'^l'^V-. ^r '^""y- " '*="'«' to me we w««on the edge of a Metaphysical morass.

•'.'J''v "J"^ ".{ *•"'"* certainly I » said he. And we both laughed,
with a IitUe tribute to old times, somehow, in our laugh " But I
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patient in the da3^^ BuU JouM Lf^l '
^•'""'" '""" ^

to know that you we,eT^ppy!?No
, ^L^t"^'-^-

"''^' "^^ ^'•

z7r::^rt:'^*iH'^Fr^^^^^^^^^^

Doctor by itself: in serioS app^ ^"
hidT /T ^"^ '^'^

hand, that held my empty 0!,^; ^ !!» .L
.^°"^8«' °" "W

Doctor I " said I.
''"^ '**«'« ™o. '• Yos-

-rm f:;^?c!r„.n-'-"
'""^ """^ •"-* ^^ -» "^out hc,r>

do^'f;^^^^^^ ZnU" ^"*' ' "'«"• "» -" »- ^"

..3(r'''f"jT\''.**!"'""'"""'*'s reflection. "Tmnot" An^ Twasn t And 1 tried luniin ^^A t u .• • ^^" '

did I.
"*"*""•• "'J J^ney beljeved what I said. So

m
i

if: J

.It

.^li

^;,!f



CHAPTER XXIX
How two flano^s read Hra. LnoUla Oeiprez'g anawor to Joe'i letter. Of per-

tnrbstion thereat. Of how Joo'i Father found and read it too. He wlU not
be an enoumbtance. Of another letter from Jane. Jo* ii broken qnite oif.

When, therefore, Pheener knocked at the door of the sitting-
room at my Father's (as per my disjointed statement some chap-
ters ago) it was an Engaged Couple that called out " Come in,"
after establishing a respectable distance between its moieties.
And Pheener came in and brought many letters, on one of which I
pounced. I had reasons for wishing to read it before I showed
it to Janey. But Janey was too sharp.
"Oh, Joseph—that's not fair! After reading all my letters the

other day, and me letting you! I know who it's from—it's Lossie
Desprez. However, keep it—keep it, I shall see aU her letters to
Sarry, and it will do just as well. So go your own way, Master
Joseph."

The exact reason why Janey was at Clapham is not indispen-
sable, but I may as well give it. She had been to pay a Christmas
visit to an Aunt at Streatham, and I had been all day at work on
Engineering Drawings in a little sanctum I had made lor myself
at my Father's. This Aunt was peculiar. She objected to nieces
being engaged, and after much discussion it had been decided
that it would be on the whole safer not to take me to see her.
" She'll be all right when we're married, Joseph," said Janey.
Can any one explain why it is that Aunts have always to be

treated with such tact and discretion? It is certainly my own
experience that the Human Bace appears to be always taking care
not to give offence to its Aunts, and avoiding subjects which are
likely to hurt the feelings of its Aunts, and wondering what Aunt
This will say when she hears of That, or Aunt That will think
when she sees T'othei^-and generally entrenching itself against
serried ranks of Aunts, paternal and maternal. Is not each man's
Mother some other man's Aunt ? and many men's Aunts (however
painful the fact may be) several other persons' Mothers! I should
like to pursue this curious subject some other time—at present I
have to get on with my narrative.

This particular Aunt of Jancy's then, being bristly, and dif-

•im
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but at the same timThaS h^kt^f%^^' ^"^ "> Hampstead,
wilda of suburbs, and had gra^fouawlL^M^ *? ^« !»"'» of the
her a hft to my Father's. W^ were tLTn f* *^^ '^"''^ f «ive
«ti|rfaction when Pheener kno^^^Zn^"'!"^*' *» °«
to the letter again.

"""cJced. And that brings me back

-Int'fiJrr ifttlS"^'" '"^^ *^ '«*«-' -Jl to yo„r«H and

hack Z^ "J^^Att:.!'^;. \"h ^°r
•»- -<^ --

you could have looked in at th^T'dl^
^'^ ^ ^^« "^ doubt if

:^i:g\^::t:r.'^--^---i^^^

I was a little sorry Janey should^^ U T^ ^^ ^''*«'' """l
ahead of our deciphering, thatXwti; f" ^ '"''' «'»"oinK

that something might easily grate on tl.r- .•
''"' aPPrehensivo

which had aU come about dn™°°,^L""^*"« <?"!«' of things,
hshed a firmer hold on Janets Ww"^, ^'*«^ I estab-
contmgencies. On went the letter:

' ''"'^'<'« "Kai°8t

- ssJCra~ ~^"-
«^.'o7.- r^£5

deserve itl 'Not half C. rnsilrin
'

.''"tT'"-^''" <lon't
And then you have the impude^c^ o !j^^ *^*"' ^ '"^« that!

»J>ng I wasn't half bad.ZSin/* ™ *° """^ y—"^ter
J'lease, It wasn't me.» said I. « Please {„Please, it was a lapsu, calami

"

' ^^ " "'''""a' error.

^et^l:!' Jit^ rierr..?'^"''
-"--' ^- '--i- ::d"rette

' n

1 f -*

.1
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writoM if I were speiikiiig to jroo, and apMliinfi very wrioniljr. My idw U thii: tbat

happineu may reNuU from wiy mnrriage however IncuUKruoue, and however UtUe

the pwtiei deeorro it 1 But no one hue « right to run any rleki. Another bnmui

oreatiire'i happinem ie loo •erione to tamper with, even ifyou have a right (and I

don't believe it) to malie doclu and drakea of jonr own. H what you lay pointi to

an intention to apply for arlzalu, and nieana that you don't (eel quite inre yon

oare about her, im« till you do I You are only a boy of twenty-two—what do you

want with marrying! Uo to tho ZoClogioai Oardeni with Oriixle—go to the

Flay—go to Henley-on-Thamee—go anywhere, but don't go to the altar of

Hymea. When I think of what a dear boy you are and what a dear girl Qria.

tie ie, I ihndder at tho idea of your imperilling each other's liappineM by rush-

ing into a itnpid undertaking, with pouibly horrible eoUHqueucei. Why can't

yoa be oontented a* you are?"

"Why can't you?" said Janey, stopping short and turning

the letter over on her knees.

"Never mind—I can't. That's enough for now. Business is

business. Go on with the letter!

"

" Yes—hut I want to know why you can't"

"Why I can't what?"
" Be contented as yoii are

"

"I am contented. I've got you here, and what more do I

want?"
"Joseph! Bo good enough not to prevaricate." But theio was

a certain tone of satisfaction in her voice, and I felt that I had

made a hit.

But why do I put it in that way? Why should there have l«en

any question of scoring?
" Cut along. Grizzle darling! Fire away with the letter."

'• Now, my dear old boy, I don't think I should write so earnestly about it, only

that I snspect from other thinga yon say that you have another motive in

'anting to mnrry. Yon always lit cats out of bags when you writo letters,

although you do know how to keep your mouth shut in "

« —What's that word?"
" ' In Nature.' That man that painted Vi, you know, said the

mouth was small ' in Nature ' "

"— ' in Nature,' and I can't help thinking you have got an idea that a dangh-

tar-in-hiw and a honsohold would bo good for your Father, and would keep him

ftom the Whiskey-bottle
"

"Grizzle dearest—Lossie has quite misunderstood something I

said. Oh, do—rli, don't—I mean don't go on reading, because

Lossie can't have meant any one but me to read it
"

Janey folded up the letter and sat turning i* over with the free
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hand. The other 1^ voiy limp in min^anij «ho said not a

» iT"? ^^"'^ ""^ "° "»'' «t Circus Road-imWl it

.n!l^' f^"**'
'J«".-f°«'Ph." said she at last. "It was ri^htand good of you to think about your Father. But--"

^

. h..tl „fT' "' ''^"'"'^ """^ •"" f""^ *""l'led up as thougha burst of tears were coming. It stopped in an earlv st^ Krf^
T^-^ "'• ?'/rP' -^"^ "'^y ^^^d htr f^^'^forT^tdor so. "Never mind," said she. courageously. "We must te off-we shall never get to Hampstead in time for dinner" w!
wrnZlU'^up'^" "'''' "^"^^ "^. -<1 i -^ad"
She did not quite clear up though-there was a chill all theway to Hampstead. a something uncomfortable. She was sweet

I could see that Mr. Spencer's legal acumen perceived tilt^thmg was wrong, but his professional reserve forS hU aA?r^questions. As for Mrs Snpiir.n.. T j„„>t i

^"'^"""^ ms asKing

Js?^rfrdtta';\:crihruya-K^^^^

Fatht ThJL "t-y «*,'«'°'« "»t -ening and dine^ my
lA^lw T / ^" neglecting the old boy lately, and whenevCTI did this I fancy he took a little extra, to balance He s^m^ tome peevish and sleepy. He made an unusual parade rf^W^cmg himse f two small glasses of whiskey, . devL directedPheencr to take away the dam bottle.

directed

J'^.} ^°f *••? 'e°«th of another 'arf-a-glass," said he "it 'IIbe quite independent of this here allowancLa;ro anotker b«

o" combT^fn
'"''', '"'^' ^••'?*''" '^''" "•" •"» favouritelth^of combining a clear conscience with the profits of transgression

" WiatTlhtrr? ^""T"' ""^J"
•"""^ "^""^^ *° tl"- «^^What s little Clementina a-grinnin' at » " said heAt this the smile became a giggle or splutter, and vanished intothe passage with Pheener and a tray. Provided wUh moJelh«^fuhe^i of tone by this Uttle incident, my Father went™nT

18

n
i'*'il

'•>}>!

f
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" But you haven't any call to fret, dear Nipper. Your old Dad
isn't going to be a burden on two young folk starting in life.

You'll be aU right."

" Daddy 1"

"Nipper! Just precisely as I say, so I stick to! Tou and this

here nice young lady, Mrs. Nipper as is to be, are going to start

fair without encumbrances. You'll have to provide your own en-

cumbrances," here came in a trace of jocularity, which expanded

as my Father proceeded to rough-sketch an advertisement, an-

nouncing the arrival of an early grandson.
" But, Daddy, it would spoil it all, if you were not there."

"Would it, Joey! But I expect Miss Lossie's right She
mostly is. She's right about the dam bottle, and I eq)ect she's

right about you." He put on a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles,

which had served two purposes, one to give a finishing touch to

solvency and respectability, the other to nourish a fiction that the

wearer had always had a turn for reading, but had been baffled by

short sight. He then pulled out a massive pocketbook, in which he

had actually learned to write very fair memoranda, and drew

from a side slip a letter which I at once identified as Lossie's let-

ter of yesterday I I had looked for it when I returned, there being

a rejiainder imread, and had been upset at not finding it, but had

thought possibly Janey had taken it, and forgotten to give it

back. Here was a nice mess!

"Well—I declare—Dad! There's my letter, after all I I

hunted for it all last night"
" Nippers shouldn't leave their letters about. When they do,

their Dads finds 'em and reads 'em. When they reads 'em their

conclusions are (push over the "baccy to my side)—as follows."

—

This resource of rhetoric favoured the lighting of a pipe before

continuing.—" Are as follows—^you shut up, Joey, and let me do

the poU-parrotting—are as follows: When Nippera' Dads are

addicted to anything (whiskey, for instance) it don't do 'em any

harm to be well blown up—especially if Miss Lossie. So I say

nothing about that. But I do say this, Joey," and my Father's

manner changed as he forsook the ohliqua oratio, "I do say a

young gal's entitled to be consulted and have her finger in the pie,

and not to have her boozy old father-in-law chucked round her

neck like a millstone from behind."

"I know what you mean, Daddy dear! But thou^ I have

never said anything to Janey about it, I told Mr. Spenoer what

you said about there being enough and more than enough, even if

I didn't succeed in my profession, and that you said thare would
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and live wit^ me anTmT "
kTrn'^X ^"^^^ *^''"''''' "^ <»""«>

was that I never^lua^tt/tt! ^^f^t'^^^''^'^
*° '"•'

of Chambers are sootes of Chamte^rifti T"^ f^""^'
'"^^

nZ^ZLmtJ::i Post " whT^T""". ""'p^-x^' »^"-

science of. is b-lugS in W^ir^^anH T ""^'l"'^''^ "» -"-
run out to meet i,"and somS^mTL'^rSerntd^ing It was only for the cook; or a circular TnfM? j

^^'
the pause. I picked up Lossie's lette^nt^ad^f;:m"2der"""*

.bore jonr lora for "nr F.th.r for J Ci hT" *°T ^ »"«• "''' '"""^^
«If wh.t TOO owe to tte worn.; °h„

''.<"'''«'' Jon loT.Wn. BntMkyour-

whol.fn.nre depend, on tt WdinirtoJ^^ .7™,^ "ke-lhink how her

««t th.TnIg.riMe. of h.rt e™i, „d tlJ^i
Prope.-ty.n,ong,ring-lt i. wi.h-

I. »n.<: he ,^. ^ ,^ ^^^^^^l d^nr.ChSl '"'"'' "*' '""*'""•

...

.
hu p--i-.^n,,';zrrp.';r\rH^Kr;urr..'°"

"

"Your affect.

** LoaaiB. •'

"Poir^forr one'°f:;".i'^a7 ^""T »ri'^^^.^''«
p-*-

your ,0.^ man wrote -^^t^VLV"^;;*^^"^-??^:!

i I

111!

1
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don't want you. Catch itt Youn looks like Uin Spencer*! 'and.

Tou catch itI"—and my Father threw the letter acrosa the table

to me.
" Hullo I " said L " Why, I saw her at eleven o'clock last ni^t."

I opened the letter in trepidation, feulinR things had Kone wrong.

The first two words made me think I must be mistaken, and then

reading on I saw I wasn't.

" Dbabir Joseph : 1 1ml I oaght to loM no time in telling yon the con-

olneion I luTe oonw to slwnt our engmgement. Mo muriege ongbt to tske plaoe

whin either psriy doubts its being for tlie bsppiueu of both. Are joa con-

fident of yonre snd mine ? 1 sm confident of neither. It eeenu to me tb*t we
ban been mietaken, and that all we can do now is to 1st bygonei be bygones. I

cannot tell yon bow I blame myaelf—for 1 feel 1 am (he on* to blam^nor how
hnmbly I aik yonr forgiTeneu.

" Do not rappoee that it is only Mrs. Desprss's letter that has done (his—least

of all tbatl.ihonld be hurt by thinking that yonr affeotton for yonr Father, and
your wish to add to hia comforts, had bad an infinenoe over you. I should only

lore yon (be better for yonr love of him. But It is impoaeible for me to write

eiaotly (be reaioni why I feel I am righ( In breaking faith with yon and refus-

ing to become your wife. I am not sure that I really know them myself. I do

know that I am sating with a thought for yonr welfare, as well as mine.
" 1 will not Justify myself leet yon should anewer me with arguments, and

persuade me to marry yon against my own conTiction of what is bes( for us

bo(h. Do no( come (o see me. Although I am forced to twhave in this way, 1

hope and pray that you will always think of me ss yonr most aifeationate friend,

"Jass Braircim.**

"Anything disagreed, Joey?" said my Father, looking up from

a letter he was anticipating Hickman over, with occasional grunts.

" Got the stummick-ache ? Have a little drop of the Objection-

able! Put that dam bottle back on the table, Gelestina."

" Oh no I It's all right—at least it will be all right. It's noth-

ing." On which my Fathor, after looking attentively at me for a

few seconds, poured out a glass from the recovered bottle. I took

it, partly with a vain idea of preventing his drinking it himself;

whereupon he poured himself out another, and what I took of mine
certainly di.l me no good—it never did.

I wanted very much to conceal things from him; at any rate

until I had seen Janey. But it was no use, for next day came
another letter manifestly directed by Janey; and it was impossi-

ble to hide the facts, as it came by registered post and my Father

signed for it. It contained the engagement rinf; I had given

Janey, enclosed in a papier on which was written " With the love

of a dear Friend." Nothing else.

I did not feel on the receipt of this letter anything resembling

what I had felt when Dr. Thorpe told me Lossie was engaged. I
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.b»lutely retained nelf-coimnand. and waa more piqued and angry
than anything else; but more with myacif than with Janey Itwas Joo No. 2 who ptrceivod that Janey was not the only single
girl in cruation, and that Uicre wrc more &h in the sea than evercame out of it I naented this pi.H!e of irritability though I for-gave Joe No. 2 for expre«.ing hi» fcelinga on the ground of hi.having been taken by 8urpri«. I found this quite consistent with
toving Janey more than ever, and even aUowing that she was
perfectly nght. I refused to myself to give up seeing her again
with a view to her conversion.

I did succeed in doing so after importunity. But poor Janey.
though she went as white as a sheet, refused concession. Andwhen I broke into a final appeal in which I exhausted all my
oTTou P?""""""'

i" Kfve way to a flood of tears and cried
out. Oh. Mr. Vance, Mr. Vance, you have no right to press mo80-you have no right." And then hearing her Father's footstep
outside at this moment she called to him. "Papa—Papa! Docome in and help mol" and in reply to his "What is it. de.ir!-
tell me what^ the matter." threw herself into his arms and be-tween her sobs snid, "Help me to tell him I cannot marry himand make him believe it."

n^L^^" •1°"''^ changes," said Mr. Spencer, "or seems to, I

!!!i u T°"jj".T .^"! *^ «*"« '° "«' •'"ite in earnest My
poor boy" added he kindly, « I can't tell you how sorry I am about
it all. I think we had better say good-bye now."
And I walked home all the way from Hampslead to Clapham—

I? 1 1 7f"* "
'S"*'

""y """"^ ""'to needlessly. And allthrough that lonp walk my mind went on concocting and reciting
the account of all these things that I meant to write out by the
neit mail—to Losaiel

I '

;
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CHAPTER XXX
Jm oonld bMr to Iom Hmj. Of Um gphtriaU Engiu ksd hU mw ProTia.

Vnul. And PrlDK. How Joc't Fkther will build him ta EnRinMiioii work-
•hop. TIm lUeaUiitor BspMltT. and Joe't pcrtnenhip witli B0117, Mn.
Bonj'i Uibj. Hi. Bony on angageimiita, ud bow ha did It. Of a con-
ftnion of Phomn'i. And h«w old Tum* (ot nrj drank. Ehen I Jo*
gOM to Htk wIm* from Dr. Thoip*.

I FELT dreadfully—dreadfully—ashamed of myself in the dayi
that followed. I began slowly to svc that I had really never eon-
sidercd Janey at all, fU through I I was still too young to know
that my fellow-Termin very rarely show any consideration what-
ever for their females under like circumstances.

It was very odd that I had gone on for so many years consider-
ing Lossie everything, and my Self only a casual Planetoid or
Satellite of no importance; and here in a little three months, I had
mustered the presumption to ask Janey Spencer for what I should
hardly have dared to think of asking of Lossie. For indeed,
Janey's own description of my attitude of mind about Lossie was
the true one; I simply "could not bear" to lose her. Now, I
found it very hard, at first, to lose Janey—hut still, I could bear it.

I speculated on these points until I became quite alive to tho
fact that Janey was getting dim. Just aa when one leaves behind
ihe lights of another ship thot for the moment have obscured tho
li^thouse that saw ub out of port, just so Janey died away and
Lossie's illumination beamed out steadily into the darkness.
Kemories of Lossie came back to me and found me a sadder and a

However, I consoled myself with the Spherical Engine, and
writing letters to Lossie. By tho time my Provisional had ex-
pired, and I had to render a complete specification to go with tho
application for a full Patent, I had added many improvements,
and it was necessary to make an application for each of them
separately or for all together, but under no ^circumstances could
they be included as a portion of the original invention in the
Patent. I was, however, at liberty to mi^e a new Provisional
AivUcatuHi tfa the whole thing. There was a diaadvontage. If

848
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•ay MM ebc had hjr accident himwlf invented my maohiae during
the Proviiional period and resietered it, ki$ Praviiional would
be held to have antedated mine, and I ihouM loae ereiytUns. I
decided to run tlie ri«k involved.

I Bot by thii prooedure nine monthi dear to incorporate my
'T'

MTelopmenta. According to Pring, theee were all hie own
miggMtion, and indeed I muit lay he ihowed an alacrity in eUim-ug paternity that wai almoet a* good at the real thing.
"Juit my idear!" wai hii invariable remark whenever I an-

nounced any new and important variation. " Wot I've been aay-
ing all along." And I am certain that Pring was honestly unable
to distinguish between the reception of a new idea and the re-
vival of an old one. Ho was like the boy Socrates converted to a
belief m his oMm pre-knowledge of Geometry.
Kot that he adhered to hit claims of paternity when the birth

turned out an abortive one. He then asked what did he tell me
^ along! And hadn't he said there was sure to be a back-lash?
And it watn't hit fault if after all we got 'ung up by overheating
in that bearing. He'd made himself 'oarse talking about it,—and
so forth. But the net outcome of it all was that the Engine made
progresa.

What did not make progreia was my telection of a profession.
The obvious thing would have been for me to become a partner in
my Father's business. But I was very lukewarm about this and
he positively objected to it " The Nipper would spoil it aB."
said he, « with his ideas and notions." He looked upon invention
and origination as likely to be fatal to the construction of build-
inga. According to him any builder who tried anything un-
common was already due in bankruptcy. "Becos, see what
happens if you so much as ask a carpenter to put in an esrtra brad.
You re a thousand pounds outside your contract that minute,
afore ever you know where you are. In buildin' never you let any
man do any job he hasn't done before—he'll make a 'ash of it I

Any man presoomin' to do anything for the first time in his life
ought to go before the Beak and be bound over." And of course
my Father thought my ideas and notions would foster such pre-
mimption. In reply to my remonstm- ce that there must be a first

^|™» to everything, he merely remarked, " On another Job "—and
teemed satisfied with his position.

One evening when my father and I were sitting with Dr.
"raorpe, after dining at Poplar Villa, the latter spoke plainly out
about his own views on the subject of my profession. "Why
can't you go in, in earnest, Joe, for the thing you're alwaya

[ii

:;»!;
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I
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Tiike up

Only I

dnbblinc in. and ipendins your FtUnx'f money ont
Engiuicring and hammer away at it like mad."
"Well—of courw that's what I should like to da

thought a I'rofiwion ouKht to bo • Bore—not a Pleaiura."
" Ureate«t miatako in tho world, Joe."
" TIm'u thi'ro'B another difficulty, Doctor—I can't set any one to

teoch me anytbiuK-"

"Can't thoy ti-arh yon anything at McOaikin and Flaek'ft"
"McOankin and Flack'a," I echoed with trcmendoui icom—

" why, they know nothinK themielvof. I have to toll them every-
thing, and then they do it wrong." I proceeded to give a sketch
of thii Firm, to which I ascribed abnormal ignorance and very
inferior plant. I had been in collision with Pring that morning
on tho subject of screwing lathes: on whom I had discharged all

the knowledge I had lately got from a paper read before the Insti-

tute by a very advanced German, who, if I remember rightly, could
make a screw that only travelled one way, rendering lodt-nuts
things of the past.

" Couldn't you find him out and get him to take a pupil t" laid
the Doctor. " Rowsomever, Joe, if nobody can teach you any-
thing until he knows how to make a screw like that, you must be
pretty well informed. Now, why can't you do this wayf Most
likely there's some comer at the works your Father could spare
room in "

My Father was adjusting a bandana handkerchief over his

head to go sleep under. " There isn't," said he, " elbow-room for

a one-nrmcd man to blow his noso in ot present." Dr. Thorpe
looked thwarted. "But I might mnkn an 'andy shop for you,"
went on my Father, " by jackin' up the roof on the main buildin',

and addin' a story. There wouldn't be any great trouble go with
that." Dr. Thorpe looked greatly relieved, ond my Father drew
the bandana over his head and went balmily to sleep.

"There, you see, Joel And your Father was saying he'd got
more Power than he could use. So you would have notliing to do
but find a clever foreman, who would understand about paying
wages."
" I could pay wages."

"You can do Differential Calculus, Joe, Pve no doubt. But
don't run away with the idea that yon can pay men wages. It's

the last acquisition of human experience." And my Father mur-
mured in his sleep, " Never yon do anything yourself."

The foregoing fragment of after-dinner chat at the Doctor's

ketches out very nearly what did happen. In fact, my Father
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piOTided me with all the moan* of rtarting Mechanical Engineer,
in* on my own account, and though I .pent n gtvot deal of moneyon invention., aull witli my Fathcr-a .hnwdiiea. to back me I waa
able to make a fair diow of covorinR the outlay and even clearing
a amall proiit But thuae wen, miruly inv«iition..by-tho.way. aa
they may U, callwl. Thoy bclonncd to a contcinptiblo claaa of con-
trivance., and their object, were to aift and Rrind. to produce
cleannca. and comfort, or to uvc neodlo« labour. A new devicewa. on the road havinj? a nobler object, that of dcatroying human
life at a .mall expen«o and a great distance. This wa. the source
of a good deal of emolument, and the development of it to the
highest degtc.f perfection that any Kcpeating Kifle had then
attained guvo the keenest pleasure to iU joint Inventors, neither ofwhom was capiihlc of ,nur.]cr, though each felt satisfaction at theenatenc „f lor, .t'Tiers a. ruUonM-d'etre for arm. of precision,
withotif wiinm wc hhouM have had to resort to Civil War a shock-
ing pxpcJii'nt.

Did I miiiUon tlint Bony ilacallistcr was also in th., Engineer-
ing h.ie, or «a. 1 t«, busy with other matter, when I wrote ofhim* i th.i.lc tho latter. Anyhow, Bony and I were irrcat chums,
and ended by grnut into partnership over the Macullister Re-
peate^-aa I insi.st.d uu its being called, after him. It is for-
gotten now, a.Hl a living sintinel can be snip ^ ,n,l i,!. thoughts
about bis home cut short, nearly two mil^s , .n!..T od For wehvo in a great Age. But while it lasted tl] ' n ,„, -I,,. M n^allistcr
nepeater was phenomenal.
The first of these horror, was complex • 1 m on i... iwenty-

fourth birthday. It waa not brought to fi,.- noli.,, f^r nf least
driven home to the notice) of the War Otf.v, lill f{,ri..-;,; 'i. ,rTea'8
return from India some time after. Bui tin re i' u ,< ghly
finished and perfect instrument, for us t. rlcnt ovi-r i,l . '</\,goi
to gloat over his bat. And there was I, one Nivrvil .r •.

t ,vin Iremember well gloating over it in a rocking-ckjir m jj.> bather's
Snuggery, while Bony poured out the tea.
"When's that tea coming. Bony?" said I. "Look alive!"
Stop a minute," said Bony. " Fly in the milk."

« I tell you what Bony. I'm sure that oval ought to be decimal
point nought one less on the short diameter "
"He will kick so confoundedly, or I could get him out Isn't

that a good deaH"
"Well-say ought nine nine. Why don't you take the handle

of the qxwn i

"

«rv8 got himt But he's bron^t a long stripcrlo nf oroam out

!,

.
i
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with him—he's tied up in it I don't aee that we can tell anything

about it until it'a been properly tested at the Butts. Ill put a

little lukewarm water over him, and that '11 get him clear."

" Not too hot, you booby. When can Bawlings meet us at the

Scrubs I"
"There's a letter from him—you open it I say, look heiet

The beggar's all free except one leg
"

«Hm—hm—hm! Not before Thursday—what a bore I When's

that tea coming. Bony t

"

" Don't be in a hurry I You're such a hard-hearted chap. Give

the poor beggar time to get his leg out."

" You've no need to stick there looking at him. You pour the

tea—I'll see he's all right"

And two young men drank two cups of tea as they watched

with animation the return of that fly to the active duties of life.

As soon as the convalescent had drunk the milk off his person,

and flown away clear, their attention was undividedly given to the

implement of Hell which had absorbed it for more than a year.

But even that flagged, and another topic dawned.
" What are you going to christen that Baby, Bony !

"

" Mrs. Macallister's Baby % " For Bony was married I His very

long engagement bad terminated some months before, and the

young couple had availed themselves of their power to add to their

number like a Committee, and the new member was expected very

shortly. Bony bsd the meanness to try to shuffle the whole re-

sponsibility on 'ii'^ wife, always speaking of the expected article

as Mrs. Macallister's Baby.
" I want it to be Jeannie," said he. " Jeannie wants it to be

Archie "

" Youll have to make some concession about the sex."

"That's where it is I We don't want the same sex. She wants

a he—I want a her. I expect she'll get her way. Women always

dol" I contributed a remark that Time would show, and felt

sagacious.
" I say, Joseph," said Bony, with the tone of one who is really

approaching a subject, "whatever possessed you to make inch a

fool of yourself about Janey Spencer two years ago?

"

" / didn't make a fool of myself, my dear boy. My Creator had

anticipated me. You see I was left in his hands (as the Doctor

ays) when I was non-existent and couldn't speak for myself. Be-

sides, w one a fool for asking such a nice girl aa Janey to marry

one?"
" You know perfectly well what I mean."
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I do not. I haven't the slightest idea what"No—Archibald,
you mean."
"May I take away, Sir!" This of course was Pheener for the

tea-things. Nemine contradicente, she culminated and subsided,
closing the door on more or leas tobacco smoke as she retired.

"Yes—you have," resumed Archibald. "You know I mean
why on earth did you make such a muddle of the whole thing)
Because you did. A most disgraceful muddle. You know quite
well you were very sorry when she chucked you."
" How do you know anything about it ?

"

"Why, of cournfl, Janey told Jeannie, and Jeannie told me.
Of course I promised not to tell."

"And of course you've told I But what does your wife think
was Miss Spencer's reason for breaking it off!"

" Because you didn't go about it the right way."
" Which is the right way } What did you say »

"

"What did / say « Nothing at all! That's just the point. I
expect you palavered too much."
"But, Bonyt You must have said something—or perhaps you

wrote a letter !

"

" The idea ! A letter, indeed I However, if you want to know,
ril tell you. We'd been having great fun at her Father's that
evening—you came at the end of September, wasn't it! Weill
This was Midsummer full moon I know. Jeannie came down the
garden path to see me off the premises—^you know the path outside
that conservatory passage place—and when we got to the gate
Jeannie gathered a rose to stid. in my buttonhole and got rather
close because it didn't work in easy, and I " The narrative
hitched very slightly and I supplied the hiatus.

"You'd better confess it all while you're about it, old chap.
Now, on your honour I How often did you kiss Jeannie ?

"

" I didn't count 'era, old boy," said Bony, looking rather guilty.

"P'r'aps Jeannie recollects. We heard my present Mother-in-
law coming after us, and I got away. But it established a mutual
understanding, and made explanations only necessary to by-
standers. Old Mac was rather in a rage and said he couldn't hear
anything underhand. I can't see that there was anything under-
hand about it. Jeannie was there, and I was there, and what
more could you want ?

"

" What, indeed I But you know. Bony dear, people ore different
For one thing Janey was twenty, and Jeannie was "

" Seventeen. But T don't believe it was tkat, Joseph. I don't
believe you were quite in earnest"

I

••••
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"I think I was though," said I, weakly. And Bony ripostml

incisively
—"Stuff and nonBenaet No one thinks he's in earnest.

He knows he is, or he knows he isn't."

"You think that I ought to hare gone about it tho way you

did."
" I don't know that. But I do think you oughl to have been

quite unable to help going about it that way under the same

circumstances, and I'm afraid you weren't Hookey, how late it

is! Jeannie expects me home early to dreaa for dimwr at

Phillipses."

I sat in the half-dark when Bony had gone, wondering how far

his belief was right. I could picture to myself the summer night,

the leafy hush of the still garden, the smell of the roses, and the

lovely face that the crying need for one in his buttonhole had

brought so near to his own—and the natural consequences I How
could it have been otfierwise! But change the characters!

^
It

seemed disloyal—in feeling—to try such an experiment of im-

agination on poor Janey. But how should I have behaved? let

mo shut my eyes and think—Well! honestly now, I believe, as a

matter of fact, I might have done the very selfsame thing.

" But," cried Joe No. 2, breaking a long silence, " could you not

have shaken hands decorously, like a well-behaved young gentle-

man? If you had tried, mind you, if you had tried? " I owned I

thought I might, with self-restraint.

" But thrn." cried he again, and I flinched at what was coming,

" how if it had been Losaie? "

Yes, that was the question! How if it had been Lossie?

I sat on in the twilight, forgetting everything, even the Mac-

allister Ropcater, dreaming of a past that for the moment became

more real than my surroundings—more real than myself, for that

matter.
. . . ,

I was brought to by a recrudescence of Pheener with the lamp.

T was not grateful, for though I was aware of the necessity for

the existence of n sad young man in the dark (to do the recollect-

ing), still the things he remembered were happiness such as he

could not make Hope beckon out of the future; and for the

moment the whole of the present had slipped away.

"Cook says. Sir," said Pheener, when she had established the

Lamp, "shall she put the solos down to do, or wait any longer for

Master?"
, . .

I ^ membercd that my Father had said something about being

late because he was on an Arbitration job and he was acting j'intly
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with a couple of other charackterb ii the BuildinB lino, and ho
couldn't be suie how long they mitjhtn't go on fooling. Ho im-

plied that, if alone, he would make short work of any decision as

dinner-time approached. In fact, he had an infallible guide for

all Befeiees. "Be aa unfair as you can to 'em all I Make 'em
sweu at you, one same as t'other I In six weeks they'll bo saying
give me Wuico for an Arbitrator t

"

" Let's see what o'clock it is now, Phecncr," said I. And it had
actually gone eight. " I had uu idea it wua so late. But thuru's

nothing that will spoil?"
" Oh law, no. Master Joseph. It's only soles and rumpstenk."
" Suppose wo wait till half-past and give him a chance." And

Fheener departed to tell the cook.

We gave him the chance, and as ho did not return I devoured
one of the soles, and disfigured the rumpstcak, under the inspec-

tion of Fheener. Nothing is more hateful than gormandizing
under a supervision which you know is taking stock of your

generosity or stinginess, in grabbing the best bits for yourseU' or

leaving them for later comers. Of course one hopes tlicy have

another piece of steak all to themselves in the kitchen—but the

principle is the same. I tried to keep down the Socialisms that

boiled up within me, urging mc to ask Phecncr tu share the

banquet, by chatting amiably with her about the state of trade and
so forth. It softened the invidious inequality.

" I hope the Soles are <^aper than they were, Fheener t

"

For, with nobody to countenance me, I felt I was LucuUus.
" Indeed they're not. Master Joseph. These were two and

three." I thought I would change the subject.

" What's become of that chap that had to be taken to the Police

Station very carefully because he'd cut his throat and they were
afraid the bandages wouldn't hold ?

"

"Oh—that Henderson chap? The magistratts cpiitioned him,

and he promised not to do it again. But he was back at the Court
three days after for feloniously intermarrying Mrs. Henderson,

his first wife being still alive."

" Gracious, Pheener ! You don't mean to say he went and got

married with his throat in that state I

"

" Law no. Master Joseph, of course not ! He's been married

twenty-two years and got fourteen children. And the first party

she turned up intoxicated, and said she'd have his liver out. So
he tried to cut his throat."

" I don't sec that any other course was open to him."
" Beg pardon. Master Joseph i

"

. 'I
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"Don't Me lAht ebe the poor chap oould do. But there was

a Henderson who did plumber's work for the Govemo^-is be a

leUtiont"
"Oh yes-^ie's his brother. But that's no rule!" And llien

Fheener went on without solving an enigma that forced itself into

my mind. "/ call it all a fuss about nothing—I should lock her

up! " I let the enigma alone in favour of a question I wanted to

ask Pheener. I was convinced my Father had dined out some-

where, and would be late, and I thought it a good opportunity.

" I say, Pheener 1 The other day—you know what I mean—was

your Master ?" I hesitated.

" Yes, Master Joseph—I'm afraid he was. Not much, you know,

but a Uttle."
" I know. But, Pheener, do tell me I What was it making you

all laugh in the kitchen?"

Pheener's manner changed, and she stood looking at the pattern

on the carpet, and winding and unwinding an apron-tape on her

finger.
" Did you hear us. Master Joseph?

"

" Yes, Pheenei^-do tell me I
"

" You mustn't be angry "

« Angry with you ? Indeed I won't !

"

" I didn't mean me. I meant the Master."

"With my Father? I promise you I won't. Only tell me!"

Pheener hesitated still a Uttle, and then said: " He had only said

what he's said before—once or twice.—Whenever he gets—like

that, you know, he wants me to marry him. Do please not be

angry. Master Joseph."

I won't disguise that I was a little shocked—but I do hope I

didn't show it too plainly.

"What did you say to him, Pheener?" said I after a pause-

rather a long one.
,, . , .

" I said he wasn't sober, and he said he was all right, as far as

- that went But he wasn't, and he never is when he says things.

And then he wanted to know what I should have said if he had

been sober."
. „ ^ u

I really could hardly keep back a smile. My poor dear old

Dad I "I say, Pheener," said I. "Tell me the truth now and

I won't be angry. What toouH you have said ?

"

" Oh, Master Joseph, do only think how I nursed the Missis—

and how I've seen to his linen all thpse years—and how I've tried

(and I havf tried) to put away the Whiskey-bottle " and Phee-

ner burst into tears.
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" Bubbubut," said sbe, through her sobs, "I wouwouldn't say
;m, and I wowon't say yes, as long as he's the least—like that!
And hell never say it when he's sober," said she, clearing up.
" So Where's the use of talking?

"

And Pheener wiped her eyes and brought the pudding.
I couldn't see the use of talking either. So I merely said a

word or two of absolution to the poor girl—it was no fault of
hers I—and lit a cigar as she brought in the coffee.

I was so near having to dry iny own eyes once or twice as I
sat there thinking, that I should not have been sorry for a visitor.

However, none came, so there I sate, and to take my mind off

more painful themes, wondered what Mrs. Macallister's Baby
would be like I I also wondered rather timorously what Lossie's

little boy was like, for Lossie had one, now a year and a half old.

She had written of him, at the date of his debut. "He is so

exactly like Hugh—^he really only wants a uniform to be put on
the staff at once. Only the Begulations are so strict about size I

"

and later that his likeness to his Father had gone off and he was
getting like his TIncle Joey. Then I made myself quite needlessly
uncomfortable by thinking, suppose I am ever given the Baby to
play with, and accidentally drop it into a sewer, or sit upon it a long
time without finding it out and smother it, how shall I face Bony i

I got so wretched over this gratuitous effort of self-torture that
to shake it off I went out and finished my cigar in the street.

As I returned from a short saunter I saw a hansom cab coming
in the opposite direction. The Fare was communicating through
his lid, and the driver accepting his suggestions after eliciting

confirmation ; as his last remark. " Not if you don't speak plain,"
seemed to show. He then added that he wasn't drunk, for one!
This seemed to carry an implication, and I quickened my steps.

I was just in time to help my Father up, for his foot appeared to

catch as he got out, and he stumbled on the pavement.
"He's all right," said the cobby, with a kind of gratified air,

as one who had acquired an interest in a patient. And then
added in explanation that another half-pint would do it, showing
that by "all right" he really meant all wrong. If he had been a
cabman of good feeling he would have driven away on receipt of a
shilling too much, instead of standing at the door as if his part
was to begin again soon, like the drum in an orchestra.

I got my Father into the house, and heard 2002 and his horse,

and a policeman and his bull's-eye, comparing notes for several

minutes after. Then they dispersed with raised voices of fare-

well, and wheels rolled one way and boots tramped the other.

! 'I-
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My poor Dad wm very nearly (if not quite) quite drunk—he
was, in fact, worw than I remembered aeoins him since one or

two horrible rooollections of babyhood. He evidently did not be-

lieve he had tumbled down, but be thout^t somebody else had,

and wanted to go baok and pick them up. With his usual candour

he admitted his sluuneful condition, but seemed consoled by re-

flecting that his fellow Arbitrators, with whom he had dined,

were a something sight worse than he. He said I should have

seen them, and was really sorry I had lost the opportunity. I

got him to bed and locked him into his room, and went to reat

myself humiliated and heartbroken.

Whether I was wise to Ulk about it to Pheener next day, I

don't know. But I felt so lonesome that I could not resist seeking

for sympathy; especially in a quarter where the ioe was already

broken, and no further harm seemed likely to bo done. She made

me much more choerflil by making light of the occurrence. I

take it to be a mark of the tacit respect men really have for

women's idea of right and wrong, that whenever a man feels

ashamed of himself or others, nothing is so consolatory to him as

to be pooh-poohed by female authority.

" Only think now," said she, " of the Master tumbling down on

the pavement and never knowing it. But they never will believe

it, not if it's ever so I " And I thought I remembered more than

one exactly similar occurrence in fiction. There was something

soothing to me about Phooncr's analysis of drunkenness; although

I have no idea why I deferred to a kind of claim on her part, of

knowing more about it than I did myself. Was it akin to Pring's

parade of his mathematical ignorance as a vantage ground for the

refutation of scientific conclusions? I don't believe she knew

more about drunkenness from personal experience than Pring did

about mathematics. But both took a superior tone with mo.

I had also another motive than want of sympathy in talking to

Pheener. She had gone up very high in my estimation from her

resolution not to accept my Father unless he ofFered her a sober

hand and heart. How many young women in her position would

have surrendered at discretion! Consider the worldly improve-

ment to a girl like Pheener! And yet. solely from her regard for

him and his dead wife, she refused to jump at an offer made in an

irresponsible condition, although she knew perfectly well that offer

would be held binding. Do many women resist temptation on

those lines? Do any men I

I felt I was making some return for this good conduct of
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Phooner, by showinir my confidence in her, and talking freely on
the subject tbat interested us both.

"I shan't stop and see him, Pheencr," said I; "I'd better not.

I should go out, anyhow; so I ihall go out. I'm not going to

Church—I shaU go for a walk." Which looks as if my birthday
fell on a Saturday. I suppose it did, for, drunk or sober over-
night, my Father would not have lain in bed late any day but
Sunday. " I shall go for a walk, and just you do as I tell you

—

I know I can trust you. Don't give him the Whiskey when he
asks for it, and say I've taken it away. I shan't take it away,
because it wouldn't be any use. He'd get more. But I want him
to know what I think."

"All right, Master Joseph," said Pheener. And I went for a
walk towards Wimbledon Common, and after a refreshing couple
nf hours came back through Cpper Tooting and stopped at Poplar
Villa.
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CHAPTER XXXI

But Dr. Thorp« wm in Iroable hlmieir, for tliftt B«ppiiio U in dligraea. Kolly't

opininu about Beppino'i friends, lluw ]J«ppiiio wm tbrubad. A poMion-
atA Mdmirntion. Bvp resllj vain of it. Uow Joe wu oufMliug to bim.

How rbeen«r took awaj the bottle.

When one roos to a friend for sympathy, it is always safer to

hear a littlu al>out his affairH before one begins to air one's own
rn^evancc, as he may bo worse off than oneself. Luckily, I kept

mine buck when I first entered the Library at Poplar Villa, where

I found Nolly and his father evidently very much depressed ; and
then, when 1 had heard the ciiiisi^ of their depression, decided iiv.,i

I would keep my Jerelniads about my own miseries for a future

occasion, 1 selected n FT('i>ia1 manner to say *' Nothing wrong, I

hope?" in; and felt that it was successful, as far as concealment

of my own " something wrong " went. Nolly and the Doctor
looked at one another, and gave a variety of doubtful hums and
grunts, mostly interrogative. The latter postponed a pinch of

snuff, and waited for responses from Nolly, who scratched his

left temple slowly, and replied with a question. " Wliat ought we
to say ?

"

" I shouldn't say anything, onl.y it's ,Toe," said the Doctor.
" Being .loe, perhaps the fairest thing to say is that ,Toe.y has been

making an nss of himself. No I I don't think it's worse than

that." This was in reply to anticipated exoejrtion taken by Nolly,

who thereon evidently locked up an opinion llint, whatever it was,

it was worse; but was none the less not sorry to lock it up, as his

father took the responsibility.

"What's the Poet lieen doing I" T asked.
" Uaking love to hia friends' wives," grunted Nolly. And I

gave a very short whow, with a very hmg gamut.
" Only one, Nolly, only one ! " said his father. " Let's be fai r,

even to Parnassus."

"Only one nt a time," said Nolly, "We shall have more
anon 1

"

"No, no, Noll 1 You're too hard on your brother. Let's be fair!

Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof, and I preBmne tiio

wiuings also. Mrs. Tripey may l>e exceptional,"

258
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I. wj'k" *'"'? *^ dialogue had told me the whole story, be'ng
helped by prcviouB information. Beppino. as I ulway* called himbo<»u» h,a „Btcr called him «,, had been conatantly at the h.,u«,
of Thomberry. with whon. ho had been on intimate term, rinco the
bathing adventure at Lynmouth. Thornbcrry had married; but
not the young kdy of the cntozoid, which hi« vitalR had survived.
Ihe Poet had been a constant visitor at his friend's house, almost
an inmate; and I understood was writing a poem which was to bo
a kind of diary of Helen of Trc^y, in Spenserian Stanzas. It was
iireessary to have recourse to n mo.lcl for Helen, to stimulate his
ideal. As long as the model didn't try to bo lik.. the original, thiswas no doubt all right enough; but a little too much dramatic
fervour might evidently cn-atc a dangerous iwsition. I have never
been very fond of saying "I told you so." I>ecau8c evorv one else
always does, and has spoken first; but on this oocasion I did so
just for once.

'

''VNTiat on earth did you expect?" T asked. Dr. Tl.nrpn took
his tong-postpone<l pinch of smiff, and Nolly said. " Exactly 1

"

Why." I continued, «' there was Rppino going about with that
silly pretty goose (she's pn'tty enough, but she is a g.H.se), taking
her to the play and Marshall i Snelgrove's. and all the time mak-

T*K UM ',» ""' "'''"" "^ '^™»'' ^'^"t was Menolaus about
all the while ?

"

_
"What was ho about at Sparta* However, thank God the

imitation of the original stopind short in time. Helen still
adorns the hearth of Menelaus." And then I)r. Thorpe got a woll-
dcserved sneea-, which it wouKl have been rude to talk into, so wo
lelt him to resume his observations. " No—the real truth is
simply that Joey has been an Ass, and the girl has been
a goose.

NoUy l«>ked increduloi... "If so." sn!,l he. "I don't see howyou justify Thoraberry-there eoul.1 have been no suffi.irnt
ground for thrashing an old friend " I i„terj. ,..,.J

« DidIhomberry thrash Bep!" and Nolly nodded briefly, ana »,„r on-
an old friend whom 1..- wn. .II ,«!„, hi. wife to go nbo.' with

like this, unless " And fl,Aly pulled up sharp.

«M °^^f"."* rf'"^ ''" ("""'' "P"""-"'^- And Nolly „c.in
said l!,xactly. I began asking whnt w.is Bcppino's own v r dun
of the facts; but stopped, as the Doctor's next remark, seemed bome to cover the ground.
"I think. Noll, some weight ought to be attached to Jimy's own

statement. I think you are inclined to be hnrd upon him. Re-
member that he indignantly rescnU any aeouBalioii—of a Parisian

M
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nature " And 1 thouifht I dinoemea. in the tone of the

speaker, «ti»faction at the dincovcry of a tolling adjcctiyo.

" I daicsny. But then in the swno brcoth ho iiiiy* that even were

it true, it would be hi» duty to ro»ont it indignantly."

« Bo it would. But when we recollect that Ilcltn and Mcnelaua

are atill at Dulwich (it ii«w Sparta-now it'a Dulwich) I tlmik

we ought to be natiifiod. We have practically the word of all

three. That iihould exonerate." , ^ .^ ., , ^, .

.

And the Doctor walked about the Library umi^wly. T -^uld

«e ho waa very miserable and uncomfortable, and I """Ivf/
would Hay nothing to him about my misdemeanant. It would do

equally well another time. B..«i.le«, it was only for consolation to

mv«lf-l did not anticipate hia being nblo to give any direct

help in my own difficulty. After one or two turns up and down

the room, during which I endeavoured to give an exculpat^ and

hopeful tone to the conversation, he stoppcl and asked if Beppmo

was in his den. Yea. he was. Very well, then 1 lie would ^«,p

and have a look at him; and presently we heard his voice and the

delinquent's from afar.
, , , . .» „ j„ t,:_

" If the Governor gives him a good blowing up, it may do him

good, even at his present ago. But it's a p.ty he hasnt done it

^ner, to my thinking." Thus Nolly who then went on to

improve the occasion in the sense which «.me rather one-sided

views inspired. "You see what comes of Music and Poetry.

They're all alike. He's got in with a gang of artists as they call

themselves. I should call some of them Authors and Musicians

but they all talk of themselves as Artists, and say they ^stnt

be interfere! with. It's no use telling them they-ro fools.

« About the same use as telling other men they are fools, isnt

"Oh nol Much less. They are connected with the Press.

When they are told they're fools, they gi-t a friend to insert a

paragraph in a newspaper to say they're not.

'

« But haven't they plenty of enemies who write opposition

naraeraphs, to sny thoy are?"
, , ^i i

•.

"That's exactly whnt they want! As long the shuttlecock is

struck at both ends, it keeps up. It's as T say-Paintors and

Poets and Musicians are all alike." And Nolly grewled indig-

nantly and lit a cigar. „ „ . i ir •-_. J™'t
"Come, I say now, Nolly, all Painters and Musicians dont

make love to their friends' wives." Nolly wasn't quite prepared to

admit this, but when pressed allowo,l that there were occ""™"!

exceptions. Even then he wouldn't let them off altogether.
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" Soma of them," said ho, " bchnvo thonuolrci with cmniuon
decency bocauws it's good taste, but uono bocauae it'ji riitht."

" I know a lot of mmt hard-wurkinff mon, wh»m I ihould myirlt
call great paintcn and iculpton, whoao liros ore bkunolcH enough
to picaw) Mra. Grundy bcmvlf."

" Ah yt-H—but {\vmo chnpg of Boppino's are Ariitlt—^rcal

Artitli—who do precious littk) work. Whi>n they do it's Inspired,

and nobody can soo the beauty of it outside their own circle.

The rhapg you mean are always pogginff away, and aren't in-

spired at all."

" Well—never mind them I Tell mo more about this business."

"I expected it all, you know, and wasn't surprised. You
wouldn't have been if you'd seen them at Thombcrry's. I went
there once—twice. There wns lleppino playing and singing old
songs to Mrs. Tripey and her sisters. Ugh I"

" Well—but that was no harm, anyhow."
" Not if thoy hadn't npooned and fawned over the cub as they

did. And then they made him road his Poems I Faugh 1"

"What did ho rend?"
" Don't you know his beastly pw-m, ' A Trilogy of Fair Women,'
—Jcsebcl, Messnlinn, and Mary Magdalen, I think they were! IIo

might at least have softened some of the Scriptural expressions."
From which it will bo sera that Nolly objected to Anglo-Saxon
authorised versions of Oriental ideas, as much as Lossio had
done.

"But," I asked him, "what brought about the split between
Hcnclaus and Paris? And how did it get to thrashing point}"
"Weill All we know is that yesterday wo came bark from

town—I had called at the Museum in Jcrmyn Street for the
Governor—and when we got to the house wo heard a great row
going on; and the Governor said, 'Wliy, that's Joey's friend
Thombcrry's voice.' And so it was. Ilis voice and my precious
little brother's, in great trepidation."

"What was Tripey saying?"
"As near as I caught it, it was, 'You miserable littlo sneak!

If you dare to say that, I'll thrash you again.'—' Say whot?' says
Joey.—' Say Emily encouraged you,' says Thomberry. ' You
know it's a Ho as well as I do.'—' I did—didn't mean to say that,'

says Joey, humbly, ' I only m-meant to say it's wasn't all me.'

—

' That's every bit as bad,' says Tripey, flashing out at him.'—' Oh
no—please, no.' says Joey. We heard all this on the other side
of the fence—involuntary eavesdroppers. Then we came in, and
I sang out, ' What's Iho row ? '

"

( 'ii
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"And what was the row? At least, what was the explanation t"

"Joey gave his to the Governor, who took him away, into the
house. I walked away with Thomberry. I quite sympathized
with him, and I think in his position I should have done exactly
what he did."

"I understand that he chastised Mnstcr Joey, who of course
couldn't do anything in the way of self-defence. Wasn't that it!

"

" Well ! It was, rather, I'm sorry to say. It wasn't like that at
my school. Nor yours !

"

"Far from it! Too far, I should say. No matter how small
you were, ' Hit back first, and think about it after ' was the rule at
St. Withold's. We accepted the injunction to offer the other cheek
to the smitcr, as meaning that wo ought to give him another op-
portunity of provoking us behind the Cloisters where the fights

were. But what was Tripey's account of the business ?

"

" Much what you might suppose ! His wife came to him and
complained of Bep having ' forgotten himself,' whatever that
means, and said it was his duty to speak seriously. Of course
Tripcy wouldn't allow that Helen had been leading Paris on. Oh
dear, no! "

"I like him for that."

" So do I. Not a bad boy, Tripey! All the same she had led
him on, keeping herself quite within the letter of the law, of
course. And then the stupid little idiot—I'm half sorry for him
all the while—being human myself "

" And then the stupid little idiot V
" Well ! As he expressed it to his father—he gets ' overtaken by

a passionate admiration' for the minx—^that's not the governor's
expression, of course—and then the Apsley Packets suddenly
entered au fond dti theatre, and there was a tableau !

"

"If the Apsley Packets had come in five minutes sooner Bep
would have been sitting on a chair at a respectful distance nursing
his hat and cane, and being a real visitor. If they hadn't come in
at all Mrs. T. wouldn't have rushed away to complain."

" I don't think we can wonder at her. Old Mrs. Apsley Packet
was there. It wasn't only the young ones. The old lady was
Mrs. Candour in this performance. But I tell you seriously,

Joe, that I think it was a good job Mrs. Candour came in—Bep's
weakness itself in this direction. However, he shouldn't have
gaid that about ' encouragement ' to the lady's husband. That was
what made Tripey flare up. I must be off! I shall be late at

Hampstead." And Nolly departed, begging that I would soften

things for his father as much as possible. I thought he mi^t
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have done so more himself. But had ho a still worse view of the
imbroglio than he had actually admitted J

As I said nothing to Dr. Thorpe about my own affairs on the
top of the Beppino scandal, and fortunately he had had no time
to notice my own depression before he told me the cause of his,
he remained quite ignorant of my Father's serious lapse; and
when I parted from him late in the evening, I had, I hope, made
his Sunday afternoon less miserable than it would otherwise have
been. Nolly went away to the Spencers' at Ilampstead, to sav
good-bye to the Alison Farquharsons. They had been back from
his coffee plantations for a holiday, and were just starting again
for Ceylon. You remember perhaps that this was Sarita Spen-
cer's married name? As for Master Beppino, he kept out of the
way. Ann reported that he was writing in his room—writing a
few lines on to Helen of Troy, I suppose 1

"What do you make of the Poet, Doctor?" said I, as we sat in
the Library together after lunch.
"I'm not happy about him, Joe. Can't pretend I am. He

doesn't seem to me properly ashamed of himself. He disclaims
any real offence with indignation; but constantly lets out an
implication that a man does no real wrong if he makes love to
his friends' wives under reservation. I can't make out quite
whether he considers this sort of thing as a privilege to which
poets and artists and persons of geist are to be admitted, on the
ground that good taste would never break the seventh command-
ment. Perhaps he does."

" Pm not a person of geist, bo Pm no judge. If I had been the
little brother of a child I found weeping in the street this morning,
I should have done exactly what he did. He had been lent a half-
sucked pear-drop on condition that he should only take one suck
and give it back, and as soon as he'd fairly got it in his mouth
he ran away. But then I don't want other little boys' pear-drops."
" I see the application of the story. Let us hope Joey will get

a new pear-drop all to himself. I find a sort of satisfaction in
talking as if he was a baby. In fact, I'm grateful for your
comparison."

The Doctor dwelt a good deal on this idea; and then we chatted
of other matters. He never alluded now to the termination of my
engagement to Jane Spencer. I had. of course, talked of it to him
at the time; but we had both steered clear of the real underlying
reason, though each saw the other's mind. All the same, I knew
perfectly well that in his heart he had hoped for a new pear-drop
for me, all to myself, as well as for the Poet. I asked him whether

I . 1
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he f?»o«Bht Nolly was in the way to anything of that sort, and he
rephed, « WeU-I shouldn't like to say-things are always going
on. Mothing at this moment though, I fancy."
So I did not catechize him, and presently he said he had got

Uie wrong spectacles, and would go and get the others. He could
nnd them best himself.

I heard a furtive footstep outside. It was Master Beppino, who
had seized the opportunity of his father's absence—not being I
suppose, very keen for publicity—to come and gather the opinions
of Europe about his escapade. I shouldn't word it this way only
that I found before he had been two minutes in the room with me
that he was really very vain of it.

"Come in and show your face, Bep," said I; "I hear you've
been distinguishing yourself?"
"Oh no, Joe Vance," said he. I can't pretend to spell or

describe his mincing and drawling accent; but it may give some
clue to It that he distinctly called me Juvence. "You mustn't
quite say thatl You phouldn't be so severe on a poor chap—not
for this sawt of thing! " I expressed uncertainty about what the
sort of thing was, and found that the "poor chap" was deriving
much satisfaction from leaving it in doubt. He evidently was
hanging longingly on the outskirts of Don Juan, so to speak, and
was reluctant to give up such honours as he felt entitled to.

' When a gyairl like Emily Thomberry " said Beppino, and
then went off at a tangent. " However, I'm reely not qualified to
say anything about Tripey. He's an excellent fellow and aU that
sort of thing. But a gyairl like Emily asks for more »
"You didn't ask for more yesterday when you had your Kcking.

anyhow, Bep?" ~~e.
" Oo—Juvence I How can you be so—hrootle! "
« Well I " said I, " perhaps I am rather brutal. Why, he's double

your size!" It really was impossible to wash one's mind of the
idea of the extreme youth of the delinquent. His further apolo-
gies (or self-gratulations) were cut short by Dr. Thorpe's return.
"I stayed to put my boots on, Joe," said he. "I'll walk back a
bit of the way with you."
And he accompanied me as far as Clapham Common, and then

turned back, putting up his umbrella in a drizzle that had begun
I made my way homo chilled and dejected.
My Father had not gone to bed. He was in a heavy snoring

deep in tiio big leather armchair in the Snuggery, with his silk
hMidkerchief over his head as usual. There was no bottle on the
table beside him, and I inferred that the faithful Pheener had been
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more than true to her trust I thought it best to rouse the sleeper.
"It's all right, Nipper dear," said he, "it's all right I'm
ashamed of myself—don't you fret!

"

I could have cried outright like a child. « Oh, Daddy, Daddy,"
said I, " don't talk of it—let it alone. What does it matter J

"

But my Father was not going to accept assistance from prevari-
cation. "PVaps nothing matters," said lie. "But it seems to
me this matters as much as anything else. I'm not going to
occur again, though—not if I can help it! I've made a begin-
ning straight off. Little Clementina's took away the bottle I

"

I couldn't help laughing at this and felt almost cheerful—the
first time that day. "Never mind. Dad," said I, "we'll get it
all right somehow."
He evidently thought that he had made enough confession to

justify a review of extenuating circumstances. "Champagne,"
said he, "is pison, even Voove Click-what, and a man can't check
what he swallers. I wasn't singin' though, Nipper, was I?" I
said certainly not!

" Not ' o Landlady of France she loved an Officer, 'tis said,' nor
' stick 'em up again in the middle of a three-cent pie' ?

"

" Neither of them—quite certain." My Father seemed reassured.
"That^s something, anyhow," said he. "The other Arbitrators
was singin' both. Likewise 'Rule Britannia.' Weak-headed
cards, the two on 'em!

"

" I'm afraid you won't get any change out of that. Dad," said
I, " because you never do sing." My Father ignored the elenchus.
"One of these cards," pursued he, apparently with a view of

showing the unmusical cuaracter of his companion, " was a . -

builder—t'other's a housebreaker!" I made a comment, ".'sot
a professional 'and. It's a business, is housebreaking, and a pay-
ing one at that. He gives you a estimate and pulls you down
and carts you away off the ground at so much a load, or pays you
so much down for your carcase. Then when you rebuild he sells
you your stock brick back at a pound a thousand took as they
rise bats and all, and you charges them on as noo if the Clerk of
Works don't cut in or won't take a fiver to hold his tongue."
" That doesn't sound honest—to an outsider."
" Ifs honest if you says as I do to the customers, • Here's me

and Oozeter & Bulstrode (that's hit firm—Aw name's Sims)—are
going to lie and cheat and ewade our obligations as hard as ever we
can—80 just you see that ''s allowed for in the schedule or con-
tract, aa the case may be '

These revelations pauL on the entrance of Fheener with a

I I
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lemonT
"^^'"^ ^ P«"*'ved a whiskey-bottlo with hot water and

" 1 did just like you mid, Master Joseph," said she. « I wasn'tsmng to let him have it, acd he didn't have it. But I told him
1 bnngit in when you camo back. They do say it's best not to

out 'em off altogether."

Pheener said this as one who had been in the way of good
authorities; so I took her word for it, especially as I thought Ihad somewhere heard the same thing myself, and mixed a reason-
able nightcap for my Father. Pheener removed the bottle
religiously as soon as ever I had poured out a wineglassful. My
poor Daddy sat looking on, with a rather ridiculous half-rueful
expression on his face. "AH right," said he, "you. carry it off
and lock It up. / won't marry you if you don't," wh-'ch was afunrv way 01 landing such an important subject suddenly on
the tapis. Pheener's way of receiving it was original, and did
her credit, to my thinking. "If," she said, "I have to carry
away the whiskey from pU the gentlemen that ain't going to marryme I shall have my hands full. Master Joseph," and disappeared
with It, wishing us good-night with perfect gravity.

"Little Clementina's a nice girl," said my Father, hanging
over his grog as there was no more coming, and making the most
of it. "What's your opinion, Nipper?"
My opinion was favourable as far as it went; but awaited

development of the subject. It came.
"I shouldn't 'avc the 'art to marry again, after your mother,

Joey—I m a sort of male widder by nature. But if I -vasn't I
might do worse than little Clementina," and my Father lighted
his pipe and paused for encouragement—which was not forth
coming. The fact is, I had gone to Dr. Thorpe hopiug for
guidance on this very point, which was impending; and now felt
so sick with the difficulties of life, that I let him smoke his pipe
out without saying anything, and then announced that I had a
headache and should go to bed. It was past one o'clock before I
turned in, after four-and-twenty of the most unsatisfactory hours
I ever spent in my life.

The subject may be said to have remained on the tapis by
common consent, without any one pursuing it, or embarking on it
or trenching on it, or doing anything one does with subjects except
avoiding it. Next Sunday I went again to Dr. Thorpe and found
him alone. Nolly had vanished to a great cricket match some-
where in the country, and Beppino had shown a judicious delicacy
going away to his rooms at Oxford.

'
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" He's Bomewhere else, at auy rate," said the Doctor, " and for
the present I can't say I'm sorry. How's your father!

"

" I wanted to talk about him, Doctor. He's been giving trouble
again. Poor old Dad I

"

"Poor old Joe," said the Doctor, joking at me wistfully.
" Wilk round the garden and tell nic all about it."

The pears were a poor and late crop this year. For to-day
must have been the twenty-sixth, as my birthday was the eight-
eenth, and the fruit was not near picking yet. We noticed this
with a common consciousness of old memories, and then I went
back to my Father. I narrated the occurrence of yesterday week.
" But," said I, " it is possible that he was really mistaken about
how much chnmpagne he could safely take, aa he rarely drinks
anything but whiskey. He was upset at Vi'» wclilinp, but wns
very good for a long time after." I always spoke of it as Vi'a
wedding—never Lossie's,

" Let's make the most we can of it, anyhow—give good fortune
the benefit of the doubt. But you say Seraphina Dowdcswell (it
tickles me so that name, that I always say it when I can)
Seraphina Dowdeswell beards the lion in his don and carries away
his whiskey-bottle ?

"

This led naturally to a narrative of my conversation with
Pheener on the Saturday at dinner, and of how my Father had
angled for my sanction since. " I shouldn't like," said I, " to say
anything to influence, one way or the other, unless "

"Unless what?"
"Unless yon advised me to."

"Go along with you, Joe! Putting the responsibility off on
me! However, I'll think about it." We said nothing further
then, but when we were sitting together that evening he resumed
the subject.

" I've been thinking it well over, Joe, and I'm cf opinion—now
you mustn't be shocked—" 1 said I wouldn't, and he took a very
long pinch of snuff before proceeding—"I've come to the con-
clusion—that-they'd-better-be-married." The middle of this re-

mark was filled with a sneeze worthy of its provocation, and tho
last words came with a run. The Doctor then shut down the lid

of his snuffbox rather as if he had married the couple and shut
them both in, and gave two taps on the lid to record the number
inside.

" Pm ont' thinking of my Mother," said I.

" I'll be answerable for that. Your Mother would be cercain to

think first of your Father's welfare. Besides, you may be pretty

t -.
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mire there'i a gatisfaotory arrangement on the other side. Tou may
safely leave it all in God's hands."
His spontaneous ccofidcnco in a hereafter was so strong that it

often bubbled up like this, and could not be kept down. But he
would then defer slightly to what he called Orthodoubt, apologiz-
ing as It were to some supposititious Mrs. Grundy in whose eyes
such confidence counted as indecency.
"Of course," he continued, " I shouldn't say so if Vi was heroUut when It 8 only you and mc we may be as improper as we like.

Its n very funny thing, though, when you come to think of it
that one should have one's mouth shut on this subject by the
iamily Representative of Eeligionl It's a curious Nemesis of
tno Uiirrectitudes "

" When I'm with you. Doctor, I always think as you do. When
1 m alone I get frightened."

" Why should you bo frightene<l, my dear boy? After all it's a
question of one's sense of humour. If I were to catch myself
non-existing after death, I shouhl simply die of laughter It
would really be too absurd if the thing that did the knowing
stopped, and the known was left entirely to its own devices. But
you always say you don't understand that idea. So let's talk
about your Father and let Metaphysics alone. What do you really
think yourself, putting your Mother out of the question till we
all get across ?

"

"I think my Father's chances of fighting his enemy would bo
greater with an ally."

" And you think Clementina—no ! Seraphina—Dowdeswell
would be a good ally?"
"She's the only one that offers. Perhaps it isn't fair to say

she 8 offered. But she would accept."
" You sec, my boy, it ia in God's hands. Just you leave it there "
I dont know how far I was taking it out of the hands of the

Almighty by saying to Phccner, as I did at the next opportunity
that next time my Father wanted to marry her she neodn't ask my
leave.—Pheener merely said, "Yes, Master .Toseph, thank yont"
and the hoisehold went on as usual. But I felt raw and cold and
thin, and that all the past I had known was sliding away from me
and no future was coming to take its place. Consolation had to be
extracted from the activities of life; and I really believe that my
Guardian Angel, or some other beneficent unseen agency, often
staved off a too great oppression of melancholy which might have
ended in a razor, by some sudden sweet suggestion of composite
differential interchanging movements of axes of vibration—or
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8ome such thinK. I hnvcn't tho Hlight«8t iilpa what this one meanii,
having put it tugcther at randum; but mcvhnniHma of an equally
bracing nature worn often shot down from the blue to occupy my
mind and avert suicide. I know of nothing like invention to make
life palatable.

But even in this field impleasantness cropped up. For one day
running my eyes through the advortinementH iti tho Engineer I
came suddenly on one with a beautiful picture that struck my
mind as very familiar. And tlw text described it as McGaskin
& Flack's Spherical Engine with IJouble Reciprocity Movement I

And annexed to that text were testimonials to the effect that it

developed a circus-full of horses' power on tho brake more than
was promised; that it had run a thousand hours without heating
and would evidently have run a thousand more only for the Strike;
that its uonsumption of oil was so small that your little bottle you
sent with it was still nearly full and so forth. I must say I was
in a great rage, and it certainly did me good.
"What do you think of that. Bony?" said I, throwing him the

journal. And Bony gave one of his longest whistles on record.
« Think," said he. " What did I tell you, Joe Vance ? That's

the man that called me underhand! I should like to know why
it's underhand to kiss an engineer's daughter when she likes it.

Anyhow, it's much more underhand to pirate an invention."
"Of course I could institute proceedings," said I. "Ill see

a solicitor about it."

"No, you won't, old chap, I know you too well." And then
something occurred to me. " Why, of course," I said, " because of
Mrs. Macallister and Mrs. Macallister's baby. No, of course I
shouldn't—I didn't recollect she wns the old humbug's daughter."
"Now, you see what a double-dyed old sneak my respectable

Father-in-law is. He knows perfectly well you won't act, because
of upsetting Jcannle. And he called me underhand, because I
kissed, etc.," and Bony enlarged at some length on his grievance,
pointing out that if he had asked Jeannie to promise to marry him
it would have been different. "But." said I. "you considered
yourself bound to her?" He replied of course he did, adding,
"But then i' vns / did the kissing! If she'd kissed mo I should
have considered it a promise."

"Whenever is that blessed baby coming. Bony?"
" It's been due ever so long. And the nurse has another engage-

ment next month. So if it doesn't arrive in a fortnight theiell
be the Doose's own Delight."

Satan missed this little gratification, for Archie junior ap-
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peared four day. after the eonverBation. He in due eourw .n-uounced, throuRh hi» a^cntH. his desire to enter the ChristianChurch a. Arehibald Stephenson Maeallister. and baited ^tobe present on the occasion of K.s induction.
I wasn't at all sorry to have somethinR to look forward to

the plot eontinu.Hl to thicken at hom^if there i,rapl^' Ishould have »„„1 tut the author of the drama-if it u,a.VZnJ.-was very unsk.lf.il. and laeke.1 constructive power. For theapproach of the climax was only shown by an inerLe of my
wik "yo^ I"

'^'P™«"""» Miss Dowdeswell as yearning forwedlock. You keep your eyes on them boots, little Clementina

vn.^' V'2't''"''V'rr"^
"'" "» "™' '»"' fi« OT I won't ma™

UD skvhtl T*""
^^^ ""^ "'"'' """ "" P«PP«'-«nd bloTh^up sky-high, or I won't marry you," and "Shut that door whenyou «o out, or I won't marry you, little Clementina," are examples

sort nfTl'" Z^'^K^
'"•'''' '" ""^"'"P »'™««'f ""l Pbeener in asort of halo of Matrimony, with a view. a. I thought, to makeme tho originator of a serious discussion on the sSbj^et TWsconjecture proved true, for on my saying to him one day afterdinner that I should re -lly like to know how far ho was merelyjoking and whether he ,«« not a little in earnest, he replied ,^tha much nearer approach to seriousness, that she was a nice girland one might do much worse than little Clementina. "Very

to IrVhcrr' •'"' "'"''•' '"" •" ""^ ~'^'"*''"« " y- -~
" Well, Nipper dear." said he. after smoking a long time besideh.R allowance, conceded from a bottle Phecner had carried away"I won't marry little Clementina nor anybody else "He

Jtoppcd without a full stop-perhaps with a oomma-and waitedfor me to supply something he might contradict. I supplied itrather too late for dramatic effect, as I was watching a beautifulsmoke ring
f

h»<l de«P.itched across the table. When it died away

tilWo" d,ri" " ^'' ^ *""'' '"" '""y f""" h«'^

" Don't you be in such a hurry, Nipper," said he. " I was goingto say (only you must be intorrupting) that I wouldn't mar^ lit-

DTCtor"
""" "°^ """ "''*' ""^ '''*°"* ^"* consulting the

" Go«l Gracious, Dad," said I. « Are you afraid of your lungsor your heart, or what's the matter?

"

A certain placid satisfaction on my Father's face showed me
that he would soon find materials for a distinct statement in the
opportunities for contradiction he was creating for himself
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« Nothin- whatever.- naM he. " Never wai better in my life I
-

Then I asked him why on eartli did ho w?nt to ••ouault the Dootort
lie rophcd with another queation, and an nir of injury. Did I
ever Itnow him conKult a Doctor about hi* health f If he had any
thing wrong with hia witala. wann't a doctor the very laat pen»n beBhoud oonsuJt-if I euiiie to that, the only person in the world
be BhouLhi't .K,n8ult» A light brolco upon me. and I poreeived
that Dr. Thorpe waa the intended arbiter.
"Why of course Nipper I And I was tellin' yo.i so. only you

interrupted me The idea of me consnltin* a doctorin' doctor!"
ijut It Btruclt mo very strongly that, however complimentary

such a reference might be. it would hardly be fair, after my lat»
conversation with Dr. Thorpe, to throw such a responsibility on
ban. My Father cogitated a little, and admitted it. "Mavbeyouro nght.' said he. And ho roronined silent and reflective
tnrougli a whole pipe.

I never was surprised at anythi.ig my Father did. So whenFhcencr came m with the accustomed quosti ..n-was there any-
hing else?-I was scarcely taken aback at lis replying. "Yes.
ittle Clementina. You can marry me if you like," am" going on
lighting a new pipe. Pheiner stood half in the doorway as onewho was waiting to hear fhat else there was, and said "What
does MnHter Joseph say

!

" Master Joseph interposed no obstacles.
I think Master." said the young lady. « I should like to speak to

Cook, and tell you to-morrow."
I got away early to-morrow, leaving matters to arrange them-

selves. On my return I found that Cook, a person of great
delicacy of feeling, had advised Pbcener that if she accepted
Master, she was bound at once to fly the house and join her rela-
tions in the country until the wedding-day. Accordingly, she
packed her box, got a four-wheeler, and looked it -t my Father
at breakfast. " I shall bo very happy to. Master," sai . she. " AU
nght, little Clementina." said he. "Tell Cook another boiled
egg, which Pheener did. and then drove away before my Father
realized the position.

"I suppose it's all right," said ho, when Cook appeared withthe^g and an explanation, " but I call it 'umbiiggin'

»

When I returned, finding that the matter might be regarded as
settled. I arranged ny own plans—and wrote > Loasie. of course—
a very long letter this time. I thought I would defer sending it a
little for fear of having to counter-write it aU later. There mirfjt
be slips between the cup and the lip.

i|!
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CHAPTER XXXn
Bow Jm nwl JuMjr iiiUn. Ha ia Ml along with har, and feala qnaar. How

ha will write It all tii Lnnla. Mstehmaking Joannia. Thaj are aluua Mnu
"'»*» A rappnxitmtml on IJuuy-Jaanuia Unai. How Joa'a walk home
waa happ/.

Archibald Stepiiknhon UAnALLifiTER'g winheii muirt have been
mUrcprewntcd.fur ho crumpled himnelf up and turned purplewhen
presenttHl for the sacred rite of Baptism. He raised a powerful
voice in protest, and ended by sneezing violently, after which he
gave it up as a bad job, and consoled himself with the bottle.

I did not witness this personally, as there was some difBculty
about his Father and myself both being absent from the Works at
the same time. But I had a graphic account of it from Hiss Jano
Spencer. Master Archibald, in fact, served to pave the way to an
easier relation between me and Janey. There had naturally been

certain stiffness, unce our disruptii . It could not well have
been otherwise. Bit we had met occasionally by accident, and
had had to accept the position as it stood, and do as much as
possible to exempt bystanders from having to include us among
their embarrassments. Appointments suddenly recollected by the
one or the other had done great service in enabling us to bear our
own. I think this Christening party, which I joined later in the
day, was the first time she and I had met for nearly two years
without possibility of retreat for either.

She was just coming out of the tea-encumbered reception room
as I went in. and we shook hands with r routine smile. And I
know that Maisie Maxey, sixteen, who was standing by, made a
mental note of our demeanour as probably the correct one for a
couple that had " broken it off," and thought she was really seeing
the world. I saw this fact in Miss Maxey's large blue eyes, which
stood wide-open like street doors. Then I went in and luid tea,

and went upstairs. There I came upon Master Macallister, who
after a deep sleep following exhaustion from renouncing the
Devil and all his works, had waked up and was being carried
round to be shown to Society, select members of which were pur-
mitt»l to kias him, but with caution and reserve. I was one of
the privileged few—my relations with his father at St Withold's

878
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ooraplain a. I had done) that hi. chork w.,h to,, .mall f. kiw!Wlat could I expect at .ix week- J-Wn«„'t it al-urd, Jancy

JJr.K'^T'
?••<•"•.'-' '"''iK'"'ntly. and ki.^.l him hinwlf; it waa

S^t ifwrn^M*^ • ""k^
•"',?'"

"""^"L"™
•"" "''•"''»• *" "«y '"•y-

of kiMiUK flio aamo ono. And thim it wnn llmt I cnnu. to h orach a full account of th« rplHllin.m PoKnnis.n nf MuBt.r ArcliioHaTing given mo these pnrticiiInrH on Iho Rul,j..,-t of public
intere»t-ju«t n» RtrnnK..™ conv..™, f„,.I.v and inilKud ut a Firo
or a really Bati.factory Accident, will, loss of life.-it s.«,ned to

M^tntCt~ "' *'''"'" "" ""'"' '" ""^- " ' ""- ""'

« Oh y<:», very well You know he's gninK to bo mnrricl?"

b„„^V"t r , l""^" .^"'' ""' "'"''"• '•^ ntmosphero thathung about her last remark dispersed an.l inl ..st awnkencl. ButJaney evKlenfly felt that discussion betwcm us. with interestwould Ix, a now departure; and thought it belonged to the positionnot to embark on it without an apology. Tbo hazel eyes Wked
traiglit at me "I may ask. mayn't I?" said she; "I should^

much^
^°" '"""' ^ "*^ *° '""" yo" ^' «' •»

Used to! And no signalman on the railway of life came outof a box and showed a red flag, as ho should have done. If ho

rfe,^?^"*; T T^'t''-
^"',"°* ~"'*'"* "-"' >«" """take inreferring to a closed chapter of our volume Janoy proceeded tomake matters worse by calling special attention to the fact that

there were passages that need not be forgotten, thereby isolatingand emphasizing what it was better to forget

fbl'fVr'lTu
"{'."''* "''"' ""• "*''"' I don't-that I shouldn't-

that I don t like him now. Well-you know what I meant Any-how, do please tell mo about his marriage " And Janey gotout of the dang,.rou8 ground, as one escapes from sinking in amorass by a sudden rush for a hard island.

For T°!fw7
.""."^""t the domestic event, ungn.dgingly enough.

n«L,n^ W '"•» "^r *'"'
'^V^"' '""'• "^""'-''^o «°"«°" was

ZZ^»V 1 .
""' "7""' "^ """fideneo in Janey, almost a

same thing whatever happened. If (for Joey No. 2 was gettinguneasy on the subject) there should be any recrudescence of Janey

Ought it not to have been one? Had I any right to dismi8^
18
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88 I did, the possibility of a stronger interest than my own, under
what may have been the pretext that it was a point of honour
to show confidence in Janey by doing so? I hope I deceived
myself.

I gave then a complete account of my Father's eccentric second
courtship, and Janey laughed a good deal thereat; so much so, in
fact, that it was necessary to wipe her eyes. When she had done
this I think we both felt that a let's-be-serious wave was due, and
we settled down to it without going back to a society tone, which
showed that we were comfortablcr.

" It's all very fine to laugh," said she, " but I'm afraid it's no
laughing matter to you. Shall you go on living with your
Father?"
"Oh. no I It's too rum! You have no idea how queer and

uufiomfortable it is—and all without nny of us wanting to mnke
any discomfort, or show any little tempers in the matter. It does
seem hard that when there are sc few people to consult, and none
of the Regulation 'Sources of misery, that human nature should be
unable to take advantage of it and be happy. Of course if there
was to be a settlement one would clear the decks for action. But
there won't be one." Janey looked very grave. " There ought to
be a settlement," said she.

I did not enter into any discussion of this point, as Janey's re-
mark was one I have always heard made under the same circum-
stances, apparently automatically. I have always classified it as
an involuntary decision of well-regulated intellects, a sort of
Judicial Sneeze on their part, and have, so to speak, waited until
they had put away their pocket-handkerchiefs. " But after all,"
Janey continued, " the happiness of the parties is the first con-
sideration—almost more than the settlement. As Papa isn't here
I may say so. You really think Seraphina Dowdcswell with the
impossible name will make your Father a good wife ?

"

"Yes, at least Seraphina Vance will. One thing I'm certain
of—Pheener will carry away the whiskey-bottle."
No sooner had the words passed my lips than I felt I had made

a mistake. " What / was to have done," was certainly what Janey
did not say; yet she stood there visibly abstaining from saying it,

with the most creditable resolution. I saw it as plain as words
could speak, in a smile that, being firmly restrained at the mouth,
forced its way into the eyes, and would not be denied. I con-
sidered it best to go on.

"But she'll never be cured of calling me Kaster Joseph—nor
altogether cured of waiting at table. Naturam exuellaa furca "
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"I don't know what that moan8.-Never mind! Tell mo whatyour own plans are. f you don't go on living at home?"Cant say, exactly. I may take lodginKs near here for awhile-perhaps go away in the spring and trv to indn^Ti-rn^orGermany to take up the Maeallfster'CpLt Vuf^^C
Jll ^T^' ^'1!°"' *^?^' ^''" "«" "^i" ^''en people sevenmiles off m seventy seconds. Isn't that it ?

"

J«"P«= seven

" That's about it."

"And if fifteen persons are interested in the lives of each voucan make seven times fifteen-seven tin,™ ton, seventy seventimes five thirty-five-seventy and thirty i., one hundred and five
.3 fiv^you can actually make one hundred and five .^onle unhappy all at once in seventy seconds. Oh, Mr. Vance,Tdoc^ngratulate you from the bottom of my heart!

"

Yes, and if it were a hundred and five thousand perhaps na-tions would think twice before rushing into war"
1 think I see your idea. Perhaps you're right."

thil'iXr ;
'"^" ^"'"*. ^"'"'"^-"'o™ nearly alone. Some-thing in human form was waiting till its carriage was announ^and airing it« skirts at a fire in the hack drawi^-room Jea„^eand her husband were seeing guests out down below with^amount of shouting and riot that seemed quite out of ^r^orti^

wbn»\!r'J?tT "J
*"" ostensible cause of the gatheri^ on

Bu?l^ uTi """"'' ^"'" """'''«• '-' he should be waMBut no sooner had the noise subsided than alarums were heard as

of the'sT
'""•,'

•"''•yi,'?"
violent passion-possibly the resuU

?llJl Tt''*"1- ?'" "^ " ™* °f ^^o"' and apologyfrom below. Then of a belated carriage arriving in a hu^Zthe human creature, who (never havirig been int^duced to 7aney

wou^d ha^ir '"' \^/'^^"^ '"°^^"""'' *»« •^"t sweetness she

Ttf and vatisly?
"^ "" T '^x"

*"""*«» ^^ «» ™Pa'«'ble8UU, and vanished from onr lives forever. As soon as she was

introduced she had^rved as a sort of buffer state, through whom
neither r^mTnw""'*^

''''^ ^ nietaphorically. 'there^c^uTd b"

hand
'""""'™°'=« "<" recrimination while she was so near at

I can assure you it is a very odd sensation to be left alone with

lyZ^fl "n"
'"^ years before you had made eerl^ n w'S

nlLww ^"^ *?"=* '' ^^ ™ nie was to make me recite to

^rihe t£l^^:?"° °VJ'"^' ' »^'"'1<> ''«"*ly "rite whicHoulddescribe the oddness of that sensation tCH-Lossie! (This simulta-

!'!i:
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neous arrnnfcement of a letter to Lossio occurred alongside all

notable events.) A perceptibly awkward silence followed. It waa

a mistake in me to stay after the exit of tbe human carriage-owner.

And every minute of irresolution made a bolt more difficult. I

felt it necessary to say somcthinR about something, and decided

on weather. At the end of November it was safe to say we should

goon have Christmas round again, and I committed myself so far.

Janey looked at a nfiwspaper and wondered if it was to-day's. I

wished Jeannie or Bony would desert their trcasiirn and come to

the rescue; but neither eanic. I felt that absolute silence wouldn't

do and to break it told a deliberate lie without a particle of fotm-

dation.
" There's very little in the newspapers nowadays."
" Do you think so ? " I felt it was unfair of Janey to resort to

the Daily News, because it gave her an appearance of tranquillity

and self-command as she stood pretending to read it, and I had no

counter-resource. I evaded the point, and hoped nothing was the

matter with Baby. "Perhapo I ought to go up and see," said

Janey. I thought of saying please don't, and contrasted it with

please do; but neither seemed good, on reflection. Janey turned

her eyes off the paper to hear better, and apparently thinking that

silence was suspicious, decided on going up. But when she got to

the door she shook off all disguises, and quite suddenly coming

out of ambush with, " Come, Mr. Vance, I told you you had spoiled

a good friendship, and so you had. But there's no reason why
we shouldn't have a good acquaintanceship—so shake hands on it

and really forget and forgive all round,"—held out her hand to mo
and met mine with a cordial shake, running away upstairs before

I had time to do more than acquiesce.

I sat arranging the relation of all this to Lo8sie,and awaiting the

reappearance of Bony or Jeannie. The part of the letter I

found most troublesome was the proof of my certainty of what

Miss Spencer had thought when I mentioned the whiskey-bottle.

I could exactly picture Lossie to myself saying, " Silly boy ! How
can he be so fanciful

! " and then I wondered whether she had

kept her complexion in the hot climate, and would she come back

thin and dry? I worded some enquiries on these points for the

letter. " But I want you to tell me more about Janey Spencer,"

said the image in my mind. " Never mind whether I'm thick or

thin—you'll see some day ! " So I filled out the unwritten letter

with particulars of how unhappy it made me to think of the

motive Janey appeared to ascribe to me. "I know I shall say

something about it to her and break up all the old ground again
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[«o the letter was to run] if I sec much of her," and the image of
Lossio brushed back itii hair in the old way, and the blue-grey

eyes looked at me in the old way from under the same long eye-

lashes, and it said in the old voice, " You silly Joe Vance! Hake
up your mind one way or the other. If you don't love Janey
Spencer at least half as m\ieh as you love me, keep out of her

way and make an end of it." So I resolved to follow a previously

declared intention, and go back homo to dinner, and as I chose to

consider that I should be acting unselfishly in going away without
disturbing • v one, I went down alone, and found my coat and
hat and un ^lla. But I was reckoning without my host, for

Bony came i ming down, having heard me on the stairs. Did I

make a noise on purpose, I wonder?
" I say, old chap, you must stop to dinner—^you really must,"

then in a lower tone, "Yon laiow, Janey will bo very uncomfort-
able if you don't. She'll think you haven't forgiven her."

" Oh. but indeed—it's nothing to do with Janey. It's onl.y be-

cause I must get a letter off to etc., etc., and I've got to post a
cheque to etc., etc., and I've got to meet etc., etc., at half-past sir

to-morrow morning," and more to the same effect.

' Yea, but Janoy's sure to think it's her. And the poor girl has
been doing the best she can to make; things comfortable. And
just consider how uncomfortable it will be if she marries Oliver

Thorpe, and you don't feel on an easy footing."
" Ho! " snid I. " Janry'a going to marry Nolly! "

" Well 1 / don't know. I say nothing. Only Jeannie says ho
admires her very much."

" It's not up to congratulation point, anyhow?"
"Better ask Jeannie—remember, / know nothing—^perhaps it's

only an idea of hers. You'd better stop and then she'll tell you."

My two identities decided to stop to dinner on two different

grounds. I, because I felt securer against any possible revival of

an old story, and also liecause I felt glad to hear of the now one
for Nolly's sake; and Joe No, 2 because ho felt hurt and didn't

know why, and because he had an unreasonable objection to Janey
marrying any one else. " How can you have one? " said I to him.

"Remember the life you led me at Oxford four years ago!"
"Anyhow, he should stop to dinner," ao he aaid.

What followed convinces mo now that if it is rash to reckon

without one's host, it is still rasher to reckon without one's

hostess. You see, a young lady who has married her first love

with no greater hardships than are involve<l in a two years' en-

gagement, spent in looking at premises (which as long as you

11
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are not obliged to come to conclusionB is the greateet joy on earth),
ffoing to dances, and unpacking tlie wedding presents to look at
them—such a young lady, I say, if all goes well in her first year
of matrimony, is sure to want aU her single friends to be as
happy as herself. Therefore Jeannie, who at seventeen was al-
ready an inveterate matchmaker, was no sooner married than she
turned to, and ahnost pushed aU the eligibles into one another's
arms. She thought nothing of askiiig early twenties to lunch
with late teens, in carelessly selected couples, and comparing the
colour of their eyes and hair across the table. If they were nearly
the same length, she would measure them back to back. The
pretences she would make in order that they should be left alonem the garden or drawing-room really rose to the height of a Fine
Art. A panic-stricken couple so entrapped had been known to
reek refuge in a mutual cc ifession of plighted troth elsewhere.
But Jeannie scored, for in six months they were both faithless,
and, as she tnumphintly said, had made it up after all!

Therefore for any two unmarried persons of opposite sexes to
remain to dinner at Mrs. Jeannie's was really to put their headsm the lioness's mouth. Of course Janey and I, who were in a
sense the two Protomartyrs of her system of persecution, were on
our guards. But this only made Mrs. Macallister more un-
scrupulous.

Whether she said to her husband, "There nowl He's going
away—he's running away from Janey! I told you he would! Do
run down and say she's engaged to Mr. Thorpe," I don't know
but if she did it was clever. For it made my image of Lossie in
India say, " You see, you siUy Goose, it's i,ll been settled for you.
So now you needn't fuss." And I joined the trio at dinner in a
spirit of honest acquiescence in the "good acquaintanceship."
We chatted in full familiarity over my Father's intended mar-

riage. Jeannie and Bony each rotated on the axis of Duty in
connection with settlements, which came forward somehow, un-
ought by me. "There ought to be a settlement," said both

solemnly.

That's what Nolly and I are always quarrelling about," said
I; "he's getting quite a great authority on these matters I un-
derstand."

'

I never saw more perfect unconsciousness and candour in two
hazel eyes in my life than in the pair that looked at mc across the
table.

" I haven't seen Mr. Oliver Thorpe for ever so long," said their
owner. " How is he f

"
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I don't think the glance that crossed the other diameter of tho
table was nearly so unconscious—it was equally guilty each way,
I suspect. I was surprised—agreeably, Joe No. 2 said, but I
denied it viciously, and felt I could kick him. Janey looked at me
for an answer to her question, with added enquiry about my sur-
prise. Jeannie showed presence of mind, and dragged Janey
away upstairs abruptly, before I could answer either enquiry. I
realized that I should hear more about that, before the evening
was over.

There were alarums and excursions upstairs while we smoked
our cigars; causing Bony to take his out of his mouth to listen
but it was evidently too good to desert. Besides, the household
was always fermenting about its new member. We smoked to
scorch-point and then found Janey alone in the drawing-room.
"Jeannie's just gone up again," said she. "But I'm sure

Baby's all right—I was up there just now." But the anxious
Father (now there was no cigar to finish) would not be soothed
with such testimony, and thought he had better go up and see.

So there we were alone again—and the protection of the alleged
engagement to Nolly much more than doubtful.
Janey never let the grass of uncertainty grow under her feet.

"What did you mean, Mr. Vance, by looking so scared when I
asked after Mr. Oliver Thorpe?"
When evasion is impossible one decides on confession, and

makes a merit of it. I confessed, and continued apologetically:
" It was only a word from Bony a few minutes before we went

to dinner. I daresay I made too much of it. When one would
bo very glad to hear news if it were true, one is apt to think it U
true—one doesn't enquire too closely." And Joe No. 2 protested
against being included in my profession of gladness. "In the
present case I may allow myself to say that I thought my old
friend a most fortunate man." And in order to avert difScult
pel jnal metaphysics, I endeavoured to throw into my remark an
ingredient of the polished Man of the World who deems a tribute
to your charming sex necessary. It was a failure. Janey cau^t
the weak poi' t instantly—she was a true solicitor's daughter.
"I hope you thought me an equally fortunate woman?"
" But was there any truth in it i

"

" None whatever. But did you ?

"

"Did I what?"
"Think me an equally fortunate woman?"
I thought of trying the polished Man of the World again, and

beginning with, " Far below your deserts, etc." But I had failed
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8o before that I gave it up. I was very stupid not to answer

naturally that indeed I did, and Nolly was the dearest and truest

of friends, and would make the best of husbands. But an un-

called-for candour made my thoughts come to the surface.

" Much more fortunate," I said, " than on a pre " and stuck

in the middle of the word.
" Previous occasion," said Janey with decision, but then her

decision seemed to fail her and she turned rather pale, I thought.
" Oh dear," said she, " I do wish you wouldn't. It makei it so

difficult, and it doesn't do any good." And she entrenched herself

behind an illustrated paper.

1 looked at '.he fire and forecast some more of my letter to

Lossie. It employed, I am sorry to say, a most uncongenial simile,

likening myself and Janey to two passengers in mid-channel pre-

tending all was well with them, but saddened by a well-founded

anxiety about the unexpired half of the passage. I was afraid

that, if I renewed tbd conversation. Bony and Jcannic (who stood

for Calais pior) would be too late to avert whatever the painful

consequences anticipated were an analogue of. The image of

Lossie looked at me in my mind, and said, " Don't be a

nasty pig, Joe! Remember what I said before." And then 1

said to myself, " I'm sure I do love Janey quite half as much^a
little more, perhaps—yes, decidedly a little more!" And then the

image said, " It's more than that, .Toe, and you know it, or you

would do as I said and keep out of her way and make an end of

it." And I think Joe No. 2 felt grateful to the image.

The analogy of Calais was a good one in one respect—^we were

very like the two passengers in our way of resorting to silence.

We felt it was the best chance, and sat with our mental eyes shut,

waiting for the sound of Jeannie or Bony on the stairs; just as

they would have shut their practical ones and waited to hear that

the harbour lights were in view. No voice of relief came and I

could stand it no longer. I burst cut suddenly, just as though

the reciprocal consciousness and misgiving of the last two hours

had been spoken conversation.

"You may say what you like, Janey. but you know it wasn't

to carry away my poor old Dad's whiskey-bottle that I wanted you

for my wife." She turned a little paler and said, "But I said

nothing!" "No," said I, "but I heard you think it was,

and I can't bear that you should think so." She turned paler

still.

"Oh, how much better to let bygones be bygones!" She ap-

pealed to me beseechingly.
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"They shall directly. But I must make you know that it

wasn't."
" I do know it. I do bolievo it—indeed I do I You don't sup-

pose it was that thtt made mc "

"Well, yes

—

I didl I thought it was

—

partly, at least. Of
course I thouRht moat of it was something else."

"It was something else," and Jnncy went very white indeed.

"It was that you were so very fond of Lucilla Desprez. Let mo
go," for she was making for the door.

"But I was very

—

very fond of you." Janey shook her head

slowly, and smi' d.

"And you were very—very

—

very fond of Mrs. Desprez," said

she. " It was three verys to my two. Much better let the bygones

begin to be bygones, Mr. Vanee."
" I can't—I won't 1 " I cried. " Oh, Janey—dearest Janey

—

what could I say without an untruth?

"

"Nothing! It was as it was. But it is a woman's way to ask

what she feels prepared to give, and I "

I caught her in my arms and burst into a passionate entreaty to

her to forgive mo and tnko mo back. Whatever else was true I

said it was true that I loved hor better than any other woman I

could possibly marry. " Recollect," I said, " that if you turn me
away again it is to no happiness elsewhere—only a black, dry

fruitless >?nrld—and we may meet again in the desert, as we
have met to-day, each wandering about alone." She did not shrink

from me, but was as white as a sheet. I caught her up closer;

I could feel how her heart beat, and still she did not shrink.

But passionately as I spoke and felt, one of my inner solves was

still speculating on how the other would finish that letter to Los-

sie ; while the other was dimly conscious of an outside satisfaction,

to come hereafter, at the happiness Lossie would have in reading

it. I doubt this being the least intelligible to any one else—but

then I am not writing any one else's life.

Janey showed no reaction against a sfatus-quo that was dis-

tinctly founded on the school of Bony and Jeannie, until a foot-

step, or four footsteps, came on the stairs, and the anxious parents

entered full of the frightful symptoms Baby was showing. It was

Calais harbour too late. But they were too pre-oeeupied to notice

our pre-oeeupation : and that pending the arrival of a General

Practitioner, we discussed Gastro-Enteritis. Bubonic Plague, and

so forth in an absent manner that scarcely rose to the impor-

tance of the occasion. After a verdict of wind, when the doctor

had departed, execrating one general practice, to wit, that of going
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into panin about nothing, I went away with Bony for a final

moke. Just as we were settling down wo heard a great laughing

and talking in a remote upper region.

" I say," said Bony, " that won't do, thcy^l wake Baby I I won-

der what all the rumpus is about, though," and he put the door on
the jar to listen through it.

" I know what it is about," I said. Bony turned sharply round

and looked full at me.
" No i " said he—and no print could express the ore rotunda

character of the word. "Not You don't mean that?"
" Yes, I do, old chap."
" Well," said he, " I am glad ! " He said this three times at

least before enquiring, " How did you manage it, old fellow ! " and

then nddcd, " I expoct you took a leaf out of my book." I was

not prepared to deny this.

I walked home through a mild cnrly Spring night, happier than

I had been for a long, time, and wondering at the few words that

had been spent on the whole of this transaction. I arranged com-

ment on this for my letter to Lossie.



CHAPTER XXXni
But he dida't write tha letter to Loieie. Ur. Vence'e dlignit at the reendee-

cence of the Widow. How he told Dr. Thorpe, sud there waa aoiuetblng
fter all ! But Jeannle will proTide tor Molly. Joe'a want of literary ikill
jarka hia tale oat of gear.

I WAS far too sleepy when I reached home even to write the
letter to Lossie. Neverthelces, I was up and had breakfasted be-
fore my Father appeared, and had gone straight away to GhclHcu.
There 1 found Janey reading letters. " Back again so soon? " said
she. " Yes," said I, " come to see you don't change your mind."
"How do you know anything about my mind) I never said

anything. Come now, Master Joseph 1" This had been picked
up from Pheencr during our previous engager ent.

"That doesn't matter I Least said soonest mended, Miss
Janey." From which it may be inferred that the stage directions
of this little drama had been fully complied with, and that they
were such as to leave no doubt of the sentiments of the performers.

" I couldn't find it in my heart to go all through two years ago
again," said she. " I daresay I ought to have done it. But I was
so lonesome after, that I couldn't screw myself up to doing it

again. Tou can't have had any breakfast, it's so early J

"

" Yes, I have, but I can manage some more." For I had run
away in a hurry, not feeling quite certain it hadn't all been a
dream. I checked Joe No. 2 for remarking that though I had ar-
ranged my letter to Lossie, I wasn't writing it. And when Mr.
and Mrs. Macallister appeared they found Misa Spencer pouring
out Mr. Vance's coffee! "Well," said Jcannie, "you do look like
a comfortable couple." And I suppose ticked off one more to her
score of successes.

I wanted to tell my Daddy (as well as to write my letter), so I
went back again after just seeing Janey to some friends at Cado-
gan Gardens. On the way we just turned into the Hospital Gar-
dens out of Queen's Road, and just sat down a few minutes in the
Avenue. A few quarters of an hour would have been more ac-
curate. When they were over I saw Janey to her friends, who
lived at a house inside a Square. I went there six months ago,
and it was gone. And the Chelsea of '64 had gone too, and some
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nro old alums had gono with iU And some rnro new nIumR hare
taken their plaec, in waioh 1 am tol.l thu m-rvautii Bleep in the
bath, to use no holder jxpn.«niou. 'i liin is neithir hc^ro nor there.

Alter juet waiting a minuto or two to iiliukn hnndd with il™.
Something, .Fancy'a friend, 1 had to mak<> a bolt unexphiiued ; ami
» IB BO liilo that 1 only juat arrived in lime to cateh my Father
returning to the works, liaving finishixl liinili.

"Well, Nipiier," was his gnvtliig, "wlint's tho news of
Pimph*s grandchild ( What did Pim|ileg diliik UU health in("
Ho then went on to recall with pleasure untowanl incidi utn that
might hajipen at Chrisleuiiigs, greatly to the aatisfaetion of oiii-

siders not in sympathy with any religious body. " Vou nmstn't
jolt 'em over the Ion* " said he, ''or thcre"i< no knowin'I 1 heard
tell they jolted your elder »i»ter ElizaUih that died in ti'cthing.

I wasn't there myself. Your Mother told me." And my Father
paused and became tliuughtful. Poor old Dud!

" Vou're not asking so many nuesllons as you might. Daddy,"
said I. He pondiTcd p little to find a new question, and decided
on asking who wem the (iodfathers and (imiinotlier of Master
Archie. It npiieantl to o«ur to hiui as singular and rather scan-
dalous that this lady and lhis<! gentlemen wero not joined in

lawful wedlock, and that n good tipportmuty for making them
respcctabli- had lieen lost. " They might have put tho halter over
them then and there," snid he, evidently confusing between the
Btnlile and the fane. I did iint sfup to clear this up, but again
urged further enquiries, lie said ho was no good at guessiii-

conundrums, and pave it up. Conk was sliarper, for coming in

at this moment with my lunch, she caught his Inst words and
exclaimed,—"Law, Master, '.nn't .vou see? It's a young ladyS"
And I admitted that this was tho ease.

" Well done the Nipper 1 " And my Father, who was just pack-

ing his scarf round his throat to face the outer air, undid it again
to sit down and enjoy a good laugh over tho event. " Well

—

done—the—Nipper! And this time it ain't a widder?"
" No, it certainly is nnt." But my Father fixed a suspicious eye

on me, and shook the head of the uneonvinccd.
" The Nipper is at some game," said he. " lie's gammoning his

old Dad."
" No, Dad, honour bright ! She isn't a widow, whatever she is."

But the use of tho expression honour bright convinced him that I

was, as he put it, prequivocating.
" Spit it out, Nipper dear," said ho. Whereon I admitted that

though she wasn't a widow, she was the same young lady tho'
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hadn't kvii a widow UforL.. It wuh a Bad comedown Cook,
thmiifl), tri.J to put the best fnco hHc. could on tU« mn.ujr, and
•aid. Will nho dcflaml now, think of that! But the eiU wan evi-
dently off her ginsurbnad. A» for my Fatbor. ho really looked
Mriouriy conocni<il on my iK'lmlf. nn.I Htrovo to conaolo mo
"Never u.iiul, J.,oy dearl Cheer up! We'll put it «l>e ain't a

widdcr. and Htart fair acconlln'. But you niiRht have tol.l mo and
C<K.k, msti^ad of kccpinu of •• ' ick. lluy, Co.*!" The extrac-
tion of thiB small amount ..f Bnevuii.i. made him linppv and nasal,
but Cook W.1B evidently inwiinlly deprp»H.,l, a» I jiidned from the
way in whirh nhe said, "And the partrid«e n-KcltitiK C"Id too"
BhowiiiK that «he likened my .iiKaBemeut to a luiieli that hua l)cen
kept warm," whu-h U wiuivalent to bciuK brought back cool I

felt Horry fer Coek.
I have diseovered by this time of my life that families are

almost always disappointed with the Persons of their Choice the
immecliato Choosers al.mo excepted. They n„,y b., fr..nerou»'and
conceal it, or tliey may gather themselves up for a Rood collective
tiBor-spring, and pro straight for the throat of tho innocent in-
truder. But they will only have a true heartfelt welcome for him
or her when they don't want the other party for themselves. Then
they will acknowledge tho kindness of Miss Jones in taking their
littio brother Cam or Judas or Caracalla off their hands and will
hope Miss .Tones will Uvo a steadying effect. Or vice vena.
Knowing this. I was not surprised at my Daci's immediate dis-
satisfaction with tlie name of Jane Spenwr, when wo were fir-<t
engapKl. He had formed an ideal on my behalf and the name ofU had several syli.iMes, sny Iphipcnia in Tauris or Clytiemneatra.
Having expressed his low opinion of Jancy, by imputing es-
sential widowhood to her, and the attributes of a laundress, I
knew him too well to suppose he would retract. Ho would
acknowledge that he had l)een drunk, with perfect candour, but he
never admitted that he had made a mistake. So I was not as-
tonished at his looking rather blank over the recrudescence of
Janey--on the contrary, I thought it a concession on his part to
surrender her widowhood and start fair.
But I was painfully conscious, when I broke my agreeable news

to Dr. Thorpe, that there was something behind hia otherwise
most cordial reception of it—something that made me feel that I
had been too confident. It was so slight that a moment after I
thought that I must have been mistaken and tho unpleasant feel-
ing went off. But I felt it again when I told Nollv, who had come
as I did, on a usual Sunday. He put too much side on in his
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congratuktioni nd ipoko, I tbousht, with a certain amount of

effort, and an artificially exhilarated tonj. I luddcnly reroUeoted

Bony'i allegation ahout Nolly and Joney. There miUi. bare been

aornHhing in it I

There could be no concealmenta between me and Dr. Thorpe.

That would have brvn contrary to nature. So I (poke itrainht to

bim about it after Nolly had departed when we were together in

till! Library after lunch. "Why—there waa (omething," aaid he,

" but I don't know if one could fnirly deacribe it a« anythiuK

between Nolly nml Miwi Spencer; for Nolly made the miatoke o'

not taking the Imly into his confidence—not enough, that \i. H«
.-'poke to her Fiithfr ami n«kcd his leave to apeak to Jnney—and

her Father tiw' upon himoelf to «ay she would bo unpropitiona.

It struck me an unusually rash act in Spencer to vouch for

anything I But suppose he had his reasons. I could have un-

derstood his merely discouraging an engagement on the ground »f

the incautiousnesa of morriage. But he went further and took

the responsibility of beading Nolly off altogether. Nolly couldn't

very well run counter to his principal; so he kept away and con-

soled himself with cricket. This was more than six months

ago."
" Do you know. Doctor, I can't suppose Janey ever knew any-

thing about it—indeed, I'm sure she didn't, from a lot of things."

" Do you think she ought to be told, and given her choice ?—all

go back and make a fresh start? I shouldn't recommend it, even

if you thought it would l>e easy to negotiate. I don't. Moreover,

L auspect that her Father knew what he was about." I thought

o too, as I knew bow devoted she was to bim.

I got an opportunity of sounding Mrs. Macallister as to how she

came by her information about Nolly, as I was perfectly certain

Janey was absolutely unconscious. But Jeannie was quite unable

to quote any authorities—had only seen the parties togethe? once.

Waa he very empreste in his manner? I asked.

" Spooney, do you mean ? No—not particularly. But anybody

could tell—any girl, I mean. The way he spoke of her as Miss

Spencer, and kept at the other end of the room. Heaps of things i

As for Janey, she's just a bom goose with no eyes at all. Never

Bees anything."
" She knows nothing about it now?"
"Nothing whatever, and I shon't tell her. Oh yes I of course

I've talked to her about him—chaffed her a little—but she only

said she wished he was a little more talkative. Please touch that

bell near you, Mr, Vance. I wont to know if Baby's asleep."
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liaby WM, aooordinc to Xuiw'i teiUmoiiy; and Joannlo ntumeil,
liMjkiiiu tliuuvhtfully at the Km:

—

"There muit bo ioDiubo<]y now that would do nicety for your
eoutin "

" lie** not my couain—ho'i no relation."

"Weill Your whatever hn UI Tboro now I I'd juit thouRht
of Mmehody, and you put hor out of my hcud. Oh, I knuwt—
Priicilla Middlctuii, Oh no—by the byi' !—kIu^'ii (piinK to morry a
man with a bottle noMi- nnd check trouHen. Whnt n nilly I omt
Well, but I'll tfll you who then' in—of cciurxc—th.Ti>'8 Mainio
Miixey—tho very tiling! Why. iihe'it neen him already, at Lord'it,

aud mid how nice ho looked in bin flunneltl

"

"But thot child I Come, I nay, Mrs. Uouy, drnw it mild I"
" Child indiHcl I 8he'8 nearly Bcveuteen, nuii lie'n twenty-Keren.

It's quite ideal." And JeannieV beautifid fiieo iM'amed with joy
in the tlickcr of the firelight. And little did Mr. PnMitiee Mnxey,
her papu. and Lady Sarah Maxey, her mamma, dream of the
mares that were being laid for their daughter by that pretty
Engimwr'g wife Maiaie was bo thick with. It's so long ago now
that I can't recoil why I have on impression that thrHc parents hnd
misgivings over tho acquaintances Miss Haiaio hod picked up.
But I hod OP" and keep it still; and have now a version of it

which murmurs that the Oliver Thorpes give themselves airs
because Moiiiie Thorpe, tho one thnt was so like her Aimt L\icilla,

married her cousin the present Earl. However, this is nntipica-
tion with a vengeance I

Jeonnie had on easy job this time. For really she contributed
very little to the result. Beyond potting me to bring Nolly over
one evening, and exposing him to the Inrpre blue eyos of the Earl's
granddaughter, like a photographic sensitized surface, she hardly
did a hand's turn. However, she was too honourable to moke a
parade of her achievement, ond admitted that it was Maisie's own
doing entirely. She descrihrd the position in terms that would
have done honour to my Mother. " When n girl," said she, " jams
her head down a man's throat, ho naturally takes up the gaunt-
let!"

Nolly certainly took up the gauntlet, and the tournament earao
off about wo years later at St. George's, Hanover Square. Tho
girl's Mother made a great fight, on social grounds, no one of her
fomily having ever fallen so low as a Solicitor. But she was out-
flanked and routed by the Earl, her father, on whom it suddenly
dawned that Oliver Thome was the s<m of the Dr. Thorpe, where-
upon he descended on loplar Villu one day, to the Doctor's 8<ir-

'!''l
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prise, to express the unbounded satisfaction that ho felt at his

griinddaughter marrying the son of so illustrious a man. Ho was
a Biological or Ethnological or Psychological Earl—I really for-

get which

!

Nolly was therefore married about twelve months after Janey
and myself. His wife is living still, as I happen to know. I saw
her name recently in the Morninrj Post, and learned that she was a
Primrose Dame. Perhaps if they ever speculate about me, they
wonder if I nm still in Brazil, or what has become of me; strange,

isn't it, if this should be true?—seeing what narrative my last

paragraph w.ns the end of. If it isn't true, something equally
strange is. Fur, consider the mp.iiiiiig of thirty years!

Wlien I am writing of (he jiust, it comes back so vividly, each
recovered incident constantly supplying recollection of something
cls<!, that I can almost hear the voices that even now, some of them,
may sometimes siienk of me. I can see JeHnnic's glorious auburn
hair glowing in the firelight, as she hatches her little scheme for
entrapping Nolly and the I'rimroso Dame above mentioned 1 I
can hear muffled cab-wheels on the snow outside, and Jeannie says,
" That's Janey—I was afraid she wouldn't come." And then T
meet Janey in the passage, coming w.irm and living out of the
snow, and shaking it off her sealskin, and in want of half-a-crown
for tho Hansom

And I can almost hear the words! And then it all dies away
and I am alone in St., Bloomsburj'. on r blank and feature-

less Saturday night—not even a thick fog, o .ly a thin one—with
a piano-orp,an playing the tune I know as Carmen in this street,

and a band of a harp and cornet at the George the Fourth round
the comer. The cornet plays a note at a time, with Geological
periods between, and I discern that this stylo lends itself to

Patriotic music, and am stirred accordingly. But I shall be glad

when Midnight comes and closes George, and sciitters the Band
as though it was marauders, and goes away refreshed by a gratu-
itous h.nlf-pint George has bestowed upon it.

And then I sit and think ol that dear wife of mine that I lost a
quarter of a century ago—I think of the happy weeks we passed

after our happy wedding, in the Summer of '04, chiefly at old

Frem.'h towns, on the coast or inland; of happy wanderings on
tho endless sands, and wallowing in them in the sun after stop-

ping much loo long in tlie water; of equally happy tramps or rides

tnrough endless avenues of stripped tree-trunks, and round inter-

minable obsolete fortifications where my imagination heard the
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Macallister Bcpcater destroying fathers of families at distances
undreamed of by the men who built them. And as something
always stands out clear, the most vivid thing of all is one partic-

ular rosy fat 6shwife, and the sweet candour with which she asked
when Janey expected her fihf No such party was in sight, but
Mario Favre, or whatever her name was, took him for granted, sex
and all

And then I recollect that it was after a long, long talk on the
sands, that we chatted with Madame Favre. The tide was flowing
and made us jump up and go higher at intervals, but we had time
for half of our talk before we were driven up into a pleasant smell
of crab-shells baking in the sun, and unto crackly colourless dead
seaweed and flotsam and jetsam, where we had the other half.

And the subject of all this talk was—Losaie!

For we very often talked of Lossie. And of this I am certain,

—that this dear wife of mine, whom I lost so long ago, was the
only creature in this mortal world to whom I ever spoke on the
subject without reserve. To Lossie I wrote (without reserve) on
every other subject. To her father I never spoke directly at all,

although each of us knew the other saw into his mind. But even
though I write this record now, as one who strives to show his
whole soul faithfully and truly, and does it with iuV deliberation
and forethought as a kind of self-imposed exercise that, while it

tries him, helps him on in facing the lonely time, yet I shall never
succeed in being one-half as intelligible to you (assuming your
existence), as I was to Janey that morning on the beach at
Fecamp. If I could do that, I believe I should have your pity and
sympathy, as I had hers.

" But, Jack darling," she had said,—we called each other Jack
and Jill, she having christened me Jack,—" what a goose you were
not to say, ' Miss Lucilla dear,' or whatever you called her, ' I'm
80 fond of you that if ever 1 lose you I shall go mad or die,' or
something of that sort! Just think how happy you might have
been ! It does seem such a pity."

" Because I didn't know it myself. If you were to pull all my
hair out by the roots

"

" Am I pulling too hard ?

"

"No, darling, pull away—it's merely an illustration! If you
were to pull it all out by the roots, and scratch my eyes out, I
couldn't say otherwise. I no more knew what a thunderbolt there
was in the bush a minute before Dr. Thorpe spoke of her engage-
ment to me at Oxford than a babe unborn."

"Thunderbolts don't live in bushes—never mind! But do tell

19
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me, Jacky darling, quite seriously what you suppose would hava

happened—if for instance it had turned out after the thunderbolt

came out of the bush, that Dr. Thorpe didn't mean engaged to be

married, but engaged—say—as leading lady at the Haymarket.
Surely you would have known what was wrong then J

"

" Of course I should, dearest Jilly ! And I should have gone

straight to Losgie, and taken fac-r into my confidence."

" And what ao you suppose she would have done—or said 1

"

" I know exactly. She would have pushed her loose hair back

and looked at me with her eyelids just dropped a little and her

mouth open—not like the hippopotamus at the Zoo—but her lips

just parted."
" And she would have said ?

"

" She would have said quite suddenly, ' Oh, you dear silly boy,

do you suppose you are the only little brother that ever was sorry

to lose his big sister? ' And I should no more ha-o known how to

explain than the man in the moon."
"Is he such a bad hand at an explanation? But she would

have understood at once. All women do "

" She wouldn't have, dearest Jill. She would have supposed I

was asking for something she could not give, and I should only

have been asking to keep what I had got."

" And keeping what you had got was incompatible with Lucilla

Thorpe marrying anybody else ? " Whereon Joey No. 2, in my
inner consciousness, where he had been getting restive, became
riotous and shouted, " It was—you know it was ! Don't be a

hypocrite and deny it." So I said feebly, " I'm afraid that was

the case."

" Very well, then, Master Jack," said Janey, " now we come to

the point. (Be quiet—it's only a sandhopper!) Now we come to

the point. You expected everything to remain in statu quo till

you woke up. Wasn't that it '(

"

" Yes—I think it might be truer to say I didn't expect it not

to remain so. But we won't quarrel about a phrase. Perhaps I

had sometimes been just conscious enough of an idea that Lossic

might marry knocking at the door of my mind, to shut the door

in its face. But when I shut the door I never looked out of the

window to see who knocked."
" You dear self-deceiving Jack I You never looked out because

you knew what you would see." And Joe No. 2, whose eye was

fixed on me as a cat's on a mouse, and to whom I knew I should

fall a prey, said, " Now, Joe Vance, what do you make of ihati

"

1 could make nothing against the two of them, so I gave it up.
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Also at this moment a long crested wave rose out of the blue far
away, and the sea-birds must have told it that the tide was coming
in very slowly at Fecamp, for it came steadily on to the shore,
pooh-poohing the little presumptuous splashes and ripples that
had been making believe in the sunshine, and poured its two miles
of crest on the sheet of glass before it, and rushed straight over it
with a musical roar. And when it retired after charging up the
sloping sands at the population, it did so with every reason to be
proud of its success in wetting fugitives to the skin. And as
soon as they were audible again, the gulls could be heard egging on
another, even bigger, to go and do likewise.
Janey and I escaped with very small casualties, and retired to

a plateau of little clear pebbles, all one bigness. I can remember
running my hands through them as we settled down.
"What were we talking of—oh! Lossie Desprez. Well, Jacky

dearest, whatever you ma. say to the contrary, I cannot help
thinking something might have been done. If you had only
sounded a note of warning, who knows but what she would never
have fallen in love with Sir Hugh. And then think how jolly it
might have been!" I was just going to assent to this, when I
perceived that Joe No. 2 was sneering cynically, and this sug-
gested another view of the case.

"But, Jill darling—stop a minute! If it had come out like
that, I should never have been sitting here with you—that w5uld
never do at all

!

"

"No," said Janey, thoughtfully, "it's a bad fix! But then,"
she added, as one on whom a light breaks, "don't you see? I
shouldn't have been in it at all! You would have been nothing to
me but Miss Lossie's schoolboy that I could only just recollect."

" I don't look with satisfaction at would-have-beening anything
of the sort," said I.—" Well," said Janey, " I don't subscribe to
the idea exactly, but I was struck by that loophole and grasped
at it."

" And then you to sniff at thunderbolts and bushes ! I'm glad
we haven't got to translate our conversation to that nice pois-
soniere up there that's looking at us in such a motherly way.
Yow !—Here's another wave !

"

And our next rush brought us up to the zone of dried crab-
shells and big stones, where one sits down cautiously for a variety
of reasons. And there was Marie Favre aforesaid, and in a very
few minutes we knew the names of all her family.

And 1 lay duwn my pen, and the beach a.id the blue sea have

.,'1'!
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vanished. I am back again, and o organ has played through all

its tunes and has come round to Carmen once more; when it

appears to be suddenly struck with a sense of tautology, and re-

fusing a da capo abruptly decamps into the night. I wish it

would go on, for even Carmen was company. I would have given

it a penny if it had been within range. But it was too far off,

and all the noises have gone. No! There is a feeble flageolet

in the back street, which comes out into the silence now there ia

nothing to drown it. I have got the penny. I have nerved my-

self to part with it. I kno'v the very old man who plays that

flageolet, and I will interrupt 'Life let us cherish,' which is his

tune, to give him that penny, and i will iake a little walk round

to make myself sleep when I return, and perhaps I shall see a

drunken man being taken to the staiion. And then I will comn

back and think more over the old ti.-ne, until sleep comes and

allows me to go back into the past and live it through again with-

out a tear. I much prefer the sleeping dream to the waking one.

Nothing in one's head splits, and one can speak without choking.



CHAPTER XXXIV
Ana, after »U, Louie'i letter paaged hor in mid-ocean I Of how Joe and Janer

read hi. Father', letter at Poplar Villa, and how Lo«iie came nnexpeetedlJ
on two happy lover, in the twilight. It might have been the eldeat MIm
Mowerdewl Dr. Thorpe Join, them; bnl how abont hi. heart? How Joa
and Janey were married. Bnt no one can play Janey". piano now.

It is verj- fortunate that I never took it into my head to be an
Author. What a nice hash I should have made of it I

For see what I have done! Here, in what I think of to myself
as a consecutive narrative, I have contrived to plunge into my
honeymoon before I was married ! Had I really put my pen down
before It Ic me into this excursion (iu.st at the time they closed
the Georgp " public) I should have gone on reasonably and told
the things that came about before my marrinRe in the summer.
Ihey belong to an intensely happy passage in my life—although I
absolutely despair of explaining (to any one but myself) the wav
in which one of them contributed to that happiness. I am speak-
ing of Lossie's return to England.

I fancy I have indicated that thit was expected, but very likely
not We were all expecting her some time or other, but I re-
member distinctly that no time was settled, when the rapproche-
ment took place between Janey and myself, as narrated in the last
chapter. Nevertheless, my letters had kept Lossie au fait of
everything, and the long letter I wrote to her a day or two aftermy reconciliation interview with Janey would have brought her
information up to date, had it reached her. It was an interesting
letter, giving every detail, and haJ in addition a sort of commen-
tary, written in red ink by Janey; a rubric—part information,
part contradiction of my narrative. I can recollect buying a
little bottle of red ink, at Jane/s request, and how the sealing-
wax chipped off the cork and went on the carpet, and had to be
swept up. This s'aows (me) it was at H-mpstead that I gave hermy letter to read, as in no other house . frequented at the time
was the standard of tidiness so high. But this letter passed Los-
sie at some unsuspected point in the Red Sea or Persian Gulf and
was opened and read by the General at about the time of the little
incident which will inaugurate a new quire of foolscap (here in

iiii;
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I

I

Bloomabui7, thirty yean later), if I am detained in this world

long enough to complete and despatch an article on cantilever

bridge-building, whidi I have promised the printer early to-mor-

row morning.
This little incident was a trifle perhaps in itself, and might be

given in a dozen words thus: Lossie came home sooner than was

expected, and took Janey and me by surprise. But it was a sort

of epoch-making trifle, and stands out clear in my memory of

unforgotten things.

Lossie, with her little boy, about a year ond a half old now,

was due at Marseilles early in April. But there came bad atorms

and a cold snap, and a delay to the boat; not quite without anxiety

to us at home. A welcome telegram dissipated this, but ended
« shall not come just yet—too cold." For the rough weather and

the change of climate had been trying, and the letter that followed

seemed to point to an anchorage in the Riviera until a little real

warmth came. I suppose we in England were misled by our huge

fires and thick greatcoats in a murderous east wind, or else Lossie

was made too confident by a sudden Mediterranean sun, for she

and the babies and an ayah and a French maid came quite a week

earlier than our earliest expectation, having through some postal

delay overtaken their own premonitory letter.

Janey and I were at Poplar Villa. We were consoling the

Doctor on alternate days with Nolly. He had been very anxious

about Lossie all by herself on the journey, a1th<)ugh he had been

making believe that he was quite at ease. So Nolly and I ar-

ranged that he should never be left alone in the evening, or as

little as possible. I frequently borrowed Janey, greatly to the

Doctor's satisfaction; as he was as good as in love with her, to

use his own phrase. Nolly would gladly have negotiated a loan

of Miss Mazey, on the alternate evenings; but this was in the

days before the Earl had realized Nolly's parentage, and the battle

was still raging over the adaptability of Solicitors to Earl's Nests.

And Maisie would hardly have been the same as Janey in any

case. The Doctor liked her vary well afterwards, but looked on

her as a kissable version of a china shepherdess.

On this occasion Janey and I chartered a Hansom all the w.tv

from Hampstead. The wind had fallen and we were having one

of those early spring days the east wind sometimes leaves as a

compensating legacy to the Londoner—one of those days that slip

in unnoticed between the death of Eurus and the birth of ZephyriM

or Auster ; whichever it is that comes to wet us through after our

ehiverings

I
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" If this goes on, Joe," said Janey to rae, as we got out o£ our

cab—she had not at that time christened me .Tacky—" if this goes

on we shall have all the trees out in a month."
" Yes," I said, " and then all the blossoms, and then skating,

and everything killed
!"

"Peter Grievous!" said Jnney, laconically. "Here's my bag.

Carry it in. No—here's Sam. Put it up in my room, Sar .

please ! Is the Doctor back ?

"

No—he wasn't. He and Professor Absalom had ^n^ for a

walk. We never-minded, and went into the Liuiary, having

acquiesced in tea, though late—I had a letter I wanted to show
Jnney, and I had been saving it up till we got a little peace and
quiet. We got both in the Library, away from the noise of traffic,

with the red sunset streaming in that showed that whatever it was
now, it meant to rain to-morrow. " No," said Janey, " I shan't

take my bonnet off till I've had my tea; so you'll have to put up
with it. Master Joseph. Where's the letter?—No, tea first, letter

after—because then we shall really get a little peace and quiet!"

Anybody would have 'bought to hear the way we cherished the

expression, that riding through a well-policed district in a well-

bred Hansom was the Battle of Prague, or the Walpurgisnacht, or

a Typhoon. Even the tranquillity of tea in the Library alone

didn't come up to our ideal, and it was only when everything had
been taken away that Janey decided the letter might be considered.

But we would not have the lamp, and there would be plenty of

light near the window for ever so long yet. We would sit on the

ottoL-an, towards the light, and turn the letter back, like that, and
should do capitally.

The letter was from my Father—but in his wife's handwiiting,

from his dictation. It was written from a farmhouse in Wor-
cestershire to which he and Phecner had gone for their honey-

moon, or part of it. It was Pheener's ancestral home. My Father

had insisted on going there, and being properly introduced to his

wife's family. I think he was haunted with an idea that if he

did not they would come up to town looking like illustrations to

Thomson's Seasons or the Vicar of Wakefield, and would be sure to

abase themselves end treat him respectfully. This was more than

he could bear. " It's bad enough," he said to me, once, " to be

touched people's hats to when they're expectin' an early settle-

ment. But when it comes to bein' a Squire— ! I don't care a

dam twopence about the whole turn-out. Beadles, stocks and all,

myself. So what I say is, make it easy accordin'." His experi-

ences had been almost exclusively London and Suburban, and his

('
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ideas of rural life miitlit pcrhapH iiavo IxTn trncwl to playhouaoii

in his early youth. 1 fancy I derived from him an idea of my
own boyhood—that all countryfolk were cither Oood or Villaint.

This hard and fast clanfiitication nniHt have eomo from Rome
penny-gaff melodrama. I have not got the letter now—but I can
remember enough of it to Hhow that my Father's early faith in

bucolic virtue had received a shoclc.

It began with an assurance that "my dissolute parent" con-

tinued sober, and went on to say that "the deserving young
woman who had undertaken to 'act as a Man You Ensis to the

above ' was acquitting herself well in the situation to which it had
pleased God to call her."

" Oh, I seel " said Janey. " Amanuensis, of course! I couldn't

make out what he meant. I suppose he said it a syllabic at a time,

and she wrote it down."
" That was it. He knows the word from Hickman. He's

rather fond of long words now and then—regards them as 'andy

when parties are inquisitive. He relies on words he doesn't know
the meaning of, as a means of withholding information."

"I see—but it's risky. Let's have more of the letter. What-
ever docs he mean by what comes next! 'I am particularly

well pleased, myself, and Mrs. V, she shares our sentiments,

as in duty bound.' What does he mean by our? Is it like

Royalty?"
" Let's have a look—stop a bit ! I see now—^but I'm glad Violet

isn't here."

Janey examined the text again, and broke into a Inugh ; she saw
too! "He really is too ridiculous for anything," she said. And
we went on deciphering the letter in the growing darkness. It

dwelt on the self-denying character of Pheencr's guardianship of

the whiskey-bottle, in view of the fact that consistency dictated

total abstinence. " Not a nip for her poor self I " said the letter.

" Otherwise contrairinesai" meaning thereby that nips and super-

vision would be inconsistent. It then described the depraved con-

dition of the rural population. " As this leaves me at present the

population is drunk." The Parson and the Doctor seemed sober,

bu :hi8 he ascribed to successful dissimulation, the result of better

trfi ding. Owing chiefly to the Parson the morality of the villagers

was low. " The offsprings are fat but illegitimate, having white

hair and blue eyes—and as red as lobsters." At this point Janey
said I wasn't to put my eyes out any longer—I suggested ringing

for the lamp. But sitting in the half-dark, looking out at a new
moon and an evening star was too nice to spoil, so we put the letter
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away and enjoyed the pea<« and quiet. If wo hadn't got both now
we were hard to Batiafy. However, there ia a aerpent in every
Eden, anil in tliis one it was my ridiculoiiR ronBciousness.

" What uunacniio, you silly old Joe," xuid Janey. " If any one
does come into the room, what diiefi it matter? It isn't as if

people were bom yesterday I 1 was just enjoying the light so, and
you spoiled it all by jumping up. It isn't anybody!

"

Wasn't it? Well, at any rate, I wasn't responsible now, if any-
body did come in. So I readjusted the »tatu»-quo and went on
helping to enjoy the light. It faded, ns its way is, and then we
enjoyed the twilight.

I don't precisely know how it happened. There may have been
some trace of obstinacy on my part; aware of a newcomer in the
room, but reluctant to lie convicted again of ridiculous conscious-
ness; and hence the development of events. Of this I am certain,
that neither Janey nor I stirred a finger or spoke a word until wo
were startled by a hand that came round the neck of each of us
aud a voice that said, "Oh, do say it's Grizzle!" And it was
Lossie.

It was actually I-ossie herself! If she wasn't absolutely and
precisely the same Lossie that went away through the door she
had just come in at, four years ago, she wos near enough—nearer
far than I had ever hoped. For I had conjured up many images
of altered Loa.qic8. There were two in particular I rather
shuddered to anticipate; a fat overpowering Lossie with a redun-
dant dictatorial manner, and a flavour of Commandfrs-in-chief
and Durbars, and n dried Lossie, a slice of human 'oast as it

were, incapable of doing an^ihing for itself and peevisii with the
servants, bit hung all over with very largo diamonds Vihich had
belonged tc T.'oguls. In those days some of us still formed our
ideas of India from the " Surgeon's Daughter " and Macaulay's
" Lord Clive and Wnrrcn Hastings," helped a little by Thackeray,
and in my case a dash of a Lascar who swept a crossing somewhere
near Golden Square.
But this newcomer who broke into our peace and quiet was no

distempered imagination of mine, but a Lossie so like herscH,
at any rate in a half-dark room, that the four years seemed to have
vanished. She brought with her problems that would hardly wait
till after an extravagant outburst of welcome for solution. An
exact verbal record of what followed may explain itself. Let
it try.

" Well, but then it really ia Grizzle, after all! You foolish boy,
why couldn't you say so ?"

1
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"But—bow did you net upiteint" This wu Juwy, but ibe

had to wait " Of eoune it ii," I aaid. " But who ever laid it

wam'tl"
"Nobody uid it wain't, Joe dear. But you nerer laid who it

waa. Wait till you lee your own letter!

"

"But how did you get upstair* 1" laid Janey, rotumiiitr to tbo

charge.
,

" Anyhow, it is you, Grizzle dear

—

and I am » delighted I can t

tell you. But when did it come all right f I am in such a

bewilderment—I can't make head or tail of it. Your letter, dear

old Joel—all about her, and she, and how was 1 to tell!

"

" But we never heard any cab," said Janey again. But Lossie

was much too keen after her own mystification to attend to

Janey's. And Janey knew she was herself, so that no explana-

tion seemed necessary. A fait-aecompli has leisure to wait for an

official raiton-d'etre. But the cab, or its absence, call d aloud for

elucidation, and I thought it shorter to take Janey's part.

Whereon Lossie made concession—but in a parenthesis:

—

" (Because we had a stupid cabman, and his wheel come off—

at least it would have, only a policeman told him. Ifs all right!

Anne and Sam have gone out to see to it. We were all but here.)

You know, dear Joe, for anything there was in your letter, it

might have been the eldest Miss Flowerdew." This speech con-

tained (to me, who knew the ground) an aspersion on this young

lady a hint that she was a monument of uncovetcd singleness.

I waived the eldest Miss Flowerdew, and kept to the point.

" But Janey wrote a red-ink letter all over mine, Loss. And

signed her name to it. Yours very affectionately, Jane Spencer.

Didn't you, Janey dear 1"
_ .

"Of course, Joel And there was no room. And you said it

didn't matter if I couldn't get the r in, because Lossie Desprez

would be sharp enough to guess."

"Bed ink!" exclaimed Lossio. But sounds without arrested

explanation: one sound of a small, very voluble boy, talking to a

Hindoo ayah in her own language; another of an indignant and

injured baby, who, however, accepted a composition; others of

hirelings who were being exhorted to take care of the lamp what-

ever they did, and to be very careful of the walls. They and their

hoarseness, and their flavou were shut out, and the others let in.

But the babies were (unjustly, it seemed to me) classified 03

unfit for society owing to fatigue. The little boy said to me,

"You're not grandpapa," which seemed to me reasonable. I

thought it a good remark, but Lossie condemned it as below par.
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Myiiig I had no idea how shrewd and appo«ite her Mm'! remarlu
were when he wasn't half asleep. Both be and Baby were too
sleepy to be countcnnncei], and their removal was just Kiving an
opening for renewed elucidations, when Lossie started up, crying
out that tlieie was darling Papa—she knew his step—and ran
downstairs to meet him. I did not immediately follow.

I don't know what other people's experience is, but I myself
have never known a home-coming that was not spoiled—or the
edge taken off it—by the reluctance of cabmen, or intruders whom
they aid and abet, to accept any sum of money whatever for their

services, and to go away without a grievance. I am sure the
daughters of the horse-leech (though li is difficult to imagine them
being required to go more than four miles an hour or lending a
'and up with anything too heavy for you) would not have been so
exacting as this class of persons. Anyhow, poor Lossie's long-
looked-forword-to hug of her father was not enjoyed as thor-

oughly as it might have been. She ran out into the front garden
to meet him, iind n« a background was aware of two injured, but
of course civil and sober, instances of neglect of washing, who
were begging pardon, but it was rather hard. They were surprised

and hurt that a world they bad hitherto had confidence in should
offer them eightpence for carryin' all them boxes from over agin'
the Robin 'Ood Tavern and then upstairs. The job was worth
'arf-a-crown. And the sum in their outstretched hands, remind-
ing one of pictures of St. Francis, was eightcenpencp ! There was
nothing for it but largesse—and then Lossie and the Doctor got
away and escaped into the house.

"Botheration take the Men," said T^ssie. "Why didn't Anne
give them heaps of money and get them out of the way ?

"

" They would only have naked for more, dear," said the Doctor.
"It's their nature to.—No, dearl I'm all right! " Because he had
turned pale, and drawn in hia breath sharply; and if he had not
answered the question before it became words, Lossie would have
asked what the matter was. How very odd that I remember this

now, and it was forsotten in a moment at the time! " I've had a
long walk with the Professor," said he, " and I didn't expect you,
don't you see ?

"

Then we went in steadily for a good explanation. "I never
got any red ink, Joe," said Lossie, sitting on her father's knee like

a little girl, and caressing his head. " Only a stupid little letter to

Marseilles, saying I should see her so soon myself you wouldn't
write anything more. How was I to know who her was? It might
have been altogether a new her. But it isn't, and I'm so glad !

"
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And LoHie came off her fatbur'ii kiuw vxpmiily to kin Jancy aKain,
and then went back.

It was all clear enough now. Lomio had never had a hint of
the renewed treaty—a« we should have M.t^n the couldn't had we
thuiiKht it out But one gets very fnolixh over letter-dat «. Rhc
bad seen from my Marseilles letter that there van a her of im-
portance who had slipped into my life; and bad come on, perhaps
all the quicker. All had gone will till about n hundred yanl«
from the gate, when the cab-wheel incident nccurml. Impntii'ncn

was too strong to be endured, and Lossie forsook the cab and her
offspring to run on to the house and K<'t umiiHtance. Rapid ox-

planations despatched Anno and Sam to the rescue of the cab,

and I.oBsio was loft confronted with a new girl—one bom yestcr-

doy, as it were I The new girl could ti-Mtify thot Dr. Thorpe bad
gone for a walk with a ProfesHor, that Mr. Joseph Thorpe was in

Somersetshire, but that the other Mr. Joseph was in the Library
with his cousin. This last niKxllcsB complication was only owing
to the now girl's intense delicacy, and desire not to create gossip!

She was a very nice new girl, I'm sure almost too nice for this

rough and wicked world! But no! She didn't know the cousin's

name.
" So then, Master Joe," said Lossie, " I only waited long enough

to find that there was a letter from Hugh—here it is with all right

written outside—and then I came up as quietly as I could and
sneaked into the room. .And I couldn't sec who it was till I loo1»^
round Orixzle's bonnet. And I uraa so glad I

"

" I should have heard you coming, dear Mrs. Despr—well,

Lossie then! Only for my bonnet." And Jancy removes that

obstructinn and stands, half-leaning on the table, swinging it by
the ribbon \ And the new girl brings the lights.

And as I sit here, thirty years later, I can see thf~i still—

I

have only to close my eyes on my now quire of foolscap, and there

is the Doctor in his writing-chair of old days, beaming with happi-
ness and all the colour back in his cheeks again—of course it was
only the excitement, or at that time we thought so. And there is

Lossie, incredibly like herself, running her fingers through his

hair, and patting and petting his cheeks. And there is Janey, who
cannot take her eyes off Lossie, whom every new passage of my old

story has made more and more a wonder to her. And there am I,

quite a third person to my now self, n young man who gets happier
and happier at ever; /isible interchange, every cross-current of

word or feeling, that passes between the two women whom he does
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11" apeak of to hirotelf u hU old lovo and hia new—but that ia tho
right lanftuaRo for tho paaacr-by, ncvcrthclcaii. Remniiiber that it

in my own life I am writing, and that I cannot analyxe myaelf as
other than I waa. I danway it waa all wrong. But if Loaaio, who
ia atill living (aa I havo aaid before) could come to me now, my
firat word to her would bo about Janoy.

Wo went married about eight week* after Lowio'a return and
wont away to Normandy. I am not eo clear about any part of
that eight weeks na 1 am about tho foregoing. Salient important
facta are: that Loaaie waa juat in time to help Janey with her
thingt; that vain attempta were made by legal minda to engineer
a marriage aottlcment ao aa to procure a broil ; that Violet, though
ahe did not rofuac to come to our wedding at the church in Eaaex
Street, High Holbom—(Janey waa a Unitarian if ahe waa any-
thing, and what I waa Heaven only knowal), nevortheleas made a
merit of doing ao, and I know attended a aervico at Margaret
Street, Regent Street, in the afternoon to get aaaoilzied, aa it were.
Alao that aho waa very anxioua to give ua a wedding present that
would bo really uacful, which waa not intended aa an insinuation
that Janey waa unauitcd for decoration, but waa akin to it, and
ahowed that her mind waa claasifying ua involuntarily. We were
people of our aort—she waa a person of hers. It waa ao true too,
when you con- J to think of it! A good many of our frienda were
neodleaaly deairoua of giving ua really serviceable things, luu
avoiding gewgawa and fal-lals, but I fancy a change of motive
came into that movement of our Wedding March when Janey's
Streatham aunt wanted to give aomething really useful, and spend
say twenty pounds; and Janey begged for twenty silk umbrellas,
which would last her lifetime, and keep for ever in those nice
shiny oilskins. Our great present waa Janey's father's splendid
Broadwood grand. "And there!" said she, "I can only play
tunes on it."

No one can play tunes on it now; nor could it be put in order
again after all these years in a Pantechnicon—so they tell me.
I wonder whether thot is true, or whether it ia only tihat if old
works could be replaced no one would ever want new cases. I
always think the reverse is truo of me; and that if I could get a
new case, the old works would do as they stand.
When I went to choose out a few oddments from that Pantech-

nicon on my return from Brazil. I found the same guardian in
charge tliiit had received them twenty years ago. He was just
married when I went—so he had told me. This time, he had been

•l|
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married again, fifteen years. He was looking forward to the

wedding of the first wife's son, a good-looking young man; on the

top of whom, when his father pointed him out to me, was an

escritoire weighing two or three hundredweight, which he seemed

to make light of. " That boy's a good boy," said his father, " but

you might say he killed his mother, in startin' himself." And all

that boy's life I had been in Brazil. Was it really as long as that!

Then his father added, "That was his mother you knew"

—

although of course I didn't, and he knew I didn't ; but there was a

little link with the past, and he claimed it. I was not unfeeling

enough to contradict him. I chose out some small article from

among my leavings and, crossing it off the list, asked his father to

give it to him as a wedding present. I thought Janey would like

me to.

But how come I to have wandered away to the Pantechnicon?

I remember. It was the Broadwood. Well!—that Piano, and all

the things they gave Us, and all the things we bought, went as ap-

pointed to our house that was to be, in Cheyne Row, Chelsea. But

I am using the word " things " in the Dictionary sense, not in its

more reserved and exalted one. In that sense, Jane/s "things"

that Lossie helped her to buy, mostly travelled out to Normandy

with us, and were a great satisfaction to the Douane, so heavily

was it tipped to avoid turning them all out, and rumpling them,

and creasing them, and suspecting them to be lined with tobacco.

" I know they'll spoil that fichu we were so long choosing," said

Janey. And I can't expect you to understand why " we " gave me

80 much pleasure.

But it did! As I think now of that two months before my
wedding, and how Lossie threw herself into all our arrangements,

and how Janey encouraged her to do so, it presents itself to me as

one of the happiest times of my life. If I put my writing aside

now and smoke a pipe before I go to bed I shall think of nothing

else. It has quite cancelled the cantilevers, which are in the

printer's hands by this time.

Yes! that was thirty years ago. And what a narrow escape I

had had of having all my affection for Lossie turned to gall and

wormwood. It might have been, but for her and her husband,

and the way they could understand a boy just out of his teens.

It never has been, for all that has come to pass since, and never

will be now, in the short spoil that has still to be. But I wish

what has come to pass could have been otherwise.



CHAPTER XXX 7

Of the new f«olory in Ohellu-Of the beoksliding^ cf old Mr. Vai co—How Joe
dreamed a itrange dream, and iti inlerrnptiou. t: :h- vr-eat fire, and how
Mr. Vance waa rescned. Bat sprained. So far aa can be aaoertalned, fullj
oOTered by Inaurance. An old bnrned board, with writing on it.

On our return we settled at our house in Chcyne Row, Chelsea.
We were very near the Macallisters, who were fneinp the river in
an old house close to the old bridge beyond the Church. Bony and
I could walk over in half an hour to my Father's house at Clap-
ham, behind which we were still carrying on the engineering
busmess, although very much cramped for space. At this date
the useful word ructions had not appeared in the language, so I
presume the complications that occurred between the workmen of
*he two separate concerns were spoken of as dissensions or col-
hsions, or rows or shindies, when they were discussed by the office
or the workshop respectively. My Father never described dif-
ficulties of this sort in detail; but, with a true instinct, based on
long eicperience and keen personal sympathy, went straight to the
vera causa. "Smith and Gilfillan," he would say, for instance,
had both on 'cm 'ad a drop, and was unaccommodatin'," or
Phipps he's a peppery card, and when the worse it's trying to tho

temper." But he avoided secondary or apparent causes, as in the
first of these cases, in which the respective carmen in charge of
the carts of Vance pere and Vance fih, had contrived to get their
vehicles kcked in the yard entry because neither would wait until
the other was clear, and both had been guilty of bad packing.We ad the best of it,» said my Father. "My man he walked
into yours to the toon of forty pound odd; and yours, he only
smashed a window frame or two. Fifteen shillins!" Both the
window frames and the piece of shafting that smashed it were
projecting unduly; but then the shafting formed part of a lathe
warranted to make everything in the universe to within a two-
thousandth of an inch, while window frames went by the dozen,
and you put 'em down at so much.
However, this incident and many like it showed the necessity of

new premises for one or both, and as my Father clung to the old
808
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h"

place from association, it was dccidtd that a new EnginccrinR
Works, superseding all previous undertakings, should be erected

in Chelsea not far from the houses of the heads of the concern.
" You sec, Nipper dear," said he to mc, " I can't be cut adrift

from your Mother." And so closely did ho adhere to this plan of

life, that when I asked Phccncr (as I prefer to go on calling her)

when she was going to finish hanging the i)icturcs in the drawing-
room she replied that she had spoken to Mr. Vance, and thought
he would prefer that they should remain as they were. " Because
of Missis, you know. Master Joseph," added she, forgetful of a

solemn promise to drop the " Master." I let it stand this time

!

Also I left unmolested against the wall the two '• Proofs before

Letters."

However, it was not until the third year of my marriage that thn

new Factory became a reality. This was the time of the zenith of

my Father's prosperity. Had it not been for this, very likely

the works in Chelsea would not have been on so grand a scale.

But when your builder accepts all your directions, and carries

them out free of charge, you are apt to run into extravagance,

even if he is not constantly urging you on not to be stingyin'

yourself down for the sake of a shillin' or so.

It is because this is only a domestic history, of indefinite pur-

pose, that I do not enter at length into the details of the engineer-

ing business. The Spherical Engine came into my domestic record

naturally; so did the Macallister Repeater. But the various de-

vices of sawing, shaping, and planing machines for which we were

known have nothing whatever to do with it. Therefore I omit a

technical history whose purpose would be even more indefinite, and

for doing so I claim (should you ever happen to exist) your

gratitude.

The delay in the completion of the Chelsea Works was respon-

sible for my being still in harness at Clapham at the date of the

occurrence I have now to describe, and for all the incidents that

my being on the spot involved. I will give the narrative as it

comes to my recollection.

I had been feeling uneasiness about my Father on the old

Whiskey question. During the first six months of his married life

his wife had been most exemplary, carrj-ing away the bottle, aftor

an allowance, with Spartan fortitude. I date a certain relaxation

of discipline from my own wedding-breakfast, when it was im-

possible to cast a damper on my dear old Daddy's innicent en-

joyment of my happiness by reminding him of his own short-

comings in the past. How would you have had me set about it!
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My Father miRht havo gone to the bad, had he lived long enough.

For when I loo!: back on his relations to the whiskey-bottle I am

able to divide their history into three distinct chapters. The first

begins at my Mother's death. The second at Loesie Thorpes

wedding. The third at my own. This last is a short chapter, but

is a record of a steady degringolade. The fact is that Pheener,

left alone, was not strong enough for the position. And I could

see at once when I came back from my visit to Normandy that

Pheener's expression " good and manageable " was a tribute to my

Father's moral nature, rath<.'r than an affirmation of her success.

It was not, however, fair to expect Phoencr to combat he- hus-

band's unhappy propensity, and check it except when he was well

within range. Had he been always under her eye, I believe mat-

ters might have krone better. But unfortunately, the growth of

the tusiness involved constant addition- of premises, and one of

these, a City Office of a most convincins nature, redolent of

polished mahogany comoartments, and classification and solvency,

demanded my Father's almost daily presence. I don't exactly

know what he did there, but then I don't exactly know what any

one did For even Mr. Hickman, now a most august functionary,

and understood to be liable to break out into a partnership at any

moment, as Vesuvius into an eruption, never seemed to be douiR

anything. Some work must have been done some time, or it

would have been impossible to be referred by folio 387 to folio -,

and by folio 2 to folio 703 P. L., whatever that meanv, with any

result but discomfiture and despair. Certainly my Father didii t

do it It would have been contrary to his great principle of never

doing anything with his own hands. But it appeared to be neces-

sary to the business that he should spend half the day in the very

luxurious inner sanctum he had provided for himself. And there

was nothing in the world to hinder the secretion of whiskey in

any of the responsible safes and cupboards that made such a

parade of candid labels describing their contents. I dwell on this

point for the exoneration of Pheener, who I really believe did her

best under the circumstances.

It was in the middle of a six weeks' frost, towards the end of

January Everybody was miserable, except the sk.'ting puUic,

which enjoyed itself all the more on that account. Ite attitu:l<-

of patronage towards the frozen and choked majority was insuf-

ferable. I record this on the authority of my wife, as I myselt

was one of the minority, always getting a good morning's skating

before lunch and departing afterwards to attend to business st
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Clapham. Luckily trailo was paralyzed and things were flat, or it

would have been the worse for business.
Vehicles were quite out of the question. So after nearly three

hours' skating on the Serpentine, a walk home to refresh, and
then another to the works, I was beginning to acknowledge fatigue.
I found my Father just going back after a late lunch. He recog-
nized the fact that if he had been taking an abnormal glass of
whiskey the weather would have justified it, and seized the op-
portunity to apologize for his usual excess. " The fog sticks in
the toobs." he said, and tapped the pit of his stomach to explain
their locality. We walked to the Works together. " Nolwdy could
see to walk straight, in such a fog," iie said. He did not try to
make the fog responsible for anybody's thick articulation, so no
doubt he was unaware of his own. I cannot recall that I observed
anything out of the common in his condition ; but I fear this only
shows how very much in the first three years of my married life I
had to come to accept as being within the common.
One of the most insidious features of alcohol poisoning is the

way it imposes on bystanders, who go into a conspiracy to assist
each other in self-deception about its existence. The gate porter
Caplin touched his hat to me, and looked in another direction,
lest we should betray a mutual consciousness that the Governor
was drank. The men who were loading up planking for that job
of Pettigrew's (teste Caplin) changed an attitude of lazy uncon-
sciousness about worldly things and perfect content with status-
quo's for an ostentatious parade of ignorance that the Governor
was drunk. The yard-foreman Shaw's manner said, almost
audibly, that whoever else was drunk, the Governor wasn't. But
his tonp-ie only said we wanted a little wind to blow the fog away.
The yard dog Nelson alone had the candour to express a doubt, for
he smelt my Father suspiciously, and retired dissatisfied. He
followed ais tail twice round to get its opinion; but it shirked
giving any; so Nelson heaved a deep sigh and went to sleep. Or
rather pretended to, for I saw his eye fixed on my Father when he
thought no one was looking.

T fell in with the general imposture, and pretended t' re was
not the slightest reason why T should not depart to my own portion
of the Works. So I left my poor Daddy giving perfectly intel-
ligent instructions about points awaiting his decision, in a very
thick and husky tone of voice. "Do I ever m^ke a mistake,
Nipper ? Come now !

" he would say to me, when I endeavoured
to read him a Whiskey-lecture—and I was always obliged to con-
fess that it was almost never, at any rate. But Ihe worst part of

I t.
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this excessive clearness of mind in some such cases is its produc-

tion of ovcr-weening confidence up to the moment of some tremen-

dous betrayal, when its victim is involved in a catastrophe that

might have been avoided if a few lesser blunders had occurred to

give warning. My Father's mistake was a cruel instance, for

though it was one that he would never have committed when per-

fectly sober, it was also one committed every day by persons of

less judgment than his, even with a small allowance of upset from

drink. On this occasion no doubt he was affected rather more

l"passed' up into my floor of the factory, where all the lathes

were busily at work, though it was, as the shop-foreman said,

mighty hard to sec the tip of your own nose. The gas burned

wretchedly, as it always does in thick fogs. Demaml does not

create supply at an hour's notice, unless it has been anticipated

and provided for; a reservation which rather takes the edge ott

that great truth of Political Economy, and leaves the demander

making use of strong language ineffectually. In the prcse_nt case

the supply *as even worse than usual in a bad fog. It s not

often as bad as this," eaid Willis, the shop-foreman. Ii might

have been in the main, only I see nothing wrong with the street

lamps " Willis was astute and far-sighted, and a great consola-

tion to me. 1 told him to go down to the meters, and take the

pressure as near as possible to ours. For I saw the light^in their

building was better, and of course each had its own meter.

Presently Willis came back in haste. " There's an escape some-

where in the building," said he. "The pressures a lot better at

the meter.'*
« Smell enough to knock your head off down the passage over

agen the wash'us crossing over by the Stores." The speaker was a

voung man at a lathe, who did not take his eyes off his work or

show any interest in his own speech, which he appeared to have

deputed to his tongue to say, and washed his mind of. I told

Willis to go down and see about it, and went into my little office.

There I found a heap of letters to grapple with-one manifestly

from India which ought to have gone to the honse I put it in my

pocket to read later, and gazed blankly at the stack that remained

I was very tired, and I knew well that ten minutes' sleep would

reinstate me completely-it always did. Yes! I would have my

ten minutes' sleep and then tackle the correspondence.

No sooner had I sat down in the visitor's chair near the fire than

I began to dream. T was in no time the Mayor or Syndic of a

glorious old town at the foot of a precipice; and on the edge of
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that precipice was a huge projecting rock big enough to accom-
modate what I had known from my earliest boyhood as the
ScUoss. For in that dream I recalled endless memories of early
youth—as in dreams one does! But the great dread and terror

of all the inhabitants (I think I knew most of them by name, and
had done so for years) was that the Rock of the Schlosg was slowly,

slowly detaching itself and must some day come down, Schloas
and all, one thundering mass of destruction and ruin, on the old
beloved streets where I hod played as a boy; on the stately town-
hall, with its tower full of bolls whose carillon seemed never to

cease sounding; on the twin spires of a cathedral all Europe came
to see and wonder at. How harrowed was I (and the town-coun-
cil) at the impending inevitable fate. And quite suddenly it oc-

curred to me (after so many years of quiescence I) that engineer-
ing might have a voice in the matter. A scheme was devised (I

can recollect scientific details even now) for diverting the water
that was wearing channels in the neck of the rock, for buttressing
from below and so forth; and it was all arranged and we made
ready to start when, with a deafening crash, down comes the
Schloss bodily—and no doubt converted the whole place to a heap
of ruins I did not sleep long enough to see, for I only heard the
first half of the dream-crash. I was awnke in time to catch the
last half of a tremendous concussion in the basement, to know at

once the meaning of the rattle of broken glass that followed, the
shouts and trampling in the black darkness (for not a light was
left burning in our part of the building) and the voice of Willis,

the foreman, saying, " It's tho gas I

"

We felt our way through the darkness till the still burning gas-
lamps in the other works enabled us to nra for the scene of the
explosion. If you can imagine a catastrophe in Hell, and an army
of terrified men shouting to one another that they said so all along,
and they could have told you what would happen, and that any-
body might have known it, and that they supposed nobody had
gone for the engines now,—if you can imagine this, and yourself
waked suddenly, from a dream, you will know what I felt like

within a minute of the collapse of that Schloss.

I heard one man shout to another through tho fog, where was the
Ouv'nor?—The other replied that Christopher was inside, but that
Joseph wasn't there. T knew that the men among themselves dis-

tinguished us by our Christian names, but it was unusual to me
to overhear tht m. Perhaps this was why I did not realize their

meaning. I ran on through the yard towards the Stores, and just
as I arrived the fiame was breaking out of the upper windows.

I
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Uc'foro mc wna the passage over aRcn the waah'ua where th<<

smell had been enough to kiioek your head off. A boy who was
inexplicably cuIIchI Marj' Anne by the workmen pulled ray sleeve
and shouted something 1 could not caleli. Caplin, the (fate por-
ter, shouted to him. '• You shut up. young I'olly, he ain't." But
Polly was not to be put off. and shrieked again what 1 now heard
was "The Ouv'nor's in there," and pointed along the passage.
And at this moment Shaw, the .vard-foreman, and another came
running out of the entry pursued by smoke, having ventured in in
search of the Governor.

It was a back-puff of smoke, such as comes from a first-lighted
fire; and I saw the fag end of it caught back by the returning
draught. I dashed in at once, followed by others. To be in that
long passage in such smoke (the denser for the fog) would mean
suffocation. What if it did? Mv Father was inside. The dog
Nelson, anxious to be of real service, bolted in and went ahead of
us, nearly tripping me up. On we went till Caplin called out to
mc from behind, " I hear the Guv'nor," and ran down a side pas-
sage. I and the others followed. There, in a reflected gleam
from above somewhere, was the Guv'nor, but I am sorry to say
very drunk. It had developed, perhaps been helped, since I saw
him.

" If shomo of you young men," said he, reproachfully, " inshtead
of makin' ell that hollerin' outside, was to come in here and try
to flnd out what'sh afire, you might make shelf shumyewsh.""

Catch hold! " said I. And four of us seized him and dragged
him with unscrupulous violence into the outer passage. Here he
became so anxious to explain to us that something was on fire, that
we made even shorter work of him, laying him out and each taking
a limb. " It's me. Daddy," I thundered in his ear. And I thin
it was his hazy appreciation of the fact that he was in charge of
the Nipper that made removal possible. He was a strong man
and weighed nineteen stone, and action had to bo very prompt.
As it was, the last dozen steps of our exit were through another
puff of smoke that followed us along the passage and half choked
all four bearers, whose heads, being high, got the worst of it. He
himself was no more inarticulate than before when we all fell in a
heap at the entrance.

" I shaid shum'fn wash afire," said he, triumphantly, and then
with an extraordinary presence of mind added, " See to getting
the horshesh out."

" .Turnp up. Daddy," said I, for he still remained flat on his back.
« There's the engines !

" And in little more time than it takes to
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tell, the whole of the yards wore teeming with brazen helmets, firo
escapes co.U of piping-everything. in fact, except the one thing
needful, water. But my Father still lay flat on his back; and the
deye oping blaze, now constantly workinR through at une:tpccted
points, made tho heat insupportable. "Jump up. Dad," I cried
again and tncnl to got him „p. U„t he could not move, and when
I tried again, he gave a cry ot pain. So terrible was the heat that
there was nothing for it but to drag him, pain or no. I shouted
this into the ear of a brazen helmet, whose undisturbed faceshowed immediate apprehension and nodded. A littt^r appeared
by magic out of chaos, and two mo-e .in.liaturbcd helmets some-how got him under weigh for the KBte, and I followed with the
world turning round.

I had had a rather sharp shake myself in leaving the passage,
and I was so confused that I did not realize at first that he was
being carried mto a neighbour's house, not into his own. The
brass helmet which accompanied the two volunteer bearers ex-
plained, "No water, all froze. What wind there is dead on the
house. Have to be moved again in an hour," and departed with-
out emotion, trom which I gathered that we might look forward
to the complete destruction not only of the Works but of the
house and probably several of the neighbours' houses. I felt
sorry for the neighbours, but hoped that they were as well insured
as we were!
My Father's mind was struggling with his overdose of whiskey

His half-articulate speech (which I find no pleasure in trying to
spell phonetically) referred chiefly to the safety of the Ws-most of which, as a concession to the ahnost impassable state of

ItTIV^'" V^! '*?^'''- ^"' '«' '''•"> ""derstood quite clearlywhat the fireman had said about the da.-or to the house, and wasvery anxious about a certain packet which was in what he caUed
his shaving drawer. The moment he had with some difficulty ex-plained this and given me his keys, I left him in charge of the
terrified strangers to whom the house belonged, and struggled
through the crowd until I reached the cordon of police that wasguarding the area of destruction including the house. I had some
trouble to get passed through. The roar of the conflagration, for
It had seized the timber-stacks in the yard, and was rejoicing atthe capture and leaping up into the fog overhead, and the arrival
of fresh engines, and the shouts of the mob that had sprung fromnowhere within twenty minutes, all combined t» make verbalconmumcation diflicult. I got through by showing my visitingcard to a Sergeant of PoUoe. and got into the hJ^^TZ

I i
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Salvacro Corps took posaession—a tranquil-minded body of men,
gtcciicU I Khould Bay in philoaophical rufloction, and quite in-

dependent of externals, I run upstairs to the drcssingr-room, but

found the door locked. A Salvaere Corps man was close behind

me. " Who miccht you be i " said be, reflectively, but did not seem
interested in the answer. " Can you open this doori " said I. Ho
remarked that he mifrht try, and stepping back for impetus drovo

nn iron boot-heel like a battcrinft-ram true on to the keyhole.

The screws of the lock gavu way with a crash, and I followed him
into the room.

" There's more ways than one," said he, placidly, " of getting a

door open."

Every pane of Rlass in the window was broken, and the awful

foB-luriJ (flare from the burning timber-yard less than fifty yards

away showed what terrible profjrress the fire was making. I went
strniKht to my Father's drcsHing-tnblc. The Salvage man de-

murred to my interfering with anything, saying those were his

instructions; but my pro<luction of the keys and my card was
accepted na evidcnco of my status, and I soon found the packet.

Almost before 1 had done this, he had closed the shutters to keep

out the spark-drift, ami mnile a bunl'.n of a feather-bed and all thu

valuable tailor's work in the cu.ibrnr''.^. I saw why. No water

was expected nnd all the salvage would be goods carried out. I

was useless evidently; so I left the position in the hands of ex-

perience, and fought ray way back to the neighbour's house where

I had left my Father.

In oil this time no enquiry had crossed my mind about where

my stepmother nnd the household were. But " all this time " hod
been so very little, counted by minutes. It takes long to tell, but,

from when the Schloss came down in the dream, on that ancient

city that I remembered every nook of. to the moment of my re-

turn with the rescued packet to my Father at the Philip Slacks'

three doors off opposite, was certainly not more than thirty-five

minutes all told. When I escaped out of the roar and confusion

of the street into my Father's harbour of refuge I found the terri-

fied womankind beside him, having been persuaded to clear out

of the threatened house by the Police. In order, however, to

facilitate salvage operations, Pheener had carefully locked all the

lockable doors and brought the keys away. My Father was in-

dignant. "Whash yewsb-lockin' dam-locks?" said he in throe

words. I consoled him by producing the packet he wanted. IIi>

handed it to his wife with a caution that come what might slii'

should never let it go out of her keeping. But he never raised
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bimwlf up off the aofa be had b«n Initl on, and I could Me plainly
that he was BufforinR from Bomo shnku or strain, encountered when
ho foil aa wo brought him out of tho Rmoka.
Those who have never been in a Are or ahipwreclc can form no

idea of the ovcrwhelminn power of the unfettered elemcnta, and
the utter helplpMncsa of the human unit against them. 1 knew
that I could avert nothing that it wan atill immible to avert, and
could save nothing that it was still iwssibic to save, one-half as
well as the highly trained skill that had now tho task in hand. So
I remained by my Father. He was getting very sleepy and stupid,
and when in tho courBo of another hour of glare and roar of fire,

and shouting of human throirts, and trampling of men and horses,
there ciiiiie a great crash followed by a greater roar and a new
blaze, he only remarked (quite correctly) that the roof hud fallen
in. " Schnoraatter," he added, "sboronce covers all risks," and
dropped oif into a bulmy slumber.

It was then that Shaw, the yard-forcmnn, came in and gave me
an insight into what had happened. His loyalty to tho fiction that
my Father was not drunk was beautiful and touching.

" It was just like this, Mr. Joseph—you see, Mr. Vance was just
enquiring whether the architect on that job of Pettigrew's was a
fool, or what he was, for to go and stick up a bressumer made of
a quarter-inch flitch and a couple of battens; when it orter have
been a proper wrot-iron girder to carry that four story of ware-
'uses of heavy goods—and o' course the guv'nor was right, and any
child might have known "

"Oet along, Shaw! Never mind the girder."
" Well, Sir, I says to the Guv'nor, I says. ' I'm only cartin' 'em

off what's on the order, wrote plain, and it ain't for me to judge.
If they was to order pickles I should have to send 'em, if they was
in the yard.'

"

" And then my Father said ?—Cut on, Shaw "

"He said nothing. Sir. But I says, 'If the order's counter-
signed by the storekeeper, wot then?' I says. And then, he says,
'Where's that fool Riley?'—he's that noo storekcciicr come when
Gabriel went—hashmatic chap—you know?"
"Of course. Get along, etc." I was obliged to urge Shaw

forward. And thus urged he became more concise and told how
my Father went to look for Riley in the stores, and he wasn't
there. And there was a strong smell of gas in the passage—

a

most noticeable strong smell. Mr. Vance said. And Mr. Vance,
half asleep, corrected the adj&'ive noticeable, and laid claim to'

having used one which I suppose Shaw's delicacy had suppressed.

i I
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It wm the one I had occasion to record onco or twice at the be^n-

niiiK of thiH narrativu. My Father had practically ubolishiid iti

iiDi—but when by any chance ho liarfccd back to it, lio wa* too

lionuurablu to Khiric ovknowlcdccnicnt.

Shaw had then left my Father in the pafuinKc, ami (cone to

examine the upiwr biiildinir. Ilu paKacd WilliH jtiiit comitiK down

after having wen me, and was coming out of the upper atory tu

report that the place waa uhokiHl with Kan (no lights were liuhtcd

there, of eourac) when the explosion eame, breaking every window

nnd dinging him into the yard. He was up in an inntant anci

back in the lower passage searching for my Father, llo bad bcGC

beaten back twice by the smoke when I came down.

I am glad now to think that my Father was never conscious

that he was the cause of the explosion. For when he told me his

version afterwards it was clear that he had lighted a wax Vesta

match on the wall, the box-side being worn smooth; and he cited

this match as a proof that the air (where he was) was inexplosivc.

" Besides," said lie, " it wasn't alight in the sense of burning at

all—for a puf! of wind came sharp out of a crack in the wall anil

blew it out a'most before it was lighted." It was only too cleiir

to me what had happened. My Father's power of observation ImJ

not been equal to seeing that the puff of oir was an explosive mix-

ture, coming through from a magazine ready to take a hint, and

become an exploding mixture elsewhere. A sober man would have

seen that the puff was the birth of the explosion, which came of

age on the other side of an eighteen-inch wall, luckily for him.

No doubt the atmosphere, where ho was, was sorry, and envied

that in the next room for being able to blow up and cut such a

figure.

I left my poor Dad under his delusion. But the reason why

Vance & Co.'s works at Clapham were burned to the ground in

three hours was thot Vance was drunk, and Co. was somewhere

else.

The Philip Slacks, whose front parlour wo hod made such an

extraordinary invasion of, were very civil; Mr. Slack having him-

self suggested the arrangement when the firemen were hesitating

about taking my Father into his own house. Mrs. Philip Slack

certainly had to be convinced that fire was not communicoble, like

Leprosy, before admitting us. Once convinced, she was really

very hospitable and gave us tea and broad and butter to console us.

But she knew my Father had married his housemaid. So it was

the kitchen tea in a black Rockingham pot. And the bread and

butter was not cut off the French loaf, but a household half-
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quartern. Phcencr told me all this Inter. I didn't nee it mywtlf
at the time, but wn» Kratcful for the tea. Perhiiim it wnan't true.
Mow the delayed advrnt of the wutcr enini^ iilHuit 1 di> not know

—l HupiKMo the lioat melted the ley Htop|ipr of a frozen mnin-
pi|>o. Anyhow, it came tm) Inti; to Have thi' Imuse, though it wan
ill time to Htove off n visit of the Sapiiera and Mi H. and llm
knocking lown of a street or two. Juat ux Hony arrived, havinit
been detu.acd as a witiii^M by a Committee of tlie House of Com-
monB, the firnt benevolent torrentx of water were beKinning to hiss
(n the ruins of the Kn'ut bonfire that had «iven such keen pleasure
to the inlmbitantM of Clapham and ButtertH>a.

Bui the works were a hi"ap of blazinif or umoulilering ruins, and
the house on the way to become so. And my Father was on h\»
back unable to move. And the Philip Slacks wore going out to
dinner if the coachman thought he could manage in the fog. And
I was glad when the fog lifted and the coachman thought he could,
for the Philip Slacks had been very amiable, Rockingham or no,
and I have still a hazy impression that I overheard Mrs. Philip say
that Pheener was really almost (only-ahe-hated-the-cxprcssion-and
wouldn't-use-it-only-shc-didn't-know-any-othcr) a lady. Whether
she knew my poor Daddy was drunk, 1 don't know.

" Cheer up, old man. He'll bo all right with rest in a day or
two. Doctor says so."

"Don't be down-hearted. Jack darling. He got right before-
long ago—and he'll do it again. You see if he doesn't 1

"

" And as for the Factory and the House, Insiirnncc covers every-
thing—interruption to business—doctor's bills—everything!"
"Yes, dearest! And think what a satisfaction it is that so

many things can be burned and no one lose anything. Because if
you hadn't been burned somebody else would, to make up the
average. Papa's told me about it heaps of times."
The speakers were Bony and my wife, alternately. The scene

was our Chcyne-Kow drawing-room, before a blazing fire. The
time was the end of toddy-time, and the time to come a most
welcome bedtime. For we had somehow contrived to transport my
Father in an ambulance through the fog (which had thickened
agam as soon as the Philip Slacks' coachman had committed him-
self) and had followed in its wake—a melancholy procession of six
persons-Bony, my stepmother. Cook, the housemaid, house-
parlourmaid, and myself. The boy Nips was known to be safe
from the flames, but preferred to remain behind to impede the
firemen, so far as opportunity should bo vouchsafed to him; to
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misiinfonn the inquisitive, and in short to enjoy thorouKhly an

occasion not likely to come twice in a life. There was fortunately

no difficulty about finding room for the outcasts in our two house*

holds. So we were looking forward to sleeping in comfort, after

just a few minutes more of recapitulation. I felt 1 ought to do

my share of the cheering up, and shook off some vague misgiving

of further evil that I had kept on feeling at intervals.

" I wasn't thinking about that," said I. " I was thinking about

that jolly old place I told you of at dinner—^what the Schlosa

came down on."
" Poor, dear, silly Jack I And you were the Syndic ?

"

" Yes, and there was such a nice family, the Schneiders—^who

lived on the Lindcnstrasse—three such pretty girls. Hedwig was

the youngest—they might have let me sleep a little longer."

Just at this point Jeannie came back putting things on to go

back home. She became so interested about Hedwig that I hail

to assure her 1 was married already in the dream and had five

daughters myself, all> as ugly as their mother and as worthy. Her

sympathies were so excited that Bony had to drag her away

!

" And oh, you poor, dear, darling Jack," said Janey, when wo

were left alone. " How you did look when you came in, black all

over! And if I hadn't seen you before I saw the ambulance, I

don't know what wouldn't Imve happened! Where ever did you

get it!"
" I don't know—it came I They are to come for it. Who are

theyt I haven't the remotest idea. I have no idea of anything—

I only know I have a letter from Lossie in my jwcket I haven't

read, and you must read it to me at breakfast."

"Give it to me. Nothing from Hedwig, T suppose?"
" Nothing, so far. I'm afraid they're all squashed. It's very

sad. What's that?"
"' It's a ring at the front-door hell. What can it be at this time

of night V
It was an officer of the Fire-Brigade, who left other brass hel-

mets outside, in an atmosphere of lamp glare and horse-steam

and hoof-stamps, and came in to confer. He was quite fresh and

happ.y, an image of contentment emerging from a fog.

" Sorry to trouble you again. Sir. Mr. .Joseph Vance, I think

!

On account of particulars for report. Christopher Vance and

Son, Builders—?"
" And Co.," said I, " not Son. And Vance and Hacallister,

Engineers."
" Quite right. Sir," said he, referring to a pocketbook as though
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confirmingr an accurate gnesg, that did me credit " Building of
five stories m use as Workshops, Out-buildings, and Timber-yard.
Detached Residence of two stories, occupied by Mr C Vance.
Cause fire due Gas Explosion in basement. Owing to water-sup-
ply—hum—hm—impeded by frost—found impossible—save any
portion of buildings. Loss faUs on ! Can you kindly supply
InsuranceOlfices, Mr. Vance!"

" I'm afraid I can't. My Father attended to all that. Stop a
minute! If he's awake I'll ask him." And I ran upstairs to do
so, but Pheener. who had remained with him all the evening and
had now gone to bed herself, told me through the door that he was
quite sound, and it would be a pity to wake him. I agreed and
went back. Janey had been chatting with the officer. " Oh, Jack
dear," said she, " it is so sad—poor Nelson—the rough dog you
know that lived in the yard? You know? Well, he was found
dead m the basement—not burned, but choked by the smoke."
"Just under the first explosion, Mr. Vance. Flame didn't

reach—but smoke and heat to kill a dozen dogs. Must have got
in at the first go-off. Otherwise no casualty. With reference to
the Insurance, Mr. Vance?"

" My Father's asleep, and I don't want to wake him. Can't you
say merely that the premises were fully insured ?

"

"So far as can be ascertained, fully covered by insurance-
naming no office." Thus the fireman, who then took his leave,
declining refreshment, and hoping he hadn't put us out.

" What an odd hope for a fireman

!

" said Janey. « But think of
that poor dog!

"

Poor Nelson I He had seen clearly that my Father was not able
to take care of himself, and had run in to help. He overshot his
nuirk in the passage, and no doubt went searching about in the
smoke until he met his death.

The young person who does me out, and sees to me and lights
my fire too late, and makes my bed without tucking it in at the
end—so that spectres would get hold of my toes if I didn't always
rehpously tuck it in myself—this young person could not get
the fire to burn this morning of March, 1895. I am not surprised.
If I had been a fire laid like that I would not have burned, my-
self But the young person, Betsy Austin, driven to lawlessness
by failure, appropriated a portion of a broken drawer of an old
de* I was patching up, and forcing it in upwards and sidewaysmd downwards into the incombustible matrix she was blowing
the smoke out of into her eyes and the room, decided that it had

S'l:
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caught and would do now, and devoted herself to laying the

breakfast. I was just in time to snatch the bit of mahogany from

the fire and put it in my bath-water. It fizzed and went out, and

then tried to pretend it wasn't spoiled, ineffectually.

And it made the whole place smell strong of extinguished burn-

ing wood. And the smell thereof brought back to me the day of

my last chapter, as nothing but a smell can bring things back. It

brought back my ride down with Bony to the cinder heap that had

been the works, and the Hansom Cabman, who, when he was tolrl

where to drive, said, " I know—close by where the fire was last

night." His respect for us went up enormously when he found

that we were in a sort of way "The Fire" ourselves, or near

relations.

Oh, the ghastliness of the ruin and destruction! It was heart-

sickening to think of the contents of that dreadful heap of

smouldering rubbish that choked up what had been the lowest

story of the main building. It was still rebellious, but was being

pumped on by a dispassionate engine, which was so sure it would

beat in the end that it never lost its temper, or said an angry

word. I knew that heap contained the caput mortuum of all my
drawings of machinery inventions for years past, and all the costly

plant that was soon to have been carefully removed to the new

Chelsea buildings, and half-completed contracts by the ton. And

I knew the worst of it would be—that everything in that heap

would be just quite spoiled, but no more. There would be lathes

that would still do to stand outside a second-hand dealer's in

Southwark, but that would never turn true again; planing ma-

chines with bed-plates like beds on which angular people have had

sleepless nights ; drilling-machines that wagged their drills as dogs

their tails; things with eccentric movements whose eccentricitiea

had become ungovernable. In that heap were those letters that I

had seen on my desk, all but the one from Lossie. That was

something saved, at any rate.

Firemen with small nozzles were putting finishing touches on

the extinction, after the coarse work done by the big water-jets,

just as painters use small sables after hog-hair has done its worst.

Every now and then came a crash of falling timber or wall-

tenacious bits that had remained behind when the roof fell in.

Daring helmeted climbers with axes were helping down these

stragglers, and as it seemed to me running needless risks to this

end. I thought all hands would be best employed shoring up the

front of the high building, and said so to the head fireman. He

evidently doubted our statement that we were Vance & Kacnllistcr,
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uid held a kind of court of identification under the wall we had
thought dangerous. Having reluctantly conceded that we had an

est in the property, he looked up at the overhanging wall (the
ftll of which would have killed all three) and expressed confidencem ita stability, but to indulge our whim remarked that you might
shore up most walls. There were any number of men available,
so I had a temporary affair rigged up at once. I was gratified to
hear from the same fireman later in the day, that if it hadn't been
for that bit of timber "we" thought of putting up, that wall
would have come down on some of us. He mist have been a
brother of Pring.

H a bumed-out factory is sad, a burned-out home is sadder still
One half-burned is perhaps the worst of all The roof of my
Father's house and the upper floors were completely wrecked by
the fire. The lower ones were scorched by the burning ceilings,
but the deluge of water that came at last had done its best to
finish the job. Some of the furniture and pictures had been got
away; but a good deal remained, the Salvage Corps having dealt
with the lower rooms last, believing that the water would be in
time to save them. I saw my Father's leather armchair in the
snuggery, in a stack covered with tarpaulins to shelter it from tho
expected deluge. There also I found his writing-table, which I
was glad of, but it was tight in the stack, and the building wa.s
not safe, so for the present I made no effort to extract it. On tho
chimneypiece stood an empty whiskey-bottle looking jaunty. How
it must have chuckled over its handiwork

!

Two refrains ran continuously through the whole—one cheerful,
the other depressing. The first was the universal conviction that
Insurance covered everything, the second the equally universal,
all-pervading stench of the water on the burned wood. No won-
der the same smell brought it all back to me so vividly this morn-
ing! It drove me away at last from a place where I could be of
no further use. I merely arranged with the Salvagee in charge
for the delivery of some goods (which I specified) at the house in
Chelsea, and told my partner I should go home, whether he did or
not I wanted to see my Father, who was probably awake by
now.

" Just take one more turn round," said Bony, " in case there's
anything."

We took one more turn round, and there was nothing. Only,
just as we were leaving what had been the Office at the Works, my
eye was caught by something that struck me as familiar. It was
a burned piece of board, some two feet long, with an inscription

1
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on it. And enough was still visible to show me, who knew it of

old, th&t it ran, " 0. Vance—Builder—Kepaire—Drains promptly

attended to."

No wonder the smell of my burnt desk brought it back. I will

not replace that bit of broken drawer (for I know it will smell),

though Betsy Austin expresses contempt for my " finicking" pre-

cision, and alleges that I am making a fuss about nothing. " Just

as good as ever it was," is her verdict. She does not seem to see

that an isolated escape from her destroying hand will do littlo

to counteract her defects as a raaid-of-all-work. She will speak

of me downstairs as a sort of precise old maid, bent on inter-

rupting the well-organized routine of what she calls her Work.

This presents itself to me as a whirlwind. And no slight one

either, for Betsy's arms are not only fine arms, but strong ones,

and she can just as soon smash the furniture as tidy it up, which

is an accomplishment she claims perfection in.

Am I sure I am not writing this with the intention of leaving

it open on my desk that Betsy may read it, and be wounded by my

poignant sarcasms' I am, because I know that Betsy would be

adamant, and wouLI include it in the broad category she describes

as my nonsense.

But I have nothing to do with Betsy now. I have to get back

to my sheep—my sheep that are memories, browsing in the mem-

ories of pastures of thirty years aso

!



CHAPTER XXXVI
" l^irlr""

tl»l went to India. And of an OpticJ D,ta.ion. How Joetook the new. to Dr. Thorpe, and Beppino w«i ."^bore. AnntLyITdeStor anything. Dr. Thorpe and Joe walk to Chelwa.
*™ "»y ««"le"

"I WONDER what I^dy Desprez meant. Jack?" 8aid Janey that
afternoon. She and I and my stepmother were at tea in the draw-

that now that her husband was Sir Hugh, lossic waa a La^.

IptfJfV^A*^^-'" "^V^ '^'"'^- '""^o* "e '««d in her
tetter at breakfast. Give me her letter and I'U read it again Orstop a minute, ti 1 I send vo«r Father his tea. H yTu're sure
neither of you will have another ovp, I can send the pot up." Wewere sure, so, as I had not seen very much of my Dad. who re-mained on his hack by the Doctor's orders. I carried him up his
tea on a baby tray, to which concessions of tea-components weremade by the parent tray; the more readily as the fog, which was
nrarly as bad as yesterday, made visitors very improbable.

If he had not been ordered to remain still by a Doctor, he would^yer have tried to move Indeed, he had only done so once or
twice m order to upset the diagnosis, and in doing so had suf-
fered preat pain. But it made him feel happier, and ho was nowderivmg great Mtisfaction from pretending he could move if hewas aUowed, and ascribing interested motives to the third person
plural, who was scheming, he said, to keep him on the flat list

If they was to let me get up and walk about a bit, Nipper "
«..d he, I should soon be right enough. But they always was
at that game, and always will bo. Makin' a job! Just like 'em

I

Tea? That's good. Nothm' like a Nipper, after all! Oh yes Ican sit up, Joey dear, right enough."
'

But he couldn't, without me to raise him. And what a dif-
ficult job It 19 to manipulate nineteen stone, that can't help itself!

h.^TiJ"''*. • -P '^?.''"" '^'^ *""'* "" « •''f •'i' «f thick toast
herself, soft inside "This stuff ain't toast at all, not as I look at
it. I should consider it match-boxes " So I went down againmd the .'rawing-room fire being superb, the toasting-fork wasnW
for. "Give it me. Mast-" said Pheencr. and I fixed her with my
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eye. "Give it me, Joseph," said she, correcting henelf, and I

handed her the fork.

"It is very curious," said Janey, Boing back to our former

conversation. And as I stood waiting for the toast, she read

again from Lossie's letter:

" I MB mmklng mjKlt very uncomJortoble about your father, and I h»Ta no

idmwby. There il nothing in your hist letter to point to any dlmter. I daro

my it ii only imagination. I hope ». Bnt whenever I think of him it u

alwayi on precipicee, and hei« alway. going to pnt hie foot down in the wrong

place, and no one ie there to atop him. If I commit myielf thoronghly to bemg

thought inpentitioua and morbid, perhap. it will be the beet way to arert the

omen Papa nied alwaya to »ay that Taticinalioni after the fact were the oulj

onee that came trne. So I wiU get mywlf thoroughly inyolved, in the intereit

of yourMlf and your Daddy, and place my preeentiment boldly on record, to

that it may tnm ont falle. It is Jutt a fortnight .ince that I laid to Hngh

that I waa lure lomethlng waa going wrong, and that waa the time I felt it

moat itrongly. I ahaU be »o glad, dear Joe, when I get your next letter, and

Und, aa I hope I ahaU, no bad newa. I can't get your loiter coyenng that data

for more than a month. What nuiaancee time and apace are 1"

"Then the letter goes on about the children," said Janey.

« But isn't it odd. Jack ?

"

" I thought it was odd when we read it at breakfast. But, any-

how, you see, it was a false presentiment, because the date of the

letter is November the third, and Dad was quite well all through

October. You know the Chinese proverb, 'Cherish the false

Prophet who predicts disaster, and the true one who foresees

health.'—Isn't that toast done?"

It was, and I carried it upstairs.

" There's two beggars with a wan at the gate," said my Father.

I looked out. It was the salvaged goods I had told them to send

on. " Theyil want a formal receipt for them, I expect. They'll

be credited to the Globe Insurance on the house, being Salvage—

at least, I suppose so. What was there?"

There were some pictures from the drawing-room, the writrng

table from the Snuggery, and so forth. I mentioned all I recol-

l6Ct6d>
" I shouldn't mind," said my Father, with a sadder note in his

voice than I had so far heard, " if them two picters of Stags be-

fore Letters was put up here for me to look at. I shouldn't feel

so cut adrift from your Mother, dear Nipper." I said they shouH

come.
» m -J

" And that's a knee-hole table, and comes in four. Two sides,

top, and pigeonholes to stand on. They might carry that up tea
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I promised this also, and went to gire

There'B papers in it"
directions.

The pictures and the table were soon brought up. My Father
jeraied more interested about the pictures than the table, and lay
looking at them. ^
TiTiL*'*'

'^'^ ^^'"^ "' *" ^** "O"- ^e'll d° him to-morrow.

3°^'-!!.°i"'7
*"'' ""y?*"'"* ""W. "ot till 'Ickman's commooni-

cated with the Insurance."
"^•wm

Works, and my Father was asleep. He slept a good deal. Hick-

nLYVu^Z """ '" '""" "" '°-""°"°" "'''"""^ "'
"Your Mother never saw those two," said he. "What's their

^1itf„ r'/A^T* ^'"^'' " something? Miss Dowdeswell

fji^^ll H
•'^^ ^""°^ °^ *^*"'-" He called hU wife Miss

.iTlT" • ^^"^^T"r.°'"^ """'^ •«' «>' »n«l *o oblige him

J?»H,V^- f ^'"^ "' u °r''"«''«ll- She said he was that con-
toadictiousl As for the last new picture title, it was due to

S=e'oTZt't!r'
"""' Mendelssohn, and his having asked

«!l?r"^°"
^°*^^^^ "" *° •'"« •=»"« do'™ Md seen 'em,md she never came. Never having seen 'em, I mU 'em up with

her, natural hke, and it's less by way of being cut adrift. I can
onU- see the refl^ on of the winder in that one. Give hTm a tu"

J^'atVZlT'?''' ^ *'" '*T V"* ^" PreQuivocation.

^irJidhe
""**" So I asked why I "But

Se Stajs7 • ^' ''°^°'' °"""' "<"' ^^t'" *^ «^»"

" Got anything partiek'lar to say about the Stags?

"

Nothing very particular."

oa""'^'?.*!^'
talk about the drink. You see, that's what it turns

•i n 1
'* "'' **"** *"™ed on it.

On^-what do you caU those games they have at ScientificJ*rt^not conjuring, but red and green lines, and vertical and

I JT. «r :,
^^" ''?" ''™y^ e«* ^^ in "'tether or not"i got a due and suggested Optical Delusions. « To be sure »

saidk Md then after a pufF or two went on:
'

«ow the question is. was this here an Optical Delusion?

M

'4
;(,

?^M
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When they brought me acroM to what'g-thoir-namefi—Plackt
Hole'B or eomcthinir like it—on that portable hamn^ock turn-out-
I was thinking of nothing but getting the home out of the stable
before they wan redooccd to ashes."

" Of course they were got out first thing," I interieeted.
" Of course. But when you're in a stage of intoxication, you'r

mostly muddled, whatever the stage may be. Anyhow, I wasn'
thinking of your Mother. And she says to me quite sharp anc
sudden like

"

" Hullo," said I, under my breath, for I thought he was delirioui
and began feeling his pulse.

" Feel away, Nipper dear," said he. " I'm just as normal ,v

usud, and fairer than that I can't say. When you've put youi
watch up, we'll get along I

" As he was, if anything, less normal
than usual (admitting the expression), I put my watch up, and
felt I cut a therapeutic figure lio continued:
"—quite sharp and sudden like, • Recollect Phecner-j

packet ' "

"2?,'"'" '"®"" y°" *<'<"<' •''"'• »• only thought you heard her!'
Well, dear boy,' you see they're so dam like if you only think

hard enough. It was one or the other. But was it an Optical
Delusion? Or was it doo to Alcohol? Or what? I heard it,

anyhow—that clear that if it had crossed my mind that the In-
surance would cover that like anything else, I should have apoks
out plain to your Mother not to fret about it, and it would have
been put down to the score of the Alcohol. Because to speak fair
Nipper dear, your disgustin' old Daddy had been, what with tfe
cold and the taste of the fog, giving himself a sort of"— be

hesitated a moment—"a sort of alcoholiday, in the manner of

speaking."

" Dear old Dad I You'll never be disgusting, not if you were a
drunk as a Lord."
"But suppose I was as drunk as the House of Lords—haj, I

W?" And my Father laughed and rolled about in his old manner.
But I think it hurt him, for his breath caught, and he stopped
short with, « All right, Joey, it's nothing!

"

" But what was the packet? " I asked.
"A bit of knick-knack little Clementina gave me to take can

of for her. It was a trifle I gave her before she packed her bora.
And she gave it me back to take care of, of her own free wffl

And she ain't to look at it now. So we'll just say nothing about it

The man in the shop where I bought it called it a Tiarrhoea."
"A what?

»
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,^.V:i^-Jfl.}^''°"' '^''^- -^ake the bottle. A wine-

pu™"*etrubTJt'
""" '^"^''' •--" -0« it impo-ible to

bad called him)li„/liZ^di„^tb:if^"/",'"'^''*^
very .lightly at the paper, would know 1«^ u

""'^ Klanoing
I w«,t to tell him. \Zl quUe rSht

"* "•""' '^^ ""'^l

JO^ God,., be exclaimed. «W. Joe, All burned. ho„«

4'ofc'Xe'vSrf e^^r O'^-i^ all converts,

_ HowdMu1^;":,'';?^^'^^j^f^„tt'''.ioke«. Tellme.
Pheener-, | Will the Insurance cover it" " ^°' ^"^ '' "y ""^'^ fault J

coZuj^f^.^i^e^--" B- ^^ aid i ,«,

""'rSV'^u^"^'"
my own knowlW "* ^"""^ '"'«'«•

«^J^"^'Srd*uir^4\r^C''"'' n^*-- •-•^'^

"That's the worst of it ^ one
»
Hows your Father?"

•«e. ago. Just before you^ lTo^^!f^Tv""?f *"' ^^^^'"^
gave the Doctor the whole story ofXI» fi'V""*"^'.' v^''

^

I

»«8e in Lassie's letter whioh T »,.-) k i
"""•""« with ^e pas-

I

Ws fancy .^^'•u^^'^t^J^f^^r^'^' »° "^ow him. and'W

I

feJ^C^lXXuTorr^:^.!'' ^?^ "' «>"-- think
fault, because it has all com"aSif^ t^ 7.^ evidently at
the other thing to be whaThsZ^ V I

*""'•' "^ <»""« '^ke
I knew them andZm ha^f^ to ^"ik ^ -•''^""'

"

TerW^r' '^ '^^ "PPoarantl/'Cpint"' '^'^ ="' ^
«»'"ws"you^^::^L1„rste^rt1 T^-J' ^^ ^ «>-*
will notice that I 8cm<»Iv d«^^S' ?"'' '"" *'*' squalls)-you

IJis is because I am ,^^a C" uthT IfT ™^"'?"'" "^ "-P'-
about their exact shape, siH weirfit J "''*.' ^ "'"''' »«" »»

I
ever they said a sinrfn "f> ''.^'en?. «>'our, and manner before
would Z I'to'ldtX°up Td^Son'of "V""""

*^«"

I
mstance) by sayimr that » n,;. J wi? ? °^ ° character (for
wear, and Bhootfn^bZ doX at l^Jnl'Th:!tf ^'^ '""«''"

I

.. accommodate gouty sweUings'Xlet 'tS^ dt^rS-tioT^^^^

m

4f

lilf
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old baao as I recollected him, and only at tlie end of my page or

two of description allow him to say to his wife, " Be you gwino to

zimmer they ta'aties," or " Kick 'em in t' stummuck if they woan't

budge," or something similar. But oven if I were a real author I

couldn't describe Beppino at this time, for he was never the same

six months together, and I used only to sec him at about that in-

terval. As I seem to havo committed myself to an interpolation,

I may as well indulge in it.

Beppino's variations were owing to his modelling his manner for

the time being on that of the last meteor of Art or Literature he

had been introduced to. For Beppino had a social status and wa«

very much introduced. He was even spoken of familiarly as

Hessalina Thorpe, his poem about that reprobate being the most

admired of the celebrated Trilogy. At the date of these memories

he was founding himself on a great dramatist and a great sculptor,

neither of whom had yet got tired of him. Now the great sculptor

rejoiced in (or, at ^ny rate, never docked) a magnificent crop of

red hair, and usually wore a brown velveteen coat when out of the

studio. Beppino was therefore spoiling the collar of an eipensive

piece of tailoring by as large a hair bustle as nature allowed on the

nape of his neck. And the great dramatist (apparently) never

said a brilliant thing without beginning with "My dear fellow"

in a sort of drawl I can't easily reproduce. But if you will say the

three words, "Medea. Fill. Awe," quite deliberately with fuD

(tops, you will not be far from Beppino's reproduction. I never

gj^ • » » • • myself, so I can't say how far the original resem-

bled it. A few months later the fashion changed, and the only

way of spelling the next pronunciation quite exactly would be

« Deiphila." Try them both, and see if they sound plausible.

I believe his poems had clever passages in them, but really I

never read them. A great poet of the time, whom he was said to

imitate, expressed a guarded opinion about the Trilogy, namelj

that " it held out promise of original work." When pressed as to

whether it contained any, he gave an evasive answer. Beppino

thought he was jealous, but added that of course he should newr

say BO to any one but you, whoever you were.

He was musical and sang old French songs and Italian tiontlli

with real taste and feeling. E was very popular with yom«

ladies of an artistic and non-spurting turn. The sporting ona

said they couldn't stand that sort of thing, without making it

dear what sort. One, so the story went, knocked Master Beppini

o« the end of a rout-seat at a ball with the sweep of a powerfd

dbow, and said by way of apology, " Well, Mr. Joseph Thorpe. 1
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never tiked you to tit iii my pocket I " However, I have disrened
enough, and Beppino must go on coming in at the Library door,
where Dr. Thorpe and I are Ulking about what are now called
Psychical Rcscarchea.

" I thought it waa you, Joe Vance." He certainly pronounced
me Juvence. quite distinctly. " All goin' on well, in your part of
the world ? 1 came to borrow Arcadia, Pator."
He had come from hie room upstairs, the nuraery of old times,

where be employed himself on various literary work. He got
enough to do, I believe.

"What are you at now, Joey?" said the Doctor. "Writing
Fescennine verses and Bowdlerizing them down to publication
point, I suppose? You'll find the book over the door." And we
waited in silence till he had come down the ladder with the book,
for neither of us would have thought of taking a Poet into our
confidence. When he landed, he blew the dust off the book-top
and slapped it to, and then said, "He's such an uncherrytoble
Pater mine is I" adding with a gush that was distasteful to me,
" But he's a good Pater, and a dear Pater I " as if I was likely to
dispute it. " Only there's one thing he does not understand, and
that's Art."

"I suppose I don't, Joey," murmured the Doctor, meekly.
" Shut the door when you go out."

Beppino replaced the ladder, and was outeide when the Doctor
resimied the conversation.

" Naturally any one like me, to whom the idea of extinction at
death is absolutely indigestible, would wish or hope for the sur-
vival of our affections on the other side. But no change is
incmceivahle to me, only cessation. Still it does seem the most
obvious and probable thing that such an incident as this fire, even
if we become over there insensible to matter as we are here to
spirit, would be seen reflected in the minds of Spi~* m the
flesh by—shut the door, Joe, and either come in or out i

The Poet came in, "Eh say," said he. "Thet's intrastingt
Who's been on fire?

"

" The factory was burned down two days ago—both factories—
my Father's works and mine."
"By Jove—thet's serious—anybody killed!"
"Nobody but a dog." Beppino's face fell. "But my Father

had a nasty fall, and is laid up."
"By Jove—thet's bad!" He distixictly brightened. "Any

chance of incendiarism!" he enquired, anxiously.
"None whatever, Joey," said his Father. "Nothing the least

(1

.1

Is :
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tnwio or poetieaL Juct big bonfire and nothing elia. Nobody'*
even ruined, u inauranoe covera ovcrjrthiuK."

" Patcr'a always hard on mc," itaid he. And I am confident that

he utilUed the genuine dejection ho felt at the proBuio nnture o{
the diaaitor aa a means of uxprciuing sympathy. " But I say

—

you know—it's no laughing matter." We admitted that it was
not, and ho then revived his drooping spirits by admiring the Fire

Brigade. "By Jove, they're fine I" ho exclaimed. "It'a grand I

It's grand I I'd have given something to be there to see it."

" We didn't enjoy it particularly. I'm sorry you weren't there."
" By Jove t Ila—ha I that's not bad I But you're always sevuah

on me, Juvence—you really are I

"I say, Joe," said the Doctor, "I'll walk over with you when
we've had some lunch, and see your Father. I don't like the ac-

count of him." It was Beppino's misfortune to rub inartistic

people the wrong way, and he had done so in this instance. W«
were not sorry to hear that if be did not run at once ho would
be late to lunch somewhere else, so we lauded punctuality and
gave him a cordial send-off. Wo had only Aunt Izzy for company.

Before we started for Chelsea it transpired that our communica-
tions to Aunt Izzy about the Fire had failed to reach her under-

standing. She had conceived them to relate to the library fire.

Getting it out had become letting it out, and the blow-up of the

gas been referred to the bellows.

These errors were discovered and set right when she remarked
that she didn't think it " ought to surprise " anybody ; and this was
traced back to " London Water Supplies." As soon as she realized

the conflagration, she become so anxious that the new Apopcmpso-
pyrotechnicon Fire-Extinguisher should be used to extinguish it

that she ignored the fact that it was out already. I promised to

have one at hand next tin'e, and said I hoped I should soon have an

opportunity of testing its merits. Aunt Izzy got quite cheerful over

this prospect, and augured great success. She was a good-hearted

old lady, but wanted to have her finger in every pie. I don't think

I've remembered the apparatus right, but it doesn't matter.

The Doctor and I walked over to Chelsea talking of the subject

Beppino had interrupted. The fog had lifted and a thaw was

setting in. The wi.id was thinking of coming from the south west,

and a little came as ve crossed Clapham Common. When a sudden

mild fit of this sort ..•raes in midwinter, people are ungrateful and

call it unseasonable, and pretend they like frost They are liars

and hypocrites, as they enjoy it thoroughly. We did, on this walk,

but we paid our tribute to orthodox views nevertheleaa.



CHAPTER XXXVII

pound!. AIM how . B.iik mMhed-And how > big b^ d.blor ow^ M.tad (bbk Chitotopher Vaoce * Co. iniolniit.
ow«l » W,

We arrived. Dr. Thorpe and I, almoat at the lanio moment a.H.<*m.n .„ a II.n«,m. from the other direction. He3e

"

dentiy appreciating the change, but he too paid hi. trTbute topubho op.nion and »id it waa unhealthy and rehuing and »forth. M.«;a „«s out. and Mr.. Chriatopher waaluTb" lb
It^Zr^f ^' " *%'*u"

""""' "»'• Tho connection of id^WM quite clear to me. I hope no one will ever be pualed bv itWe aU wont .traight up to my Father", room; I o^g^fngSnfint cautioudy to make .ure he was awake. He waa. '"whn

^V'.rn °"'";.''?' " ••« "ked. « I. that 'Ickn!a^ I

"

^
It Hickman." I said. « And it', the Doctor come to have .look at you Not Ma/ «,rt of Doctor. Dad I It's Dr. Tlo™[-

,

oj «PPrehcn8ion vanighed. and hi. face lighted up with

™t"T- r^""" ^•^" ""'' ^'~^"" •'"<' ^ » hTati^tTh^

«Sl!V " '^^ ^°''' '^""*''' *"<' ''<'• ""ins down.

«B„Yt^J°1'i.™*^'u™" ?."'*.**'' ho'-^Jo-you-do." said my Father.ButLord, this ain't nothingi Soon shove this to right," This^med to a|»^ less for« to a favourite phrase of his tS^„ I^j
It wasn t an ugly how-do-you-do.

*
" I wouldn't go so far. for one," said my Father. " SuppoM waMy an unpleasant circumstance, and let it go at that? » nU^w«earned nem. con. " If it wasn't for this here sprained ankle

p"

^1 a cash-yo»-aUty-nowise worse than that! It might havebeen a smaahuality. hay. Doctor?"
^That's tho riRht way to look at it, Vance, anyhow."
Let 8 nng the bell for tea." said my Father. « Tea and a pipe 1

S29
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That'* my soothin' mixture." He reached for the bell-pull, but

the sprained ankle was too predominant in his back, and he was

glad to leave the bell-pulling to Dr. Thorpe, who volunteered.

" I suppose," said the latter, " you'll soon have all your men at

work again, and rebuilding started."

"That's just the advantageous p'int," said my Father. You

ask any Architect (that it an Architect, and not an armatoor)

which is the best, a built buildin' or a rebuilt buildin', and he'll

speak up for the last. Because he'll know he's been detected and

convicted of a thousand blunders in the first building that he could

have just as well as not kept off of, and the parties won't stand 'em

a second time. Excepting he has a 'igh feeling of professional

dignity, and can't be lectured."

" And what do you do with him then, Vance? "

" Then you chucks him, or dispenses with his services. If by

letter, the latter. But of course that's 'Ickman's department He

walks into 'em 'ansum, and remains their obedient servant per pro.

Don't you, 'Ickman!"
"Certainly, Sir. And no doubt the new buildings will be a

great improvement. There's nothing like experience. But the

first thinu will be to "

But Hickman was interrupted by the arrival of the tea, and

also of Janey and ray stepmother.

" Oh, we're not fretting. Dr. Thorpe," said my wife, in response

to enquiry and expression of sympathy. "The whole thing is

covered by Insurance, and it's merely a question of time. Jack

was saying he knew of no reason why they shouldn't start next

week."

I glanced at Hickman. "Oh yes, of course," said he, "no

reason whatever 1 At least none that I know of."

Was there a note of hesitation! I decided that there was none.

It was only that I was fanciful. After all, my nerves had been

very much shaken in these three last days. Janey went on talkinf

to Dr. Thorpe.
" Now, wasn't that odd. Doctor, that presentiment your dauph-

ter in India had? Of course it was a long time before. But

then they all say that time doesn't count."

"Who say?"
u\^ell_the proper people. I don't exactly know who thej

•re."
" No more do I. Shall I pass your cup for some more te«,

Vance?" My Father had drunk his straight off, contrary to

precedent, and said decidedly, " No, thank you—not another cup.
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S'tiJlT"
'"""'* ^°^^ surprised, and Pheener said, "Now, think

"What wa» 'Ickman saying just now?" he continued. "Yes-just now—saying to the NipperV nuea. ies-

" Hickman said nothing to me. dear Dad, except that he knewof^no re.«,n why the rebuUding shouldn't begin nert w«i »

M? t\ ,. J^t**."
'*^° to-morrow. As for the Offices,

.Vtl. .'S!"!;,''^"
'*" ^<"™» "«' y°u show 'em the receipts'Ickman—they-n square the rest."

receipis,

"I understood," said Hickman, visibly uncomfortable, "that the
rec^trts we,« with you. Mr. Vance. If so, they are no doub?

"And pumpin' on 'em now." rejoined my Father, "would onlybe wartin' good water Nobody wants 'em I If the cash had bZ«nt em in coope™, they could put thei 'ands in their pockets andMy Aey never had 'em. But a cheque's a cheque. andLre you

Jltit ^^^' ^""
f?'l

^'•*^°- ""^'"" "collection ofwnting the cheque would be quite enough in practice. Onlywhen one makes a formal claim one likes to have the documents!^
Dr. Thorpe, whose voice sounded cheerful and reassuring on the

^Jr» *™"-°^ misgiving that had crept in, remark^ on thea&«,rable service the cros»«l cheque rendered to business men.In this case, you see" said he. "payment of cheque makes thewhole thing secure without more formality. I'm sure we needn't

tdi^i
'^^"* "^ ''^*' ""^ "" look'UK Wank and ap-

^^''l^A
'»°^-*«^'°\tl"t had come into the conversation, no

T^rJ^ "f^ "•'^ " •"" •"<* K°* *° reassurance point,

n* Xw Pf
**i"^'!«

" toothache isn't coming. It showed inmy father's raised voice when he next spoke.
« All I blow is." said he "that I wrote the cheque for all three«Hces. and if they haven't sent the receipts it's their lookout I"He said It quite easily and confidently. "Besides, if they didn't

receive em, how could they cash 'em? You look in the Pass-book

Ubfe, Nip^?^ °*
*^'* *'"^' ^"'''^ *°* *° '"'*''«"> *^t

The Pass-book was got out and searched. No such cheauea
were entered. My Father gave a short low whistle,

^
lose his head. "You look

not

AU tbe cheques ore in order in the second dror*

again," said he. "You'll find 'omi
on the right I
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put 'em to their numbers myself and none was missin'. Tou "unt

in my pocket for the keys."

Hickman, whose voice showed Lis alarm plainly, began speaking.
" You shut up a minute, 'Ickman," said my Father. " Let's have

them keys." And the keys were found, and the presented cheques,

all in order—but no Insurance cheques 1

The suspense was trying. " What was Hr. Hickman going to

say just now ) " asked Dr. Thorpe.
" I was saying, Sir," said Hickman, who may have been a little

hurt at being shut up, " that probably Ur. Vance would remember
there was a delay in payment. The last day of grace had passed

—

that was October the fourteenth—and two of the offices wrote to

ask if you wished to discontinue, and a gentleman called from the

Globe to see if it was an, oversight. And when I told you, you
said you would send at once."

" Then it's all a fuss about nothin'," said my Father. " I wrote

the cheques in the big cheque-book at the Orfice. You wrote 'em

and I signed 'em."
" No, Sir, no," said Hickman, who had become quite tremulous.

" If you remember that book had been written full up for you to

sign, and it was too late then for you to get another. It was six

o'clock. And your cheque-book you carry was just used up too!

We noticed the coincidence. I wanted you to make the drafts on
o£fic8 paper and not wait for a cheque-book, but you said you
would be sure to recollect."

" Stop a bit," said my Father. " I remember something about

that." Hickman had a gleam of hope. He went on speaking.

"Youll remember too. Sir, remarking that you had two new
cheque-books in the desk at home and you'd post them off that

evening. I knew the money would be accepted really any timn

as long as the place wasn't burned—and I asked you and you said

you had sent it—and of course I thought you had the receipts."

I had seen Fheener's hand catching convulsively on the arm of

the chair she sat in. As Hickman finished she gave a cry.

" Oh, ICaater, Master. It was that book the bottle was spilt

on!"
" Perhaps," I struck in—a light breaking on me, " you spilt ink

over the cheques, and meant to write them again and forgot it

You say. Dad, you remember actually writing the cheques t"
"Ac-tu-ally writin' of 'em, Nipper dear! And putting of 'em

in envelopes, and lickin' of 'em to, and putting on the di-rection>.

Quite like 'Ickman. I can't say I remember forgetting to post

'em, but then some one else may have forgotten. Only Mis3
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then you finid»^ X^KLlefl But i".*"* '"^"^iL
^"^

cheques were all written Z th^ j ^ *.^ ''° remember the

i^.^sr-- "-"-S'l ^T^a i^'-x
4^Xor7or<^.ItH^:te^:^ o„.t Have l.u .

overiVaSrtsis ^i ^^.r'r ''-%«"""-'
order and three wmtP T^™^ / remember it now. Fifty to

Nipper grub^ouT^f^eder-ole"'..''"'" '"'"'" ^*''' ^™.

had'^iirj' Xu?t';f:^ '"t,"*
*« •"-»-*• «>>«

"Three letters and andir^ted to pTf-'"' "^ ^^ ^^^^^'^e.
turned aa white a. a "he^r " ^"""'^'^ O^****'

" And

lelLTentwri.ay^"'MfF«X'rTa*r t"t^ '^ '^^ ""»'-*«<'

80 aa to be siire not tTfor^t thorn mich „f "l
'" » "*" P^"**'

even in onr lowest staitM^of inw;-^ V »''
"V"^

""^ ^°"« *"«-
the letters had pcrilh^ Tr, '"I'fT °?.' ^",' ^ »'™™t wished
much blame offTy Father's shou'L:^ ^T?" ^? *^™ «>

mattered if we had never krow^h^^' * '""^ '"" '"^
detection.

°°'" '"^ ^^ non-payment escaped

con'!3Jmii"ratr;to™"K»T *"'• ^^ ^'"*-' «» "e was
on the d^y of''ZZZ'^^''^^Z^lm^^f? 0^''
t ^sai^ ;^K::^;r*''''"'^

an ,£&o'nforth^m*

'rithdraw his ^u™ WeXnl t^^'*""P'' '^ ^^'^ he should

Havin.donethish:?nauSrra^t-:.;;:^:hS:^!*?^-::S

';i,

i.!'l
*'

,i

I 'I

I
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1'

intact, and by the time he hp.d his pass-book again had foiyotten

all about it He satisfied himself that all his cheques had been

presented by putting them in order, without examming the paM-

book " Where's the good," he said afterwards, when the entnea

are aU eliaiblet" And he showed me an iUegible entry in proof.

It was (as near as I recoUect) « Dry-fi40. 0. "and was supposed

to commemorate a payment of forty pounds to Kebekah and John

Zimmerman, Dry-salters 1 With respect to the other point, the

way the non-appearance of the receipts was acquiesMd m, it was

clear that the Works had imputed them to the Office, and wee

vena. Hickman had supposed my Father had got them. And he,

not receiving them, naturally inferred they had been sent to

Jobchurch Lane, which was his usual designation of the wwn

°
TT'complete this part of the story now. Some attempt was

made to get a concession from the Fire Offices on the ground that

the written cheques were actually an instruction to Vance & Co. s

bankers to pay the premiums, and that the position was virtual^r

the same as if the cheques had been posted and had not reached.

In such a case I believe most offices would have treated the pay-

ment as effected. But the legal advisers in our case pointed out

that there was nothing but my Fathers word to show Aat these

cheques were not written after the fire broke out I If sue* a

precedent were created, said they, it would invalidate the whole

principle of Insurance, of which the essence is that tto Policy-

holder shaU risk the loss of his premium; which Vance & Co. had

certainly not done while the cheques remained in their possession.

Even then I believe one or two of the Directors were m favour oJ

sending my Father the cash (a mere trifle of £30,000 or so)
;
partly

because of the glory of such action to the Offices, and partiy be-

cause Vance & Co. was aUeged to have been drunk—chiefly the

Some one thing (I have said this before somewhere) always

starts out clear in one's memory, and throws its kin into Ae back-

ground. This time it is Dr. Thorpe's eyes, as I part from him

at the pate—full of sympathy, and so like Lossie's. It s not the

money. Doctor," I say to him. "That's bad-but ifs not tiiat.

And he replies, "7 know, dear Joel J see. But keep a good heart,

and leave it in Go*s hands." And he walks away into the thaw,

by this time in full swing.
, ^ t »„,) T

And then I go up to the drawing-room and find Janey. Ana i

am in time for her to cry upon, just as the reUef of *^,«™^
And she Miy». "Ohl Jack, Jaok-your poor M Daddy! And
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he ia so sorry. It makes one cry to see him." And she has a good
ciy, and is the better for it And then as she comes back to dry
land out of a sea of tears, she says, « But wasn't it strange. Jack}

"

I ask what, and she says what Lossie Desprez wrote in her letter,
and that it must have been just when the cheque-muddle came offAnd I say coincidence, and all the proper things, and we go up-
stairs together to get and give consolation. And then Bony comea
ra and has to be overwhelmed in his turn.

It need not be supposed that an annulled Insurance, or rather c.

neglected oue, was the cause of the Insolvency of Christopher
Vtnce & Co. It was a contributary cause doubtless, and if it had
not existed, very likely Vance & Co. would have tided over the other
difliculties that came upon them. For misfortunes never come
singly, and scarcely was the reconstruction of the burnt Work-
abope put in hand than another calamity foUowed. The draft on
^e Suburban and Metropolitan Joint Stock Bank, which provided
the first weekly screw of the workmen on the job, was the hist
dieque cashed across the counter of the Clapham and West Brixton
Branch of that great and prosperoa;; concern. Next day's mom-
ii« papers announced its suspension, and in a few weeks any one
who was of a sanguine disposition was at liberty to believe that its
asseto exceeded Uolconda, while, on the other hand, incredulity
itself was silent when its liabilities were quoted at very little less
One of the causes of failure was ascribed by the Co. to its in-
ability to withstand the temptation to make advances, though it
could not exonerate the other parties. Like Browning's young
man, whom the young lady never should have looked at so, had she
meant he should not love her, the Bank complained that the
numerous Firms to which it had lent money, or allowed to over-
draw, never should have misled them by depositing such seeming
valuable securities, which turned out worthless. Among the
overdrawers, C. Vance & Co. was a conspicuous instance, figuring
for a good round sum among the Debtors. But, to do my Father
justice, his Firm had never made eyes at the Bank, or any Bank.
Xt was merely that no one ever dreamed of questioning his
Solvency. But now the luck had turned, and myriads of persons.
It seemed, had said so all along.
Even if the Bank had been able, by a great effort of imagination

to realize ito asseta, Vance & Co. would have been none the better'

*!J!^
^ account would have had to be balanced, before new

overdraws could be indulged in. But the worst was to come. My
nattoer had undertaken, as a sub-contract from an eminent firm

iti

H.
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of Railway Contractors, the constniction of a irreat Hotel at a

TenuinuB. It was to be paid for when completed, at the openiuR

of the Railway. But eTcryUung, as my Father said, went con-

trairy. Tho building-aite proved to be a spongy morass, which

liad indurated itself spitefully at all the pointo which were tested,

and which had to be turned into a huge block of concrete before a

footing could be laid. This cost within ten thousand pounds of

the contract sum. Nevertheless, the whole thing was completed in

spite of difSculties, and payment was due, when crash went the

great Contractors!

There is no better investment now, in this last year but four of

the century, than shares in that Railway, if you can get them!

Hany a prosperous family has been reared and educated on them,

many a luxurious country-house built. Quotation of them at a

premium has become a mechanical habit with Brokers, who mostly

believe that if they fell the sky would. But the men who fought

with unexpected torrrnts in the tunnels, with malignant hillsidea

that waited for passing trains and then developed as landslips,

with huge seas that came in the night and swept away Cyclopean

walls as Betsy Austin sweeps away the crumbs—these men died in

poverty or small prosperity, or lived, some of them, to furnish

illustrations of the advantages of marriage settlements, and of

their own wicked improvidence, from the consequences of which

the greater foresight of everybody else had saved them. For those

who fail get scant quarter from those who never try, and those

who see no farther than the stock-market know of no success out-

side the Balance-Sheet.

My Father got a good deal of public absolution. For, thougli

the Bankrupt did not ascribe any of his failure to that whiskey-

bottle that I saw chuckling in triumph over the ruin of his home,

yet it leaked out, through the men, that Christopher had undenia-

bly been concerned, on the day of the fire, in liquor, and that he

was liable at other times to be concerned in other liquor. And

nobody could deny that he was a jolly good fellow. So, even as the

rank and file of an army that has been led to slaughter by a tipsy

General forgives him with ito dying breath, so the workman whose

employment was gone spoke leniently of my poor old Dad; anJ

forgiveness got into the atmosphere, and excuse-making was the

rule and censure the exception. But his blame of himself and his

weight of sadness were pitiful to see, as he lay helpless on hu

back, the victim a second time of the same injury, and a second

time being foreibly weaned from his old bad habit

That was my consolation, and, though none of us ever by any
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OHAPTEB XXXVni

Jo«'ir»lli«r doM not Improve mnoh. Bat ha ii hU oM hU itOl, mi •njfljri i

•iirpriM h» hM twMnred for hit hmily. How he had bongbt k trinket In

Bond 8tre«t. The new Limited Co. It tluta iUi bnt good fortnne brlngi

beck an old board to help the Board of Diieeton.

My memory, then, travels on satisfied to late in an evening in

August, 1870, when I was sitting with my Father in the drawing-

room at Chelsea, looking out at the moonlight on the river. For

great ingenuities had provided ways to move and carry him with-

out pain. "Progress," said his enemy, the Medical Man, "was

slow but sure." " Then why don't he get out o' the way," said the

patient, "and let me get ahead a little quicker!" An eminent

surgeon had examined him, but said there was nothing for it but

patience. " No, Mr. Vance," said he to me as we parted at tho

street door. " I can't take a fee for telling a man to lie on his

back. You take an interest in bullets, of course? I'm just going

to take one out of a man. Too old-fashioned a one for you to

care about. It's been thirty years in his carcass
!

" And ran away

to avoid my thanks.

"How long was I getting round, that time, Joey?" said my

Father to me on this evening. " That time after poor Peter Gunn

got the glass in his eye."

You mustn't suppose these words brought that event back to me

then nearly as clearly as it does to you now. You have, I presume,

recently read it. I remember it vividly now, fifty ye* 'a after I

It was rather hav after twenty.

"I think Mother said two months," said I. "All I recollect is

that day you came out in front and we talked to the little man with

the board."
" Just such another day as this \x:'r been I More by token it was

the Nipper's birthday I What's to-day, Joe »

"

" Nineteenth. I say, Janey, yesterday was my birthday and we

forgot it!" .Taney was «Titing a letter within calling distance.

"Many happy returns," said she, "but to-day's the eighteenth."

« Well, then," said I, " it's to-day I And Janey came in and gave

me a kiaa, for confirmation, and went back to her writtng.
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M»
1 rDmembcr." said I « v„..

Ring with Porky."
^°" «""«»«» top to play Peg-in-tlie-

"Porky Owls." answered I I^hT'"* '^'•'i"*-
and «>aked back into heHette,

"*'' "" '"*^''* « """"el"

.n'Z'is a"^^t'^oin„rrwT ? "'" '- "-«»•
on over this job? 'Tain'tTVw»Iv 1 '^ ^^"^ ^^ *^n goin'

hoping for betterLuUs but w.?f"'?"" "* '""^ ^'^ """ings
It was disoourasinTto think how lol'^'".^

<?'"'""<"''«)«« defeT
" Can't be helped, Nip^r ca^ U " \^'^J^^ "" Ws back,

view of the case.^d t<Xa' o" oLJ]" "^'"^ ""« unpleasant
at any rate-it'^ out oTtheZ^tior^" T--.

"^^ '^ ""•«.
propensities. Or if it ain't out „f tf'"" "'""' ""'"rtunate
answer, when one's dome tic circle L^h" '^^1""', '''" ""* °^ t^o
"Never nOnd. Dad I ItW birtb^ ^^ "^"'^ "<> ^^*<^"

extra toddy." And I promis^Ttn ^ ^f"^' »° ^'"' "•"'I •""«
ortem-feeling ratiier a~Tf1^w°

™""'°""'^.? "'fJ-t^oP ««•»<*««

moment. "Ifs^ur lookoutM'jCh''lMr''^?r' "l*^'"

t:fa Ba^s^.'-^'^'Siti ^of t^^^^'fo'- e„;^'':f/?
»>;Dad.s e.Wion%1stt^S'^",-"rM: Z
hafK't dSiSldt"' '^

'"^t
'•"«' -^id - now. They

of a grand duchess fkn-
^^°'"« •°pk<=d "ke a Titian portraU

lookarwi?hMimrnU"\°^ her teautifuUy for us to

f
lorious spectacle si^inrtheTin tUT ^'^fl

•*'• ^^^^ ''" »
lamplight « Not badP said her 1, V ^ -"^ ?' moonlight and
fied proprietor of a ravellint

' ^ w'"
*« *°"« "^ a satis-

to, .d Of cotltirel'^"^^^^^^^^^^ business, if we wanti'

«^ tiJes inZ'lasMhrL^rX',^" "^' "" «'°- '* >«"'

l?i

i M
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"Now arc you quite -ure you haven't concealed property to the

'T;^-t:'rri:::'a'LLt'-"'"The propc^ny ^^r'lZw.
considerably bi^Ker amount than U-n ^»»d-. B...de.. .t wannt

mv Droperty. it was MiM Dowdcuwill ».

gave^r ffore ever «he BUKg^t«I Matrimony Y^ tc truU, an.

Same the Devil. M«. V. Cut upntain. and fetch it down.

•^-ifl'*'el°u^nTe"t^lt"h: it Xi^^ to.the parcel he h.a

fcT«?f« when I brought it from the burning house. It had

rzscrts.is?hVr*«-. M-i.. .!»«

you to take care of. after you gave ,t to me the first time.

:?2Trse'Tout\d: 'Tou do as I tell .ou little C,»-

^^ c- oTf^-trrriairy-oHfiTo^s^:

"'"Goed girl! If you'd given it me under compulsion it would

have spiled the performance."
^jj ^

S inner parcel of pink tissue paper, and out of that a casket

Ted morocco leather. „ _. _,,* it nwsv to

« That; all right 1 " said he. " Suppose now '*/"»'**'?;
j,.,

be sX'' But a chorua of indignant exclamaUon followed.
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nmuf praperty. Mn. Chriitopher," nid Bony. « You tidie it from
him." And alio did lo. And oponcxl it

As I lit Iwn writing this, much disturbed beeauae Cpatain ii

movintr out to-day, and a «ort of bcory peraons who come out of
tho rain and amell damp and stuffy arc hoarsely percolating through
the house, cnRogcd in tho removal of Upstairs' fumituro, and a
wardrobe (which gives the impression of being also a wardbugs)
is giving a practical illustration of tho maxim that wot's been got
in can be got out, and she'll come if you keep her round easy.
You don't, it seems, for she comes with a smash against my door.
But she is got out, with one of her four fi. t off, and she dies
away into a van in a drizzle, and her foot is carried down after and
stuffed inaide her.

What were the memories this aecuraed and uaeleas article of
furniture interrupted? A memory of a flood of reflected light
from a jewel-cluster in tho satin lining of a leather box, a minia-
ture constellation of a thousand reflected moons and a thousand
reflected lamps. A memory of tho cry of joy of the voices I knew
so well, so many years ago. A cry of sheer joy at the splendour.
A memory of my Father rolling about with laughter at the great
surprise, till he hurt himself, nnd had to stop.

I shall pick up the thread of my narrative now, provided alwoys
that Upstairs subsides. I think I heor those beery ones in the
Btrert spreading, if not their sheeny van for flight, at ony rate
their sheeny tarpaulins over it. ... Yes! And the carman has
said wup to awaken the horse from his reverie, and they are
off!

"Stick it on your head. Miss nowdeswell," said my Father.
"You won't know yourself, you'll look such a beauty."

" There now," said Jeannie, " that's just the way you men talk
about your wives."

"Nobody else has any wives, or they might talk about 'em
simlar," said he. « You give her a lift, Mrs. Nipper. She ain't
a dab I

"

And after Mrs. Christopher had tried it on, Mrs. Nipper did.
But these were really only civilities, the public anxiety to see it on
Mrs. Macallister being ill-concealed. The result, when it came,
was stupendous, and the wearer kept it on, with a not unmixed
philanthropy.

" They can't be real, of course," said Janey.
" Of course not," said my Father, placidly. « Just a lot o' bits

;
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Oa itinkin' bIus." But thii itatement immedUtd; arauied

uipicion,
" Then aome o{ them >n.—really real I " Mid Janejr. Solely he-

cauae of the iitateinent that none of them wcm no t
" Why, thoy

may be worth hundreds I What's that big one in the midillo

worth !•'

"Couldn't lay. But they're worth more than ten pounda, all

told. So the Lord Chancellor can keep his hair on."

"They must be worth a good deal, Mr. V.," said hia wife.

" Wouldn't it be better to sell 'em and have the money } It would

be somethini!, anyhow—and we could pay our fair share of the

bills then, pcrhapn."
" How much should you take it they might be worth? " asked my

Father with the air of one who could be persuaded to part with it

if a twenty-pound purchaser could be found.

We guessed that amount, some of us, and our guess was (lis-

flowed. We guessed double with the same result. We hnocki-d

off a third, and then my Father said we were getting colder. Then

we doubled again. Same result. Then again. And so on till the

guess was two thousand five hundred and odd I Then in order to

put an end to the possibility of another rebuff, I exclaimed, " Come
now. Daddy I I'll do it this time. Ten thousand pounds I

"

" Very likely you're right, Nipper," said my Father, meekly.

" Like enough they're only worth that. Always been bein' takin in,

all my life, I have! But I gave fifteen thousand. Tou needn't

look 80 scared. I haven't cheated the Lord Chancellor out of two-

pence."

I suppose we continued looking uneasy, for he went on in a

more serious tone of voice.

" They didn't belong to me—they belonged to Miss Dowdeswell.

She hadn't so much as mentioned matrimony at that time, much

less committed of it. Ymi see this was just how it happened. I

was passing by a Jowcller's shop, in Bond Street, and I saw wmr

pretty things in the window, priced various at so much—two hun-

dred this, two hundred that—and I went to look at 'em. And on

my r-markin' they went to a pretty penny for Shop-window goods,

the shopman says they don't count them expensive, and he 8how$

me two or three that ran to more. This was one. Thoy wns askiii'

fifteen thousand eight 'underd. And I told 'em I'd fifteen thou-

sand in my pocket and if they were agreeable we'd deal at that.

So I brought it away and put it in my shavin' drawer."
" But how on eartii," said I, " did you come to have fifteen thou-

sand in your pocket?''
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"It wu a cheque HargoiiaD A llavropouloe had juit paid mefor that Bew block of office, we ™builtTtbe wSyjl^U S^ ciSh

»»od aa a Bank of Encland note. I wrote acroM the back in the•hop and they wrote a receipt. There it i., tumbled out of the

pirilthYt
" " "' "'

" ^ """^ " "^ him and !u lit a

iJi « ™?rK~'
'^•"'» °°'' "'• '^'' •«'°*»"- t'f -oar^ .t'sjun aa much hii as ever.

"Don't you go sayin- that in the hearin' of the I.,r,l Clmucel-lor" M.d my Father. "He'll n^.«,ind the certifi-.t,.. un.l uX^u» of ,t to «,uare off that odd four diillin. in the pouml. liosM.^
iendin me to prison for concealing valuable ai«et«. It '11 briuir
jrw in a nice httle penny, and you'll be able to afford vour
elderly encumbrance . triBe of barker. Dear-dear I What amany time. I've M.d to myself that we need never go to theworku. as long a. we'd «ot the Tiarrhoea Well! You m«v

IrfTUrht:" '"" '"'^''" '^"''' "•"' *" "-"P""- -"'^

*Jjr°^'*' '" *H '^'"', •**'"'• *'*•• Perf"' cleame«i. Then
follow, a haiy period m which I recoUect facts, without images
or ^sible incident to confirm them. The fact, for instance Aat

V^L *^"^t^"« °- ^'""* * ^o- '«"'"«' shareholder, in C.

A tS^^i. . ^-r. ^ M'""*""* Director, Mr. William Hickman.
77 "?'/?*"" bought shares therein in his wife's name with

J^TIl ?7*J
''°' '°""''' °* ^ «'Khteen thouMnd pounds

for which he Mid the tiara to the Duchess of Playbridge, whose
second husband (I can't remember his name) negoJiated^he sikand accepted a commiwion of ten per cent and lost it all nextoay on tne turf.

It is extraordinary how much one does forget! I can recollect
notlung particular of the Limited Co.'s beginnings (although Imust have known all about them at the time) until more than a
year after the sale of the tiara. Hickman came to see my Father,
ana was glad to say matters were looking much better" Hi.
recent visit, had been penitential a. to his own mishap, and cen-
sorious of other people's. As I was seeing him downstair. I
remember his saying to me, «0h, by-the-bye. Mr. Joseph, I for-
got to tell Mr. Vance that! You remember Shaw, our old gate-
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office mant He omlled laat week for a chance, and of conne I
put him on. That was a very good place Mr. Vanoe got him, but
he fell out with them becauae they sacked a man for being drunk
in his overtime—the overtime having been unexpected. It wtu
rather a shame I Weill Shaw came off the job, on principle, and
came back to us. And he brought me round, to show me, a relic

he saved out of the old firet Youll recollect the board that stood

inside the Qate-office? With your Father's name on it, and
Drains Attended Tot Shaw said he wouldn't part with it on any
terms, and I had to go to two pounds ten to get him to give it up.

But I've got it now in the Office in Abchurch Lane, and it's a good
deal thought of."
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-^ B. Joe h« Ze forT^SjllI "T ** ^"""•"'J' rtch, .od .U i.

0-i. Hn^ .nd didn't toow ,^^°"' ""^ """""«" ''™ >« «»«» PoA,

«lf. So .aid his wife H^ i,»j^i- w j
"^^'' "''' ""ntradictious

inrtuioe his lCor«monnJ? .!f* «"<='"''«'"'«. «» when for

atealc puddi^I

»

'
™"' l"* ""I'P'^'tly, "I was a beef-

~S1 :'I'^Ji^ij Di'a^^'os?: "ittpBcat^"
"' ''"^' " *'"*

mined All »..*
-"'"fnosis, a compbcation, was never deter-

S^tJ^oX oCosi "^or ^' '^ i"'"'^
*" ^'^^~

was responsible, but neX 4adr„?it^'' 'I
.*^'" ~""'*^''« "'»

Treatment seen^ to h,~ „^?
up its mind to say exactly what

pudd'n at lunch Th;™-^. u ^^« **«• >•> tl^t beastly plain

on triumphs of insWdirwW,
^^

^""l*'
.°^* *^"* ^' were living

-nd undeLent ™L^i^^f :i'' !"i;^«
*?.,''"' "«"«'«. ^e revolt^

cretion. "WhatWd^r tf„fK
"'"'' "^ surrendered at dis-

it nutritious diet, jLu» ^Z "'" ""'' " ^ """''» »?• " ^o

it's food whi.A would^f!! f •
^°" "'^ «'''* '* *» th« <:•*• If

off." And off rr.^ ^' '" "^ ""*• y°" ""y take the cover
I,,™,, .

"^^ •** "^^e"" accordinKly "As fn, I,^lumps o' sufar in the tn«)Hr k„
""W- as tor how many

limited 'em to? One? ^tkfZ T^,,'^ ^ "<^' '^^"^

SIS
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h

ing admitted that nothing was to be gained by fidgeting him

about diet, it ceased to be a bone of contention. And a« very few

or no other bones presented themselves, there ensued a calm, of

which we all knew the meaning, and we felt that the end was in

It may have been some months before his death that he said

that about the three lumps of sugar. I was concocting his toddy

at about midnight, the beginning of the only time when he was

at all wakeful—for even in this he was contradictious, sleeping all

day and getting restive between twelve and one in the morning.

I had given in, and allowed the three lumps, and was just going

to leave the tumbler in his hands, when it slipped and was broken

on the floor. " Don't cut your fingers pickin' of it up, Nipper,"

said he. The mishap was soon remedied, and he lay back sipping

the second concoction.
" I wonder," said he, " what's become of poor Peter Gunn. I

should have thought this had come into his mind out of the blue,

only that Peter had come into mine too. It was the broken glass.

"Ah—I wonder!" said I. "And I wonder what's become of

Porky Owls and Gummy Harbuttle."

"I don't wonder about them. Because they was young, and

likely to go on by nature. But poor Peter was gettin' on, and he

might be either a Corpse or a Ghost, accordin' as you look at it."

I really had never credited my Daddy with thinking on this sub-

ject, and this speech of his presented very strongly to me his

singular faculty for boiling down a subject and wrapping it up.

I am borrowing his own expression, used once long ago over a

specification.
„

" Of course," I replied. " Peter may have been dead years ago.

" Which should you suppose Peter was now—a Corpse or •

Ghost?" I inclined to the latter, with reservations.

"Which would .you soonest be, Nipper?"
" What's your own idea. Dad 3

"

"A Ghost, of course! Think how you could go about

frightenin' timid females. I'd sooner be one or t'other, square

and fair, than a Ghost in a Corpse, which is my feelins at present

If I was a Ghost, st any rate I could iro nnd frighten Peter Gum

if still Hvin'. I'd like to be even with him. But pVapa it wouM

be 'eapin' up, as the poor beggar lost his eye."

I recollected that my Father had never knot-m what boy thre»

the bottle-end. It would please him to know now. "I «?

Daddy," said I.

"What, Nipper?"

1
' r'
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wim no boots out of Trapp's Rents—a little this way of the Canal

"^eJ:i "^^'l^-^
"i-n the glass and h^ tt"

""'

.»„7lf T r^ "• ''"' ^ <J'<1"'' ^ them aim the elaas /.aw them hook it. Let me fill you up the pipe."
*

WnS.S"r»t!^
"' "."'?*• '°°'''"*' <^'««™"y "t the "Stags without

for h m to see. I thought he was forgetting about Gunn But hewasnt, he was only guessing. Presently he said:

^.vs^^mrr^^tt'Srr ^^Brfar'thlTi^peT^^^^^^
-poor Uttle Nipper his bad old Dad rL'^td^ ?^' ^y^'j^
boy, you wasn't up to my handl

»

^' '

hit'irn ^'^ ^"".1*'' *° *'""°" ' bottle-end, and I did it And I

At last he got at his voice. « Mv Nionpr " ^uiA i,» « ^-
^ejittle Nipper.

" And for soL^i^ruUffldToth^ire-U;

^frJrZI '"'t'
"^^'* •''"•• ""^ I «'«™'t sorry. Only I was

otfl^^her "'' "^ '""' ^'^ •'^*' - I -- t^d anybody-:"

pZl^ra^y^u'r Sh^^^.Lfi'/- "ohToey"? 7'

quartTo 1 To Jt^- ^^ '".'*"""• ""'""t *'«^ i°»«t in the

?he wbSl'tli'^en trill- Z^baV
"'"•"'•;*"' ^'™* °" "''"''•'"iug cenirea All the babies round us now are taking

,il
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like impTeaskms of Uttle things we do not notice, and wifl keep

them to their dying day.
. ,. , , u -j

He slept a good deal, rousing himself a Uttle when we borrowed

Jeannie's chUdren to brighten him up a bit. Happily or un-

happily, as the case may be (for I have thought both ways, and

cannot pronounce), there was no progeny whatever in our es-

trf)lishment. He himself used to regard Jeannie m the light of

Mudie's. " When you've none of your own, send to the Circulatin

Libery," was his way of putting it They were beautiful chil-

dren, and the little girls used to play at weddings and christenings

all in one, but prided themselves on knowing that the chnstenmiP

always came after the weddings. Their families' busts came off

and their insides came out and got all over everything, and their

eyes glared hideously' into space, and they afforded no satisfaetioii

to a public hungry for kisses, and their mammas complained of

being preferred unduly- But they were a happiness to my dnr

old Dad as he slid gently down the hill, and if I could see those

mothers and thank them I should be glad. They are, to the best

of my belief, real parents of real children now, and the girls 1

conjecture, will soon be old enough for Grandmamma to make

matches for. Jeannie, I believe, is very beautiful still, and 1

have no doubt as keen as formerly at her favourite pastime.

Well then my dear old Dad went slowly, slowly down the hill.

His wife, variously Pheener, Clementina, Miss Dowdeswell or Mrs.

V , was a good woman if ever there was one! You know it is no

easy matter to nurse a contradictious patient who cannot raise

himself to sit up, far less walk. But she held on to the last, nnd

then when the end came quite gave in and became almost frantic

with grief. " Oh, Master Joseph, Master Joseph," she cried, quite

forgetting all but the past, " Missis toouW say I did my best. Im

sure she would. But I might have had him a little longer. It

need not have been quite the end."
. m. i .

But it was, or at least as much the end as it ever is. The m
diminuendo had died down to silence, or to a pause followed by a

new movement that we who were left in the silence could not

tear. . « « »

The «nn of Christopher Vance & Co. Ltd. exists no longer under

that name, but I am told that at the Offices of the great Compaq

of which it formed the chief constituent, there is still trea«urrt

the board which once was the property of the mysterious »

vanished C. Dance. Original >*»«« in this Company h«t

doubled in value, and my stepmother, who is Uving sUU vnts
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Uiere 18 for incidents in a quarter of a century I It wa8 four Te>n(apparently) before Pheener would lUten t^L oTd «S^

After my Pat:,er'a death all went on as usual Vance &MacaHister throve, and fully justified the faith p?a^ in tS^m bythe official assignees of C. Vance & Cn H™ .», j-
^

of the payment of fift.„ t^^:ZA.'i:,.^ZZi^'^^Z
to have come in somewhere in Vance & Co.'s books, was ac^unf^for we never knew. But there was no doubt the con"™^?^^time was solvent without it, and my Father had a perf^TrUht toconvert it into pocket-money and buy trinkets fnT.^ ij 1,

^0,0 to spend it cj. I helilve it was"a*n"S^:':i°,:^"7^,ttio:

''r^LT^'t^'-'^-P-' -'-'S tiiTr^ir"I think I shall be unraoleated. Unless, indeed, a German «ntle-man I sometimes play chess with has forgiven mTfor wSftMys was the drig I olavpH him v^^t 1 .,,
" ™

Ziikertort's nrnwf.., 1,- u , ,^ P'^^^" "1 remember

BUok^s fast moviT.J'^.i
•'""'"' everybody, and turned onBiacRg last move haying been pawn two squares, and White hav-

Z^ '^ "^ *'*"'' "«"««• '•'i"'' "<"> the key-move of Ae

h« never bin" n™'r
" "'' ^^ O"™"" ™'' - indi^ant^that^

iirtii^rv^^.^^.rme'''^
--'' " -'"* ^^^ ™'-* '•»^-

What shall I think about that is onlv nlpammt .n^ !,.. t

roptar V.11. with five .qu«e homontal bars and one cro«,-pioo€u
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and •ome vertical thin irons through the three lowest bars, to

discourage the pasnng street dog! It does not hurt me to recall

it as it swung to, after my Daddy and 1 passed through, coming

away from that first visit to PopUr Villa. But my mind goes

back a little more, and Lossie is running down the frontdoor

steps with a hufc-e piece of cake in her hand for the Boy. Sol I

will not think of that; it must be something else. I must get

quite, quite away—it ought to be so easy for me to do so! I

have seen so many places and so mimy men since those days. J

will pick something at random out of my South American time-

that row in the streets at Lima which began at a gambling-houne

down the road, overnight, with savage recrimination in all lan-

guages, and rose and fell, and rose and fell, all through the tropica

night, and woke me from iiiy first sleep as it burst out and hlleil

the street with stabbings and revolver shots. And then a descent

in force of the police, and my going out and penetrating the crowd

because I heard so unmistakable an English voice in altercstioii

with the officers. Its owner was explaining that he really had net

been concerned in what he quite properly called the bloody row

himself, being merely one of the crew of an English ship that

had put in at Callao for repairs after bad weather, and who hod

walked over to see as much Peru as he could, while his leaw

lasted. I was able to get him out of his mess, and took him to thn

house 1 was lodging in. and patched him up, for he was not un-

Bcratched. And when I came to talk to him it appeared that his

name was Howells, and thpt vhen a bey he lived near London-

down in the sou'west, nigh to Wimbledon. And will you believe

it, it was aU so long ago, and life had told so upon each of m,

that neither remembered the other? For it was not t.U after he

departed that I suddenly recollected that Stallwood's Cottages were

nigh to Wimbledon, though that was not how I located thrm

mentally, and that Porky Owls's real name was Robert Howe I*.

And then I was as sure, when it was too late, that this gnaW

seaman of fifty w.is Porky, as I wm of myself having been that

small boy who caught newts with him in ponds, and carried them

home in pickle-l«ttlc8. Of course I was sorry we parted un-

revealed, but one can't always have the dramatic and intcrestinK--

one has to accept the actual. As an American poet sings, on.

dam those things that go and be, without consulting you anj

mcl" I should have liked to have chatted over old times. '

mijjht have convinced him of the existence of equilateral triangW

—who knows ?
, , ^ „, hw

Bat what does my perverse m«<iun? run back to now, at m»
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nioettionl Not the ponds and the newta—not the renown at peg-
top he WB8 named from—not bia contempt of Number and Magni-
tude. What comes back to me unbidden is the front room at
Cheliea, looking over the river. And it is my birthday—and
Janey cornea from the beck room to kiss mc—my wife of all those
yeani agol And what brings this back is her having asked from
the back room, two minutes after, for a confirmation of Porky's
impoaaible name.
Perhaps if I think of the earthquake at Lima the next night,

and the mad terror of man and beast, aU but the firp-flies, who
aeraned quite unconcemed-^jerhaps if I think of these I shall be
safe from things that come out of the past laden with useless
pain. I will try.

Perhaps, however, I will first see who my landlady (a most
disagreeable person) is treating with contumely on the stairs. I
will go out and listen over the banisters. I suspect it is Herr
Pfleiderer, my German chess-friend. It is, and it seems he will
vorgiff me that drig, and blay a game, if I will admit that it was
a drig, and was not p. broplem—in fact, was not je« at all. I am
not soriy he has come, and admit everything. And then we have
a two hours' game ending in a draw—I avail myself of a perpetual
check, or neither of us might get to bed to-nj^t.

m
I

I

I



CHAPTER XL

iPi

. _ii. Jl d.T<itod to Dr. Thorp-'. opinioM, •Ithongh it i>i»4«na«

rapid construction of •°*«™»\, ~';°'"'-t,„„„ time in the futureJ^ at the Facto,y^.nd pomtol to " h-PP^J^'™ ^^^ become

,hen. all the ^b\^}>o^^ei ^^J^ ^^^ ,„ ^heir fellow crea-

Casualtiea the blesa-nga °* P^^^XhTrged cured and ready to

begin again. Mra. **<»""'",.,
,, „,, t „.i1v cannot be posi-

it her next baby, or the next after that? 1 «»"^ ,„d

tive at thiB length of time,
•'""^f "«^„^„r!X^ ShTpoor

?„icy one, I know, and gloat
"-^'f^^" .^Th.^^and th^rht

iirl. did not wrove of being »"'
°^
J*

'^XJ^'her-^U. bl-e

tu"fgSS^'.i:<.^?-S? "'"^""''

^Trr^TTaek^^e and >eft- tootle wi*W own^-

fusion-^ven that I told her"Aout '^^^J ^^^ j „„„«.

dishonest to keep anything ^;^"<^^'»^ f^;,,^ .^ error, of

I put my soul ^^''^^'^"^2,^,.^ Billingsgate. Y6u couU

cMi remember, one time »» Chetae.. now i . k
^.^^.^^j

'^r^n
"^^

S^Iel-lS :nd"h:fc.^»'!:SVn iKith hands. M-

^.^s the matter, ducky ^f^^^ ^rS4::^^Tl
l«w. and want cheering up.^ Let. go Bid see

Oairty: he'll make us 1»"*'^ , j ^ o„iy thinking about

"I'm not low! I'm very cheerJuL i w» "uw
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you, you poor darling silly old Jacky, all by younelf in thoae
rooms at Oxford, crying your eyes out about Lossio Dosprczl
Wouldn't it be nice now, do be honest and confess, to wake up and
find it was all a dream « All, all, all!—up to now, I mean."

" That's too stiff a question to uaswer off-hand."
"Oh no! Just think—fancy waking up in the morning and

writing it all to Lossie! (By-tlu-byo, ymi hiiMn't forgotten to
post your letter to her, I hope, and luino to the ,h IVmbcrtons to
suy wo can't come on Monday? That's all right!) Well, Jacky
dear, what would you have said ?

"

" I should have said there was a younR Indy in tho dream that
I loved such a lot of veries that I wiaha! myself askn-p again "

"Just like you did Hcdwigf

"

" Why, no! Hedwig was a dear girl, no doubt, and very pretty,
but she was the age of my daughters—the dowdies that they wet*'!
Do you know, Jilly darling, I never felt quite sure that girl didn't
cosset up to my girls because she was tall and they were short, and
she could sing and they could only grunt, like pigs! But they're
all squashed now, and it doesn't matter."
"I wonder whether there's a Schloss anywhere that means to

come down and squash all in this dream—and which of us is going
to do the waking."
"I hope you will! No! darling. I won't be so beastly selfish,

I hope / shall."

"Are you quite sure you're really there?" asked Janey, with
very grave eyes and mouth. "Are you?" said I, and then both
agreed we felt pretty certain.

"Well, then," said shn, "perhaps when the Schloss comes down
we shall both wnko together."

"Bother that Schloss!" I exclaimed. "I declare I will not be
overhung by any such abominable infliction. I'll thank that
Schloss to dry up."
" But it would be rather fun to wake together and talk it over,

wouldn't it now. Jnck?"
"Well—it certainly would!"
" I should so like to know what Dr. Tkorpe thinks about such

thinsrs."

"What things?"
" Bogy things—I shall ask him and make him talk about them

next Sunday."
For whatever else changed there was one ihing that remained

"nchmppd. and that was an altcr-,nte Sunday-evening visit to
Poplar Villfl. It had got inaugurated when we were first engageil,

J3

l>.ti

'111
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only it did not occur half-a-dozen time, in our «r«t mgagenent.

When we got broken off I resumed my every Sunday very oftenS to lunch and -topping all day. Since wo got bf"^™ »"

^ain, a. Janey called it. we had altem..t.Hl a Sunday "«.t here

with a Ilampstead one. Wo used to go to her family on Saturday

evening, and stay till Monday.
,

Thii particular next Sunday came, and we hansomed over after

tea through an alternation of deluge and «un-blaze on what would

have ^n a gloriou, April day if it had been the S»t»«'|^^°"-:

ing whi-h was April Fool'a Day. I remem^r this becauw I

^n embor Janey hoaxing me on the way up to """P'^f. °» j'^"

dnv. Sh,. nsked me quite seriously, if 1 was sure I had the ticket

in" my pocket, and piy hand went to r»y JX^^^^ }>f°^ 1 ";

memb^«Hl that the ticket was not yet taken! It had been settW

J^nTwe should go to Italy fo- a holiday by sea if PO-hlj ^l

was to enquire about the tickets on the Monday following, n.

"^ Onrp'Cr Absalom. Dr. Thorpe's old friend. -«« poplar

Villa except ourselves. The Maeallisters had been asked, but hod

declined privately, in conference with me, unless it w'
f«""!"f

that Beppino would not be in evidence. As I knew he would,

he heard that Jeannie -ns coming, I could not press them to

accent the Doctor's invitation.
. , -r., t „.

^ the course of the evening, as we all sat in the Library. 3nm.

,1. trrmincd to cntamcr the conversation towards th« discussion o

what she calle.1 Bogy things, referred to a story (I believe it is

»

vel!^ well-known one) of the recovery of some lost leases, whic

were found ns indicated by a clairvoyant in the organ-loft o

Kxeter Cithedral. h.nving been left there by their owner dur.nir a

short stnv when he officiated as temporary organist. It is :. vo^

p^od storv of the sort, and Dr. Thorpe remarked that he classed

it among'those tostimonios whiol. are either impudent lies or con-

clusive proofs. " Proofs of what? " said Proffcssor A'>™1°":

" In this ease." said the Do.-1or. " proof that a man's intclhRonco

can go outside his radius. Or else that he can leave his body h;

hind him and carry his intolligenee with h."-- I ""> y*"^;.
continue.! he, lauphinp.

;;

with a pnii.ful sense that I do not un

derstand my own words."
.

A general protest followed against any one keeping silent* o"

that account. " Man is endowed with the faculty of speech, ^
marked Professor Absalom. » in ease any one else should be

,„ „n,Vrst,,.,.1 l,i,n. Xn ren-or-LIo PrnMor would reqmre tlr.t

^^ ",;
,.,. ;,,„,ij;. ],],. tn hi.n-c!,-. If 1..^ .11.1 he would HC^n bo
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diiiUu.ioned. I ieg your pardon for interniptiiw yon, Min
Jt^ZZlT ""u

""' T"" *°. "'' " ^°' A""' I«» »>.<« en-dMToured to make an observation.

hun to l«,vo all thow poor g„I. i„ the organ-loft by thcm^lye..Of courae, if there wa« any older or Pe.pon.iblo person there it
would not matter w much. But ju.t fancy, all ni^t in an organ-

The Doctor looked at me for a clue, and I looked at Janey. We
all shook our heads, as baffled solvem of an enigma. « We must
grt -t it gradually," «.id he. "Try and elueidT it. U^ Z.
«/t]!Tr« wIT P"^"? *""•" And .Taney diouted into the
ear-trumpet, " What poor girls. Miss Thorpe?"

h."l^*'"~.T''
de^^thoae girls you said! That man's nieces that

ne left m the organ-loft."

fcT"
"'"«."" Zf *™'°*^' ""^ """^y laughed. Janey shouted

tbo correction lea$e>. not niece,," and Aunt lay said "Of
course it a not, but you didn't speak plain. I heard you perfectly

rJf> ™T ^? J'
"'^ ''"' ^ *""« "« Po"** "P into the organ-

loft! I pulled out a pocket pencil and wrote lease,, plainly, on

^^/.^ T. u '^T^ •* *" ••"• ^"' Aunt Izzy was navree

eood-night and did what she thought. The poor old lidy would
°°' »«»P* «""P"l»ory silence, and it made conversation difficult.

,n„ w ' ^'^l'- 5" °"^'" ""^ -^""^y- ""^°" ^'^ yo" would,you know." Which was untrue, but that didn't matter.
"What about?"
"About souls in bodies, and general Bogyism; you know what Imean and I want to know what you think. No, Doctor, I'm not

don't d^ik""!!^'
** "'"' *° '^* ^'"' *° *""' °'~"* "-" y°"

"I don't the least mind talking about Death and what follows—
which I take It 18 what you mean? My difficulty is to find any-thing to say, worth saying, that hasn't been said before."
He tapped on his snuffbox as if there might be something worthsaying ms.de, and held it out to Professor Absalom standing onthe hearthrug. The Professor took a pinch and sat down on thearmchair opposite to enjoy it slowly and snooze in poaoe I filleda pipe and settled down on the rug with my head in Janey's Up

P»,K , w .^•" ^^^J^''
"**'"' "^ '^""y *'"* y°»' dear

father touched the root of the matter when he said that about a

n?^*«W ,n*\"M™ "'"•'"'«'•«" I '""Wed, and lighted my
pipe. Weill I'm always speculating about why I always take
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Life after Death for granted, while so many people start with

extinction, and throw the onus probandi of a hereafter on the

Immortalist. I always catch myself seeking for a proof of ex-

tinction, and finding none. I used to think once that it was only

resentment against the attitude of those who see a proof of cessa-

tion of existence in the disappearance of the means by which they

have detected it in others. I mean the existence of other Egos

than their own. For I never have seen, and never shall see, that

the cessation of the evidence of existence is necessarily evidence

of the cessation of existence. I'm very wordy, but it's difScultt—

Well! In those days I was satisfied that no man ever spoke of

his Self—sounds vulgar, doesn't it, Mrs. Joe ?"

"Very. Do go on. Doctor! Spoke of his Self?"
" And meant only his Carcass—I used to think of it this way.

and thought others ought to think as I did.—Well! I've changed

my mind."
" Oh, Doctor! You never mean to say you have ceased to be-

lieve in a soul ?

"

"Devil a bit, dear Mrs. Joe! I believe in it (in my own, at

any rate) more than ever. I only mean that in these latter days

I refer my strong conviction on the subject to a physical fact more

than to a logical sequence."

"Do you discredit your earlier logic!" asked Professor Ab-

salom.
" Not a bit of it! It was all very well as far as it went, but no

man ever was convinced by logic of anything so strongly as I am

convinced that I am (to borrow your dear Daddy's expression,

Joe) a ghost in a corpse. No—Joe deaiv—not even that equilateral

triangles are also equiangular."

Perhaps the chair on the other side of the table had reminded

him. The hair of the corpse was greyer now, and the lines on its

face deeper. But the ghost was the same ghost, or very nearly.

The small unpuzzled boy that had sat on his knee was almost a

new corpse and a new ghost since then. The Doctor continued

seeing into my mind.

"Don't look sad over it, old Joe! All these are things »e

should find an immense satisfaction in, if we could only see far

enough. It's our confounded short sight."

" You're losing the thread of your discourse, Thorpe," said Pro-

fessor Absalom. " Why are you so convinced f

"

"I am convinced by constant observation that it is not tnic

that all people feel more or less as I did; but that there are two

distinct classes of people in the world; those that feel that they
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Now IW iaf™.5t^;,e^^' ik^,7r''""-":'><>
knows,

aelf-atokino- <.«,] **
people leel like a strong movinf eneine

cleaned. Whichl™;orf::,'CL''*jt?;;*
'««' '"- the ba»

How do you feel about that. Doctor?"
'""^ "**•

the mn»rS ^ ^ •
i^'""''

"PP^'" *° »>« considered in Eurowthe most depressing subject there Is. No doubt thTHi^W aT

" It seems to me," said Professor Absalom, « that we are wander-

bu^ ^rr^r"! *" ''°°*''^ ^""^^ ^"""^ interestinTtoTat"
Cist (ffSL wh-r-'*

It i« because I am an Egotist or an

i^Z highefortwr ' mt^V^^m r^ ".""'^ "»"* ^1-
Tl,n_ > 1 .

'""'''• "'at 1 am hstening for over hen. ia

a c^^se 7iwfr "'L^"*
'•^ ""^"^ "'y ^««'^^ likeTgh^rt to

'Mil
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By-the-bye, you never told us yourself which youjeel like, the

contents of the bottle, or the bottle itself." The Pf«^'Jf'f
neither one nor the other. '• What Jo you feel like then?" asked

the Doctor. ,. ,

,

*

"Very like me. I have always had a startling resemblance to

myself, and I have no doubt should have been startled by it when

it first occurred to me, only I was «o young."

"Couldn't you ask your Self what %t feels like? Come, Pro-

fessor, to oblige a young lady? Look at Janey's serious face,

waitirig to know." The Professor stopped to consider a minute,

and then said, " I agree with the poet

:

" BndT and Snirit are twint—Ood only knowi which is whioh—

Thi'sSSl i^Cf downin the Ftadi like attnker drank m a dltob.

The Doctor observed that he wished Beppino had written that.

One of us remarked that it wasn't really Tennyson, but an imita-

tion. He said he would have been glad either way. Beppino >.

present imitations." he added, "speak ill for themselves or th.n-

prototypes-I suspect the former. That one docs honour to both.

But the last line is on my side. Come^rof^sor 1 And now Joe,

there you sit with your mouth shut! What do you feel like?
^^

« Yes, Jacky darling, what ? Don't puUW wedding nng off.

« I'm not, I was only stroking over it. What do I feel hke? I

think I stiU feel more like the engine with the fuel arrangement.

"But why do you say still, Joel"

"Because I feel the feeling grow less. When I was a kid, it

never occurred to mc that I was anything but a unit, c^ed Joe

As I grew older it was explained to me that I was a machine that

converted fuel into Force, that the steam would run down, and

that I shouldn't be reUghted again till the Day of Judgment, when

it might be convenient that I should go to Hell to assua^ the

Wrath of God. That was Mr. Capstick. The other was Penny

Lecturers my Mother took me to. You see it will ^^ally be yea^.

even now, before I get quite rid of Capstick and the Femiy

'^"^ider," said Dr. Thorpe, "that most votes go my way.

But this present quartet can hardly claim to be real people at all.

If you we^rTto poU all the men at aU the Clubs, and all the women

at aU the ChuTche»-what were you going to say. Professor)

"I was going to ask what the second proposition was to

be-8upiS we are ghosts in corpses, what do you follow on

'^^iV'.nswers the enquiry-how far do I take Life after Death
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for granted? which is what we started with. I take it that a great
many people—most, perhaps—feel that they are Spirits in the
Flesh, though the physical sensation (for that's what it is) varieg
in intensity. I have it very strongly—conclusively, as I might
say. So strongly that when I discuss the immortality question on
regulation lines, I feel that I am a hypocrite; and am, out of
deference to the correctitudes, concealing what is (as far as I am
concerned) the principal datum. 1 am sure, too, that a large
minority at least of the people that I have talked to oa the subject
have been strangers to the feeling."

" Let's report progress," said Professor Absalom. " Thorpe feels

like a Gho%t in a Corpse, and concludes that when the Corpse
dies the Ghost won't—is that right i

"

" No. I don't draw any conclusions. It may die for anything
I know to the contrary. But I want proof of its extinction, and
none is forthcoming. Of course. Professor, if you consider the
withdrawal of the impressions on your senses, which have revealed
to you the existence of another Ego than yourself, a proof that
the revealed Ego has terminated, then the question whether we are
immortal is answered as soon as it is asked. I've said a lot of that
before."

"I'm not cavilling. Doctor. I'm merely eliciting—give me
another pinch. Don't go on again till I've snoozed."
"I intend to .sneeze, myself. As soon as I've sneezed—you-

may-go-on-eliciting." The sneeze all but cauf' the last five
words, quick as they went to escape it.

"Do you see your way, Thorpe, to any conclusions about the
hereafter itself? Anything that throws a light on what and where
the Ghost is when its Corpse is insolvent, and in liquidation, with
all the Capital withdrawn ? Because that's the Crux !

"

" That's the Crux, of course. But beyond the physical feeling
I have spoken of—^little but speculation. The tendency of it has
been towards attaching weight to inferences to be drawn from
what we know of the Spirit in the Flesh, the Ghost in the
Corpse, rather than to thosn th.it follow from what are supposed
to be communications from the other side. Some of these may be
true, or may not. I have always felt on quicksands when I have
been tempted (na I have once or twice) to go to Bogy Seances, as
Janey calls . The authentic story of one day is the hoax of
the next. 1 ..ihat we can see in the strange phenomenon other
people is safe to go upon. Consider this case, if you can admit it.

A man is bom incapable of thought or imagination, of a single
generous impulse or noble action. Don't say no such thing can

'J
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be-afte, all, it would only bo an extrem. oa«e. Then sup^bo

him to live a life of perfect Hatisfaction, supplied with everything

hrphyUal nature can enjoy. And ^bcnsupposo that physio,

nature suddenly withdrawn, and the miserable Ghost, despoiled of

Z darling Corpse, left to make the best job it ean «/ -;"^^"»

without any of the things that made up what it thought it«

happiness on this side. He would be no better off than a baby

dead at birth, so far as any growth or development goes thatjMild

take place here. But whereas the baby would be open to t^e new

impressions and enter on new growths, °»' f"«"'' 7"j'*,^"™

grimed into him all the worst corruptions of earth, and would

have forged a hundred chains to bind him down. I picture to

myself some comfortless vacuity, some Cimmerian desert, m which

Ae miserable stunted Ghost would drag on a life of y^"™'"*
"J

his glorious debaucheries in his happy days on the planet Tellus

It is a mere fancy, suggested by contrasting such a case with its

antipodes, which I take to be that of the man who absorbed in a

world of his own mind, is absolutely independent of externals.

The highest regions of mathematical thought, for instance, often

cause an almost complete oblivion of physical surroundings.

Imagine, to illustrate this, the difference of the meaning of sol-

itary conHnement to Isaac Newton and Beau Brummell.

Accurate valuation of the Ghosts of these two was difficult, and

was paused for so long that Dr. Thorpe had begun again tefo^

any one spoke. He had got wound up, and no one was going to

'^''e^'ressed just now my mistrust of what is called Spiritual-

ism-(^ry absurdly, as it deprives us of a word .he reverse o

mTter alii. I want the word Spiritualist to doscr.De myself and

rXut it because of Mrs. Guppy and the D?-npon Brot^"'\-

But I'm going to say a good word for even this sort of thing. I

owe it a^nflo for a message said to come from Voltaire's Ghost

irwas asked 'Are you not now convinced of another world*

and rapiTd out 'There U no other world-Death is only an

?ncidIn?Tn Life.' He was a suggestive Ghost, at any rate. Aad

among other things he suggests that the death of a man m^h
>

^tter described as the birth of a soul, and,
'ff'*"''""^^;,

^^
between the foresight into its life to come of the

^^l*"™^;"
™

the one hand and the unborn soul on the other. ^^"Q' ./^^,

that the unborn child in its degree does not learn as much of th,

world as we succeed in learning of the next? The physiologist

.

S^ that the unborn child knows nothing a"-! «"" '!''«^^."''

imp^^iouB. but then the Physiologist is satisfied also that he h.m-
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geU is what youf yuuii({ friend, Joe—jou remember!—called

—

what was it I

"

"A wuii iier at kiiowinK things ? " said I. " That was Porky
Owls." And Jauoy said did any one ever hear such a name!—as

Lefore. Dr. ThoriH! continiud:

" That's it. He thinks hu's a wunmr iit knowiuir thiuK^, iind I

suspect for my part that he knows just as little of what he doesn't

know at all as he did before he was born. In fact, that the soul

during gestation has only a pro-rata anticipation of what is before

it. Of course the comparison suggests all sorts of parallels, some
of them uncomfortable ones."

"For instance, Thorpe?"
" Well—for instance—what is the soul-parallel of the child that

dies unborn ?

"

" The death of the Ghost in the Corjise," we all spoke simultane-

ously.

"Exactly. Po you find the notion comfortable? I don't. But
I do derive a good deal of satisfaction from ita opposite—the ma-
turity of the Ghost in the Corpse. In fact, dear Mrs. Joe—and I

know it's what you were fishing for—it is the kcj-note of my
Philosophy in this matter. The sacramental word is growth. If I

am right, a long life to him is the best wish we can offer any man.
At any rate, he has the opportunity of growing up, though of

course he may avail himself of equal opportunities of growing
down or sideways—developing ns a monstrosity, in fact !

"

" But, Doctor," said Jancy, " if you are right, what becomes of
' Those tho Gods love die young '

?

"

" Goes the way of all (?ammon, Mrs. Joe, if I'm right ! If I'm
wrong, then I go the way of all gammon-mongers. Pending set-

tlement of ihat question, I busy myself keeping a close eye on the

queerest of Phenomena. Somehody Else; and what I see tends to

confirm rather than unsettle my ideas. Ever since I began to look

at this Phenomenon from my new point of view, I fancy I have
got more and more able to discriminate and classify him—^he

almost always presents himself to me now as a growing, decreas-

ing, or stationary Gho«it. The last class is the largest, and the

first the smallest. Sometimes I am able to account for a nice

child turning out a nasty man by supposing that his Ghost is still

a baby, and has no control over his Corpse. Sometimes I am con-

'ronted with an instance of an attractive old age following a

detestable youth. I can only surmise that it is 'lim to a maturing
of the contents of the bottle."

"You are not always as mad as you seem, Thorpe," said Pro-

li'
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feasor Absalom; "I dircern rudecmiug features in your present

aberration. In fact, I should say that the idea of growth being

the greatest good is the natural correlative of my old notion that

frustration is the greatest evil."

" Exactly. And I don't atop short, mind you, in my identitiea-

tiou of growth and good, in spite of apparent discouragement from

the fact that Nightshade grows as well as Peaches. 1 would scttlit

that all right if it wasn't past midnight. But before the long aud

short hands are in a line, which ought to be twenty-seven and a

half minutes to one, if the clock goes right
"

" Keep to the point, Thorpe !

"

"Well—before then I shall have to disclaim any idea of

settling the question of the Origin of Evil. That remains exactly

what it was to me before, a question not needing discussion until

the Balance Sheet of the Universe is audited. As soon as we

know the total evil and the total good we may think this question,

which seems to us liow so important, a metaphysical curiosity.

For the logical puzzle remains the same, even if we suppose our

Universe to be only one among millions, and the only evil in the

whole one isolated stomach-ache. The owner of the stomach

will be just as unable to see why an All-wise and All-powerful Ond

created his ache as we are why great fleas should have little fleas

upon their backs to bite 'em, and little fleas have lesser fleas and so

ad infinitum. Tie is the galled jade and winces, even as the

human race winces under Leprosy and War and Medicine ond

Creeds and Stock-jobbing and the Daily Press. But these afflic-

tions may not exist anywhere else in the Universe, or may be

qualified down to endurance point."

"I object, Thorpe," struck in Professor Absalom, "to your

utilizing a conversation which is not without an element of

interest, for the purpose of expressing sarcastic disapprovals
^

favourite bugbears. Allow me to remark that none of the eviis

you have so sweepingly grouped together is without able and

thoughtful advocates. Perhaps I should except Leprosy, the ad-

vantages of which (so far as I know) have never beeu pointed

out. And as for deeds, Ghosts in Corpses that live in glass-

houses shouldn't throw stones. What are you doing now but

creed-mongering?

"

" I deny it in toto, Absalom. I have been illustrating a physical

fact, and recording some impressions it has given me for what

they are worth. I have, as I have often told you, no en .d at all

except my belief that my Cause is greater than my Self. Unless

indeed you consider a belief that it caused your three Selves, as
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weU u mine, another creed. If so, I have two; but as I regard
myself a» on all fours with the balance of the Universe in rc.pcct
of my Causation, I'll allow the two-provided you acknowledge
yourMlves part of the Universe. Perhaps you don't J"We looked at each other to see, but decided on accepting tho
position of effects of tho Doctor's Cuuw.

" I see no objection," said the Professor, " wo arc all much of a
muchness, as results. But I foresee. Thorpe, that you will have to
confess to a third creed directly, the Iiiiiiiity of your Cause."
"It isn't a creed! It's the negation of a creed—a disbelief in

his iinity. I don't believe the Power that caused Everything Else
IS limited, although my amour propre is (at present) hardly suf-
ficient to make me ascribe omnipotence to the Cause of Jle, on the
ground of that achievement only. My modesty i)ermits me to
imagine a Power capable of causing Me, but short of achieving
Newton or Shakspere. It would be clever and capable, no doubt
but clearly limited."

"It's all no good, Thorpe! You are creed-mongering, and may
just as well confess it. What I want is to elicit your creed—not

i? T,"*,l^''"
*"""'• ^"* '" *•>« «'«' °f I-'f*. and what is

JJeath? What is the highest good, and who is the greatest man?

"j^r
""* ^°^ questions before the two clock-hands are in line,

and then it will be an hour past bedtime. Put an end to this'

"tJ^u '""' dissipation, and give me another pinch of snuff."
The end of Life," said the Doctor, " is beyond its powers of

knowledge. Death is a change that occurs at its beginning. The
highest good is the growth of the Soul, and the greatest man is he
who rejoices most in great fulfilments of the will of God. Af-r
that I deserve another pinch myself. Take yours. The clodt-
hands are too near now for further loquacity."
"I wonder whet the Pater's quooting Tinnyson about," said

±feppinos minced accent. He had come in unobserved. "You
didnt quoote it quite right though. Pater. It should be 'He is
the greatest who rejoices most in great fulfilments of the Will of
Uod.

"n's not Tennyson at all," said Janey, with intrepidity. Janey
hated Beppino, and he for his part distinguished that she was not
mssori. He tugged at his moustache and said, "Oh indeed! It
sounded exactly as if some one else had said "Who indeed!"
Ihis describes his pronunciation very closely. He added that
neturally Mrs. Joe Vance knew Tennyson a great deal better than
ne did.

"I don't know Tennyson more than every one knows Tenny-

tl
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«.,u" fwia Janey. "That in to mx, I've read him almort all onre.

and iome of him a dozer time.. But I can't remember a lot of hi.

blank venw. It'n not that that I go by. It wa. that I hoard your

father make the phraw a» he went, and hang on the meaning.

Come UK,w, Mr. Beppiuo, if you know where it i». you can »how

"^ "
It'a getting rather Ute." aaid hin father. « But there'. Tenny-

Bon on the nhclf." And Beppino got down a volume with con-

fidence. He could put hiB finger on it at once I

" Is it raining. I wonder 1 " said Janey. " Becauie we can walk

to .: cab if its holding up." Beppino remarked that it was beauti-

ful moonlight and big white clouds when he came in but hud

been raining heavily. He spoke as one who could easily fish m
Vivien and converse at the same time. "I know its here some-

where." said he.
. . i. n_ . •

" I shan't forget whnt you've been saying m a hurry, IJoctor,

said Janey. " If it's Tennyson I shall try to find Bome more like

it. Perhaps I Si; ill find all about Ghosts and Corpses too.

« Who, gracious," murmured Beppino, still seareh:ng. Oliosta

and Corpses 1' How very unkemfortable. It's somewhero here.

I know—who yes !—No, it isn't—Whoo, I know 1 It's here
!

" But

it wasn't. The Doctor thought ho would go to bed—and went,

after seeing the Professor depart. „„.-,•
"Perhaps I oughtn't to keep you," said Beppino. "But Ive

just got it." I saw a malicious twinkle in Janey'a eye.

"Oh no! We like going to bed late, you can always get up

earlier in the morning to make up for it, you know. Like Charles

Lamb. Plenso don't hurry."
. . „ ^ . ,

"Ha, hn! That's good I Like Charles Lamb!" Beppino s

laugh was forced. He wasn't shining. " Here it is—I've got it

at last I—oh no " It was only another mistake.

" Go on Mr. Beppino." said Janey. " you've very nearly found

it so often, some time you're sure to find it outright. By-the-bje,

Jacky darling, how does one ' very nearly ' find a quotation ?

"What a shame, Janey." said I. for I really was getting sorry

for Beppino. His vexation was becoming painful to witness.

" Oh well ! " said he. throwing the book down. " if you re going

to be nasty I won't look for it at all."

" No-no 1 We won't be nasty; let's all sit down again comi.v

at the fire, and you bring the books."

" It's hardly worth sitting down about." said he. Because i

know exactly where it is now-what a fool I was not to think d

it before." But it wasn't there!
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I really ncvor had BUB|)Cctctl Jaiiey of no much impishnrHii.

8ho tortured that miacrable younff man till nearly two in the
morning. She woulii have kept him there all nisht, I do believe,
if I had not wid I should go home and leiivi' them to nettle it
their owi way. As for him he was almost crying with mortifica-
tion.

" Good-niuht, Mr. Beppino," said Janey; " » iinpc .your admin-rx
will read you more carefully than you have rejwl your TenuyHon."
And wo walked out into the nloriouB uiouiiliKht and started for

home. " I don't mind walkiUK." said she. " Look at those eloud-
mountains over there. It's slushy underfoot, but that's no
matter."

" I nay, Jilly dear," said I. " You ought to bo ashamed i<{ your-
self. Juat fancy I

"

" Well, Jacky darling, the more snubbing that young jackanapes
gets the better for him I I never feel t"'.at I know much almut
him. Sometimes I fancy he is really very wicked, liut I hope
he's only a jackanapes. Uo you know he gave me on odd im-
pression to-night, coning in as he did on the top of our con-
versation, of being onl r a Baby inside—a Bnby'a Ghost in a llan's
Corpse ! I wonder what he was like as a Baby."
"A delightful Bab.v," said I, "and most comic." And then I

remembered how vividly Beppino, in his vexation, hfid lught
back the small boy of long ago. glued to Lossie's skirts, i erhnps
he was still a Baby, overtaken by Manhowl 1

" He was comic enough, just now, when he was in such a rage,"
pursued Janey. "JTe won'' forgive me easily. But I've never
been popular with him. I'm not a Beauty, am I, Jack ?

"

" No, you|re very ugly. But I should like t" see your Ohost."
I'
In the interests of Psychical Research? \, II, I'd give any-

thing to see yours !
"

"In the interests of Psychical Research, let's asphyxiate our-
selves. Only then we couldn't publish our experiences!"
"Jacky dear, be serious! I want you to maJce me a promise."
" All right, Jilly dear. Cut away."
" Promise me, darling, if ever I'm a Bogy, and you're not, th.it

.you won't grieve, and be miserable. B* ause seeing you, and not
being able to speak, would be the worst of all."
" All right, love. I'll do my best. Same promise to hold good on

your side, of course."

"Of course." And we got home at three in the morning, just
escaping a heavy downpour by jumping into a cpb on Clapbam
Common.

I.'l
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CHAPTER XLI

A ohtptor tl»t hid to b* wiittm.

Ir you ramembcr anything of the great wrecki of from twenty

to thirty years ago you will remember the Hpring of 1874—and tho

news that reached London three days after the departure from

Southampton of the Olascatherick of the Glasa Line. It came

from a Lighthouse Station on the Portuguese Coast, and told how

the great ship with almost nil on board had gone down ma gale,

having foundered on a reef within gunshot of the coast. Whether

from an error in navi^tion, irom misapprehension of the Light-

house, or from some failure of the engines, no one ever knew.

The fer, who survived could tell nothing, their only testimony

being that the voyaifo had all gone well till some twelve hours

before the cnlastrophe, when the glass fell steadily and the wind

rose to a gale. Some time aftei midnight, when those who were

sleeping were in their deepest sleep, came a sudden stoppage of the

screw, shouted orders and panic of aroused alarm, then agaii. the

screw and then the hideous crash as the ship drove 'tem on t..

the rock of destruction. Then a scene utterly mdescribnWe,

utterly inconceivable, by those who have never known the like

Husbands forsaking wives, and fathers children, m the agony of

self-preservation, strong men thrusting weaker ones and womra

aside in the fight for the boats; Heligious Faith stricken with

despair and seretming with terror of Death; and in unejpectci

quarters, sudden Heroism. Then forlorn hopes of departing over-

loaded boats, the cruel task of choice of who should be allowed t

go. the dreadful cry of despair as they swamped before the eyes of

^;vivor8. And then the terrible word of the strong to the weaL

who look to them for help to the last, that now no help is left to V

powers of man. If, as may be, those that die pass beyond Death

from a scene like this, it may be too that the memory of it *

happily short, fnd even that other things we once accounted gam

S^m worse, a thousand times. For those who survive there «n

escape from the knowledge of the past, and the memor.7 of it »

present with them till the end.
, . , , ^ ,, , „„„ _i,„

Of the few survivors of theGlascatherick almost the only one who

oould give any coherent particulars was a young engineer wo

366
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with hit wife wa> on hit way to Italy. Ho told how ahe and he
wnro fiwiikcd by the sudden atoppagi^ of the Hcrvw, followed by the
n»i' uf the ateam-lriimpet, ana heard tho Hhoutiuii of ordcra, and
trained rapid action of tho rudder ehninH wbivh paiiacd cloio lo
thoir bertha. Then tho remmed rooTcment of the machinery,
which he wai able to rccomiize aa rovcned. He anticipated col-

lision with another ship, thinkinK that to a certainty I nd was
dis'ant. But tho instant after came the crash, and ho knew it was
a r>ck.

llo was BO prompt in snatchiiiR tho life-belts from tho cobin
ceilinK. «o prompt in RfUtinB them on to himwlf and hit) wife,
that when they made for the stairway IcadinR on lo the promenade
d('<'k there were still belated sU-rpcrs eomiiif; out of their cabins
to know if anything was the matter. OtherwiiM! he could only tell

that they reached the deck, forcing '- ir way through a half-
ehoked passage, that the officers nnd tli>j crew were even then un-
Inshing the boats and slacking them down ready for those who
might prefer that slemlor chiinee of life to the certainty of death.
They heard tho voice of the Captain above tho turmoil,—" Women
and ehildrrn first—uieti stuuil back,"—nnil snw him knock down a
man who thrust himself unduly forward. The first Ue came to
them and tried to pcrsiinde the lady to leovc her hi ind and go
in the first boat, but she refused. "Wo go together," snid she,
and they remained and saw boat after boot gi-t clear, all but two
thot were swamped almost oi soon as they touchetl the water.
They stayed on somewhile, ho could not say how long, after the
last boat had gone, and then the ship gave a lurch and seemed
to go head down—at least, said he, it was tho end towards tho
land.

Then the first mate camo again to them nnd said, " Now i» your
time to go. The land is not a mile awoy. Oood luck to ooth 1

"

And then ho ond she were in the cold dnrk water. The life-belts
floated them and he swam with her left hand in his. The wind
had fallen and the sea was less, and he was not without hope.
He even spoke to cheer her, nnd she replied—and then once more.
The third time he spoke she did not onswer. Still, if he could
only reach the land I He himself had been drowned nnd revived,
t*nd that made him hope.

But the great black promontory came no nearer, to all seeming.
And the hand he held was lifeless. And his own senses were fail-
ing fast—and then his power died in his own hnnds, and he could
hold hers no longer. And it slipped nway from him and the dark-
ness closed in upon him, and he knew no more.

.".in
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Why do I write all this of this young Engineer and his wife I

Because I was ho, and she was Janey. And I can scarcely beaT

to write or think of that dreadful time; and could not bear to

speak of it, now that I cannot sec Lossie, and Dr. Thorpe is gone

to any living creature. Yet it is twenty-three years this Novem-

ber twenty-three long years!—since I passed a second tim«

through the shadow of Death, and was a second time dragged bad

to life again—oh, how unwillingly! at. a monastery on the coaKi

of Portugal where I was washed ashore, with still a spark ol

Life.

Why could they not have left me as I wasi " Ah, mon fils,'

said a very old Spanish monk who could speak French, "si or

avait su que c'ctait ta femme, on aurait su te laisser mourir.'

As I revived slowly my first words had been, strangely enough

"Is the child safe?" The iorce of the revived sensation hai

carried me back to the old days in Devor and I was again asking

after Lossie's boy. Then slowly came back the agony of life, ant

I began to understand that I was alone.

It was a long time before I recovered more than the meres

fragments of speech. It was not grief—that was going to comi

later—but a complete prostration that, perhaps happily, left n(

room for grief. I could only pass a dumb, stunned, unquestionin!

existence. I believe it was the old Padre Pablo who set going tlu

first real revival of conscious life. When I replied to him that :

should have welcomed death, he said : "Je le comprcnds bien. Mo

aussi, j'ai perdu une epouse. Mais pour moi, mon fils, c'ctait plu!

cruel " He paused a moment ; then continued :
" Oui vraimiiit

bien plus cruel! Enfin, c'est moi-meme qui I'ai tufe" And thoi

in reply to my look of surprise: "Vous ne m'avez pas tout-a-fiir

compris, mon fils? Je parle de moi-meme. Je I'ai tuee." H'

then went on to tell how, being a young man of twenty, he had hac

exactly Othello's experience, but never knew till long after hon

groundless his jealousy had been. He had fled, and it was sup

posed she had killed herself. " C'etait encore pis pour moi. mon

fils, que pour vous," he repeated quietly. "Chaque jour—chaqnf

heure—j'entends le cri de ma mourante. J'ai quatre-vingt-dii-

neuf ans. (Ja me durera jusqu'a la mort."

Nearly eighty years! The blow had been struck in Paris, in the

days, say, of the Directory. And the cry of his murdered vic-

tim, so Father Paul said, and I believed him, had never died away.

A day elapsed before I was able to give any intelligible account of

myself. I then wrote the words "On shore alone—tell her famiK.

and told them to write to Maenllister. Chelsea, England. I fi-'
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to"d.iT'i^,
™ffif'»'--«nd *a» glad to be brief, for exertion

1^7^vl
terrible and torpor alone seemed welcome. I then

•hlT; 7,f
°'-"?'°°««'«. "mply my name and what I had been

U™ A^^h r "^ *^^"'«*i•^d then resigned myself to stupefoe

t^nLe f±.tr„ T' T'"™'"?!
"^ ^^'"P'"^y '" «" ""knowntongue, from the others, I was silent, until one early momine as

oileZT^ !^
''''™ and listening to the long-dTawn™^,,:

of the swell on the precipice below, my ear was caught by an un-wonted sound of voices that came nearer, mixed with the r!^g of

chlrfnil .
Ycs-surely ,t wasl And it said loudly andcheerfully, as one who encourages another, "Keep ui>-keeD ut>-we are here at last."

^ "!»—Keep up-
Then I remember rising from the couch with a new life and

irnottr^ r' ^-""^^-""-ter, and then my brain warn

f^ll LT^^vT"^- ^".""^ ^""* '" """^ to catch me as I

ix,"i srjszs " - '""'•- ""^"^
Man has to live, or die. If he chooses the former, he has to dis-corer a modw, Vivendi after any crushing blow. According to mye^rience, strong natures invest their capital, so to speaL in se7defence, but make up their minds to a long siege. I kn^w CTen

dll /el'r *at I'^r.i'H'
*"= T "' '""^ "-^^""^ woman w:u^rs°

riii f ;k i ^""l^ ^"f *" ''"" '''* *••« touch of my darling's

^ most.
" ""^ '^"'"^ "' ""^ ^ *'''* I «"•« «« •"ave

My partner, and her father, both of whom had left the conduct

for aX: T"" '"^ '"'"<'«• '""^ "''•<' *" «tay on wTft me
fmm ^„ *w l"!™ '*'"'""^- *"* I 'J''^ not wish to get away

onhn^^
"""

^K^"^ r^''^*^
*"" I' P'^^nted itself to mo

we^ «J,- 1 •

"^"^ °^ ""<'!:.'' *"'*"«"• ^'"» *^^ '««t words she saW

IZ s^L'"
"^ '"'• ^'"'' "^''*''' ""^olle^t!

" and then whe" Inext spoke, no answer came.
What was it that I was to recollect ? It was a promise, repeated

Poplar VilirTf.:'*'^
' ""'t * '•"" - ^l"^*^ '""t ti.^'^rol^

sWn» . K- 1 7 ''^PP'no's literary collapse; repeated in the«h.ps cabin a« I drew the life-belt on, repeated agaifin the tater

24

!l^

ifi

u
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one that is gon^the one that »b» ^^^^^^ 'fj there be risk

eees, or it may be sees more than «^«'
^J°^ '^ ^tly as may be

promise was a promise, and I fought hara anaW was no fear of

»J ---"^-^^^pi,, .ho may be said

It was I then, and nqitner oi my *-"'"»'
, life—the life we

to have taken the lead towards »

--"f„;%:* ^ r^u^ction or

had to finish with before each conU ^t onJ.^n ^ ^^^

his knowledge of the »«''^,J* \"°^J^bfe tolook plans for the

another of convalescence before Ij««
f^ companions I might

future in the *"<=?•
Jj^f/tande^g atut and watching the great

have stayed onindefinitely, wandering ^^.^^ expectation

white rollers ^^ *toiy\ufI'ppos^ some such thought made

of any trace of the body, out
^

'
' distinctly relieved when I

part of my motives. I
^''''^;2Z' the ship was in such deep

heard that, though so near the *ore *he snip
^^^^

water that no attempt at salvage would be made^^

and avoided details of ^^^^
--^/f^rhard tHre^k away. But

"u»e1a:nf :^t-tlintrf:tr ^llok the matter ia.o

my own hands.
« jeannie will want you back."

;: kr;id Tap. -^ settW an"hat presently. What a aueer old

^Uorhad^l^tria; car.^he -^;-"j^—soH tV"^
rye^t :%tce"::^t;nXn-r.::ii:r %o youU

^^.'i know there is now an establishment of Catholics at Fulhan.
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" The one at Hammeramith may be older. But they can't be
older than the century. He is."

" Five-and-twenty years older. More. He was actually living
in Paris, and married, in the days of the National Convention—
before Napoleon—before everything."

" I didn't know Monks married."
"He wasn't a Monk then. He became one after her death.

Don't be frightened. Bony, I won't become a Monk."
Poor my I I could not break down. He could, and did. When

he spoki 'gain I could hear it in his voice.

"Perh, 8 it wasn't in his novitiate he was at Fulham. It may
have been later."

" Very likely I When he told me, I wasn't quite so "

"I understand."
" As I am now. But, Bony dear, you have i?ot off from the

point. Jeannie will want you back."
"Yes—and yon too. I know what you are driving at. Part-

ner. You want to run away, and travel about and distract your
mind and all that sort of thing."

"Nothing of the sort. Partner." We called each other "part-
ner" by fits and starts, unreasonably. "I mean to do exactly
whatever Janey likes."

Bony looked anxious. He felt my hand to see if it was hot.
He felt my pulse to see if it was quick. Neither was either. He
gave up diagnosis. But he couldn't accept the form of my speech
without a protest.

" I see what you mean, dear old chap. Exactly what Janey would
like if she were here. Quite right."

But the form of a hypothesis did not suit my mood. " Exactly
what Janey likes if she is here." said I, obstinately; and Bony
replied as one who yields to a patient's whim, « All right, old boy."
He was so gently acquiescent to my every impulse, that I felt

I had been dictatorial and overbearing. So I thought I would
soften it by discussing hypotheses.

" Do you remember old Dr. Serocold of Magdalen ? Oh no—of
course, you were at Cambridge. How one forgets ! " And Bony
asked what about the old party, nevertheless?
"Only what we were saying made me think of the nature of

an hypothesis—and of course that made me think of old Sero-
cold. When I told him how long it took to scull to Iffley and
back, he twii'kled and said ho supposed Iffley was the place where
they made the hypotheses."

Another time I slwuld have followed this on with more of old

iiil
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Dr. Serocold's absurd sayings. But now I waa aware of a web ^

wrapped up in her. oarrey a v
^^^ ,|,,

t'J^^t^^n''Thn^^t:^n;io Bony he looked

ofer to ^elrSn figure that made, upon a rock-en.ncnce

"TY^^^rSr ''Xttuty^- awful. Too much for the

old Sleman. I thought I shouldn't ever get hvm hex«!

« Oh, Bony 1 What a job you must have had!

"It was pretty stiff. But we got here, somehow. It w.U be

"
" Bufrou"- wtt'l mean. Janey would like me to keep

"'."•^x^ect she would be right. All go back together_h, JocF'

"1 Jar^eutmember how desperately weak I was
^^^^2^^\

J:rp"the steep pathway when we ^.turned *» * Mon^.te^,

not four hundred yards away. And h?' » «0"B°^
; ^t

^td. as I leaned on his strong "7' f^»
^^f^^^

^^^ ;„ the old

„.onths his senior it would have gm^e lU with me
.^^^ ^ ^^^

days at St. Withold's. «"' * f .^f Ae B«at riddle of time
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"You sit down a minute, Joe, while I go bnck and lend Mr.
Spencer a hand," said Bony. But just then Father Paul's Toico

came from behind us, saying, " Pcrmettez, Messieurs. Jo suis assez

fort, malgr£ mon age," and offered me his arm on my right

Seeing that T had looked round to my left, as expecting him
to come on that side, he added explanatorily :

" Voici ma main
forte

—

i gnuche

—

la mono izquierda. J'ai toujours ete ;;aucher

ce que noua nommons iei—nous autres

—

turdo," And then my
weak mind, stirring again towards its old zest for inquiry, must
needs be thinking how long was it before that deadly battle at

Helstaplo that this other hand I leaned on had struck the lifi^

out of the helpless girl. Half a century, and more, though I

could not fix the figure. Surely this old man had expiated bis

crime! But my mind reeled again, and fell baiBed from the

thought.

And Father Paul himself might be as little in my memory
now as any of the crowd of monks who gathered to bid us fare-

well a fortnight later (I could not move sooner) but that he
himself was not among then. He had got his release. And
the last I saw of him was what lay on a wooden pallet under a

huge crucifix in the cell to whir'h they summoned me to see

the Padre, who had died in the night. That was what had held

him near upon a century ; and now it seemed an effigy in alabaster,

small and clear-cut, on which the hand that had struck the blow

eighty years since lay moveless. The ears had heard for the last

time the cry of the murdered woman, and Father Paul himself

knew very much more, or verily nothing.

And I said to myself, but in vain, that my own lot, matched
against his. should soem happy. To go with my darling to the

very gate of death, to know above all that I had shared every pang
to the moment of parting, that what she had suffered I had suf-

fered, that her last words still reached me almost like a voice from
the other side—was I not surely the better off of the two? At
any rate, if no consolation came from thinking another worse off

than I , as, the pity for him took me out of myself and gave me
a better courage to look back on the past and forward to the

days to uome.



CHAPTER XLn

idetl Why not take Beppiao io lUlX?

ONE accepts a widower, as a prosaic incident '«°°'« ""S'" "";

rouiidings, with unquestioning content. Of course Mr. Smith s

alridoXl It's a way other people have^ou are not go.ng to

'-.^^r^TZl-^riT.X^ confident of ne.r hein«

SneZ i^i^ren^l-o^.^^^7mXt^^het^

Cfrbe do?e"y men in life that involve the use of mtent.onal

tZ Ts aUans of self-deception. Man has to obtain o^^^^'^o'^^

andTne^tTate loans, and form syndicates, and do ^^^^
S^sr:f%:tVinrs:zz7?^z=^
^t e^n as tS 4Sor on another field is confident. Perhaps

Ser wUd ^ into battle at all sometimes, if he were not. And

then everything would slump. ,

So if Mich man had not an inner conviction that o*er peopw

™ ^. M». M*™ not *~. » br»kl..^ "i
"J^J°^'^ """ ^ ,1^ ^ didieutened to find <mt Mw.

StTnrwa1?i dlfner^or him. but had gone to an int^S lecture, would he not hug himself and be happy and sw

ArnowtLr^ was a chance of a real <">forUA.\.e.enu^^2

Msiduous cultivation of this attitude of mind he "ould avo.a

rpoSbly overwhehning grief for
^^^^^^^^J ^^''Zu

atimuluB to a reciprocal feeling on the part ot ws wiie,

?^frher to end^ his loss with resignation, and to look for

ward to it with equanimity.
foreknowledge of

K I had to Uve my life over again, with the foreknowie<ig«

874
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what wa« to corns, ihould I dare to put my head into the lion's

mouth, as I did } For I had to acknowledKe to myself with shame

when it was all over that I was not more—or say, not much more

—

than half in love with Janey when I first made up my mind

that it would be a good thing that we should be a couple and

have an establishment. A good thing for both of us, mind youl

^for my magnanimity decided on unselfishness (within reason-

able limits) as being demanded by self-respect.

And jec I feel I am wrong to think thus bitterly of my old

self. How many a young man, after such a shock as I had

experienced, would have brought a much more damaged piece

of goods into the market than the one I offered Janeyl And

if none but undamaged goods were for sale in that market, how

many weddings would there he in a twelvemonth!

Yet in a sense it served me right—though it was hard measure

regarded as retribution for a trivial disloyalty, a slight hesitation,

that I should lose at a crash what had grown dearer to me day

by day, from the beginning. What did it matter, to put it plainly,

that I was still very, very fond of Lossie when I asked Janey

to take over the empty tenement she could never occupy? It went

by series, said Janey, the little girl that sucked the peppermint

drop, and with Janey the woman it went very quickly by veries.

Gould I count them at all as we stood on the ship and watched

the sun go down on that evening of the wreck—the sun that never

rose for her again)

But I did put my head in a lion's mouth I I fancied—^how

many boys of my age have thought the same with far less rea-

son—^that things were at an end for me when Lossie, who

had filled every comer of my life from the moment she kissed

the Man's Boy in the pantry till that earlier shipwreck of mine

at Oxford, was suddenly withdrawn and left the dilapidated house

to let. And then when the new tenant took possession, and even

(if the metaphor holds good) took over some of the old tenant's

fixtures, and the new paper came upon the walls, and the whole

place was sweet with the smell of flowers, and the song of birds

in the Summer, and the fires blazed on the hearth in the Winter

—even then I formed no image in my mind of what that house

would be like next time it was in the market. The tenant left

suddenly, and the house has stood undwelt in. The shutters to

the street are closed and the windows broken; but, could you see

in, you would still see the old furniture, just as she left it

—

you would see too that the old tenant's fixtures remain there stilL

But it is dark and silent; and the gas and water are out off.
'V
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and there i« no Wll up to asy it U To Let Offen have oome

for it, chiefly from Agents, but the door has never been opened

since the day of her departure, except once or twice to show old

friends a picture or a piece of furniture. None knows where the

tenant is gone, but I suspect the next street;—and then my

metaphor is quite at fault, for the house is my heart,

and my heart goes out to seek her, and the house could

not. This metaphorical house, though, supplies me with some-

thing I need. Those old tenant's fixtures still form part

of my life, and give mo a way of thinking and speaking of my

feeling towards Lossie after Janey left me, that I might fail

otherwise to find. I had no heart to make new confidences, and

I wrote to Lossie as freely of my loss as I had spoken to Janey

of my old love for Lossie. I felt all through that they two and

I should understand each other, whatever the regulation attitude

in such a case made and provided might be. I can remember dimly

how I began my letter to Lossie that I wrote from San Joaquim'a.

It was more like a wish that I could be with her to help her to

bear the news I had to tell than a wish that she could be with

me to comfort me. With most correspondents I have always re-

read every sentence to see that it was right Generally I never

reconsidered anything with Lossie, and wrote straight off. This

time I read and re-read, thinking to myself, " Will that give her

the idea that I have broken down and cannot bear my unhap-

piness!" I did not write really to tell her news that I knew

would have reached her already, but to do what I could to allevi-

ate the blow that I knew my calamity must be to her. To Di.

Thorpe I wrote otherwise. It was an odd letter, and not one

I would have cared that any but the Doctor should see. I csn-

not recall the words, but I have still his own letter in retuni,

which reached me just before leaving the Monastery. Here it is,

twenty-three years old:

'

"Mr Di»K Old Jo» i Never wm » braver letter written than ymn. AM ii

right. I am anre of tt. I don't beUeve one of ne bae any iil«a how well Ood !•

roing to manage it. Leave It all In hie hande.

"I too had a hard fight for it, and thonght I mnet give in. Bnt I diant.

tbongh I had to tell two baby girls that their mother was, ai the phra«e ii. no

more. 1 know, dear boy, my trial wa» not to he eompared with yonn-it wai all

in the day'a work, and only what eome. to many. Bnt it waa hard to look tlioM

ehlldren in the face too, that day at their Oranny'e. Poor Uttle Lom ! I remem-

ber how «he came ont and looked np at me.
'• I have to cnt thii down to a ehort lino, to make rare of it catching yon--lM

laat pOMible poat, as I make ont, ia going in halfanionr. BaUove me, all li
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rigkt, to ticbt, to rlfhi Thai itorj of tlw Ptdn nn
tUiif Imr kMfd—of eoorw I itau't npwt it.

"lonntttMtiautoljr,

"Buiiuu.

I lud had a kng letter from him before, which mine waa a
reply to. It must have been written after the Padre had told
me his atoiy. I feel in a mUt about it all now. Little won-
der I

I am writing all this, a« 1 liave said, for myaelf alone, and
with only a vaffue idea, to give it working plausibility, that you
will one day read it I So I do not copy all the lettera I have
kept, but place some of them in the MS. uncopied. I do lo
with the first letter I received from Losaie after my wife's death,
and also the second, which came in answer to mine announcing
it Lady Desprez's letters are more illegible than Lossie Thorpe's,
and somewhat difficult to read, but worth deciphering by any one
who cares at all about following this narrative.

I beg«n this chapter with some kind o' notion of helping myself
to realize the difference of my surroundings in Chelsea and at
Poplar Villa when I came back from Portugal. I had started
six weeks before in full health, in the prime of early manhood,
in great spirits at an anticipated holiday trip, and by my side
Uie dear woman whom I loved, my companion in all things. What
I saw in the little mirror in the hansom in which I rode to Pop-
lar Villa the day after my arrival late at night in Chelsea was
a man ten years older, broken down and ill. And when I paid
toe cabby I saw that he remembered having driven me before, and
that then there was another fare.

The little mirror in the cab brought back to my mind that other
young man I saw in the glass at Oxford. Was it he, come to life?
He had been very much in abeyance during all my happy days
in Chelsea. But here he was again, posing as a correct widower;
while / knew in my innermost heart, though I dared not know
It aloud, that all that was must be right, however little I could
understand it. There was he straining that foolish limited mind
of his to grasp something beyond the reach of our conception
of Infinity, now and again almost crying out aloud with the pain
when some happy memory reached him out of the past, destroying
in the lonely silence of the night the sleep I could have slept,
but for him. I pointed out to him again and again that Janerv
might be seeing it all, and the misery his cowardice would occa-
sion her. But it was useless. So I said to him : '• Very well, then
—you be a widower I But whe" I am talking to Dr. Thorps I shall

!!

•t-A

m
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bl obli^ to you not .»
'S'AtJ^T/ tT^S'butT^.C

todiou. compUint. of tJ" d«A»«-
wU^e in the d.wn; and th«.

for the voice of the watchem who believe '» ^ ".^ to do hU

b„,l.' and could .peak no
'"""•^^^^toStto^''''* »»»*

Zj hide hi. face away m
"^°J;^'''^7^^^^^^

v^ord. c«ne.

till I fairly fo.-oed him to the ««»!*• »"°°™.,
ji^tly. and that

I .anted him. to «y ^\-°^^^^ ^ "ittor to -Uxe that

it W8» only ]u». at fir.t. I ?^"*~/^ j^ ,„ time, and then

he wa. ™i"«PT"""'«tttn«Tancin8 T^^ oTd pU where we

the Doctor and I ^e" "»^"^ *'*^"f ^rt time back,

and Janey had wit uud »»««»'"'"" ""
^^^ n; good for me.

"No. Doctor. It d^^AiTwelUyouknow Aerewa.n't

What wa. I saying-about the *'P'.„);*"iu ™e_the bUm had

le .lightest rea«.n for «PP"''«""°": °^oSd7tt^uble. about

fallen, but the rough '«,''^" '"^^'^^^'^'U^lf^i^^^^ My
that in a twin-screw of Mven »°"»""<> ""f J^ „„ the i.land

"How many did reach ^1"""' ^, ^i than they wiU

"Very few. Probably I know 1«» "bout *rt^
tell me at the Company*. Office. I «^"" K°.°',

, ^ghed to know

were two or three little Prl« »;^^ ^^T a^ut thTcau» i» th..

about one. '^^''.^^l^'J^^^'l^Z^^i^ the ahip. The

a":r:ho"t<::"attrthe boat-, crew., and they could

tell very little."
,

"What was the little girlf
,.^„i« were Fox. She

-then it began blowing and we al went to bed.

« But the little girl—why did you ^^^„
"Want to know about her mo^ ^^^^^.Sgs on u^ we sa.

when Janey and I came °»*
'"^o^Haid 'take me,' and JaneJ

the little thing in *« PJ™"^; ^^^fj'C been useless. Beside^

wanted to. but we
<=°"J^

*•" iTv^" there and meant to come

it looked as if her f"*" ^"'L^ ,;„ ^^ do nothing for «?

back. That*8 the worst of a wrecK, you ™u
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one alie. No one o>n hero any conception of what meani who

hM not ieen it."

"Stop • minute," wid he; "I can find the ncwapapen. I've

kept them all." And lie found one with a liat of pauengen. " Let'a

ice—what name did you uy—Daniela t Daz—Oannioker—Ouport.

No—tben'i no Danieli at all."

"Hiatake, 1 auppoie b there nothing anywhere of people

iavedt"
" Oh yea I It'a here, only I haven't got it yet. Hero it iai Ob

Joe—how good I

"

" No," >aid I, jumping up from my chair and going to look

myaelf. " You don't mean "

"Yea, I do. It wasn't Daniela—it was Dannicker. Rosamond

Dannicker. Look here!" And as well as I could for tremulous

hurry and half-blinded eyen. I read that the little girl saved in the

first boat (the only one not lost) was so named, but could not

be identified at first, as she only knew herself as Rosie, and no

other evidence was then forthcoming. " She was saved by the

merest chance," said the paper, " if the narrative of so young a

child can be trusted. It aeema that her mother, who refused to

go herself, preferring to remain and die with her husband, asked

the chief mate to place her in the boat. This is our interpretation

of the child's report of what he said, as he picked her up, "Mother

says you're to come now—she and father will come together."

The recollection of this baby as I forced Jancy to leave it had

been one of my worst nightmare memories of all,

"Thank God for that, at any ratel" said I. "It haa given

me one pleasant thing to think of. I shall hear more about it

at the Office to-morrow." And I lit a pipe that I might sit and

caress this little consolation. The Doctor looked very happy over

it. It was something to breathe with, he said.

Then, as I sat there smoking, more came back. I could see as

in a dream Janey and myself waiting under the shelter of a

bulkhead—could hear her say, "We go together." But surely

there was something else she said, and pointed through to the

inner stairway, where we had left little Rosie—and surely the

officer nodded and left us, going stroight for the place. We hnrdly

saw him after, and you may wonder that we did not—^but I tell

you again, you have no conception of what it was. I could see

it all, in one sense, more plainly as I sat there smoking than I did

at the time.

"It wasn't her mother. Doctor," said I. "It was Janey told

the Mate where she was." And I told him the atory, adding that

! I

!
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of coum he took ». for the perenU. "lie eaiily tnight-Fint

Mate* don't learn the peMoiiBcni by heart

"What became of the mother t"
, . t i.-

« Hearen knowtl I know about the father. though-I aaw him

try to -srambk. into the flmt boat. anJ the Captain -mugh h m

by the collar and flung him acro« the deck He« no Iom! He

WM a red-faced, burly man-one of tho-e i-hap. there alway. aro

on rfiiP". who .it in the «noking-room when they re not jatinif,

i;^ imUbTgoe. of whiAey and «d.. He', had hi. ta.t go nnw.

•^'p^"".."
he wa.n't a devil. Mo,t likely only a W-

Oho.t in >.iO Corpie of one of tho«.- chap, there are on .hip.

I

-uL Corpie of a boo«y .nobi " «.id I. for I wa. no mercifully

diiDOKd toward, him. "But little Ko.ic wa. a dear little thiw,

anHaaCvTon my heart. She'll alway. believe it wa. h..

mother bccauM no one but I can tell her anything.

m «t1nd1alked. and 1 began to get a feeling aW of ease

The Dootor-. tranquil acceptance of hi. own hopeful «heme, f

o^

hereafter wa. wductive. For whenever ho wa. not on the l.ne«

oflivL them logical .upport he .imply accepted them a- a mat-

ter^ ~um. rTr inrtance. when we .poke of Padre Pablo ho

^rkT Aat the .tory wa. an awful .tory certainly, but fo

SHhat the Padre might be a mo.t fprt..n«to ma"-"' '*
''J^

a mwt fortunate wul. "A healthy birth following a long rm-

UtT^" ^id he. "Your little la«ie'. worthy father wa. much

™t°'unrort„n.te. He doe^'t -en get «ny p ^^
I-k how

w«H>eakofhimi What wan the old chap like in himwslf J

"bTow .hould I de«,ribe him« Perhap. a. a man concealing

pain aL fo^^ving the '-fc-t^^''^^"™";*^, Z^T'^'
•' And hi. body after death-how did that .trikeyou?

« limi-traniarent shell with no 3.h in it. You've no .to

how Mnall and dry he looked."

"I can fancy it!—Come in." t. • i,

It wa° a knock at the door, and the knock was Bepp.no

wa. the firat of a «>rie. of inflictions that it was his fate »

7Zo^ upon me. For Beppino had --' knocked at h.s f tfe

do^ in hi. life before, and now he d.d .t becauB. I .w«^ n ''j

ower. For the Mme rea«>n, when he had come in on tip
*^

ZLke with bated breath, and a*ed me how I really was man

«mXtch time throwing d-l>t <>» T r^^^Va't H^i^rdo,^
evenW the length of asking shouldn't he P"" *;\^Wmd^^^^^^^

Obviously, truly considerate persons won't allow widowfrs i

to .u«er f~^ .un-glare. But when I said. t« help h.m to
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ntber eaiier fooling, tliat I >hould be myK-U again ioon, b .t

of couno I had lud a atilf tiuw, he couldn't iiud nay worda,
but merely aaid "Oh-h," and iihuok his head widly, a» one who,
not being a widower bimaelf, could not talk on an equality. I
would willingly have spared him the embarraiwnient I aaw ho
really felt (it wai one -m are all familiar with) only I rually
did not know how to let about it The Uoctur alway* tried to
palliate or nhield B<>ppino, or discover graceful ituli-inti^nts in hi*
c'1uni*y egotiHnm, and I think bo wai now Rmtrful that he wan
no wone. At any rate, he had not come hoi>f down on my comii,
HO far. So ait luon aa ho bad found an anchorage outside the
radius to which ray position entitleil me, and was fixing me with
a sympathuliu eye from afar, the Doctor tried agniii to get bim
a natural and easy place in the conversation. He had not so
very far to seek, seeing how in bin boyhood I had nearly lost

my own life fishing this very same fat little poetaster out of the
wutor.

" 1 wonder how long you wore quite unconscious this time, Joe.
Of course you don't know."
Thus •' Doctor, and I replied tbot I was very much in the

dark, besides forgetting all they bad told me. It seemed almost
miraculous, I said. But then it was different from the other time.
This time I was floated by the corks, and the unconsciousness
was as much due to exhaustion as to drowning. The other time
it was drowning pure and simple.

" Which other time ? " asked the Poet. He asked in perfect good
faith, and had evidently cnmplc'tely forgotton. His father gave a
little half-groan, and said, "Fancy your having forgotten that,
Beppino !

"

" Who, good gracious—of course," said be, with sudden acknowl-
edgment of recollection; "why, Juvcnce pulled me out—thet time
I was left in the water. Just fency my forgetting thetl " And
his father repeated drily, "Just fancy! "

I was rather sorry his tone wns such as to give Beppino an
insifrbt into the figure he was cutting, for no sooner did he per-
ceiv. that he was doing an injustice to the reolly noble character
of a contributor to several leading reviewa, than he proceeded
to reinstate it in a way that threatened to disfranchise every
other topic. I omit further attempts to spell him, except easy
ones.

"Why, good Oed. Joe Vance, you must think me tha most
bcBHtly unpratoful fillnw Of poiirae I didn't really foreet. It
WB9 n slip of the mind, don't you Imow—one of those things that
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LppenB. don't you know-what Seonnjy Sparkler caUs a mfe.-

^Zce'^ii^ °"'T"1r^tand-^Tcourse, Joey." etc.. etc.. from

-:!X^^^-Vnbt^Su°.^;.'^^t^arr^^^^^^
to some fiUows at the club, dont y°" ^'';' ^ ^ there at alll"

I thought to myself ''''^^"/"W^^ecdr that I felt it would

This seemed such a painfully »« «°^°
j to assume a

oniy be kind to make some
^-^-^l^^'.f':^ ,ery lucky to

reasonable unspoken^ua bo 1 ^^,^ ^ ^ very grateful,

be able to haul you out. Jo^- ^« y
Canralho. or Guppy, or

^,„«e you -^'l^Z'XI^" I -s iust going to sa.v

—somebody—It i nauu

Thomberry, but stopped mysdf m t me
^^ have not

Now it is a much «''«'«'

f'\"«;;;„ that you have not said,

expressed is imputed -o ?»».
\™«^t ^, to start fair and say

and can never say. ^ojuch, than '* ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^

how grateful you are, «»<1 always hav
^^ ^^ ^^^j, „

pino became quite oppressive
^J^^" ^^ the Doctor was qu>tc

?ulcrum. and my
«f

°«* ^^^.t Js"r ^ was to ^ Bcp-

brokcn up and spoited. B»t as it w
^.^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

G: frhlrh: ttlX^Z^^^., ^. ^ «et the eonvers.

tion into another channel.
, hoy, we understand. We

taow because of the rum dream I had.

-":^C drUrtbout how you -re out on ^e top^of the r.k

.„d the lady came^
.^^^ jt:rhaTwondele^ '^-^^^.r^C

of the Schloss, and *»«"
.•'^j^'l

"
\here was, and it had fallct

a Schloss overhanging *,s dream. The^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^

and she had waked, and I «»« "^^'^^.g voice.
« Better not tr

by sympathy. j tV,P Boctor a little later. I had rouse
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mfe- house top. It was a fine early summer day; but very chilly after

Portugal. I listened in vain for the song of Lossie's birds in

the greenhouse. The scythe of Samuel the gardener rang as

swath followed swath. Nothing would induce Samuel t» use

a lawn-cutting machine. He was old, he said, and his scythe was

going to last him out. So his whetstone still was to be heard

thinning the old scythe down, and (as I have understood) waked

Beppino too soon, and was a ground of complaint. To-day I

thought how like Time Samuel looked, mowing the lawn near

the old pear-tree, whose blossoming had come and gone while I

was watching the great white rollers following each other to death

on the Atlantic. I studied Samuel mowing, and said I felt rested.

The Doctor was finishing a letter at the table.

" I tell you what, Joe," said he, pausing before sticking to the

envelope, " that dream of the Poet's had curious points. He turned

out on the top of the rock (you recollect) just like a very small

baby, and the lady picked him up and kissed him. He couldn't

understand having a pair of babies' legs on." And the Doctor

stuck down his envelope and directed it. Then he continued, " I

wish that baby could grow. If he were to get away for a while

and get shaken out of himself a little it might give him a

start. At present he consists of ill-developed artistic faculties and

no moral nature to speak of. I do not think, whatever any one

may say to the contrary, that living in a circle of narrow-minded

voluptuaries can be good for any young man—well! he's fivc-

and-twenty, that's not old."

"It wasn't his age I was thinking of. But are these friends

of his such a lot of sweeps?"
" Oh dear, no! I don't suppose any of them are half as grubby

as they pretend they are. But they are voluptuaries for all that.

They enjoy the confidence of '.he Muses and can instruct others

in the ritual of their worship without initiation for themselves.

They take real pleasure in the practices of painting, music, and

versification, so far as they can be indulged in spontaneously.

Some of them, if they were forced to take pains, would do good

work in their own way. But they are voluptuaries, and prefer to

enjoy the luxury of smatterings to any outlay of effort to attain

maturity. What strikes me as oddest about them is the way

in which they ignore the fact that their chief idols, the men

whose names are always in their mouths, have attained their own

greatness by strenuous and unstinted industry." The Doctor pulled

up and took snuff. " I sound." said he, " like Mr. Barlow deliver-

ing a Popular Lecture on Impostors."
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into the fresh airt -aiy »"»» , j ^ ^ ^tUe

;^^xhirers ^ - ^- "^' - ^- '^"-

ting it off becau^ H is »
.'Xlfmi.^! has ^enfulfilled. I

his present i"«Pi™''°"?
""*'Vf

"'' Tut L 'i*"'' *° ^^^ *"
don't exactly know what ^W "^. ^"*°« ^r^^^

t^e Enigmas
Aspects of Nature homogeneous unUl^ has hn

^^^ ^^^^

of Aphrodite-1 beheve t^«'/ *°
^„*f "̂f „„ kalian influence

'''%"°tl:tsrhV°He':nSnl'n! doubt of its power

:ra"sus5ibrso'uniUe his Besides he has^ever been at

Xand is te'rrified at the idea
^l^J^^M is^^^«-- ^

"•poor little beggar I I
ff° ""'^"''^fh^rev^^^^

sickness is an enigma of ^P^^^^
"^Vu fvery good French an.l

"Another thing is that 'l*""8\''f, '^J,,fes goes, he simply
» ,. 1. !»• od fni- aa writing both languages k"c">> ">-

>-
-

^Z^i S th- - -^;;,lf-^^^^^^^
rdtr^ir^'n:C^o ulrjro^o

conars hi. and takes

him-" , . , • „„^ T waolved in my own mind that

This set me a^thmking, ""^Ir";™
„, j^ould collar Bep-

however little sympathy there wa«
^^Ws sake. I saw it would

Pino and ^^%^'^,^''\':i'^:,^^f,^u..ir^ to fidget about

be a real relief to him. 1 "»•'•=;
nri-inal object of my joumcs

the business which
^'^J^^'^ *^XX No one but I couW

to Italy that had «"^^^„'°/'^3 „' alliance between mi

transact it. as it related to a P«^^^^'P
^^ i„definite port

own Firm and one in Mto It was n ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^

?:J^nS^mrtLXr^*"^«:r-
Z one way or th,

°*^en I announce! to Mr. and ^-J^^^^T^
of going to ^^;VCt'\rlia^dToV Wfshall be a* .

-\rs::%«^hile^.s7ay.^B^^^^^^^
^rrent name for her husband. BcW muttered

^^^^^ ^^

-irttr /eaTr:h":?^^^^ pa>^ -p- ''
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a visit now, she would have a chnncc of sitting for Aphrodite.
" You might get a turn, for Hephastus, Bony," I added. And
Jeannie said, listen to hor jealous husband growling over there.
It was " like the beasts at the Zoological Gardens."

I spent an evening in every week with my poor old father-
in-law. He was slowly recovering some of his lost ground, but I
saw he would never be himself again. I had, however, a sense
of discomfort, not due to this, during my visits. His absolute cer-
tainty that nothing ever could be known on the hereafter question
was painful to me, and I never could get him to see that his posi-
tion claimed powers of judgment just as extended as that of those
who held the opposite view. I talked to Dr. Thorpe about him,
and he said it was only Spencer's legal caution. " I dare say," said
he, " Spencer feels bottled just as much as I do, but he's afraid to
commit himself and be »witted for rashness hereafter if he turns
out non-existent."

Lossie was to come over to England this Autumn, bring-
ing children for European education. It ^as only her second
return since her marriage. It was small allowance in over
eight years. But this time Sir Hugh was coming with her
for a long spell—perhaps not to return at all. The first time
(which you may remember was during my real engagement—
the second one—with Janey) he was a very short time in his
native land. This time they wore to stop in Italy during the
Winter, to soften the severity of the change, and come on to
England in the Spring. It was something, at any rate, to look
forward to—in fact, "Lossie again" was almost the only anticipa-
tion I dwelt on with pleasure. I had, however, misgivings that
1 might build too much on it—and that it might turn out a dis-
appointment. Things did, very often! I must be prepared for
change. But then it would not matter if it were only in the
same direction as the change I had seen before.

I don't think I can have been influenced by the chance of seeing
Lossie n bit earlier, in my decision to go to Milan in the Autumn,
because I made that decision when Br. Thorpe talked about get-
ting Beppino abroad. The first announcement of their scheme for
pausing in Italy was in Lossie's letter replying t» mine about the
wreck.

As to the date of my going, that of course depended on the
rapidity of Beppino's inspiration. It was eortainly impossible
to complete the last enigma of Aphrodite within two months; and
then,^ we should have to wait for the end of the ereat hnat. It
was just as well not to be hurried, and we should be sure of a
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calm Channel, crossing towa.d« Jic end of August. If ithad b^
the Northwest Passage the Poet could not have made more fu

about it. Certainly it was very ounous how a "«" « ^"^ «

remind myself that he was one) whoHc experiences had gone s<

far in Bome directions should be so childish in others.
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CHAPTER XLm
How Jsney'l piano wu to be kept in tone. Frau Schmidt. The W»ld»lein

8ansU. The Frau mldeadi Beppino. Who Miu Sibyl Fuller Perceval wai.
The Koldan bead in the human crucible. The Kincai'diueghire Joint-Stock
Bank. How about the Doctur'H heart ?

The conscientious thoroughness with which Jancy had put her
.iffairs in order before starting was a great relief to me in
the rearrangement I had to make after my return. Even that
excruciating experience, the disposal of the wardrobe, was in a
great measure spared to me. She had given away almost all

the clothes left out after packing for the journey- and what were
left were chiefly new things I did not associate with her. My
stepmolu r saw to their disposal, and I made no enquiry. 1 per-
suaded Pheener, as I continued involuntarily to call her, to occupy
the house provisionally, as I did not look favourably on the idea
of letting it, and it was much too big for me. At the same
time, although I liked to think of it as still tenanted, and main-
taining somewhat of continuity in my connection with Chelsea,
I could not bring myself to live there, and divided my life about
equally between the llaeallisters and Dr. Thorpe, and (when I
could get away easily from the works) Janey's old home at Hamp-
stead.

I clung to the idea of keeping the house in statu quo, or rather,
perhaps I should say, shrank from the task of dispersing its con-
tents or moving then elsewhere; hence any little thing that spoke
of its still being in use was congenial to mo. T can recall espe-
cially, on one ro'isting afternoon in July, as 1 passed my own
house on my way to the Macallisters, what pleasure it gave me
to hear the piano-tuner tuning Janey's piano by contract. If
there had been the slightest neglect of that contract I should
have written instantly to Broadwood that I regretted to find,
etc. So my pleasure was not solicitude about the piano. It was
the coming on it accidentally ; and he air of life it gave to the
house that made it so agreeable tj me. I let myself in with
my latch-key, and talked s^-mpathetically with the operator, treat-
ing the welfare of this piano (which no one ever played on) as
the first object of human effort, whatever the next one might be.
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We recited a kind of chorua of indignant hostility to damp. W.

lamented that this particular piano should bo so seldom playe.

on- not because of the interest of Ustoners or performers, bu

because it lost pitch. Our conversation seemed to assume tha

the final end of music was the perfect condition of musical mstru

ments. It sanctioned Mozart and Handel and Bach, as supply

Tng them with a raison d-etre; but implied that the equ.l.briur

of perfection was to be found rather in their perfect ^adme.

for use than in any results that would accrue from it. Even^

book-collector is not more callous to the contents of a book tha

a truly profossioanl piano-tuner to a Sonata.
,

, . ^

So when I dwelt with regret on the silence of the instnimen

whose sweet little hammers remained for ever in rank, whi e eac

might be longing to share chords and assist in t^e 'esolution c

discords, and show superhuman alacrity in response to magnifice,

execution-my friend was qnly inclined to sympathize under re

elation. Still, concession was permissible to human weaknc*

and he went so far as to remark that it was a good p.anofor

and no doubt there were people who would like to play "Pon .

He had been tuning an old piano in Beaufort Street that afte

noon. It was quite past use, and its owner was a lady wl

couldn't go to expc„.,e. I don't know that he meant this for

Wn ; but I .ook it as one, and asked him to give a message

the lady, placing my piano at her disposal, subject ^ condUio

about time. She called next morning, and Phcener made stipul

^'Tdfd^of:!'; to make this lady's acauaintanee. or anybody

But I found a certain selfish satisfaction in thinking that the

was a small fraction less of discontentment in the sum of hum

miser>-owing to Janey's piano. I remember how onee when Jan

had a bit of sticking plaster on a cut finger, she said. My po

piano! How it must be swearing at that b^^en wine gla 3

The evidence of her existence to the senses of the piano had be

withdrawn again; and from myself also this time. An equivak

was now supplied to the piano. There was none for me.

My own love of music had never been more than negative^

liked hearing .Taney piny when I was ^pl?'"^- „'"'* ™
^/;

to concerts on her account; or because a friend among the p

formers had sent tickets. Yet I s.ippose I was realU ju,

musical as the public, though much less numerous. The p..n

Tnlow its weU-babnced mind-one-half ^o'- "
""J^''^'

ment, the other stopping away. I was too seU-contained to
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that, but had I been divisible I fancy one of the halves would havegone to every Monday Pop. ior iu those day* there were Men-day i^ops.

Being, then, this sort of ambiguous half-lover of music I was
arrested opposite my own house on another later, even hotter, 'ulvmorning by the sounds that came from Janey's -iano. Certain
canaries were in competition or anxious to acv ipgny and a
parrot was eloquent close by, but was not speaking to the point
btrect-cries made other interruptions in connection with peas andnew potatoes. But the music had the best of it.

When a tooth that has ached for days is suddenly touched withsome effective anodyne, the incredible rest is bo<k1 at the moment,
even though the torment be sure to come back. When a heart
has ached for months, and for sheer weariness is ready to welcome
any alleviation, however small, a strain of music we might scarcely
notice at another time may bo a relief. This music somehow
relaxed the tension uf that web of pain that I spoke of before,
just aiter the wreck. It had remained ever since-now more, now
less—but always there!

As I stood watching the red sail of a bargo dropped to negotiate
the centre span of the old wooden bridge, and saw the bargojam Itself across two piers, and make up its mind to wait for
the next tide, it dawned slowly in my semi-musical brain that
tne little hammers must be very glad of this new pctivity. How
thrv must be rejoicing over impulses they had never felt the like
of! In a few moments I was almost wondering if it was really
a human hand that could do it? Had it a thousand fingers and
a heart in every finger ?-Did each Httlc hammer say at each
note, I have recorded in a second a world of loves, aspirations
and longings; a hundred tales of skies and seas, of pilod-up
clouds and driving foam; of the cry of the Earth for the Dawn
and the lament of Ilnsporus in the flame of the sunset; and
i am ready to do so again the moment Frau Schmidt says ' go ' ' "—
*or Schmidt was the name of the lady who had borrowedJaneys piano. and that was what her magic hand was do-ing with those ittle hammers. Each single note said all that
could be said—all that the most exacting could ask-of love and
life and the great interminable universe. Each one. as its chancecame round to speak, said it again and again, and each as itspoke said too that the end of it all was Death. There is no
lite but dies no love but coa.ses, no sun but shall some dayUTow col.l and bo loft sn n.h in dark spn.o. T stoo.l .and watched
the dropping rod sail of the boat, and my heart pleaded with the
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• f„, n««>ite But the music only B«id again, if poMiMo

it to come again. . . • There 1

a day or two later (for \""^ "
"V^yjt,, „.ake her understand

SCa!S?tttS~t^aHna:r^^^^^ Sonata I w,

"r^^M tell how tall and ^ro^Y^^^^^l^'J/'^llrl
sorting to a yard '»-;"^«' ^^"*

J_ tow ugyl nor how ru.

in language are equal ^ f^^^'^'^'"^„^°^t she had dusted t

But what did that matter? The mome
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

piano-keys and cracked "««^wholo world was encha,

ing; and in a minute " """"gently and without more C.

„.ent. She spoke English very flue>my«
^^^^ ^^^^^^

man accent than was ""t""
• *"J^°Say to you a great d

Englishwoman -"'d/^/^J ^"jfind 'my choosing.

very often," said she. Ano yu
eonsidcmd thai

musique to yo^V'^'tZTdt for an int^duction to Beethov

was indehted to Frau Sfmidt ^or an i

^^^ ^^ ^^^,

and have ever since
"f

«<ied the mu ^^^ ^^ ^^

Composer as a Revelati"-
„^'ir"and, and t'o supply exhau».

express everything th^t I can under .

^^ ^.^^ ^^^^,

rrrsXiiSlirX I don't understand, it is my fa

""VS Ukely the foregoing may^^h ^^-^^1^'^
xrLSrdiTti::"^- Vo^ - -- ^ -* -"

recollection. ^nnMilation to me at this t

Anyhow, music was a «^«* «°"™"i heard it in a <i

and I felt no sort of "<':?'
*'7)'^^^,)',^"Zting up in the nior,

ScS aown-r:]:^^ there with no Jan.
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did not BO much miiul thu rvst of the day. My courBRC always

went bankrupt durinK the night, but I made up tho books and

was ready to fuco my creditors by tea-timo. Then vory frequent

appointments ensued for Frau Schmidt; and Jcaimic and Bony,

and even more, came in. And then tho Frau, after grunting

at every one, and insulting selected objects of contumely, would

crack her hands backwards and suddenly let Heaven loose. How
often I said to myself after some perfootly convincini; phrase of

Beethoven, "Of course if that is so there can be no occasion to

worry." It could not be translated, naturall.v, into vulgar Gram-

mar and Syntax; but it left no doubt on the point, for nil

that.

I am very glad that I was cautious nnd did not give Bcp-

pino a general invitation to Frau Schmidt's recitals. For when

he came, his conduct left much to desire the absence of. Ho
recognized Mozart, Bach, and Handel as friends of his boyhood

whom he had outgrown; but who deserved recognition. He closed

his eyes and pnwed his fat hand to the tuno as one who sanc-

tions and forgives familiar simplicities in a rudimentary art. He
derived as kei-n a satisfaction from this assertion of his maturity

as ever the Art-Critic did who invented primitives. Wliv he found

it a gratifientinn to his vanity nnd a means of aifirming free-

masonry (or tryinpr to) with the Schmidt over our heads and to

our exclusion, I ean't imagine. But he tlid, ami then made a

merit of concession to Beethoven and Schubert. He elbowed us

all into the background, and shared the whole proscenium with

the German lady, who I think at first accepted Itastcr Beppino

as a rrality. But a Nemesis was awaiting him; for in his anxiety

to arrive at the pinnacle of Wagner, he forgot thi t he was not

acquninttd with all the works of that eompnser. nnd In id him-

self open to detection. When tho Frnu (in whoso face I saw sus-

picion) asked him if he knew the Grossgansarichslied my (ierman

scholarship was enough to make me smell a rat. Beppino was

taken in and asked for a little, to see if he knew it. The Frau
complied, though she said that without a full orchestra it could

not be understood. It appeared to consist of a maelstrom of

surgings and rumblings, quite in the lower half of the keyboard,

and getting distinctly worse. The performer seemed to recognize

this fact, and suddenly administered the top-note of tho instru-

ment, quite by itself, like a pill, and it didn't seem to act. On
the contrary, the symptoms became alarming, and had to be

treated with a second dose, this time two very high notes, with

no better result. Just as the time seemed to be coming round

i
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for a third, the Fr»u itopped and faid ihe couldn't recollect any

"T'Beppino would only have left it alone none of us would

ever h^e gi,,>»eA. But he per.i»ted in breaking into our .uh-

^onrenj^ymcnt of Chopin op. 400 by introducing diMuwion

^^O^.^nMerich,lUd between the movement.. U.s admira-

tnotTZ rapturou,. He even petitioned the Frau to «pea

. few ban. in contraBt with some phrase, in op. 490. But h«

Jm^l^t and disgust went nhnost to a burst of tea„ when

Z ladv said impatiently: "I cannot repeat that stuff. It i

not W.™" I m^ake it all myself. You are the 'grea Gander,'

Mr. Tbo^!" She would not let him off. but I don't th.nk it wa«

""ho tt l:.?Srsomo about it, and forgot that it wasn't m,

fault Even if it had been. I consider that the Poe '» '^am o

inference was not warranted. It is not necessarily true that .

Wi^n who misleads you about Wagner doesn't want you to g<

to My with him. Bcppino nearly pulled his moustache out b

1'
oi's over it. "Of course you think mo a dim fool. Wnco

said he " But I don't want to be a baw to anybody. And I n

^ot sure that it's good for me to go to Italy just yet I hav,

*°..T'd:'ar"C»t'iemonstrated. "don't be a little jackass,

was talking to Madame Schmidt about it. and she says no humn,

r"ature ^uld possibly have known that what she played wasn

a vtron of Wagner. No one could ^^y/y«""««* ^^'r*'

certainty about an imitation of a full orchestra on a piano

S^Tr^Ll over the fact that Beppino's blunder had not Ix-on

„oTknowinP that it wasn't Wapner. but in greeting it with n

clama^ions due to undoubted authenticity. I assured him th.

thTlady had stated, with evident self-satisfaction that it wa^^

"IffCT" imitation, and she had "dried it on Makaroffsky. an

Jhad be^r" dageA in." I knew I had got this name all wron,

but ha^t wouMn't matter, as Beppino would never .nos.,.

-nvthine Dlausible. He was much appeased; discerning r> >>

bH^pted a ^oueneou^erie But I t^nk
J*

«ssuag^„-™J^

IZ ZX^XZ^tlC:-, whT should Balham fret.

.

'^':<'^e7i'"*said Dr. Thorpe, when T rejoined him in the lib™

aftJ'hiB conversation w^ Beppino in the oU nursery, "has d

Poet come to his aenses-or their substitutes?
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"Ile'g come out of his non-nnsci," aaid I, "and I darcMy
won't go back. I've told Anne to pack hia thingi for him, and
I'll come down on Monday night to take him away in the morn-
ing. I hope to goodness tho wind won't blow!

"

I made all arrangements for Frau Schmidt to continue to enjoy
her privilege of the last six weeks, sine die; said good-bye to
.leannie and Bony and the babies ; paid Hampstoad a farewell
visit; and went over to Poplar Villa on tho Monday to get a
really comfortable chat with Dr. Thorpe before starting next day.
After dinner we settled down to coffee, smoke, and rcuapilulation
in the Library, as of old. " I'm felad the Poet has gone to this
farewell dinner at the Fuller Percevals," said he. " We can be
snug and enjoy ourselves. I am really sorry for that boy. I keep
watching for any sign of coming maturity in him. and only meet
disappointment. It may come some day. Perhaps Sibyl Fuller
Perceval will make him grow."

" Oh, that's what it is, then !
" aaid I to myself. And then aloud.

" Sibyl Fuller Perceval. A pretty name, anyhow! And they live
in Park Lane, I understand!"
"They live extremely well in Park Lane. And equally well

at Acres, which is their Somersetshire residence. And I believe
they undergo very few privations at Craigsellar, which is their
deer-forest in Perthshire; though it is a mere shooting-box-
according to Beppino's report. Even when they have to rough it
in Paris or Vienna they manage to come pretty well off for
champagne and delicacies. But they detest the World and its
vulgarities; and are distinguished from the remainder of tho
Court-Guide by their Arcadian simplicity and devotion to Nature
and Art, especially Art. All their tastes are artistic."

"Including champagne and delicacies?"
"Certainly. Beppino assures me that the old gentleman is

superior to Bacchus, and that his love of dry Monopole is a
Spiritual instinct. Tho daughter's love of dress is not due to
a wish for admiration, or any personal feeling at all. It is an
innate love of beauty, and its development is among the higher
duties of life. Miss Sibyl doesn't neglect them, and runs into
hundreds over dresses from purely Artistic motives."
"Is she a beauty herself?"
" She is—but it is a beauty of a higher type than the common

sort. You and I are too banal (that's the word) to understand
It. It takes a Poet with a big P, or an Artist with a big A.
to do that."

I'

'\
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U iho the only (Uugbtert

"

••4

" Are there any brotheril

X Sbe'i the only child."

" Why did you wy Ho •
,,

character. » -"'^^^^",^1 t"s" Tf," a, the Bank. WKv!

^X'l'^ti 'u'c'In a«crd Pama««.." „But th^t°-[-

«f couldn't -ay. I »« a <'"'"'':
"^'thTwk von I llv t^'

I find it difficult to~jn^^H
'-!^,;^-J^tr the ridionio,.

last one here, and he 8 L088.0R boy I ""y- ^ j „„,,„ ,t,c

.mail Baby that fetch«l ^0" >" »»
'•"^^^.-^^i^^^, j*^y etill. »n^

table. And then we did *e Euclid Hob .

^.
__

I can see it «« I^''" f^JT'^tveV ^ ohw.. Hi. in..l1o..n.l

„hen she came to
f?,,^™' ^fJ^^^Luld fTom me. Then '

nothing about his f°M'f7""? "^^^\„ fo„„ell to roe on her

went off thinking about Lossie. and ?" t"'^^^"
j ^ j „„,

:Slding.day. When ^ iTaltL^tr^^ w'"sh had p.e.n.oa

wanted her aa sorely as ^
J«"*f /^^'i^^ ^^^^ f„,ee of sisterhood.

herself to me as a
"-'^n J^ney cime in^ the dream and can-

^'J^rle So I ttughtTack into the older years, whc.

celled aU elM. ''°
\;°°"%f ^y,^ awful night of the wreck.

^'L'ifl shouTdZZ -t her in Italy. I was temporar*
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•t truce with p«iii nnti! bC. ihoukl come an r roinforcciwnt. Then

T would have it out. and be vietorioun. Or rather 1 win liko one

who leUins his breath in r Iodr dive, and every nflcoiid l5^IK.oU

the air. i^uie woula come, and 1 should tlicn (,^L ot a modui

Vivendi, for the reit of the time. If I had known h<.w lonu the

time was to bo, and how lonely, should I have dared to turn it}

" All's to come right in the end, Joe, bo sure of that I " And

the Doctor's voice struck into my rcvi'rio like the phrosu in the

Waldstcin Sonata. " 1 don't nicun, you know." ho went on, " that

we shall meet corrected and improved editions of each other here-

after, in a corrected and improved place, from which all the beasts

and fools, who have not been correctwl and improved out of nil

knowledge, are excludeil by a Creator who might have had con-

sideration enough for them to let them be—<loiiig no more harm

than any other beast or fpol who has never come into cxi»timeo!

I believe I describe very fairly many people's idea of a selected

hereafter. But / don't mean any sucli thing. 1 menn when T

say all's to come right in the end, that it will do so in some

sense absolutely inconceivable by us—so inconceivable that the sim-

ple words I use to express it may then have cea»e<l to mean

anything, or anything worth recording, to our expanded senses.

To a mind that conceivi-s this degree of Inconceivability, it seenis

merely common sense and common prudence to leave it all in God's

hands."
" J3ii;." >!iid T, "there must be some residunm of the rubbish

of our thoughts and perceptions that will hold good throughout

for this state and the next. There must be a golden bead at the

bottom of the Crucible."

"Of course there is," said the Doctor. "Ix)ve is the golden

bead at the bottom of tho Crucible. But love isn't thought or

perception or even passion, in the ordinary sense. It's God knows

what I I give it up. But it's a breath of fresh air from the highest

Heaven brought somehow into the stuffy cellar of our existence.

It's the flash of light that strikes on the wall of the tunnel our

train is passing through, and shows us the burst of sunshine that

IS coming."
.

And again as he spoke, I heard the phrase of tho Waldstera

Sonata. And I thought to myself, how simple it all was, as stated

by Beethoven; how complex when rendered by what my father

would have called poll-parroting. Though truly Dr. "Thorpe's poll-

parroting seemed to me to go very straight to the point

"As for Joey," continued he, going back to our penultimate,

and to his hesitating tone again, " he's had much too easy a time

1

1

.^

'I
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ill

of it. When I say I hope Miss Fuller Perceval will make him

grow, what I mean is I hope a disappointment's brewing for him

in that quarter. Only I doubt his being capable of forming an

attachment the frustration of which would do more than wound

his vanity. That might make him worse instead of better. Hia

best chance would be in real trouble. You see, Joe, one of my

theories, about soul-growth, is that pain of one sort produces it.

Perhaps 1 should rather say that certain circumstances pro-

duce forced growth of the soul, and we call the effect on our-

selves pain. We can't the least analyze the sensations which «

gteat loss " The Doctor stopped suddenly in the middle of hii

sentence. " There—there !
" said he, "I was quite forgetting.

But you forgive me, my dear boy; I know." He interposed «

pinch of snuff, and shied from off his topic. " What is the Ger

man lady who plays the piano? Did you ever iind out more

about her?" '

" I've not asked questions—I had just heard about her before

the piano-tuner mentioned her—or I might have been afraid t(

ask her round. But go on, Doctor, where you left off—'We can'l

analyze the sensations a great loss produces '—Dr. Thorpe lookei

intuitively at me for a couple of seconds—then decided to gc

straight on.
, . .. . , ,

« Produces, because we can't localize it. It is not our bodj

that is suffering, nor our mind, which often remains quite col

loot and intact. It is, briefly, our Self. And it is in momenti

of greatest suffering, of that sort, that we feel most keenly tha;

we have a Self, that is neither mind nor body." He stopped, ant

then after a pause said, "This is vivisection," and I answered

" I prefer it." I am not cookinp: the conversation, but giving ii

word for word. The operator, however, seemed less ready thar

the subject. I did not want him to flinch from his analysis. S(

I went on with it myself.

"When I began to recover consciousness—well! let me thinl

—what did I feel? I myself was perfectly free from sufferin!

and recollection alike. I only wanted to be left unconscious. Whai

I wanted to say to them was, " For God's sake, don't!" Then 1

spoke, and thought it was Lynmouth over again. But I can

recollect that. I was told after. Then I had a long half-stupefac

tion, in which I waited for the man I should be obliged to be t(

remember something I dreaded. That's the nearest I can go to it.

Then I began to suspect that Dr. Thorpe imagined he hat

touched too roughly on the subject, and believed I was makinf

a parade of my readiness to talk of it in order that he misht nol
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blaine himself. Perhaps neither of us was sorry that the post
made an interruption. The Doctor opened a variety of letters
and enclosures, and I filled a fresh pipe and went on smokintf
in silence, till the letters should be done with.

" Violet and her husband are due next w,c'.: in Bruton Street.
You'll just miss them, Joe. Like to s. her letter i' -Now what's
this one! Will I subscribe to the Hoi le fjr Indisen' Weil-Con-
nected Valetudinarians and Hysterical Uiioharged i'emale Con-
victs! No—I won't "

" You made that up. Doctor."
" Well, my dear boy, it's very near. Now what's this? Another

letter from the Dumfries and Kincardineshire Joint-Stock Bank.
Do you know, Joe, I've been pelted with letters and statements
(tlout that Bank—it's gone smash and ruined all the shareholders.
I'm sorry for them, but why did they send to mef I can't
imaKine. / can't help them I

"

" Let's have a look," said I. And the Doctor threw me over the
papers. I caught them, aud he opened another letter.

" Well—that's a good joke I " said he, presently. " You remem-
ber Thistlethwayte 1 " I couldn't, however.

" He was that Perfect Lubricator chap. Well ! He's got hold
of a rich man who wants to found a Chair of Perpetual Motion
in some University, here or in America, and he's to be the first Pro-
fessor. Isn't that funny?"

" A—yes. But I was looking at these Bank Failure things. Are
you quite sure you never had any shares ?

"

" Quite sure. I never knew anything of it." He was evidently
quite unconscious of any connecting link.

"What about the perpetual motion man?" said I. "Is he
going to found the University as well as the Chair?

"

"He'll have to. But then he can work in some other chairs
nf the same sort, a Professorship of Quadrature of the Circle?
IIow would that do? Or a chair of Omniscience? One of Aero-
station would be too reasonable. And one of Transmutation of
Metals "

But the Doctor stopped suddenly, and lay back in his chair
drawing in long breaths and blowing them out sharply. "It's
nothing," said he; "it '11 be over directly." Some whiskey was
wniting to be made into toddy on the table, and I made him
drink a little. It made him recover his colour, which had gone
rather rapidly out of his face and hands. In about a quarter
of an hour he seemed all right again.

" I often have little upsets of that sort," he said. But it made

M
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„.e detennine to say nothing mo^ of the
l^^^^^l^^^'^J.

could not help feeUng
-^f^J.''^f^^^ieS to chLrful Bub-

Thurricane and was iust from
*«j;™*;,;''^:t,,Uow :Tuan of

Bep," said I. "you know youje °"^' ^^^^^XTany unpleasant-

sav, reely, aren't you?" And 1 admitted tnai
, „ y

I persuaded him to go to ted a g
^^.^^^ ^ ^_^,,^, ^

off seasickness. And as soon as ™
father-in-law.

;ZedrmtS; ry rChrHrcU when we were in cour.

"'Thust"me about that Beppino and I were actually crossi«

from Dover to Calais.



CHAPTER XLrV

Beppino as a mtriner. P»riii at PaiiB. The joarney to Ilaly. IdomenLii
Pellegrini. But no Janey now. Beppinu carricii off Joe"n trnnit to Florence ;

whereof the engraved name cuunea much niisapprehenMon.

Lest I should seem to write with undue irritation about my
namesal«e, I may remind you that I now look back at him through
fvents I have not yet related—events not of a sort to appeal to

leniency. You know nothing of them.

I felt very tolerant at the time of our start. Only the child-

ish part of him came to the fore. There were no interesting

girls in the train, whom he could have snapshotted (as the phrase
is nowadays) as models for any repulsive female in History or
Mj-thology. So his manly qualities kept in the background. He
was so anxious to know almut the cross-channel passage that he
inquired of railway porters at stations on the way down whether
the sea was rough. He tried to do it in an incidental careless

way, as an old sea-salt who was above suspicion of basins. The
referees replied, unfeelingly, "Can't say, I'm sure, Sir"—except
one who testified to having heard say that they was expecting
a gale at Brighton. This terrified the Poet, who passed the re-

mainder of that railway-carriage in catechizing a very stout old
lad.y and an intelligent spinster concerning seasickness, its cause
and cure. The trying crisis of arriving quite close to the ter-

rible ocean and not seeing it, was passed through in dumb silence,

and then, as the train sauntered easily into the harbour-siding,
arm-in-arm (or handle-in-arm) with a row of porters it recognized
on the way, peace came to the soul of the Poet, and swagger
and defiance of the billows set in. For not only was the sea
a sheet of glass, but expert testimony came from our particular
porter that wo were sure of a smooth crossing to-day j though
it had been blowing hard in the morning, and he expected a bad
change shortly after our arrival at Calais. This gave us the posi-
tion of the most favoured nation, and seemed to call for liberality

in tips.

Once safely on board, Bcppino strutted about the deck in a
plaid railway wrapper, and felt like Francis Drake or Sebastian

'HI

]l
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Cabot. The tension having come to an end, he tendered retn

spective recognition of former experiences of mine, and remindc

me I was a widower by a certain considerate minor key in h

voice. "Of course you're used to this sort of thing, Juvence

said he. But I was not thinking on the same line as he,—bi

of how Jauey and I crossed from Folkestone to Boulogne to (

t" Normandy; and how the sea now was not so blue as then, ni

the gulk so white.

By the time wc arrived in Piris tbo Poet had persuaded hie

self that ho was familiar -vith life abroad. He seemed rather di

concerted at the virtuous dulness of the French metropolij, hu

ing expected a city on the lines of Our Correspondent in tl

morning paper taken in at Poplar Villa. I forget what pap

it was; but this column was redolent of chic, and can-cans, ai

gay and lightsome occurrences of eveiy kind; almost always r

suiting in dissatisfaction to some lady's huaband. We shou

not have had any excitement at all, if our cocker had not g

locked into a jam of vehicles in a narrow street and us(

very bad language. The chaos of execration and badinage th

ensued was, however, only French for what you might hear a:

day in London, delivered more volubly. There was nothing plumn

or wicked about it. Bcppino was disappointed, and I think rath

frightened. But he got some consolation from the many portroi

of forward young women, all of them evidently no better thi

they or any one else should be, who throw the whole force

their fascinations into persuading you to take aperients. Aft

dinner, at the Hotel, we strolled out and got coffee and cogn

in the open, and a very pleasant fat woman with an equal

pleasant fat baby put a little automatic doll to dance on t

pavement for our delight, and probably remembers ua with gra-

tude to this day. But the multitude of complete families th

were having, or had had, their evening meal at marble tables

the street, seemed a shock to the Poet's sense of immorality, whi

he had hoped would be gratified by a visit to Paris. I explain

to him that the parents never belonged to one another, howev

plausible they seemed. " In fact," I said, " it's only by the mert

chance a French lady ever marries her own husband." Beppn

then distingiiished that I wasn't in earnest, and v.e went ;n

a cafe chantant to see some real life. An unemployed vivandie

was singing an arch song too fast for either of us, a.id occ

sionally kicking a Pierrot, much taller than herself, on the hen

apparently without difficulty. Nobody could have predicted it

her—she was so very plump. After this it was no great surpn
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heard word or two tCt tZl^^ ^ '""' «'"^*'«'' f™"" a
lock, and that doL^ mrZ'"Z''ZT''''J'' '»*^"' "-J"

'TTA ^'r "I'OK^thertoo^'spttabre''"^
''"' "' *^" J-'"

have insisted ou sta7in."a.ht f/ P
°''

a™'''
'^ ^ ^""^

he intensely sleepv. but he couMU ", ^°'* ""' ""'y *<»
toy-tumbler with a weighted head FirTh fT "P"^*'* '^'"' »
on a pair of French ho„e^oo,trs "ho hJ '''''^"' ^^e right

with one rug, and who ca^ n, t t .u
'^ ^^'"''''''"^ themselves

maladroit. Then when I h?H T « .°T
*•""* *f™«i«>"' was <re^

again, Beppino ro£"„v'e'fo Ztit t"' bI^o^"'
.^'^'" '""^

bouring a live fowl somewhere wWoh hJ ^"°" '''"• "-as bar-
ing at intervals. As JieppTl I'o'f F"^^"^-

°"= ''^ "<"'-
I say! What's the Zneh for

°
orrX'/'' '^'"'V

^''''''"-

Monsieur," I had to do more apod ^ht Zl JZ'""''^'the green-shade darkness of a veiled li^h/i!- j "^ .^^'^K m

^^^ S: r=^r:^^h?-?^---^^^

.trti^^-inS^^^^^^^^^^^^^
you subseriWt ttTpiL frt^Turl^rh I'T'' 'l'-^"'Keeping the victim awaie is the cUorn t t J.

^^^^"""^ ^^^P^y
upon. Outside, in the da:fknt '

heTn, ^sT^nTt T" !"/*

theory of <.^„tuut?M:i^re; t^J"'"'"'^^ "" "-•
''Onsolation com?s at Bn^ln rnfl™ • "i

may, next time von are at Bn,l. W , ,

"""^ '''"'

ahead r^fr^shod. Then the IWw^ """' '?''''• •"""' •™"'
man. wanted to know wW ^'"^\7'^° '^^ ""y "'"d about Ger-
in. it was the nam^eVa li dta r We'f Tt"'

"''^?""v '^'"k-

*e clutches of the night l!^ centJ2 fX"C' '™"'

as
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And what we were to achau was the Alps,

with roe to see them. ,„.. .^miration, and showed such

Jungfrau (I think he
^^^^YCJ^^fj^^lTZrr^io. But

„,ay have been the case, but I l^ave never s^n an
^

he made some concession to *]'\ °"3.°\hose days-I fanr.y

whether the railway
r"i'7''fto ^t^ "iS I ean remem-

it did, but we wont by "'''*;, ^ *^t T' tourist of ver,,

ber Beppino in »•"
^^f;^/;^t^ rdoubk-barrelled telescope

Saxons until detected --l^"""^;^ ^^that interesting youn,

rt^^^t^^^5-:^=»rs
^:: t^ht^^e- XeTt^whrrria

eonversatlon. H

was dreadfully afraid of roe.
purchase

We stopped at Brunnen for t*-? "'S";- °"^ ^.^ already sod,

an Alpenstock. ^^
"'''f

«"*'°^"
*hl hanXwhich the ownc

names of inaccessible peaks carved on *« »~'
"^^t„ ^^a thi

luld have ascended if f -^"„:^7„\t'lLTwo;id be r

of the mountain less. I e^n^'a'"^^
rLtthard. He was really r

use on the diligence across *e St. Gottbara^
^^

in peace. His next severe iri»
,,„„jf,,i ateeos with nothii

the Biligence while '^
^^'''''^ten^t^s go ng ffT road and ov

but stone
-«";^°;^;\*^CI^In easL t^^^ was at hand, a,

^h^r^>clf tunnrc^ that lets the traveller into a sun,

Italy, the Poet felt reassured. ^^ ^^^ „^ ,„
And then we descended into Heaven, anu

^,

new solo of the skid
^^^

;1>-^ -, tndted alon,

was warmer. And the Ticino ^^^^J „ ^^^^ ,o„g p,

private road that it has made ^"^ '*^\'^ ^
'

^oo, was on t

^, and called out to the coach "^ove that « «kn
^._

^'to Italy and was glad. ^^^ '*
Jf^^/^^ "^rnow the s
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prai* to Heli08 and that the rich grape dusters on the inereas-

benefit they too had received. But practice forbade them-andthey could not even hold their tongues, having none: even asone's partner at whist has none, and trumps

nt^^^^^"
°" Pf'^io'^s "eprwhere. Even the beer-slopped midgetof the beery verram of a beery London suburb is p^ous, andone yearns to pick .t out of the beer as a fly out of the milkBut oh how precious are the swarms of babies that come out

to see the coach go by, when it goes by on a strada, and theycome out of casas and quartieri that their babbo can hardlypay the appiocionc of-when their voices are out of all propor-
tion to their compact minuteness, and a crowd of them bubble

kI'I?"? p " f'T "^ "iehtingales-when, in short, they arcbambini! Every little pair of feet seems to be carrying an irre-
l>nconble jewel, n Korm of en.lless possibilities in manhood, intoal the dangers and most of the dirt that two recently opened
black eyes can see their way to: every little pair of hands to beseeking something to put together, or something else to pull to

chTapi
"^ '""^ * """"^ °^ *''^"' ""<' ^''^y ««="> 8°

But in that land where we were they are not in the market.

liZ r^-'
'^7».'''<\Pi^k them up and hug them, while regret-

ting their defective hygienic arrangements, but buy them youcan t, whatever may be the case farther south. I recall two espe-
cially, somewhere near Bellinzona, close to a water-mill, wherewe "fPPed a few minutes, who were engaged thoughtfully on amost beautiful mud-pie. I suppose they had seven years between
tlie two. I was fain to pick up the sm.nllest and kiss it. Its nameas 1 learned was Idomenco Pellegrini, and its face was solemn.'
It was not alarmed and returned my attention courteously, print-ing otf one of Its hands on my forehead. I was obliged to wash
It off when we got to Lugano in the small hours of the morning

LlT ""T ^I'^.^l
*° "^ ^^^ ^^^^ I ''"""•'J »''-'™ PasMd on

!L LT " ^ ^^^ ^"""^ '''* •''•"• ^"^ -Taney been there. Howshe would have enjoyed Idomeneo Pellegrini.

p^ thoughtfully m the valley of the Ticino five-and-twenty yearsago^ Perhaps a baby of his is making a mud-pie there now.

ever wf *" J'"«f?°°- «» } ^aid, and the sleepiest eameriera that

uLiZ 7^"^^^ "" °'''*'" *""*'"» Mariuccia to her, andMnging at her door, came out and got us a candle, and showed
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„e . room and fo«ook - r-pidUr.^avU* - ^^ou. ma^U^be.

Whereupon the candle tumbled "^
*«^f°,^7j„t to MariuccU

in the dark in a «lent
P»'«'f •j"^j,V, eame and rescue,

who didn't hear. However at lastt.ammc ^ ^^^
u», which did just as well. ^ "^. "^3 f^r him before sh

though that Fiammetta boxed Beppino« ears tor
^

ra irndrrirrtmrettt'Tve^^hii'X^

iTung Sr^orrilfe^. and bow *-'^P "^rf„f the ioume
" Northing of any inte-t -cu^rr^

^^! tl^^Uou^U the fon

to Milan-indeed if I were aHked wW ^ j^^^;,,^.,

going worth writing I should ^ P"^J~„^Bcppino was bor.

Stained me in Milan; ""-^
»l^fto ui^ suSoundings, and

and as he was getting "^""^t"'"""^"
tful distance from eve,

noticed that he was keeping at » '^^«"^' „„ to Florence 1

ragazza, I raiBcd no oJ'J'«=*'°^.*°
-^i,/ ""^hat am I to do abo

himself
" But, 1 say, Juvencc, said lie, wu

Tt Ised pokmanteau, I^/
^';rhyThe arches," said

"There's a
7"J^;^''':^^i^:: „t^ammendare un baulc ro,

l^o-tersre'^trs^bito^Uito. ' Or suppose I come with y

me and explain, won't you?"
^^ y^^^^J ,]

tH^tu^rrake^m'; ^k^rte sam. ..e as yours, i

?ct elily get yours -e-ded af
J.r

you^re ^nc
^^^ „

"Good filler you are J»J«"=«' T*"™ Vou'll just have tin..

"Catch the next train-this evening! YOU i.
^^.^^^ .^^^

- ^rnt'::^td^ryrr=^SbtVK.;
Etu^^"X"wrbTi:rwl%T;i^"c;t .ong ana

Ja'ck'Sl-'^He'did - ^"SP-rtr^a^> written lar.

"I say. J"-»-.*;j:^i^:t"LCerow aboutthat?"

Hie portmanteau. Shan t
'^/^^ '°

^j^j p^tend you thinl

"Not a bit. If any one -^ ''"y*-^'^^^^^ «il,. They c

^frnrs'r." Uru a^^ «iven for luggage."
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"Of coarse not I" This was said vith a pronunciation which

implied, " As if I didn't know that!

"

"Besides you can say it isn't a name at all—say it's a place
—name of your villa residence near Londrn. They'll only put it

down as another forester's eccentricity. They'll look on us as
mere children, tnd quite unaccountable. But tie on a label with
your proper name on it. They'll cull you Torpay."
Which Beppino did, and departed. I wasn't sorry to be rid

of him. When he had gone I sat in the front garden at the
Sorrento and made tobacco rings from the bmoko of a Trabuco,
and wished twopenny cigars fit to smoke > tvXA lo had in England.
A small boy climbed up outside the railings, and laughed with
Lossie's laugh, filling the whole place. And I passed him through
the rails a more substantial meal than he had for some time;
Janey would hare done so. And this rnga^^zino ate it all up as
he would have eaten it then. But when he went away the song
he made to dance down the street with was not what he would
then have made. It was

i

" II Bignore forestiere.

It signore foreBtier—

"

and had Janey been there it would have been la Signora. It did
not add to > my sadness, or my hunger for the end, to think
all this. It was as it was. Nor was my longing to see Lossie
crossed by any fear of a counter-clash of two feelings. I say
what I mean quickest when I say that I knew we three knew
all about it, and understood. I only looked to Lossie to bring
me a precious gift of tears I could not get elsewhere. Should
I meet her in Italy? I went to bed and (iroamed of the Baron,
and the cock that crew all through the night in that miserable
railway-carriage.

A letter came to me at Milan about five days after, announcing
the Poet's safe arrival. I did not fret about him, as I knew
all about the Post-Office in Italy in those days. Probably it

has improved. His letter said Tuscany had taken the matter of
his name in hand, and settled it in its own way. He was Van-
chay, not Torpay, and remonstrance was ineffectual. If he got
in the thin end of the wedge of explanation with the Com-
missioner in the ingrense of the Hotel, who spoke English, Ger-
man, French, and Kussian equally well (or ill), the waiter in
the sola da pramo came out and undid it all by afiirming the
accuracy of Vanchay against all comers. And when the unfor-
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tuiute Beppino ihouted, as one ahouti to him who uyt " Hi

capito" and (ai Beppino added) doesn't capito at all, and wai

beginning to make him see the truth of tho case, a peatiferou

cameriera from the landing above claimed powers of interpreta

tion, and cut in with "Thus says the Signore, that one makes i

abaglio when one calls him Torp«. He is really Vanci." The ide<

of Beppino's convulsive efforts to obtain his name, always with i

reverse result, was laughable enough. He ended his letter b;

saying he should have to accept Vanchay, as even an Italian lad;

at tho Hotel had failed to procure Torpay for him, although ah

spoke English fluently. And then it had turned out that »hi

herself had misunderstood, and made matters worse t

" It's got grimed in now," wrote he, " and I can't get a chance

However, I suppose it really doesn't matter." I too suppose!

then that it really didn't matter.



CHAPTER XLV
Jm'i ntani boo*. Mr. Siwncr «l.1 Comta. HU Ud new. .boul Dr. ThorW.

T \.'*f?"'"'
to saunter about a little in the north of Italy until

I should know dcfimtoly when Lossie and her husband were com-
ing. I finished my business in Milan, and not finding anythinit
very uiitTcsting in the town, went on to Bergamo, Brescia, and
Verona, idling about void of purpose; and building on the chance
of Lossics arrival. I was afraid when she got to Italy she might
be tempted to stop on into the spring. A London winter, after
the sun-world of the south, is far from tempting. So I kept on
hoping to see her in Italy before returning to the land of hushed
speech and tied houses and All the Winners. But my hopes were
dashed when I got to Venice, where I had told Bony to send
letters; as it made the end of a fortnight's slow progress through
the above three towns. General Desprcz and his family had been
detained later than was expected, and would not reach Borne
where they would stop first, till October. It would not be fai^
to ±(ony to leave the business so long. So, after a week in Venice
chiefly in a gondola, I cut my own stay short and came back. I
should not hsve stayed so long, only I felt I ought to consider
Vjnice, and give her my valuable company for a week; espe-
cially as she would never be able to understand that I really did
not car,, about ani,lking at all. I remember thinking how nice
It would bo if the Fondaco dei Turchi, some fine moonlight nightwhen I passed in a gondola, would fall over and crush me once
for all and have done with it. In those days the Fondaco wason crutches and seemed on its last legs. It has been set up
again since then, without the aid of all the king's horses and
ail tne king's men, and is quite spick and span. It did not fall
and 1 came back a roundabout way through Trieste, Vienna, Mu-
nich, and Strasburg-then down the Rhine to Cologne and some-
how to Antwerp and London by a boat called, I think, the Baron

1 J u t * wandering left little to recollect, and I was very
glad when I got back and wat jjiving the presents I brought withme to little Archie and Flixie, Jeannie's children.
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I iu«l not been .w«y over • month, and of eouMe I expected

.»L™Sin«T cbanaeTon my return. The crowd of cvont. m

pirof incident, at home during hi- ab^nce. And of cour« noth-

fw h«d occurred. 1 went the day after my arrival to J,n.gnall.

Z turned iuto the library, to feel illogical »urpn«, at
f^^f'j-

Mr. Spencer waan't back yet. Mi»u. w««^t up. b« 1 a«t duwn

in the old chair-my Brat chair in that hou«>-but tookout a

Lk 1 did not choo* it. but took it up at random. When I

fo^nd it w«. "Peter Simple" it brought back my fi"t vj-.t. and

how full Tf Lo»»io I wn- in that «hoolboy time. And m.nd you!

I lid not remember the non-Lossie part of that vi»,t then nearly

io clearly a< it has come back to me .ince. while writing thi».

But I «ad on in "Peter Simple" and came to the old p n™

Tnd tL e'^lanation of flapdoodle And I leaked "P « theJitt

;

mirror on the tabl<^-thc^e it stpod «» of old. on a httle baae o

S-work-but the room I saw in it wan ™Pty-. «"<*
.W W

had looked before I had «3cn a little girl-half shy. half bole

^pSaSing cireumapcctly through -"ttcrod incident, of fur

l^Z. Dull and Htony I ante, and dreamed through what eam^

back of our ehildi.h talk, till I came to the end and my memon

the lUtle girl used the words I remembered her uamg a.n.,

BO well-her last words to me as hope died in my heart, as

fought the watc's in vain. " Mind you recollect—

Ye^I would try hard to keep that promise. But 't "»• «> ^^
not to grieve. If only the tears could come, and I might fee

Itxia like a drv wood-chip, aching.

As I writthis for my^^lf. not for you. I shall add now «.Tnr

thing you will not understand; an odd ejtpenence of a mm

rtrafned by sore tension, not self-controlling, but forced to tak

iteTurse by stray impulses, coming Heaven knows howl A

Z me^orv came to "Mind you recollect," lassie's knock

Z d^rfoHowed. and she came in and brought again exuberano

of Hf^ and the idea that all the blinds had been drawn up »n

1 sun had come out. I could almost hear again he stimul

singing of the bird. The effect upon me was that I broke n

aZr^t of tears;-not the very first perhaps that I h d sh

since but the first of relaxation, almost of luxury. »"«'

"

a n^ form that I could welcome, and I was an «cbmg wo^
a new io""J

„.teful for that memory of a girl wit

stiSi/ha^ b^wnl:i^X:l and long lashes to gray-blue e.

that looked so seriously at the boy that once was me And th

miZTe that stood there still, in my memory, fimshin!. tk.
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peppermint drop, wm Jntity, my wife that was Ronn; that I couW
iwe and hear no longer; that I had h«t touch of in that dark an<l
drcadiul aca.

I could ny nono of thia to my father-in-law. It would onlymako him talk about the Choir InTi.iblo and how tl i deail wen.
really v-hu, still, only they weren't. II.. hn.l found e..nHolatinn
amonff _ ».,tiv.rt« many yean, bi-fore. ,m„I h.„l eommitto,! him«.|f
K) often to the m.ffificncy of Comt,. to n w..|l-n«ulatcd miu.l,
durinj a period of happy exemption fn.ni homc-lhruHt« of JVath
that he could not well -um-nder at dimrn.tion W-nuso he wn»
hanl-hit in hin fimt (jeneral enBageinci.t. Ho was (if a personwho haa not Rono much into these matters may vontun) on suchan explanation) an example of n Christinn who hn.l ..nd..nvourod
to strain off the teachin«s of Jesus the Nuiinreno from the scum
and the drega of the World and tlio Chnrrhes. and hn.l never
been able to decide on tho mesh of his strainer. He and I and
Janey had often talked vaRuoly on the subject, and he always
seemed to me to be endeavourinR to fin.l a sieve that would let
Christ throHRh. and keep tho Miracles out. Do what he would
the Resurrection slipped past. Tho stone that waa rolKI awayfn,m the Sepulchre broke a hole in the mesh, and tho Ondarene
Swine found it out and camo through with a rush, an.l then
a new sieve had to be provided and tho whole operation repented
1 hero was one thinR clear, that due account hn.l to be taken
of what the Laws of Nature woul.l permit. And thonph Mr.
.Spencer didn't include tbem in his own Lepnl acquisitions, itwas Tcry well known that they wen- pretty well known in Albo-
marlo Stnvt. But personal application (so to spenk) for a wf-
erenco to tho original Codex of Nature having led to no produc-
tion of an attested copy, poor Mr. Spencer wns thrown backon choosing between tho interpn-tntions of the churches (or
rather an interpretation of some Church) and pure Negation,
unless some form of compromise could be effected. He had seemed
to Imd satisfaction in Comte. though I never could trace out its
"^ j"?"

J-
j" <'°"''"»<^ adhesion under strain I felt did him credit,

and I did not want to disturb it. So when he camo into the
library, and read my thought in my face, I gratefully accepted
the way he held my hand and looked at me as sufficient recogni-
tion of the past, and let me go on to other matters. Ho had some-thing on his mind to tell me.
"You've seen Dr. Thorpe, of course. Joseph," said he.No only my partner and his family so far. I only came home

yesterday evening.'

i

" L
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>\

H\

" But the Doc
Of course yoi

For I

" You were good to come to us first," he said,

tor will want to see you as soon as you can go.

got my letter?"
.

"No, indeed—no letter has come. What is itl

alarmed, naturally.

« It is less serious than we anticipated," said he, leaving m
stiU in complete ignorance, in his anxiety to minimize some evi

he had to tell. „ , , j -n j
" But what ist What is? Do for Heaven's sake, dear ra^i

tell me all about it." This is a name I used to call him by. Whe

it began I forget. n i. * •» v
« I wrote a long letter to Milan to tell you all about it. Yo

recollect those papers you sent me-the Dumfries and Kincan

ineshire Bank smash? Weill It appears that poor Tho^ w!

one of three Trustees for a large sum in Bank Shares. He ha

completely forgotten it or n^vcr knew it. The dividends wei

regularly paid into a Bank. The other Trustees died-one .

Stepney Workhouse infirmary ; the other I believe was a Mi;

sionary on the Niger, and a tribe he was converting dined off hit

Anyhow, the matter wasn't properly looked after. And so it wei

on for thirty years. An Archdeacon's widow, who was the part

concerned, received her dividends and asked no questions. Ar

there were the shares still standing in the names of the thro

Thorpe being the only survivor, and the estates of the others mi

"But the upshot. Padrone, the upshot? The Doctor never ca

he held liable for this money!"
- ..,„ » j i ,

"I'm afraid I" said Mr. Spencer. "I'm afraid!" And h»'

ing made his communication, my father-in-law retired into b

shell of caution, and would say little more on the subject.

"What's all this Doctor, about the Dumfries Bank?" was ni

first question to Dr. Thorpe next day, asked as early as I coiil

get to him to ask it, a short preliminary for greeting being di

™« Money matters. Joe, money matters," said he. "Money ma

ters don't matter. Don't let you and me fret about them.

" But how much money is it that doesn't matter in this case!

"Never mind, Joe. It will be all right in the end. How di

"""OrL^St^hfp.ilt! At least, I hope he's all right. Of cour

I've heard nothing of him lor three weeks. But how much

the money? Do tell me about it. Doctor."

And thus urged he told me all about it. It was fifteen thoi
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sand pounds, neither more nor I(w« fr.^ ^t,- u xi. , .,

Bank had made him legSly Uabk It 1 *^' '?.",T °* ^W"
for a relation, under a m^nilge Jettl^^7^ TT^ '"''* '^ '™«t
being forced into wh^n Tewarouhe n"" P"*''*^ '«''''""

been under the imnrcsH^nn f^ ' ^''""'* "^- He had
Trust was woLd 'up, and h dTuVZ'" "•""u"'"*

*•>" ««=

of the funds been made he must hnv u*^ '" ^ disposition

would have been re^ir^ 8^1 ^ -^""T"' «« ^is signature

their way to ^utt^"h™ugh al ^!tf "f' ^^ ""^^^ ^"""d
was their lawful oCTad "d thfm ''r"'

'""^
'f'

^^^
tianity among the Jews witt t^ \1d« somr?H*^. '''f

"

X. a condition they had never bcin in bcfo^ T" "'1
'''•""i''^''

past there had been fso mJH „,„„>,„
™iore. J? or a long time

the Bank was I^^JT and TwaVtC f"""^'"''''"''"'
''''''

said, had he spoken out the Xr^tl
*7* .^''^'^'^dy would have

come exactly as^e "o cons'derSVf a^n'^dT''''*"
•''"'^ •"«'

the Bank had suddenly gone smash X T fT'"^ '*' "'"*

the Doctor was liable »m I ,j. ''""' ""^ '* "«» that

^-^ad;S2^----tSti^S:

-n forifaS-a',^:* t.'-'l ^Z^Atl ''"^*-^"^' ""^ ^

an endTnTago Th. iL h"*'
* *'"'

r'"'>
*'"« '""' ™™« *"

request toTaySdirideudsintrr"' ^•''^^ "'"^"'''y """ »

The other two trusts Ijt T "T'?' "r""* "* ^°""«'«-

I am the sole hT^r of fift \ ^ Z""" *^''* '" *••« »<»•

smashed B«^ and am H,KI 7" '"""^'^ '^P'""'^ «•""«» i- a
and al^Z the flTl h.i •*°t"-\'''"^

"^ "^ -"^'t""' o""""-ISO lor tbe fund I had m Trust to its actual owner. Spen-
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It doeBn't really matter AUwillcor^ngMi ^ ^^^^^

I suppose the ^of̂ ^^tS^^^slitude on my part. a»

an Italian would have f^ll^^J"^^;, '^^ turned on its axis- I

L^JrfarhaS"ri PoCet. suppressed the .lare.

""'^at'i, the end? The Bankruptcy CourtJJ^ ^.
» I believe I shaU have to attend »* *»* ^"^^j^. probably

davits. And Poplf/'^'^uy i^and^t^content8 and let

Nolly and Vi and I^f,r;'\''"jjer« the court compels sak

n.e remain <>" "O
".fVt^;';./ Md Ae Doctor took a very Ion,

by Auction-blest if I ™°^' .f" . y^ prospects,

^ch, and seemed to
«Tffc^°.*„'ot te end I ^as referring to.-

«But." he went on, thats "°tJhe
^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^,

When that will come I dont
f""' / i^y^ ^ reasonable time

ifrm^nTi^rTrre
:=.:down comfortably to th,

-r^£ D^of But what d^^e others say a^^^, it^;^

"Vi lays claim to having predicted it. d

to be qnfte clear «^out the «-—j^^- S^^^^
j,„„

moral lesson to people that dont have mar,.a^
^ ^^^.^1,,

looks forward wUh P-^^'°"J ^^^^Jje ?'eome at my disposa

certificate, and then P'-T^^ "^"J^^je as Portland Place ai

His wife Maisie opens her eyes «« ''«« »
; ^^ es, si

says why not? She can
f-'-y'^^^J'Z mone^ S^e'^ «'«

says, and Nolly
«f .

"l^^^.^^^
^ anticipate demands, and

him a book fnll o ''P^^^
.f^7,^J \e can write a cheq.

-^-n^^^brta-5t
^rj' trirNonr?ou-knr

Nolly and his wife are co

^1 rnf1 they were, and cam. Al«>
X.^Tife'^S

iStT
i="Slt;r^u^^tlrfriends^a«criw

.
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as Nolly and Dolly. One had an impression that, if one could
devise a plausible pretext for the search, one might find the end
of a wire somewhere, which would open and shut her eyes. She
kept up her old intimacy with Jeannie, and was Aunt Maisie
at Cheyne Eow. Little Flixie had christened her most porten-
tous daughter after her, a daughter whose legs were waxen half-
Wellingtons, pulled on to a core with a strange flavour, and
Bony and I used to laugh about the likeness.

It was after dinner and had CDme to real home-grown peaches
off the end wall of the garden, when Aunt Izzy became invested
with her old dim genteel remote air, noticed by Lossie, and thus
addressed her brother across the table.

" I'm sure, Randall, you must recollect our second cousin Sarah
Carmichael-Jackson, that married Arehdeacon Threlfall of Hales-
wick in Somersetshire. Not Kate Carmichael-Jackson. She had
a hare-lip and never married, but Sarah."
The Doctor assented to Sarah, and Aunt Izzy proceeded. " Well,

dear, I'm afraid she lost a great deal of money, because I re-
member when I was a girl there was always a botheration about
her settlement money, and I remember it was all put in the Dum-
fries and Kincardineshire Bank, and now the newspaper says a
Dimifries and Kincardineshire Bank has smashed up. Sarah was
a rather bony girl with a slight limp, and they say she had a
short temper and led the Archdeacon a life. But her cousin Lady
Penelope Carmichael-Jackson, etc., etc., etc."

A^d Aunt Izzy broke loose among the well-connected, and had
a high old time. The Doctor didn't interrupt her. "I'll try to
explain to-morrow," said he. " I shall have to write her a letter
under her eyes,"

Memory cheats me now, and slips away. I cannot bring her
to book. This is almost twenty-five years ago, remember I Then
how come I to recollect all the incidents I am narrating? The
answer is that I don't, if you mean remember every word, every
gesture; every thought of my own, every cough of my neighbour.
No part in my tale is quite true in that sense. But then none
is false. I recollect the substance by gusts, and the above visit
at the Doctor's was a gust that blew steadily.
After this the puffs of wind are very intermittent and only

now and then raise a ripple on the surface of the puddle. The
surface is but little ruffled until the return of Lossie, who with
her husband got to Kome in the October followinR. and remained
there over Christmas. They then took a villa near Sorrento, and
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being kept reasBured about the Doctor's dlaim by <««rf»"y
'P^i

to! lette«. were persuaded not to risk exposure to the north and

to remain at Sorrento tiU the following April.

Now anybody would have thought Bepp.no would have rushed

south trmW^his sister. But he didn't He wrote her mo.

Xtionate letters, which delighted her, many of which she sent

on to roe, to sho; me what , darling the Poet was, and how

true and affectionate. But though he was always going "e^^ week

he never went until the ensuing Ea ,ter, when he contrived to

interfire with a visit of Lossie to Florence by taking it into hi,

Lead that he ought to see Borne at Easter in the interest of

aA He wrote to her at this time: "For I, so I say am a

Poet Roman nature, behoves that I know it." And he c-r-

fal^ly went to Home, and Uossie and her husband and children

mS him there, and stayed on to be with him Bu^^ it made

Lm so Ute that Sir Hugh could not possibly stop on fo

Florence; and L< ssie did not care to go alone, and also wa

aSrio be -.;;. her Father again as soon as the spring wa

w?r^ enough fo. the children. This «eems teivial detail, but

rr^ bearing on my story. It is quite possible that had Los-

sU g^ne to Horenee, some doings of Master Beppmo^ there wouU

havfcome out which would have seriously affected lie cunen

of events As it was, the whole party arrived early in May a

Charing Cross Station, where I met them, and Ussie cned over

melnAe station without disguise. I can feel her "^s^"™

mv neck still, and Hugh's great strong hand that took mine

Td tumbled 'as he pressed it; and the »>»«
.f

«<=«:

f"/" ^
ftat I had seen in the mirror at Oxford with the same W
on it. "Oh, my poor boy I-my poor boy 1" cned Lossie. AU

"^Bulno! Now I come to think of it, she did not say the M
two wo^s. Tet she and I thought them in such unison that il

came to the same thing.
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Loasie—Sh« bu no patienw with Dr. Thorpe'» yictim. Beppioo and Hiaa Foller
Feroxnl. A mjriterioiu letter from Florenoe. Beppinu'a explujatiun. The
Oenoteph in Portngal. Joe ctrriei the Turk put the Doctor'! librarr door.
O OraTe ! Where ia thy Victory?

That was a strong ripple of the Memory pool. The next one
brings back a talk with Lossie in the old garden at Poplar Villa.

It is a perfect evening i" June, and dinner is to be ever so
late, please, that we may not lose the sunset. And we are not
losing it. We have been watering the plants, and the smell of
the water is sweet in the great heat, and mixes with the scent
of the new-mown hay. And the rhythmic ring of the scythe of
Samuel, growing ever thinner and thinner, sings the song I
know so well, about a little boy who picked stewing pears in
that tree; and about a many things that shall be, long years
after, fresh in that boy's grown-up mind, and not all forgotten,
as I think, by Lojsie.

Put of course I cannot guess tow much of those early days
sh„ remembers now, in that Florence she failed to visit then,
where most likely she will, as the phrase is, end her days. On
that June evening she remembered a good deal and talked about it.

"Well now," said she, "you are an oblivious old Joe. You
don't mean to say you've forgotten thati"
"Forgotten what?"
"Kiss your uncle Joe, Poppy, and call him an old slow-coach.

Why, of course, when Nolly lost his pet snake, and you and ho
went all along the road asking about it at every house. And
old Mr. Tremlett went round and complained to the Police." Poppy
was the little girl. She dutifully obeyed her mamma, and her
uncle Joe can still shut his eyes and think of it with pleasure.
She called me an Oat-oat-oats.
" Of course I recollect that. Loss," said I. " Old Mr. Tremlett's

flute wouldn't blow next day, and when he took the top joint
off, the snake's head stuck out and waggled, and wouldn't hold
still for him to get it on again. He came round here wild with
terror, and Noll and I went back with him and captured the
serpent"

416
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" Oh, dear-the heat! " eaid Lo«.ie. « If. M hot « Indi.l

"

"Come I sav. Loss! Draw it mild 1
'

"wXis hot as India when the thermometer's the same

Nol r"r^orse. At least, it's worse in London. The air's so stuffy

Son't k? MU^Desprez quite choke you. You dear good, paticni

unde jt 1 I^ve off kissing your uncle, Poppy 1 it's too hot am

sticW for anting. Come off!" And Lossie rescued me fron

herlughte^s olut^es, and sat down opposite me on some of tb

hav^^P She sat there, just like her old seU, filled out an,

™undT with her hands round her knees like the schoolgirl o« ;e«s agl There was the hair-bracelet ,uBt as former),

^ ^^rt^ ^Lurat^p^prvii^ nvs :)r

J

M „^^ wfi sLddered " But that's aU safe, at any rate. Hug

S' ^s Zl St b'Lsc poor old Lord Fitzbroughton is su,

r die long before the Bank affairs culminate. And y

faiow when that happens Hugh will come inj" .» If,

™ZrtJ though he wo^t have the title. I'm glad of that, b

^^ we sWt get the old place-Stoats-Lea« you know I

T^Z Chesney Wold, and I should have liked it. But I dor

understand the details about the Bank.

«?he details are easy enough. Don't you Bf,.'*^
1*« *^'^T

"Go on and teU-only don't say assets and liabiUties, or del

and credH. Cuse I never know which is which. Yes. my prec>.

«U You shall go to sleep on Mamma, and squeeze up. Od

r„u reluy ought to be in bed. ducky !
" And Poppy's mamma 1

her knees go. and accommodated the appUcant.

"AJl right Loss! It's very simple. The creditors are to fi

out how mudi can be screwed out of the Doctor, and we fo

rve'^ar^ttd the amount. We .shan't ^- ^« ^T;
the shareholders have .lone wrangling, ^'-ph w, nts to pay

share. But I can't be kept out of it »"<1,.1*«'^'^ ^/fj"^

^

-if I know it! The Doctor was always like my father-one

%hf^a;e'gtTofZ'lle's eyes as she sat there in the su«

Jrw'itl the stray uncontrollable lock of h-
.'^-'f

'"„

s^srt wind, reflected, I know, what the recollection of my

Father showed in mine. „:i™-p A
'•PooVdear old Joe." said she, after a moment's silence. A

thenresumed the conversation reflectively: y
« nTwas a good, creditable old Earl to behave hke that. Y
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1. T *"
Know 1 was here the day he cami. nt «-
quite unposaible at first ButZ old In "" ^"'"' "•'* *' ""
that «U his property was no „^ . u-^"? " "'««''*' ««yi«W
miserable for lifo-and ho 1^" .

'"'" '^ ^ "" ^ be made
he had revered"V^^ S^^^uthaTf" 'f hi.'^/'""^'

''^-
to auefon. So. a. I underftanS Nollylsn't toV'^ ^"i

""
contnhute, as a set-off W«It« ,m d j .. *° ** allowed to
be in bed by now U's solt TL T^ ''"''''?' ^he ought to
dear Joe, for a tr^it, if you L sL ^.f"? ^' "P *° N"~.
will put her to bed wi4out^^i„„®h!

*°1* "«^/' ^ ''»'"» Nur*,'
*' Why not let weU alone ? She's sWnf^l'^"' 9^ "'tl

"'«•""
can you have! The others will b?W*'' Hf 'i°P- What more
ones and a couple of ^rsils wi,„ ^ "^°- ^<" *« t^o elder
Vi had gone to an aftemZ mh >/ f'"« ^^" ^•*'' ^unt

.wal!^5rT^„trs:te*^Tt^ :!? «"-^» tH^yre

"
Jff "' '— "'''

't;i^^inTurorr t^^-

f.7rhfi"Xnf J^e"" iir "^^^^-^^ «" TH-'-

no fauifof h'^^L* l-rff' t wi: i^rr^^""*
•* «"' •'-

every one a Trustee. whr^erT no.^Hot;':^ TftT ^'
T'^''"^

^'Bu Zt^w/^r f^ "^^ I-aek hTirher'Li.'""
"'''

<i«.liifvr:uj"ttt a^Shfhv%.^^ ^'^^^ ""-^ •«

a soda-water bottle afseventvfil^ I'"
'°'° ^" »^'«" »"* °f

sum. Joel"
seventy-five, when one was two? Do the

elevS^'Atond^rl^ld ^o^""^"^
"""^ '^^^- «« -"d Ws

might U'had*'^i"C'or''*\°""- C-W^'t l-avel She

a Turk. "^ precious
1 Popsy had^ i presume, kissed

37
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"I wiih I had been here when the Doctur had that attaok

Thursday. I can't make out if it was more or less than

one I saw before I went to Italy."

"I'm afraid he was in great pain. I only came in just

he was coming round. But that detestable woman's letter i

on the table and I know it was that brought it on."

" Then I'm afraid it was worse. I wish something very pleas

would come about to counteract."

"Well, you know, if this affair of Beppino and Miss Fu
Perceval comes to anythinrr. that wiU be something pleasant," 1

when Beppino returned wit i them in April, he had recommen

his attentions to Park Lane, with the additional advantage

his devotion having survived seven months' separation. He i

getting a good deal of credit for this, especially with Los
" Fancy," said she, " Ae dear child out there by himself pin

for his level" Fancy, indeed! It appeared (shortly after

return) that he had a year previously offered his hand and he

to the heiress, and had made official application to the father.
'

latter had suggested that as his daughter was young, the genui

ness of her sentiments should be tested by separation; and t

a winter in Italy would not do the Poet any harm. This

counted for Beppino's readiness to go away with me—^my [

posal to take him was fortuitous, rather singularly so. He I

corresponded intermittently with his adored Sibyl during the wh

of his exile; but I suspect had engineered his desire to go

bis sister at Sorrento as an excuse for delaying his return soi

what beyond date. There did not, however seem to have bi

any doubt in her father's mind about hU constancy. Perhi

a well-grounded faith in thousands a year prospective, and a hai

some allowance down, contributed to this.

As this is not really a narrative, and it is an easement

me to be disjointed, I will interleave an incident of Beppino's

turn, before I resume my conversation with Lossie in the garden.

Just after the party started from Rome to return to Londt

meaning to stop a day in Paris by the way, a letter came to Popl

Villa addressed thus, and bearing the Florence postmark:

lUmo: Signore

Signor Giuseppe Vance
ViUa Thorpd

Balhahh Inghiltcrra
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• PWionate love-letter written ;„ ^"' ' *" «n»Md to Ld
<•»«. It began " Adoratiwimo mio"£„^'''r'T'~ '*»»»»'^-
Rlanc. at the firat and laat woX,f"^'"°'' '."^ I had only to
fo' me. A moment's further thrm^hf

™* " *"» "<" meant
-voluntary adoption of m^ „tme'' jr.""5'll '' "'"• ^epS
or wickedncaa; and aome It^Cn „;,!"."'* J*"° "' ""mo folly
t.m..ed by him. That wa, eW %'''""' ^'^ d"Ped or vL-«ad another person's letter panted 1' "l'"™'

"""«"'»™ f

Itit t5*,°"°?' "-^ "" free from furtW?"' *^^ '""'" '"''k

th..%i ''^tf^ined, however, to spTa^ fn\^ u*^'"P*""°" «« 'ook
that (though I had not read itl ^.» r u'? ,'*»"' '«• ""d tell himjeemg would reflect on h!^ uilLrh 'i n''.'^" ""•"« »» "S
t'on. He anticipated me"n ^hls ^IT "^ ^".™"'' «"»«' ^^W
barrassment; but nevertheless ri tri^r"''''"' '' without em
P'oment to do so. when we iL^^r^'" ^ T'"^^ ohoosinga
interrupted. Hig em)„^ .• °'™®> "id not likelv t« iJ
a novel, in which AT.ZIV^ 'T^'' "« -« w^tin^^
ten by a girl whose husband orTn. 'rj-'f»" « Italian, J^the had acquired someTaHan du ' V "^7^ ^''- A'^-^^^h
he was not able to mana«,X ?^. * ""^ '*"y '" Florence stiM
a Udy whom he haT^rTnS meTVi'''"" ^!?' "'"^ S"«*^
Italian, to write him one or two «Jn, ""4^"" ^"K'"h, half
out ,n English and left it wUh iTt\ "l

"""^ '<""'J'«^ one
for a joke had addressed it trhL«^[f !".''"'« ^"^ him, andhad signed her own name to the t Son a"'"'

'°^'""'*- iokebuon. was her name (but her mother h-nL, """^""t'"" Toma-and she was married to an elinpn* t.^" '" Englishwoman)
wouldn't suspect Signora Tn",!^ "* /**''*° awocato. "Yon
fetter if you saw W°' saTdX"""" "^.'S'*''"^

"« « 'eal loZ

^^ P^ced^VE-lf^-S ^t^' ^^tlt"w"S-
Self^i"''

''^™°" "^ the Italian fetter „nH ^'''
. ~»"'"''W^ hi "ft *" ™'°P»«' the two «C T

"*^ ^ fet'er
«a'd he, "I kno^ ,„ « two But j say, Juvence"
"word to any one, not eve^ to t^L'^'^u

*''"• ^^ "ot saVso want to keep it a se -It tin v T- ?*""* ""« "ovel. I do«^~n for hi, coniidentiarwl"^'^ \^t^';
This buppbL':

-- taken . at the time, and ^inttf^rt%td^dr
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Beppino injnttioe. " I h«d no idea she wouM write of io pramptlj,"

Mid be, "or I would have taken care to impreae upon her that

^ really mu*t direct to me by my real name. Of courae if

I had been here it wouldn't have mattered. He had been aay-

ins a good deal about the abaurd way in which Vane* had been

accepted and Thorp« rejected by hit Florentine frienda. So thii

seemed plausible, too. I will now go back to Loaaie, whom I

have left in the garden.

" That will be something nice," said she. " And he is so good

and always has been. And he seems completely devoted to her

and she to him." Lossie was looking at the sleeping TuA, luck

ily. So I had not to keep my countenance in check vinder diffi-

culties. Ferhapa if she had looked up at me I might still havf

succeeded in doing so, by recalling the Lossie of old, on that verj

grass-patch, and little Jbey just the age of the Tirk, threo-and

twenty years ago. The imago came to me in time to heartei

me up to say something, I forget what, in praise of the Beppinc

he had changed into.

"But why did you say. Loss," I continued, "if it comes to

anything?—I was regarding it as settled."

«0h—I only meant that there are so many slips between the

cup and the lip. Of course it is as good as settled. Theyll 1»

disgustingly rich, like me and Hugh. I think it is too bad,

dear old boyl You're the only one of us that isn't as rich ai

OnBBus." And Loseio looked up from the absorbing Turk, and

met my eyes, that said, " What should I do with all the gold, if

I had it!" I had never a word to say, and said none. "Oh, poor

Joe—poor old Joe," said she. "How one is always in want

of Papa to say it will be all right in the end! " I recovered roy

voice. " It miist be either all right, or we be all nothing. That

won't hurt us I Just think what a lot of people are not in eii*

ence at all and never have been; and are absolutely, serenely

happy I They are not in a position to give three cheers for non-

existence, or I have no doubt they would." But in spite of tto

absurd metaphysical excursion, I felt I wanted Dr. Thorpe's tf

frain, or the chord of the aldstein. Lossie took no notice of

my nonsense. She paused as I thought to nip tears in the taa;

and then harked back, taking my unspoken speech for granted.

"What would you have done with it, I wonder?"
" I've made up mv mind what I shall do with Janey's settlw™'

money—and Mr. Spencer quite agrees. I shaU give it all to Uff

boata—every penny."
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"fy*»»|«>l«'w "bout the «

eoMt .t Ban J^quiT -I c^wi.il'TK^"'''.!'' *° P""* •"> ^
"Joe dflurt 1^/^ manage that we enouch."

»-me in ,™U in a »«'JtCrhe« in""»
'"'' »\'"" "'

malie me ao happy Ju.t thhZi^,^," " """*' I* "oulU

»en^H.hi„.by tho„^dSoJ,t:™te "«' •'"^ «^ "h^k

I've fcu:;„teit^^n" r ""^^ "" «"« •"•«* -en. and

«d^ZZ,1'Zltr^?^J^^ ""- ^ i-
*-e ho„„.

But, dear Joe. you will thint'.!^. /°";"^ P'^^''""" darling?

"I don't tu4W wfn "t"^',."*";*
^ "y- ""d let me in"

loaaie'. face. ^ '^'" """"'• ^ »»»!"« Pu««le crowed

wa".'!^n;".'"^Fm"uri'*'' T'*"'*
"'"•' -•°<'«J" Bu, I

her full i^^ ul " *" '~° * "'•"'''' «« I. "d I looked

~:i2»*"'y:u"j^„d'*^;rwer^^^^^^^ •-- one

•elf. I am not sure thatT JlL^ u
""^ "°* P'^n^e i„ her-

had once .Aed mTif I didn't^^rlu T '"'?' '«'"•»• «»»
in the CorpK, might not ^Uv^ ^" "''*'°° "'»"* t*-" Ghost
religjou. teaching ofhis ehi^!^."* ' •^"' '«^°'''« "^ *«

May he not have thought St Po.,i ~..ii
•aid she. « And may nrrt,,t .nfS" ""•! "T* "'"* •*« "id ?

»

«ction of our LoTC „^S^ iu '"^J'"? "^ " '^ Besur-
he .peak, of, of ^^n E^"^„ '^tt^e? Vfv'l' .' T''™'»'»put it." And I had repli^T Ai, A^t ). •

"'' '•'"'*'' '""' ^
•tronger in Janev wI,A!j '°i" ',^* ">« impression was still

imr 1*1 Dr Spetin htr S^^ '^'''^°- ^<'^-
UP by a mother wh^ erLS ll, / ""l" ^^ ^^ •*» brought
the EvangelisttlZvin^!^! "''f'r" "he thought nonsense fi^

t«l"ed his children to remM ^I?*" ""'°' ""'"y*" naturally
tion. Yet Jan^^lart wf^H. T '°° f' " """""^ °Pe° qnes-
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but an eaijr certainty of a thins to be. llowerer, I am travoUin

too far away from that garden.
" Ton know," I nplied to Lotiie'a lait remark, " I alwaya fe<

the Conditional Mood is diiloyal to Janey, when ahe henelf wi
o dear about it. So I prefer the Indicative. I bare got to thin

tliat way. It ii ilie and the Doctor havu made mo——"
" Very well, dear Joe, it ihall be your way. Janey won't min

if you do. So you'll let me—let ui—go halve* in the columi
You've got the itroundt"

" I wrote to the abadia. and got a letter in Portugueae. To
wouldn't be any the Winer if I ahowed it you. But I kno^

what's in it. They can't give up the fee-simple of any of thci

land, but I may put up the column almost anywhere I chooK
and it will be safe from molestation. They will take charge u

it. The letter says ' nothing changes here. The sea rolls, an
the ships pass, but nothing changes. The Senhor may rest secure

So it shall be as you 'winh, Lossic deart That sounds like i

dinner-warning. Hay I carry Popsyt"
I might, and I carried that unconscious scrap of soft, deep sln^i

into the house. I remember this all so well, as well I may I Wi

go into the house up the little flight of stone steps that sticki

out sideways from the wall, and Lossie says take care of hei

head. And I take care of her head. Then in the passage vi

are met by a tempest of older babies, just returning from the

party. They hang on me and make me apprehensive about hi>i

head. Vi says ahe wouldn't trust her with me if she wns Loasir.

We pass the library door, as Anne, the nurse, says Master hu
gone to his room. But the tempest surges up the stairs, and

I convey the Turk safely to her couch, still sleeping profoundly.

As we pass the Doctor's dressing-room, I notice that the duor U

on the jar. He may have soon finished bis slight preparations for

dinner and be downstairs all the time. But then why did be never

come out, with all that racket of excited children in the passage!

It was not like him to let them pass up to bed unkissed. The

two mothers are too much behind time for anything but immediate

promptitude in dressing, and I don't fancy what occurs to me

crosses the mind of any one else. He may be ill, in the Lilirarr.

They disperse to their rooms, and then I go down to the Libra?

to see. No sound comes from the room to allay my anxiety, sni

I half lack courage to open the door. But he may be asleep.

I soy, " It's dinner time. Doctor," but I hear misgiving in m
own voice. No answer comes, and I pass in.

The Doctor is sitting in his old chair, where I sat on ia
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block .tto«ie'.?o;r8he^^Jn..h'^ "•"?'"' "'«•• "«'
down ouUide. I reply, "Jt^"^ "

"'T'
""'' "y' »"' *»»"'

open, the door. pulIinK on . d^ "'"^ "'"" ""^ *«
She ^ Mt 'of" it of once '^C"?.?..:'^.' T"^ '•"•
".V ye», and wp ro down to thn TM.

^"P"" '"' «he uyi. I
aotionle,. figure oT tt ch.,> ,. IW "?•

^•".'T" "^ *» »»»

But there ia no movement »„Tk .*"V'"'" •«"'"• " P«P« dear."

« «y. and I prevent her fMing
"^'^"""^ "ff back with

strong man that haa aee„ ao ma^v dl H t^C^r "* "» «««'
and I go upatair, to tell Vi-brenk L ?!\*^"^^"' ^'<"° '«.
Berou. attack-and to preven theThiuL. u^'' " *''^'°" °' " <!«»-

/or that next d.., I SLt^ei'd^a^'''-^' T'- -"-r"

.hat it i, goodThre to^trf:ne;W"a./? *" *"""•
Y'olet, who breaks down. She i" n„tT.;^ j" ^° «'• «='<*P*
•ister, who after the first .h,^t- l°!

»"'"*"« character, like her
hare to be do^e. and done°^^lt ' ^"\"^^^^- Many thing,
the night. Thenat l««rT^

P^mptly. and I stay on till late into
darea 'not' gl to" tl^\]^Z" 'Tfll T" l'^

'^ *" "^^ ^^
I look at the sleeping ehild^n for I ^ -f ""^'"5- ^"«'' "<»
towards the dawn.'juft hri^tr'S:' ""' ""-" ' "^ --

to, for a sum the driver knnwl T I ^\TI ^ ^° ""^ "»"» to go
?t the end of the trip /Zn its r '" ^

T'"""'^
» ^'^ ^m

its incapable lurching, its windnl Z ''"^'n'"''"'?^
'""«' '""

nor stop up, its woe-beJ„l 7.Zt * '!'" •"'"••«'' "'me "P
the sweetne» ofX mZinrn^rtrr! I

'"* "" ^^^-fh
from the Body were giVeH chance .^"^ '^

*''t
^P'"* *'««'^

It make? Would it shrink as iLf .?' "^^ "^''^ """Id
t^ ether of a new U^f^s^^^dirn/rtt-^aTeVoft^r^;-!
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mown bay! And I walk on in a strange state of mind that

can only describe as wondering if my fixed belief is really tnu

True or false, it was Janey and the Doctor had made it

In a few days I was looking down into a new-made grave a

a brass plate on which was the inscription " Randall Thorpe—Bon
1806, died 1875." And I said to Hugh as we walked together froi

the Cemetery, preferring to discard the black coaches, "He wa

to me all a father could be, and more than most fathers are t

any son," But the memory of my dear old Daddy was none th

less in my mind, that I was able to think thus of my belove

old friend.

And then as the undertakers died away to the beer-diop, am
left "O Death, where is thy sting? O Grave, where is thy vie

toryt" to speak for itself, his own words, like the Chord in thi

Waldstein, rang in mjf mind again and again, "Leave it all ir

Qod's handsi. All will be right in the end." And when Hugl

and I got home, we found that Violet had been much dissatisBei!

with "the way things had been done" and implied that such

miscarriage was due to some conspiracy of Atheists, not specitied

by name, but rampant.
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wa« compelled to go over to Bart ™ h
""'

<'«i«'"'''ly because 1
actually for reasons whi<A shaU „T T *^^ ^"^ '*f<'~; but
my Me«o,y puddle toTe if a^t^" "^'^ \'"^« stirred up
that e:q«nsive cer«monkL T^'^^'"^ *° *^« ""rf-"* about
absence of Vulgarity, o the prt" *f'XV''K'^\*^ '^^'^
place u. my recollection. Ine ktter ^ .'*"*'' ^' *^« ^'
fons; but I think the reason ? r^nW T f^

" ''^^ ^^^ Q-ota-
alluded to the pain it^o^u J^"""" *''«"'• " because Lossie
you had it on the tip of your nol Sb T^"""^ ^"^ »"« **
Orchids, or rather antipatS ?n?i. 't^*^

^ »yn>Pathized over

"l ^al^'r!^
-—

"^on^orsco™^ "^^ '" " --"«-.

^Sr^di^ltritl'dtlV forward to wit-
and purer atmosphere. The ^bs^^^Vf v^l

'"''•"'"^ ^'^ " Wf^er
and insisted on with den.^ciator?™ilr "ST ,"" ""oipated
this was done in my presence tZfT' .

"^ ^ "'"'^J™ ^^'t when
painful exampla TmXS ?"* ^

L""."*'"*
»~'»ted out as a

up Olympus, but« ^rtaiZZf r^^
""? '""'^''"*''' hoist

was no small consolation That ?w ^'"'^ "^^^ '«* ""Me. It
pravity-she being re^Hy as bad

^™'"' T ?l^
«»°Panion in de-

ways admire Prio^s.^ Beppino ,01^"*^ ^°""^'^' ^« «"Jd a^
not be out in the cold, iufKke^'o::"'"''? ^^^ that we might
about the exquisite subtletroTdfeT

""
''f1*

*° °" ™P«rio«
8.Wwastowear.addinglM«SVr-«" °^

'^Z
^«"«««n lace

not for us. We received as Me ail •" T "»d«rtone for them,
Pmo.«, we did in religious on^^^^V" A'*V^" ^""^W
^». were quite beyond m^^^p. HoJ^kn ^'^"' '''^•^'
had done to provoke it.

'™°* "''"t either of ua
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at Parrettsdown, where Mr. Fuller Perceval's country house was

in a Pariah Church, which, though not large, is a perfect gpeci

men of Tudor—at least it was then; but it has been judioiousl;

restored since, I believe. They enjoyed the advantages of a ful

Choral Service, and of absence from Hanover Square. The wed

ding was implied to have scored heavily by not being at Si

Oeorge's—it was even suggested that it took place in the countr

in order to avoid that saint. A good deal of trouble was alway

being taken to dodge banality. But when turned out at th

door it came in at the window. I believe the Orchids were

case in point, being denounced as banal by an opposition bridi

who flatly refused to have anything to say to Orchids and woul

have nothing but roses all through. If you search among tl

new varieties of Floriculture that appeared about '76, I think yo

will find a rose called the Barclay Bellasys, and an orchid calle

the Fuller Perceval. J, saw the latter—it was like a lobster-cla\

hooked by its point to a gangrene. Both were christened as result

of these weddings.

But Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thorpe's orchids have nothing lo <1

with my story! No, they haven't. But banality has, indirectls

For when Italy was proposed for their wedding-tour, Beppino aroa

and denounced that land of Cook's tourists as quite out of date

"Good Ged," he exclaimed, "Childe Harold's Pilgrimage—San

Rogers—oh law!" And Miss Sibyl had joined chorus—havinf

evidently had the proper attitude indicated to her. It did no

matter to the family whether the happy turtle doves went ti

Florence or Avignon, which was the final choice. Mr. Fuller Per

ceval was not in a position, owing to his life having been passec

at meets of hounds, and in shooting over properties, varied witl

the curious interlude of being a Warming Pan in the House, to

dispute his daughter's authority on belles lettres, beaux Arts, va

so forth. So when he began, apropos of Florence, « But I thoupht

Ruskin " he was stopped by an appearance of amused despair

on Sibyl's face; and two outstretched, out-thrown hands, surren-

dering all points, but appealing as it were to Heaven and the

public to state a case for some other court. " Beally—dear Pap>

—Ruskin ! " said she. Beppino turned round appealingly to me

with a smile of pity and the slightest shrug. For I was dmng

at the Pa* Lane palace by invitation—the only time I over »»

in the house, by the way I—and had put my foot in the Arte,

the Chace, and Political Life, all the evening. B^pino onlJ

gave me half his shrug, remembering in time what an Mimh

I was; and passed on the remainder to a poor accidental genue-
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"nan who had somehow cot aA^ », • x •

glad to be allowed inJrlntL ' "m^take; and who was so
vociferous.

""'^ "^ eonversation that he became quite

-a^L'^-^^^j^.^/'^^-- was banal and Cook's-tourist

(hfrniltt^'ow toTli" *;>«, '^-in^ of n«t centu^
have been quite, TI a^tidpa^ ,°n h

'"°«^."«'")-it would
Happening over twenty ?oi^?ei^'" ''i!T"^ T'*^.*^'' "'^P**'-
-Id his fiancee were Jget abCt T' Thetwe're L^"'^^"h"I was living at mv own hnn«^ „

J.ney were indeed advanced
and ,^ne bal agZ Xr^^t^^n^^Vnt '

Yh""''^*'^
''*''«

utmost pitch (so it seemed t^^lv^iV^ "** ''" "'^^ to the
mother had glne toTla^rit^T" "."'Hr- ^ '"^
It would have been more ZJeni^t^ T '° y°'<*»te"hire.
but I could not bearSe1*a of l^."^ *" *^..'"*° «'"'"''«".
left Lossie and her hus^nHnH hT ^ 1"/*'"^ ^'"'^ tad

,

would have used the Cut I'h^
'"''"^ /". ''"' ^"''^'K" '^"•'"e

but then howTbout Poplar VHla^" J .,*?" ^^^ ^^"^ '*!

-a I did to my ownK OrVtLr ilfr/'""^'''
""*

mantling which she shrank as murhT I ^Ji"i^
"^^ ^'°°' <»"-

I iMd made the cH„~^arit ^^i "1°"'?^ *° '"y'*'* "hen
one wa»-for the rest of Ae L?^lf

f"^'^
J^'^ ""•" "here

The time has heeTl^J^,^- }^^^ ""' *•« "ay I put it.

long will it havrSn^-^S^ J^^"^:-^ »
*"^"*^-"™" ^"^ «-

foundaheapof^ter^awaUin,m« f
^PP'""" redding, I

ill-humourJa, one ^S^is^aftermini ''""!,'•''?•'' ^'^
I ^d drunk the best of champa^e h^d ™„k^ "*"• '''""^-o"*-
had kept up a lying pretence tC^lTA

"^f^oked a priceless cigar,
of Pall-MaU nT^^^^J^^^Zt "*""* '" t^e confidence
why I shouldn't be, aTdTad Cu^-t^". """

T^^"^^' '«'^°
at billiards in the small hou™ of tSf

''"' ^-"**" "^ '•"^t

I got away. I felt I had h^^a^nn^ """•''• ^"* "" «»« as

^* versa; and resolv^ I ™, M -^u
"'" '" ° ^"»" J-o'e or

Pa* La„;, or ^k.r,J^Jl ''"^ «"'' -"ore to do with

After all. they could n^g:^woXatTart'' nr'f
"' "^ »«»*«•

«» Uck
«^wi^-«^.*;^^'"iS;Xt^iS"tr^^t
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cause Jimey had hen there; and sat down at her own wri(
table and turn^ up the gas.
"HuUoI" It was I said this to myself. "Who's writin,me with the Florence postmark ? And why to Poplar ViUa »

"

It had gone there, and been directed on by Lossie. " Whv
course, I pursued, to myself, "it's Beppino's lady-correspon,

Sr?U r^,.?"^"^,
"""'* •"« *^"1 ^ °"t « <««oted envel

and I "bothered" all the other letters, and let them stay tillmorrow and went to bed.
When the young man who (acting in conjunction with, or

fiance of, my cook) ran my household in those days came in ^my hot water in tiie morning, I was half awake listening t
thunder-storm "P.p,," I ^id, "make less noise. I wLt
hear the thunder " ^-or Janey used to enjoy listening to th
der; and even if I had not alw^.ys been partial to it myseli
should have enjoyed it for that reason. Pips said "Eight Sand the clap came like a great gun followed by musketry'-

,the rain, which had stood civilly waiting for the thunder to fincame down like Niagara. In a few minutes the household reali
that water was coming in in an empty top room, and Pips 1been diouted to by his master to clear that front gutter. I m
tion this incident to account to myself for not thinking of tl
leaer the moment I woke. In fact it never recurred to me ut
1 was at breakfast

bL^?^ °? earth that Italian woman goes on firing away to tPoet I can't muMine." But I didn't open the lett^ imdL d"was a port-card from Lossie saying be sure to come to dim.
to-night, because Professor Absalom was coming, I didn't m
It back with explanations as I might have done. It would saime wnting a letter if I took it with me. Besides I could pi
It to Beppino personally if he was there, and avoid exphmatioB
1 couldnt exphiin without letting out about the Novel

.J'U^r ^°" ^°™^ y"" '*"^'' Partner.'' said Bony to mei
the Works that morning.
"What letter?"

"Letter from an Italian Wj^ooked as if Lady TJespra tad
directed It on. She'd put the wrang mrndteE"
"llMt's Jeannie, I know I"
"Wkafi Jeannie «»

"Taking all that notice! Ton never saw it was from a Wr,
Uony. I know you better than that!

»

« WeU—you got the letter, anyhow." I had got the letter, t^
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explained that it wasn't r .

**"
I could on the n^-^^^or^i '"L^"."'","-

' «-» what light

T^^zr- -" --00,aSre^c- -«• --

j

a^P out ,uch a monafro^e lia" &sX°."''\''"'"~*'«<'» makesof the novel with a blank left forSl i
«^ "'"'*«'' »« the MS""o passage. ' Wits J^^ V^ , *"® letter to comn J- r .

well—I supnose it'. „ii
*. °« "> '^te it into."

Wbat's to be ther^et^r'^i Sft Lt^"'
'^^^'^ •'-'t think so

'Wtrdi-t?r:ef-£a?^o^r^;l^^^^^^ Andw„'

toW a game wiih thTTiW^en^and"'- ''
'"I*"''-' ""'^ enoughTurk. She did not show the oml? fJ'^
" clockwork bear to U^ewas wound up and ranIwt'~ h o/' ""^'J"'

"''- «« b^'q^ «ed in the .nT^.I:^;^^^-^^^^^
I «f d^n'-at'^.^lj^,:,^""". ^-•" ^^ I-le. when

7" °°* ^JJowed in the bath bi.t »
bathing scene. The bear

^ I d^"nd*:s T''^'
" -"^-t."" '-•' ^'-^ "- p~yc".

N<^' w '''f''.
^"« i^" eSht-was'ul'f"' '""^-'^"

»—-1 Of ini^^^. T^rriffirJXf-^"^;

m
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prosecute enquiry, and find out about the precious NoveL So I

resolved to say nothing to ber. She asked no questions about why

I wanted to catch Beppino, and indeed we had no further con-

versation, for the sound of a Turk howling waa heard, and she

rushed upstairs to the rescue. I heard after that the bear had

tumbled out of the Turk's bed, and she had awakened and found

herself alone, like Psyche.

After a very pleasant evening I started for home with Professor

Absalom. But as another storm was threatening I said good-byo

to him and walked home quickly. As I crossed over the old brid(re

the first big warm drops of the coming torrent were spotting the

pavement and drying up rapidly. They would not, soon. On

arriving at Sony's house I saw a light in his smoking-room win-

dow and was just thinking should I go in, when I heard Jeannie's

voice calling out " Comer house." The cab, which had overshot

its mark, had first to be convinced, then to sjirrender the point

reluctantly, then to turh round deliberately and come back. " Just

come from Circus-Koad," said she, as I helped her out. " I shall

catch it from Bobby for being so late. Yes—I know half-a-crown's

enough. Never mind." The hansom evidently preferred the three

shillings. Jeannie turned round to me instead of making straigh'

for the door. "That's perfectly ridiculous about Wilkinson,"

said she.

" What"s ridiculous I

"

" About Wilkinson and the precipice. Who ever reads letters on

the edge of precipices?" - vj .

I felt I hadn't a strong case to meet the question flashed «

me by such a beautiful face under a gas-lamp in the street wii

a big storm pending. So I reserved my defence until Bony opened

the door. «Ho—raining?" said he. « You'd better run, Joe. Ifs

going to bo a deluge." But Jeannie was not going to have her

point spoiled. « You agreed, Bobby, you know I

"

"Agreed about whatl"
" About Wilkinson and the precipice."

" Come along in—don't stand outside. Who's Wilkinson? Ob-

I know! Yes, it was rum."

« But it was all written in with the rest of the manuscript.

I said. " And a blank left for the letter to come in. And «

spoke to me about it of his own accord—ahnost immediately

" How immediately was it?
"

"Ob—next day—the day after "

« Time enough to write a few words in. I don't believe a wn

of it Mr Vance." She always called me Mr. Vance, and 1 cam
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™Jl?"*'i^ !^ ^"- ^"''" I a^cWmed, indignantly. «,ou uemdnng Beppmo out .uch an awful character!»^ '

icalRut nVneX^sTarr '"'" ''"°"' '^'""''' "^*-

wnen it was women some men were. T mii.M »„* Ci •

^t in thi. ca«, it p„.bably waTw^iel^"ZibS'^CIno
Z^fZ:T K'^l*^ ""^ opportunity orimXri^'^on



CHAPTER XLVm
Btpipiao'i illntn. LoMl* itutf for ATignon. A diiUafiiislMd >nthor'i fDBm

Jm mMts iMWi of j<t anolber dnth on hU retnrn to OImIh*. H« hi

Ihtown am; good gTl«f on Beppino. Wta7 did Btpptno wut fall oUld oalh

Ortotofon?

Bippnio and his wife left for Avignon a day or two after tl

wedding. They did not, however, go atraight there, beeauae c

the heat. I forget where they apent the six weeks or so befoi

they got there. They then took so to the place that they wrol

they might very likely' remain till Christmas. They were quit

at liberty to do what they liked and to go where they pleasec

No young couple could have had less reason to anticipate a clou

in ihe clear horizon of their happiness. Youth, health, wealtl

beauty, and fame—at any rate, as far aa their own eatimate wen

—what could bo aaked for more! But all these were as notli

ing; and the little cloud that was to blacken the whole vaul

of their heaven was there, invisible and confident.

Would it have been so, I wonder, if they had gone elsewhere

Posaibly. Alao, poasibly, the blow might have come a few week

earlier, and poor Sibyl's widowhood might have been unalleviata

by what I think turned out in her case a substantial happinen

I know there are those who say that it is better that no memorial

should remain of such a calamity as hers; that oblivion should

be encouraged to the utmost, and the young survivor left to buiM

up a new life on the ruins of the past. I thought hers the more

fortunate lot of the two. Her baby—a son—was born about eight

months after his father's death. Lossie was with her more or

less throughout—from the moment when she started for Avignon

on receiving the news of her brother's illneas to the time after

the baby's birth, when ita mother, terrified at first, had passed

through a stage of reconciliation, to one of rapture. And she-

I mean Lossie—thou.-ht \ti.h me that the child would be a g»in

to Sibyl in the present, and no obstacle to another marriage Im'-

We were right.

How much do I really recollect of his illness I Not overmuA

I can remember in their honeymoon—or rather moons—^many let-

48S
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attraction between «.ter..i„Vw a. V .-^"i.
«"" •"••'w of «w the evening, I l«,rf J„Than one of th°±",'/.

^'"•'" ^•''«
P>ng» from them—read aloiiri I™ r ^ °' *•«>«> letter»-«r chop-

conduct of some younn offioe™ »h„ i, j ' *" wvcgtijrate the mi.-

• «ck) a letter'l^a™ J^rs^M toC •"""r''"'"''=^i«"'''
n>e and Nolly and hi. Jrifo .h„ .'*• ^''« "'«d " out to
fe-Iy unin.eUigiblX^^pt°h::r:'^^;-"''

'f
*^ "»"^-

giving ju,t a. much arthV^choo^ bnf.r.*^"*
'"**""= '"'>'

oealed interrali I noticed onIh^ i'.h V* ?''"« ""^ ^ <»n-
that there waa a poatocri^ lu '**.'"'»<='' aa ,ho held it up
from it When d,Z^?,''orlT*'^' ,''"'. -"'^'«' ""thi^
".ding an account ofTdelighlf^I e^^^fV' ^V'V^' ^^^
abruptly, and wa. foUoU by a AoT^Oh H

*" T^t* ^--^^^
readme in silence. « Beppiuo fll"X aS5 I'^ !?'' "*«""<'
moment more reading: "OhdJa^tH^A^ ^°^ *''*''• 'l^' «
But what will poor sIbyl do. aK'ef""*

'-"'' »°' "»» t«>l>oid.

Wtter^m^l' i°?d".henl''h?^.f;?
'"-^ """^ ^^^^^^ the

"I Aall go rtraight ofl to S.^ ^.f
*" Pr""'Pt I^ssrwiS!

Bradahaw in the houj'' „d ™^ ^t
'^^*^^'' « '""'tinent.

-o.-«id Nolly, h«,air^^TCt^t^^.l'^f'Tr -oh
mustn't think of goinrLoaaiel jll' iJV' ^ "" "«•*' You
I read it too. and^oined chTri, to Zj" * « '''™'''" ^nd
Hect^l for .t ^„,,_ and t™™*:aid

"""*' ^'''*'- ^^ -
keep yot-^e^oTirl-^iflr-

^i^efnrh';"'""*-
^-'«

fc« M-now we what he say, I
" Cd th» A ^Y'. .r"^- "n-^™

cKck of hia ktch-key. and was m«t n -T] ^''"'"'«' "P «'•«'

^ven the po,t«.ript to ^d W.^ tJ •""1"'**'^ '^* ^^^ and
^j^j_

i~» Pt to read. He looked it through and then i^d

ty^liolLSraT™ Cr d^^T"at""""* '"^'. " ^'-'«"- -*
"ay we needn't get in a fri«hfX.,M *"°™','- ^^"' ^ •'"'"M
certain it « t^hoid. Soid Ukl ftl^-* '^V"' ""«' *'"
mnstn't think of rushing away on «,„ .* "!!l ^J''

^-^-you
a day or two I"

'"*"""' °° the strength of this. Wait

III
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no fool*. And why ibould yoit sol Let Jue-^iall go—won'1
you, Joe!"

" In an hour—catch the night boat at Dover, and go itrai^i

through." I jumped at it

"Now, Hughie darling, are you in your aenaos? It ien't onl;

nursing that's wanted. It's poor Sibyl, and keeping her apiril

up, and forcing her to go to bed and rest, and all that sort o

thing. Joe'a a dear boy, but m he the proper perrcn! " We wer

obliged to consider this view, at least.

" Then Joe must go with you," said the General But Lossi

trampled on this suggestion so Tigorously that we had to surrondei

"Yes—I rang," said Lossio to the servant. "Look in the Ger

eral's dressing-room and bring down the great thick red book-

you'll see it somewhere there." And when the continental Brad

shaw arrived it was aminged that Loseie, accompanied by Desir6

her French maid, should start early next morning for Avignor

And as the shops wouldn't be opened so early, Nolly and I wen

out to purchase all the Brand's beef-esaenoe we could requisitio

from the neighbouring chemists. Nolly was incredulous, an

thought it all a fuss about nothing. " Sibyl's been sticking a littl

glass thing th^ve got in his mouth," said he. " Hell be all rig!

in a day or two—^you see if he isn't."

"I don't know," said I—"but I wish Lossie would have k

me go and stayed." I didn't, afterwards; and as it turned oui

neither of us went the next morning. For when Nolly and

returned, laden with Brand's Essence, there was the General a

the street door in an embroidered dressing-gown Lossie had mad

him, smoking in the moonlight "Come along in, boys," sai<

he. "Loss certainly mustn't go to-morrow, nor perhaps at all

Tve seen a lot of typhoid. That time Lossie spoke of we had half i

regiment down. And we never knew for a week and more whetliei

it was typhoid or not" And we went in and smoked, and thi

General told us consolatory stories of superhuman rallies airainsi

this disorder, which did credit to the vitality of the English Amy

But for all that, in a very few days typhoid was confirmed-

very serious case, and so forth. Nothing could keep Lossie back,

and the Brand's Essence was travelled on after all. For at tlial

time food was not what it is now, for the railway traveller, in

France or elsewhere.

Then followed three weeks of bulletins—either letters or tele-

grams. It was all the usual thing—the ups and downs—the rtrw-

gle of nature against fever—the not uncommon "pronounced oot

of danger" and the inevitable end. Lesa than four months «fw
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^,j

te^ rtrN^Sv^fittu-"" IT- ^"^^ -o
poor 8!W in chuie of W 1,2^,*!.*^ V*

t*"'. "he h.d leit
None of u. (either of her fuTilv or h„,^ ^"Jf *" ^'^ !*"«•
out, both Sibyl uxd LottU b3„»

*"' ''•»'»'«''0 W tmreUed
bo «,. Lo«.i„' even .l^Utfe Tl:"T"l'. *^' '' '^^
the rt.tion, wiAing to «Bt her owT h. I f"u'''

""*' *"» «*
fore «hn Ha,v any one.

^^ •"** *" •»' own home be-
Tho funeral was in England- f»,„ k^ t

brought over at Sibyl'.S 'xtJ^^'*"* ''"'"-•"ed and
oriuB at the grave, 8howin«ntc™«T, " ^-Worable gath-
quite out of proportion to wLt I^E^

aiM>roc.ation of the decease,!
B"t I wa. glad to be in d,« i^ ^'^^ """ ^"'"^ "' •"« "orlu.
diiitinctly pl«:„„t bo^ to Wa .Tr"*'

" ^ T '' """« b^
to hear of it as soon «b Ae fiU -T"? "''''"' ""'• ^^ie
lo«ie could never^er'tandm^lu""^ u*

^'"^ ^'^ 1^^ by.

an Engineer, and engineTri c^ri't ^n^" f
"' '° '"" ™ 'O"'™

time when she had S"t a Jr^? '/^l'^"^" And another
her huaband: "What do you t^nkold ^^ ^^^ ^"'^ '''*'•

about you, Joe! Said you were th» °. ""^ ^^" ^"*'«y «"i<l

knew that could appreciate Rnd»^ ""j" ""'^o'Jn-aduate he ever
take in Pindar cou?dTjrrila^t:1v^Ut;'o*re:k rV'^ T'.'then you say you're an Engineer anrfT^'* j

^"^^ *»<•
I replied that undergraduate ™1^ J*

understand Poetiy."
licence, and cha"he subW f'" t*

" ^Z ""^"^ "^ '"'«"-

catechism from I^ie a, to wL f ^ "^ "'"'^y' '^'"^ ot
Pino. ShewasnottZi^ltNX whT "'iT T""^" »^-
-o it was naturall Cnin would We LdT. '•"'•^^' ''^"°°*
contributions of Abel's t« the daiK^ Pr^ « low opmion of any
however, was some time bofcre SinoTd'enTl, T "''"''• Thi«.
Kone it gave me pleasure tTS fcl ^ I

' ^''" *''«* ''^ ''"

tTf:t:firgCi '° - «' - --?ti:-;^,i-,-

ptm?»f,ri^-!^Htr\iiirf^f^^^^
of driving sleet and readl'.H ^"'^

J*'
"»« » ««"ible day

as it fellT a lay to te rem^mt'T ""I?"-
'^^'""^ '""'-'f-^
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bdiew me W I told them the thought th«t hovered in my mind

M I dwelt Mdly on the poor young widow in l»".'<"«»°«r' "

WM not a well-de8ncd thought-more > .peculation of what U

would have been had 1 thought it. It would hate been T«y Uko

«^« has only lo«t Bcppino, while 1 " I refuiicd to think it,

and to MP mo wain-tit piclted up the letter, that awaited me

"d took Aem upVo Janey'. writing-Uble to read, te ling Pip. to

S,T1 AuTt^ in front in token of loaro to .uryi«.r. to for-

get the departed if .o di.po«-d.
^, . . , . fc.j ,„ ij-ht

What on earth wa. thi. huge black border I ^^ toj-*"*

the ga. to MO? Who can bo writing to mo from Fl"""" *"

tell of a deathJ For that i. the only
»««;?"«J^ .^liw"

^de a. one-third of the envelope. It wa. directed to the Dtoo.

Co^. Signer Oiu^ppo Van«. Cheyne Row, Che^ In^hil-

terri. written legibly, but with an appearance of h.T^°« ~«°

copied by the writer.. Did you ever aee your own handwritingS by another per«on!-it ha. an odd familiarity and one can-

TtTi^i why-buVone «». there i. «.mething wrong. I op«.cd

the letter, and read: "fnaoiB.

«Td«,^ iJSjrTtohbo™. 8ir«l IM, London. iDghUUrr. . . non ...ndo ..nl.

Si".'Sl,!Srd«wi ch. EU. oon .i .row plU^ o f.«. d.. U Uti«.«.

»™C!to!dMnirta.dio = innliU tatto I II bambino .U diKr.Um.nt. dl « u«

r^^^rcHnni . miglion.™. Anch« nol ..ianio """r'"^"' ^ ,"

•"?^^r5tn:.^i'^rri:Zdrrrdr^^^^^^
pncoi, yi» delU C«rroM», No. 13, Ottobre . . ., 1*.

The day wa. illegible in the dat«^-but it wa. October cto

enough.
Then followed a postMript.

"AT.ndo r.nr. ob. »nohe qnwU non giang. > L«i, ho po""*" * "^

™„,enlo 11 noma •ull. .n» T.Ugi., .perando oho p« CMo Inl avrebb. •»-

indlrino.
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tizri:."^:^ '— -"" ^' -^ '-^«. .;:^rLuir<li do^Blo lin.M rtuno wmprt ptr ti. <U Mntiwu„ rfapimJo!" •

lo Tolera cm). 1 d.J nut moko thii. out in my Ent reading.

thaVj!^* l^^J^J."'*'
'•;•' " ""•"' •«""'''« «"»»«i»n in my life

here h.d h«.n «.mo foul play, and that it wa. ....Z-wd wthe former letter addrcMed to me. and meu,,, f.,r U.,, i„o .1™n.e Mac.||,Hter'g rapid in.iKht into .„ „.,„,. „f tilZi tZwhich I had miMed had shaken my faith 'i,. Cppi..,,; ,.' „"
r- "m ? Tu"^" J"'''"'"'*- But 1 had W^ottcu thi, in

wtTicic to\^nw'' l"r-r'- ' r'""**'"'' " "-•• ""-i i -imp"felt Kick to think what it was that was on ths odg. of eluoida-tion. I .aw the sort of thinp, not the detaik

».» 1 f^ "1 *™!. «™,<J'"'."y- First it was clear that this letterhad been forwarded by the hall-porter at the Milan Hote wheremy addre«i wntten by myself, had evidently been kept- also thH

.^^^t^ZK^f^^r'"^."" "'"" ^PPi"" at Poplar V n,and that the last Italian letter had reached him a month nearlybefore thi. one was posted. How long had this one been^S
r>^i'i^T.:sL'Z^,'„!;^Z"r^ r r •"" "»

•• "^•' •"« *•>•»«.
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About ten days from date of writing—the poetmarim were, like po«(

marks, illegible. Tben forty days ago this poor lady, whoever c

whatever she was—for really I hardly dared to think of that pai

of the mattcr^had been lying dead at Fiesole, and Beppino ha

cither forgotten all about her in his honeymoon raptures, or lei

ters had miscarried. Probably the latter. One thing was clea

pending explanation, that there was a seven-weeks-old baby i

charge of some not very near relation—that was plain from ti

" rispcttoso saluto "—and that there was a want of money. I mui

ease my mind about that baby, even at the cost of a little risi

1 immediately wrote a letter to Faustina Vespucci, saying that

was not the person for whom the letter was intended, but that

believed I knew who was meant, and would take upon myself (

forward a little danaro, as I felt certain I should be repaid,

wrote a cheque for twenty pounds, and when I had enveloped

and directed it felt ab if I had really been of some use. It wi

too late for the foreign post now—but it might as well be poste

I should feel as if the poor people had got twenty pounds. I wou

post it as I went to tea at Sony's, at the baker's at the comer i

banvers Street. Meanwhile I should have time to think mo;

over this letter.

A person may be moderately familiar with Italian and yet m«

easily make mistakes in a first perusal of a letter. The practi(

of addressing people as she is one that requirtj time to becon

acceptable to nn Englishman. The first impression I had w:

that Boppino had been making love to some married lady an

that she was intended by some at least of the ella's and lei's th;

puzzled me. She had had a male baby, and it had a startlin

likeness to her grata persono—was very like its mother, in fac

But atop a bit. That wouldn't do! Why on earth should Bcf

pino be sending money out to—^yesl evidently to some nurse, o

housekeeper, or perhaps well-disposed friends—on account of cithf

this baby or its mother? Then how about his being so eniell;

prevented from returning to his beloved wife! I had read i

wrong, and must go through it more carefully.

Slowly—slowly—it dawned upon me. Beppino was actual!!

married to this Italian girl—or at least she believed him hfi

husband—at the very time when he was arranging his mamagi

with Sibyl Fuller Perceval in England. And this ill-starred lit*

maschio was near his entry on the scene when his father Mi

uttering his new lies to a fresh victim. For if the first was to

victim by reason of his desertion, the second was even more D

in view of bis deliberate mendacity.
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also a aecular one; andTat '

jWv Cn-"*^ ""'"^ ^"""^ "
bad as he seemed/havrn^ pLyT he p^^^ofJ"

""'^
'"'f

"^

to one girl only instead of t^o For even f the1 !ir
™"^ ^^-'^

But at that time I knew nnwJi .!,*'.? """ ^"" husband.

There was another thing I took for m-antP^ .„j :*my mind to question it until I had o^l » h t a
"'"":' """^

to how the liUle mi«.rea"t had eoii::^ to matro T"^'"''
"'

about his delayed return to his w"fo On tW • . t"
''"^*^'""

tined to remain in the dark iZTC r ,
'""'" ^ "«« •^'^

out protest was the use of J *" ^ sallowed whole with-

the lady I eone^fved of k s?J ,

'""""'
J""'

''' ^'"^""^^ ™
aseription of myTame to Bennfn^

"'
Tv'

"^ •'"' '""'''^'"' "^ '^
in it as a kinTof So s3 "•'"' •"" ""^'""^ aequioscence

lengths in Tran1;\t„ars'^g^H^X™^ ^ -'*
sponsible, and very likdv wrono- «I^Zl^-

'''"*''^" "" ^'''te irre-

latter would consTder thorrretu™ WnT ""T =
,"''"*' ">«

children for all that! I sunpo^ ,? T W .
"
T**

" '^"' ''"*

the funeral, and shocked whh^l, ^''^J^''
"<>«« tired v^ith

should have' J„ th^wtiri^a ITf^'lhe ' "'k!'"
'^"'''' ^

soon posted to-morrow ^ "• ^' *°"''' *?" J"^* «»
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"Oh dear I" said she, "I've been thinking of you all day.

Such an awful day. Flixie and Posset, my dears, your uncle

Joe's tired and you must let him off easy." I encouraged these

two to pay no attention to their mother, and they made no

concession. But a call came in connection with tea suppliet

which I was glad of. Parenthetically, Jeannie's soft silverj

Scotch accent was always there, though I can't speU it. U

you like to spell "dears" with a u and sound the r, I aee nc

objection. ai. u
Madame Schmidt, my old pianist friend, was there. She hac

got a foothold in Bony's family as an instructor not only ii

music, but in the other arts, and Science and Literature, anc

8o forth. I knew a man once who undertook to teach Sanskrit

of which he knew nothing. "I learned," said he, "as much be

fore breakfast as I could teach between ten and twelve. An<

I allowed no questions to be asked." I believe the Frau did ex

n.itly the same with the little JIacallisters. I was glad to se<

her, for her presence (as the Press would say nowadays) spelt Bee

Ihoven. However, the spelling was not going to become speecl

on a piano she could only play for the children on. We mus

go round to my house if there was to be any Beethoven: the Frai

was inflexible. So I sent instructions to Pips to have coffee ready

and I stayed on to dinner, and we all went round to my hou*

directly after, « indigestically, but never mind!" said Jeannie

And then we had coffee, and simply wallowed in the PathMiqui

and the Moonlight and the Waldstein, and I had my special move

ment twice over. t i. j .

I had need of it, so horrible was the memory I had <<

Blip back to. I said good-night to Jeannie and Bony and Fm
Schmidt, with the phrases of the Waldstein still ringing triumph,

antly through every fibre of my senses. We had spoken less, and

less freely, of the departed than we should have done had the lettei

incident not occurred. Had there been no Wilkinson and no pr«i

pice Jeannie would have been abnost sure to join in the con-

versation more easily, whatever she really thought. Aa it wfc

she spoke very little of the funeral, and in response to my g«»J-

nirfit only bade me, « Good-night, Mr. Vance, and now do go a-l

have a real good night's rest, for you look half-dead. Her bus-

band had referred to the funeral.
,, „ ,r j .,1

However, aa old Anne at Poplar Villa used to say, "HnlMead

never filled the churchyard." It (or he) did not even s™dj«

off into a sound sleep. For just as I was going off, I was drappec

awake again by a thought. How, if Beppino bad actually avaiW
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hinuelf of the name-confu«ion to betray this girl, and lure her
into a marriage which he could disclaim.
As soon as I was fully awake, I saw he could not have done

this, unless indeed Italian and English wedding-law were dif-
ferent. But it made me very feverish and uncomfortable, and I
was very sorry for myself for not having got to sleep that time,

w ^}^' ^- r'['^
ty,**""- And I h«l just got comfort-

ably settled, with the clothes tucked round behind, and the pil-
low pulled a little down, when a new disturbing idea came What
was the name the diild had been called? I had not read 'it very
cltarly. I dismantled all my comfort without remorse, and, jump-
ing up, ht the candle beside my bed. I got the letter from my
pocket as quick aa I could, and got back to bed again and read
It over.

«J^" "" '*' ^"* "'""^ ^^^ "'''"* margin of the first page:
Fu battezzato Cristoforo VancS—anche il Signore lo voleva cosi

"
Now what did that mean ?

Christopher Vance—my Father's name! Why, if I had had a
boy myself, that is what I should have called him. Was it con-
ceivable that—but perhaps I was feverish. I would put the let-
ter away till to-morrow. I turned in again, and this time I
to slrep, and slept soundly.



CHAPTER XLIX

Joe .nbiidiiei Criltoforo. How be took Q«l»r»l De.p«i into hi« oonHdenc

The Braiiltan Mhemo. Another FloMntine letter. How Joe reioWed to (

out and le* that Criltoforo vu properly nooriibed.

To 00 through all the ups and downs this Italian letter cause

me would be to record the vacillations of three weeks. I di

not at first see my way to taking any one into my oonfidenc

Nor did I post my cheque next day, as I had intended. Bi

I sent the money out in bank notes with a letter which I di

tated to one of my clerks at the works, filling in the Italio

name and the address myself. It merely said twenty pounds wi

enclosed and please acknowledge to Mr. Vance. Another letti

would follow. This gaye me time to think it over.

As soon as I could make up my mind what had actually ha|

pened. I would take Hugh Desprcz into my confidence. I ca;

not describe the power he had of inspiring trust in himself,

always felt and thought of him as a great superior strength, or

wondered at Lossie's intrepidity with him and his complete acqu

escence in her influence. She once said to me, " If Hugh we:

angry with me I think I should die. I have seen him angr

and you have no idea what it was. Some of the men had il

treated a native woman—I don't like to think of it"—and Loss

turned pale, and I changed the topic

The question (so it seemed to me) that I had to answer wa^

Secrecy, or no secrecy? I wanted secrecy, but I could not 1

sure it was right. If the General consented to secrecy, it coi>!

not be wrong I Nothing he consented to could be—it was a fon

gone conclusion. , , . , i

At the end of the three weeks of vacillation I had doci*

that what had actually happened was this: After leaving me i

Milan, Beppino had fallen in love—or what he called love-mi

an Italian girl, and finding he would have to marry her or pv

up the point, had chosen the former alternative. Whether h

believed at the time that the use of my name would oMin

the support of Authority for his treachery, I could not deei*

I was not even sure that he had not protested against its n*

and thereby created a suspicion that he wished to substitute i
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false Thorp« for a true Vancft. He may even hayo intended on
h.8 return to England to allow Sibyl to Iap« and to acknowledge
theltahan. He would have been a scurvy beast according to my
h>«h-flown Ideas had he done so; but not so bad, as the worldgoes I The tendency of my speculations was towards excuse-mon-

GeneraL As for his use of my name as a wrong to myself, Idid not trouble much. What could it matter? What could auv-thing matterf And s.ippose he had tried to impute an Italian baby
to me and to foster the idea by giviuK it my Father's name, was
It a thing to be resented by a man who (so long as he could
account to himself for his own actions) did not care much what
folk thought about him? Did I not remember how that day inthe Ticino valley I longed to carry off Idomenco Pellegrini from
his dehcious mud-pic, and appropriate him, and how I even felt
soriy to wash off the compact little hand-print he had so kindlyimpre^ on my forehead. Oh no! It was no wrong to bei^ted-a scheme to make me the possessor of an Idomonco
wiftout enme or treachery on my part. For anything I knew this
little character, at present half-mummified, and only allowed chrys-
alis-exercise for Its legs, might turn out as succulent at three asIdomenco. I shut my eyes and endeavoured to picture to myself
his clenched fists, trying to clear away an obstructive universe • his
terrific voice insisting on a bottle, and his immediate preoccupa-
tion on receiving it No! I wasn't going to be very a^Zut
that part of the business. I would send the little paTty3= m^recash to go on with in case he should he running short
I made up my mind then that I would speak to the General

UhTZ "'/" '•PPp'*""''y "ff'^^- We always smoked in theLibrary and my chance came one evening in December, whenI had dined alone with him and Lossie; and she, being tired,had announced that she should gr> to bed early, si we deferred
cigars altogether till she went, and then adjourned to the Librar,-for good. After we had smoked a little I spoke

v„J/m- "^"'""'; ^ ^^^ *° P"* " ""^ *" •^''"- Suppose a pri-

hU Jn^'" ^V ~r *." """" "'"' ^"-^ '"' '^"•J something inhis mind-«.mething affecting the welfnre of the regiment-and

Z 4r *"" '* ""'^' '"" P'""'^ secrecy-what would

th^'Lid^"^"'
considered for a few seconds-, very few-and

"I should say I couldn't make a promise in the dark—hemust either trust me in fuU, or carry his information eltwhera
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1 would promiae to do my best by him if he liked to confii

iu me. Only, he would have to confide outright!

"

We ut puffing out clouda in silence for a few minutes, Thi

he looked at me, and said interrogatively, " Terms accepted, Joe \

" Terms accepted," I replied. " You'll have to listen to a loi

stoiy, Qeneral." And I told him straight through without reser

the whole story as I have written it. I also told him what
knew of Bcppino's previous life—the affair of Thomberry's wi)

and also I am sorry to say of one or two analogous events th

had come to my knowledge which I have not recorded here. Whi
I had ended, the General remarked that he was not a very go<

Italian scholar, but he might as well see the letter. I hand
it to him.

" Of course the chief thing is Lossie," said he. " We cai

have her heart broken over this. Also that poor little widow-lad]
" Of course," I repfated after him, " the chief thing is Lossii

And I felt that he had thrown in poor Sibyl in a rather pt

functory way. But I was worse, and did not include her at a

Neither he nor I then knew that a child was expected. IT

we done so we should have seen at once how it would complice

the position. Lossie may have known; but it was early days

talk of such matters, and nothing had reached me or the Qeneri

He opened the letter, and translated to himself, referring to i

once or twice for an interpretation.

" What's ' vengo a replicare ' I I come to reply t—oh, I »

duplicate its contents. And what's ' siamo rimasti stupefatti

'

" They have remained surprised. That is, they were astonish^

at the likeness—the tomiglianta "

"To its mother J"
" No—to Beppino. His grata penona is himself."

" The bambino stands discreetly. It's too young. It can't stai

at all."

" It's only a way of saying it's doing very well on the whola"
" I suppose the poor girl's name was Gradisca I Here it i

—
' sua amatissima moglie Gradisca.'

"

"Oh no! It's only a way they have of winding up a lettci

Heaven only knows what it means !

"

"Why can't they write plain English?" However, the Ocnm
got through tJie rest of the letter, and even admittod tlmt h»<

ing recourse to the good heart of the Padre was not a bad n
prcssion—for foreigners. In spite of all his lonir residence i«

India, he had « John Bull citadel in his innermost heart.

" We must send them some money, Joe," said he, at once til'
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'JW the aamo point as mygclf flrsi « R... _ >.. .
that ?

" I admitted thaTi h"d and .aa^ T^ ^'^^ ^"'^' <«<">«

more than wa» wiae ' ^ "''•'*^ "»"» P-^'bly I had «nt

whJ^:,TvehrX,' atu'tl^T rT"^' "^ -• -«'
Po.ti„K B„„k of EnZd notLt it ?t's

'*'.7«J .""y mind by
by now. But toll me, how do« th„ »h . fu?""" ' ""'« ^««"»

" Well-I'm too old ^il ^°'* *'"'« "f'ke you J
"

I never rema"n*s7.,Sed*ra^ou::S
s"'

""1''"'' °^ *=^ '»''•

a woman in it. B^ide, I t^k S^„" • T' '^"^ ""ything with
never knew .„y of the"\fo^^\^t:e''tormrJr.'«°- ^
I could give him his claas after MtL 1 ™^' ''"* "^ <»""8
I^ie thought of hi^l^ of an^L^t"'* ""r" ^ '"'"'' '"'-"•

-4Il;^^^*h1Id.t .rSs,^^ ---» -- - .^

whJTj:,:!!^- J,!!,^^™,J^;^J^t thi^ that struck mo-
his intellect was so much older rnl-""'',/

t^ink-was that
thought latterly that Ctdytad S ofchan V" ' ."'"•'^''

run away wi,h him. as it were TT^lvi, •.' """'*• »"''
>ng. He wasn't good-we must 1.ZT' "' "". "'^ 'P«=»'«t-
than ours. We have to Think "ha^s To t"',

*" ""''' •^"•'«"«''*

through the letter again-wdl Took L°,^ ''™* '"'"'• ^t's run
eo-offi How long did this k ter tet« t

^^ "^ "" 't the first

out the date." ^ ""'"'" '"tter take to reach you ? I can't make

"ft"''no'LLTt ^"* ''^"''' t^« «"'«lope ••

more^Me^s^u'r ^r.l'ThaTt'tt
^"* "* """'' "» « '-''.

you got this the day oTt^e f^neri ?." T"*^ '*^<'"'- ^nd
month before the funeral r^v Z ^}; ^^^ '^"*' despatched a
in the letter. Lr4"'rs%t^IlHi'rV*'''^''<^'''-'^von
illness."

^ forwarded to Avignon during his

^^z'iZo^^'^!rJ::i-l^^ to d,^t Poste

rgouHwlt^-ifi^t'do'St-,"^^

instigation and had made H^h s"?. r**^ " ""' «' ^«-'''
a«pect of the case,'' Ztfnue^t/ iVfv 'l*"^

'^' *" «'«' '^»™1
s'l.onsil.ility"

' ^°"'""«^ he, "I thmk I may go to that re-
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" But how about reading it wbc

440

« A* to oUiming it," laid I.

" '

'suOToi' W8 think it oTer." anawerod he. And as he said not!

ing more oii this point, I left the matter alone. Mid wo taUte

lUiink, of a raid the children had made on their father's phot

graphic chemicals—and some uncertainty there had been as '

whether the Turk had sampled the Cyanide.

This was on Thursday. Next day I dined with some frien.

to meet some men who had a big work in hand for Brazil, ai

were good enough to thirjf I should be of service to them. 11

Saturday evening I sppnt as usupl with Mr. Spencer at Ham

stead. I can remembo he blank that came over his poor o

face when I told him bout the Brazilian mines, and the ra

way that was to "open up" a country about the size of Austn

"Joe'—Joel" said he, "you'll go away to South America ai

„e shall never see you again." I answered " Never fear, Padron.

-but felt rather hypocritical about it. For I had already be

thinking to myself how few ties I should have if Lossie ai

her husband went to live in Italy, as they often talked of dou

and Bon/s father, who was ailing, should die and leave him h.

to his estates in Perthshire. Sony's elder brother. Colonel Mae

lister, received a charge of shot in one eye at a shoohng-par

at the age of thirty-five, and had lost a life that seemed to enj

deer-stalking and grouse-shooting, billiards and P'cqoet; »
f"

play and a good dinner, impartially and equally, without a

distinction. He was a great loss to his friends, and when

died a bachelor Bony was loft sole heir to some very h"""! ««

The latter liked his profession well enough, but a big fact

in L«id<m had no attractions that would compete with a lit

kingdom in the Perthshire Highlands. He wouU ro. and th

I really should hardly have a soul of the old lot to speak

There would be Nolly, certainly; but he and I had never hr

close enoudi not to slip asunder and yet remain the best of frieii

whenever we met. There is very little juice m reciprocity

X wten my fatheHn-kw said to me, "We shall never ,see T

lunrin" the thought that crossed my mind was that 1 mi

STdone as well as "We." He would be the only human

with any strength in it in I*«don. if all went as I foresaw.

;^Ued to him that if I did go it^ would only be for a speU

I wasnt going to desert him. I could not say «« 1>™ '^'^

never really felt happy with him. because I could not talk to

of Janey. When I referred to her he sighed, Ah dear-ah <le«i
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and •eldom voke m reply. I no more d.rod .peak of her t, Ithought aa of a hving something in a time I hTd no conception

To^^T* "^ '*" "^ '"'• »*"» " l" »»d beea Violet

Whrai I next day «aw Hugh, on the Sunday at Poplar ViUahe and Loasie were surrounded by young officers; a inall fj^"

^ L^'fn t';-*
" .* v" .n "°!r*''P'*" '^hom Loiic always hS

^nl °
J"**'"-

^°" " "*• -'"J ''«• " "»' the one she apeafato wiU brighten up, and all the others will look dejected." Wh^happened to the letter aU the evening. Such a erew of dear Ctand all for what? The only ,urvivor of the party (whenTbe^S
to write these annotations) was killed the other day. I sawW^name ,n the list a week ago. I had to think of I^ Tho^and
DIB saying. "^

When the last laugh had died away and the last good-night beensaid-and with one at least ,t was a case of morilurua U mlutal.

tl "li'?^ "^^'^ ' """"' later-thc General and I turnrd

lutrs
"*"°

'
^^*^ '•"' ""^ ^^'« ^•"'"••ed up-

leZ^r te-*"""
'""'•"

' "*"' ""'""' «°'-* *° «='»™ *«

i."^'"^-??'
*'^°'.*'*"'"'"®*''*'*"'"''11«'- "There are two. Octihm next morning Here they are; " and he brought them outof his pocket. I still felt uneasy about opening them, and said so.But your scruples won't go the length of collaring them frommel And he settled the matter by opening one forthwith.

1 have not this letter here, as the General kept it, and probably
destroyed it after Beppino's affairs were wound up. It was in
Uie handwriting of the first letter (signed Annuaciatina), wbidi
Ueppino had given the doubtful explanation of, and the substuice
was that Annunciatina Vancd was looking forward with rapture
to the promised return of her darling husband. It was dated the
S«th of September, after the birth of the baby, which had been
cliristened Cristoforo, aa his father had wished. It was earinoma carmo—veramente un angiolo di belleaa, e tanto somigliante
al mio tesoro. There was only one macchia on the writer's pieneiza
dl poia, this "cnidele riterdimento del ritomo—ah come deside-
rate I—del mio bramatissimo marito." The letter threw some lighton aie excuses for this dday, as the writer dwelt on the cruelty
ot tbe mUitaiy laws which dragged the husband from the wife and
toe son from the mother to serve in the army, even when little
fltted by nature for such service. Beppino had evidently made
representaUouB in tUa senae. Xhe letter thanked him for his

' ^ H
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eneloaun* of denaro Mmpra ben aTumto, and we would Iwda

that it should be ben riipanniato. There were not tanti quattri

in the«e day* I Then followed more expreaaiona of rapturoua

faction; but aa I cannot recall the Italian phrasea, thia deacri

tion of the remainder of the letter ia enough. The other lett

waa the duplicate of the one I had received.*

" Hit military aervice." said the Oenoral. " The little miioreai

I know, Joel D» mortuU nil nisi bonum. But there's a limil

"I wasn't going to defend him," aaid 1. "I waa only goii

to ask you where you found the letterat"

"It was his tailor'a—I really felt aa if they were a sort

accomplices. But of course they were as innocent aa this po

baby. They had not even heard of Beppino's death—which w

a little odd. I suppose they were very busy with their wint

orders. He had told them to forward all Mr. Giuseppe Vano

letters that came there to the Hotel at Aviimon, as well as li

ten to himself, but only till the end of October, when he expect

to return to London. Several had come for Mr. Giuseppe Vane

but none for Mr. Thorpe. All had been forwarded as directed b

these two, of which the first arrived October 81. Our Mr. Abbo

who knew about these letters, was away at the time, and oi

came back November 3d; and we then thought it best not

forward. We hoped we had done rightly, and I said yes."

What a revelation of duplicity and lies I How did the lit

traitor, under the very eyes of his new-made bride, contrive

receive and answer these forwarded letters? There must have be

some awaiting him at the hotel when he arrived. " Surely Sil

would have seen them?" I said.

"Why should she not?" said the General. "Kemembor tb

were not directed to him."

"But Mrs. Beppino knows my name well enough, and wou

be sure to ask questions."

" My dear boy, the letter wasn't directed to you either. Sil?

wouldn't know Giuseppe VancS from Adam."
" But she would have seen Beppino take the letters."

" Yes, if he had grabbed at them in her presence. But, yo

see, he was no fool. Probably he waited till she was out of d

way and then told the hotel man he would give them to Mr. Vm

• jlr. Vuce, wrlUng for ui ImnslurT raadm, chootM to Imtglm. unong otiM tWii!

tluU Ulll retder undent>iicl4 It«ll»n ' We hu™ done onr Iwrt, hy tniii»lalion •nd omlw"

to remDva thli otMtMlfl from tbe |>al!i of the ordinitrv reader, but hnve thooRht ii v'^

duMKO Uw ehuactar of tin work to caned or altar the whole. The reader miut ^ii^

flDiToaa Nora
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•bout how it wriXuLH „ ;
"'^ T" '"''« '«"• *«

."»«—.K'CiiJi ^^T.Sta'' -K/r." fir

enough to he indifferent to SlhX ».
^PP""" was not rich

K.;t:ts-ELrj siis;-, i":/^ its. ?rwell go now. T can ncnrl ^.=1, j • T P"^" ^ ™>8nt jurt as

ciucTcaBh.' ^ *° ""'""' "^y '>"•»*''"" «« 'o-K aa I pro!

«^**"'r
'** "^ '*""'' Sam," said Hugh.No—I won't," said I

'29
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CHAPTER L

Joe goei to Fieiole. And heara all abont Beppino'i wild oat. He geti hia Ii

and adopts hia baby. Hia mixed tale to Louie. He ia walking oo a
rope, bnt for Loesie's sake.

It was well on in January before I was able to run ou
I called it) to Milan. I went by the Mont Cenis—rather rel
to escape the route by which Beppino and I had travelled oi
should have found Idomeneo Pellegrini blue, and his mu
frozen. The journey 'through the mountain this time was ai

pcrience of sitting in a etuSy railway carriage, and wrangling'
an American family about opening windows. I remember it

as an instance of Man's inconsequent nature that, after I had
tioncd to the Paterfamilias that I should probably go to Am
in the autumn, the family allowed me to have the window
inches open at long intervals.

1 was much too curious about Cristoforo Vance to get thr
my Milan business before seeing him; so I went to Florence
and took a vehicle next day to Fiesole.

I started from Maria Novella in a thick fog, which wi
sufficient supply of coal smoke would have given the Hotel Mir
an experience of London. As the road rose towards San
menico the fog lightened, and, when we arrived there it

clear enough to see the bells swing in the church-tower as
as hear them. Then we started on the serious climb, and I
posed that I should walk to spare the horse. But the di

said, "Che, che! Non si confondal Si accommodit Si act

modi I" and really got quite excited about it. The horse, wl

of course he called a havallo, was equal to any emergency: "1

bene, lo garantisco io I " But he got down and walked him
at the very stiff bit at the top, and I think it was good for \

as his clothes were really filled out too tight to be reasona

By the time we got to the Medici villa just below this, we ii

in dazzling sunshine, and spread over the whole valley of the A
was a strange fog sea, looking like a dead level plain baskiDi;

the light, and from the centre of it shot up the towers of F
ence—the Campanile and the Signoria—and the colossal dome t

could take St. Paul's inside with only small accommodation. 1

4fi0
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»uu was quite warm n t *"

with me for^ott T« ^'°'«''«>S teW Th.
'"'"^'^ P'^^*"*

beyond e«tabIishl^nho fr- ^"J^^"*'
^^ hfd ^ot L?'"^ ^

in* baM^T;et"'^°"A""«^'^»««>"i^ *.''' '"°'^"«-

about Cristnf/ . ^ ("'''° at once set .7 ^^ °^ «" amaz-

•poke distinctly. Z7etiL Tp '°'*"'*^"* ">iddraW ?^!
"''\''

also knew a f«~ j * Roman than « m ?^ ""an who

I

«"Iy life in a frar"^.''^ ^"^'^h. having ^ar.'""' """^ ''"'

" SouthXtt B^tT'"'!^ provisional and^Hent*75 f""'of onr interview was l^"^ *^'"«^ *^e time Tl,; '?*'^ '"*«••

Wno. „J,o certainTv\ J ""^^nPted by the di;„;
^?'"''^' Part

: ^eryihir,g^ '"'^ '"'^ «t">ng lungs and ^7? '^' «"«^ ''"'n-

"nd became diXL ^l *'"' 'oots. He then ^ '*'P' *'"'"*
i and was .^1 j '

""^ hiccoughed Th ii
^'"«°* to let m

I

^' °""^ >"= condensed as foUo,^*'
^"'"^ ""> gradually
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Anntinziatina Vespucci was a daughter of a respectable i

to-do contadino of Castel I'iorentino. She had a very fine v

and her parents, to give her a chance of educating "t, placed

with a relative, an aunt, in Florence, at whose house she met

pino, who used to go there to take Italian lessons from the «

Beppino made love to her, and the poor girl, who was barely se

teen, had fallen madly in love with him. Her parents, lear

what was going on, had withdrawn her from the aunt's,

forbidden her to have any communication with her lover. 1

not then clearly understand, and have never known, what o

tion they had to him. Probably he crossed some other am
ments they had in view. The result was stolen interviews,

finally that Annunziatina left her home suddenly and was

ried at the parish church of Gualdo Tadino in the January.

Priore gave mo his most solemn assurance of his belief tha

marriage had been strictly in ordine, and I, being perfectly

rant, of Italian usages, could not question anything he said

was I inclined to do so. He admitted that it had seemed to

strange that none of the parenti of the Signore Vanc6 had tv

up—but then, cho vuole?—the Signora and Signore seemed all

ficient to one another. Moreover, I was not to suppos

himself had really seen much of the Signore—he had only

what he could to reassure and console the Signora after hi

parture. The Signora had seen nothing of her parents, who

incensed against her. But when the Signore was called aw

the spring, she wrote to her cousin, the Signorina Faustina^

ing her of her condition and that her husband was called

to England on urgent business. She had wished to accon

him, but he had dissuaded her—vedute le circostanzJ.

Whatever Beppino supposed his nosition to be with respf

poor Annunziatina—whether or not he supposed his false nai

some law shufRe would back him up in betraying her—I d

know; but I could see no object in raising doubts of his inK

in minds where none existed. I had the task, always unplci

of telling literal truths in such a way as to produce an en

false impression. The task was all the easier as my auc

put any discrepancy down to my faulty Italian, and substi

plausible versions of their own. I told them Beppino Y-

England in the autumn, none of " us " knowing exactly

plans were, and had been taken ill at a Hotel at Avig -

died of typhoid a fortnight after his wife. I felt a hombl

in speaking of Annunziatina without a hint of a question c

position; and wished for an equivalent of "ma che vuole
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English, to escape my own conscience After T h.H u .uI could get into bad Italian subieet m ti, j \ ,

^^^ ^^ ""
I spoke, I asked were therenot^ * drawbacks under which
the date of the last? YeJl^Z^T "T""' ""•> '»"* '«»

possession. Sho had not read thL >- J. •-
^ °"* "^ •>"

of them as they arrival-was not .'..^T'" '*t'""' ^'^ <»"«
them unread. I entr^ed hern^Z* /'"' °"'^'" "<" *" <J«»t™y
think over the whokThi i"al I td"' T«' ', '""' *'"«' *°

deal with, but was anxious toLZ r 1" '^'*'"''* P""""" *»

and at the same time u"i^ to iSv^l̂ f^^'"^
'"' *^ '"'^^

ters, signed with my own name wWio^L*^" '"?" P""*' °f >«'-

they might pass. IdiduoT^l'tT.} .
'^'^ "'*° "^"^ """"Is

I would -^way\rd";Vtrh,^itr^TlTMe
L^"'''

invitation.
'"^"^ *° •^'""""*' and I accepted the

courl'loTurltWe dm!. I rd'^'l'S ""."^ •"'"• "»»» '•>«

(I was gfad t?&rtha evemlr '^"/r'r''«^'*'P'«"<>
moat comfortable footing) I ^!, * T ^ *° ^ave been on a
result of the proposals i" Ipted me f'

" T"' 'i'"'^
^"'^ ^''^

was a treaty to the folio ng £t ""^' ""^ *'' ^'"•«*'°«

see'tttst'uK^pirslft^'T "'
^"f*"^"™

^"-^ -'J
his legs should be rekSt;rLT'''''f."l*'^""""*^- ^hat
Tuscan usage would san^i^Twtr f *,^' '"^ '""««* ^'*^
week for the present and .LnU ** ^^°"" ""''* *" '"^ ^''^'V
tj cover e~:rd\^i,srrhetr?ha\rr;:
:^rSir rn^u^dtrt?^' t.^' -?^ th?rs-S
should have been nuzzZoLfnt

^o^t-'n/d, which indeed I
that the letters shouW bo randi^'' ^Y '" •*" ^''^- ^''^ 'astly,

nore's executors in England ThlZdV """k!"
*''" *° ^^^ «'^-

I would charge mv^W wth =lT!i,
*'°"^ '^"*' "'"P"*^ '''th.

towards Cristrforo
" *" ^'Ponsibilities of a parent

Padre also conside;Tt"^^h^?l?L™^^''' *'"" *="* t™e!-The
Cristoforo's beingTl^ru^a 1^ a clause in the Treaty about»ng Drought up a Christian, and not a Protestants

i^

m
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or Free Thinker. I was about to point out that the moth

wish decided this, when I perceived that if I made difficulties,

said the father was of the Chiesa Evan«telica, the Faustina wc

concede the letters in excUanRe for a concession on my part,

it turned out, and the Treaty with some minor details was ratil

I felt a great story-teller, but then, was I not taking over (.

'"iTave made great efforts to remember aU I could of this ir

view, in order that I may recollect, if possible, how large a si

in it was taken by the only person then present who lives on

my story. I think I have recalled everything of any importanc

far. Let me try and be equally accurate with the remainder.

When the Treaty was, as it were, signed and sealed, and the

iect of it, who was taking some refreshment, had been brougt

for a final inspection, I prepared to take my leave and go

to my fly-driver. The imoortant parts of the n'^otiation had

between the Faustina, the Priore, and myself, none other I

present. As I exchanged my last words with them, there

present also the balia, to whom Master Christopher was atta

as a limpet: and the ragazza who had admitted me to the h

and waited on us at dinner, when our convereation on the i

subject had been less specific and concentrated tl"in either b

or after. Ad nearly as I can remember I turned to the Signi

and told her in the best Italian I could command that 1 mtc

to fulfil all the responsibilities of a father towards tnat child

that although his bapl ' smal name had been chosen without coi

ing me I was quite content with that of my own fatf',.''''

Zuld consider in the light of its grandfather. At this

the ragazza, who had been directed to sparecchiare our coffee-

contrived to spill them over on the ground and break two.

was promptly tried and convicted for staring at the bi|

Inglese instead of fare attenzione, and was routed and driven

into the cucina, bearing the fragments. The Signorina apolo

for her behaviour, saying she was quite insupportabile, h^vm

been instaUed a week, during which she had smashed two pu

tondi, and sbocconcellato'ed the zuppiJra However, ^e™ 1

to licenziare her this week, and get another, who might be boi

"ma, che lo so io?" This is the last occuirence I can rec

as I said good-bye to the Faustina. The priest walked wi^

my carrozza, and on the way pooh-poohed the idea, which 1 rec

to, of any possible irregularity in th« marriage.
^

Now if I had known that it was this good man s duty,

priest, to ignore the existence of the municipal marriage ai
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indispensable character (for without it no marriage is legal) Ish-uU hav« avoided a grave mistake. Strange as it may ^m I

.?„lt^ f !t f""' ""•* "*'"' °" *<"• y««" ""d«' the delu-
sion that the poor Annunxiatina had been really legally married

The ith'f ^ '"r''!^u J "-""'"^'^ '' th" <»"'' by accidTnt!The slightest spark might have illuminated it-a trivial turn inconversation-a passage in a newspaper! Any knowtelg,, of an-
other Italian marriage would have cleared it up in an instant.What a many novels there must bo that would have told all about
it I iJut no such chance occurred, and my only confidant was Hugh
JJesprez, whose Indian experience was little Ukely to set him on

^hl!Tu "I
'"'"^•"^ ^^"''" '"'• Mor^-^er, when I told himthe results of my visit to Florence, I assured him that I had " ma^

riage Itself went it was valid; but that I thought Beppino hadintended to shuffle out under the false name, or hadS on

S""Tht« "'
T."''"''

^''™'"'/^ *""*« °^ withdrawT^sup
phes Things of this sort are often done, and succeeded in. Im^lf once knew a man who maintained two wives and two fam-
ilies in England, never excited the suspicion of either, and whenhe was ruined in business and his friends "got him out" to Aus-
tralia, tainsported both his households with him on the same boatS "L^n"-

'* " rV**"" °t^Z '? *" ^^'^- That was genius!But Beppino might have bullied poor Annunziatina into silence
without genius.

at^l,"n\'1-r*^i°^^"''?."
'^*^' transacting various business

at Milan I did not find the General. He had gone to Ireland on
military business. I was not in the habit of keeping secrets from

toTin^l'"^ •V'
?'',{ T" ™ ^r " ^^ "' *^"- So I determined

to do justice both to all the truth I could tell, and all the lies Iwas obliged to tell. My story, as it came out, was that at Flor-ence I had come upon a six-w».ks-old bambino both of whose par-ents were dead, and finding that it was named Cristoforo aftersome one I didn't know, had re-named it Cristoforo after my ownDaddy, and adopted it. So it would have his name and be Chris-

of ?bl
^^' °%\'!"<=^- I «"<1 I had not gone to the bottomof the question of his parentage, and suspected that his motherwhose name was Vespucci, had not been well-treated by the father

„LS17!7 T^^ }
"^'^ '"* '^**'«"y *™«: «°d had I onlyadded that the father's name was Joseph Thorpe, and that MrIhorpe was a great scoundrel, would have been unimpeachable.But 1 felt very guilty in spite of my motives, and had to say

J
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over and over to myself, « Oh, Lossie dear, my Lowie of the IwBoi

time*, my Lossie Janey loved aa well aa I, it is on yowr beha

I take this atain upon my conscience. You shall never know tl

wickedness of the brother you loved, if I can help it. Nor shi

his child—that is your own flesh and blood, dear Loss; that

your father's grandson as much as your own boy—«ver be tto wor

for the loss of his name and the crime of his parent, "la
help it." And 1 thought to myself " what a terrible thing if the

had been a posthumous child of the English marriage
!

" For mil

you, I had then no idea that one was anticipated, and took it i

granted that had there been I should have heard of it. I al

accepted without question the Italian marriage as sound. But ev

without inheritance the shock of an «clairfiisaement both to Lo8(

and Sibyl would have been enough.
_

So when Lossie threw a Ught on a certain preoccupation on 1

part, which seemed to me to prevent her taking enough inter

in my adoption of Oristoforo, by suddenly saying to me, 1

never told you, Joe, but I suppose you've guessed, that there U tx

baby," I said to myself thank God for my weU-intentioned m

prestio veril And had it been ten times as big I should hi

rejoiced. . , - t
I suppose I in my turn looked preoccupied, for LoMie se

« There, Joe, that's just like you to take no interest in Beppii

baby!" For Lossie was always half aware I loved her yoi

brother languidly; and this time she looked quite tearful over

Now suppose she had known whose baby Oristoforo wasl

I saw I should have to have some teeth out over this busini

But then—-Lossie wouldn't I
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w»lk .( MmoIo, witUo.it Jmner TnH . / I *'*'' ""'• ""» '"> ««'l' •
.h. T««.„ mn. How cS«^'ki.7 ^""'' "" **^'"" *"»••™

letters I had bought f?Sr?t.lv "x ?T"* '^^ *'«' P'^^et of

one else had goT to S I I»?H
^"^ "f

™" "''"«' "^'^^ «'«>-y

and lit my cSTi^ u ^;J^ ^^ ,^°
P-^^et on the Library tabic.

_

JTou don t seem to want to open them, Joe ?
"

YouLts ^^tor^''"' ' ""^^ "" "«•" *»• ^-. youW
thjJ^""

^'^ '"'* '"""'^ '" '^'^ »" '"'^-'^tte"- I don't lil.e

* One of us must "

"Why?"

" None at all," said I.

o«lT4afStt*'to ll° 'tt
'~" "^ ^^' '•^ ""PPo-d his

ding wS Sh" "* *"" '"*'* "»"•*« '»«»fi«l the wed-

«?"'j *^ /«'^ "anie. Otherwise all right"

Nobody. My own opinion is that he believed he could disown
457
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then letteni, or throw them in the fire?

r.K-.ruii': tf^bo^^be*":^' m.tjo ,»» «,

.

lookiw «t u!e l«t letter only, and ««ing when he wrote it. «..

"^llL't mind anything you vote for, however indeci.ively. Bu

l«ft to mvBelf I should bum the whole kit.
-a i. -„

""tCni^r^^ri^order."
-^^.t 0*^^^^%^

tJ. rtas^was Lo.,ie, come down to look for «.methm

''T/irh^v: "i'StTofl the table uncon.ciou,ly." «.id 1

And r»t d^arted with it, enjoining me not to keep Hugh ,

*°VC I heard her coming, I had hurriedly picked up the lott.

!!rrd carr^ralout':^^ Mm for year,, and used to s

VkI'^o ?"tJ^rXa^tr^'Vou pushed them into.the Un^

-nj^t^crs^t very old of late year»-however, .t. got

last my time! ?"» '«" "" °"*~r .,vu We took up the le«

I did and separated them on the table. "'*,*^^"P ",„ „

Jhe increasing grip of the strong muscles of h« Jaw. the
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•he uid the Oenenl'g aagn wu terrible, and why the turned pakwhen ihe ipoke of it
-^ -™ (>.«i

When he had read through the letter ho threw it ovrr to me withan exclamation of ancer Tory difficult to deicribo. "That's
enough! "laid he.

Itwaa. : haU neTer. I hope, again lee eo cowardly and mean
a di»olaimer of a lolcmn obligation. It wai a repudiation of hig
marriage, alleging that hia rictim had been throu/hout conaeioua
that It waa inrahd—that he had repeatedly told her that hia realname waa not Vanc/S. and that he wa> not called Giuwppe in
Enarhsh Had he ever imagined that .he thought him in eameat
he would have refusud to make tho conceiaion he had made tj
he.- conicientious Mruples. It waa time to apeak plain-the play

?L k"» "^t
He .-hould alway. fulfil all hi. real obligation,

to her. bi't other, which he had entered into elwwhere compelled
bim to .ay farewell. It wa. very Engli.h Italian, which had made
it eaay for the General to read.

^^
"This wa. tiie letter the poor little thing got just before that

aat relap«," ,«.d he. The pity that came in hi, voice with
the words "poor httle thing" was a relief to hear after the words
and the wund that came before. I felt that Hugh was back
iOgain,

•' Of courK, it killed he,
' -aid I. And he nodded anent. " And

she never breathed a word of it to the other one-the cousin "
be went on.

" Not a word, apparently."
"I tell you what. Joe," said the General, giving himwlf a great^e. like a dog. "We don't wa^t to read any more of these

letters. Onest lugh."
" One'? quite enough," said I. And we put them all on the fire

together, and felt happier when we had no further choice of read-
ing them.
As we went upstairs (for I waa staying on that night)

Lossie was leaning over the banisters. "You ought to have beenm bed long ago," said her husband. And she replied, " I thought
i heard -ou roar. dear, wme time ago—and I was afraid ume-
thing wa» wrong. You weren't angry with Joe, I suppose J"

. ir "°-J
*"n't angry with Jo. . I say, Loss, do remind me

to Ret my old satchel mended—it will all come to piecea-and I
couldn't stand having a new one I

"

How very strongly aD the small details of this conversation
come bacV to me! I have written down so many that are quite
needless to my story.
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In the weeki that followed tbU I wu oonioioni that our inti

Tiew about the two babic*. actual and (.nwpeotive, bad not 1<

matter* exactly • they were before. I knew that my new chi

acter of havinir lomething to conceal, and being on the wat

asainit enquiry, told upon my manner, and that Loaaie notic

it. I did not know whether the would connect it with what i

had wid of my indifference to her newi about Sibyl. It wa» pa

ful ; but I waa only too itlad not to rake tho subject up, on a

temm. I let tho Blwiiinft dog lie.

Three months paB»«l. I made my arrangements about going

Brazil. I had undertaken to investigate and report on the poi

bility of the great Engioeoring scheme to the Oovemment, a

if my report waa favourable it was expected to carry great weig

I had given a good deal of attention to work of this class, wh

had rather ousted the fabrication of machines and weapons fr

my mind. Civil Engineering on a large scale is the most exciti

work there is. If you want sleepless nights, construct brid

across torrents. But I don't think appeal was made to me
cause I was credited with any special knowledge or skill; 1

bet Mse if I gave a favourable report. Capital would believi

had not accepted a bribe. Capital knows a lot about that i

of thing.
, , . , ,

So I was to go to Brazil in the autumn. I looked forward

it with—well! almost with—pleasure. It would be a compl

change, and when I came back (I was to be away over six mont

I hoped I should find the current of events coursing in a tranq

stream, and all the unhappinoss and disquiet of tho present ti

forgotten. The interim was a very busy one, for Bony and

in view of contingencies, were scheming the conversion of i

business into a Limited Company, and putting it on a secure f<

ing which the retirement of both or either would not endanger,

thought often of the conversation of lo..g npro at Poplar Ti

when Dr. Thorpe suggested that I should take up Engineer

seriously, and my Father unf'ertool to jack up the roof of

works to make a top story for me. I could not bid

factory good-bye gladly, for was it not part of the old time! I

that old time itself was slipping away. The alight^-oh, so sli^

—^tension between me and Lossie had given me a new remim

that what was left must gi< in its turn. Nothing could be A

—for it was not safe to speak freely now as of old. I woi

go to South America for a spell; things would get absorbed

superseded—somehow forgotten!

Heanwhile before I went away, I must just make one an
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•Jleged; for I w.. .f™"d jf ,^,^,
''^«

^;», f'"^';'
» h-d b«.„

I told the Oencml why I w« b^I^^IV . ,'°*' '""^'"' '" •>!"..

.n^.o:l^(C^.lK|«^^-WJn.Hirht marehin, order
with Sibyl end the impe„din7a^"l tZTJ'^ ""^"P'-'
«id I wu going to MUan and .»«^„M « * ^

'"^ que«tion«. t

ence and «» my little oroJ^".^^^ '^.^° '^ ""°<1 ^y Kor-
b.ek and tell u. a" ab^u^Wm-lu t .ft "^ "^ '"J «>"«'
But I felt die wa. beir^SLraS^ L n'-'^. ^ f "'•» '" »>«"•"

in my voice.
""«»« ""en she might have felt my duplicity4

'Th'e ;:7ufc*ad''frrit''"'"- *^ ^.'""'"^ "^ '"* j«"-
Ita unore andita cuo« and it^VarirV"'' "'»„'""»'»» "bout
who had no bu.ine« U know anvS^?"'

1"^ '""f" •x'^ inJ<«d.

.in^iiW .bout th^r oramte" M •""'• ""**"' "«"
voicca that their orgK„«a«on d d w ° '° tremendou.
were audible ho^^beCZy dcS^e*^!,^ "T!:*-

'^'"^
only ,u8t perceptible to the naked^^ B » .u

' %^^ **^° *«"
C heaven with particula« TlZT ""^y.^Ued the vault
general sort of TLan tun" Aat en?,

•?""' '" *° ""' "'""°
«ud suite all moods of the rinL? V k"

'""' /-Pecial cadence,
ence of the sun, that even the hf^I, ** T '^^ •^"'''' "'«"•
ho sHt a whole oz dow^Te tlm ,

""* "•""* ''''' '»'''^«J «»
V, that half filW hr^oD I^L""''

""""^^ '* '°'° « '»''»«>"»

the oool weather7a^*:tto'deJ^Trti:"ltl'1.r -^
^"^"^

heeauae it was soon goiwr to S,1LI? ^ "'"''' '» '""tedj
be able to work in ^Xw ™ " ^ "T' ""^ '^ ^^o"" only
should lie fast adeen on thl

""* "^'^ ^^^ '"'« ^^^"'^l^. «nd
could find, as h:pp7as ?f UTsTanv t'^:' '^'t ™"«' -«
on each side of m^giorao AndTh ' ^' ^^^ "" '"'"' »' >««»*
tor still, and we SiTdT'able t„^ *",*''?* " '""" ^ ^o^'
wives and pray for . »K j .

'''' '''''^ "**'« e^oePt fan our-
n-erry, and Z^f!Z\nT^TT- ^'^'''''^ '« ^°"M be
would help.

^^ ""^ *^ nightingales and the gras8h<vper«

~S'th7ttoo^l,\,^Xrir*^tT'^ "^ ^-^ '^•''^«e of
--» th^e week. .^the';,t»' l^^b^l^^:,; CthV^r!
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He treated the present supply as a decrepitude. I have notic<

that I never get anywhere in the nick of anything; it's only otb

people do that. I was reflecting whether I could adjust a remai

to this effect in Italian, when the waiter perceived by mag^c th

I should ultimately want a legno, and said should he call it no

I assented and he said Pat I to the hall porter, who called o

fiaccherel to space; from which appeared a carriage under i

awning and a driver under an umbrella to whom I suggest

Fiesole, as before, if he had confidence in his havallo. And 1

said ch6! che!

If Florence had altered since January, Cristoforo had alter

still more. He had become as pretty a bambino as one often se

even in Italy. If he ever was like his father the likeness had 1(

him. A pair of magni^cent black eyes, a stupendous voice, a proi

ising head oi hair and a performing pair of legs, very choice sol

to his feet and an unimpeachable nape to his neck—^that's Cr

toforo as I realized him when I came to examine him in deta

As to the creases in his legs, language is powerless—this appli

especially to one inside his thigh, in which the human finger vo

ished. He welcomed his adoptive father with an accolade, pi

fessing (through his agent, the Signorina Faustina) to rememl

having met him in early boyhood. He was loquacious in his c

way, but he only used words that ended in k or g, omitti

all except the last letter. He laughed a good deal at his own w

and held me firmly by one nostril during our interview.

I had intended if he had turned out like Beppino, to aca

him as a duty, but avoid him as a pleasure. As he seemed

satisfactory and pulpy, and obviously going to be his poor mothe

own son (as I saw from a portrait) I determined to pass a lit

time in his society, especially as I was going to be six months awi

So I told the ragazza to pay the driver for me, and leave i

valigia at the Albergo and I would stay on for a day or ti

This was a new handmaid altogether—in fact, the second since I

coffee-cup smasher.
. i. ^ •

I had experience of the inevitable extension into further ficti

which follows any adventure in that direction, especially on t

part of inexperienced persons like myself. I was not a clever h

I had to invent a good deal to account for the absence of a

communications from Beppino's executor (for whose existence

had vouched), and to rely almost without reserve on the Faustini

ignorance of English customs. I fabricated an England to 9i

the occasion—made it a country the like of which does not

trust, exist anywhere. The way in which not aliri lived apart fre
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Protestanti, and that feeli^"?^- k
^""^ *^''* *^«y "««> aU

tolici. I did not ™ie3 ^Id f."^""^ *^ '^^^ Cat-
poisoned tl>e Pausti^^ mtd'w^th t™nS^*'

"" "^ ""«"' ''"*

ently saw my way to intw^,, • .l^""*'" ™«ee8tions. I pres-

as a Protestant. After ^"sth^F' ?' '"L"*'
""<^ ^^'"'ate him

erction in approaching the s^S^t^fBr "

"'^.'' ""^^ *'"
her I had his executol^s fuU*Lbn .nn'"

'
"^'f^""^"

^ *°W
I had taken, and that I mysdrshouM „f ''^r"' '" ^''^ '"""«'
sideration of what his mXr would har'^'tT'''^ ^^ «'"-
hoped she would do nothing t^ rr„i •

'"^^^- ^ therefore
of his family. This rT,n°''i?'^°''^??t^"«°«»° on the part
father advised otiemi^ I feTtfh,T'^''r

f'^^^ "^^ "^^'^^
The Faustina gave me some Innn^ "ll".

"^"^ ^"^^ """"fhl
through the heat of th^dayTn thTcL"' '^^''^v""''

^ '^"°«1
and their charge. Towa.Ss s„nl T/^°^.°^ ''^'*"' *•>« halia,

wandered alonTthe rladtn tL°^?, i'"™,^ »."* ^^ « walk, and
of the sunset light on the worid of r^fs'a1°H

7*^ ""•' '^ ''^"^
below; over the distant AmnT •

"^""".and domes in the plain
of the sky beyondTe ™f™ll A°"™' ^^"^ ^""^ *« 'osy gold

wereclangingritoSsarC""'" S'"""""
^he ^Ib

pose; but I never know-and th?.?il "J"*^^" ^^^P^' I ™P-
a road I could not rw::'„*n^S„°^ » |-"'« ""'' *°"^ '»»

tiiese meant, for the two mul^ «nH ?^
7^^^^" ''»• ^nd

(probably it waa a stonTcart? ™. •
*^,.^^PP^^^ntaTy donkey

human creature in ^"^e whi ^ng'^ortfJ^'^ '"'' *" *^«
long intervals, a supper of black Zf-1^ °^^ °^ «*»™«"i at
and a long cool nighUn b«l

"* P"*" ""* *^ Chianti

an^to mr"e!fu,f;rhTv: ^^ l"/*^ f"'^ '"'- «-" to Janey
in^ "ow-kotog but fte^tv' b^^'""?; J° •"« •* -"« n^th^
purple Carrares*^^, darker ILh T"'**

'^^^ ^"- ^"d the
of the horizon, ^^oth"^no^\^Z^VfT' ''"' """^ ^'"w
we should have passed she an/i " ^\ / ^^^ """^ mountain
u» to the city wia, Ae i^lnl f

'
'"^\^^°'^ the railway brought

Btraw whether the moTT^uH . "J""; """^ ^ «"'«' »<>* a
the Saint's walled gar^„ b^olr l^' ''''%» ^^^ """ite maggot, in
his bells were onlyVwisW ',1 u

^"'P"' "' ""t- For
y tne hells Janey would have heard but did not
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But the jangle of the team told of tired beasts she would hi

pitied, and of a tired man who worked long hours at low p

and could, for all that, sing. So when I came across him furt

on, I conversed with him and asked him if he had bambini. I

as he had several, I asked him to buy them some picoolesz8

a present from me, and gave him, to his great surpnse^i

thing over his day's pay to buy them with. This i •> bece

Janey would have done so! How little the great billow hat y

rolling on still, to dash themselves to death against tl clifff

San Joaquim, knew of this far-off echo of their wilo work

two years ago, among the hills of Tuscany 1

For the whole world had now become to me the world J a

and I should have lived in together. It had an interest for

still though—a languid one—on its own account. I could

speculate on why thai blazing star in the gold over there see;

to me to be definitely spoken of by Beethoven, as much sc

though a Sonata were a catalogue. And then the great trmmpi

phrase of the Waldstein sounded like a sudden trumpet-not

my memory, and a weight went off my heart and left me free.

But why had my heart been weighted more than its w
Simply because Janey would have enjoyed Cristoforo just as n

as I did. I felt that that young beginner, as my Daddy w

have called him, would become the baby Janey and I should I

pampered and encouraged together, hod she been here. And

he would wind his fat little self round my heart, and di

teething or get diphtheria, or tumble into a water-butt. Well

should soon be in South America, anyhow! I went back to

albergo and fed, and wrote letters. Of course I wrote to h

and described Cristoforo, and was glad to be able (entrenche

it were behind the Post) to show a free sympathy about hi

affairs, without fear of face-to-face catechism on mine.

I was very sorry when the time came to say good-bye to

figlioccio, as I called him—but I believe it was the wrong ^

as I did not hold him at the font. He kissed me affectioni

at parting, or his agent said he did. / should have said s]

tered over-however, it was well-meant, and answered all purp

I could feel his powerful hands in my beard, tickUng, all the

to the Station.
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the Doctor, more'. Ou iltyl J«°Xt L.Z,
'"'"' """ ""^ontood

ti^^^^T'm;:'ZrtlToS''^r' "^r 'i'^''
«*«*

him up. Bit there ." a hl« ^^^.Z " ''"^' """^ ^ ^'"^ ^^^^
shall conclude shorti;\k'tfdnSif7rZtl.^^^^^^^ '^I

h^""sHvra;XLtfnrGnr^r?''^^^^^^^
the Gambit Sed^fne whh o? "l l?'',^

*"" "'""y^ "f"*
confident he'wi.n&Ie'tXVl^tiTil'^,/^ ^» ->-

the «r?as*llrorv.'"7 " "--^ " '-^« He„ that

.tn™.. to b™.i-s—vt r^rfj- } ri^;

cannot place a trav with vZ<ri j "^^ *'"' y"""* woman

twenty"
^ '"'""^''' "" "•''"'*«' »" *«-• - fi"e young fellow of

tobi'aL?.rdVt"ck Tsh'SM*" "^ri" '' '^ ''^™"J *» «""

"•.jruurownBonif I do not bgue adopted jildren."
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Herr Pfleiderer always treats all other people's affairs as 1

ing been referred to him. We finished our game without his n

ing any concession to Brazil. " We gannod Way again for a T

nide," says he, as he makes ready to go. "I am going to Berl

And he says good-bye, and I go back to my narrative.

The tickling of Master Cristoforo's ridiculous fingers in

beard died away by the time I reached the railway, but the m

oiy of it lasted me all the way to Chelsea, where a visit to I

on the evening of my arrival and a collision with his nume

progeny of all ages, rather swamped Cristoforo. I had some

givings as to telling Jeannie about him, but I had to do so;

cause they would have heard of it in the end, and thougl

a shame I hadn't toW. But I treated it as merely a good-nat

act on my part, not due to any special attraction in Cristc

himself, but only to my having come by chance on a very y<

orphan with my Father's prasnomen who seemed to me in

of a caretaker. I had a whim not to let the little party di

want, I said, and if I paid his piper why should he not beai

name! " Then why not have him over here? " said Jeannie.

cause, I replied, I didn't want him to be choked in a London

"Shan't know what to do without you, old chapl" said 1

as we sat on late in the evening.

"How's your old governor?" said I, skipping a few bai

the conversation. Bony tapped his head, and then shook it, w

mean that old Macallister was failing rapidly (as I knew, not

'

out aid from whiskey), and I drew my inferences.

" I shan't find you here, when I come back. Bony," said I.

« Probably not. But you'll find me in Vrthshire, if I'm

and the old boy isn't. Poor old Sawney 1" For that was the i

he went by, even with his sons.

" I wonder if I shall ever come to Perthshire." Fo' I was w

eaten with snd misgivings.

"What's the matter, man alive?" said Bony. "Why shou

you come to Perthshi.^? Who's going to keep you in Brazil

I didn't think that railway concern sure to come to grief I wou

let you go."
" Oh, my dear boy, I was only thinking of the chances of

Things are so untrustworthy. I shall be back in the spring."

" Well, Lady Desprez won't allow you to make a bolt, Joe. T

one comfort, at any ratel " And one dweomfort when Bony

this was my reflection that Beppino's sins had left a slur oi
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ip 1 " said Bony

Fo' I was worm-

happinc^ when at PopW Vn,, wWeh Li^Ht Ha.e to BeZ
]^fp^!'oitT^ Th^oet^rrr i r'-

"^" »"» the
.f he can get it. They wo.^dTI'^^'^t'

°^.''"y'''« « ^'^ 'here
though." *' ''°«'<' ""me to London in the summer

tie poor old soui[ has di^apZ^W ''""'"°'' '^"'"«'» «« ^^t
urally enough, for the 0X0^!/^"^ ""."""^^ And nat-
Bcnsea had partly disappearedTnd lit), »\i^> *='"'™'» *» our
™ent of the Logic that t^s to aft"r^

^^ ^^f '*r'°'«' «" it^tal-
soon as touch and sight c4s^ 1 ™,,"' ^'^^ "on-^^^istence as
lady had given up hfr b^tloagTinltd

"'/"'"'?• ^" *he old
at discretion, and seldom or never ^de h^r"'* »""endered
she shps out of this story as TheW "''*'"* -"anifest. So
our lives. All that was^anU „ol ^"

V""'^ *''PP«J out o{
«ee nor touch her; and then ^e w^I^ldn't t'lj'

^''""''^ ""ther
should disbelieve in her and sayToitl^ ^""^ "' ""' """* ''o

''Sh-'..M'?^''
<J"«stio„ unanswe^reS''""*^"'

'" ^'•^*- ^ut I am
one'Il live on at thn V;ii» r

You ne,„«.„EditL K'Krtyrrrtv''^"^/* '^ «'''-•
"Never seen her. But I've helrd I/k^T*""'* ''^"^ l'^'"*'"-"

""d|'jStood she wa.sn't quiteHvf ^ °^ ''*' *'°'" J«annie, and I

S^ttinJarflrnd^aSifltrn^-;;"! °"/"''"'^- ""'' - *«''
with old Kiss Thorpe, and Aev-rhsvl ^JJT' •"^''*^- She'll live
seances." ™ ^"^^^^ ''ave theological discussions, and
"Oh," said Bonv "Ju *»,„* .,1. •

0/
their games: an':; w^ndt-a wK°lir«^'-'^ '* -- one

«de whose evidence on this h„I !. .
^'"""^ o" the other

new game, or fall baok or, thlf 1^. altogether, would . 'a
Ihenrd indirectly that shronf/Lr tott 't'""'

»'"
'

h's s.de some four voars airo ^ a- ? *^"*^'"'' «"'' ''"ib'e on
«r Villa, in spite of the pCe-oh „nH

"* \^-°'^ "''^ "^ «* Pon
- - - Of .he last r:^'^^^^:!^i^2^^:tS

^^Sravz. LTt'rt^-v^-''
-^•- •'• »-

do^n our High Road to WimbWnn J •/*- "'^ ""*"™ ^ drove
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that were not cottages at all were on their way down one sic

this road, and 1 went into one that was to let, and found t<

honor that it was two flats, and I might have the lower one

seven shillings a week. A very small boy of eight who was et

an unripe pear informed me that this house was better than Po

( !) next door, as there was a fizzing tree in the back garden,

took me out through smells, to the back yard. And there

my tree of the yeare long gone. But there was no gref ii lawn

and the whetstone of Samuel rang no more in the early sui

mornings. Did Samuel ev-^r have a new scythe, I wonder, oi

the thin blade vanish in some other hand?

I gave the small boy sixpence, and he threw away his mun

end of the pear, and ran to purchase something better; rousini

neighbourhood as heiwent with calls to favoured friends to i

and share his luck. He was a generous boy, and I liked him.

1 must get on with my narrative.

I had of course seen no Times advertisements up at Fie

so I was unaware on my arrival that, on the day I left, the w

of the late lamented Joseph Randall Thorpe ^ad had a sc

the town residence of her father, Bulstrode Curzon Fuller P

val, M. P., of Park Lane, and Parrettsdown, Somersetshir

thought it very likely though, and was not surprised when Je(

told me. She had heard it from Maisie Thorpe, and that all

well. So we had left it alone and gone on to Cristoforo.

But I nursed a little flame of pleasure in my heart at kno

what a happiness this would be to Lossie. When I went ov

the Villa next evening I had the luck to come on Losaie

jrreat state of exultation. The perfect sincerity of our rejo

over the event on both sides had only one trifling flaw—tha

of us put more side on than was necessary; and the other, k

ing this fact, accepted it as no more than normal. If we hai

a tiff, this would have been right and nice. But there had

none. It was like the case of a clean irlnsa upside down

shelf that you take down to drink out of. Yon know it's cl<

oh dear, yes! But it won't lie any the worse for a good i

out. We had our good rinse-out, and removed from our h

the slight soreness that had never been there at all. Of course

These niceties pall for Browning, to put them shortly fo

The man that wrote "strange—the very way love began!

little understand love's deenv!" at any rate understood en

to explain this little flutter of counter-consciousness, could we

employed him.
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"Well. Joel" Mid i^ie «c,„

*^
-<.ve, SibyJ. of courBe-n;thu?XV«T^'" ^'^ ^^i"

foro that were demanded^'h^'X* ?"^'^*'°'"' "^ Criirto-
outflank young children on ^r»ult.t 7.^*^ '° """^""t and
understand what I mean. If to

" '^* °- *^?" Provenance wiU
conversation antecedent to the Turk.«T'*""'*"'°

«« ""PPly the
^«,P«P"' then, in Italy »» you wHl ^T"^""''!""'

" ^'"'^ ^
An^ropomorphism helped us Tt our^ , T '*<'"'°« involved.

Hakt.-"^
"^^' «^"^-" -^^ ^o" ":^;i:sr:i]iTf t^

£Pr™^e?reS,:°;^-^-:/jaH When .uiet ensued,
nster-s best doll, after beari^c^^lT^' ''«d "dopted her elder
do«^. but only by assuring ^emtwt"- ^^^ "°* "^"^ ''"''"i
children of other mammas stilH;;- "^T"^ ™"W ""t adopt theHe toJd them Dolls hTd "o Pal 1^?' "1^ """^ P-P''^ 'n any cj»
" I'm dad I hav™W toX .: '"^ '""^'" "* ^''"P^-"

ten" said Lossie. " Bufnow do tell "f '^'^P'T" •<"" i° that quar-
So I told her a great dell moT^I,""'"^

"'«"* Cristoforo."
false that was not me^tttTtZ^f T!"r'r' ^°d ""thing
recurred to Cristoforo to tWclul Z^l ^ '""' *"" >*'"'«. I
at the door, in order ^a iS not «1*'''V°^™

*'«'* J^-^k^d

"tSa.i^tt^raror'"?V«^-^^^^^^ '""" "^

plen^oVt^Vrabrrt'-wtrht?"^- ^e »»all have
» Sibyl going to call her boy?''

^es done teething. What

-ch IZS, K'"^°n.f^X'^-a- poor Bep wa. so
doubt ,t is. Most likely U \^II fe e^h.rT "^ """^"^''^h. No
dall Cursor,. Let's .^o in the Jrf ^^^^ ^"'•^"n- or Ran-Come and help to water tie rls^s''*^™- ^°""' '"°"«' oWldren.

-idpvrFr„:^lt w'b^''"iT ^--'^ «••« '^-'-^e-

^f
by the Albergo M^er^r We ^"u^^ t """^'-P^i.e ^eZ

(of a few dozen blooms) for
."
„"";,^houIdn't be in our ^.,11 glory?«d from Resole to^ndon g wl'::^ f"*

f̂ansp^ntef'^
i"« veiy little though about Jv"

""' ""'* difficulty; saj^
1 should seem to erol otrfe'^S'tU^^^^''^ "' ""^^^
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aid LoMi
"I think Hu^'s got the Sorrento Villa, Joe,"

" Can't we have the garden-pump, Samuel)

"

" We could have it at once," said Samuel But it

"wouldn't work," though moraUy it was a perfect pump.
_

" There ain't any defect in the pump itself, only a scrow • bo

wore, and loosened off the 'andle-plate. So when you nses, tf

coverin- come, up bodily. Otherwise you might say it was in fi

order " I thought of the character my Father had given to pumj

long ago. So long ago I It seemed longer than it does now.

« It wouldn't take above a minute, or maybe two at most,

connect up the hose, and give you any supply-why. Lord, it coi

be done while I was a tellin' you, only

•' Only what, SamueU " ...,•»•
« Only it's been took away to mend. Promised back it is

Tuesday—but there's, no reliance."

Ussie could laugh still, and did it. And a now generation

birds in the greenhouse did as their forbears did twenty-odd ye

before, and broke out in responsive song. "1 knew we sHo

have to fall back on the common watering-pot Baid she.

engineering's any use. Joe, you're all alikel" I felt she ,

reaUy the old Lossie, and was glad to be happy. For if Janoy f

me now. said I to myself, shell be glad too. It wa» the n.<

Uttle bit of time I had had for some ''^ile; and the cMd

enjoyed it too. helping. The pots of water ftat the Turk

not tip over on the garden path, or on Desirfe and a new Ii

poplin she was making a tea-gown of for Lossie, and brought us

to show the braiding on, found their way ether on to their motl

or their uncle Joe. or the rose-trees. It was Arcadia, and w

Hugh came in, also jubilant, and announced that the Villa at .

rente was an accomplished fact. I was quite sorry, as we

to go in to get ready for dinner and it was near the childr

«*Wve really settled about the villa at Sorrento?" said ]

the General, as we smoked in the evening, out in the garden.

" It is as goo 1 as settled. I take it for three years at a rer

with the refusal of the freehold. It's not to be sold over our he

Perhaps I shaU end my days there-my days in this world,

see I am to all intents and purposes out of harness now. and

seen a deal of service in my time. I'm turned sixty.

" Could you be called out again on active service (

« Oh dear, yesl But of course it would be optional, practici

I could excuse myself on the score of antiquity."

"But should you?"
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4^,

"Not if I thought 1 eould be of any u«e.''
Any one who did not know Sir IIukH Dmkio. .. T jj • l

o^w^^l^' '"'^T" I"
'^ '"''^''8^' of the mooTand .unJT

year, of ab«,n,tion had toH^/The ll*^!; ho'wf«'"thf""'"

r„*^!er"rr*^ " Pityin«rinto that'Sr'^t 04*^4 "C
he ," ^d f^r CuT ?? "it

'"™- "'«='' «' " f«w hour *not »
not «^„J / •

'•'" '*"? ^^ "™y '" Afghanistan, there wasnot a word of misgaying in Lossie's letter that reached mo «f

^l^t^''u'''tT'r^^ "'»'" "«' «X. JayTn whichhe expo^tJ himself needlessly to danger. Probably you knoJthathe never returned from that expedition.
' I'm glad about this baby of Sibyl's." said ho « u _„ u * 1

^t^'r'f^:^"?^,"^-^!""
^''—̂^^^^^

"SwT^.?; ' '"" ^" "«='* ^''J" ^me for my sake

«^a^ V. ^t '" °"'-'^' """^ ^"'^ ^P"'"^!- i° which he "e-

Cttfle^
""'"""^' ""'^ " '""<' twelvemonth really ep^s

"I shall be uneasy," said I, " about it all. Not morally because

of a^fg butt^'lf ' "" '^"•'"''"'^ ''•• ^ -"»" I "hall be afraid

H«?^\'^" ^I'"
'"•' *^^ ^"''™'- "I ""'.v wish there were aahtt e chance of some other legitimacies I know of beingTw^as there .s of this. Cristoforo won't find it out "

" He's very sharp I

"

can't^do'!w"j!'f*i!-
^"*.'" •"" *? "***'"' *" '^ Commissariat. You

f^ilv J7 T **
T'^- .^ *°' "^y °°« «'*. t'"^' his mother's

Z^l^ ? T r**" ^H"* ^" "'"P *'«' ""PP"*"- And even if theyw^ ever to .den ify Giuseppe Vance with Joseph Randall ThorpZthe false name might invaUdate the marriage."
^

that J^TTnTTA"'^ "^^P^ "" "•« »""« Mme-and I thoughtthat m England at least, the nome di famiglia "

h«U«. Tl-' ^* """'^ he a doubtful point. But I dontbeheve ^ ItaUan contadino family would L the risk ofl^t
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ting their daiiehter's m«rr»gc, which U now held hgtl—i»n'

it!"

"Ob, oerUinlyl"

"Gettiiw it thrown into ambiguity-Und to •«m»e—to •ecni

what I They would have no object "
_

"I too your point WoU!-l won't fidget about it»
^

"And ai for your own ahare in it I Why, my dear boy, an

the General put hit arm round my ihoulder., tchoolhoy-wi*, i

we walked on tho lawn in the dry, wann nmht air, ' what do.

your connection with the whole affair amount toJ You have ht

the knowledge of the deed of a dai ned scoundrel forced upon yo

and are keeping a painful .ilence for the sake of >U victhna. Ai

you are providing the principal .urvmng victim with a bett

father than Nature had given him."
i .. _„ u

••Ma cho vuolel" said I, imitating the Tuscan letter we hi

read together. We laughed, and Lossie said out of the old Nur»e

window above, " You two seem very merry down there in the moo

liKht. What'" the joke?" I forget the reply.
, ,. .

.

When Hugh said " damned scoundrel" I felt his words tight

the muscles of the arm on my shoulder. I thought of the thr

year-old Uttle Joe looking at books with me up in that very M
scry, and there was Lossie at the window I

« I hope Bep isn't damned, nne die, for all that, said I. A

the General said very gravely, "His Father may forgive hm

if he knew not what he did," and then we took a turn or t,

and I would fain have forgotten him. But he hung about i

mind of my companion. ,

« I never quite made him out," said he. " I know you and

Doctor accounted for him by some form of backward growth wh

I never rightly understood; though Thorpe often talked of

Perhaps you and he saw Beppino the man very Uttle. I saw t

more in his man's charaetei—efqpecially when we were at Borrei

and after. Sometimes when a man goes on Imng a great d

at home as he did, he gets a sort of double charaetei-h.s he

self harks back on his childhood, his other self looks ahe-d.

"Dr. Thorpe didn't mean that. He meant that fce had never grc

—himself 1 His intellectual powers and his body had matui

but his spirit remained a baby. If that was ".
f
° "I""'^™

accSs of the passion of passions-what he caUed Love-wo

sweep the baby will before it. and employ ^ J-^^^J'^^'^^
compass its ends." But it occurred to me as I said this, that

might find excuses for almost anything if we insisted on th.

istoioe of a soul or spirit that was neither mind nor body, i
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Wd .11 our b>d aotioDi at the door of tha l.tt«. .iwould BiTe Beppioo tlw beniiflt nTiL j u *?• ^^owovor, 1

•tart fur on the mound iW- '" '^'"« •". »uilt uid

thi. to the Generil. For tThim .^.T*"- ^"'J
'^'"^ »<" '•y

I h.ve known ^ re^rco 'rth'" e'^enT^f T,t; "°"'' """
rencei that Bctually happened wa« dUti,..^* i •,

"''^"'^ " °<«'"-

oon,ide»d to ha'^v'e hapSon's^n'di""""' "^"^ "'«'" »"

X never understood the Doctor " «IU »,». « v

tell me more exaX whatho^t,\r^'^''''.^^°"' "" '''"'"^to

cw) the General himself A t„™ ,u ^ T"' ^'"'^ '"'"^ *"
touch on our -tric^o^i and thr«lfltwTlt '""^

^^'t"'It was one of those nn.!*;.^. . T^ '" *° "^y 8<»d-bye,

•«ain, and thoy kno^ Se w lU,fev'":reTot''„:^
*""* "*'""

«.e way ?£^T: iTdre^-rVnda rt'dLil
*""' °?^

defy Society
^"^ '"^^ *° accompany me and

Fate was unkind also about Bony and his wifn OU Q».«ht ,uat as weU have died threeLnti:i K^tcaTof'S
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tbom away from mo to witneai bia final adiou to the whiakoy bot

and IcavinB Cholica lonely. Ho iummonod them too on a f

i

nretence that he wa. in extnmii and then rallied taikly, and k

them hanging about for aiz woeka or more. So I a»w Tory U

"S^'Th^ I muit havo di.believcd in the date «rf my return,

I should not have gone to TopUr VilU to lay good-bye to it. w

„„ one wa. there b-t the old Aunt EdUh 8«.t had com. on t

Dorarily and acted aa tho Medium at the trance, in which I

the .pint and Aunt Iny tho mortol. or vice ««r.o. Commumca

wa. by finger, a. far a. Mi- Thorpe went. The phenomena i

unc-onvincinR. and I wouldn't .top to lunch th«jk you Jjnd

Kowl-bve. I walked out once more into the garden and lo<

^ho pear-crop. «.id good-bye to Samuel and <»n»back hrc

the doir my dear ojd Dad and I had wiped our boot, at

then the carriage gate .wung to. and it. l"''!-,ffT"»;^.f
"

and hcitated to and fro a. a latch that would fain avoid clo

„n an old friend for tho laat time. It did it in the end tho

and I came away with the web of pain in my c. ' and ten.

and vague misgiving in my heart; thinking how when I flrat

,

out of that gate Lossie ran down the step, and gave me cake.

now-I was not going back to my Mother 1 nor to Janey in Ch

—only to her empty houMs.
, . l . t -»* ,r,A

However, there wa. her Father, poor old boy 1 I went and

Bood-bye a good deal to him. and made a wlemn promise to_

Wk in six months. That promise I ranked as my great aeb

„e„t ^ falsehood, next after my fib. about C".toforo
^^

Oristoforol How T did hope ho was assimilating that balm

iZvZ. But 1 didn't moan to bo false outright-I reaHy .

r^me back rather later than I said-two month, or ».

Z„. T never snw my father-in-law again. He joined the

rf Invisible Solicitor, some seven year, later. In fact he onlj

leS he news of the death of his eldest
-If.-fl"

/?>-;'

friend Sarita) a few weeks. It was after f-* '>«'^^'^™/'',

Nolly, who was his partner in business ana his executor, t

box with Janey's ^ame on it had come from Ceylon with

^eZoi Sarita's, and that he would prefer that I should op

I ^lied to this (I quite believed it) that I should come to

fa^.h1rtly and «ould send for it. Thinking to save tm.

wrote Tthe time to the Pantechnicon people, enclosing a

ten delivery order to be .igned by them and given up to

to can fo^the box and keep it with my other tbinps
n.J

retun. That reminds me that Nolly could find me now
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r„w11« .^'l.ri"*
*° "" P-tochnicon for my .dd««. Ho wouUonly hare to hunt up . noeipt thirteen or fourteen year, old

!

m -1. ,^^'
^""^ n-y departure, that I braced my«Kup to do what I knew mu.t bo done in the enu. and broke up myhomo-Janey. homo! It wa» eo.ier for mo that none wax th-M

to lee or apeak to me. The burial of the furniture in the Pan-
technicon wai, however, the moat I could make up my mind to-
1 could not p.ck and choose and «y I will «nd thi* hero and
Uiat there. So there I interred them, and there tbcy will remain,
lor all I can lee. until the annual payment ccaaea; and then thcv
wiU go to auction to pay cxpeniea. and pcrK>nn of prey will Hnap
them up for an old aong. But the tune of that old tong will bo
none of thoae that Jancy played. Thoao are all gone now. unk.«
indMd K)me echo of them mix« in the mu.ic of the aeaa that

fr** .!!" *"' '»f'°!*
*^ "*" "f ''•» Joaquim. and almost reach

the little cenotaph above; on which one word alone, her name ia
written. '

I last remember, in that Undon of my old life, the face of
Nolly, who cwno to tee me off at Euston. Ho ig almost the only
one of all I have seen since—juat a minute by that chance that
I told you of Oh. how I longed to take the hand of LoMie'a
brothei—the hand that bade mo Godspeed that day at Euston
Station twenty years ago I He would have been himself to me,
as of old; for I doubt if he knew much ever of the cause of
the rift between me and Lossie. He on'v thought I had slid away,
as folk do in hfe. But I should have waked a many wolves inmy renewal of the past. Better to let them lie. It would all be
right in the end.

The sun went down on a stormy sea as I lost sight of land on
the Cunarder. bound for New York. Yet I was not thinking of
whether I should return or no, but of the endless rolling billows
under the great cliffs of Portugal, and the lonely cenotaph upon
the hill.



CHAPTER Lm

t7jrZ thrtt« MoTcorr^poudeuc. .errible to Joe. AU i. .u.

'•Tbia is for LosBie."

I suALU soon come to a point at which I shall a««°»°t -"y *

imposed task finished. Before I complete what little I have

to tell lot mo try to make it clear to my imaginary reader

it is to myself) what it was that originally I P^PT^ tojl

Jhat I meant to cover a quire or two of foolscap with-that

spread out over the best part of a ream.

Thave lived two distinct lives; one of thirty-odd years in
^

rope; one of twenty-odd in South America and the States^

must realize that the latter is. or was till two years ago, my

of the present; one of excitement and strenuous activities; ot <

test and effort; a life sometimes in the open
J'*^

/U"*^''

fisher- even of military service and peril of death among

barians. It has nothing to do with the story which is an ei

on my part to think back, now as I aPP™«*,*V^
dear old past tliis stormy twenty years has """W,™«<^-_^,,
Had I not ebme away from Brazil, it never would have occu

to me to make this effort. Nor would it have been poss.We

my surroundings to bring back to my ^^i"'' «" I h"™
'^"f,

written. In fact, had it not been for the first clues supr

by iossie's letters which I got in the box from the Panteehn,

I should have found it hard to make a start I* '»'' ^"^
ters that brought it all back. But my intention has throug

Wn to stop my narrative abruptly at the ond of my Euro,

life if only l«cause I am coming to an end of the underta

ha brought me back to England. I think I h»™ r-™''"""

history of musical instruments I am engaged on, which has c

me to frequent the British Museum reading-room for two

past It was begun some time since in New York; anrt

thrt years ago a fracture of the left arm, following on a ,

of ^^strain and fatigue, made it really necessary that I sb

47ti
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take wrious repose I took it in hand again at Bio Grande, whichhas been my Brazilian anchorage, and was bo exasperated at raywant of documents that I saw 1 must either give it up or eomo
to Europe to find them. In spite of eonsiderable losses in 8o,"hAmerican mv^tmenta (notably Argentine railways) I was s 11well enough off to indulge myself in a long holiday, or indeed toretire from work, without withdrawing supplies from an^d^
pendent. Reasonable economy was necessary-but no more-andthe chambers I am occupying answered very well, though, had Iknown It would be over two years, I might have sought out some
better rooms, with a better-tempered proprietor. My idea at fi"twas to go back in a twelvemonth at most. I am very near the

imish It. I shall then go straight back home, as soon as I havemade arrangements with tlie Publishers.

I W» w'"*"'^ *' '*"?, "^ «^l«"«tion. in writing whichI have not seemed unreasonable to myself, I go on to the frag-ment of narrative that ,9 wanting to complete my European life^and shall add no more to it than belongs to my subsequent cor-respondence with Lossie and her husband; that being the only link
that, after my departure to America, connects me with the events
I have narrated Of couree I exchanged letters with Bony untilbs death, and with my father-in-law. I heard from Jeannie about
seven years ago-an account of my dear old friend's Inst illnessand how his mind wandered back to the old days of St. Withold'sand the great fight. I had other correspondence too, from m^
Stepmother in Worcestershire and so forth-but after about ten
years it died down and I felt my Europe was a thing of the past

It should be clear from the above that my life of twenty yearsn T%°° ""S "^ ""'' '"'"""<'' ^ ^''^•^ ""'y ""w to deal witha sequel of my European life, which overlaps it. I need not
tell anything of the delays that prolonged the stay I had^ firstproposed to make, or of the effect that a life of groat activityand excitement had on one who sadly wanted influences of thesort to counteract a growing morbidness and reserve, the fruits

iLZ ""^''PP'"^ As a matter of f.net. one undertaking fol-lowed another; each one always beginning before its predeLsor

a^H fb.
.•'"

r^"'"" ^^"'T P""'" ^"' '^'hdrawal presented itself;nnd the time slid away till near a quarter of a century had somehow gone since I first projected a journey to Brazil.

during ;.,''r ^ V I^'">
""""^ ^-^ inducements to come backduring the greater half of my time there-

:i\
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It yeiy soon occurred to me that if I waa to have any

vantage from Cristoforo while ho was still young and succi

he would have to come out to me. After two or three posti

ments I began to have misgivings about the genuineness oi

proposals to return, and in the course of my second year fi

I was beginning, as it were mechanically, to throw out him

my letters to tho Signorina Vespucci about the advantages S

America offered to Italians. The bait took, and I was not i

surprised to receive from the Faustina herself a proposal to \

Cristoforo out to his adopted parent. The Faustina, it alse

peared, had become engaged to an Italian Officer, with the s

lation that she should not be obliged to part from Cristoforo

her fidanzato could bo certain of an impegno on his arrivi

wouldn't mind coming too. So we were suited all round, espec

as I at once got preferment beyond his wildest dreams for C

Nisaim, which was the fidanzato's name. The Signora Nissim

tinned in charge of Cristoforo during his infancy, and whe

came to schoolboy age surrendered him to me, with many 1

owing to the increase of her own family. I made new arr

ments for my boy, which don't come into my story.

My correspondence with Lossie went steadily on, as also

Bony. The dream that I should return was seriously treatt

both for many years. I can't find any hint of any other i

bility until Lossie writes in '78. "We quite despair, dear

of ever seeing you asaiu—do think it over seriously, and next

a contract is to be signed to tunnel the Andes, or bridge the

inn, pause a little and think of your friends in Europe. It \

b& so good to see your dear old face once more, here at Son

And still better to see you once again at the old home. The j

people are all growing up at a great rate, but they don't forget

Uncle Joe. Randall is quite a model Etonian; only I don't

he will be his father again. He's very studious—he may en

days a Bishop ! Fancy Papa's grandson a Bishop 1 " and go

to say how all the children talk about me, even the Turk, j

as she was when we parted. We generally exchanged letter

or three times in the year, till the change came.

In '79 came her letter telling how Hugh had started at a vi

notice to join the Army in Afghanistan. She had tried ha

persuade him to let her go too. But he was firm about

What would she gain by being at Peshawur if he was sh

Cabul? She might just as well be at Sorrento. Then how i

the children? So she consented to remain with a heavy I

and in time came the news of the disaster of Maiwand, am
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We fofFWnJL ''' ^''^ T*"' "^ •"'^'^ "'""y^ ^ad such

i n;« f 1 '^^"'^ "y <'"''°e Joev (Beppino) had such

™m mbll^' *^';V"?i ^'^r
'''^ marriage, you'rememterrlremembered. <I should so like to take his boy and mine to see^e Spanish chapel and the Beno.zo GoEzoli frescoes he used totaU. «, much about/' Then this letter goes on to s^ what^dear fellow young Beppino. Sibyl's boy. hns grown and wL?amazmg talents he is showing, and what high moral qualife

tor t::,^'"'""",*^,*^''
•''.«' he will be. when he comes oa^'

hi, .^nH^rT'Jl^ P*"*'"" "^ ^" :-randfather', property. F?;his grandfather had been pitched off his horse in the hunting-fieldand h,s next-door neighbour had been unable to stop and hn-l ridden

iriT '"i'T" '" ^* '^' ^^'^- M«-anwhi1c Death hadWn at he mortal tenement of poor Mr. Fullor Pereeral and h^dtaken Its tenant to Another Plac^n TTppor ChamCkt u" ho,^All h,s devisable property was left (subject to his widow', life.

ThoTe* tLr^ '^"'^^
t\'''^ ^-<^-n Joseph Rindin

cast on Joseph Randall's legitimacy.

usual ?.;ii!^"r'^
this one of Lossie's at a quicker interval than

H„t»l'w
-^°."'°"*'"- ^* ™ '^'•'"«'' »t Florence from theHotel Nuova York; and I was not absolutely sorn- it wasn't from

^st to
' ^f ""^^ ?^°^ *" '"^ -- P«-«l --Aout a ifttle

Se ^w T I'^^V*^*
'*'"•''' '"="'P"« "•""""'"'^ »«'<'k fromi^ssie. How I should have rejoiced to speak out freely, and get
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into the fresh air once more! The letter was aU about theJill

Concini on the Koad under Fie«,le, that turn« »<? the right befo,

you get to San Domenico. It was a perfect ParadiBe-^nly want<

o^Ttwo stoves in the room^had never bf" °"'de™.»3d n,

^Seized nor Americanized-and could bo bought outnght w.,

t^pX for two thousand pounds. She was 3U»t postmg

cheque to the agent with direction to complete the purchase fort

with It was too late to tell her how much of that money wou

^ into Lit agent's pockets. So I only wrote congratulations a.

said I wished I could be there to see.

The nexu letter is in May, and they are all settled at the V.

« to the boundless joy of the ^irls, and would be to mine also,

hut vou know, dear Joe, M well as it can bo knomi, what U,

rmeans. I do wish you could be here, for i could tatt to y

of Hugh. There is,no one here now Uiat I can s^ak of h

to but fhe babes, and they are only babes. Even - '^«" V"?let «»"

out it is little comfort to hear that 'we are to.d 'tins, and

r< wrong to doubt' that. It would bo such a happiness to h.

Papa's voice, saying things one knew he meant.

Then follows much about the villa and the chapel ™d the c,

tadini and the huge white oxen. " Can any one, I ponder. m<

t^eS rious creTtures go an atom fa^t^'Jhan bas-reliefs

J *u„-, tn atnn when thev don't want to! lour iurK i

to rJad andTo write in answer to. My next letter was not

""b wlTw^ten in September, at the time of the Vintaf^e.

T ^n^ it a liree P. S. on a separate sheet. Not q.

IZ L'si:r^ltought\rmyself H-ve. never mind^^^^^^

should come to it in time. I settled down to read the letter.

..„ wa- « -plendid Yenden,™.. "n-o whole
''™«'|,^f -//;„Xi^^^^^

w«, e,cn recomme..li„K that a new t,no
r^™'"/"!—„ ,„„„ lo -e.

:

co.t, .. the old one. wonld onrer he big '"""^„^, "^' „, the ..me tir

(the Tower.tair.1 trying to
»-':''%l«'':,"?;";i^\"'T

,.'.^''1: the vintage.

"BeallT there i. nothing in the world like Iiincany, "
^

g„.t":hife o«n dragging the loed. of ho«. np t^^;^-*-
:,:,„,

^a!:i^rJ'£^:ne^So;rwhTn^»eL^%hiLl.^he^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ttwk again after black bread and the thinne.t wine man ever drank.

So ran on the letter, through eight pages ending: "Wm

want you here, dear old Joe, you and your ItaUan boy, an(
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But what was aU thU? How about the postscript? The firstdozen words made me grave and attentive ^ felt tentet^

uTwas""!" 7-r ?.-««[ •head. By the time I hadl^adX^^
It I was already feehng that 1 must keep cool. You know wl^tone .s when one feels one must keep cool. Here is whatT-^d!

tw^ ^''""^"'*'"' '^»* ' '^'* »" "" Parlioulor. .bout the toy .„d

ii..M„T ''V"'''"^^ ™' '" "^ "«. •"> how everybody c™. to know
!w »* .K™' JT-

''"'" ""'> *° Seth-PetUgrowa. who at .iyZ knew^U•boat it, .ithongh I might choo« to think them nobou;, had told h" Sh. T.^d

m.d. me. Jfou know I »m very fond of Vi, bnt you know how dl..gr«»ble she o.nbe when .he like.. A. for tho rtory it.elf, don't let it m^U you uTomfoptlbl.

in^J^f
^"through a dozen times-but could get no forwarder

TZtTs:' 'r^ir' ,"""" '•" ^"^ °™' and^over^St:
in^ W* Tu '^ P"'^ ^°'"» <'"'*«' and my head grow-

i could tnsJt'''
'"^* "' '' ™ *''^«' -« - '^°« e-tu^

«..'d''Twc°ltroT'
'''""''*"' Miparimalinconico,"

tairi c him n^f i ^^ imoonacious cause of it all. I hadauglchim Daddy; and of course, being Tuscan-born, he made
not quSTTt I o™.f ""] *^"?.^''™' "''^ '^-^ little m"nl

of^rWwl ^""^ ""' ^ '%»*" ^'- P'«a«<^. *at the sorella

my^f pt,h *r' •"* ^""^ °^ P™^ *at I wasn't that father«°y«elf
»

Perhaps that « too bold a restatement of Lossie's con-

st
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eluding word^but they «.n>ed to me to have that meaning i

%rX-i-n^" '"- - 'j'Unce, W.» t^.
Oh, wny wny "<^ Riviera that would have dot

suit me now exactly, ihere was a m
^^^

off the mountain edge over there. xHe
«>»°J'"°

.

:ould not go fast- but I waked my^man I -nt » Bee^ -
^

•".^ "^.t; ,» toi " to.. . .till «~« "»».

fnd were pSg most peaJuUy at assassinations when

m Hrperfomance of the victim wrong, and got very b.

"He got quite well in a few d.ys, and he '"d fs friend Pe,

^.^ed^m^with ^e Pape;ff^^^-^pCs S^o; me^.

it went '^""K-
,.^"\o,™etter came I nerved myself «I

„hen
^7«!''J,^*«^„^hTtter oualifi^ for the task than wh<

U-TWJ. I crrec^l"ct m.. reply to the postscript, but

*'«Ist yCpoSl^^ipt. d^ar Loss, I hardly know wHat to

»;,,. that the false gossip about me and my Uttle ma

rvireratLctsLtiorput..^^^^^^^^^^
,Hich I took pos^Bs^n oj h m^ Perhaps the^P^^P^.^^_

^^^ ^

got a report of my t^"»"°"; "
, ,^^^„_ You know you

not ascribe it *« a"y™« *°^ °\ Vas a" mother myself.' '
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will have been right .bout what amount of contradiction is mostIJtely to pKKure truth. I should say simply deny it, and l7a»ethe facts to make out their own case." Then I went on w th «Wund,surbed letter te.'ing all about my moonlight rid! and

^ni^TnH T" •""* -oiorMs game of murder with Uttle

^m w^r * i """'"f
".""'"'' «""'"' °f ""le Giuseppe Nia-sim, who at f. ,r was already a passable violinist. Lossie wouM^ember I sa.d that Madam Nissim was the Signorina VesZ

"

ha"Zown'
"'"''•°' '''°'" "^ '"'^ "^ Seth-Petti^ws

1 \ ?')! ""t ^^^J^ I*»"e again till after the new year the

well, I shall never have another. But in the interim, as near as

laughing, with a letter she had just received from the Signora
Ledidesprez (which she treated as all one word). She had wrTtten that I was not to see it-but that was too absurd! the thingwas a mere joke to laugh about-not to be taken too seriously, so
1 need not look so anxious about it. Chel che!
The letter was to ask Madame Nissim, as a special favour to

write one hne to disabuse the Signori Seth-Pettigrew, whom shewould remember at Fiesole seven years ago, of a foolish idea that
they had-and then foUowed particulars, and a reference to the
persistency of the Seth-Pettig.-ews. But this would be silenced
at once by a word from Madame Nissim, who had known Cristo-
foro 8 parents. She hoped Madame Nissim would say nothing tome about it, as it would very likely seem more important to me
than It really was; but she had no right to impose conditions. Of
course she herself knew it was nonsense. But people were very
diflicult to convince when once they got hold of an idea. The
letter was written in very fair Italian.
"But I don't know any Signori Seth-Pettigrew," said the Faus-

tina. And we were quite unable to identify these persons, and
gave them up as a bad job. It occurred to me afterwards that
perhaps il Signora Scappatigre, whom I had heard of from Faus-
tina, might have something to do with them, but at the timewe did not connect them up.

^
"Ma non lo capisco!" said she, suddenly attacked bv reflection,
i.a Bignora Ledidesprez is the sister of Toforino's babbo "

and koked mightily bewildered. For, relying on the gap between
Kio Grande and Florence, I had spoken of Lady Despre* as Bep-
pino's sister. ^ f v

"Oara Faustina," said I, "there are some things I cannot
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explain to you fully, bccuuie you do not ui.der.tand u. EnglW

Bat you know who Toforino's babbo wa., and that he had the jan

name as myaelf » Depend upon it that » how this goM.p got abou

Uon't you write to the Signora' I'll write and make it aU clea

1 wirf. I «;« my boy's real Babbo." I then pointed out that thouj

Lady Desprez knew 1 had adopted an Italian child, ahe never knc

it was her own nephew. She had left the matter to her brothe,

executor, and thought his son was with hi" wife s rekt'on*-

« Ma com' 6 strano," said the Faustina, » di lasciafaie cosl 1 I

fosse Btato unnipotinomiol" . „ . » . t>.,
" You would have done differently. But you are not a Frc

estante, Faustina 1 Remember that U povero Signore wanted 1

son brought up a Cristiano."

I wasn't 8U13 I should not have to put a big he on the top

all this, and swear that Beppino's family had been rabbiato«l

this wish for his i,on;s education, which they had found dw

upon in his letters that I carried back to London. B"t luck

Faustina was as wax in my h-rnds, and made no difScu ties abc

leaving the answer entirely to me. I told her I could clear

all up But I did not consider it necessary to write to \M»

again about it. If she got no answer she would only conclude \

letter had never reached. Any word I added to my iMt let

might merely stir up and rene- what would otherwise die do

and be forgotten. ,

Then in time came the terrible letter to which no reply
J

possible, except indeed I had written the whole truth with,

reserve The choice I had to make was whether T should or 8h<v

not inflict on Lossie the knowledge that the brother she had ch

ished in her memory for years, making him each year more

idol than the last, was a villain; and that his boy was a bast

-the boy that she had ahnost made her own; that this boy wo

like enough lose his splendid inheritance from his grandtatt

unless indeed his father's treachery to his mother could be she

to be the worst of all treacheries (almost) that men of his t,

gain their end by. And she herself-the woman on whom I sho

throw the burden of this wrong, who would have the task of tel

Beppino-s widow what manner of thing her adored husband I

been-was she not my Miss Lossie ?-that same Miss Lossie t

came upon my childhood in a gleam of sunlight that day long

at Poplar Villa—and turned my youth from what it might n

been to what it was ? And did not that little Joey that clung to

skirts grow to be this very Beppino?
. j j

No I—his memory should remain sweet in her mind, ana
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m, tune, and >ee my boy launched happily i„ life if I^uW

Oh. do T0.1 KimfmbPr ?
"^

' "° "''"* "P *"" '•'ilniae.T.

Ton" ^f' "'i"
""'"'™" /"' r° *° '"'*" "" '" "'" W-nwkB. for n.e-n«.l«»i for

Aid I WUI neyer d«,.m for on. moment th.t thi. m.rri.ge of your, m^t ttLi
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j<n torcol or ooold fon.« J.n.y-tb.1 1 nw-X I>«H.t. I T*. mu.lUk.ljr Ikia

I «n ImMiM U lUI thi. poor girl who di«l, AmmnoUlln. V..poocl, k»«l *o.

Ind thTlluM oiun. to your k«owl.dge, >u<l tUt you Hurried luir In * iott <

UaUotinn. BulUio, iM»iwl»a« Wdmef I« 1. Hat hurta m. io.

"Imuit.I.uplM«,»dlyonliowloMiietokaowof U. 1 think I wroU to yo

thmt I h«l bwrd Mm. gowip to th. .ffMt th»t Criitoforo wm your ian. C

courMi I dl.b.U.».d It, u I «id. But it would h.T. bMu . rdtaf
.
althoufb I *

not .Uow myMlf to thiuk to, to r«cel« . l.tt« from you i>yln« pWnly who t>

boT'i Uth« w«, which yon would h»v« b«io iumly JnitlAed io doing for hi. ow

uk. wh.u it cm. to wrlblng him to yourwlf. But I got no l«tt«r from you

of ooun* ifi » long po.t. And in th. mMUwhll. tha 8eth-P.ttigr.w. oun. b.<

from th. IM, »nd 1 o»ll.d mmI wked them wh.t they knew. Vlolel'i .tory wm

littl. .«gger.t«l, but not much. They h*d plenty to teU m. of wh.t .«ry o,

"iTwid-rer, mtta of wh.t «Wy knew. P.r»n.lly they only «memb«f.d gol,

to Bignorinii Vetpuool to get tho oh«nicter of . ienr.nt, .nd then Mw Crlitofn

uud were told he wu the child of an Engltah genllem.n n.med OlnMppe V.n.

ITZ hi. mother h«J died .hortly .fter hi. birth ''^•» '''^
»"' J^'

your mun. incidentaUy they Mked If th.t w.. the Mr V.nc* -h» '"'^'j"'

Lly Violet of conr«, mi.utader.tood thi., but her mi.t«ke w.. clMred up wh

!h«/.pok. .bout 'your b.by th.t they hi«l Ken up at Fiewle. »>« «" "

talJ lathing el«. at the time, but Mr.. Petligrew
»'V''""""j:S'Lm'

!

.een Crtatoforo'. mother, nor hi. father except once, when h. came »« •""'

X. d..thTa' ing beek called away on bu.iueM «mo tim« before hi. baby i

^™"S;lie«ribfd you very c'-ly--" -»» -"jj?";'*;;:: ^^T^,
truly. But .he could tdl u. nothing about your wife, "«*»*"''""'

!:;?^ation to .;h. prior., to '•>- « «°^=rnrMrtonen*n.''ilTh'ekn'

V'^V^t^^^^m knrtClS,^o"d b! accurate. But he k.-
I need not writo tbi.-you wUl l""' "" ™

|„^ ^^ thought we had better

thenameof the place yon were "'"'^.^^^^^ u,.f h. recollected y.

the prior, there, which we did. We heara "°"
"J" , .,^ „^

wedding quit, clearly-and who -'"J'^''^,'Z^:^'^,'^S^Z lUl
Mid they did not have many runaway

°«*f̂ 'J'™""^^»„ nothing <

*''''j".,'''J!*?rbUn«r^o''Sri"^ uvrdrthi'^^^^^
^Ct'rCatrro,ro:X«.ayouhad.Uyed.tihealbergo.
gave your name quite correctly. mnnoMd—the i

willmakeme/erfhappier. Iti-alltootorrible B"''?**?'!™!"
yonr.a

all the pa.t i. with me .till, and I can never be anything to you y ^_^

.incllbut ill no^wer. So I .uppo«, the letter ^er re«h^d-J^'
wanted wa. to .pare yon from hearing more than you needed, and to i a»

to tdl m* what die know witliout worrying you about it.
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Ifonc. Gone out of m, life as .u^Iy „ J.ney herself wa. »onP

weU be But m the meanwhile I must tread my path alone.
*

For I Mw that Losaie had shut her cyos to the fact that I

cotfetLtf' Th"".'1 ""i 'r"^ '""^ "''"« I --J ~ lea"?conyic^ed of She had certainly received my letter of Novemberor how could she have written to la Faustina? But to wrUe nchaUen^ to «, plain a denial of paternity, on its^rita would

« cart of"rh ^"''"J?
^" -roneiHation. Whereas, to Xt itas part of the machinerj- of concealment left it included in the

He^nld I notrtr'?'"\'f.'' T°"^ '»" «*"'"« ^ToilL^
I h.d not L , A ' ^"^ '°''' " ""• ""<' P'''"d«d K-i'ty to What

the part
Q^'te impossible I I never could have sustained

to^™ItT rr^ °1" "°T •"='*P* ""' *"•*''• Oh, for the right

^1^^ • r"*^'
^"^ •?* ^""^''^ '"•'^^''' A coward's thought, inall conscience! To get LosMo back, at the cost of shifting theweight off my heart onto hers!

*

J'.m"''!.^ f^-^°
'°'"^'^' "'^ ^ <"« ^"* tho Poin of it, I willbe silent

1 Lossie must think ill of her other little brother for a

7m!iV" 1°: V^" T* ^^ "*" t:me!-but she shall never knowfrom him what that brother of her own was. Every pang I have

ofiouJl^.T^ ?^Vt™"!',"'" ^ ^'"""^^ '^i'h '^ <"»" wordof solace- This is for Lo«,ie '-and the thousht will be mine that

th!*!^^"*? t ^T^^' ^""^ hin the one that is borne by me,that I do not shnnk from for her sake."
So the letter ended all. And my heart died down as I thoughtof th« days I had before n,e. But I made my boy, who wasme son of the cause of it all. come to me and give me consola-

lli
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tion. And I think if it had not been i' .- Toforino'i Toioe, t

urely wu hia mothcr'n. and hit eyoe end hii locki, that «
none of bii father**, an I could no, my heart would have brol

outriKht. But I live ! for my boy, and threw mywlf into
work and all ita itanjcem and excitement. And fifteen years pan
and thinfi chanced as I baTo told you and broufht me hero.
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And now I am at th. o„j ,
" ""^«« »!»««,. tiata.

tnH to forBot: and I have fou^d h„ •
^ "Wam-the lifo I had

^. for e, h ph„^. „, n«,m:,;l",''^"P"^;'cabIe ,<„, oblivion
•ofry to have »ot to '«n.» 7 I ^ .,"""""""• '^m I »rlad or
Pie-sure and p„i„. j wH „ot wrtTh/""';' '' •"" >«•" ^"hThere aro atill «,„« lato k-trr, Tf T

"^''. *"'•'-»« l™»t. „„, vt
enough to «» that they contah^ n

I-;««io'» that I have gl„„c«i ,t
" <«er examination^S Cot^"*'

"' T"' '' '^^ But a-t least till I am I>aokU^Tp\7Ttl\ '^*"'\'""^ """"I -'-<'"

-sax ?rci%^r^^>"-^He^
,

^^t..^ ^- --'' -' -He urrtt^-.-rarcudt
' «.nrfL'r^lr^ttr„:':^*'7-^^ I-a^ehcenineon.

to tellliee to .ceount foTn^ di"",!
'° *'"•"• ^ "''""''' l'"'" Nd

Inn Field, i. much too noa7bu the7h"T- ^"l' '" L'"™'"'"

.^/rt" "^"t '" »'"«'« limiSto tLt Tu' Sydenham, and
«nd the Temple. There ai^ n.t f"**" *'«"*" the Field,
me, but there a«, a few X jnT"''

""""" "••" ''""''' "-"«^te
Kntleman whom I -aw'in Wa b rv" ""'^ '"'Portant-Iool^"^
'«• at firat: then I ^memS w- I ^ """''^ ""« """1' who"*
Had he seen me he miXr^f't^T' "'^ „*''"'«"''' P'-^ne
have got off easily, without mnpT"™.'' "•"• ^^'•''''"•-I.v I .h«„ld
I <?I>' Then I w^T^^i^ed on aT" .T*r-" ^"' *>- -"
B"d(re in St. Jamea'a pTrfc by ^ L l""^"^

^^" ' '" "" the
Pfetending to be sohe, t7 ^ ™*" ''''o w.ts druu and wn»
0^ the sliThtnessoTt; inteXw"''

""
'"f'^

P""*^' -^oX\Z
«?er for contradic^o.'^rt Ty""'"'"^' *» •"*" "P h'""" eh« !
'th confidence. I ^.ir^ Verv I^^ p„":* ^'; '^''"'•'." said h^.
-t- On which he changed his ^^unJaTd S.""i^^^ ^^

489
'
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you." Then he took umljraBc at a person unknown who had qu

tioned his consistency, and became loud and oratorical. " 1 sin

Mr. Vansh minute I came onsh bridge. Shed show! Heard

say it," and then asked who tho unknown was, as well

might.' He repeated the question with asperity. "Who are j

shezidin't—liar yourself! " until I was obliged to accept the ficti

and assure him that the unknown was an inferior person, not wo

his notice. This appeased Pring, who then called him a soi

thing voung haberdasher. The remainder of our conversat

was conjectural, as to what Pring said to me, but it seemed

be an indictment of Mr. McGaskin for stealing " our inventi

"What invention?" said I. " Shiprockater," said Pring. '

how nearly I had forgotten the great Engine! I gave Iriiii

sovereign, as he was out of work, and parted from him witl

mind at ease. But suppose I had met some one who was i

tending to be drunk and was really sober—how then?

The person I was most afraid of meeting was Jeannie 41

allister. My fear kept me away from West End Streets with sh

where ladies from Perthshire would go marketing in their Lou

season. But I had quite made up my mind, in case the sort

thing it pictured should come to pass, wh^t course I should pur

If for instance, she should suddenly recognize me from a •

riage-full of daughters in the street, and call after me, 1 wi

not run—not I! I would face the music—go home with h(

take her, force her into my confidence, and beg her, in the n

of her dead husband and our old friendship, to say no won

any living soul. It would be the only chance—for as to half

ing a tale to Jeannie, or hoodwinking her in any way—

wouldn't workl Had Lossie resembled Jeannie in her kc<>n

matic sympathy and insight into human life, she woiUd 1

found the whole story out long ago. Fancy Jeannie in i Ion

with the clues Lossie had! But the two women arc quite ur

in the way they see into character. Lossie sees and distingiii

truth and falsehood instantly—but not men's motives and act

and passions.

There is one person whom I have seen once at a concert,

do not care to see again. For though I met Lady Towerst

face to face in the lobby going away, she looked me m the ^

very stonily; and yet I did not feel at all sure she

not know me quite well. How I can imagine her saying to

sister- "I saw your Joe Vance, d' ,r, in town last season,

terns' to be enjoying himself i" Tendon. I thought he had ;

to Patagonia or somewhere." And then I can fancy Lossie
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ing to get some more information, and not succeeding. Howeverahe may not liave recognized me, as to sav the troth [ ,r i

.""'"'
recognii

.
hep by her appearance What made »«;-,"* '

''

Jet a^hi' d
'"/"'^'P™^-- -"h the latter and .he h "self wa^yet a child. 1 was coming out through the entrv at St T«™» -

two v^ions of beauty whomttl":y:;!Trd'^ZeThrbS

^.:^^^pe-Ji^-::^---t3
them was a palpable mother of one or both and nrn,,„,w?' f

prehensible surprise. But the girls' reflections did look startSand the mother fixed me with a look that either did not kn^'

No! Stop a minute! I had just one other. I had been tosee a Poor insane fellow at the Asylum to which his friends had

I haThad'^me"'
""',"" " T"^^'

"* *^« Museum wUhthom
about Mm X or""""""""'

*"'* ^ '''"^ "°*''''='J "°*^"'« -^nsaoout mm. JMo one was more surprised than I when one d,^ !,«

a?e t^leavcZTl '"t""""'
'"* '^"* '"^ -"« -* "--de-

to Mil «ir
A^y'"™-.! "ent over to see him. and found himto all appearance quite himself. So much so that he was t"kin^

hi a r„X 4' *';'' '^™'" "^ "•''•''' ^""I'l fke place entirelma madhouse He described some of the cases he had ^n
i^ellZlalTt,'^'"^"' *"'" " *"^- -hold
fafts to Mm^H "^f' P'^^^fnat'on «nd Prevenient Grace. "He

1 conerence. He gets into logical fixes about the dutv of sin in

B^'t^r '^e^l f;" r"""
*'^' ''" »"" G^ce tlfarund"

obvio,,.^ w^ yj ^"^""^ '" ^" opportunity lost, and it i,obviously smful to do it. But if it is sinful to do it. clearly
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that U an occasion for Grace, and it is right to do it on dial

rccouut. So if- right to do ^ttinK because itWouK, anc

therefore wrong to do the some Uung because it s right.

"NoSing can be clearer," said 1. but I remembered tte phrases

and thought I should like to see any one who i- ;^inded me o

^ early youth. And my friend took me through the asylum

Xre he Lmed to be under little rer craint; and there, walking

Tn the garden, incessantly talking to himse f,
over and over th

same thing, was a little, bent old man with the manner of

pr^cher Every now and then he would throw out his hand

Ta ki^d of dispair and then bury his face in them, shakin

hU head as he did so. And guided by the clue given me, I coul

see that he was the Kev. Benaiah Capstick.

This going back into the past has been a very strange expei

enee My impression, now that I come to the end of it is th.

Thas absorbed me more than I had meant it should My idea w,

o make a summary of the main facts of my early "^ N° «°-

had I taken up my pen than I suddenly remembered that n

Father Id MofheXd been emphatic about that beer And th

made me remember more, and so throughout the whole storf.

"shall I do with it now that it is written* My feeling

in favour of destroying it But that seems sp illopcall A mo

reasonable course would be to make a parcel of it and leave

for my boy to read after I have "got free,'; as Dr. Thorpe us

tophrase it. The only possible reason against this would be

there was the legal flaw in his mother's mamage, and I h«

gathered since that this may have been the case. But my n

fative shows (to my thinking) that even if *« w«s so, his m„tl

was the innocent victim of diabolism supported by officialism.

7or the character of his father, that won't fo^^le Cristoforo

fact I think he regards his parent as a ""e"- f^f-i'^^"" ^"*

Cr before the fact-just as my dear Daddy looked upon

Cce, the former owner of the celebrated board. 7 am To onr

laZ- and at the most Beppino's claims upon him could o,

tior a men, civility-rather an officious one. QU'^ un»h

by himself. No! I don't mind his reading every word of it, al

^
K tfe™ were any likelihood of his getting into touch with

English relatives I should bum it. Because hen they too wo

b6 almost sure to come to the knowledge of the whole thing,

"was dead, this wouldn't matter. But if she liv» o

Aunt's age, there are still forty years to reckon with. Howeve
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don't Bee any prospect of Toforino coming to live in Eneland 1 1

,

« at Harvard now Had I wished him 'ever to cleTindof course I should have sent him to Oxford; he would havrshownI believe that private tuition in Eio Grande had done Justfce to

T
"*"''»'««•, But I thought England dangerous

It wtidn'! do'trir^"' it"^ '^^r "" "'"> "" '^^ °w '«tte"-

tentT Whin tV ? *''IT
"'*•"" ""'''•* «»« of thei' con-

ttn nf "M ? !
done that, and arranged about the publica-

voA I wm"r ""fl
Moehanism." as I have settled to call mywork I will If possible draw those other two games against Hwriileiderer, and bid a last fareweU to my native fogs.

fo^r/ '»'^/°'^ ™y pn two days since I did not think everto add a word to the above. I find myself obliged to do so

cannot the least account for my having done so. Need I ace<^untlor It? The fact remains, and the letter remains. How I felt

Z Z. r ' T'' •"! ™«^"«»-if -"-y one ever reads it. Ibe you Cris oforo, that reads. I ask you to pardon me that Ihave not copied it out, as I did previous letters. It must remainin the parcel, to be lost, forgotten, recovered, just as Zy be when
1 am lost to the material world; forgotten by those I^ew on itrecovered, it may be, by a wife that awaits me.

'

It IS a letter written immediately after her final letter to me.ind ,t must have reached my sister-in-law in her last iUnes" It'IS even possible that she never read it, and was spared "he pa nof knowing (or rather believing) me capable of forgetti^ hersister m less than a year, and consoling myself for her losTwith

2 jLf T "^ *° T,*"' ^™"°- I' '^°^ ""t """tter. it is

-inJ^ ^"!"" Sabbt: l^qaite broken-he.rted over , bi "S7',„dLwiU h.« to .tare it and be he.rt-broken too. Boc»,„e il',JaW °hn,b.rH ™wd«r other little brother that wa-and I can hardly heIp caulng hta de^rTtnU

rat'^lAttZ'T'
""' "" "!""? '"'™ '"• " " " ""fhfna™.The hongW

wawkltwl rt .? ""T'" '" ''"'"'°" ""•' " ™»>>chaple..nreto»,eio

Tb! Wri ^ f
"^T '^"°'' '^"^'^ '•'' "'""""'-"ll that time that he »e™ed

PMthopeof aeeing Janeyagaln-that all that very time be wa. marri^ t,ZIlnluin unfe,, whom he had left to herself aft^r a tJJ^,Z^J^

«T Wn«T ''""^™'^r"'
''°'' '""' " -" before be d««rted her in tbil

-». but the ohildren-bnt it nra.t have been rery won. Violet beU.,e. oru^
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.,e believe., «»t .he n„^.ge w„ » '-"j;"^,:l*%f/::S: .^^^^^
entrapped in«> it. or "'»'^<'»V^"«" '^^ZTn iLy gita" e oon...ntly married

it to «.ve their faces. BecaoM it
•^'r^l'^^^^l^^^^unpio celebraUon .Ik.-

It «em. incredible that a «™'"°'
-"^./^"^uow^irvthe itate on io riutUow ,

.he beUeve. the man in earnest, ''°'^*
^.".^^"""'t^rplrty «em. alway. t.

I wiU make amend, by «ri«»9 U u»l
f™-'\"

"%"'!, "„^„„y_bat cooldn

My letter, lately Have got .horter and .ho: «r. I ve lieen » wrry n

'"''''
'.',
"

,. i,™ i„ «,« vear after Janey'. death, in the autnmn, Joe Vam
" Yon kno» how in "-e ?««'«'"'

IZ'tPr datei at thi. length of time, b.

„„d my dear Beppmo came M'''^- ' "";,^; ?^„elling .bout. I don't kno

I know they parted at Mdan ^^^^^Z.»lV^i^ i" rtoen»» "» '»»«"""

where Joe Vance went-but there a«,.ever.l^ p ^
^^^ ^^^,^ ^^

that the 8iB-'0teGm«=ppe Vane*ja. here « m.
,^^ .^ ^_^^ ^^_^^ ^^^.^^

intheirde.or.pt.onof hun At the Hote^Ma
^^^^^^^ ^_^^ ^^^^^ ^,

am .ure i. non.en.e) "bont h.. wan ng .

^^,, »i„,t joe_.o .he p.

one painted on hi. box6^ ^lo'et "i" beheve^nytn g 8
^^ ^^^ ^^^

tend, to believe ihi.. The only^th.ng^c.^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,.

rLrorT™h":^:ltrVrt^yinmymemory.incemydarUngH„,

^•^'l^SMthongh thai^w^ote^y^^^:^^t

end by remaining there. And «. he
•'f'-f'

*' 7^,"°°
,,tantly ^mtten .1.

wa» bound to repeat to me. I "OPP"? •!" wa.. *^"^ ^ j

^^t:y;uroJi^^tS --- Iri^'keU-cfrememUr when
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o>me out) not more than a yoar and a half after Janoy'a death—law, I think
The whole thing Hienied perfectly ridiculous. RecoUecting aa I did how broken-
down my poor boy (for I --an't help thinking and writing of him so) seemed when
he came home alone after that terrible catastrophe, I got very angry with Vi
reproached her for Usteniug to tattle, and for being unfeeling in passing such
rubbish on to me.

•• Very well, dear I '
said she-and yon know her irritating wav of saying near

instead of dear when she's patronizing—' Very weU, near ! If "you're goinK to
make a scene about it, have it your own way ! /won't say anything. I merely
repeated to you what people were saying. If you like these things to be siiij
and know nothing about them, by all means do so, I know nothing about yourJv Vance and never did, and don't want my head snapped off about him ' And
'Jien she went to sit in the loggia, and left me crying, and then when I went out
aud begged her pardon for calling her nnfeeling and kissed her, she refused at
first to teU me any more, saying it was no concern of hers, and she didn't want to
be mixed np in other people's affairs, and always made a point of keeping out of
them. But she had made an exception this once, for my sake, and paid the
penalty. No ! she didn't want to talk any more about it, and I couldn't expect
her to. However, I knew she would if I let her alone, and she did."

'
I suppose, dear,' said she, half-an-honr after, ' you think Conslantia Seth-

Pettigrew an untruthful person. But she isn't, for one thing ; and for another
it doesn't matter whether she is or isn't. It's not what she gays, but what every
one says. Of course she was living up at Fiesole at the time, so she co'jldu't very
well be niidtaken." I asked what time, and she answered very pat, •November
soventy-three, if yon want to know,' as if Bhe had got the whole particulars!
And she went on to say that

' My Joe Vance and his wife, or whatever he called
her.' were np there, and that Mr. and Mrs. Seth-Peltigrew had seen them abont
a servant. 'Of eonrse they thonght they were married.' she added. 'If they
hadn't Constantia would have asked for a written character for the girl.'

" I am giving more details than I need, or you will think so. Of course Mrs.
Seth-Pcttigrew's convulsive purity has nothing to do with the matter—however I
had better go straight on. I couldn't recall the time clearly enough to find
flaws in Violet's story. But I thought Joe (if it was Joe) must have had a very
short allowance of his wife ' or whatever she was '; and I said something to this
effect.

" 'You don't understand men, Lossie dear,' said Violet, with equable super-
ciliousness and the nasal tone. ' Women that marry model husbands never do.
Men don't mint a very long allowance. When I say men, I mean men ; I don't
mean Angels.'

" When Vi talks like this it always makes me feel ill. I tried to keep my
temper with her.

" ' Yon mean you think I thought my drar husband an Angel. I think I did,
ilmost. Bnt I thonght Joe a very, very good man ; without being an Angel,
quite good enough for this story to be a ridicnions falsehood.'

Very well, dear ! Just as .von please. You can ask Constantia yourself.
Only I hope you won't go with a solemn face looking as if butter wouldn't melt in
your mouth, and talk as if it was an awful sin for a man ti> have a liainon, because
it's only what happens every day in our class ; and you'll frighten Conslantia and
put her off telling you if yon shed tears and make seenos.'

Violet,' I sa:d, 'I don't mean to let you make me angry. Yon know per-
fectly well that what I should think so shocking in this, if it were tnu (which I
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don't beliOTe), wouldn't bo tho immoruUly-guodneu knowi on* lew ptontj

tbit in India I But it'« following no quick on BUoh a temble low-and aboM

hi. oonoeaUng it from mo. Bomembethow I '<"«» "d truited him, aU our U'

and b«Uov«d in hi« affootion for Janey-and <Act that he idiould b« oN. to 1

'" My dear Low.' nid Violet, in her meet ofTensiTO manner, ' you reaUy ai

downright primroM ! And after all your Indian oipinentj I A. if Loie

ABeotiou had anything to do with one another 1
' 1 did not amiwor.

"
I wrote at once to Joe al llio Grande repeating the itory, but making aa li

"
'"violet" aay* thin an.wer of .'oe'« is evaBivc, and i» worded k> a. to le«

open to him to say ho never denied it outright I think other»|«. If

wVnted to produce a false Imprewion he would tell an honeat lie, witl

Bhufiling. I took it to be an abtolule denial.

••I did not write to Joe again immediately. I wrote to Signora NLiim on

ehanoe of her getting a letter directo.1 to Rio Grande (ou y with no o

addroM). a«king her to teU me all she knew, but .ay nothing to Joe. a> it »

annoy him, if .he could 'do without .imking to him. I haTe got no amiw,

thi. letter at aU. Bat I could not have had one, in any care, before my

"A. soon aa Mri. Seth-Pettigrew came homo we caUed to lee her, and I f<

he reemed to know much leM abont the matter than Violet had made out.

.he .ugge.ted that we .honld get at Maria Zini, the girl who had been a aer

in the houre Joe and thi. girl appear t.. ua« occupied at FieBole. Ghe ki

found her, and .ent her to u.. I will write exactly our interview and you

ludKO for yonreelf. After thanking her for coming, I Mid I wanted her to le

all .he could remember of the Signoro OiUMppe Vanci when they were togc

' Mai ho vi.to loro inrieme,' wid .ho-b.it perhap. I had better ""»1«^ »'

you 'I never mw them together. I wa. only there a few day. befor.

Signore oame back, after the Signora'. death-a long time, and I ""'•«"

(diMniMed) next day after that for breaking two coffee cup.. I would have

for them mvwU, but the Signorina Vespucci wa. rabbiala (enraged).

"/—'But you .aw the SignoreVanoii when he returned?

' She-—' Sicuro ! he .tayed to pranzo, and the priore waa there—they t

about the ohild-the Signore Mid it waa molto carino.'

" Fi.-'Can't.herememberanythingthey(«idatdinner?' forVioletcoi

peak much ItaUan and I had to interpret.
, ^ ^ ^ . ., „„„„ ,

"She -'I can't remember much at dinner-I had to give my attention
J

eryiiio. But when the Signore went away-ho had the baby in hi. arm., ki

it-he Hiid : •• IleiiKmber, dear Signorina, I will do my duty a. a father to C

foro and though the name of hi. grandfather wa. cho«,n for him withouj

ulting me, I am ben contento that he .honld bear it. Becan«! I wa. very

of my Father." But ju.t then I turned the Ta..oio a little to one .ide an

coffee cup. .lipped and the Signorina wa. rabbiata. » «« ""'J"
""f^j'"^

.' Fi -' Show her Joe Vane,', portrait. Wl^Bre'B the photograph album ,

.. J._• 1, that like the Signore ? ' It wa. the last portrait of Joe, m a nn

of .onie corps he belong, to.
, , . n^tAai

., SM -'I couldn't .ay for certain. It look, older and darker. Be.ide(

Signore wa. dre.«od borghe.6.' That i. to say, in mufti.

. WhBt follow, is merely Lady Despre.'. letter on p«e «, with Mr, Vmee'i

on pase 488.—Bn.
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JOSEPH VANCE 407

wnat sue oonld. Sho did this, and he remembcrrd lh<! airair nerfectlv T„confirm lu, word, he «howe,l Vi the regi.,er of marriaK./ n ,he "Wh a^d

Movcmber 9, 1878. And ho alHo .hewed her a letter he had from Joe Vai,™about wme nutter relating to the wedding
™

whl^lT.r'' 'T^'r''V "L^"^'
''"'' "' ""' °»"™« I "" "hen they came backwhen I tell you that I dubelieved Vi when Ae told me this, and Jd^ I hadgo aU together ov.r«eited and feveri.h. Vi only .aid, • Well-yorcan a k

^w ..T?;
"'"°."»- *"« «'"' "lied him up to my ™m. ' Ya,, Zl U,o

And I had the fidget, for honr. beoan.e he didn't abaolntelv .ay he b.d read theentrie. or «en the letter. Bnt I mw when I came to n,y.elf, that there wa. noloophole to get out at. For there could be no other Jo«ph Vance
°
•

• Th. remainder of the letter ha. no intenat in connection with Mr. Vance', namtif«.

mns

3?
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, I'':;'f„'f m'; F
^^"''^

^f^^-'^-^
form, part c.n,e into the

that h,d been „,ad to wmp nTlce of"frvZ..^Vf';!: '" """ '' ^•"™' ^'q-

it w». one the receiver w„„ld probably ta,e de7roT*'orW™ '.'"T"
"' ""»'

hewoald h«T, wUhed to lie abont. I Zwed it to th. l"^
'?'°^^ "''*™''

•hop, .„d .he .greed tlu,t thi, w.» .o 8h„ ,L™be ed IllT.",
""" ^''"''

had spoken of Mr. Jo.cph Vance, whom .hewlu^d ^^1. .. l
" 1°"*"*

pUce. It w.» near R„,,ell 8,a. e ; ,h" h^Z^.t^^r,t^"'^'"^'V' ^" *""
to enquire and let me l,now ;l,he iair-ho co'ud p^baSv Sn'^T' \

""""^ '""

c.lle« a few d.y. after, and ,h. had found it oat
^ *"' ''^""- '

...7„oZe'migh;b;cl'ed':''''
""' '""' '-'"'"" ''«' -X To- to omi, it.

but'Ll SdfefuXefXo^TheTand!''.' "T.^"T
"""" «'• •"'•eph We.

ber.) waa verySw". fnd iM t.™„„ ", ^°' ""' ''°""' ^''^'"^ '» '"» '» "h™"
ButL got f-m h^r llu'L'l "tb:rrvkn«C^^^^ T7" ''"'""'"'•

i".tnrn\SeHS~-^^^^^

r^rn/n addr^;irh:rdrt^^:'''wh™^t^:™':rvtrn' "-r™«aid Bomethinr about It.i. n .
• 'J^ "'• ^ance'a aiater

for_M. W:it„n:."'J- ve^:;;tZmorinr
'" "" '-- "'^ "-"

«e tncd to find the ' young ,l„t.' b„t wore .mfortnnatc aho in thi.. In the

49»
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•bort interim betwMn oar enqnIriM ibe hvl left Ibe place ahe wu In and

•ntlj dlHippeued kltDgetlier. It wu luppoMd nbe b»d got emplojniu

tbentre.
" Aboai ell monthi nfter thia I ww In wut ol » modal with a Rood

armi. and one waa wnt lo me by mjr friend .... Her atnia were y»

and I bail a great manjr ittiuga. Bbe of conrie talked ineeuantljr in tl

way uwleli bare, and I only ibrew in a word or two now and then. I oo

ally llnlened, when the ilorlei ibe told grew eitra elUy, In ordtr to ami

wife witb them. One luoh etory wa« to the ellucl that iho bad been a

lady-help onoe In a bouee where there waa an author. Thie gentleman ha

a big parcel of a lot of •lillery rubbUh'and ibe bad taken thU rubbbil

the parcel, eubetitutlng the lame bulk of paper. I aiked her inoliye fo

thii, and aha ga-e me the very uBeatiifaclory nuon that the did It to a

an old Cure the writer would look when he found tb. nnily Ttlfgrfffl foldc

inatead off hii preoloui rubblah. Of coone ahe meaut to giva it back. '

he laid, ' all along of the old Cure binuoU ehe dliln't." It aeemed t

hortly before learing the honu ' where be bad been etaylng," had put th(

containing (aa he auppoied) hia wrltingi, on the kitchen flro ' not to n

clean gratea in the littlug-rooma.' Then ihe couldn't ' find the cheek

'

him of the trick ehe had intended, before he went away with hli ilaler.

" It waa odd that I did not at once recogniio the itory. I wae perhapa

off my gnard, by the image of the ' bidy-help • and the gentleman who ' at

the houia '—a different entouragt. When I repeated the tale to my wife

once uid :
' Why, what a goose yon are ! Of conne your model ia the '

alut." ' Oi course ahe waa, and I should never have fonnd it ont

!

" I thonght it much better that the papers, whatever they were, ahon

m» keeping than the young woman's. So I offpred to purchase the MB.

and after seeing it thonght I might speculate to the extent of two pound,

she accepted. As Messrs. . . . have kindly offered to cover this expei

others incuiTed In advertising, and have undertaken all responsibilities ii

turns out a genuine narrative, containing namea of living people, I 1

hesitation in leaving It in their hands. I think I may, however, fairly ai

presentation copy in case of publication. I aui, dear Sir,

**YonrB, etc.

" I enclose the addresa of Miia Conatantlne the model, should yot

further information from her."

Having undertaken to prepare thiH MS. for the Press,

necessary curtnilment, I decided to find out " Miss Consta:

whom I recognized as the " Betsy Austin " of the narrativ

to get her to tell me more of Mr. Vance, as there was no

she could do. In this I was not mistaken. She became ver;

municative, and the following is, in a condensed form, wh

told me in one or two interviews.

She had attended on or " done for " Mr. Vance during the

of his stay on " Skinnerscs first floor." Ho was a quie

of oldish gentleman, who conducted himself which a many •

He was particular, " but so might you have been," about his

water and emptyin' regular. Used to go for walks after
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often and oftcn.Tnd wb. tw^ „f hi.
''". *" *^ "«""">

«he gave. She quite aZtt^i^o Si „T ""^
l*''^"*'-

*'"•=•'

MS., but it was only a ™aMokolT'"' '"
f"'""^'""?

'he

and not intended tL oonZ ™ali« wl;/'"' f^'^"^''^ "•
Like him? No not a bit-.; Zli .

7'" "* "»'«'• "ke?
neither. A 1«4 ofUv h;i"™vUn "''' ','"^'-"°' "" ^-"^ "W-
Came in a hansom S^'fi^tST 'e,*,-'"^'"^

"" *"" *''"'''««J-

ij::^s^d:!^;--x£H^r^^^
and goes straight in Whft ^jr*., ^ ™^' ^^'"'«'' "'i'"!."

She sUneve^a wo,d but st^ "^^
"T-

"1""^'^' ^'" ««" ^O"-

words wouldn't come Her^X*7'°*'i'"'fr"P" '"^« "• '^ ">«

his back to her Tdh/«ri 2-
'''"*' ^ ••"'"' *""" ho'-he'd

seemed that st^ngto^ corner* "^i^
'"? """'^ ^«"' -""^ ^^^

says "HarshaL^^va^islT?'? ThenV "v '

"^^ "^ "^" '«'

contained like, " We'llVnil;,,, „„ ^I"
^''.'"* '^^ ""i^ *lf-

my sister." AndMe He^ h^ '^'^««T' •,?
*™*' Pfl"<f«™'- It'.

Therp w.. i-.Ii 1. .
"" '°y*' ^ *"" take my leaf"

thiltTnt': t\ 'i'luf :v"
"^^^'""""'«"''^ --- «*

seeinritf, Pfl •j ^' *° ™'' "'luctance to admit that after

cative agin anreven i^„^ *^ *'"''^'"* "'"' ^'"'^ "O"™"-^-

subject.
""^ •'**"^' ^ '•'e wanned to her

w«Vm/det'l^l' ^"^ ;'Oh,c=ryi„'sbewast And it

these years-VeS^i-^T-rtl'^^^^^^ ^^^^^l A|,

was just as good! Only not giving away. He wasn't
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But cried ahe did
that wrt. He held to, and kep' it iu.

mistake."
" What did Mr. Vum-e aay

«

"

, ~. .. .

«'lt W8« for you. dear love, it waa for you. That* wb.

kept on aaying. ' How could I bear for yo- to know about

little Becky.' I think it waa Becky he aaid. .hen aha cried i

Then they went down quieter, ami he wiy., '
How came you to

out!' And .he «ay«. ' In Hugh', old aatchel-we opened the

in«' And Mr. V.uice he aaya. ' My God I '
and then old Sk

comes acreechinB up the ataira for me, and 1 had to go, and

was all I hoard. 1 ahowcd the lady out later, and the hanaon

atood there all the while, apd it muat have mounted up. fhe

ahe looked quieter, and aaid drive to Mivart'a. Oh yea, Mr. \

he came down too and aaid ho ought to go with her, and ahe

nonaenac\ . u u j •» u_ tUn
"Next day Mr. Vance he gave notice.—he had »' byf

«

raontha-any quarter day; and Skinner had correapondm bad

ner And it waa then ahe caught him up short for going to

rbuming letter in the clean grate. So Mr. Vance be aaya,

Mra. Skinner, auppoae you be an amiable party and let me

all my rubbiah in your kitchener. It '11 go twiced aa quick,

ahe a^d, being amoothed -ver like. And then Mr Vance h

out the bundle with tbo old paper on it, and wrote on A

written Autobiography '-but with nothing in it but ao much

Telegraft-nnd brings it down and ahovea it unde the lid .

kitchener, there being no roaating and it '""W"'' t"-™' °

the atring broke,-then Skinner she atirrcd the poker in th

Z f ont\«a and flittered the leaves about. And it made

bl^e and set the sut alight in the flue and the enginea

But it was Skinners-a own fault. What did Mr. J«ncc »ay J

hold of the rug, Betay Austin.' And him and me held it

for to atop the drarve. And Skinner she stood and uac.

expreaaiona till the Engines knocked and ahe ^ent upsta.

to deny 'em. But their helmeta earned that weight that

ner she waa demoliabed like, and gave in."

Miaa Constantine meant to have her talk out about th

and had it. I thought it beet to allow it. but I need not

the whole. I niay mention, however that Mr. Vance recoi

the head fireman aa having been in his
^'"<»."'°?.f^,

years before. This exasperated Mrs. Skinner, as it led to Mr.

Sg him up into his room, and talking to him for some

Ind kUing L engine in attendance, " and boys climbing

a«a S..» Miss C. having exhausted this story, went

^ ^'b;^
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the •wond yi.it of Ml. V,nc«'« .i.ter. .U.nitii»K thu, whc,. »U.bowed her m. Ae promptly li.t«ned .t the Iceyhole. «. betur;;

in, n«"- "lT ""fl'"*' ^P*"'" "•" 'yP«*"'inK audible. Uav-

door. What uid I hear them My? Nothing at first. Thev ju.t

bouj*t any one wa. li.tening. It w«i the .ubject-m.tU.r oftheir conTerMlion-they dropped their voie*. down to U-m .

r„ZV'°~-<»^''t"
**? eot on to a wi„dinK-up quickne... 1 keeoncludrng off, when the piece i. ending, and their voice, ro.^

proportionate,
^^

'"You mu,i. dear old boy.' .ay. .be. 'you really mu.t. If.
the only way you can give rae any chance of making it up toyou. And then die breaks out, bctrayin' emotion. ' Ob, my dearmy dear, when I think of you alone all thew year. ' And
I gathered from notice taken, that .he wa. cryin' over him .ub-

kT^'u iT^"'J"^
'"' "'^' '^ *""^ *•>" •»>• '•"'•"'K Lo«.ii.. I

..M , ^^, •^'™' ^T ^•'"'"'•' '»y* »'"'• '»°d B*'"'' boy after
all! I think It wa. Bctt, not Becky. 'All.' .ay. bo, 'but you
Jhould .ee my boy. He rfiall go to Oxford now. Not but Hert-
ford . very .rood for bim-but I should like Bailey,' and then they
talked again, undertone, but I could hear it was about Janey.Notbmg but Janey. Janey. Janey Then Mr. Vance give out
suddenly, crying lUce any little girl. 'Oh no. Lo.. dear,' savs he,
do talk about her-it does me good.' And then I bad to go down
and open the door, and it was a mistake. Only they wanted
to know-the mistake-where was the Ophthalmic Insurance
Society. And it took mo over ro long to direct—and when I got
back upstairs I could hear the conversation concluding off. Ob
yes I heard wme more! She said, 'You'll see one of my letter,

."i" T",.^^
'" time.'-' How did you direct exactly?' Mys be.

Simply JoMph Vance, Esq.," at the old addrera,' says .be. ' And
then as «»n a. I was well enough I started to come.'—' We might
tnd them m the Dead Letter Office,' says Mr. Vance, 'but they
wouldn t do u« any good.' And then they came out, and she say..
Now you mu.t come over to Molly. So mind you're ready at nine

to-morrow when I come.' And next da.v sure enough she camem a carnage, and she a.i.l Mr. Vance and one or two trunk, went
away to Victoria, and that was the last of them I Ke. Pleased
as Punch they looked."

This appeared to be all the information I could get from Miss
Lonstantme. I determined next to apply to Herr Dr. Ludwig Pflei-
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derer at the address she had given me. I can give the subata;

of his information without repeating his exact words. He i

Mr Vance a year ago at Simpson's chess-rooms, and had pl^

a good many games with him in his own house, but more st .

Vance's rooms. Mr. V. was very retired, always asking to cc

alone if possible, as he really disliked Society in every form.

V hod given a general account of himself corresponding with t

in the narrative, but had mentioned no names of friends.

PHeiderer had noticed this as peculiar; but he went to Mr.

rooms to play chess, not to pry into his private affairs. Mr.

was always going to Brazil next month, but was always detai

by some new document turning up at the British Museum, wl

he felt bound to examine carefully. He was always very anxi

to get letters from an adopted son of his who was at Harv

Asked why the boy should not go to Oxford or Cambridge, as 1

he would have him near him, and he could remain longer in I

land, Mr. V. said the boy had relations in England he did not i

him to make acquaintance with. Was it a family quarrel!

there was no quarrel—but they were on an unusual footing. Bo

Ffleiderer asked no more questions.

I asked about the lady who came when the game of chess

going on. I will give Dr. P.'s verbal description of this

" Aha t
" said he, " that was a very funny incident I I was

sidering my move, and did not hear the door open. Sudd

Mr. Vance started up and shouted out 'Lost1'—at least that

what I thought he said at the time. I looked up and said

game was not lost at all—far from it—and then I saw his

fixed on some one behind me, and I turned round and saw a

handsome lady; oldish woman, with slightly gr^ hair loose oi

forehead, and a very soft sort of look about the eyes-long

lashes-must have been a beauty thirty yeare ago. She w«

white as this sheet of paper, and looked as if she would fall

ward Mr Vance went round the table quickly, and ]ust ca

her in time. He got her to the sofa, and then told me it wa

sister, whom he had not seen for many years, and we would 1

our game another time. So, as I was in the way I said good-r

"He called on me next day. and was very full of apolope

the way he had packed me off. He said it was perfectly m

sible to give an explanation of the circumstances under whio

sister had been separated from him for a very long tenn of J

or of those which b».d brought her back quite unexpectedly. Bu

coming had made a great change in his plans, ""d "ow m:

of going to Braiil he should acoompany this lady back to iloi
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where she lived. *I feel rather a humbug. Horr Doctor,' uid
he, <in speaiung of her as my sister. We have always thought
of each other as brother and sister-but only because I was in a
sense adopted into her family when I was a child of eight-half
her age. I see,' said I, 'you have always thought of her as a
sister—quite always.' 'As a very dear sister,' said he. 'I see'
said I, 'and you will go to your very dear sister's house in Flor-
ence, and live there, and be her very dear brother.' ' Something
of that wrt said he. 'And I expect my boy will go to Oxford
after alL 'You wiU forgive my plain speech, Mr. Vance.' said
1. And play a game of chess into the bargain. Hcrr Doctor.'
said he And we played for two hours. He opened Ruy Lopez,
and beat me m fifty-four moves. It was a good game."
" ^'<J ^B not say anything farther during the game ?

"

Well—nothing much during the game. My wife came in and
gave us tea and talked of what trouble she had in finding an
address that morning. Mr. Vance said, ' Well, Mrs. Pfleiderer
I hope you didn't have so much trouble to find your friend as
the lady you saw. Herr Doctor, had to find me the other day'And then he told us how she had come to London on a forlorn
hope to find him without any clue at all except that he had been
seen m Sloane Street. 'Not a soul of my own connection knew
anything about me,' said he. 'AH thought I was still in Brazil.
Her brother was laid up with gout, and couldn't help. But by
alucky chance he remembered forwarding some goods from his
Office m Lincoln's Inn Fields to a Pantechnicon, for me years
and years ago—and they managed to fish out the receipt given
when fte goods were sent for, and at the Pantechnicon she gotmy address and came straight on.'

"

This was all the information to be had from Herr Pfleiderer.
There remained a chance of information as to Mr. Vance's where-

abouts if one of Lady Besprez's letters could be recovered. I
applied at the Central Office, and the officials were most courteous
and obliging, making every possible search and enquiry, but with-
out result.

It might appear the most obvious course to make enquiry for this
lady's Villa in Florence. But there ia no doubt many of the
names in the narrative are changed, and Desprez undoubtedly is
as there was no General of that name killed at Candahar in '79.'

This IS not the only name whose owner could certainly be identified
« It were genuine; for instance, the name of Thorpe. The name
Vance itself is rather puzzling, as even if it were not Mr. Joseph
Vance s real name, it is difficult to see how Lady Desprez could
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direct to him under that name

—

i
~' Je assumed, be it note

uusure conoeahneht of the bearer. But no large building

under the name of Christopher Vance & Co. can be found in

directory. The story of the signboard makes this circumsi

the more singular. The real names might certainly have been

instance) Hobson and Jobson instead of Dance and Vance,

if the names are altered throughout it is not easy to see

Mr. Vance was so anxious to destroy the MS.
In any case the Publishers and myself may claim that we

taken every possible precaution. We have advertised not on

the English press, but in that of other countries (Italy

cially), without receiving any answer. I have personally

through a whole library of Directories of all sorts in the ho]

finding some clue to some one person mentioned, but without

cess. The narrative is published now in the belief, on our

that if it is, after sU, a genuine one, the alteration of nam

such that identification is impossible, and will remain so.
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POSTSCRIPT BY THE PUBLISHERS

Just as the first edition of this work is completed in the press
and reaoj for the binder, a most embarrassing letter has come
into the Editor's possession which establishes the identity of
the " Lady Desprez " of the story. We have decided, after taking
legal advice, on printing this letter without the signature. It i^

essential to the completeness of the narrative and can in no case
make matters worse than they are already. We have, however,
communicated with the writer and undertaken to suppress the work
if she for her part will undertake to cover expenses up to date.
If no answer is received the book will issue as announced.
The letter, which the Post Office Authorities have handed to

the Editor, Mr. Howden, seems to have gone to Chelsea, Boston,
U. S., nearly two .vcars since, and remained there until recently.
That it has reached us is due to the shrewdness of Mr. Notley,
of St. Martin's-k-Orand, who was present when Mr. Howden
made his enquiry. It struck him that the same thing might have
occurred that he had known in another case—^that the address
Chelsea, S. W., might have been taken for Chelsea, S. U. (Stati
Uniti), and the word London omitted. This was exactly what
had happened, and the letter was found on application to the office

at Boston.

The direction, evidently written in agitation, omits the word
Ix)ndon, and the word Inghilterra written last is a mere blot. The
whole has the appearance of having been blotted on ordinary
paper, the last words suffering most. To add to this the stamps
have been placed* (probably by an Italian servant) exactly on
what was the word Inghilterra,—perhaps with the view of rem-
edying the slovenly appearance.
We reprint the whole letter, only omitting tha signature. For

other names that are mentioned we have substituted those in the
MS. that correspond.

"YnxA . . . ., Flobimck.
"My dear, dear old Joe, ii It too late? I mean is it itill poasible I may do

omething—lome little thing—to make amenda for a'- the cmel wrong I have
been doing to yoa in theie pait years ? Ob, ray dear, if thii ahould reaoh yoa,

*TwD atampa of ten oentimei and one of fiva.

807
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wrlta, telegraph at onoe to teU me where 70a are. I would give all I have, wt
give all mj days that are left, only to lee yon for one hour and ipeak with
and have the air clear between na aa it uied to be, and for yon to know 1

miaerably I conld allow myoelf to be deceived. For, my dear, my dear, I know i

DOW—it has all oome to me in this last twelve hour*, and Hugh ii not here to 1

me calm and tell me what to do. I must act for myself ai be«t I may. Ood gi

me only to iee yonr dear face once again—the face I had the cowardice
atnpidity to think deceived me. I ought to have known it wai impottibtet ai

wai A fool and knew nothing.
" Writing like this is no nie I I had better itop it and try to tell yon «Vi

thing that hat happened, as nearly aa I can. Bnt I am ill, and my head iwi

If i. were not so I should start at onoe for London, for I know you are in Lon
somewhere. But I can only write to yonr old house and hope some chance 1

take the letter od.

"For fifteen—no! sixteen yean—Ood forgive me for my folly—I ti

believed one whom I now know to he aa tmo a man as ever lived to have h

false in word and deed—Aoie I conld have thought it, it bewilders me non
think ! But I was deceived, my dear, so cruelly deceived. Aad now I havi

purchase the chance of making some amends for my wrong to yon at the cob

knowing that another brother, whose memory I was cherishing as a treani

was one for whom I can find no name I can bear to call him by—but I niunt

again to begin and tell yon what baa happened—I mean what has happenci

this lasii day here. As for my excuses for the past, I cannot write them 11

Oh, how I hope we shall meet that I may tell yon !

" Ton muat remember my little Cicely (the Turk, you called her). She an

young soldier, quite a boy, whom she met in the lummer in Iiondon, are in h

and want me to allow them to be engaged. He haa come here on a visit, 1

Cicely told him that I still keep Hugh's old regimentals that he bad at the tim<

his death. He came to me yesterday asking aa a grer t privilege that he mighl

allowed a sight of them—there is not a yonng ma.i in the army, aaid he,

would think it a privilege to see and touch the garment Hagb .... died

Bo I got it out for him, and I thank God I did so. For aa I was telling him of

little aatohel that yon will Vm aure recollect—he stood turning it over in

hands, and put hlf finger through the hole thu bnllet made. I had never exi

Ined it so closely—it waa too much pain—and had wrapped it up and put it ai

sixteen years afo. Tonng Lieutenant .... said there was a piece of pa

Inside the lining and it felt like an envelope. I thought it impossible, bat t

him to pull it out. I saw at onoe that it waa a letter to the mother of your 1

Cristoforo~but no* in yonr handwriting

!

" I opened it and saw the signature, Giuseppe yanc^. But the moment 1 1

* Giuseppe ' I saw it ma Beppino's. And the whole thing burst suddenly on 1

and I was wise too late. I fell down insensible, and am now only slowly recoi

ing from the shock.
" Oh, my dear, I see it aM plainly now—at least, I see you took Beppino's gi

npon yourself, and made his boy your own. I rem'^mber I wrote out to 8si

that I believed it must have been some Quixotism of yours. 80 it was, dear J

but it was the Quixotism of the Angels.
" How the letter came to be in Hrgh's old wallet quite passes my com| reb

sioB. I could only recollect that one day at Poplar Tllla that lining was ^o!

and Hugh had it sewn up. The letter must hare been slipped inside the lini

and sewn in. It waa before we bought Titia . . . .—that's all I can recollect.
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" As to Beppino—I dare not think—in faot, I cannot. I can Hee nothing now
except that he wrltea to an Italian vnfe whose name in not Sibyl, and iigua him-
elf with an aiaomed enrname. Ai to any pouible mistake about who wrote that
' OiuHepp«,' I have plenty of lettera from him signed lo. Aa to Sibyl, I shall tell

her nothing. She had better not kT<ow. I daresay you remember that she
married the Dnke of ... . within t«* years of Beppino's death. I always say
Beppino*a boy is more mine than hers now. She is so much in the world.

*' I am Tery confused about it all—but quite clear of one thing—that Beppino
deceived some girl here under your name, and yon took alt the blame on yourself
after hordc&th-andldid wrong to bi^lieve you. I see it more in the look of
your face, as I remember it then, than by any analysis I can make of the story
now. I see it all, my dear, I see it all ! And I know yon have never blamed me.

" I know yon are in London because some Oerm»n ladies were here last week,
and when I was showing them my photos, one of them pitclied upon your portrait
and said she had seen yon in Sloane Street Just before starting to come away, bat
that you looked much older than when she knew yon. She was a Madame
Schmidt, who has been a great pianist I believe. If only her little bit of inf'^rma-

tion leads to your receiving this, how glad I shall be

!

" Dear, dear other little brother, if this letter reaches you and we never meet,
aa may be. try and think of our past as thouRh it had ended in those last days at

Never think of all these dreary years of darkness and misunderstand-
ing. If only we might all have die<1 then—while th? world was still sweet to ns
and life seemed good ! As it now is, the best to hope for is that I mny get my
strength again and come to find yon. Bntlknow that i/ yon receive this yon will

oome at once to me.
" They tell me I must write no more, and I want this to go to-day. I shall be

happier when it is posted. It is a chance—a hope to live on. Hy hand shakea,

but I oan still write that I am year loving sister.

" As soon as I am better I shall start for London to find yon. Let Nolly's

people in Iiinooln*s Inn Fields know where you are—and he will go to you at

onoe. He has often asked what has become of yon. and I have told him this and
that. He believM yon still at Bio Grande, or somewhere in S. America.**

, LTD., im^iKKi









THE SUPREMACY OF THE ENGLISH
NOVEL

Some Enolidb an& Bmerican ®p{nion«

or

JOSEPH VANCE

ALICE-F0R-5H0RT

ar

MHLLIAM DE M0B6AN

Speetator.—"Mr. De Morgan haa written a rtmarkable norel—

a

fine novel, by whatever itandardi we judge It. Ita primary merit is

that it gives a tme and oompleta picture of certain forms of life. We
have never for a moment a donbt about the reality of the story he tells.

Every character, down to the humblest, has the stamp of a genuine

humanity.**

Athmawn,—" There is abundance of humour in Mr. De Morgan's

story, not only in the humorous remarks made by the author, but also

in the essentially humorous characteristics of several of the people to

whom he introduces us. The reader—if he has any appreciation of

work that is humorous, thoughtful, pathetic, and thoroughly enter-

taining—^willnot regret the length of the story. 'Joseph Vance' is

fresh, original, and tmusnally clever."



Ur, LEWIS MBL VILLB, •mlnant eritio ud iothor ol a ao(

Life of Thaoken;, writM m foUowt:

" It ii wittton faom th* bMurt—in ite way it Um linatnm Ntwn
Apologia.' Epio ia iu eonecptioii, magnifiMnt in Iti prMontou

thia antoUognphy ol a gTMt-liMitod man oonU only U told aa

by anotber great-h<art«d man. ... A book for Uughtar and ti

and for nnilu mingled with an oecaiional nb, that triumph aohii

only by th* bwt of hmnoritts. . . 80 nitranoing that the rmdar
navar pauia to oonilder whether he ha* ever nad any similar tl

. . . The hero if one of the tendereet flgnrea in modem fletion.

I write before the appearanoe of ' Aliee-for-Short' . . , *Joi

VUM
'
ii • book nM of the iMt rMT, tat of th* iMt daead*

;

bMt thing in fletion itaoe Mr. Mandlth and Xr. Haidy ; a I

tha,t mnit tain ite plaoa, by virtna of ita tandanaaa and pat
iti wit and huBonr, ita lova of hnman klnd,aiid itiTiiUa elu
taiiiatioa, aa tlia flnt gxaat Engllab aoval Uut haa appaani
tlw twantiath oantmy."

Neu Yorh Nation,—^"A novel of unoommon quality. . . ,

work of tme humour."

Nme York OutUjoh.—"k novel of the flnt order, which at

iteelf with the beet Engliah fletion."

BaUimon ffeux.—"If yon make the aeqaaintanoa of Joe Vi

and his wife, and of Lossie Thorpe and her father, yon will never

get them any more than yon could forget the immortal Pickwicl

•Little NeH'"

DaUy Ttk^rapk.—"With 'Joseph Vance' he won general

plsnse, and with • Alice-for-Short ' he should consolidate his poaiti

... No reader should miss it who can enjoy a good story, full of t

sympathy and obaervation which expends itself as lovingly in

delineation in a whole host of minor characters as in the presents!

of the chief persons of the story."
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Dailg OhronioU.-"A etot, that pjp* . . . Ton nerer lo.,
lDter«rttolt.... IttaarwaarkriJebook. To hold m to . eorioo.,
1«>«M10M way, arreiied and eon«.n»d-b, a word, to play with «• and
to eharm ne-thi. i. a trlamph which Hr. D, Morgui'. blended hunou
and MntimeDt aeUerei."

We,lmin,l«^ 0«.tt*_"Ha U, abore all thingi, a bom laaon.
tear, who mtogle. wit and wiedom. a greet deJ of hearty e^ioymen*
and optimUtic expecUtion, with a welcome .pice of «yniei«n. and whoee
ehrewd, wide knowkdge of the world ha. not robbed blm of hi. fUth
in the goodnoM and gullibaity of the ia,jority of hi. fWlow-o^UniM.'

PM ItM 0«,tt.._..He ha. wmething of the marter'. ddU a
nice perception of word-vriuee, «> ettnwtiye rtyle, «.d the rare gift' of
hnmoor. ... The plot U elaborat^ togenion. and ei citing."

Dail^ Mail-- A. book . . . eitr«,rdto.rUy f„n, «t»ordto.rily
•weet. extraordinarily p«ked with the ob«rvaUon. of dxty yM» and
above all, extraordinarily Englieh."

D«ag *q«.,._.. There I. not a page that one would wilUngl,i^
. . It b a book one can recommend with enthudaun."

DaUy araphic.-"Th» pl,M.nt leinirelineM of .tyle, the enforced
hmnonr, with ite original yet Dickenriu, fl.vour, «,d the vitaUt, of
it. character and plot, combtoe to give rare and di.tincUve ch«m to
the book."

Jfation.-''In • ice-for-Short • Mr. D, Morgan hM pr..ented n.
with a very rem«-kable novel ... The novel hold, one by it.
wUdom, wit. and humanity, a. weU a. by the abounding tide of life
that run. rtrongly from the firat page to the U.t."

Ifew York Bvming Sim.-" We could not lay it ..id* The
more carefully yon read ' AUce • the better you will like it."

Note For* Tim,,.-" Of the literary quality of Mr. De MorgMi'.
work it i. impo«ible to .peak without a degree of euthu.i..m which
might invite mupidon of tocoherence. The« two volumes of hi.



Mm to HI to proT* not onl; thai th* EnglUh dot*1 U not dnul, i

thkl U b nfo to d«T*lop oo th* lliwi hid down by th* old nuwtm."

SjMsMor.—" Thb new itoijr wlU MtablUb hit right to

•Maptod without hwitirtion u • very ooniidenbU noraliit. ]

followt th* elMtle tradition. Hii method ii broad, gtnuoDi, *

hmnsna. W« euaot owmItm think of « btttor ilgB ud tok
mot* hopoAil for EagUili Action than that a writer like Ur. :

Morgan ehonld go baek to the old model* for hli methodi of analyi

It takee a long time to get at the heart of one of Mr. De Morga
oharacten—it takea a long time to fathom Eimoad or Ptndaimii
but when one ha* don* ao, one ha* a friend every one of whoee moi

lineament* on* know* and remember*."

foofanan.—" Eipecially do Mr. De Morgan'* almoet nnii)

power* of ob*ervation and deeoription reeali Oharlw DlckMW, wh
in th* knowledge of men that be dleplaya, h* bid* fair to tl\

TllMkantir. It would indeod be hard to find two book* in whiofa i

th* aharactor* w*re ao human, eo Inteneely living."

Dai^i OAronteb.—" The mantle of OharlM Oiokau ha* fall

on the •houlder* of the author of ' Aliee-for-Short.'

"

Nation—"Th* author ha* a method of going right to t!

bottom of human nature which recall* Fielding'l."
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